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'l'HE 

HIS11 ORY OF THE POPES. 

BOOK VI. 

----
INTEHNAL CONFLICTS, DOCTRINAL AND POLITICAL 

A.D. 1589-1607. 

'fIIE course now taken by the moral anJ intellectual ~e
veh•pment of the century was in a Jirection totally opposed 
r,o that which might have been expected from the characteristics 
of its commencement. 

At that time the restraints of ecclesiastical authority wero 
cast aside, the nations laboured to separate themsel~es from 
their common spiritual chief; in the court of Rome itself, 
those principles on which the hierarchy was founded were 
treated with ridicule and contumely ; profane tastes pre
dominated in literature and the arts, while the maxims of a 
pagau ruor,1,lity were acted on without reserve or conceal
ment. 

How entirely was all this now changed ! In the name of 
religion it no,~ was that wars were unJP.rtak€D, conqufsts 
achie,•ed, and states revolutionized. There bas been no penod in 
which theologians were more influential than at the clo& ,,f 
the sixteenth century. They sat in tl,.- conucils of kings, and 
discu8sed political affairs fn 1m tltc pnlpit in the pre~nc" of 
_[VOL. tL D 
) 
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the whole p0npl<\-tbey directed schools, controlled the efforts 
of learning, and governed the wholo range of literature. 
From the confessional they gained opportunity for surprising 
the ~ecret struggles of the soul with itself, and for gi,·ing tho 
decisi,·e bias to all the doubtful questions arising in pri,,ate 
life. It may perhaps be affirmed that the cager violence with 
which they opposed each other, t.he fact that each of the two 
great divisions found its antagonist in its own body, waa 
precisely the cause of that comprehensive and oervading 
influence. 

And if this might be said of both parties, it was more 
particularly true of the Catholics. Among them the ideas 
and institutions, by which the minds of men are more imme
diately and effectually disciplined and guided, were arranged 
with the most perfect adaptation to the end proposed ; no 
man could now exist without a father confessor. Among 
Catholics, moreover, the clergy, either as associates of some 
order, or in any case as members of the general hierarchy, 
constituted a corporatil)ll, colllbined in the strictest subordina
tion, and acting in the most perfect unity of spirit. The head 
of this hierarchical body, the pope of Rome, again acquired 
an influence but little inferior to that which he had possessed 
in the ele,·enth and twelfth oonturies; by means of the enter
prises which he was continually undertaking for the further
:wce of his religious purposes, the Roman pontiff kept the 
world in perpetual movement. 

Under these circumstances the boldest pretensions of the 
<lays of Hildebrand were revived,-axioms that had hitherto 
Leen preserved in the arsenals of the canon law, rather as 
antiquities than for use, were now brought forth into full 
effect and acti l'ity. 

Our European commonwealth has, however, at no time 
heen subjected to the dominion of pure force ; at all periods it 
lias Leen imbued by the effect of thought and opinion: no 
enterprise of importance can succeed, no power can rise into 
universal influence, without immediately suggesting to the 
minds of men the ideal of a forthcoming advancement of 
6ociety. From this point proceed theories: these reproduce 
t be moral import a.nrl siguificance of facts, which are then 
presented in the light of a universal and effectual truth, as 
deduced frow reason or religi<!Jl, and as a result arrind at Ly 
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reflection. They thus anticipate, ns it were, the completion 
of the event, which at the samo time they most effectually 
promote. 

Let us consider in wlmt manner this took place at th,1 
period of which we are treating. 

§ I. Tlieory of Ecclesiastical Policy. 

The principle of the Catholic religion is not nnfrequcntly 
declared to have an especial connection with, and natural 
inclination towards, the monarchical or aristocratic forms uf 
government. A century like the sixteenth, in which this 
principle displayed itself in vigorous action and full self-con
BCiousness, is particularly co1JJpetent to instruct us on this 
point. As the result of our examination, we shall find that 
the Catholic religion did, in fact, adhere to the existing order 
of things in Italy and Spain; that it further assisted the 
sovereign power in Germany to establish a new prepon
derance over the estates of the respective territories; in the 
Netherlands it promoted the su~jugation of the country, an,l 
in Upper Germany, as well as in the Walloon pro...-inces, it 
was upheld by the nobles with peculiar attacliment. But if 
we inquire further, we shall perceive that these were not tho 
only sympathies awakened by the Catholic religion. If we 
find it maintained by the patricians in Cologne, we see it 
supported with equal ardour by the populace in the neigh
houring city of Treves. In the large towns of France it was 
in every case associated with the claims and struggles cf the 
people. The vrincipal consideration of Catholicism indeed 
wi..~, where the best support, the most effectual resources 
were to be found. If the existing authorities were adverse 
to its influence, Catholicism was very far from sparing them, 
or even from acknowledging their power: it maintained the 
lrish nation in its hereditary opposition to tlie Eng·li~h 
government. In England itself, Catholicism labonm{ with 
its utmost force to undermine the allegiance dema.n,k,l 
the queen, and frequently broke out into active rebellinn·, 
6nally, its ad.hereuts in France were confirmed by tl1ei1 

J\ 2 
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religi:ma advis.:irs in their insurrection againet their legitiml\te 
ROvereigns. The religious principle, in general, has in fact no 
inherent predilection for one form of government more than 
another. During the short period of its renovation, Co.tho-
1 icism evinced the most diversified preferences: first, towards 
monarchy, for example, in Italy and Spain, and for the con
firmation of territorial sovereignty in Germany; next, it lent 
itself in the Netherlands to the maintenance of the lega.lly 
constituted aristocratic bodies, an<l a.t the close of the c1mtury 
it formed a <lccirled alliance with the democratical tendency. 
This wa.<, the more important, because it now stood forth in 
the utmost plenitude of its activity, and the movements in 
which it took pa.rt represent tha most influential political 
ocrurrcnces of the day. If the popes had sucreeded at this 
juncture, they would ha,·e secured a perpetual predominance 
o,·er the state. They advanced claims, and their adherents 
y,ropounded opinions and principles, by which kingdoms and 
states were threatened at once with internal convulsions, and 
with the loss of their independence. 

It was the Jesuits principally who appeared on the arena 
for the purpose of announcing and defending opinions of this 
character. 

They first laid claim to an unlimited supremacy for the 
church over the state. 

They were compelle,l Ly a sort of necessity to the discus
sion of this point in England, where the queen was declared 
head of tbc church by the laws of the land. This declaration 
was met by the chiefs of the Catholic opposition with the 
most arrogant pretensions from the other side. ,villiam 
A lien maintained that it was not only tlie right, but the duty 
of a people, to refuse allegiance to a prince who had departed 
from the Catholic church, more especially when their refusal 
was furtber sanctioned by the commands of the popc.i~ 

* In the letter, Ad perseeutores Anglos pro Christianis responsio (1582), 
I reir,ark the following pas•age :-" Si reges Deo et Dei populo fidem 
de.tarn fregerint, ,·icissim populo r.on solum permittitur, sed etiam ah eo 
rcquiritur ut jubcnte Christi vica,io, supremo nimirum populorum omni um 
pa,;tore, ipse quoque ti<lem datam tali principi non servet." [If kings 
ha, e ,·iulated the faith given tu God and the people of God, the peopl~ on 
their part arc not only permilte<l hut enjoined, at the command of God's 
,·i,.:nr. \,·Lu i:.-i C(·rtainly the supreme 1rnstor of all nutions 1 to desbif 1 l)U tliei.f 
~,<le, frulll kee1,i11g faith with suclo ~inire.j 
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Parsons doelares it to be the primary condition of all power :n 
a. sovereign, tLat he should defend and cherish the Roman 
Catholic faith : he is bound to this by his baptismal vows, and 
by his coronation-oath; if he refuse to fulfil these conditions, it 
Js blindnees to c.>nsider him as capable of reigning; it becomes 
on the contrary, the duty of his subject!!, in such a case, to expel 
him.* Such opinions are perfectly natural in these authors. 
They considered the exercise of religion to be the grand 
purpose and duty of life; they believed the Roman Catholic 
religion to be the only true one; they concluded that no 
authority, opposing itself to that religion, could be legitimale, 
and by consequence they make the existence of a goYernment, 
and the allegiance accorded it~ to depend on the application 
of its power for the ben,elit of the Roman Catholic church. 

This was the general tenour of the doctrines now rising 
into acceptance. The assertions put forward in England 
during the heat of dispute, were repeated by Cardinal 
Bellarmine from the solitude of his study, whence he sent 
them forth in ample treatises, and formed into an elaborate 
and well-connected system. He grounded his reasonings 
on the proposition that the pope is placed over the whole 
church as its guardian and chief, by the immediate agency of 
God himself.t He is thus endowed with the fulness of 
spiritual power; to him it is granted that he cannot err; he 
judges all, and may be judged by no man; there accrues 
to him accordingly a large amount of secular authority. 

* Andree Philopatri (Personi) ad Elizabeth■ regin1e edictum re
sponsio, No. 162 :-" Non tantum licet, sed summa etiam juris divini 
necessitate ac pnecepto, imo conscientire vinculo arctissimo et enremo 
animarum suarum pcriculo ac discrimine Christianis omnibus hoe ipsum 
incumbit, si priestare rem possunt." No. 163 :-" Incumbit vero tum 
maxi.me ... cum res jam ab ecclesia ac supremo ejus moderatore, pontifice 
nimirum Romano, judicata est : ad ilium enim ex officio pertinet religio
nis ac divini cultus incolumitati prospicere et leprosos a mnndis, ne infici
antur secernere." [It is not only lawful, but it is even incumbent on all 
Christians, by the precepts of the divine law, and at the utmost jeopardy 
of their soula, if they can bring it about. No. 163 :-But it is even more 
imperative-when the matter has been decided by the church and its 
supreme director, the pope of Rome, for it appertains to him, by virtue of 
his office, to guard the safety of religion and divine worship, and to sepa
rate the leprous from the pure, lest the latter be infected.] 

t Bellarminus de conciliorum autoritate, c. 17. [The supreme pontill 
la simply and absolutely above the U nivers-al Church, and superior to 
seneral councils ; he is thus subjected to no jurisdiction on earth.] 
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Bdlar111ine does not go so far as to attril,uto a. secular power 
to the pope rui of divine right,* although Sixtus V. held this 
opinion, and was displeased to find it abandoned; but sc1 
much the more unhesitatingly does the cardinal invest him 
indin,ctly with this power. He compares the secular power 
to the body. and the spiritual to the soul of man; attributing 
to the church a dominion over the state, similar to that which 
the soul exercises over the body. It is the right :ind tho 
duty of the spiritual power to impose a curb on the temporal 
authority whenever the latter opposes an obstacle to the pur
poses of religion. It is not to be affirmed that the pope has 
claim to an immediate influence on the legislation of a state ;t 
but if a law were required for the safety of souls, and the 
6ornreign refused to proclaim it, or should a law be found in
jurious to the welfare of souls, and the sovereign persisted ob. 
Rtinately in maintaining it, then the pope has indubitably the, 
right to enact the first and annul the second. With this 
principle l,e was enabled to proceed to great lengths ; for 
does not the soul command CYen the death of the body when 
this becomes needful? As a general rule, the pope certainly 
can not depose a princr, but should it become needful t.o the 
safety of souls, he then possesses the right of changing 
the government, and of tr:insferring it from one person to 
another.t 

* Bellarminut de Romano pontifice, v. vi. : "Aaaerimus, pontificem 
ut pontificem, etsi non habeat ullam meram temporalem potest&tem, 
tamen habere in ordine ad bonum sj-irituale summam potestatem dis
ponendi de temporalibus rebus omnium Christianorum." [We assert 
that the pope, as pope, though possessing no mere temporal authority, 
yet, for the purposes of spiritual good, has supreme power to dispose of 
the temporal matters of all Christians. J 

t Bellarminu& de Romano pontifice, v. vi.: [As regards persons, the 
pope cannot, as pope, ordinarily depose temporal princes, even for a jnst 
cause, in the 1ame way that he deposes bishops, that is, as ordinary 
judge ; yet, as supreme spiritual prince, he can change kingdoms, 
taking them from one ruler to bestow them on another ; if that be 
needful to the welfare of souls, &c., &c.] 

+ These doctrines are, in fact, nothing more than a revival of those 
held in the thirteenth century. Thomas Aquinas hai already employed 
that comparison of the soul and body which here performs so conspicuous a 
part: [The secular power is subordinate to the spiritual, as the body is to 
the soul. J In t ae "Tractatus de potestate sum mi pontificis in rehu1 
temporalibus adversus U. Barclajum," Bellarmine brings forward more 
tl,an seventy writers of different countries, who regaril the power of the 
1-'ol'e ia uea.rly the same light as himself. 
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Bnt to these assertions there lay the manifest olJJection, 
Lliat tho sovereign authority was also based on divine right. 

Or if not, then what was its origin, and wherein consisted 
its inherent import and sanction? 

The Jesuits made no scruple of deriving th" power cf the 
prince from the people; they blended into one system their 
dootrino of the papal omnipotence with their theory of tho 
sovereignty of the people. This opinion had already been 
expressed more or less explicitly by Allen and Parsons, and 
it lay at the foundation of their tenets. Bellarmine laboured 
to establish it in its utmost extent. He considers that God 
has not bestowed the temporal power on any one man in par
ticular. It follows, consequently, that he has confided it to 
the many. Hence the temporal authority resides with the 
people, and the people confide it so1uetirnes to one, sometimes 
to many, but always retaining the power of altering the form::1 
of government, of resuming the sovereignty, and of confiding 
it to new hands. Nor is it to be supposed that these views 
were peculiar to Bellarmine; they were, in fact, the doctrines 
prevalent in the Jesuit schools of that period. In a manual 
for confessors, which was disseminated throughout the Ca
tholic world, and which had been revised by the Master of 
the Sacred Palace, (Magister Sacri Palatii,) the regal power 
is consirlere<l to be subject to the pope, not merely as regards 
the welfare of souls,* but also-and the assertion is marle 
without ceremony-it is declarerl · therein, that a sovereign 
may be deposed by the people for tyranny or neglect of his 
duties; and that another may be selected by the majority of 
the nation to fill his place.f Franciscus Suarez, primarius 
professor of theology at Coimbra, has made it his especial ob
ject, in his defence of tho Catholic against the Anglican 

* Aphorismi confessariorum ex doctorum sentcntiis collecti, autore 
Emnnuele Sa, nuper accurate expurgati n revm•. P. M. sacri palatii, P-d. 
Antv. p. 480. But the author adds, as though he had saicl too little: 
" Quidnm tnmen juris periti putarunt summum pontificem suprema 
civili potestate pollere." [Some able jurists have, nevertheless, thought 
that the pontiff is endowed with supreme civil power.] 

t Ibid. p. 508 (ed. Colon. p. 313): " Rex potest per rempublicam 
privari ob tyrannidem, et si non fociat ofli.cium suum et cum est ali11u• 
causa just., et eligi potest alins a majore parte populi (see /e.L·t) : 4uiJam 
tamen solum tyrannidem causam rutant." [Some, however, cousidCJ 
tha~ tyranny is the O!lly cause.] 
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church, to expound a11d confirm the doctrines of Bellarmine.• 
But it is by Ma.riana that this idea of the sovereignty of the 
people is most fully elaborated. He has a manifest predi
lection for the subject, and setting forth all the questions that 
can a.rise on its different bearings, hd decides them without 
reserve to the advantage of the people, and the prejudice of 
the princely authority. He has no doubt that o, prince may 
Le deposed, nay, put to death, in the event of his actions be
coming prejudicial to religion. He pronounces on Jacques 
Clement, who first took counsel of divines, and then proceeded 
to assa.ssinate his king, an eulogium replete with pathetic 
declamation.t In this he is at least entirely consistent. The 
fanaticism of the murderer had without doubt been inflamed 
Ly these ,·ery doctrines. 

For they had, indeed, been propounded in no place with 
such furious vehemence as in France. Any thing more anti
royalist than the diatribes thundered from the pulpit by Jean 
lloucher, it would be impossible to find. It is in the Estates 
that this preacher considers the public might and majesty to 
be deposited : to them he attributes the power to bind and to 
loose; the inalienable sovereignty; the right of jurisdiction 
over sceptre and realm-for in them is the origin and source 
of all power ; the prince proceeds from the people-not of 
necessity, or by compulsion, but by free choice. He adopts 
the views of Bella.rmine as to the connexion between church 
and state; and repeats the illustrative comparison of the 
body and soul He declares the free choice of the people to 
be limited by one condition only-one thing alone is forbid
den-to select a beret ic sovereign ; hy doing this, the people 
would draw down the curse of God on their heads.t 

• R. P. Prane. Suares Gnmatemis, et.c., ddensio fidei CatholiCE et 
Apostolicre e.dver611S Anglicawe secb£ errores, lib. iii., de summi pontificia 
BDpra temporales reges excellentia et potestate. It ill very evident that 
Bellnnnine' s doctrine, of the right of the people to resume the power they 
bad delegated, had excited especial opposition. . 

t Mariana de rege et regis institutione. The following expressions aro 
found among others : " J ac. Clemens . , . cognito a tbeologis, quos eral 
8Ciacitatus, tyrannum jure interimi posse-cieso rege ingeC!s sibi nomen 
fecit." [Jacques Clement, having ascertained from divines, who_m h, 
had consulted, that a tyrant might be lawfully destroyed, made to h!mself 
a mighty name by slaying tl,e king.] 

: Jean Boucher, Sermons, Paris, 1594, in various places. The fol-
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How eitrao1·di11ary a comhinntion of spiritual pretensiona 
end democra.tical ideas; of absolute freedom and complete 
subjectiou, contradictory in itself, and utterly anti-national; 
but which, nevertheless, enchained the minds of men as by an 
inexplicable spell. 

The Sorbonne had, hitherto, defended the royal and na
tional privileges with the utmost constancy against the pre
tensions of the nltra-montane priesthood. But when, after 
the assassination of the Guises, these tenets were preached 
from all the pulpits; when it was proclaimed through the 
streets, and represented by symbols on the altars and in pro
cessions, that Henry III. had rendered himself unfit to wear 
the crown; " the good burghers and inhabitants of the city," 
as they called themselves, sought for aid, " in the scruples of 
their conscience," from the theological faculty of the Univer
sity of Paris, deairing to receive from this body a valici 
decision in regard to the legitimacy of their opposition to 
their sovereign. The Sorbonne assembled accordingly on 
the 7th of .January, 1589. Their decision is expressed 
as follows:-" After having heard the mature and unbiasse,l 
opinions of all the ' magistri ;' after having examined I:'.lany 
and various arguments, taken verbally, for the most part, 
from the Sacred Scriptures, the canon law, and papal ordi
nances, it has been declared by the dean of the faculty, 
without one dissenting voice ;-first, that the people of 
this realm are absolved from the oath of allegiance and 
fidelity given by them to King Henry; further, that this 
people may combine together without scruple of conscience-
may gather forces, arm themselves and collect money for the 
defence of the Roman Catholic and Apostolic religion against 
the abominable enterprises of the aforesaid king."* Seventy 

lowing words are found, p. 194 : [The church holds dominion over tbe 
kingdoms and states of Christendom ; not to usurp direct power, as ove1 
its own temporalitiee; but, without doubt, indirectly to prevent anything 
occurring in temporal matters that might be to the prejudice of Christ's 
kingdom, as was heretofore declared by the similitude of the body and 
1oul. J And further : [The difference between the priest and the king 
renders this matter clear to us, the priest being of God alone, which 
cannot be said of the king ; for, if all kings were dead, the people could 
easily make themselves others; but if there were no more priests, it would 
be needful that Jesus Christ should come in person to create new ones.] 

• Responsum facultatis theologicie Par!Biensis, printed in the Additio• 
au Journal de Henry III., vol. i. p. 317. 
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m-,mbers of the faculty were assembled on this occasion ; of 
these, the younger more particularly supporte<l the resolutioue 
with the most cager enthusiasm.* 

The general assent with which these theories were greeted, 
is, without doubt, principally attributable to their being at 
that moment the real expression of the facts-of the phe
nomena thrn passing before the eyes of the people. In the 
French troul,les, an alliance had even been entered into 
between the ecclesi::.stical and popular oppositions ; ea-0h ad
vancing from its own side to a junction with the other. The 
citi1.ens of Paris were confirmed and kept steady in their 
rcsi,-tance to their lawful sovereign, by a lrgate from the 
pope. Bellarmine himself was, for a certain period, in the 
train of the legate. The doctrines which lie ha<l elaborate<l 
in l1is learned solitude, and which ho had so successfully, arnl 
with so logical a consistency, promulgated, were now em
bodied and expressed in the event which he witnesse<l, an<l 
which, in some measure, he had contributed to produce. 

The state of things here <lescribed was further pro
moted and favoured by the fact that Spain assente,l to these 
doctrines, and that they were tolerated by a prince so 
jealous of his power and prerogati,•cs as ,vas Philip I I. The 
Spanish monarchy wi..s, in<leed, essentially base<l on a combi
nation of ecclesiastical attributes. It may be gathered from 
many passages of Lope de Vega, that it was so un<lerst,1od 
by the nation, tnat, in their sovereign, the people loved the 
majesty of religion, and desired to see it represented in his 
person; but, in addition to this, comes the circumstance, that 
Philip was allied, for the furtherance of Catholic restoration, 
not with the priests only, but also with the revolte<l people. 
The inhabitants of Paris reposed a more entire confidence iu 
him than in the French princes, who were chiefs of the 
League. The Spanish king had, besides, a uew support in 
the doctrines of the Jesuits. At some future time, he might 
l1a,·e something to fear from this society; but they now up-

* ThuanllS declares the cumber of those present to have been sixty 
only; and will not affirm their unanimity, although the document alluded 
to expressly says: " Audita omnium et singulorum magistrorum, qui ad 
i;eptuagicta cocveneract, deliberatione .... conclusum est nemine refra. 
~unte." [The opinion of all and singuldr of the masters being heurd, 
,he .,·ere of the nuwber of seventy, it was concluded, none dissecting. l 
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held his policy by a justification at once religious and legiti
mate, from which even his consideration and 1li,gnity in 
Spain itself derived important a,d va.ntages, and which cmi-
nently promoted the opening of his path to foreign enter
prises. It was to this momentary utility of the Jesuit doc
trines, rather than to their general purport and tendency 
that Philip of Spain gave his attention.* 

And is not this usually the case with regard to political 
tenets ? Do thest1 tenets arise out of the facts, or are they 
the originators and creators of events? Are they cberi~hed 
for their own sake~ or for the utility to which men believe 
they may be turned? 

§ 2. Conflict of Opi11io111. 

At no time, however, has either a power or a doctrine, 
leaBt of all a political doctrine, gained pre-eminence in 
Europe to the extent of obtaining an absolute and undivided 
sovereignty. 

We cannot indeed conceive of any, which, when compared 
with the ideal, and with the highesi demands of the human 
mind, shall not appear contracted, partial, and insufficient. 

A firm resistance has at all times arisen against every 
opinion that has laboured to obtain exclusive domination, an,l 
this antagonism proceeding from the inexhaustible depths of 
human life in it~ congregated masses, has invariably called 
new and vigorous energies into action. 

Perceiving and acknowledging that no power will rise into 
effectual existence which does not repose on the basis of 

* Pedro Ribadeneira, in his book against Machiavelli, which was com
pleted and presented to the prince of Spain ns early ns 1595, r~peated 
them, in a moderated form it is true, still he did repeat them : "Tratado 
de la religion y virtudes que deve tener el principe Christiano para 
govemar y conservar sns estados, contra lo que Nicolo Machiave\lo y los 
politicos d'este tiempo ensPi\an." Anveres, 1597. He considers princes 
as servants of the church, and not her judges ; they are armed to pun;sh 
beretics und other enemies 111HI rebels to the church, but not to give her 
laws, or to expound the will of God. He repettts the comparison of 
body and soul. The kingdom of the earth, DS St. Gregory declares, must 
rerullln subjected to the kingdom of heaven. 
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opinion we may further assert that in opinion it also fin1le 
its limits; that conflict of ideas by which great social resul•.a 
are claboral.ed, have invariably their completion also in the 
regions of thought and of conviction. 

Thus it now happened, that the idea of a oo.cerdotal re-
1 igion, supreme over all other authority, was encountered by 
~ mighty opposition from that national independence which is 
the proper expression of the secular element in society. 

The Germanic institution of monarchy, widely diffased 
among the nations of Romanic or Latin origin, and deeply 
rooted among them, has never been disturbed either by 
the pretensions of the priesthood or by the fiction of th~ 
sovereignty of the people, which last has in all cases beeB 
e,•entually proved untenable. 

The extraordinary connection into which these two prin
ciples had entered at the period we ar11 considering, was 
opposed by the dpctrine of the divine right of monarchy. 

It was next assailed by the Protestants, who appear to 
have beec. for some time wavering, with all the zealous eager
ness of an adversary, who sees his opponent venture on a 
dangerous game, and attempting a path that must lead him 
to ruin. 

God alone, as the Protestants maintained, appoints princes 
over the human race ; he reserves to himself the office oC 
exalting and abasing them ; of apportioning and moderating 
the powers they are called on to exercise. It is true that 
he no longer descends from heaven to point ont with a visible 
finger the individual to whom authority shall belong, but by 
l,is eternal providence, laws and a settled order of things 
have been introduced into every kingdom, in accordance with 
which the ruler is chosen. If a prince attain the command 
by virtue of these appointed regulations, his right is unques
tionable, a.s though God's voice had said, "This shall be your 
king." God did indeed of old point out to his people, Moses, 
the Judges, and the first Kings; but when a fixed order had 
once been established, those who afterwards succeeded to the 
throne were equally with them the anointed of God.* 

* "Explicatio controversiarum qwe a nonnullis moventur ex Henrie! 
Bnrbonii regis in regnum Franciie constitutione .... opus .... a Tossano 
Bercheto Lingonensi e Gallico in Latinum sermonem conversum.'' Set.Ian~ 
1590, cap. 2. 
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Frum these principles the Protestantil deduced the conse
'Jt1ence, tlrnt obedience is due even to unjust and culpabl@ 
princes. They argued that, no man being perfect, so, if it 
were once permitted to depa,rt from the ordinance of God, 
men would avail themselves of the sligl1test defects as a pre
text for their deposition of a sovereign. They maintain that 
even heresy in the monarch did not suffice to absoh-e bi~ 
subjects entirely from their allegiance. An impious father 
was nut indeed entitled to obedience from his son, when hiil 
commands were in contravention of God's law; but, on ii.Ii 
othu occasions, the son remains bound to pay him reverttce 
and to continue in subjection. 

Tbe effect would have been of much importance, had the 
Protestants alone devised and firmly upheld these opinions; 
but they became of infinitely greater moment, from the fact 
that tl1ey gained acceptance with a part of the French 
Catholics, or rather, that these last arrive~ at similar con
clusions by their own unbiassed reflections. 

In despite of the papal excommunication, a banJ of good 
Catholics, of 110 inconsiderable numbers, maintained their 
allegiance to Henry III., and, on his death, transferred it to 
Hemy IV. The Jesuits failed to influence this party, which 
was at no loss for arguments to defend the position it had 
taken up, without, on that account, departing from Catholicism. 

In the first instance, its members laboured to define the 
authority of the clergy and its relation to the secular power, 
from an opposite point of view to that adopted by thE:: other 
side. They maintained that the spiritual kingdom is not of this 
world, and that the power of the clergy relates to spiritual 
things only; it followed that excommunication, by its very 
nature, affected the participation in spiritual benefits only, 
and could in no case deprive a man of his temporal rights. 
In the case of a king of France, they further declared that he 
could not even be excluded from the communion of tho 
church, for this was among the rights that were inalienable frozi 
"the banner of the lilies;" how much less allowaLle, then, i» 
the attempt to deprive him of his inheritance! And where <lol·~ 
it_ stand clearly written that subjects may rebel against thl'ir 
king and resort to arms again~t him? God hail appuintr,l 
him; therefore it is that he l'alb himself kin,!!' by the grace of 
God Tlil're is 1mt 0110 ea,,, in whie 11 a subjC'ct may lawfully 
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refuac him obedience; namely, if he shoul<l command anything 
running counter to the laws of God.* From this doctrine of 
tli,-ine right, they then concluded that it was not only lawful for 
them to acknowled~e a Protestant king, but even their duty 
to do so. Such as God has given the king, so must the subject 
accept him ; to obey him is the command of God ; no grouud 
c:in exist that should justify the depriving a sovereign of his 
right. t They further declared that their decision was that 
most advantageous to the Catholic cause : they maintained 
that Henry IV. was judicious, mild, and just; that nothing 
but good wru; to be expected from him. 8hould he be re
jected, inferior pretenders to power would rise on every aide, 
and, in the universal discord that would ensue, the Protestant 
party would find means to acquire complete predominance.+ 

Thus, there arose witl.in the bosom of Uatholicism itself 
an opposition to those pretensions which the papacy had been 
emboldened, by the restoration, to put forth; and from the· 
,·ery first it was doubtful whether power would be found in 
Rome for its suppression. The teuets maintained by this 
party were not, perhaps, entirely matured; their defenderil 
were less practised than those of the Jesuit pretensions, but 
they were firmly rooted in the convictions of the European 
world; the position assumed by those upholding them was in 
itself entirely just and blameless, and they derived an im
portant advantage from the fact, that the papal doctrines 
were in close alliance with the Spanish power. 

The sovereignty of Philip II. seemed daily to become more 
perilous to the general freedom; it awakened throughout 
Europe that jealous aversion, which proceeds less from the 
acts of violence committed, than from the apprehension of 
such violence, and from that sense of danger to freedom which 
seizes on the minds of men, although they cannot clea.rly 
account to themseh-es fur its presence. 

* I here follow an extract from an anonymous writing which appeared 
at Paris, in 1588, and which I find in Cayet: Co!lection universelle de1 
m~moires, tom. lvi. p. 44. 

t EtiPnne Pasquier: Recherches de France, pp. 341-344. 
! Exposition in Thuanus, lib. xcvii. p. 316: " Sect•rios dissoluto 

irnperio et singulis regni partibus a reliquo corpore divisis, potentior~• 
fore." [That the sectaries, on the dissolution of the empire, and on the 
8everal parts of the kingdom being divided from the general body, w~wl\ 
M ·tai.n the greater power. J 
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So intimate a cnnnertion 11nw snhsistecl hetwccn Rome awi 
Sp:Lin, that tlie oppone11t.~ of tl,c pap:,I claims were ab•) an
lagoni~ts to the progress of tl1c S1,a:1i~h power: they lierehy 
performed an office now Lerome needful to the safety ,,r 
Europe, and could thus not fail of obtaining approbation and 
eupport. A secret sympathy united the natic,ns; Jeter
mined allies arose unsolicited and from unexpected quarter~ in 
aid of that national party of French Roman Catholics ; tliey 
appeared in Italy itself Lefore the eyes of t.he pope, and first 
of all in Venice. 

Some few years previously, in 1582, a change had taken 
place in V cnice, which was effected silently, and was almost 
overlooked in the history of the republic, but which was 
nevertheless of powerful influence. Up to that period, all 
affairs of moment liacl been confided to a few patricians-
men advanced in years, who had been chosen from a small 
circle of families; but, at the time we are contemplating, a 
discontented majority in the senate, consisting principally of 
the younger members, had instituted a successful struggle for 
a share in tl,e administration, to which they were beyond 
doubt entitled by the letter of the constitution. 

It is true that even the previous government bad ever 
maintained a zealous guard over the Venetian independence, 
and had sedulously asserted it on all occasions; but it had 
always coalesced, so far as was by any means practicable, in 
tlie views of the church and of Spain. The new administra
tion no longer adhered to this policy ; they rather evinced an 
inclination, from the mere spirit of opposition, to throw diffi
culties in the path of those powers. 

In this mode of proceeding, the interests of the Venetians 
were moreover nearly engaged. 

For they remarked with displeasure, on the one hanJ, that 
the doctrine of papal omnipotence, and of the blind obedience 
due to the pontiff, was preached among them also; while, on 
tlie other, they anticipated the total destruction of the balance 
of power in Europe, should the Spaniards sl!cceed in orgn.
nising a prcciominant influence in France. The liberties of 
Enrope seemed hitherto secured by the hostility subsisting 
between those two countries. 

It thus bappened, that the course and results 0f events in 
France wero obsened with rcdouLled strength of interest; 
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and writings in defence of the royal prcrogathe were seized on 
with avidity. An extraordinary influence was exercised 1.,y a 
l!Ociety of statesmen and men of letters, 'l\·hich assembled at 
the house of Andrea Morosini. Leonardo Donato and Nicolo 
Contarini, each of "·hom held afterwards the office of doge, 
were among its members, as was Domenico Molino, subse
qucntl;- a leading ru!!'r in the republic, with Fra Paolo Sarpi, 
and other distinguished men : all these persons were then 
of an age at which men are best fitted, not only to assimilate 
new ideas, but also to retain them with tenacity, and cany 
them out to their consequences. They were all decided 011-

ponents of ecclesiastical pretensions, and of the Spanish as
c1mdancy. * It must always be highly important to tho con
structiun and the efficiency of a political system, even when 
it is based on facts, that men of talent should be found to 
stand forward as representing it in their own persons, and 
that they should agree among ewh other to disseminate its 
principles, each in his own immediate circle. This is of in
creased importance in a republic. 

Under these circumstances, men did not content themselves 
with mere thoughts and inclinations. The Venetians had felt 
confidence in Henry IV. from the very commencement of his 
career; they had believe..i. him capable of reviving the for
tunes of !<~ranee, and restoring the lost balance of power. 
They were hound by manifold obligations to the poJ>A, who 
had excommunicated Henry, and were encompassed both on 
land and sea by the Spaniards, who desired to destroy that 
frince. The extent of their power was not such as to command 
g~eat iufluence in the world, yet the Venetians were the firet 
of all the Catlwlics who had courage to acknowledge Henry of 
Navarre as king of France. When his accession was noti
fie<l to them by their ambassador Mocenigo, they at once 
empowered that functionary to congr-.i,tulate Henry on the 

* Jn the Yita ,li Fra Paolo Sarpi (by Frll Fulgentio, hut called the 
"Anoaimo,") p. 104, in Grieelini's Memoirs of Fra Paolo, p. 40-78. 
end in Yarious passages of Foscarini, we find notices of this riduttc 
Mauroce11~. In addi,ion to those before mentioned, Pietro and Giacopc 
Contarini, Giacopo Moro8ini, and Leonardo Mocenigo also belonged to 
it, tlwugh not attending so regularly as the first-named; as did likewio;t 
A1'1011io Quirini, Giacopo l\farcello, Marino Zane, and Alesssndro Mali 
r••:rn, who, old a,, he""'•· cu11stantly accomva11icd }<'ra Paolo home. 
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occasion.• Tl10ir example did not fail to influence others. 
Although the Grand Duke Ferdinand of TusC11ny ha<l not 
courage for a public acknowledgment of the new sovereign, he 
nevertheless entered into relations of personal friendship with 
him.t The Protestant prince suddenly beheld himself snr
rounded by Catholic alliee,-nay, received into their protection 
and shielded by them from the supreme head of their own 
church. 

At all times when an important decision is to be made, the 
public opinion of Europe is invariably declared in a manner that 
admits of no doubt. Fortunate is he on whose side it takes its 
stand. Thenceforth his undertakings are accomplished with 
greatly increased facility. This power now favoured the cause 
of Henry IV. The ideas connected with his name had 
scarcely found expression; they were neverthele• already 
so influential as to make it not altogether impossible that the 
papacy itself might be won over to their side. 

§ a. Latter Timu of Siztiu V. 

We return once again to Sixtus V. His internal adminis
tration, with the part he took in the restoration of the church, 
have already been considered: we will now give some few 
wordH to the description of his policy in general. 

In doing this, we cannot fail to remark the extraordinary 
fact, that the inexorable justice exercised by this pontiff, the 
rigid system of finance that he established, and the close 
exactitude of his domestic economy, were accompanied by the 
most inexplicable disposition to political plans of fantastio 
extravagance. 

What strange ideas were permitted to enter his head ! 
He flattered himself for a long time that his power would 

suffice to put an end to the Turkish empire. He formed re
lations in the East,-with the Persians, with certain Arab 
chiefs, and with the Druses. He fitted out galleys and hoped 
to obtain others from Spain and Tuscany. He fancied he 

• Andrem Mauroceni Historiarum Venetarum, lib. xiii. p. MS. 
t Galluzzi, Istoria de! Granducato di Toscana, lib. v. (tom. v. p. 78). 
VOL. JI, g 
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1,hoalJ llllls be enal,led to co-operate by sea with Stephen 
Bathory, king of Poland, who was appointed to make the 
principal attack by lan,l. For tliis undertaking, Sixtus hoped 
to combiue :di the forces of th<' north-cast and south-west. 
He c,·en persuaded himself that Russia would not only enter 
into alliauce with the king of Poland, but would consent to 
su~ject herself to his command. 

Another time he amused himself with the notion that he 
C"ould make the conquest of Egypt, either by his own re
:rnurces, or with the a.id of Tuscany alone. On this hope he 
founded the most cxtensiYc designs: the formation of a passage 
to connect the Red Sea with the :Mediterranean ;* the resto
ration of commerce as pursued by the ancients, and the con -
quest of the Holy Sepulchre. But supposing these plau1 
Fhould be found not immediately practicable, might not an 
incursion at ieast be made into Syria, in order to have tho 
tomb of the Sr.Yiour hewn out of the rock by skilful maste1;s 
in their era.ft, au,! brought, carefully wra1)t and protected, to 
Italy? lfo alrea,iy entertained the hope of seeing this sanc
tuary, t lie most sacred in the world, erected in Montalto. 
Then would his 1mtive province, the l\Jarch of Ancona, where 
the If ol y House of Lo:-ett,) was already placed, comprise 
,,ithin its limits L'Jth the Lirth-place and tomb of ~he 
Redeemer. 

There is yet :motlier idea which I find attributed tu 
Sixius V., and wbiel1 cxr.eecls in eccentricity all those we have 
enumerated. A proposal is Jechtred to have been forwarded 
1.o Henry III., n.fter the :18sassination of the Guise11, to tho 
dfect t.haL he olwul,l acknowledge a nephew of the pope as 
l1is succcss1Jr to tht< cro,rn of France. This suggestion is 
i,ai<l to haYe Lt>en made by the legate, with the kuowledge of 
the poutiil'. His ho!int>ss bad persuaded himself that if this 
nomination were made with all duo solemnity, the king of 
Spain would bt>stow the in:anta in marriage on the euccesPor 
so declared; all would lie ready to acknowledge a succe~siou 

* Dispaccio Gritti, 23 Agosto, 1587: [Tho pope began to talk or thA 
c.'lnal that the kings of ei;-ypt had made to pass from the Red Sea into th.: 
Mediterranean. J Sometirues he formed the project of attacking Egypt 
with his own troop• alone. [He made known his want of money, which 
wB.b to Le employed in an armament with which he designed to fall 
1>12 l!.gypt, 11nd to pay the galleys that should efft'ct this e11terpri•1 .J 
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thus constitutccl, nnd the disturbanre~ would Lo brou;i,t t,., 
11n end. It has been aflirme1l that Henry waa attracte1l for a 
moment by thcBc propositions, and might have yielded hi~ 
:issent, had it not been represented to him how deplorable a. 
re1mtation for cowardice and want of forethought he wonlJ 
leave bel1ind l,im by doing so:,. 

These were plans, or rather-for that word has too definite 
a. meaning-these were fantasic~, castles in the air, of the most 
extra.ordinary character. llow flagrantly are these visions in 
disaccord with the stern reality, the rigid practical activity, 
earnestly pressing forward to its end, by which this pontiff' 
was usually distinguished! 

We may nevertheless be permitted to declare, that even 
these had their origin in the exubemnce of thoughts too 
mighty for a.ccornplishment. 

The elevation of Rome into the acknowledged metropolis 
of Christendom, to which, after a certain lapse of years, all 
nations, even those of America, were to resort,-the conver
sion of ancient monuments into memorials of the subjuga
tion of heathenism by the Cl1ristian faith,-the accumulation 
of a treasure, formed of money borrowed and paying interest, 
as a basis for the secular power of the papal states,-aJI thesfl 

* This notice is contained in a Memoire du Seigneur de Schomberg, 
Marechal de France mus Henry 111., among the Hohendorf MSS. fr. the 
Imperial Library of Vienna, No. 114: [Some time after the dea:h 
of M. de Guise, which happened at Blois, the cardinal-legate, Moresino, 
proposed on the part of his holiness, that his majesty should declare the 
Marquis de Porn ( ?-Lhe name is probably misspelt), his nephew, heir to 
the crown, and cause him to be r~ceived as such with the due solemnities. 
In that case, his holiness was assured that the king of Spain would confer 
the infanta in marriage on the said marquis; and, this being dc,ne, all 
the troubles of France would find an end. Whereat the king being 
on the point of letting himself be persuaded, and that by some who 
were then about his majesty, M. de Schomberg parried this blow 
(rornpit ce cou;•) by such reasons as that it would be the overturning of 
nil order in France ; would abolish the fundamental laws of the kingdom, 
and leave to posterity a certain proof of the cowardice and narrow
mindedness of his majesty.] It is perfectly true, that Schomberg claims 
the merit of having baffled these projects ; but I am not on that account 
disposed to consider it a mere custle in the air. The Memoire, which 
advocates the tights of Henry IV., has a.II the more appearance of being 
genuine, from the fact that it lies obscurely mingled up with c>ther papers. 
It is, howe\'er, remarkable, thRt nothing further shoul<l ha•~ be~:., ,i;.i.! na 
t.'lc c11bjer,t, 

., 2 
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are purposes snrpa.ssing the limits of the pmcticable, whiob 
found their origin in the ardour of religious enthusiasm1 bui 
which were yet highly inffuential in determining the restless 
activity of this pontifrs character. 

From youth upward, the life of man, active or passive, is 
but the reflection of bis hopes and wishes. The present, it 
we may so speak, is compe.ssed round by the future, e.nd the 
1001 resigns itself with unwearied constancy to anticipations 
of personal happiness. But as life advances, these desires 
and expectations become attached to more extensive interests; 
they a.spire to the completion of some great object in science, 
in politics, in the more important general concerns of life; 
they expand, in a word, into cares for the universal interest. 
In the case of our Franciscan, the fascination and stimulua 
of personal hopes had been ever all the more powerful, because 
he had found himself engaged in a career which opened to 
him the most exalted prospects : they had accompanied him 
from step to step, and had sustained his spirit in the ex
tremity of his oLscure penury. He had eagerly seized on 
every word foreboding prosperity, had treasured it in the 
depths of his heart, and, in the anticipation of success, had 
cunnected with each some magnificent design suggested by 
monkish enthusi&.Sm. At length his utmost hopes were 
realired; from a beginning the least auspicious, the most hope
less, he had risen to the highest dignity in Christendom,-a 
dignity of which, eminent as it was, he yet entertained a con
c<>ption exaggerated beyond the reality. He believed himself 
immediately selected by a special providence for the realiza
tion of those ideas that Boated before his imagination. 

Even when arrived at the possession of supreme power, he 
tctained the habit and faculty of discerning, amidst all the 
complexities of general politics, whatever opportunity might 
present itself for magnificent enterprises, and employed him • 
. '381£ in projects for their execution. But to the charms of 
power and lasting renown he was profoundly sensible; hence 
in a.II his acts we descry an element of a strictly personal 
character predominant. The lustre surrounding himself he 
desired to see diffused over all immediately belonging to or 
connected with him, his family, hi~ birth-place, his native 
province. This wish was neverthele~s in \'ariably subordinate 
~c, liis interest in the general welfare of Catholic Christendom: 
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his mind was ev-~ accessible to the influence of gra.ud aud 
elevated ideu. , certain difference ie, however, to be re
marked. To one •ortion of his plans he could himself give 
effectual accompiiehment; for the execution of the other, he 
wae compelled to depend on external aid. As a consequence, we 
perceive that he applied himself to the first with that inex
haustible activity which results from conviction, enthusiasm, 
and ambition. With regard to the last, on the contrary, he 
wae by no means eo earnest, whether because he was by 
nature distrustful, or because the chief part in the execution, 
and consequently in the gain and glory, had to be resigned to 
others. If we inquire what he really accomplished, towards 
the completion of hie oriental projects, for example, ,ve per• 
ceive that he did no more than form alliances, make exchange 
of letters, issue admonitions, and take similar steps,-all pre
liminary only. That any measures, effectively adapted to the 
end he proposed, were ever taken, we cannot perceive. He 
would form the plan with all the eagerness of an excitable 
imagination, but since he could not immediately proceed to 
action, and the accomplishment of the work lay in remote 
distance, his will was not efficiently exerted, the project by 
which he had peooaps been considerably occupied was suf
fered to fall into oblivion, while some other succeeded to iti 
place. 

At the moment now in question, the pope was absorbed by 
the grandest views connected with the undertaking against 
Henry IV, He anticipated a decisive victory for strict 
Catholicism, and hoped to see the universal supremacy of the 
pontificate fully restored,-his whole life for the moment was 
engrossed by these prospects. He was persuaded that all the 
Catholic et.ates were entirely agreed on this poiut, and wonld 
turn the whole force of their united powers against the 
Protestant who laid claim to become king of France. 

In this direction of hi~ thought!!, and while thus ardently 
zealous, he was made acquainted with the fact that a Catholic 
power,-one too with which he bad belie,·ed himself in par
ticularly good intelligence-Venice, namely,-had offered 
congratulations to tha.t very Protestant. He was profoundly 
a.fflicted by this proceeding. For a moment he attempted to 
iestrain the republic from taking further steps; he entreated 
tl111 V 1metia11s io wqit. Time, he :i,ssijre4 U1e1D. brought 
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forth ma,Tcllous fruits ; he had himself learned from the 
good and Yenerable senators to permit their nrrivnl at ma
turity. * 

N otwithsta,nding this request, the republic persisted, and 
acknowledged De l\fa.isse, the former ambassador of France, 
after he had received his new credentials as plenipotentiary of 
Henry nr. Hereupon the pope proceeded from exhortations 
to menaces. He declared that he should well know what it 
bcl10Yed him to do, and commandecl tlmt the old "monitoria" 
voclaimed against the Venetians in the time of Julius II. 
should be sought out, and the formula of a new one prepared. 

It was yet not without pain and deep regret that he did 
this; let us listen for a moment to the words of the pontiff, 
:;c; uttered in conference with the ambassador, whom the 
Y<:netians sent to him on this occasion. • 

"To fall ::t Yaria.nce with those whom we do not loYe," 
er.i,l the pope, " tl,:it is no such great misfortune; but with 
those whom on<.> lores, that is indeed a sorrow. Yes! it 
will cause us much grief"-he laid his hand on his breast
"to break with Venice. 

"l3ut Venice has offended us. NaYarre ! (it was thus he 
called Henry IV.) NM·arre is a heretic, excommunicated hy 
tbe Holy See: and yet Venice, in defiance of all our remou
etrances, has aeknowledged him. 

" Does the Signory make pretension to be the most 
soYcreign power of the earth? Doe.s it belong to Venice to 
give example to all the rest of the world? There is still a 
king of Spain,-there is still an Emperor. 

"Has tbe republic any fear of Navarre? ,ve will defend 
her, if it be necessary, with all our force,-we ha\·e nerve 
enough. 

" Or does the republic propose to inflict some injury on us? 
God himself would be 011r defender. 

"The republic should prize our friendship beyond that of 
Navarre ; we can do more for her welfare. 

'' I beseech you to remll at least one step. The Ca.tholic 
king bas recalled many because we desired it, not from fear of 

* 9th Sett. 1589: " Che per amor di Dio Don si vada tanto avanti COD 
c1,wsto Navarra; cbe si stia a veder, &c." [That for the love of God 
'.ii•·• ,hnu\rl not proceed so fHt with tlli~ NavQrre; that thry shotdd hold 
back t, fit'e, l!(c,J 
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ns, for our strength, as compared with his, 1s but as a fly c,,m
parcd with an elephant; but he has done it from love, anrl be
cause it was the pope who had spoken, the vicegerent of Christ, 
who prescribes the rule of faith to him, and to all others. 
Let the Signory do as much: they cau easily find some expe-
1lient that shall serve as the pretext; that cannot be difficult 
for them, they have wise and aged men enough, every one 
of whom would be capable of governing a world."* 

But so much was not said without eliciting a reply. The 
envoy extraordinary of the Venetians was Leonardo Donato, 
a, member of the society we have described as assembled by 
Andrea Morosini. He was deeply embued with the spirit of 
the ecclesiastical and political opposition, was a man of what 
would now be called the most consummate skill in diplomacy 
and had already successfully conducted many difficult an· 
delicate negotiations. 

The various motives by which the Venetians were in 
fluenced could not well be set forth in Rome; Dona.to, 
therefore, ga.ve prominence to those which the pope had in 
common with the republic, and which were consequently 
assured of finding acceptance with his holiness. 

Was it not manifest, for example, that the Spanish pre
dominance in the south of Europe became more decided, and 
more perilous from year to year? The pope felt this as 
deeply as any other Italian prince. He could take no step 

* The pope spake for so long a time, that the r.mbassadors said it would 
have taken them an hour and a half to read it before the senate, had 
they written it all down. Among other matters, he continually insisted 
on the effects of excommunication : " Tre sono stati scommunicati, il re 
passato, il principe di Conde, il re di Navarra. Due sono malamente 
morti, il terzo ci travaglia, e Dio per nostro esercitio lo mantiene ; ma. 
finira anche esso e terminara male: dubitiamo punto di lui.-2 Dec. 
II papa publica un solennissimo giul>ileo per invitar ogn' uno a dover pregar 
S. Divina Ma. per la quiete et augumento della fede Cattolica." [Three 
have been excommunicated ; the late king, the prince of Conde, and tha 
kmg of Navarre. Two of them have met with an evil death, the third 
still vexes us ; and God upholds him for the exercise of our faith; but 
he also will finish, and will come to a bad end : we need have no doubt 
concerning him.-2nd Dec. The pope published a most solemn jubilee, 
inviting all to supplicata the Divine Majesty for the peace and extension 
o_f the Catholic faith.] During this jubilee, Sixtus would see no one, t<1 

tile end that he [might live to himself aJ)d to his devotions], " per vinir 
'Iv 1te1so et a s11e di~otioni." 
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in Italy even at this time, without first obtaining the consent 
of Spain; what then would be the state of things when the 
Spaniards should have gained the mastery in France? On 
this consideration, then, on the necessity for maintaining the 
bal:i.nce of power in Europe, and on the means by which it 
might be restored, Donato principally insisted. He laboured 
to prove that the republic, fa.r from seeking to offend the 
pope, had rather arranged her policy with a view to de
fending and promoting the most important interests of the 
papal see. 

The pope listened to his words, but appeared to be utterly 
immoveable,-by no means to be convinced. Donato re
signed all hope of accomplishing any thing, and requested 
an audience of leave. This he obtained on the 16th of 
December, 1589, when the pontiff assumed an appearance of 
intending to refuse him his blessing.* Yet Sixtus was not 
so perfectly enslaved but that arguments of sound reason 
produced their effect. He was self-willed, imperious, and 
obstinate; yet his convictions were not altogether incapable of 
change : it was not impossible to lead him into new views of 
things, and he was in the ma.in goodnatured-even while con
tinuing the dispute, and stubbornly defending hie position, he 
felt himself moved in hie heart, and even convinced. In the 
midst of that audience he became suddenly mild and com
pliant. t " He who has a colleague," he exclaimed, "has a. 
master. I will speak to the congregation ; I will tell them 
that I have been angry with you, but that you have overcome 
my resentment." They waited some days longer, when the 
pope declared that he could not approve what the republic 
had done, but he would refrain from adopting the measures 
Le had contemplated against her. He gave Donato his bless• 
ing and embraced him. 

This way be called an almost insensible change of mero 
personal feeling. The most important results were, never
theleBB, involved in it. The pope himself permitted the 

* Dispaccio Donato: " Dopo si lungo negotio restando privo d'ogni 
1peranza." 

t Ibid. : " Finalmente, inspirato dal Sign,r Dio, - disse di conten
rarsene (to give them his blessing) e di essersi .esciato vincer da noi." (At 
length, inspired by God, -- said that he would consent, 11I1d that lie 
~ pel'l!litted himself to be conquered by ys.] 
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rigour with which he had persecuted the Protestant King to 
relax. Neither would he absolutely condemn the Catholic 
party attached to Henry, and by which his former policy had 
been opposed. A first step is always important; berause 
the whole tendency of the course pursued is involved in and 
determined by it. This was instantly perceived on the part 
of the opposition: it had originally sought only to ex
culpate itself; it now proceeded to attempt convincing and 
gaining over the pope himself. 

Monseigneur de Luxembourg aoon after appeared in Italy, 
bearing a charge from the princes of the blood and Catholio 
peers attached to Henry IV. He was permitted to enter 
Rome, in January, 1590; and, in spite of the warning repre
sentations of the Spaniards, Sixtus granted him an audience. 
The envoy expatiated particularly on the personal qualities of 
Henry, placing his courage, magnanimity, and kindness of 
heart in the most brilliant light. The pope was quite en
chanted with this description. " In good truth," he ex
claimed, " it repents me that I have excommunicated him." 
Luxembourg declared that his lord and king would now 
render himself worthy of absolution; and, at the feet of his 
holiness, would return into the bosom of the Catholic church. 
" In that caJJe," replied the pope, " I will embrace and con
sole him." 

For a.lready his imagination was powerfully excited, and 
he at once conceived the boldest hopes from these advances. 
He suffered himself to believe that the Protestant.!! were pre
vented from returning to the Catholi" church by political 
aversion to Spain, rather than by religious convictions 
in hostility with those of the Roman see; and thought ho 
ought not to repel them.* There was already an English 

* Dispaccio Donato, Geno. 13, 1590; [The pope is dissatisfied with 
the opinions of the cardinals and other prelates, who pressed him to dis
miss this Monseigneur d.e Luxembourg, and accuses them of desiring to 
become his pedants (his teachers, as we should say) in a matter that he 
had been studying all his life. He added, that he would rejoice to see 
the queen of England, the duke of Saxony, and all the others, presenting 
themselves at his feet with good dispositions. That it would displease Iris 
holiness were they to go to other princes (Catholics must here be under
■toou) and hold communication with them; but it consoled him to see 
them approaching his feet to seek for pardon.) These se11timents 4o 
1'JlCll~~d in variP\\S forlJls l!t each audieqi, 
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amlns~ador in Uomc-ono from Saxony was announctJd. 
Tlic pontitr was perfectly ready to hear them. ",vould to 
God," he exclaimed, " they would all como to our feet ! " 

The extent of the change that had taken place in the con
victions of Sixtus V. wa.~ made manifest by the mode of 
l1is proceeding towards Cardinal l\forosini, his legate in 
Fr:wc·e. The forbearance of this minister towards Henry III. 
had, in earlier days, been repro,·ed ~ a crime; and he ha<l 
returned to Italy, labouring under his sovereign's <lisple:umre. 
He was now brought into the Consistory by Cardinal Mont
alto, and Sixtus received him with the declaration that he 
rejoiced to see a cardinal of his own creation, as was Morosini, 
obtaining univ,1rsal approbatiou. * He was invited to the 
table of Donna Camilla. 

How greatly must this total cliange have astonished the 
1,trict Catholic world ! The pope tlvinced a favourable dis
position towards a Protestant whom he had himself excom
municated; and who, according to the ancieut ordinances of 
the church, had rendered himself incapable even of receiving 
absolution, by the commission of a double apostasy. 

That from all this there .should result a reaction, was 
in the nature of things. The party holding rigid Catholic 
opinions wa.s not so entirely dependent on the pope as to 
make their opposing him out of the question; and the 
Spani;;h power snpplie<l them with a support of which they 
eagerly availed ihemseh-es. 

The adherents of the League in :France accused the pope of 
av:irice. Tliey asserted that he would not open his purse ; 
Lut desired to retain all the money he had heaped up in the 
Castle of St. Angelo for his nephews and other connection~. 
A Jesuit in 81,aia pre:i,ehed publicly on tl.11 <leplorable con
dition of the church. "It was not the republic of Venice only 
that favoured the heretics; but--hush, hush," he s:1id, placing 
his finger on his lips, " but even the pope himself." These 
words resounded through Italy. Sixtus V. had become so 
sensitive on these subjects, that when the General of tho 
Capuchins proclaimed an exhortation to general prayers, " to 

* r He declared himself part1cu,Krly satisfied that a cardinal created b.f 
himself should be so highly apprf,ciated hy all. The illustrious carJineJ 
~I ,,rosini acquired great credit and reriuwo by the reilltio11$ he ~ave f.l t-1 
11loirs in Frll,llce,J 
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invoke the favour of Go,l for the affairs of the church," he con
ei<lcre<l this as a personal a/front, and suspended the Capuchin. 

Nor was the effect confined to mere hints and private 
complaints. On the 22nd of March, 1590, the Spanish 
ambassador appeared in the papal apartments to make a 
formal protest in the 1:ame of his sovereign against the pro
ceedings of the pope.* There was an opinion, as these 
things show us, more orthodox, more Catholic, than that of 
the pope himself. The Spanish ambassador now appeared 
in the palace to give this opinion effect and expression 
heforc the very face of the }JOntilf. It ,;as an extraor
dinary incident: the ambassador knelt on one knee and 
~ntreated his holiness for permission to execute the com
i11a11ds of his lord. The pope req!:ested him to rise, saying 
:t would be heresy to pursue the course he was contemplating 
against the vicar of Christ. The ambassador would not 
'llllfer himself to be disconcerted. "His holiness," he 
Legan, "ought to proclaim the excommunication of all 
adherents to the king of Navarre without distinction. His 
bolin.ess should declare that Navarre was incapable of as
ccn,ling the French throne under every circumstance and for 
all time. If this were not done, the Catholic king would 
abandon his allegiance to his holiness, for the majesty of 
Spain could not permit the cause of Christ to be brought to 
ruin."t Scarcely would the pope :i.llow him to utter his 
protest to this extent; he exclaimed that this was not the 
business of the king. The ambassador rose, then knelt down 
again, resolved to continue. The pope called him a stone of 

* The following questions were laid before the pontiff by the Spanish 
envoy so early as the 10th of March: [He demanded a reply as to three 
things; that is, the dismissal of Luxembourg, the excommunication of 
the eardinals nnd other prelates adhering to Navarre; and the assurance 
that he would never render this Navarre eligible to the crown of France.] 
He had besides given notice of a protest, whereupon the pope menaced 
him with eJ:communication : [He threatens to excommunicate and inflict 
capital punishment on all who shall dare to attempt what he had in
timated, driving him forth, and closing the door in his face.] 

t " Che S. Sa. dichtari iscomniunicati tutti quei che seguitano in 
Francia ii Navarra e tutti gli altri che quovis modo Ii dessero ajmo, e che 
dichiari esso Navarra incaplice perpetuamente alla corona di Francia : al
trame_nte che )1 r_e •~o si levera delln obedienza della chiesa, e procurera cbe 
non s1a fatta rngmr1a alla causa di Christo e che la pieta e la religione sua sia 
co11osci:ita.'' (Se, (e;rt.) CBut wouhl mij)<e his piety nnd religion luwwn.' 
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oft'enoo and went away. But Olivarez was not yet oontenl 
and would not permit himself to be baffled; he declared thal 
be would and must complete his protest, should the pope con
demn him to the loss of his head ; he knew well that the 
king would avenge him and bestow the recompense of hi11 
fidelity on his children. Sixtos V. on the other hand was 
Yiolently enraged. He maintained that no prince on earth 
was empowered to dictate to the pope, who is appointed by 
God as the superior of every other sovereign ; that the pro
ceedings of the ambassador were positively sacrilegious; his 
instructions authorized him to make protestation only in the 
event of the pontiff's evincing indifference towards the cause of 
the League. How did be know that this was the case 1 Did the 
ambassador pretend to direct the steps of his holiness 1 

Catholicism in its genuine forms appeared now to have but 
one aim--one undivided opinion. It seemed in the road to 
Tictory, and on the very point of success; but there were 
formed unexpectedly within itself two parties-two systems 
of opinion opposing each other politically and ecclesiastically; 
the one disposed to make aggressions, the other prepared for 
resistance. The struggle wa.s commenced by each party ex
erting its utmost power in the effort to win over the head of 
the church to iui own side. The one already held possession 
of the pope, and now laboured to retain him by menaces, 
bitterness, and almost by force. Towards the other a secret 
feeling had disposed him at a very critical moment, and this 
now sought to secure him entirely for itself: attempts were 
made to allure him by promises; the most attractive prospects 
were displayed before him. For the decision of the contest, 
the question to which party the pontiff should attach himself, 
was one of the utmost importance. 

The demeanour of this pope, so renowned for active energy 
and decision of character, was at that moment such as to fill 
us with amazement. 

When letters arrived from Philip II., expressing the de
termination of that sovereign to uphold the rightful cause and 
support the League with all the force of his kingdom,-nay, 
with his own blood,-the pope was instantly full of zoal. 
K eYer would he expose himself, as he then declared, to the 
-1isgrace of not having opposed a heretic like Navarre. 11-

• tte cJi,clllred, even h! tn~ Consistory, (thl!t lit h11!l writtfII tp ilie kinf 
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He was none the Iese soon afterwards perceived to incli11e 
towo.rda the opposite aide. When the difficulties in which th!i 
affairs of France involved him were represented to tlie 
pontiff, he exclaimed, that if Navarre were prr.sent, he would 
entreat him on his knees to become Catholic. 

No prince was ever placed in a more extraordinary position 
with regard to his plenipotentiary than that occupied by 
Sixtos V. in relation to his legate Gaetano, whom he had 
sent to Fra11ce during the time of his most intimate alliance 
with the Spaniards. The pontiff had certainly not yet gone 
over to the side of the French, but his mind had been ren
dered irresolute, and he had been brought into a state of 
neutrality. Without the slightest regard to this change, the 
legate pursued his original instructions. When Henry IV. 
besieged Paris after the victory of lvry, it was from the papal 
legate that he experienced the most effectual resistance. In 
his presence it was that the magistrates and leader~ of the 
people took an oath neYer to capitulate or make terms with 
Navarre. By the dignity attached to his spiritual office, and by 
a deportment remarkable for address and firmness, Gaetano 
sneceeded in holding them to their engagements.* 

It was, in fact, by the party attached to rigi~Jy orthodox 
Catholicism that the superiority in strength was finally 
manifested. 

Olivarez compelled the pope to dismiss Luxembourg, 
although under the pretext oi a pilgrimage to Loretto. 
Sixtos had intende1l to select Monsignore Serafino, who was 
believed to hold French opinions, fur a mission to France. 
Olivarez uttered loud complaints and threatened to appear no 
more at the audience; the pope replied that he might depart 
in God's name. Olivarez, nevertheless, eventually prevailed, 
and the mission of Serafino was laid aside. There is an 
invincible force in an orthodox opinion, adhered to with 
unflinching steadfastness, and more especially when it is advu-

with his own band to the effect that be would constantly iabour with all 
hi• power, spiritual and temporal, to prevent any one from becoming 
king of France, who was not to the entire satisfaction of his Catholic 
majesty]. So early as Jan. 1590, the ambassadors say: [in his negotia
tions, the pope speaks of his designs to one in one sense, an<l to another 
in a sense totally different]. 

"' Discours veritable et notable du siege de la ville de Pa.rut ei, 

l'an 1590, in \'illeroy, Memoires ,t'Estat, tom. ii. p. 417. 
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oawd liy :i, n1J.n of vigorous mind. Olivarez had tho congre
gation which managed affuirs connected with J<'mnce, and 
which had been C()nstituted in earlier times, in his fa.your, 
In July, 1.590, negotiations were entered into for a new· 
alliance between Spain and the pope,* and his holiness <leclarcd 
that he must do something in favour of the Spaniards. 

But it must not be supposed that he had meanwhile aban
doned the other party. There was at the papal court, at thia 
Yery moment, an agent from Lesdiguieres, one of the leaden 
of the Huguenots, au envoy from the Landgravc, and an Pmis
sary from England. The imperial ambassador was further 
alarmed by the approach of 'the Saxon envoy, whoso arri\'[il 
"·as expected, and against whose suggestions, which he greatlv 
dreaded, be was already seeking means of defence. Tl;e 
intrigues of Chancellor Crell extended their effoct even to 
Rome.t 

Thus did the powerful prince of the church, the sovereign 
who lived in the persuasion that he was invested with a direct 
authority over the whole earth, and who had amassed a trea
sure that might well have enabled him to perform som~ mighty 
deed, remain undecided and incapable of action when the 
1110111tnt for decision had arrived.· 

Are we permitted to reproach him with this as a fault? I 
fear tha,t we should do him injustice. He had seen through 
tl1e condition of thing!', he percei-..ed the dangers on Loth 
oidcs, he suffered himself to be subjected to the influence of 

* The king was to furnish 20,000 foot soldiers and 3,000 cavalry; the 
pope 15,000 infantry and 2,000 horse. [The ambassadors pressed th, 
c1<rdi:ials for the conclusion and signing of the treaty.] (Disp. 14 July.) 
The pope proposed in the congreg1<tion the question : " An electio regi1 
Francia,, vacante principe ex corpore sanguinis, spectet ad pontificem." 
[Whether it belong to the pontiff to elect a king of France, failing the 
princes of the blood. J [Being exhorted to remain neutral, he com
mended that advice ; but declared that he could not refrain from doing 
Eometliing.J (Disp. 28 July.) The de11patch of the 21 July says, in the 
meantime [ Lesdiguieres had sent one of his creatures to treat with Ilia 
l,oliuess, who talked with the same at great length]. 

t The fact that the imperial ambassador warned the pope against 
Saxon insinuation cannot otherwrse be explained. [The ambassador 
of the emperor prays the pope to give no ear to the man who is said t<r 
!"'''< uteu seut by the duke of Saxony, in matters likely to be prejudicial 
to hi• master and the house of Austria; and this has been promised to 
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conflicting opinions. No crisis presentc,l itself hy which h.a 
migbt ham been compelled to a final d~cisio11. The elP-mcntb 
that were dividing the world had filled his very soul with tlw 
confusion of their conflict, and neither could there obtain thtJ 
decisive mastery. 

It is certain that by this irresolute state <,f l1ia a..>n spirit, 
he placed himself in a position wherein it was impossil,lc 
that he should effectually influence the world. On the con
tra1·y; he was himself re-acted on by the forces then agitating 
,iocicty, and this effect was produced in a manner highly 
peculiar. 

Sixtua had succeeded in supprE>ssing the ba.nditti, princi-
11a.lly by establishing friendly relations with his neig!ibfJun. 
But since these were now interrupted-since opinion.~ pre
vailed in Tuscany and Ven ice, which were altogether ,lifferen t. 
from those held in Naples and Milan, and the pope would 
declare himself decidedly for neither, he became the object of 
suspicion, first to one and then to the other of these neigh-, 
hours, and under favour of this state of things, the banditti 
once more aroused themselves to activity. 

It was in April, 1590, that they appeared again-in tbc 
Maremma under Sacripanti; in Romagna they were led l,y 
Piccolomini, and Ba.ttistella was their chief in the Campagna 
of Rome. They were amply provided with money, and it i.:1 
said that they were observed to disburse large numbers of 
Spanish doubloons. They found adherents principally among 
'the Guel_fs, and were already once more traversing the country 
in regularly organized bands, with banners flying and military 
music. Nor were the papal troops by any means disposed to 
offer them battle.* Tbis state of things produced an imme
diate effect on all the relations of the country. Tbe people 
<,f Bologna opposed themselves to the pope's intention of 
adding to the senators of their city with a boldness and imle-
11endence of action long unthought of. 

In this condition, surrounded by so many pressing dis
quietudes, and without having even attempted to anuounce 
o. decision, or to adopt a resolution concerning the ruost im-

* Disp. 21 July: [The outlaws commit their ravages up to the very 
t;atea of Rome.] The despatches of the 17th of l\'!ar.:h, 7th and !!8th ol 
A)'ril, )Ith of May, a1 d 2ml of June, contain dethils of these disordeu. 
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portant affairs, Pope Sixtus V. died, on the 27th or August, 
1590. 

A storm burst over the Quirinal at the moment when he 
breathed his last. The ill-taught multitu<le pereuaded them
selves that Fra Felice had made a compact with the evil 
i;pirit, by whose aid he had risen from step to step, and that 
the stipulated period hav-ing now expired, his soul had been 
rarried away in the tempest. It was in this manner that 
they signified their discontent at the number or new taxes he 
had imposed, and expressed those doubts of his pcrfoct 
orthodoxy which had for some years been frequently agitated. 
With impetuous fury they tore down the statues that had 
been erected in his earlier days, and even came to a resolution 
in the Capitol, that no statue should ever again be erected to 
a pontiff during his lifetime. 

§ 4. Urban VII., Gre9or9 XIV., Innocent IX., and their 
Concla1Je1, 1590-1591. 

The new election wBB now of redoubled importance. To 
which of the two principles just commencing their contest 
the pontiff about to be chosen should attach himself, must 
principally depend on the personal dispositions of the man 
selected; and it could not be doubted that his decision would 
involve consequences which must influence the whole world. 
The tumult and intriguing strife of the conclave hence as
sume peculiar importance, and require us to devote a few 
words to their consideration. 

During the first half of the sixteenth century, the college 
of cardinals was powerfully influenced either by the imperial 
faction, or by that of France. It was even remarked by one 
of the popes, that the cardinals no longer possessed any free
dom of election. But from the middle of the century, the 
influence thus exerted by foreign powers had materially de
clined. The Curia was left much more to its own decisions; 
and there arose, from the ferment of its internal agitations, a 
principle or custom of very singular character. 

It was the l1aLit of each pontiff to nominate a number ol 
e&rdiua.ls, who ga.thered round his nephews and kin~m1m iu 
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the uext conclave, maintained the family interests of the pope 
just deceased, formed a new power, and usually sought to 
raise nne of their own party to the papal throne. It is a. re
markable fact that they never succeeded, that the opposition 
was victorious on every occasion, and in most cases put for
warJ an adversary of the last pope. 

I will not attempt any close investi~ation of this matter. 
,v e have testimonies relating to these elections that are uot 
ahocrether unworthy of credit; but it would be impossible to 
g-.1in° correct and clear views of the personal relaticns and 
motives really in action on tbeso occasions: our b1:st effort,i 
cuuld but reilult in the production of mere shadows. 

It must suffice that we direct attention to the principle. 
At the period in question, the pontiff elected was invariably the 
autagonist, and never the adherent of the pope preceding, he 
was the creature,-that is to say, of the last but one. Paul IV. 
was thus advancer! to the papal see by the creatures of Paul 
III., while Pius IV. was elected by the enemies of Paul IV., 
aud the Camffa fa1!1ily. Borromeo, the nephew of Pius IV., 
was sufficiently disinterested to give his support to a man of 
the party opposed to his own, because he considered him to 
be the most pious and best fitted; but he did this in the face 
of earnest remonstrance from the creatures of his uncle, who, 
as the report informs ns, "could scarcely believe that tliey 
said what they said, or were doing what they did;"* and ac
cordingly they sought to turn their compliance to account on 
the next occasion. They endeavoured to make this custom a 
fixed precedent, to give it the force of an establi,,he<l rule; 
and the successor of Pius V. was in fact selected from the 
creatures of Pius IV. A similar practice prevailed at the 
election of Sixtus V., who was elevated from among the ad
versaries of his predecessor, Gregory XIII. 

We are, therefore, not to be surprised at constantly finding 
men of opposite characters successively occupying the pap.11 
tLrone. Each faction was alternately driven from its place 
by the other. 

In virtue of tbis moue of succession, the opponeut..s of Six
tos V ., especially those of his later policy, found a cheerinc" 
prospect opened before them. Sixtus had raised bis uqdtl''" 
io great power, an,l Montalto now l'ntered the cl·uclave with 

• See Appcndi", No. 63. 
'\"CIJ:,. lJ. :p 
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a train of cardina_s devoted to· hiJ interests, a,s numerous ea 
11.ny that had appeared on previous occasions. He iva,s never
theless compelled to ~•fro way. The creatures ot Gregory 
i;uccccded in electing an 01iponent of the late pontiff, one who 
had indeed been especially offended by Sixtus, and was une
qui \·oc.1,lly attaehed to the Spanish interests; this was Gio
vanni Ilattista Castagna, Urban VII.* 

But they were not fo1-tunate in thei1· choice. Urban VII, 
died before he had been crowned, before he ha.cl nominated a 
Bingle prelate, and when he had worn the tiara twelve days 
only; the contest of election had consequently to be opened 
anew. 

It was decided by the fact that the Spaniards again took 
the most earnest part in its proceedings. They saw clearly 
the great importance of the result as regarded the affairs of 
France, and king Philip resolved on a step for which he was 
r,~proached in Rome as for a dangerous innovation, and which 
his own partizans could excuse only by alleging the difficult 
circumstances in which he was placed.+ He nominated seven 
cardinal8, from all of whom be hoped to obtain good service, 
and declared that he would acknowledge no candidate but 
these. At the head of these nominees stood the name ol 
l\ladruzzi, and the Spanish cardinals instantly put fort.h their 
utmost efforts to carry the election of this their chief. But 
they were met by an obstinate resistance. The college refused 
Madruzzi because he was a German, and because it was not 
to be suffered that the papacy should again fall into the hauds 
of barbarians.; Neither would Montalto permit any one of 
the remaining nominees to be chosen. He woultl have vainly 
attempted to raise one of Lis own adhereuts to the papal 

* Conclave di papa Urbano VII. MS. : [The proceedings of lhis 
election were directed by Cardinal Sforza (head of lhe creatures of 
Gr<!gory XII I.) and the Genoese cardinals.] In a dispatch from De 
l\taisse, ambassador of France in Venice, and which is given in F. 
\" 011 Raumer's Histor. Brief en, i. p. 360, we are told that Colonna, 
having already plared himself in the pontifical seat, was dragged frc,m 
iL lly Cardinal Sforza; but this shoula scarcely be understood literally. 

t [The great. interest that this Catholic king has in this election, and 
the heavy expenses that he ha~ borne without assistance for the benefit of 
Chri,tiauity, maki; it incumbent on us to excuse him.] . 

: Cardin~! Morosini said : [Italy would fall a prey to barbariane, 
whicb would be a shame to all.] Conclave deUa sede rncante di 
Urbano VU. 
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cl1o.ir, but he Lad at least tho power of oxcludi ng the cand i. 
dates whom he opposed. The sittings of the conclave wc:re, 
unusually protracted: the banditti were masters of tl,e 
count1y; int-illigence of property plundered an,! villages burnt 
was laily brought to the city; there was even fear of con:
motions in Rome itself. 

There remained but one method of arriving at a conci r.
sion .-this was, to select from the candidates, the one least ob
jectionable to the kinsmen of Sixtus V. In the Florentine 
accounts* we ~re told that the grand duke of Tuscany con
tributed largely to this result; those written by the Romans 
nscribe it to cardinal Sforza, the leader of the Gregorian car
dinals. Retired within his cell, perhaps because he had bern 
told that it would be for bis advantage to remain silent, and 
suffering at the moment frurn fever, lived cardinaJ Sfondrato, 
one of the seven. In his favour the different parties agreed, 
and a family alliance between the houses of Montalto ancl 
Sfondrato was at once brought into discus;;ion. Montalto 
then visited the cardinal in his cell; he found him in prayer 
before the crucifix, still not entirely free from fever, and in
formed him that he would be elt:.')ted on the following morning. 
When the time arriYed, Sfomlrato was led to the chapel 
where the votes were taken, by the cardinals Montalto and 
Sforza. He was duly elected, and assumed the name of 
Gregory XIV.t 

The new pontiff was a man who fasted twice every week, 
said mass daily, repeated the prescribed number of prayers 
m his knees, and then devoted an hour to his favourite author, 
St. Bernard; carefully noting down such passages in the work 
before him as he found more particularly striking,-a man of 
a spirit most pure and blameless. It was however remarked, 
half jestingly, that as he had come into the world too early
at seven months-and had not been reared without difficultv, 
~o ther~ was upon the whole too little of the earthly elemc;1t 
in bis composition. Of the practices and intrigues of the 
Curia, he had never been able to comprehend anything. He 
took it for granted that tho cause upheld by the Spaniards 
was the cause of the church ; he was a born subject of 

'" Galluzzi: Storia de! Granducato di Toseana, v. 99. 
t Tasso has celebrate.I this accession to the throne in an lldminble CID• 

wuc, ·• Da ;l"lln lo,4~ immortal." 
0 !l 
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Philip II., and a man after his 0'\>71 heart. 'Without 
a.11:v delay he declared himself decidediy in favour of the 
LC'ac-ue.* 

--~Do you," he wrote to the Parisians, "yon, who have 
n.a,le so praiseworthy a beginning, continue to persevere; 
make no halt until you have attained the end of your course. 
11,spired by God, we have resolved to come toy Jur assistance. 
l•'irst, we send you a subsidy in money, and that indeed 
beyond our mea.ns ; next, we despatch our nuncio, Landriano, 
to FrancC', that hy his efforts he may bring back all who 
have deserted from your b:mners; and finally, we send you, 
though not without heavily burthening the church, our dear 
son and nephew Ercole Sfondrato, duke of Montemarciano, 
with cavalry and infantry to defend you by force of arms. 
Should you require yet more, we will provide you with 
that also.t 

In this letter the whole policy of Gregory XIV. is ex
pressed. It was, howe,·er, extremely effective. The explicit 
declaration of his intentions, the renewal of excommunication 
against Henry IV., by which it was accompanied, an<l 
las.tly, the exhortation with which Landriano was charged to all 
the clergy, nobles, judicial functionaries, and the third estate, 
to separate themselves, under pain of he11,vy penalties, from 
Henry of Bourbon, produced a <leep impression,! Many of 
the followers of Henry, who held rigidly Catholic opinions, 
were at leugth perplexed and shaken by this decisive step of 
the bead of their church ; they declared that the church bad a. 
regular succession as well as the kingdom, and that it was no 
more permitted to change the religion than the dynasty. It 
was at this time that what was called the third party arose 
:un:mg the adherents of th-1:l king. This continually exhorted 
him to return to the Catholic faith. It remained firm in its 
allegiance to him on this condition, and with this expectation 

• Cicarella de Vita Gregorio XIV., to be found in all the later 
editions of Platina. 

t Gregory XIV. [to my well-beloved sons the councillors of the sixtee11 
quarters of the city of Paris.] In Cayet, Chronologie uovenaire, Mc-
1noires coll. univ., tom. h'ii. p. 62. 

; EYen Cayet remarks this : LThc party of the king was fre6 from 
division until Gregory XIV. issued his monitorial hulls; then somt 
wi.shed to form a twrd part:r, tp consist of the rigid Catholics l;>elonsiqg to 
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only, and possessed the more imporiance because It inclllll,·rl I liri 
most powerful men among those immediately surrounriin~ tlrn 
king. 

But results of still higher moment were to be expected 
from the further measures announced by Gregory in the letter 
just quoted, and which he carried into effect without dehy. 
He sent the Parisians 15,000 scudi every month; he rlis
patched Colonel Lusi into Switzerland to raise troops, and 
having solemnly committed the standard of the church to 
Ercole Sfondrato, as their general, in Santa. Maria Mag
giore, he sent him to Milan, where his forces were to as
semble. The commissary who accompanied him, the archbishop 
Matteucci, was largely provided with money. 

Under these auspices, Philip II. no longer hesitated to 
take earnest part in the affairs of France. His troops ad
vanced into Brittany, and at the same time possessed them
selves of Toulouse and Montpellier. On some provinces he 
thought he had peculiar claims, in others he was in close 
confederacy with the leading chiefs; these alliances had been 
gradually formed by certain Capuchin friars and were kept 
up by their agency. He was considered in many provinces 
as "the sole protector of the orthodox faithful against the 
Huguenots," and was invited in the most pressing terms even 
to Paris. Meanwhile the Piedmontese attacked Provence, 
arnd the papal army united with that of the League at V erdnn. 
It was a general movement of the Spanish and Italian 
powers for the pt.'llose of drawing France by force into those 
rigidly Catholic opinions yrevailing in Spain and Italy. The 
treasures accumulated with so much effort by Pope Sixtns, 
and which he had so jealously guarded, were now converted 
to the profit of Spain. After Gregory XIV. ha.d taken from 
the castle of St. Angelo those sums, to the expenditure of 
which the late pontiff had not attached conditions, he seized 
those which had been most strictly tied up. He was of 
opinion that a more pressing nf'cessity than now assailed the 
church could never occur. 

The decision with which these measures were entered on, 
the prudence of the king, the wealth of the pontiff, and the 
influence exerted on France by their united dignity and au
thority, made it impossible to calculate the extent to which 
this two-fold ambition, temporal and spiritual, might have 
proceeded, and the results that might have enR11ed; but in the 
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midst of the undertaking Gregory XIV. expired. He had 
possessed the papal chair only ten months and ten days, and 
yf)t had effected alterations of such vast importance. What 
might not have been the consequence had he retained this 
power during a course of years 1 The loss of the pontiff' waa 
the heaviest affiiction that could possibly have befallen the 
party of Spain and the League. 

It is true that the Spaniards once more carried their mea
sures through the conclave. They had again appointed seven 
candidates,* and one of these cardinals, Giovanni Antonio 
Fachinetto, Innocent IX., was elected. He also appears to 
have been disposed towards the interests of Spain, so far a8 
can be judged ; it is certain that he afforded supplies to the 
League, and there is a letter still extant, in which he urges 
Alessandro Farnese to hasten the preparation of his forces, to 
move forward into France and relieve the city of Rouen,
movements which that general then executed with so much 
ability and success. t But the misfortune was, that Innocent 
IX. was already very old ar.d failing; he scarcely ever left 
his couch ; enn his audience,; were given there. From the 
death-bed of an aged man, who was himself incapable of 
moving, proceeded exhortations to war, by which France
nay, all Europe-was set in commotion. Two months had 
scarcely elapsed from the elevation of Innocent IX. to the 
pontifical seat, when he also died. 

And thus were the conflicts of election renewed in the 
conclave for the fourth time. They were now the more im
portant, because these continual changes had enforced the 
conviction that it was most essential to choose a man o( 
vigorous powers and with a fair cha.nee for length of life. 
The decision now to be arrived at was one that must influence 
e. considerable period of time. Thus, the proceedings of this 
conclave were of high and important interest for the history 
of the whole world. 

• In the Histoire des Conclaves, i. 251, it is said, that [the Spaniard& 
wished to re-establish their reputation;] but this is only a mis-translation. 
In the MS. which forms the groundwork of this book, Conclave di 
lnnocenzio IX. (Inff. Politt.), we find, [that they might not lose tlia 
authority they had regained,] which is in strict accordance with the stale 
of affairs. 

t Acc<Jrding to Davila, Historia delle guerre civili Ji Francia, Innocent 
li'ltS not appear to have been so decidedly favourable to the League ; but 
the letter ju,t cited .it is in Cayet, p. 356), removes all 1oubt 
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§ 5. Election and Cltaracter of Clernent V Ill. 

The prosperous course of Spanish interests in Rome <luring 
the last year, had enabled them finally to gain over Montalto 
himself to their party. His house ha,l acquired possessions 
in the Neapolitan territory, and whilst Montalto pledged 
himself to oppose no further resistance to the will of the king, 
Philip promised in return that he would not absolutely ex
clude all the adherents of Sixtus V. They were thus to be 
henceforward in alliance, and the Spaniards no longer dehyrd 
to put forward the man from whose active co-operation tl,ey 
111ight hope the most effectual a.id in the French war. 

Among all the cardinals, Santorio, holding the title of S:in • 
severina, was considered the most zealous. He had sust:iined 
111any conflicts with the Protestants, even when living at N aplPs 
in his youth; and in his autobiography, still extant in 
MS., he describes the massacre of the Huguenots at Paris as 
" the renowned da.y of St. Bartholomew, in the highest 
degree cheering to Catholir,s." * He had invariably ad,·o
cated the most violent opiniorn,, was the leading member in 
the congregation for the management of French affairs, and 
had long been the soul of the inquisition. He was in good 
health, and of tolerably vigorous years. 

On this man the Spaniards desired to confer the supreme 
spiritual dignity,--one more devoted to them they could not 
have found. Olivarez had already arranged all preliminaries, t 
no doubt of success seemed to remain. Of fifty-two votes he 
had secured thirty-six,-exactly sufficient to decide the choice, 
for which two-thirds of the whole number were always re
quired. On the first morning after the close of the conclave, 
the cardinals accordingly proceeded to the formal act of elec
tion. Montalto and Madruzzi, the chiefs of the united 
£actions, led Sanseverina from his cell, which was instantly 
stripped of all it contained by the servants, according to the 

* He speaks of a [just anger of King Chnrles IX., cf glorious memory, 
in that celebrated day of St. Bartholomew, most joyful to Catholics.] 
Appendix, No. 64. 

t Conclave di Clemente VIII. MS.: ['It .. , Count of Ol'vnrez, tho 
faithful and inseparable frien,I of Sanseverina, !Jad arrange-cl everytbni; 
before leaving Rome for the government of Sicily.] 
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<'n~tom nl,rnys prnctised in reg:u·,l to the cc-lls of the po111iff1 
elrct. 'l"hirtv-six cardinals nccompanied him to the PauL:1e 
cnapel. I 1 e had already heen entreated to forgive his opp•J
Pents, and ha.d dcclar<!rl that he would pardon all, and would 
ndopt the name of Clement, as n first intimation of his pla
cahle intentions. Empires and nations were then commended 
to his protection. 

But in the selection of this prelate, one circumst.llnce had 
been left out of view. Sanseverina was reputed to be so 
rigidly austere that every one feared him. 

It thus happened that many voters had sterulily refused to 
take part with him,-a.s, for example, the younger cardinals: 
these joined themseh·es to his ancient personal adversaries, 
a.nd this party now assembled in the Sistine chapel. There 
were, it is true, but sixteen persons when all were met 
together, and they wanted one more vote to secure them the 
power of exclusion : some of those present then evinced a 
disposition to submit to their destiny and acknowledge 
Sanseverina, but the experienced Altemps had sufficient 
influence to make them still hold out. They relied on his 
jndgment, and believed him to understand the matter better 
than themsel 1·es. 

And a similar disinclination was in fact prevailing even 
among those who had given their word to Sanseverina, but 
m&ny of whom rejected him in their hearts; they had resigned 
themselves to the wishes of the king and Montalto, but wer~ 
only waiting an opportn'lity to recall their assent. On 
assembling in the chapel o~ election, there were symptoms of 
disquietude and agitation, altogether unusual wheu the choice 
had been previously decided. The counting of the votes was 
commenced., but there was an evident reluctance to bring it 
to a conclusion. Sanseverina's own countrymen threw 
obstacles in his way.* There wanted only some one who 
would open a way for the expression of the feeling by which 
so many present wew a.ctnated. Ascanio Colonna at length 
found courage to do this. He belonged to the Roman barons, 
hy whom the inquisitorial severity of Sanseverina was more 
especially dreaded. He exclaimed, "I see that God will 

* In regard to thia matter, we have the accounts contained in printed 
and MS. Conclaves, as also that left us by Severina himFelf, and whicb I 
will give in the appendix, (See No. 64 eections I and 4. 
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not have S11,nseverino., neither will Ascanio Cofonha ! " He 
then left the Pauline chapel, and passed over to the oppo~ite 
party in the Sistine. 

Dy this act the latter gained the victory. A secret 
11crutiny was accorded. There were many who would never 
lml'e dared openly to retract their promiserl. votes, but who 
were glad to do so in secret, and when allSnred that their 
names would be concealed. When the balloting lists were 
opcnc,1, thirty votes only were found for the proposed 
candidate. 

Sanseverina had come to the Vatican assured of his election. 
He believed himself already in possession of that plenitude of 
spiritual authority to which he attributed so exalted a signifi
cance, and in defence of which he bad so earnestly battled : 
between the prospect or attaining to the fulfilment of his highest 
wishes, and that of a tutu re, perpetually burthened by the sen~e 
of rejection : between the condition of ruler and that of servant, 
he had passed seven hours as between life and death. The 
decision was at length made known. Bereaved of bis hopes, 
he was sent back to his dismantled cell. "The next night," 
he tells us in his autobiography, "was, of all the unhappy 
moments I had ever experienced, the most unhappy ; the 
heavy sorrow of my soul, and my inward anguish, forced 
from me, incredible to relate, a bloodv sweat." 

He was sufficiently acquainted with the nature of a con
clave to know that he must entertain no further hopes. Hi.a 
friends did indeed once more propose him, but the attempt 
was utterly vain. 

By this event the Spaniards themselves also lost ground. 
The king had named five candidates, not one of whom could 
carry his election. They were now compelled to attempt the 
elevation of a sixth, whom the Spaniards had also nominated, 
hut only as a supernumerary. 

This was Cardinal Aldobrandino, an adherent of Sixtus V., 
whom Philip had rejected the year before, and had now 
named, rather to oblige his confederate Montalto, than of his 
own accord. 'l'o him they now recurred, a.s to the only can
didate whose election was possible. He was entirely agree
able to Montalto, as may be imagined ; and the Spaniards 
could say nothing in opposition, because he had been nomi
nated by themstilves. He was not unwelcome to the rest of the 
eleotors, anti WM indeed generally beloved. Thus Aldo-
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branrlino II a.~ elected with but little opposition, on tho 20th cif 
January, 1,592, He a8sumed the name of Clement VIII. 

The ·conclusion of these conflicts, as regarded Che Spaniards, 
was sufficiently curious. They had laboured to win Montalto 
to their side, in the hope of thereby securing the election ot 
I.heir own partizan ; and now it was in consequence of thi9 
,·ery allial!oe that they were compelled to aid in the elevation 
of a friend of Montalto, and a. creature of Sixtus V., to the 
pa.pal seat. 

It is to be observed, that on this occasion a. change in the 
course of the papa.I elections was originated, which we cannc.t 
consider unimportant. Men of opposite factions had for a 
iong time invariably succeeded each other. Even no,v 
the same thing had occurred: the adherents of Sixtus V. had 
heen driven three times from the contest, but the victors had 
possessed only a transitory enjoyment of power, :i:nd had not 
been able to form any new or powerful faction. Deaths, 
funerals, and new conclaves had rapidly followed each other. 
The first who once more attained the papal throne, in the full 
vigour of life, was CleMent VIII. The government of 
which he was the head, wai, that of the same party L·y whom 
the most enduring tenure of power hacl of late years been 
held. 

Attention was now unh,ersally directed to the inquiry of 
who the new ruler was, and what might be expected from 
him. 

Clement ·vur. was born in exile.* His father, Salvestro Al
dobrandino, of a distinguished Florentine family, but a deter
mined and active antagonist of the Medici, was banished on 
the ultimate triumph obtained by that house in the year 
1531, and compelled to seek his fortune in other lands.t He 
waa a doctor of law, and had previously given lectures at 
Pisa. ·we find hi.Bi, soon after his bauishment, in Ven ice, 
1d1ere he took patt in the amelioration of the Venetian 

* See Appendix, No. 65. 
t Varchi, Storia Fiorentina, ill. 42-61. Mazznchelli, Scrittori d'ltalia, 

I. i. 392, gives as usual a most elaborate and instructive article under 
this name, but it is not complete. Among other omissions, is that of thii 
activity he displayed in Venice, with the description of which Giovanni 
Delfino begins his relation, io a manner that leaves no doubt of the fact: 
[Silvestro Aldobrandino came to this city when driven from Florence ill 
the rebellion ; he reformed our statutes and revised the laws and or~ 
dinances of L'be repuhlic.:J See Appendix, No. 70. 
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@tatutes, and in an edition of the institutes. We next meet 
him in Ferrara or Urbino, forming part of the council or 
tribuno.l of the duke ; but more permanently in the service, 
first of one and then of another among the cardinals, as whose 
deputy he was charged with the administration of justice or 
of the government in one or other of the ecclesiastical cities. 
He is perhaps most clearly distinguished by the fact, that in 
tl1is uncertain mode of life he found means to educate five 
excellent sons. The most highly gifted among them was 
perhaps Giovanni, the eldest, whom they called the charioteer 
of the family. It was by him that their path was cleared. 
Entering on the judicial career, he rose from its dignities to 
that of cardinal in the year 1570. Had longer life been 
granted to him, it is believed that he might have had well
founded hopes of the tiara. Bernardo gained renown in the 
possession of arms. Tommaso was an eminent philologist ; 
his translation of Diogenes Laertius has been frequently 
reprinted. Pietro was reputed to be an excellent practical 
jurist. The youngest, Ippolito, born at Fa110 in the year 
1536, * was at first the cause of some anxiety to his father, 
who feared that he should be unable to provide him with an 
education worthy of his talents; but in the first instance 
Cardinal Alessandro Farnrse took the boy under hia protec
tion, and settled on him a y0.arly allowance from the revenues 
of his bishopric of Spoleto ; the rising fortunes of his brothers 
were afterwards sufficient of themselves to bring him forward. 
He soon obtained the prelacy, and next succeeded to the 
office of his eldest brother in the court of the Rota. He was 
nominated cardinal by Sixtus V., who despatched him on an 
embassy to Poland. This it was that first brought him into 
a sort of connection with the house of Austria. All the 
members of that family considered themselves his debtors, for 
the address with which he had liberated the Archduke 
Maximilian from the captivity he had been held in by the 
Poles,-a service, in the performance of which he had used 
Lis authority with a prudence and foresight that could not 
but ensure admiration as well as success. When Philip II. 

* In the baptismal register of the cathedral pari~h of Fano, we find the 
(allowing entry: [On the 4th of March, 1536, a male child of l\laster 
Selvestro's, who was lieutenant here, was baptized; h received the OIi.Wi 

or Ippolito.] 
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~soh·ed on naming a. cardinal, created by Sixtus, as a super
n nmerary, it WM this circumstance that induced him to prefer 
Aldobrandino to others. And thus did the son of a. homeles1 
fugitive, of whom it was at one moment feared that he must 
pass his life in the labours of the desk, attain to the higheat 
Jignity in Christendom. 

There is a monument in the church of Santa Maria alln. 
Minerva in Rome, the inscription on which it is impossible 
to read without a certain feeling of satisfaction. It is that 
erected by Sah-estro Aldobrandino to the mother of so noble 
a band of sons, and is inscribed as follows:-" To his dear 
wife Lesa, of the house of Deti, with whom he lived in 
harmony for seven and thirty years." 

The new pontiff brought to his office all that activity pecu
liar to a family which has contended with difficulties. He 
held his sittings in the early hours of morning, his audiences 
in the afternoon;* all reports were received and investigated, 
all dispatches were read and discussed, legal arguments were 
sought out, early precedents compared. It was no unusual 
thing for the pope to display more knowledge of the subject in 
question than was possessed by the referendaries who laid it 
before him. He laboured with equal assiduity when pope, as 
-when he was auditor of the Rota; his attention was given to 
the details of internal policy as to those of Europe in general, 
or to the great interests of the ecclesiastical authority. The 
question "In what he took pleasure 1" was asked: "In everJ 
thing or nothing," was the reply.t 

Nor would he permit himself to incur the blame of the 
slightest negligence in his spiritual duties. Baronius received 
his confession every ev~ning; he celebrated mass himself every 
morning at noon. Twt~ve poor men dined daily in the ea.me 
room with himself, at least during the early years of his ponti-

* Bentivoglio, Memorie, i. p. 64, 1et.s before U8 the whole order of 
the week. 

t Relatione al card. d'Este, 1599. MS. Fosc, [He carried on war 
like Julius II., he built like Sixtus V., he reformed like Pius V., his con
'fersation, moreover, was seasoned with wit.] Then comes the following 
description: [Of phlegmatic and sangume complmon, but withal some
what choleric ; fat, and large in person, of grue and retired habits, and 
mild, affable manner, slow in movement, circumspect in action, drliberato 
10 execution ; he is tenacious of secrets, profound in his designs, 11nd 
llliligt>nt in carrying them to their end.) See Appendix, No. 69, 
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&ca.te, and the pleasures of the table were in his case altogether 
out of the question. On Fridays and Saturdays, moreover, he 
fasted. When he had laboured earne.~tly through the week, 
his recreation on the Sunday was to send for certain pious 
monks, or for the fathers of t.,he Vallicella, and hold discourse 
with them 011 the more profound questions of divinity. The 
reputation for virtue, piety, and an exemplary life that he ha(l 
always enjoyed, was raised to an extraordinary degree by such 
modes of proceeding. He knew this, and desired it; for by 
this reputation his efficiency as sovereign pastor of the church 
was increased. 

Clement VIII. conducted himself on all occasions with cu
lightened deliberation. He labc.:zred willingly, being en
dowed with one of those natures that derive fresh strength 
from their toils: but he was careful to regulate the ardour of 
his pursuits, and to mitigate the severity ;f his efforts by due 
exercise.• He would sometimes display great irritation, 
would become violent, and use bitter words; but if he per
cei,·ed that the persons before him were rendered silent by the 
majesty of the papacy, but yei perhaps betrayed dissent an,l 
resentment by their looks, he would command himself aurl 
seek to remove the painful impression. He desire<l that 
nothing should be perceived in him but what was becoming in 
itself and consonant with the idea of a good, pious, and wise 
man.t 

Former popes had believed themselves raised above all law, 
and had endeavoured to turn ihe administration of their high 
office into a means of mere personal enjoyment; but the 
spirit of the age would at that time no longer permit thi~ to 
be done. Personal inclinations must now be kept in subjec
tion. The man was merged in his office ; no one could then 
have either obtained or administered that office without 
making his conduct conform to the idea entertained of its 
character. 

* Venier, Relatione di Roma, 1601 : [The gout disturbs him less thon 
formerly, because of his prudent regimen, in which he is very strict, am! 
closely abstains from drinking: this prevents bis becoming luu ht. 
to which his complexion inclines him : and, on tbat account, he take~ 
long walks whenever the presure of affairs permits him, me.king up for 
the time thus spent by his great capacity.] See Appendix, No. i I. 

t Delfino : [It IS well ascertai..neJ that his holioe,s acts on all occasiorui 
w 1th gr,·at zeal for the hon,,u of God, an,! with a great Jc~irc io! 
\Ue 1,ublic griod.j 
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It is m:inifest that the strength of the papacy itself waa 
immeasurably increased by this change. Human institutions 
a.re strong only so long as their spirit has vital existence, and 
e:i.:hibits its efficacy in tho~e who wield the powers they create. 

§ 6. Absolution of Henr9 IV. 

And now the most interesting subject of inquiry 1.o all was, 
how this pontitf, so remarkable for talent, activity, and force, 
1tnd withal so blameless in character, would consider and treat 
the most momentous question of Europe,-that of affairs in 
l<'ra.nce. 

Would he attach himself unconditionally to Spain;as his 
immediate predecessors had done ? There was nothing in his 
previous life that imposed on him the necessity for this, 
neither Wa.5 he led to it by persm.,l inclination. He did not 
fail to perceive that the predominaoce of Spain was becoming 
oppressive even to the papacy, and would despoil it more 
especially of its political independence. 

Or would he decide for the party of Henry IV.? It is 
true that this prince gave intimations of a disposition to be
come Catholic, but such a promise w-.i.s more readily given than 
fulfilled: he was still a Protestant. Clement Vlll. fearcJ 
to be deceived. 

\Ve have seen how Sixtos V. stood wavering between 
these two possibilities, and the serious perplexities arising 
from that cause. The party of the zealots still retained it11 
strength in Rome, and the new pope durst not expose himselJ 
tu their animosity and opposition. 

He was surrounded by difficulties on every side, an<l was 
constantly on his guard, that no word might lay him open to 
:.Lttack, or awaken slumbering enmities. It is only from Iii~ 
acts, from the general tenour of his conduct, that we arc c11-
aLled gradually to infer bis opinions and feelings. 

At his accession to power, the papal see had a legate in 
France, who w:.Ls believed to be in the Spani~h interests, and 
an arruywhich bad been sent to oppose Heury IV. Rome alHo 
y,aid subsidies to the League. The new pope could make rw 
change in all these things. Ha<i. he withheld hia sub.~iclies, 
witl1drawn his troops, or r_,c,tJi.,,; l,i,, lcgak,. hi~ nip11talion hi 
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orthodoxy would l1ave been endangered, and he would ho.ve 
exposed himself to more rancorous 11.nimosities than Pope Six
tus had experienced. Uc was, however, far from increasi1 g 
the efforts made by the pa.lacy for the league, or from giving 
them a new impulse; on the contrary, he took every favour
able opportunity for their grad11al diminution and l'estriction. 

But no long time had elapsed before he found himself com
pelled to a step of a less ambiguous character. 

In the year 1592, Cardinal Gondi was despatched into 
Italy by Henry IV., with instructions to proceed also to 
Rome. The king was daily becoming more disposed to Catho
licism, but his idea on the subject seems rather to have been 
that of reuniting himself to the Catholic church by a sort of 
treaty arranged under the mediation of Venice and Tuscany, 
than a positive submission. And was not even this very de
sirable for the pope ? ,v a.s not the return of the king to Ca
tholicism a palpable advantage, under whatever form it might 
take place? But Clement did not consider it expedient t-:> 
go into the affair, nor did he consent to receive Cardina. 
Gondi. The presence c,f Luxemburg had produced many 
vexatious consequences to Sixtus V., while no useful result 
had followed. Remembering this, Clement sent a monk, 
Fra Franceschi, to Florence, where Gondi had a.lready 
arrived, to inform the cardinal that he could not be receive1l 
in Rome. It was perfectly satisfactory to the pope that the 
cardinal, and even the grand-duke, complained ; he desired 
that his refusal should excite attention, and cause a rliscussiou. 
This, however, was only one side of the affair; to irritate the 
king, or to reject all advances towards a reconciliation, 
could not possibly be the pope's intention. We fiu(l from the 
Venetian reports, that Fra Franceschi had affixed a remark 
to his official communication, purporting that he had reason 
to believe the cardinal might be granted an audience privately, 
or that he would be received in secret.* It would SE'em, indeed, 
th,it Gondi did really proceed to Rome, where the pope is 

* Dispaccio Dor:ato, 23 Oct. 15!12, from 11 relation made to the 
Florentine ambassador, Nicolini. The explanation of Fra Franceschi 
wus, [that he believed the pope would admit him ; but that bis holiness 
wi~l:ed to put the Catholics out of all doubt, and would not suffer tue 
■nildow of an appearance that he (!he pontiff) "'as receiving an embassy 
from NY~arre. l 
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reporte,l to have told him that he must knock at his de.or 
more than once. It is at least certain that n.n agent of 
Gondi's appeared in Romo, and after he had been admitted 
h• se,·eral conferences, he declared to the Venetian ambas-
1111clor that '' by the blessing of God he had ample reason 
for hope, and to be satisfied,* but was not permitted to eay 
more." In a word., the Qpen repulse was accompanied by 
l'eerct advances and enconrag3ment. Clement VIII. did uot 
wi~h to offend the Spaniards, nor yet to repel the king of 
},'ranee. His conduct was calculated to secure that neither 
should be done. 

A new question, and one of much higher moment, had 
meanwhile arisen. 

In January, 1583, that part of the states of France which 
adhered to the League, assembled to elect a new king. As the 
ground for excluding Henry IV. lay entirely in the religion he 
professed, the papal legate exercised an unusual degree of 
authority over the discussions. This legate was still Sega, 
liishop of Placentia., who had been chosen by Gregory XIV., 
a man imbued with the opinions prevailing under that pontiff, 
both as to Spanish and ecclesiastical affairs. Clement con
sidered it expedient to send him particular instructions, and 
admonished him to be careful that neither violence nor bribery 
should influence the votes; be also entreated him to be on his 
guard against all precipitation in so weighty a matter.t 

An exhortation of this kind would have been sufficiently 
significant, if addressed to an ambassador, who considered 
l1imself bound to govern his conduct by the slightest intima
tion from his sovereign, but which was conceived in terms too 
general to cause this churchman, whose hopes of promotion 
were rather in the Spanish sovereign than the pope, to with
<l rn w from a party with which he had always acted, and 
wliid1 he believed to be orthodox. Thus Cardinal See:a 
made not the slightest change in his line of proceeding on tl,;t 
account. On the 13th of June, 1593, he published a decla
ration, wherein he called on the estates to elect a king, who 
1-hould not only be truly Catholic, but also resolved to render 
u~eless all the efforts of the heretics and capable of carrying 

* Ibid. [After having allowed the first heat of tho ponti11"s diipleuuu 
lo pass a"'ay.J 

f Davtla has gh-cn :J.JO extract f:ow this ir.structiClQ, 1dii .. p. 810. 
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his resolution into effect. He added, that this WBII what hi■ 
holiness desired more than any other earthly event.* 

The general measnres of the pope were of a similar cha,. 
riicter with this instruction. He adhered for the most part to 
the rigidly orthodox ecclesiastical party attached to Spain; 
not, it is true, with the fervour and devotion by which other 
popes bad been distinguished ; if he possessed these qualities, 
they were eff'ectua: in secret only; it was enough for him 
to proceed quietly and without reproach, as the order of 
public affairs demanded, in adherence to th11,t party which had 
already been adopted, and which seemed to have the closest 
analogy with the character of his office. We may, never
theless, clearly perceive that he had no wish for the perfect 
estrangement of the opposite party; he was careful, on the 
contrary, to avoid provoking it to hostilities, and by secret 
advances and indirect expressions inspired it with the hope of 
reconciliation, to take place at some future day. He con
tented the Spaniards, but their rivals were suffered to believe 
that his actions were not altogether uncontrolled ; that their 
character was indeed .-lAt.ermined by deference to the wishes 
of Spain, and not by any harsher feeling. The indecision of 
Sixtus arose from the strife of opposite opinions contending 
within himself, and by which he was prevented from adopting 
decided measures. Clement respecied both sides, and chose 
his line of policy with the purpose of conciliating both : his 
proceedings were governed by prudence and circumspeotion ; 
they resulted from extensive experience and the wish to avoid 
exciting enmities. But it followed necessarily that he too 
failed to exercise any decisive inlluence. 

The affairs of France, thus left to themselves, proceeded all 
the more freely towards the development of their natural im. 
pulses. 

A. circumstance of primary importance was., that the chiefs 
of the League fell into discord among themselves. The sixteen 
attached themselves closely to Spain. :Mayenne pursued the 
aims of his personal ambition. The .,.ea} of the sixteen became. 
aJl the more fiery ; they proceeded to the most atrocious 

• [He (the king to be selected) ought to haw the courage and other 
virtues required for au0Clllssfully repressing and annihilating all the efforts 
IIJld evil designs of the heretics. '!'hi,; is what in all tha world hill h<illilfS9 
111o~t exhorts lllld dei.irea,J {Ill Coyet, 58; 850.} 

yu1. u. • ~ 
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crimes again&: all who were either known or s11speete1l to bo 
dc,erters fr:om their pnrty; as for e:i.:ample, to the assassination 
,,f the president Brisson. For these things, Mayen no thought 
it requisite to punish them, and caused the most violent of 
their leaders to be executed. Favoured by these clissensions, 
a mode of thinking of greatly moderated character, both in 
politics :md religion, was obsen·ed to prevail in Paris, e,·cn 
i;o early as the year I 592: it was still Catholic, but was 
opposed to the course hitherto pursued hy the League, aud 
above all, to the sixteen and tbo Spaniards. A combination 
was forme,l, not greatly differing from that of the League 
itself, but with the purpose of placing all the offices of the 
city in the krnds of moderate men holding its own opinions: 
this they found means to effect in great measure ,luring tl1e 
,·ourse of that year.* Similar tendencies evinced themselves 
throughout the kingdom, and powerfully affected the results 
of the elections for the states; thence it was that all the pro
posals ma.de by the Spaniards were encountered by so effectual 
an opposition from that assembly. ,vhile bigoted prcacherR 
still dechred e,·ery man excommunicated who did but speak 
of peace with the ·• Heretic," even though he should attend the 
mass, the parliament was reminding its members of those 
essenfo.l laws of the realm which excluded foreign priuces 
from the crown; it was manifest that this whole party, which 
,..i.o called the political party, was only waiting the conversion 
of Henry IV. to subject itself to his rule. 

"\Vherein did the difference then consist between them and 
the Catholic royalists in the camp of Henry? It consisted 
in this only, that the first, before professing their allegiance, 
desired to see a step really taken which the last believed they 
might venture to await; for the Catholic royalists were also 
of opinion that the king must return to their church, although 
they did not consider his right or legitimacy to depend on his 
doing so. Their antipathy to the Protestants in the imme
diate circle of the king may also have caused them to insist 
the more earnestly on this point. The princes of the blood, 
the most distinguished statesmen, and the principal part of 
the court, were attached to that "tiers-parti,'' whose distinc-
tin: ch:11'll.crerititic wa.s in this demand. t • 

.* Cayet (lib. iv_. _to_m. !,iii. P· 5) gi,·es the propositions th&t A'ere 
1,t1sde iu the tirst ...,;ewb!y._ t l~ !J! t!nis des~ri~Jr! bf. S~lly, -,, 2~!)_ 
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1Vhen uflaire had assumed this appearan.:e, it becamfl evi
dent to o.11, and the Protestants themselves did not deny it, 
that if Henry desired to be king he must become Catholic. 
,v e need not investigate the daim of those who assert that 
they gave the final impulse to tliat determination. The prin
cipal part was effected by the grand combination of circum-
1,t.anccs, the necessity of things.* In the completiun of the act 
Ly which he passed over to Catholicism, Henry associated 
himself with that national sentiment of the French Catholics, 
which was represented by the "tiers-parti," and the party 
called the "political," and which had now the prospect of 
maintaining the ascendancy in France. 

This WllS in fact merely that "Catholic opposition," which 
ha<l gathered round the banners of legitimacy and national in
dependence, for the purpose of resisting the ecclesia.i,ticaJ and 
Spanish interests. But how greatly had it now increased in 
power and importance ! It had without question predo
minance in the public opinion of the country; tbe people 
throughout France declared for it, if not openly, at least in 
priYate. It now attained a firm internal support from the 
change of religion in the king, that prince moreover so war
like, so generous, and so successful. Thus enforced and ex
tended, this party once more appeared before the pope, and 
implored his recognition and blessing. What glory would Le 
obtain, and how effectual an influence, if he would now at 
least declare himself without circumlocution in its favour! 
And there was still so much depending on it. The p1-elate11 
who had received the king into the bosom of the church had 
indeed done so only with the express condition that he 
lh1>11ld prevail on the pope to accord him absolution. t Thi~ 
was also earnestly enforced by the must powerful members of 
tlie League, with whom Henry had commenced negotiations.t 
Although promises are not always performed, it is yet un
questionable that the papal absolution, had it been granted at 
t,his moment, would have produced important effects on the 

* That Henry had resolved on this in April, 1593, is .pr-0veJ by hi~ 
letter to the grar,cj..d11ke of Tuscany, dated, 26th. of. ~at month.-Galluzzi, 
Istoria- de! Granduoato, tom .. v. p. 160. 

t [The clergy had given him absolution, on condition that he should send 
to hcg the approva\ of the pope for ,vhat they had dm1e.J-Cayet,_ ~ll, 390 

~ Yilleroy, Mellloires. Coll. t:uiv. 6_2._ 186. • 
!,: <:! 
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coul'98 of events. Henry IV. Bent one of the great nobles of 
his kingdom, the duke of Nevers, to solicit this from the pope, 
11nd a truce was a.greed on while awaitiug the reply. 

But Clement was distrustful aud wary. As the hopes of a 
religious ambition had influenced Sixtus V., BO did the fear of 
hcing deceived and involved in vexatious consequences rc
~t.min Clement VII L He still felt apprehensive lest Heur_v 
~hnul,L aftcr all, return to Protestantism, as he had done once 
l,cforc, aml declared that he should not believe the king si11 -
ccrcly attached to the Catholic church, until an angel from 
l1eaven should come and whisper it in his ear. He looked 
aruund him and found the greater part of the Curia still adverse 
to the French. A pamphlet still appeared from time to time, 
in which the assertion was reiterated, that Henry IV., being, 
as he was, '' hroreticus rclapsus," could not receive absolution, 
even from the pope himself. Clement did not feel courage 
to offer a defiance to the Spaniards, by whom this opinion 
was put forward and maintained.* And was not the 
party, thus entreating his forgiveness, still employed in re
i;isting the claims of the Romish church? "Rebels to the 
crown and the church," as be expressed himself,-" bastards, 
the children of the bondwoman and not of the wife, while 
the Leaguers have proved themsc!ves the true sons."+ Con
sidered from this point of view, it would without doubt hava 
required some resolution to grant their request, and Clement 
could not man himself for the effort.! The duke of Nevers 
entered Rome with a full consciousness of his high rank, as 
well as of the weight attached to his mission. He expected 
to l>e received with joy, and expressed himself to that 
effect. The king's letter, which . he had brought with 
him, was conceived in a similar tone. The pope thought it 

* Les intimidations qui furent (aites au Pape Clement VIII. par le 
due de Sessa; not very authentic, however, and printe"d long since in thll 
l\l~moires de M. le Due de Nevers, ii. 716, although given by Capefigue, 
lli,toire de la Reforme, tom. viii., as something new. 

-t Disp. 20 Ag. 1593. Relation of Henry's conver,iou: [The pope was 
but little moved by these advice., and altogether continued with his min<I 
involved in tbe usual doubts and perplexities.) He told the Venetian 
ambassador, that Henry was a~d would reir..ain " luue.tieus relapsus ;'' 
-1 that his conver:'ion wa. not to be relied on. 

1 ,Relatio dictorum a Clt:ir.<·nte VJ! I. ! "f~, q.ie ZS De~. 1~~3, L,r 
•_._·.:..t.-,:.,~ri~.-~~:.i;. :k !\.;;vcn,. ii. c;;;.:::, 
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sounded ae if Henry had not only been long a Catholic, Lut 
as thongh he had come like e. second Charlemagne, from • 
victory over the enemies of the chnrch. Nevers was quite 
amazed to find himself so coldly received, and to ~ee how in
different an ear was turned to his proposals. When he found 
all his efforts fruitless, he asked the pope at length what the 
king should do to merit favour from his holiness. The pope 
replied, that there were theologians enough in France to 
instruct him on that head. "But will your holiness be satisfied 
with what the theologians shall decide r To this the pope 
refused a reply. He would not even consider the duke as 
ambassador from Henry, but only as Louie Gonmga, duke of 
Nevers. He did not wish their conversations to be consi
dered as official communications, but simply as private dis
courses, and was not to be prevailed on to give any written 
,decision. " Nothing remains to me," remarked Nevers to 
Cardinal Toledo, by whom he was informed of the pope's de
termination, " but to lament the misfortunes that France will 
have to endure from the rage of the soldiery, when the war 
breaks forth anew." The cardinal said not a word, but he 
smiled. Nevers left Rome, and gave expression to his dis
pleasure in bitter reports.* 

Men have rarely much feeling except for their own 
personal situation. The Roman Curia understood only what 
was of advantage to itself. We can find no true sympathy 
for the fate of France in its proceedings. 

It is true that we know enough of this pontiff to believe 
that he did not mean absolutely to repulse the adherents 
of Henry IV.; least of all would be do that now, when their 
strength was so much greater than formerly. On the con
trary, he assured a secret agent, that the king bad only to 
ehew himself completely Catholic, and absolution should not 
be wanting. It is characteristic of Clement, that while 
in public he so stubbornly refrained from taking any part in 
the return of Henry to the Catholic faith, yet, in private, 

• Two writings, but almost entirely to tbe same purport : " Dilcours d~ 
ee que fit M. de Nevers II son voyage de Rome en ,'annee 1593," and 
" Discours de la legation de M. le due de Nevers," both in the second 
volume of the Memoires de Nevers, before mentioned, the first almost 
verbatim in Cayet; extracts in Thuanus a.nd Dn"ila, nnd lately, as if from 
1nluu,w11 •uu"'""· in Caleligue. 
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be caused it to be intimated to the gmnd dnke of Tuscnuy. 
that he would yC't make no objection to any thing the clergy 
of France rnig-ht decide on doing.* The grand duke wns al~o 
empowered to cornmunimte fa,·ourable expressions on the 
part of the pope to the chiefs of the Catholic royalists. t 
But, in _all this, he thought only of securing himself; and thus 
the affa11-s of France were left to d() as they could. 

The truce was at an end. The sword was once more 
drawn-all was again depending on the fortune of war. 

But here the superiority of Henry beca1ile at on·ce un·d 
clecidedly manifest. To the commanders opposing him, that 
firmness of conviction, which had formerly secured them so 
strong a position, was now v,l:iolly wanting. The doctrines 
of the political party, the conversion of the king, and the 
successful progress of his fortunes, had shaken the opposition 
of all. One after another went over to his side, without 
rcgQ.rding the want of the papal absolution. Vitri, the com
ma11dant of Meaux, who no longer received the pay of his 
troops from the Spaniards, was t.he first; and he was followed 

·1i_y Orleans, Bourges, and Roucn. The most important con
sideration now was, the turn affairs would take in Paris. 
The politic:i.l or national party harl there obtained a decided 
preponderance. After many vici!'situdes, it had gained over 
the first families, and had filled the most important placei! 
from its own members. The armed citizens were already 
commanded by men of the prevalent opinions. The H6tel 
de Ville was directed by the same party. The prevot des 
marchands and the echevins belonged to it with only one 
exception. Under these circumstances, no further impedi~ 
rnent could now exist to the return of the king, which took 
place on the 22nd of March, 1594. Henry IV. was amazed 
to find himself received wiih ar.,clamations so joyful, by a. 
people from wholl! he had so long experienced the most 
obstinate resistance, and thought he might justly infer that 
they had been previously acting under the force of a tyran• 
nous government; but this was not altogether true. The 
spirit of the League really had been predominant over the 
!Hinds of men, although another had now taken its plac~. 
The king's retum was principally to be attributed to the 

• S,.e Appendix, No. 65; Vita et Gestis Clementis VHT. 
t l)&viia, lib . .I.iv. p. 939. 
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triumph of n. political opinion. Thq Leaguers now eu<lurr·,l 
persecutions similar to those they liar! so often inllicterl. T!,, ir 
most influential fuumlers and chiefs.-the fonnidable Bouchel', 
for example-left the city with the Spanish troops. )for"' 
than a hundred, who were considered the most rlan~crc,u~, 
were formally banished. All the authorities, with the whole 
popuhition, took the oath of allegiance. Even the Sorhonne
whose most obstinate members, n.nd among them the rector 
of the university himself, were banished-g:ive in its adhesi,in 
to the ruling opinions. How different were its present de
cisions from those of the year 1589. The Sorbonne naw 
acknowledged that all power comes from God, according to 
the thirteenth chapter of Romans ; that whoever opposes the 
king, withstands God also, and subjects himself to damnation. 
This assembly reprobated the opinion that obedience might 
be lawfully refused to a king, because he was not acknow
ledged by the pope, as the suggestion of wicked anrl ill
advised men. The members of the university now took the 
oath of fidelity to Henry IV. in a boqy. Rector, dean, 
theologians, decretists, physicians, artists, monks, and conven
tu·als, students and officers, all pledged themselves to shed 
their blood for his defence. Nay, more than that, the univer
sity instituted a campaign n.g:.inst the Jesuits, on the ground 
of this its new orthodoxy, accusing them of seditious prin
ciples; ,vhich principles they had, in fact, but lately shared; 
and reproaching them with their attachment to Spanish 
interests. The Jesuits defended themsch-es for some time 
with good effect; but in tbat same year, a man named Jean 
Chaste!,-,:. who had attended their schools, made an attempt to 
assassinate the king, and admitted, in the course of hia 
examination, that he had often heard the Jesuits declare 
that a man might lawfully slay n. king who wn.s not recon-

* Juvencius, partis v. lib. xii. n. 13, gives the following description of 
the criminal: [The disposition of the youth was gloomy and morose, 
his morals were depraved, his mind was disquieted by the remembrance 
of crime, and ofone in particular, that of having ill-treated bis mother .... 
Conscience, the avenger of c1·imes, continued to torture his minrl, bewil
dered by dread fears; to mitigate these (quem ut leniret). either deprive,! 
of relll!on, or urged on by hellish fury, he formed the design of a mon
■trous parricide, by which, having <lone service to religion and 1,e 
realm, he might the better, as he madly :ma:gined, :ibtain forgiveness if 
Li,, 1i1111.] 
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ciled to tho church. This event made it impossible for tite 
Order tu oppose itself any longer to the al!cendanoy of the 
party aga.inst which they had hitherto so constantly laboured. 
The populace ~-as with difficulty restrained from storming 
their college; and all the members of the society were at 
length condemned, as seducers of youth, disturbers of the 
puhlic peace, and enemies of the king and state, to quit 
the kingdom within fourteen days.• Thus did those opinion11t 
which had first appeared as opposition, and had confirmed their 
hold, from a small and feeble commencement, gradually gain 
possession of Paris and the kingdom, while they drove their 
antagonists from the field. Changes of similar cha.raAJter 
took place in all parts of the French dominions. New sub
missions were daily made to the king's authority. He had 
been crowned and anointed at Chartres; prayers were put up 
for him in all the pulpits; the monastic orders acknowledged 
him ; he exeraised those ecclesiastical prerogatives of the 
crown, which are of such high significance, without oppo
sition ; and herein found occasion to shew himself a good 
Catholic. Wherever the ritual of the church had been de
parted from during the late troubles, he took care to re
establish it ; and where it had maintained itself in exclusive 
possession, he solemnly confirmed to it the right of doing so. All 
this he did without having yet been reconciled with the pope. 

It had, however, now become urgently necessary to the 
pontiff himself, that the means of a reconciliation should Le 
considered. t If he had delayed longer, a. schism might have 
been occasioned. An entirely separate church might ha.vo 
been established. 

It is true that the Spaniards still opposed themselves 
to this reconciliation. They maintained that Henry was Ly 
no means a true convert ; that the time when a schism was 
most to be apprehended, was when he should have received 
absolution:! they even particularized the occasions on which 

* Annnre Literre Societatis Jem, 1596, p. 350. [Snch is the commo
tion n,moining after onr late shipwreck, that we have not yet collecled all 
our scattered goods and m11.niments.] 

t On the 5th of Nov. 1594, the Venetian ambassador first menlio111 
finding the pope [more favourably inclined than of old] tuwar ... o tbo 
affairs of France. 

t Ossat a M. de Villeroy, Rome, 6 Dec. 1594.-Lettre■ d'Ouat, I. U, 
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it was likely to break out.• The pope had still to exercise 
i:onaiderable resolution before he could place himself in oppo
■ition to those whose power encompassed him, and who haA 
a large party in the Curia. It was no light thing to separat1, 
himself from opinions that were considered orthodox ; for 
which his predecessors had so often employecl their weapons, 
spiritual and temporal, and to which he had himself for 
many years given his sanction. He perceived, ne\·ertheles~, 
that all delay must now be injurious, and that he must ex
pect nothing more from the opposite party. He was convinced 
that the party now predominant in France, though in spiritual 
affairs opposing the rigid doctrines to a certain extent, yet 
displayed an obvious sympathy with the interests of Rome in 
temporal matters. The adverse feeling might, perhaps, be 
removed, when the favourable sentiment would become more 
available. Suffice it to say, that Clement now shewed him
~clf disposed to concession at the first word addressed to him. 
We have reports of the negotiations by the French plenipo
tentiary D'Ossat; they are agreeable, instructive, and worth 
reading; but I do not find that he had any great difficulties 
to overcome. It would be useless to follow the proceedings 
in detail; the general state of affairs had already determined 
the pope. The only question remaining was, whether Henry 
would, on his part, agree to certain demands to be ma<le by 
the pontiff. Those who were unfavourable to the proposed 
reconciliation would willingly have raised these demar,ds to 
the utmost, maintaining that, on this occasion, the church 
reqmred the most effectual securities; but Clement remained 
firm to the moro moderate conditiont1. He required, par
ticularly, the restoration of Catholicism in Beam; the intro
duction of the decrees issued by the Council of Trent, so far a.a 
they were compatible with the laws of the kingdom; an 
exact allowance of thP, concordat, and the education of the 
he:r-presumptive to the crowu, the prince of Conde, in the 
Catholic faith. It was still very desirable for Henry that 
he should be reconciled with the papal see. His power was 
based on his conversion to Catholicism; and tiis act would 
receive its full authenticity only from the accordance of abso
lution by the pope ; for though by far the greater number 
gaye in their adhesion, yot there were still some who wade 

• See Appeudix, No. 70, sectitJU a. 
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the want of this a prl'text for their continuccl opposi
tion.* H cnry assented to the1Je conditions with little difficulty: 
1,e liad already prepared their fulfilment in some degree of 
hill own accord, and had it much at heart to prove himself 11 

good Catholic. However greatly increased his power had 
become since the mission of Nevers, yet the letter in whicc 
he now entreated absolution from the pontiff sounds much 
more humble and submissive than the former. "The king; 
it declares, t " returns to the feet of your holiness, and 
beseeches you in all humility, by the bowels of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that you deigu to cJnfer upon hiru your holy 
blessing and your supreme absolution." The pope was en
ti rrl v satisfied.! 

Nothing further now remained but that the college of car:. 
dinals sliould declare its assent. But Clement would not 
perm it the question to be laid Lefore a regularly assembled 
consi~tory, where a recurrence to resolutions adopted under a. 
different class of circumstances might easily have occasioned 
undesirable results. The cardina.Js were invited to give their 
opinions to the pontiff, each in a special audience;· an expe
dient that had frequently been adopted before on similar 
occasions. Having received them all, he declared that two
thirds of the votes were fa,·ourable to the absolution. 

Preparations were accordingly made for the completion of 

* Du Perron au Roi, 6 Nov. 1595 : [It would be a superfluous dis
course liere to insist on the advantage you may derive from the favour and 
1.uthority of this Holy See, for. being in your hands, it may serve you as a 
useful instrument not only to replace and to preserve your subjects in 
peace and obedience, but also to prepare for you all sorts of greatnes1 
beyond your kingdom ; or at the least to keep your enemies in some fear 
and order, by the dread of that same authority of which they have 
availed themselves to trouble your states and people.]-Les Ambassadcs 
du Cardinal Du Perron, i. 27. 

t Requete dn Roi. among the remarks of Amelot in Ossat, i. 160. 
::: The court of Rome still considered the resolution imprudent and 

hazardous. Dolfino, Relatione: [The pope has found means to expedite 
the most serious affairs, not only well, hut with the utmost celerity. For 
in spite of the many well-known obstacles ra.ised before him, he bestowed 
his benediction on the French king, received him into the bosom of the 
church, and sent him a legate, when every one discouraged his <loing so, 
under the pretext that it was not for his dignity to send one before the 
J;rng had sent his ambassador to Rome; and in this affair the authority ol 
3""ilr signory availed no little, for so his holintss told me in reg11rd to ceJ. 
taii: eervices that I performed at that time in your name.] 
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the ceremony, which took place on the 17th of December, 
I r,nr,. The pontiff's throne was erected before the church of 
St. Peter, the cardinals aud Curia reverently surrounding their 
sovereign. The petition of Henry, with the conditions to 
which he harl assented, were read aloud. The representative 
of the most Christian king thereupon threw himself at the 
feet of the pope, who, touching him lightly with a wand, thu~ 
imparted the absolution. The papal see once more appeared 
on thi1< occasion in all the splendour of its ancient authority."' 

And this ceremony was, in fact, the manifestalion of a .!?Teat 
result effectually secured. The ruling power in France, no,v 
strong in itself and firmly seated, was again become Catholic. 
Its interest consequently was to keep on good terms with the 
pope. A new central point for Catholicism was formed in 
that country, and from this a most efficient influence must 
ineYitably proceed. 

When more nearly contemplated, this event is seen to offer 
two distinct aspects. 

It was not by the immediate influence of the pope, nor by 
victory obtained by the rigidly Catholic party, that France 
had beeu recovered; it was rather by the union of opinions 
taking a medium between the tw~ extremes of party. This 
result was indeed brought about by the superior force of that 
body which had at first constituted the opposition. It fol
lowed that the French church assumed a position entirely 
different from that accorded to those of Italy, the N et.herlauds, 
or the newly established church of Germany. It submitter! 
to the pope, but this was done with a freedom and essential 
independence proceeding from its origin, and the consciousnes, 
of which was never .again resigned. Thus the papal see was 
far from having the right to consider France as a complete 
conquest.. 

But the second aspect, the political side, presented tho 
most important advantagee. The lost balance of power wa:; 
restore,!. Two great sovereignties, P::tch jealous of the other, 
and both involved in continual strife and conflict, kept each 
other within due limits; both were Catholic, and might 
eventually be guided into the same direction; but in any case, 

• Osaat, who is generally very circumstantial, passes rapidly o,-er t~i, 
~remony. ['' .:\.llwasdone,'' hesays, "inamanner!i,":nit£'tl r11 lliet\1:;nit7 
Ill tbe moil ChJ'istian crown."] But this •·as not the geueral opiaiou. 
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the pope :ii;~umccl hctwcen them e. position of far more perfc,'ll 
independence than his predecessors had for e. long time fouml 
it possible to attain. From those fetters, hitherto thrown 
:ibont him by the Spanish preponderance, he was now, to a 
great extent, fr0c<l 

This political result was indeed brought intC1 view only by 
the progress of events. It was on the l.tpse of Ferrara to the 
papal see that French influence first became a!!'ain mnnifest iu 
the affairs of Italy; and this was an event 

0

which in many 
respects was of so great an importance to the progress 01 

political power in the States of the Church, that we may for a 
moment allow it to divert our attention, as it did that of COIi • 

temporaries, from the affairs of religion. We will bc.,in with 
a retrospective glance at the duchy under tho last c,f ita 
prinoes. 

§ 7. Ferrara under Alfonso IL 

It has been frequently ll&'lumed that Ferrara was in a. p&
culiarly prosperous condition under the last prince of the 
family of Est.e. This is nevertheless merely an illusion, and has 
originated, like so many others, from antipathy to the secular 
dominion of R.ome. 

Montaigne visited Ferrara under Alfonso II. He admired 
the broad streets of the city and its handsome palaces, but he 
remarked that it looked desolate and depopulated, as tra
vellers have so frequently done in our own days.* The pros
perity of the country depended on the maintenance of the 
dams and the regulation of the waters, but neither the dams 
nor the streams and canals were kept in good order. Inun
dations were not unfrequent. The V ola.na and Primero werd 
1mffered to become choked with sand, so that their navigation 
was totally suspended.t 

It would be even more erroneous to believe the subjects of 

• Montaigne, Voyage, i. 226-231. 
t AD account of the States of the Cbnrch, about the beginning of tb.11 

i;e,enteP.ntb centnry, declues that the duke had transferred the peasant .. 
whose duty it was to labour on the Po, to bis own property of Meeola, 
&o that the necessary works on the river had fallen into decay, aud coultl 
not be restored.-lnff. Politt. tom. ix. 
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this house either free or happy. Alfonso IL enforced the 
cle.ims of his exchequer with extreme severity. On the con
clusion of every contract, were it only for a loan, one-tenth of 
the amount fell to the duke, and he levied a tenth on every 
article that entered the city. He had the monopoly of salt, 
11,nd burthened the trade in oil with a new tax. By the ad
vice of Christofano <la Fiume, his commissioner of customs, he 
finally took the trade in flour and bread into his own bands. 
None might venture to procure these first necessaries of life 
except from the ducal officers, nor did any man dare even t,, 
lend a bowl o(flour to his neighbour.* The nobles themselves 
were not permitted to hunt for more than a few days, and theu 
were never allowed to u~e more than three dogs. One <! ... y 
six men were seen hanging in the market-place ; dead phea
sants were tied to their feet, and this wa8 said to be in token 
of their having been shot while poaching on the ducal pre
serves. 

It is obvious, then, that the writers who insist on the pros
perity and activity of Ferrara cannot mean to speak of tl,e 
country or the city, but simply of the court. 

In those storms that convulsed the first ten years of the 
sixteenth century, in which so many prosperous families arnl 
mighty p1-incipalities were totally ruined, and when all Italy 
was ahaken to its centre, the house of Este succeeded in main
taining its ground, and by the_ union of political address with 
stout-hearted self-defence, harl managed to weather all dan
ger. Other qualities were also united to these. Who has not 
read of that race which, as Bojardo expresses himself, wa.-.; 
destined to maintain all bravery, virtue, courtesy, and social 
gaiety alive in the world ;t or of its dwelling-place, which, a::i 

• Frizzi, Memorie per la StoriR di Ferrara, tom. iv. p. 364; and more 
particularly Manolesso, Relatione di Ferrara : [The duke is less beloved 
than his predecessors, and that, because of the tyranny and exactions o t 
Christofano da Fiume, called II Frisato, "the scarred" (Sfregiato ), his 
comptroller of taxes. ll Frisato offered to sell goods, for the benefit pf 
th~ l"'ul'le, at mn.-1, lnwer prices than others, ant.I yet tu i!eri,c l..irge 
i11·otits tor his excellency. The affair vleased Alfonso well; but though 
11 Frisato satisfies the duke by giving him the sums he expected, he does 
not plea&e the people, to wbo1D he sells things very bad in r1uility, 1Wtl 
~ery dear as to price.] 

t l3ojardo, Orlando Iunainorato, ii. 22. 
" Da 'tuesta (stirpe) fia iervato opi va,lcr:i, 

Ogw bo~~lle et o~ ~ 
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Arioeto says, was adorned, not only witii ample l'O.)'al palace11, 
but with fair studies also and excellent manners.* But if tluJ 
house of Este had the merit of bcslo\Ving patronage on scienco 
and poetry, it has ltecn l'ichly rewarded. 'fhe memory of 
that 1,plendour and power which <"O rapidly pass away, has 
iicen perpetuated by great authors in works that must live for 
eYer. 

As matters had i,too<l u11Jcr the earlier dukes of Ferrara, so 
Alfonso II. sought to maintain them. His views and object-'! 
of pursuit were similar to those of his predeceesors. 

He had not indeed to sustain the violence of conflict hy 
which they were assailed, but being continually involved in 
dissensions with Florence, and not feeling very secure of the 
pope, who was his feudal lord, he held himself constantly"'rn 
an attitude of defence. Next to Padµa, Ferrara was reputed 
the strongest fortress in Italy. Twenty-seven thousand men 
were enrolled in the militia, t and Alfonso laboured to en
courage a military spirit in his people. Desiring to strengthen 
himself by a friendship sufficiently important to counter
balance the favour enjoye<l by Tuscany a.t the court of Rome, 
he attached himself to the German emperors. He not un-• 
frequently traversed the Alps with a splendid train, received. 
the hand of an Austrian princess in marriage, and is reported 
to have used the German language. In 1566 he marched 
into Hungary, to the aid of the emperor against the Turks, 
with ::, body of troops fourteen thoueand strong. 

The prosperity of literature increased greatly under hi11 

/u:2ore, leggiadria, stato giocundo 
Trn quella gente fiorita nel mundo." 

[Be still transmitted by that favoured race 
\\'Lich in the world's respect doth foremost shine, 
Love, honour, valour, courtesy, and grace, 
Each gentle virtue and each art divine.-C. F.] 

• Ariosto, Orlando Furioso, xnv. 6, 
" Non pur di mura e d'ampli tetti regj, 

Ma di bei studi e di costumi egregi." 
[Nor for its wall.s alone and royal towers, 

But eke for learning fair and for the Graces' bowers.:--C, F.] 
t Relatione oopra la RoaiagQll di Ferrara : [All subjects copahle o! 

bearing arms were inscribed in the lists of the militia by the military 
ce,11111,issioner deputed for that purpose. They.were. compelled to hold 
tfwrnselv<:s constantly ready Jo seive on foot· or ·1iorseb~ck, accordiJlg to 
•.br.i, ,r.;>J:l'E. ,..'Ji~ in r·elwu they~•).oyed :Certain ~!:~P~ops.] 
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patrona~e. l do not indeed know of any country where i+.1, 
connectwn with the state has been more closely intimate. 
Two professors of the university, Pignn. and Montecatino, 
"·ere successively prime ministers of the duchy, :ind tl,is 
without relinquishing their literary labonrs. It i.~ at least 
certain that l,igna, while conducting the govel'llmcnt, still 
delivered his lectures, :ind eYen published a bo<,k from ti11111. 
t.o time.* Battista Guarini, the author of the "Pastor 
Fido," was sent as ambassador to Venice, and afterwards to 
Poland. Even Francesco Patrizi, though engaged in the 
most abstruse subjects, yet speaks in high tenns of tl,c 
sympathy he experienced from the conrt. A II these were of 
oae mind; scientific discussions were followed by propo~i
tions, touching various disputed questions of ]oYe, such for 
example as were once handled by Tasso, who w:is at one 
period a member of the university. Sometimes the court 
gave theatrical representations, at others a similar entertain
ment was offered by the uni,·ersity; but this theatre possesi,ed 
also literary attractions, since attempts were continually made 
for the production of new forms, and it is to these that the 
perfection of the pastoral drama must be ascribed, as also 
the foundation of the opera. Ferrara was sometimes ,·isite.! 
J,· 1oreign ambassadors, cardinals, and princes, more especially 
by those of the neighbourhood, as Mantna, Guastalla, and 
U rbino,-occasionally too an archduke would appear. Then 
the court displayed its utmost splendour; tournaments were 
given, in which the nobility of the land spared no cost ; a 
hundred knights sometimes assembled and tilted in the court 
of the palace. There were also representations from some 
fabulous work, or legend of poetry, as the names given to 
them sufficieutly abew,-" The Temple of Love," "The 
Island of Happiness," for example.t Enchanted castles were 
attacked, defended, and conquered. 

* Manolesso : [Signor Giovambattista Pigna is the private secretn.ry, 
and through his hands all business affairs must pass. He lectures pub\iclv 
on moral philosophy, and ia writing the history of the house of Este ; he is 
a philosopher, an orator, and an excellent poet; is well acquainted with 
Greek, andthough labouring for his prince, -transacting,alfairs, and writing 
whatever is needed, he does not neglect his st~dies, but so fulfil~ !l<lch of 
his empJoyments, that it might b.e thought he was occupied with.that alone.) 

t Extract~ _from descrivtions which app~a~ed at _the ti111~from tl;e 
"Tcmpio d'Alllgre;" fpt e.umple-may-bc found in Muratori, &:!!INi, 
(l.ild Friz~i. • • • •• • •• -
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1 t wa,s tLe 111ost extra0rdin:vy union of poetry, learning 
politics, anJ chi,-alry. The pomp of display became e11 
nobled by the spirit which inspired it, and which offered 
ample amends for the defects of the means employed. 

In the "Rime," as well as in the Epic, of Tasso, thi1 
"ourt is prc~cntcd in very lively colour8, together with tha\ 
prince (" in whr,m force and elc,·ation of character shone so 
nobly forth, and of whom it is difficult to decide whether ho 
is a better knight or general"), his wife, and above all, hia 
1;isters. The elder was Lucretia, who passed but little of her 
time with her husband in U rhino, and for the most part resided 
in Ferrara, exercising no slight influence over public affair!!, 
though still more earnestly occupied in the promotion of 
literary interests, to which, and to the musical genius of the 
day, her patronage gave impulse atid encouragement. It was 
this princess who secured the advancement of Tasso at th9 
court of Ferrara.. The younge:-, Leonora, held a less .con
spicuous position ; she was gentle and retiring of manner, 
and delicate in health, but was endowed like her sister 
with a mind of great force.* During an earthquake, 
both refused to quit the palace. Leonor.1, more particu. 
larly displayed a stoical indifference; when, at length, 
t!:iey yielded, it had almost been too late, the roof falling in 
on the instant of their departure. Leonora was considered 
almost a saint; the deliverance of the city from an inunda-
tion was attributed to her prayers.t The homage offered to 
them by Tasso was in accordance with their respective 
characters : towards the younger, restrained and subdued, and 
as one who controls the expression of his thoughts ; hi11 
admiration of the elder was more unreserved; he compared 
her to the full-blown fragrant rose, which maturity haf 
deprived of no charm, &c. Other ladies adorned the courtly 
circle ; among them were Barbara Sanseverina. and her 
daughter Leonora Sanvitale. Tasso baa described, with in
comparable grace, the serene self-possession of the mother, 
and the radiant charm of youthful beauty in the daughter; no 

* In the year 1566 ,he conducted the regency in the absence of tba 
tu.k.e, according to Manolesao, [to the infinite satisfaction of the ,ubjecta. 
[he hiu; not married (b-e continues} nor will she marry, ber.auao ot dat 
G=li=:y of !:.er health ; she bas neverthelC6■ a Vt:rf ~h spiriC.] 

• ba-:,a;i, Vi:.. di Torquato Tagso, p. 150. 
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portrait coul<l place them more clearly before na. Tlien follow 
.lesllriptions of visits to the rural palaces of tLe duke; of tho 
hunting parties nnd other amusements entered into on those 
occasions ; in short, of the whole oJurse o.nd prooeeding of tha.t 
brilliant life, few there are who can resist the imPTeesion 
which those descriptions, in their rich and musical flow, 
o.re so well calculated to produce. 

Yet it is not to such impressions that we muet entirely 
surrender ourselves. The same power by which the country 
was maintained in so implicit an obedience did not fail to 
make itst:lf felt at the court also. 

These scenes of poetry and enjoyment were occasionally 
interrupted by others of a very different character : events in 
which the most exalted were a.a little spared as those of lower 
station. 

One of the -house of Gonzaga had been murdered, and all 
believed the young Ercole Contrario to be guilty of the 
crime : it was at least known that the murderers had found 
refuge on one of his estates. The duke commanded that 
they should be given up, and Contrario, to avoid being 
accused by them, caused them to be put to death himself, and 
sent their dead bodies only to the duke. Hereupon he waii 

himself one day summoned to the court, and received au
dience on the 2nd of August, 1515. The house of Contrario 
was the most ancient and wealthy of Ferrara. Ercole was 
its last remaining scion ; yet he had not long entered the 
palace before he was carried out of it a c•iq,se. The duke 
said that the young man had been suddenly struck with apo
plexy while in discourse with him; but no one believed tbc 
nssertion; traces of violence were perceived on the body; it 
was indeed acknowledged by the friends of the duke, tLat 
their lord had caused him to be put to death, but they excused 
this act, on the ground that he had not chosen to sully a 
name so illustrious by a more disgraceful death.* 

This was a sort of justice that k€-pt every one iu terror,
the rather, as the possessions of the family had by this event 
fallen to the duke. 

But it would not on the whole have been advisable for any 
one to have opposed himself in the slightest degree to the 

• Frizzi, Memorie, iv, 382. 
t When Ta!~o was not il' g'lod humour, lie npresseJ him" If i11 J.J;. 
\'OL 11, I' 
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l'OYerC'ign will.+ This court was indeed very dan~erons anJ 
i,Jippcry ground. All the snhtlety of J\fontecatino could not 
cnahle him to retain his footing to the last. The most dis
tinguished preacher in Italy was at that time Panigarola, and 
lie had been induced to fettle at Ferrara, but not without 
difficulty. He was suddenly banished with injurious vio
lence; and when it was asked for what crime he thus 
suffered, the only one adduced wa.s, that he had negotiated 
resp•cting promotion with some other court. Neither could 
the changeful, susceptible, and melancholy Ta.'ll!o at length 
keep his ground there; the duke seemed attached to him, 
felt pleasure in listening to him, and often took him to the 
ducal palnces in the country; nor did he dis,J,ain to correct 
the descriptions of military proceedings that appear in the 
"Gerusalcmme." But after Tasso had shown some inclina
tion to enter the service of the Medici, they were never 
cordiall_y friends. The hapless poet left Ferrara; but im
pelled by an irresistible longing, he returned, and a few 
reproachful words, uttered in an access of melancholy, 
sufficed to determine the duke to hold the unfortunate man 
imprisoned during seven long years.* 

"re here see tl1e whole character of the Italian principality, 
as it existed in the fifteenth century: balled on judiciously
calcnlated political relations, it Wall absolute and unlimited 
in the power of its internal administration; surrounded by 
splendour, closely connected with literature, and jealou~ 
en,n of the very appearance of power. Extraordinary aspect· 
of human affairs ! The whole power and all the resources 
of a country produce a court,-the centre of the court is the 
prince; finally, then, the ultimate product of all this gii,thered 
life is the self-sufficiency of the sovereign. From his position 
in the world, the obedience he receives, the respect accorded 
to him, there results only the sense of his own value, the 
convicti0n of his own importance. 

A!fo11s0 II. was cl1ilt!l~ss, although he had been three 
ferent terms from those quoted above. In a letter to the duke of Urbino, 
l,e says, [because I knew that the duke was naturally much dioposed to• 
,nali~nity, and full of a certain overweening arrogance, which he derives 
from the nobility uf bis blood, and from the cousciouaness that ne has of. 
his own importance. "''1icb is in sc,me respects certainly real].-Lette..._ 
n ;!84. Opere, tom. ,x. 188. 

" Strassi, Y1ta del Tasso, p. 282. 
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time~ rna.1Tic,I. • His wholo feeling is expressed in tho pecu
liar mode of hi~ conduct under these circumstances. 

He had two purposes to secure; the one WM, to prevent 
his subjects from thinking it possible that they could fall oft' 
from his house; the other, to retain the nomination of a. 
successor in his own hands, and to avoid raising up a rival 
airainst himself. 

"[11 September, 1589, he repaired to Loretto, where the sister 
of i:iixtus V., Donna Camilla, then was; he spared neither 
<rifts nor promises to gain her over. He hoped that she 
~l'Oul,l procure him permission from the pontiff to narue any 
one of his connections, whom he might prefer to be his suc
ceHsor; but the negotiations had but just been effectually 
commenced when Sixtus V. expired. 

By a similar expe,J;ent-presents to the sister-in-law of 
the pope, an,I alacrity in the service of his nephew-Alfonso 
gained access to Gregory XIV. in the year 1591. When he 
perceived hope of success, he proceeded to Rome himself, for 
the more effectual conduct of the negotiations. The first 
question was, whether that bull of Pius V., which forbade all 
rte\\' investiture of papal fiefs that had lapsed to the feudal 
lord, were a.pplicable to Ferrara. Alfonso maintained that it 
was not, because Ferrara never had lapsed. Ilut the words 
were too precise, nnd the congregation decided that the bull 
applied beyond all doubt to Ferrara. Ali that yet remained 
to be inquired was, whether a pope had not the power to givo 
a special determination in a special case. This the congrega
tion did not venture to say he could not do ; but they addeJ 
this condition, that the necessity must be urgent, and the 
utility clearly obvious:lf An important step was hereby 
made. It is not improbable that, if expe!lition had been 
used, and a new investiture at once prepared in favour of 
some one person then named, the affair might have been 
brought to the end desired ; but Alfonso would not name his 
l1eir; neither was he entirely agreed on this point with the 

* Dispaccio Donalo : [When the utility ancl urgent necessity wu 
most evident, which was done to facilitate the wuy to the Signor Duke's 
wishes.] Cardinal San Severina now assures us that it was he who priEci
pally contributed to frustmte this <lesign, though with great difficulty, und 
.. inidst violent opposition ; the pope is also declared to have repented ill 
'-'u: end of that qualification of the bull. 

p ~ 
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Sfrond:ra.ti, wbo wished him to choose the Marquis Filippo 
d'Este, while he preferred his nearer kinsman, Cesare, Time 
passed while these things were in discussion, and Gregory 
also died before any thing had been concluded.* 

Negotiations had, meanwhile, been opened with the im
perial court likewise; for though Ferrara was a papal fief, 
Morlena and Reggio were fiefs of the empire. The previous 
policy of the duke here did him good service : he was on tho 
best terms with t.he emperor's most influential minister, 
Wolf Rumpf. Rudolf II. accorded him the renewal of his 
investiture; and even granted him a certain period of time 
within which he was permitted to choose whomever he might 
wish to appoint, as his successor. 

But all the more inflexible was Clement VIII., who had 
now become pope. It seemed to him more for the Catholic 
and ecclesiastical interesui to retake possession of a lapsed 
lief than to grant it anew : it was thus too that the holy 
l'ontiff Pius V. had decided for such cases. In the year 
1592, Clement proposP,d in a secret consistory, that the bull 
of Pius should be ratified according to its original tenor, and 
without the addition made by Gregory XIV. In that form 
it was accordingly confirmed. t 

The term granted by the emperor had also elapsed ; and 
the duke was compelled to resolve on pointing out his 
successor. Alfonso I. had married Laura Eusta.chia, when he 
was advanced in years, and after she had borne him a. son. 
From thi; son descend€d Don Cesare d'Este, whom, after 
long delay, the duke appointed his successor. But he still 
procee<led with the most cautious secrecy. Without the 
knowledga of any one pert10n, and in a letter written with 
his own hand to the emperor, he completed the nomination ; 
but, at the same time, he entreated his majesty pressingly to 
let no one know what he had done; not even the ambas
sador from Ferrara to tbe imperial court. He requested 
tlie emperor to express hi1:1 appro,•al in no other manner 

"' Cronica di Ferrara, MS. of the Al1>ani Library, also affirms that there 
was no doubt of Gregory's intention to do something for Ferrara. He left 
the congregation in a fit of anger, and became ill in consequence. Alfonso 
went to a villa of Cardinal Faroese's, [ waiting the event, whether the 
life or death of the pope-death en~ued-then the duke returned). See 
Appendix, No. 63, section 3. 

t Diopiwcio Donato, 27 Dec. 1!>92. 
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than hy returning the letter with the imperial ijignu.tore 
11.ffixed.* 

Alfonso desired to hold the supreme authority in his small 
territories undivided to his last breath. He was resolved 
not to see his court turn towards the rising sun. Cesare 
himself received no intimation of the favour prepared for him. 
He was held, on the contrary, under a more rigid rule than 
before ; was even restricte,l, in a certain sense, as to the 
Bplendour of his appearance (being forbidden to have more than 
three nobles in his train) ; and it was only when the duh s 
life was at the lowest ebb, when the physicians had resigned 
their last hope, that Alfonso permitted him to be summoned, 
and informed him of his good fortune. The testament wa.s 
opened in presence of tho principal inhabitants of the duchy. 
These persons were admonished by the minister to he true to 
the house of Este. The duke told Cesare tLat he left him the 
fairest dominion in the world ; strong by its military force, 
its population, and its allies, both in Italy and beyond her 
limits ; from whom he might promise himself help on all 
occasions. This being done, Alfonso II. expired on the 
B&llle day, 27th of October, 1597. 

j 8, Conquut of Ferrara. 

Cesare took possession oi the imperial fiefs without opposi
tion, and received homage even from that of the pope. In 
Ferrara he was robed by the magistrate in the ducal mantle, 
and greeted by the people as their sovereign with joyful 
acclamations. 

His predecessor had assured him of foreign aid, as well as 
of the native strength he would find in his new dominions. 

• Relatioue di quello cbe e successo in Ferrara dopo la morte del Duca 
Alfonso (MS. Barber.) : [The duke, within the year allowed for his deci-
1ion, wrote a letter with his own baud to the emperor, ahd named Dou 
Cesare, praying his imperial majesty earnestly, that in confirmation he 
would merely place bis signature ; that be would then seal and restore the 
document by means of Count Ercole Rondinelli, but not confide its im
port either to him or to any other person ; all which his highness th• 
duke did, that Don Cesare might not be inflated, and that he might not bo 
bono1m1d or coqrted as their prince by the uobility.J 
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Cesare was very soon placed in a position to put these pro,. 
mises to the test. 

Clement remained immovable in his determination to 
resume possession of Ferrara. So many pontiffs had already 
made the attempt, that he believed he should secure himself 
eternal renown by its accomplishment. ,vhen intelligence 
wa.!' brought him of Alfonso's death, he deolal'ed that he was 
sorry the duke had left no sou ; but that the church must have 
her own again. He would not listen to the ambassadors 
of Cesare, and called his taking possession, usurpation. He 
threatened to pla.ce him under the ban of the church, if he did 
not resign the duchy within fourteen days ; au<l to give the 
greater effect to his words, the pontiff at once prepared to 
take arms. A new loan was raised, aud a new monte. 
founded, that the money in the castle of St. Angelo might 
remain untouched.• He also despatched his nephew, Cal'
dinal Pietro Aldobrandino, to Ancona, with a staff of e_x
perienced military commandel's, for the purpose of gaU1ering 
troops. Recruiting parties were sent in all directions, and 
the provinces were burthened with heavy contributions. 

Cesare also seemed at first to be full of spirit. t lle 
declared, that he would defend his good right to the last 
drop of his blood, without fear that either his religion or 
salvation would be endangered by bis doing so. Accord
ingly, the fortifications of his strongholds were repaired, the 
militia of the country were put under arms, a body of his 
troops advanced to the frontiers of the papal states; and 
we fiud an invitation to him to appear in Romagna, where 
the inhabitant.a were dissatisfied with the papal government, 
and only wanted some fair occasion to overturn it. He had 

* Many affirm, nevertheless, that this did not happen, but Delfino de
clares, [ though suffering great dearth of money, he got together nn army 
of 22,000 foot and 3,000 horse in little more than a month, and without 
touching the treasure in the caatle, for he desired to preserve the reputation 
of the church]. See Appendix, No. 70. 

t Nicolo Contarini delle Historie Venetiaoe, MS., tom. i. lib i. : [Cesare 
ic the beginning shewed himself very courageous, and wiKhed to defend 
his rights, either beuuse he did not foresee the violence of the struggle, 
or because the iner.,erienced, as they shew terror in dangers present, so are 
tLey rnliant in regard to those that are remote.] The narrative of Con
t.arini. supplies much exact and i1npresaive intelligence respecting tbi1 
~nrrence, 
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also tho good fortun£:i to see the neighbouring Italian state!! 
faking part with him. His brother-in-law, the grand dnko 
of Tnscany, declared that he would never abandon bis cause. 
The republic of Venice prevented the pope from recruiting in 
Dalmatia, and refused him the anns and other munitions of 
war that he <lesi_red to obtain from Brescia. The aggran
dizement .of tl1e papal states was a project abhorrent to the 
hearts of all its neighl·ours. 

Hacl the position 01 Italy been similar to th:it which she 
had held a hundred )"Cars earlier-independent, upon the 
whole, of foreign influences, and left to her own efforts
Clement VIII. would probably not ha,·e effected more than 
Sixtus IV. had then done; but those times were gone by; 
every thing now depended on the general state of Eu
r-0pean relations, and on the gr03t powers of that period, 
France and Spain. • 

The inclinations of tl1e Spaniards di<l not admit of doubt. 
Cesare d'Este relied so implicitly 011 Philip II., that he 
proposed him to the pope as umpire. The king's governor 
of Milan declared for Cesa.re without reserve, and offered 
him Spanish garrisons for his fortresses; but it could not 
be denied that Philip himrelf, who ha<l all his life striven 
to repress commotions in Italy. was reluctant to give oc
casion for war at bis advanced age, and governed all his 
proceedings with infinite caution, a.a did also his ambassador 
at Rome.* 

So much the more important, under these circumstances, 
was the decision given by Henry IV. The restoration of 
:France to Catholicism, as well as to power, was imme
diately followed by the most important consequences to 
Italy. It was with the assent and aid of the Italian 
princes that Henry IV. had secured his fortunes; and they 
did not doubt but that be would now prove himself grateful, 
and take part with them in their difference with the Holy See. 
The crown of Fra11co was, besides, under great obligation to 
the house of Este. Tho.t family bad advanced more than 

* Delfino describes the fear that wa■ fel\ in kome regarding him 1 

[There is u well-founded idea firmly rooted am ,Ilg the people there. thal 
the benediction bestowed oo the king of France has been so great an ofl,•acd 
to the "Catholic" and tl::.e Spaniards, that they will never forget it ; anJ 
his Holiness thinks this has bern ~!early shewn in the alf~ir of fe1r11:"LJ 
SAl Appen1fo, ]\n, ill, 
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a million of scudi to the royal house of Franoo during tho 
civil wars ; this sum had never yet been repaid ; and would 
have now sufficed to raise an army such as no pope could 
have hoped to withstand. 

These, however, were not the considerations by which 
Henry IV. was influenced. He knew that, notwithstanding 
his conversion to Catholicism, he should still be often obliged 
to do many things that could not fail to displease the Uoman 
court. In the affair of Ferrara., he saw nothing more than 
an opportunity for causing these things to be forgotten, and 
for once more raising the lilies, as his stateameu expressed it, 
at the court of Rome. Without hesitation or delay, there
fore, he sent assurances to the Holy Father of assistance from 
France. He declared himself not only ready to lead au 
army a.cross the Alps whenever the pope should desire it ; 
but, even if need were, to appear in person, with all his 
force, for the defence of the pontiff. 

It was by this declaration that the matter was decided. The 
Roman court, already sensible to the many embarrassments 
preparing for it, by the unfriendly dispositions of its neigh
bours, and the open resistance of Ferrara., now breathed again. 
'' I cannot. express," writes Ossa.t to the king, "what good
will, praise, anJ blessing your majesty has obtained for your 
offer." He aBSures his master that, if his promise be fulfilled, 
he will assume a position similar to that held in the church 
by Pepin and Charlemagne. On his part, the pope now made 
immediate preparation for the formal excommunication of his 
opponent. 

So much the more were the princes alarmed and surprised ; 
they complained of black ingratitude, and lost all courage fo1 
supporting Cesare d'Este, which they would otherwise doubt
less have done, either openly or in secret, with their whole 
powers. 

These things produced an immediate effect on Ferrara. 
The rigid government of Alfonso had of necessity caused 
many to feel dissatisfied. Cesare was new to the duties of 
isovereignty, without effectual talent, and wholly inexperienced. 
He had formed no personal acquaintance even with the mein~ 
bers of his council, until holding his first sitting as their sove~ 
reign.• His older friends, those who knew him, and in whom 

"' Niccolo Cootarini: [Cesare retired to con.11ult hie minister,, of ~hom 
w~ny, becaua~ of tlie re~ire111ent in wl\ii:li lie 11~4 lived (f11r 111 d11l b~ 
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he folt confidence, were despatched to rlifferent court8, so that 
he had no one near him on whom he could firmly rely, or 
with whom ho could hol<l confidential communication. He 
could not fail to make false steps. From tbe highest cla8s 
rlownwards tl1ere prevailed a feeling of insecurity; sncli a., 
frequently precedes approaching min. The more important 
perBonages, those who possessed a sl1are in the power of the 
country, already Legan to calculate the advantages that might 
accrue from a change, and made advances towards the con
clusion of a secret compact with the pontiff. Antonio Mon
tecatino proceeded to Rome for that purpose ; but the most 
grievous and most unfortunate circumstance was, that dissen
si,ms arose in the house of Este itself. Lucrezia had 
detested the father of Cesare; she hated himself no less, and 
would not consent to be his subject. She herself, the sister 
of the duke just departed, made no difficulty of entering into 
an alliance with Clement VIII. and Cardinal Aldobrandino. 

Tne pope had meanwhile completed the act of excommuni
cation. On the 22nd of December, 1507, he went in all the 
pomp of a solemn procession to St. Peter's, and ascended with 
his immediate attendants to the loggia of the church ; a car
dinal read the bull before the people. Don Cesare d"Este 
was therein declared an enemy to the church, guilty of trea
son, fallen under the greater censures and under the sentence 
of malediction : his subjects were freed from their oath of alle
giance, an<l his officers were admonished to quit his service. 
After the bull had been read, the pope, allsuming a look of 
anger, threw a large burning taper on the ground in the 
piazza beneath him. Trumpets and drums pealed forth, can
non were fired, and the roar of the populace rose above all. 

Circumstances were so arranged, that this excommunication 
necessarily produced its foll effect. A copy of the bull was 

enjoin, who held command), were unknown to him except by sight ; he 
WR8 incapable of arriving at any resolution of himself, and was much un, 
eettled in his thoughts, because those who advised him were full of their 
own private purposes and of their hopes from Rome, towards which court 
they looked, and by whose promises their loyalty had been previously 
infected.] Ossat also, (Lettres, i. 495,) asserts the main source of hi• 
misfortunes to have been [the little fidelity f.Jund even among bis coun-
11ellors, who in part because of his irresolution, nnu partly to gain pension• 
and other benefits from the church, hoped and feared more from tQ<: Hol7 
&~11 U!l11 fr'lm him, 1111d so ti1r11ed towards the popeJ. 
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oarried intc .fcrrara by one of her own inhabitants,* who had 
it sewed into his clothes an,I delivered it lo the bishop. On t.he 
following day, the 31st of December, 1597, a canon of tho 
cathedral was to be interred. The church was hung with black, 
and the people had assemble,! to hear the funeral sermon. 
The bishop ascended the pulpit and began to speak of death. 
" But much worse," he suddenly exclaimed, " than the death 
of the body, is the perdition of the soul which now tl1reatens 
ns all." He ceased speaking and commanded the bull to be 
read a-loud. In this document, all who would not separate 
themselves from Don Cesare were menaced with hein,!!' "cut 
off like withered branches from the tree of spiritual life." 
This being done, the bull was fixed on the church door, tin 
1,eoplc filled the place with sighs and lamentations, and dis
may seized the whole city. 

Don Cesare was not the man to appease a commotion of 
this character. He had been advised to enlist Swiss and 
Germans for his defence, but could not summon resolution to 
do so. He would not have Catholics, because they were ad
herents of the pope; still less would he take Protestants, 
because they were heretics. "Just as if he had any thing to 
do," says Nicolo Contarini, " with exercising the office of 
an inquisitor." He now asked his confessor what he was to do., 
This was a Jesuit, Benedetto Palma. He recommended Don 
Cesare to snbmit. 

Het was now in so difficult a position that, in order to pre-

* A certain Coralta. [At his first attempt to enter he was driv,m back 
by the soldiers ; he made his way by declaring that he lived there, and had 
not yet set off for Bologna (though he had i~deed just arrived from that 
city, and had dismounted from his horse at a short distance from the gnte). 
Discoursing with the soldiers, he seated himself among them ; at last feeling 
secure, he bade the guard farewell, entered the city, and gave the bishop 
the bull with the letter from the archbishop of Bologna.]-Relatione di 
quello ohe, &c. 

t Contarini: [As he who abando.:d all hope will often commit himst:lr 
rather to the guidance of his enemy than to the direction of a friend, 
10 Cesare now went to seek the ducheEs of Urbino, and to h~r, whom he 
well knew to be of good intelligence with Cardinal Aldohrandino, he re
mitted all his fortunes. She accepted the office gladly; having nrri,-e,I nt 
the point that from the first she had desired: with a great train. as if in 
triumph, and accompanied by the Marchese Bentirnglio, commandant of 
the duke's forces, she performed her voy,.ge.] Ht. considPrs Lucreiia 
[a woman of dark and evil thoughts; she wa, long the most bitter eneU17 
•f Don Cesare. though sb••;ir~tc11~•,\I ~c coritr11ry). 
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11e11t this subrnission under fa-,ourable conditions, Le wa~ 
obliged to have recourse to the peraon whom he knew to lie hi,i 
most violent enemy. To secure a tolerable retreat, he waa 
compelled to arnil himself of the secret, and in a certain se11"e 
trea.sonable counection, into which Lucrezia l,aJ entered with 
Rome. Commissioned by the duke, Lucrezia therefore be
took herself, abating nothing of her accustomed splendour, to 
the enemy's camp. 

The adherents of Cesare constantly affirmed that she migl,t 
have obtained better conditiom1 for him ; but won over by the 
promise of Ilertinoro, which she was to hold for life witli the 
title of its duchess, and personally attracted by the youn;,;
and clever cardinal, she agreed to all that was required from 
her. On the 12th of January, 1598, the treaty was drawn 
up, by virtue of which Don Cresar resigned hie rights to Fer
rara, Cornacchio, and his portion of Romagna, in return for 
which he was to be released from the ban of the church. He 
had flattered himself that he should at least save something, am! 
felt that to be so completely despoiled was indeed Yery hard. 
He once more called together the principal magistrates of the 
city, the council of elders (Giudice de' Savj), with some few 
nobles and men of the law (doctoren), to hear their advice. 
They gave him no consolation; each was already thinking only 
of the means by which he might best secnre his own posi
tion with the new power that was expected. In all quarters 
men were already emulating each other in eagerness to tear 
down the anns of the house of Este, and to <lriYe out their 
officers. For the prince nothing further remained but to 
aign the deed of his expulsion, and depart from the inheritance 
of his fathers. 

And thus did the house of Este lose Ferrara. The archives, 
museum, library, and a pa.rt of the artillery, which Alfonso I. 
l1ad cast with his own hand, were removed to Modena ; all 
besides was lost. The widow of Alfonso c:irried awa.y her 
}'roperty in fifty waggons. The sister of the latter, married in 
France, assumed to h~rself the claims of her family to that 
crown; but the most unexpected result was that witnessed in 
the case of Lucrezia. No time was allowed her for takin"' 
possession of her duchy. On the 12th of February, exactly 
one month after she had concluded the treaty just describe(!. 
·ihc cJ:pircd, ,vhcn her testament was opened, it w21a found 
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tl.at. the ,·ery 11111.n who haJ driven her family from their anuient 
1,0:,;sessious, Cardinal Aldobrandino, was constituted heir to 
l1C'r wealth-universal legatee. She had even made over to 
liim hC'r claims, which were now to be contested with Cesare 
liilllself It would seem that she had desired to beqlleath to 
h!'l' ancient enemy an opponent who might embitter his whole 
lifr. There is something fiend-like in this woman, who 
appears to ha,·e found pleasure and satisfaction in securing 
the destruction of her house. 

And now the ducal sovereignty was superseded by that of 
the ecclesiastical states. On the 8th of May the pope him
l!Clf entered Ferrara. He desired immediately to enjoy the 
sight of his new conquest, an,l to bind it by suitable institu
tions to the church. 

He began with clemency and acts of grace. Ecclesiastical 
dignities were conferred on several among the leading men of 
Ferrara.• Cardinals' hats, bishopric11, and auditorships were 
liberally distributed. Among those promoted was the young 
Benti,·oglio, who was made private chamberlain to the pope. 
The power of the dukes had been founded on their possession 
of municipal privileges; the pope now resolved to restore to 
the citizens their ancient rights. He formed a council (con
seglio) from the three cl&ises, giving twenty-seven seats in it 
to the greater nobles, fifty-five to the inferior nobility and 
principal citizens, and eighteen to the gnilds of the trades. 
These rights were carefully distinguished. Those of the first 
class were most important; but to balance this advantage 
came the fact, that their nomination d~pended for the most 
part on the will of the pope. To this "conseglio" Clement now 
entrusted the duty of providing for the due supply of the means 
of life to the city, the regulation of the rivers, the appointment 
of judges and mayors (podestas), and even the nomination to 
chairs in the university. All these were rights that the duke 
h d jealously reserved to hi'llself, and t~ese changes were the 
eumruencement, as will be obvious, of a new order of things. 
Att.eution was also given to the welfare of the lower classes, 

* Contarini: [To Bevilacqua, who had great power, the Latin patriar
chate of Constantinople was given, Saciato was created audiwr of tM 
Rota, and 4bll.cies w~re bestowe(i on otlie!'ll,j 
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The severity ol the fiscal arrangements was materially mo,li
fie,\ am\ relaxed.• 

But theso advantageous measures were not applical,lc in all 
cases. Even the papal government was not wholly formed of 
clemency and mildness. The nobles were soon dissatisfied 
with the judicial administration of ecclesiastical officers. The 
principal " Giudice de' Savj," Montec.1tino, found the restric
tions imposed on the rights of his office insufferable, and sent 
in his resignation. Universal discontent was excited by the 
circumstance that Pope Clement thought it requisite to see;;rc 
himself in his new conquest oy the erection of a fortress. 
The representations made by the inhabitants for the preYen
tion of this purpose, though most earnest and imploring, were 
unavailing. It was precisely one of the most populous part>! 
of the city that w:ia selected for the citadel ;t whole street11 
were removed, together with churches, oratories, ho~pitals, 
the summer residences of the duke and his court, and the 
beautiful Belvedere, celebrated by so many poets. 

It had, perhaps, been expected, that by these devastations 
the memory of the ducal house would be completely obli
tera.ted; but they served, on the contrary, to restore it to life; 
the half-forgotten attachment to the hereditary line of princes 
returned. All those who had belonged to the court retired tfJ 
Modena; and Ferrara., which had never been particularly 
3Jl imated, became more than ever desolate. 

But it was not possible that all who wished to follow the 
court should do so. There is yet remaining a l\IS. chronicle 
by an old servant of the duca.l house, in which he sets forth 
the proceedings of Alfonso's court with great complacenc,v. 
Its pleasures, its concerts, its sermons--all are enumerated. 
"But now," he !lays in conclusion, "all this has passed by; 
now there is no longer a duke in Ferrara; there are no more 
princesses, no concerts, and no concert-givers; so passes the 
glory of this world; for others, the world may be rendered 
plca.8ant by changes, but not for me, who am left behind, ahne, 
uged, frail, and poor. Nevertheless, God be praiscJ."; 

* Frizzi, Mcmorie, v. p. 25. 
t Dispaccio Delfino, 7 .Tune, 1598: [The pope thinks of building a 

dtadel on the side next Bologna, hecause of the scontent disp1oytd hy 
the nobles at the want of respect shewn them by the ministers of jn,ric~, 
a:id because th~ ancient dues of the municipality were not r~•tnred to 
them, complaining that they have been deceh·ecl.J See Appenuix, ~o. 70. 

; Cr ,ni;:·n Ui Ferrnra: (
11 

~ic tr1J.Dsit gloria mcndi." For 1ome la 
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§ n. Commot;,ms among t!te Jemits. 
The grca.t am! fortnnattl results obtained by Clement VIII. 

from acting in harmony with tho policy of I•'rance were 
rn:wifestly calculated to bind him more an,l more closely to 
i~ interests. lie now found the advantage of h:tving con
ducted himself with so much caution in the affairs of the 
Le:igue ; of his ha,·ing opposed no obstacle to tho develop
ment of events in France, ancl of having resolved, though it 
were but at the last moment, to grant the desired absolution. 
The war now proceeding on the frontiers of France and the 
Netherlands awakened as lively an interest in Rome as 
though the cause ha,l been their O'lrn, and all were decidedly 
on the French side. \Vhen the Spaniards succeeded in the 
conquest of Calais and A miens, a <liss.'ttisfaction was produced 
:1t the court of Jtomt\ such as, according to Ossat, " could not 
he described ; an extremity of sorrow, shame, and indig
nation."* Delfino tells us, that the pope and his nephews 
fea.red, lest the Spaniards should avenge on them the disap
pointment which l'hilip of Spain· hail crnlurcd in regard to 
tl:c absolution.t :Fortunately, Henry IV. soon retrieved his 
en,la,ngere,l reputation hy the reconquest of A miens. 

Not that people at Rome had begun to feel any affection 
for those wl,om they had fori■erly combated. The measures 
taken by those chiefs of the clergy, wlu, ha,l been the first to 
attach themselves to Heury, and had foun,le,l the opposition 
)'arty pre,,iously described, had never been forgotten; pro
motion was much more readily accorded to the adherents of 
the League, when they relurnc,I n,luntarily-that is, when 
they were precisely in the same condition as the Curia 
itself. But thei·e soon ftrosc a Catholic party, even among 
the adherents of the king; (for the opinions of meu, how
••1·er nearly they may approximate, yet manifest varieties oi 
dispos!tion,) whose determination it was to evince the most 
change their plaos is agreeable, hut not for me, who have remained with
out a master; old, deprived of all my teeth and poor, yet let God be. 
praised-(Laudetur Deus).] 

* Oss11t a Villeroy, 14 Ma~, 1596; 20 April, 159i: [The dangers 1! 
Marseilles caused lt'reat alarm to the pope and his nephews ; the losses of 
Calais and Amiens grieved them sorely, and the rather because wond 
tl,ings were reported ; they dreaded lest, on the decline of the Fre11c11 
Importance, the Spaniards should avenge themselves for the ab1olut.'on I 
Li:icrefur~ it is that Rome rr,joir~s in the prosperity of France. j 
♦ s~~ Appn1di.,, No. ,0. 



rig1,I Cntholicism, 1,!'Cltll~C they desirP,I alJ<J\'(' :,11 ti,:11;!~ to 
maintnin a g.,o,I 1111,ler~htnding witi, tllf• c"11rt of H<>11ir·. T,> 
thi:,i p:irty tho 11011tiff e1:1pecially attaclw,1 l,im.~clf, h0pinK t(I 
reconcile all the differences still existing between the French 
m11l Homan interests; l,e desire<l and endeavoured al>IJ',e all 
to accornpli:,ih the restoration of the .Jesuit~, who, as we harn 
related, hacl been driven out of !•'ranee, am! thus to secure a 
wider field for the extension of the Romi.sh doctrines, not
withstanding the ::irlverse disposition manifested in France, and 
in defi:tncc of its influence. 

In this design Clement was aided by a commotion in th-=. 
Society of ,Jesus itself, and which, though taking its rise 
within the order, ha<l yet close analogy with the change of 
the general tendencies in the Homan court. 

So strangely are the affairs of this world sometimes com
plicated, that at the moment when the connection of tho 
Jesuits with Spain was charged against them by the university 
of Paris, as their heaviest crime ; when it was asRerted and 
believed in France that every Jesuit was bound by a fifth rnw 
to devote himself to Spain and to pray daily for king Philip;* 
at that very moment the company was enduri11g the most 
violent nss:wlts in Spain itself; first from discontented mem
hers of its own body, then from the Inquisition, next from 
:uwther ecclesiastical order, an<l finally from the king himself. 

This was a turn of affairs that had its origin in more than 
011<1 cause, but of which the immediate occasion was as fo\!ows . 

.At the first establishment of the order, the elder an(l 
already e<luc:ited men, who had just entered it, were lur the 
most part Spaniards; the members joiuing it from other 
nations were chiefly young men, whose charactC'rs ha,! yet to 
be formed. It followed natnmlly that the govemrncut uf the 
society was, for the first ten years, almost entirely in Spanish 
hands. The first general congregation was composed of 
twenty-five members, eighteen of whom were Spaniards.·! 
The first three generals belonged to the same nation. i\ fter 
the death of the third, Borgi:t, in th~ year 1573, it was ,lnce 
more a Spaniard, Polanco, who ha,\ the best prospect of L•lect;on. 

* "Pro nostro rege Philip po." 
t Sacchinus, vii. 99. In the second general congr~g~tion the dispro

pol'lion was decreased, though not to any great extent. Of thir~y-nill4 
u,euiher~, twenty-four we e. Spaniartls. See ·'l'l"'"'''• '.\'o. 9·;. 
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Jt was however manifest, that his elcYalion wonl<l not 
have been regarded favourably, even in Spain itself. Thel"9 
were many new converts in the society, who were Christian• 
izcd Jews. Polanco also belonged to this class, and it waa 
not thought desirable that the supreme :rnthority in a body 
so powerful, a.nd so monarchically constituted, should be con
fided to such hands.* Pope Gregory XIV., who had 
received certain intimations on this sulject, considered a 
change to be expedient on other grounds also. When a 
deputation presented itself before him from the congregation 
assembled to elect their general, Gregory inquired how 
many votes were possessed by each nation ; the reply showed 
that Spain held more than all the others put together. He 
then asked from which nation the generals of the order had 
hitherto been taken. He was told that there had been three, 
all Spaniards. "It will be just, then," replied Gregory, "that 
for onoe you shonld choose one from among the other nations." 
He even proposed a candidate for their election. 

The Jesuits opposed themselves for a moment to this sug
gestion, 8.'3 a violation of their privileges, but concluded by 
electing the very man proposed by the pontiff. This waa 
Eberhard Mercurianns. 

A material change was at once perceived, a.~ the con.se
quence of this choice. l\Iercurianus, a weak and irresolute 
man, resigned the government of a.ffairs, first indeed to a 
Spaniard again, but afterwards to a Frenchman, his official 
ad.monitor ; factions were formed, one expelling the other 
from the offices of importance, and the ruling powers of the 
Order now began to meet occasional resistance from its 
8Ubordinate members. 

But a circumsta1rne of much higher moment was, that on 
the next vacancy-in the year 1581-this office was con
ferred on Claudius Acquaviva, a Neapolitan, l.lelonging to a 
house previously attached to the French party, a man of 
great energy, and only thirty-eight years old. 

The Spaniards then thought they perceived that their 
nation, by which the society ha.d been founded and guidP,d on 
itB early path, waB now to be for e..-er excluded from the 

• Sacchinus, Historia Societatu; Jes1:, pars iv. ; sive Everardllll, lib. i. : 
fThe origin of these mo\"ements was twofold : natiunal rivalries, aud th1 
~tred of new converta felt by the Spaniards.) See Appendix, l\o. 91. 
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generalship. Tbereupon they became discontented an<l re
fractory, * an<l conceived the design of making themselves less 
dependent on Rome, either by the appointment of a com
missary-general for the Spanish provinces, or by whatever 
other expedient might secure the desired result. Acquaviva, 
on the other hand, was not disposed to concede the smallest 
rortion of that authority aooorded to him by the letter of the 
constitution. For the purpose of restraining the disaffected, 
he set over them superiors on whose devotion to himself he 
could rely ;-young men, whose opinions as well as age were 
more in harmony with his own, t and also, perhaps, as was 
affirmed, certain members of inferior merit--eoadjntors, who 
were not inYested with all the privileges of the order, and 
who therefore depended, one and all, on the protection of the 
general,-theywere, besides, Neapolitanstand his countrymen. 

The aged, learned, and experienced fathers (patres) thus 
saw themselves excluded, not from the supreme dignity only, 
but also from the official appointments of the provinces. 
Acquaviva declared that their own defects were to blame for 

• Mariana : Discurso de las Enfermedadea de la Compallia : [The 
Spanish nntion is persuaded that it is to be for ever deprived of the 
generehhip ; and this belief, whether true or false, cannot but occasion 
displeasure and disunion ; and all the more, because this nation founded 
the company, upheld it, directed it, and even sustained it for a long time 
from its own substance.] See Appendix, No. 93. 

t Mariann, c. xii. : " Ponen en los gobiernos homes mozos ..• porque 
son mas entremetidos saben lamer a ;ius tiempos." [They place mers 
boys in the government, because they are more enterprising, and ars 
more easily bent to the necessities of the times.] 

:t We have here, in addition to Mariana, the memorials presented 
to Clement VIII., which are also of moment. They are printed in the 
Tuba magnum clangens sonum ad Clementem XI., p. 583: " Videmus 
cum magno detrimento religionis nostne et scandalo mundi quod generalis 
nulla habita ratione nee antiquitatis nee laborum nee meritorum facit 
quos vult superiores et ut plurimum juvenes et novicios, qui sine ullis 
meritis et sine ulla experientia cum maxima arrogantia pnesunt senioribus : 
... et denique generalis, quia homo est, habeL etiam suos att'ectus par
ticulares, ... et quia est Neapolitanus, melioris conditionis sunt Neapoli
tani." [We see bow the general, to the great detriment of our religion, 
and the scandal of the world, has no regard to age, merit, or service, 
but nppoints whom he pleases ns superiors ; for the most part, youn~ 
men and novices, who, without any merit or experience, preside with 
great arrogance over their seniors : ... and, lastly, the general, being ,. 
man, has also his private affections; and, because he is a NeBDOlitan. the 
Neapolitans are in the best condition.] 

VClL, IJ. 0 



this; or•~ was choleric, another melancholy. Naturally, says 
.Mari&na., distinguished men arc like otherR-liable to be 
afflicted w "-th some defect. But the true cause was, tha.t 
Acquaviv,. fcarcll these fathc1s, :iml desired 111ore pliant tools 
for the execution of his commands. l\[cn have generally a. 
JJarticular satisfaction in the acth·c part accorded to them in 
public affairs, and will at lea."-~ not quietly suffer themselves 
to be forcibly expelled from their possession. Jealousies and 
disputes arose in all the colleges; the n,ew superiors were 
received with silent animosity; they could carry out no 
measure of essential importance, and were but too happy 
when they could make their way without troubles and commo
tions. They ha.!, nevertheless, the power of avenging them
selves, and they in therr turn conferred the subordinate offices. 
exclusively on their personal adherents (for they could not 
long fail to secure adherents, the monarchical constitution of 
the order, and the ambition of its members considered). Of 
the more unmanageable among their opponc;,ts they freed 
themselves by transferring them to other provinces; and this 
they took care to do, precisely when some deliberation of 
importance was impending. Thus a system of personal 
offences and retaliations was established; every member had 
the right of pointing out. whatever defects he perceived in 
auother,-nay, it was imposed on him as a duty to do so,
a, regulation that might not be without some utility in the 
comparative innocence of a small association, but which had 
now become a system of the most abominable espionage and 
talebeariug. It was ruado the instrument of conceale,I 
ambition, and of hatred wearing the appearance of friend
ship. "Were any one to rea.d over the records of Rome," 
says Mariana, "he would perhaps not find a single upright 
man, at least, among us who are at a distance :" universal 
<listrust prevailed ; there was none that would have uttered 
his tlwughts without reserve, even to Lis own brother. 

These disorders were increased by tho fact that Acquaviva 
could not be iaduceJ to )P,ave Rome for the purpose of visiti1,g 
the provinces, as Lainez and Borgia had done. This was 
excused by the declaration, that it was advantageous to l,a1·0 
tl,e statement of affairs in writing, and in an unbroken 
lieric:,o, without the interruption proceeding from the contiu
g•:!lcic; uf a journey. Hut the ;rnmc,liate c;o11Hc<1•a•nce .:or-



sa 
to.inly was, that the "provincials," thrc,ugh whose Lands 
pMsed the whole of the correspondence, acquired :~ still 
furtl1er increase of imlependcnce. It was useless to complain 
of them, since they could easily foresee and provide against 
nil complaints in such a manner as to render them nugatory, 
arnl this the more certainly, because Acquaviva was always 
disposed to favour their side. Their places might be fairly 
c,u18irlered secured to them for life. 

Under thetie circumstances, the older -Jesuits in Spain be
came convinced that a state c,f things, which they felt to be a 
tyranny, would never Le changed or amended by efforts con• 
fined within the limits of the society; they consequently 
resolved to look around for help from th(,se beyond it■ 
influence. 

They first had recourse to the national spir::r~ authority 
of their own country-the Inquisition. A ;, .... .rut number oJ 
offences were reserved, as is well know;;, :;) ~!1e jurisdiP-tion 
of the Inquisition. One of the discontented Jesuit~. impelled, 
as he atlirmed, by a scruple of conscience, ac'.:!.l~ed his order of 
concealing, and e,·en remitting, transgressions oi the kind sc 
resern·,1, when the criminal was one of their society. Tlio 
Inquisition immediately caused the Provincial implicated, 
together wiLh his most actirn associates, to be arrested.* 
Other accusations being made in consequence of these arrests, 
the l111p1isitio11 cmnm:mded that the statutes of the order should 
Le placed Lefore it, and proceeded to make further seizures of 
J>artics accuse,I. The excitement occasioned by these things 
among the orLho,lox Sp:miards was all the more violent, from 
tl1eir Lcing unac,p1aintcd with the cause of these arrests, awl 
from the prendcnce of an opinion, that the Jesuits were 
seized on account of some heresy. 

The Inqui~ition was, howe,·er, competent to inflict a punish. 
ment on the criminal only: it could not prescribe changes iu 
the regulations of the society. \Vhen the affair, therefore, had 
J•rocee<lc<l thus far, the discontented memLcrs applie<l to the 
king also, assailing him with long memorials, wherein thPy 
complained of the ,lcfccts in their constitution. The character 

* Sacchinus, pars v. lib. vi. n. 85 : " Quidam e confessariis, seu vere 
gfu falso, delatus 11d provincialrrn tum Castellre, Antonium )'larcenium: 
erat de tentata puellre per sacrus coufossiones pu<licitia, quo<l crimea 
Iii ll ispani:i sncrorurn quresitoruru judicio resern'.i~tur." 
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of thi~ coMtitution had never been agreeable to Philip II. 
he u~cd to say that he could see through ell the other or1ler11, 
but that the order of Jesuits he could not underst1tnd. He 
lleemed to be startled anJ struck by the repre~entations laid 
before him of the abul!!es resulting from absolute power, and 
the disorders attend:tnt on secret accusations. Amidst all 
the demands made on his time by that great European con
flict in which he was engaged, Philip yet found means to 
hestow attention on this affair also. He at once commanded 
Manrique, bishop of Carthae-ena, to subject the order to a 
,-isitation, with particular reference to these points. 

It will be remarked that this Wall an attack affecting the 
chara.ct,P,r of the institution, and that of its chief himself; it 
recei,·ed increased importance from the fact of its originating 
in that country whence the society had drawn its existence, 
and where it had first taken a firm position. 

Acquariva did not suffer himself to quail before it. I-le 
was a man who concealed an inflexible intrepidity of character 
beneath extreme gentleness and amenity of manner; ,)f a 
disposition similar to that of Clement VIII., and, indeed, of 
many eminent men of that day; above all things deliberate, 
moderate, patient, and taciturn. He would never permit 
him.ielf to pronounce a positive judgment; he would not 
even suffer one to be pronounced in his presence; least of 
all, when it concerned an entire nation. His secretaries 
were expressly commanded to avoid every offensive or 
bitter word. He loved piety, even in its external forms. 
At the altar Lis deportment expressed profound enjoyment 
of the iwrvice; yet he was averse to every thing that tended 
towards enthusiasm or fanaticism. He refused to allow an 
exposition of the Song of Solomon to be printed, because 
he found offence in the expressions which appeared to hover 
on the confines separating spiritual from material love. Enm 
when uttering censures he won affection ; rendering mani
fest the superiority of calmness: he reconducted the erl'ing 
into the paths of right by pure reason and clear argument. 
Youth clung to him with enthusia,,~tic attachment. " Onti 
must needs love him," writes Maximilian of Bavaria, from 
Rome, to his father, " if ono do but look at him," Thest1 
qualities; his un--wearied activity, distinguished iiirth, anJ 
the con&.antly increasing importance of his order, secured 
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him a very eminent position in Rome. If his antagonists 
had gained over the national authorities in Spain, he ha.d 
the court of Rome on his side. With that court he had 
been familiar from his youth np. lie was chamberlain when 
he entered the order; and he had the power of managing it 
with that mastery, which is derived from n:itive talent, and 
perfected by long practice.* 

The characte1· of Sixtus V.t made it particularly easy for 
Acquaviva to excite the antipathies of that pontiff against 
the proceedings of the Spaniards. Pope Sixtus had formed 
the hope, as we know, of rendering Rome, more decidedly 
than it ever yet was, the metropolis of Christendom. Acqua
vil'a assured him, that the object really laboured for in 
Spain was no other than increased independence of Rome. 
Pope Sixtus bated nothing so much as iller.:timate birth; 
aud Acquaviva caused him to be informed ths.t :Manrique, 
the bishop selected as "Visitator" of the Jes~its, was ille
gitimate. These were reasons sufficient to make Sixtus recal 
the assent he Lad.already given to the visitation. He even sum
moned the case of th_e provincial before the tribunals of Rome. 
i<'rom his successor, Gregory XIV., the general succeeded 
in obtaining a formal confirmation of the rule of the order. 

But his antagonists also were unyielding and crafty. 
They perceivf"i that the general must be attacked in the 
court of Rome itself. They availed themselves of his mo
mentary absence. Acquaviva had been eharged with the 
arrangement of a difference between Mantua and Parma, 
to win Clement VIII. to their wishes. In the summer ot 
1592, at the request of the Spanish Jesuits and Philip II., 
but without the knowledge of Acquaviva, the pontiff com
manded that a general congregation should be held. 

Astonished and alarmed, Acquaviva hastened back. To 
the generals of the Jesuits these "Congregations" were no 
less inconvenient than were the Convocations of the Church 
to the popes ; and if his predecessors were anxious to avoid 
them, Low much more cause had Acquaviva, against whom 
there prevailed so active an enmity! But he was soon con
vinced that the arrangement was irrevocable ;t he therefore 

• Sncchinus, and still more particularly Juvencius, Hist. Soc. Jesa. 
r·utie quint&: tomus posterior, xi. 21, and uv. 33-41, 

t See Appendix, sec~on 4, Nos. 49 to 5G. 
t 111 II CnnsqH:i <l~l l'arlre C). A,~q11aviv11 coi suoi Pa~ri assiste~li, MS, 
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resumed his composure and said, ""r c are obedient ~ons; 
let the will of the holy father be done." He then lmstc11c,l 
to take his measures. 

He contrived to obtain extensi'l'e influence over the elec
tions, and was so fortunate as to see many of his most for
midable adversaries, Mariana, for example, rejected, even 
in Spain. 

"rhen the congregation was assembled, he did not wait t.o 
be attacked. In the Yery first sitting he declared that ho 
had had the misfortune to displease some of his brethren ; 
,md, therefore, begged that his conduct might be investigated 
before any other business was entered on. A commission 
was thereupon appointed, and charges were form:i.Ily made; 
but it was impossible to con,·ict him of viola.ting any positive 
law: he was much too prudent to expose liimself to such an 
accusation, and was triumphantly acquitted. 

Having thus secured himself personally, he joined the 
assembly in its investigation of the proposals regarding the 
general affairs of the institute. 

Philip of Spain had demanded some chaPges, and bad 
recommended others for consideration. On two things he 
insisted : the resignation of certain papal privileges; those of 
reading forbidden books, for example, and of granting ab
solution for the crime of heresy; and a law, by virtue of 
which every novice who entered the order should surrender 
whatever patrimonial rights he might possess, and should 
even resign all his benefices. These were matters in regard 
to which the order came into collision with the Inquisition 
and the civil go,·ernment. After some hesitation, the de
mands of the king were complied with, and principa!ly 
through the iufluence of Acquaviva himself. 
of the Corsini Library, n. 1055, which gives, upon the whole, a faithful 
relation of these internal dissensions, and is, in general, strictly in accord 
with Mariana. Acquaviva is presented as rendering the following account 
of a conversation held by himself with the pope: [His holiness said, that 
I was not sufficiently well informed on subjects of religion; that I had 
been deceived by false accusers, and had proved myself too credulous.] 
Among the causes by which a congregation was rendered necessary, the 
following were specified: [Because many excellent an,I able men, being 
but slightly known to the generals, have never any share in the govern
tn ~nt; but, by coming to Rome, to attend the congregations, they would 
become better known, and might thus more easily acquire a part in the 
1Bitl gonrnment; so that this e!iould IIOt contim.1e to be almost entirely 
e,tncted to II few ~rsollf, l 
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Ilut the pointg recommended by Philip for consideration 
were of much higl1cr moment. :First of all came the riues
tions, whether the authority of the superiors should not be 
limited to a certain period; and whether a general congrega
tion should not be held at certain fixed intervals? The 
very essence and being of the institute, the rights of absolute 
sovereignty, were here brought into question. Acquay:-r'.~ 
was not on this occasion disposed to comply. After an 
animated discussion, the congregation rejected these pro
positions of Philip ; but the pope, also, was convinced CJf 
their necessity. What had been refused to the king was 
now commanded by the pope. By the plenitude of his 
apostolic power, he determined and ordained that the su
periors and rectors should be changed every third year ; and 
that, at the expiration of every sixth year, a general con
gregation should be assembled.* 

It is, indeed, true that the execution of these ordinances did 
not effect no much 11.9 had been hoped from them. The con
gregation 1;Juld be wou over, and, though the rectors were 
changed, yet they were selected out of so narrow a circle, 
that the same men were soon returned to their appointment~. 
It was, nevertheless, a very serious blow to the society, that it 
had been compelled, by internal reYolt and interference from 
,nthout, to a change in its statutes. 

And there was already a new storm arising from the same 
quarter. 

At their first establishment, the Jesuits had assented to the 
doctrinal system of the Thomists. Ignatius himself had ex
pressly enforced on his disciples the tenets propounded by the 
angelic doctor (Doctor Angelicus). 

But they very soon became persuaJed that with these 
Joctrines they could not perfectly attain their end in their 
contest with the Protestants. They wished to be inde
pendent in their tenets as well as in their lives. It was 
mortifying to the Jesuits to follow in the train of the, 
Dominicans, to whom St. Thomas had belonged, and who 
were regarded as the natural expositors of his opinions. 
After they had already given so many ilitimations of thcEe 

* J uvencius furnishes a circumstantial notice as to these things in hi3 
61st book, which he calls the eleventh, " Societatis domesticis motibu~ 
11t;itata," and it is from theiu that 1 d~rive the uccouut "iven iu tbe te.i;t. 
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views and feelings, that allusion had occasionally been ma.Jo 
in the Inquisition to the frM mode of thinking perceptible 
among the Jesuit fathers,• Acquaviva came forward in the 
year 1584, proclaiming them openly in his " Order of 
Studies." He affirmed that St. Thomas was, indeed, an 
author deserving the highest approbation ; but that it would 
be an insufferable yoke to be compelled to follow his foot-
steps in all things, and on no point to be allowed a free 
opinion ; that many ancient doctrines hil,(l been more firmly 
established by recent theologians, who had brought forward 
many new arguments, which served admirably in the conflict 
with heretics; and that in all such it was permitted to follow 
these doctors. 

This was amply sufficient to occasion powerful excitement 
in Spain, where the chairs of theology were occuf,ied, for the 
most part, by Dominicans. The "Order of Studies" was 
declared to be the boldest, most presumptuous, and dangerous 
book of the kind ; both the king and the pope were applied 
to on the subject. t 

But how greatly must the commotion have increased when 
the system of the· Thomists was soon afterwards positively 
abandoned in orie of the most important doctrinal works 
er the Jesuits! 

In the whole domain of theology, Catholic and Protestant, 
the disputes respecting grace and merits, free-will and pre
destination, were still the most important and exciting; they 
continually occupied the minds and employed the learning 
and speculative powers of clergy and laity alike. On the 
Protestant side, a majority was SP,cured to that severe doc
trine of Calvin, of the particular decree of God, ar,cording to 
which "some were predestined to eternal blessedness, and 
others to everlasting damnation." The Lutherans, with their 
milder views, were here at disadvantage, and lost ground, now 

* Lainez himself was BW1pected by the Spa.niah lnquisition.-Llonmte, 
iii. 83. 

t Pegna, in Serry, Historia Congregationum de auxiliis divime gratill!, 
p. B : [This book being given over to the censorship, it was declared by 
those censors (Mariana and Serry speak of the Inquisition) that it was the 
most dangerous, rash, and arrogant book that had ever appeared on a 
similar subject; and that, if its precepts w.ere put in practice, great 
injury and many di1turbances woqld be 0ccas!oµe4 to t111, Cbrietiq 
republic.] • 
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in one place and now in another. A different tendency of 
opinions wae manifested on the Cat.holic side. Whenever 
there was the slightest disposition shewn to the very mildest 
form of Protestant belief, or even to a more rigid construc
tion of St. Augustine's Expositions, as, for example, in the 
case of Bajus at Louvain, it was instantly attacked and sup
pressed. On this occasion the Jesuits displayed particular 
zeal. The system of doctrine propounded by the Council of 
Trent, and which would never have been established but for 
the influence of their b1ethren, Lainez and Salmeron, was 
defended by them against every symptom of deviation 
towards the tenets that had then been abjured :ind aban
doned; nor did even that system always suffice to content their 
polemical zeal. In the year 1588, Luis Molina of Evora came 
forward with a book, in which he examined these disputed 
points anew, and laboured to explain the difficulties still re
maining, in new arguments.• His especial object in this 
work was to vindicate a yet wider sphere of action for the 
free-will of man than was asserted by the doctrines of 
St. Thomas or of Trent. In Trent the work of salvation 
had been declared to be chiefly founded' on the inherent 
righteousness of Christ, which, being infused. into us, calls 
forth or gives birth to love, conducts to all Ti.rtues and to 
good works, and finally produces justification. Molina pro
ceeds an important step further. He maintained that free
will, even without the help of grace, ca.n produce morally 
i?Ood works; that it can resist temptation; and can elevate 
itself to various acts of hope, faith, love, and repentance. t 
When man has advanced to this point, then God, for the 
1ake of Christ's merits, grants ~ grace,! and by means of 

* " Liberi arbitrii cum gratie donis concordia." In these con
troversies it has always been considered needful to distingniah carefully 
between the editions of Lisbon lfl88, of Antwerp lfl95, and r,J Venice, 
because they all differ from each other. 

t Herein the general co-operation of God(" concursus generalis Dei ") 
is always presupposed; but in this nothing more is meant than the 
natural state of free-will, which certainly could not, without God, be 
what it is: [God is ever present by general co-operation with the 
free-will, so that it naturally wills, or does not will, as he shall please.] 
It is much in the same manner that Bellarmine identifies Natural and 
Divine law, because God is the author of nature. 

, This grace 111~ be llpprehends alld e:i.plllin• very naturally, l>iapuC. 
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this he cxpcricn<'cs the supcrn:ituml operations of s."tnctifica
tion; but eYen in the reception of this grace, and in the further
an<'e of it.s growth, free-will is continually in action : every 
tiling, in fact, depends on this will; it rests with us to make 
the help of God effectual or ineffectual. On the union of 
the will anti of grace it is that justifiration depends; they are 
combined, as arc two men who are rowing in a boat. It is· 
obT"ious tha.t Molina could not here admit the doctrine of 
prcrlestination as announced by Augustine or by Thomas 
A<p1i11as. He consi1lers it too stern-too cruel: he will not 
hea.r of any other predestination tha.n that which is simply 
am! purely foreknowledge. Now God, from his supremo 
in,ight into the nature of each man's will, has previous know
ledge of what each will do in gi,·en ea.see, although he was 
left free to do the contrary; yet an event does not occur 
because God foreknew it, but God foresaw it because it 
won!,! happen. This was a doctrine dint cert:\inly went into 
an cxtn•me directly opposed to that of Calvin, and was also 
the first n·hich attempted to rationalize this mystery, if we 
may so speak. It is intelligible, acute, :i,nd superficial, and 
could therefore not fail to produce a, certain effect; it may be 
compared with the doctrine of the so,·ereignty of the people, 
which the Jesuits promulgated about that time.ll-

That these opinions should provoke opposition in their own 

54 : " Dum homo expendit res credende.s ... per notitias concionatoria 
aut aliunde comparatas, influit Deus in easdem notitias inftuxu quodam • 
particulari quo cogniticmem illam adjuvat." [When a man is pondering 
on matters of belief gath~red from the statements of the preachers, 
or elsewhere, God's influence flows in some special manner into those 
statements, whereby he aids the perception of them.] 

* This disposition towards rationalism had shewn itself in other places , 
also; as, for example, in the tenets maintained by Less and Hamel 
at Lou ,·ain, in I !:>85 : " Propositiones in Lessio et Hamelio a theologis 
Lovaniensibus notaue :" [As for what we are to consider sacred Scrip
ture, it is not necessary that every word should have been inspired by the 
Holy Spirit.] From the words they proceed at once to the truths of 
Scripture: [It is not necessary that each separate truth and opinion 
should have been commwiicated to the writer himself by the Holy Spirit.] 
In these declarations we already find a part, at least, of the essential 
propositions of Molina. Here, too, attentior1 is drawn to their entire 
dis,grei,ment with the views of the Protestants. [How widely do these 
011i11i01,s differ from those of Luther, Cah-in, and other writers of these 
times, from whose doctrine and arguments it is difficult to vindicatll the 
i,ther (St. Augustine and Thomist) tenets !1 



clrnrcli wrts rtn inc,·it:ililc consequence, h::1,(1 it heen only that 
tl1ey departed from the Doctor Angelicus, whose "Summa" 
was still the principal tP-xt-hook of Catholic theologians; 
they were eveu censured, and thn.t openly. hy certain mem
bers of their own society, a.~ Ilenrique;,; anrl Mariana. But 
much more eagerly did the Dominicans engn.ge in the defence 
of their pa.triarch. Not content with writing and preaching 
aga.inst l\lolina, they attacked him in their lectures also. It 
was at length agreer! that a disputation should he hcl,I 
between the two parties, n.nd this took place at Valladoli,l 
on the 4th of .March, 15!.!4. The Dominican.~, who believed 
ll!emselvcs in exclusive possession of the orthodox crec,l, 
became vehement. " Are the keys of wisdom, tl:en," 
exclaimed a Jesuit, " confided to your hands ?" The 
Dominicans burst into loud outcries--they considered thi.;i 
to Le an attack on St. Thomas himself. 

Thenceforth a complete estrangement existed between these 
two orders; the Dominicans would have nothing more to do 
with the Jesuits. Of these last the greater number, if not 
all, took part with Molina. Acquaviva himself, with his 
" assistn.nts," were on his side. 

But here also the Inquisition prepared to intmfere. The 
grand inquisitor-it was that same Geronimo Manrique 
who had been selected as "visitator of tl1e order "-shewed a 
disposition to condemn Molina; he gave him notice that his 
book was not likely to escape with a mere reprobation or pro
hibition, but would be condemned to the flames. Of the 
complaints that M olin:t made against the Dominicans m 
return, the grand inquisitor refused to take cognizance. 

This was a controversy by which the whole world of 
Catholicism was set in commotion, as well for the doctrines 
themselves, as on account of their champions; it also greatly 
increased the violence of that enmity to the Jesuits which bad 
arisen in Spain. 

And from this state of things there resulted the extra
ordinary phenomenon, that while the Jesuits were driven out 
of l~rance for their attachment to Spain, they were in that 
c?untry made the objects of the most perilous assaults. In 
either country, political and religious motives combined to 
produce this result ; the political was in both of the same 
ebara.r.ter-it was a national opposition to the privileges and 
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immunities of the order. In France it was more impetuous 
and fiercer, but in Spain it was more definite and better 
founded. In regard to doctrine, it was by their new tenets 
that the Jesuits had provoked hatred and per~cution. Their 
doctrine of the sovereignty of the people, and the opinions 
they held as to regicide, were the causes of their ruin in 
France ; their t.enets respecting free-will had produced the 
injury they suffered in Spain. 

This was a moment in the history of the society which 
was of infinite importance to its future direction. 

Against the a.ssaults of the national authorities, the parlia
ment and the inquisition, Acquaviva. sought aid from the cen
tral point and general referee of the whole church-from the 
Pontiff himself. 

He availed himself of the favourable moment when the 
grand inquisitor Manrique had just died and his place had not 
yet been filled up, and prevailed on the pope to summon 
the dispute concerning doctrine to Rome for examination. 
If the decision were only deferred, it would be an important 
point gained, for in Rome a variety of influences were at that 
time readily to be found, of which, at any critical moment, 
~ood and efficient use might be made. On the 9th of 
October, 1596, the docaments relating to the proceedings 
•p;,ere sent to Rome, and the most learned theologians of both 
side!! appeared to fight c,ut their battle under the eyes of the 
sovereign-pontiff."' 

In the French affair Clement ~ook part with the 
Jesuits: he considered it unjustifiable that an entire order 
should be condemned on account of one single person who 
might have deserved punishment, more especially that order 

* Pegna, " Robe Rom8.IllE decanus, istarum rerum testis locuple
tit.simm." [Pegna, Dean of the Rota, and a most sufficing witness 
of these things,] as Serry calls him. " Cemiendo (Molina) lo que 
verisimilmente podia suceder de que su libro fuesse prohibido y quemado, 
pJrque assi se Jo avia asomado el inquisitor general, luego lo aviso a 
Roma, donde por obra y negociacion de su general su santidad avoco a se 
esta causa, ordinando a la inquisicion general que no la concluyess~ 
ni diesse sententia." [Molina, discerning what might result from his 
book being prohibited and burnt, as the inquisitor-general had warned 
him, instantly sent notice to Rome, where, by the labour of his general, 
his holiness summoned the cause beforp himself, ordering thll lnqui1itio11 
llllt t-;> conclqqe on or ~ve sentence m it. J 
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by whoso efforts the restoration of Catholicism ha<l beeu 111,,Ft 
effectually promoted1 an 1 which wns m powerful a support to 
the Church. Was not the order .!luffering for its devotion to 
the papal see and for the ardour with which it asserted tho 
claims of the papacy to the highest power on earth ? It wa.s 
abo,·e all essential that tho pope should succeed in extin
guishing the opposition stiU continued against him in France. 
The more intimate his connection became with Henry IV., 
tl1e more perfect their harmony in regard to politics, so mnch 
the more effectual would his representationll be ; and the de
clarations of Henry were now constantly becoming more and 
more conciliatory.* 

And herein the efforts of the pope were greatly aided and 
facilitated by the well-considered conduct of the order. 

The Jesuits carefully abstained from all ev!dence of irri-
tation or aversion against thG king of France, :md they were 
also no longer inclined to plung11 themselves into further dan
ger for the lost cause of the League. When they became 
aware of the turn which the papal policy had taken, they at 
011ce adopted a similar direction. Father Commolet, who, 
even after the conversion of Henry IV., had exclaimed from 
the pulpit that an Ehud was needed to rise against him, an<l 
who, when the king became victor, was obliged to take flight; 
even he changed his opinion after arriving in Rome, and de
clared himself for the absolution of the king. Amongst a.II the 
cardinals there was none who contributed so largely to thi~ 
absolution, whether by his readiness of concession, his con
ciliatory mea8ures, or his personal influence with the pope, 
as the Jesuit Toledo.t And these things the Jesuits did 
while the parliament was continually passing new resolutions 
against them; decrees of which Acquaviva complained, but 
without permitting hi1melf to be hurried into violence or in
temperate zeal on that account. It had not been found pee-

* The Jesuits wished to deny that their affairs had become connected 
with politics ; but we see from Bentivoglio, Memorie, ii. 6, p. 395, 
how much regar<l was paid to their interests by Cardinal Aldobran<lin.i 
during the negotiations ut Lyons ; and it was precisely then that tr,9 
king declared himself in their favour. (Le Roi au Cardinal Ossat, 
20 Janv. 1601.) 

t Du Perron a Villeroy, Ambassa<les, i. 23: [I will only tell yu·.1 
that Cardinal Tolet has done wonders, and bas shew11. himself a 5"0d 
Frenchman.J 
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sil,le to e:,.-pC'l all the members of the fl•<ler, and those who 
rema.ined in France now declared for the king, exhorting the 
people to be faithful to him and to love him. Many were 
already hastening to return to the places they had left, Lut 
Acquaviva did not approve this, and directed them to wait 
tlie permission of the king. They took care to secure that 
Henry should be made aware of both these circumstances, and 
he WM highly pleased, thanking the general in special letters. 
Tlie J~nits did not neglect to use all the means they pos
sessed for confirming him in these dispositions. Father 
Rocheome, who was called the French Cicero, prepared a 
popular apology for the order, which the king found particu
larly convincing.* 

To these efforts on the part of the pope and the onfor 
combined, there were now added certain political considera
tions of Henry IV. him::;elf. He saw, as <1C says in one of 
his desp:1.tches, that hy the persecution of an order which 
counted so many members remarkaLle for talent and learning, 
which had so much power, and so large a bo<ly of adherents; 
he should raise up implacaLle enemies to himself, and might 
give occasion to conspiracies among the more rigid Catholics-
a class still very numerous. He percein,d that he could ,not 
expel the Jesuits from the places wherein they still main
tained themselves,-the attempt might even occasion the out
Lreak of po;)tJ.ar commotions. t Henry had, besides, m:11]0 
such important concessions to the Huguenots, by the edict of 
Nantes, that he owe,] some new guarantee to Catholicism. 
In Rome people already Legan to 111ur111nr, an<l the pope him
self gave occasio1ml intimations that he fearc<l Le had be.en 
deceived.! Finally, however, the king attained a position 
l1igh enough to permit his taking a more comprehensive 
survey of the general state of things than his parliament had 
d<>ne. and had no longer cau,;e to fear the connection of the 
,Jernits with Spain. Fatl1er Lorenzo Maggio hastened to 
Fnwcc, in the name of the general, to as9ure the king with 
tl1e rnust solemn oaths of the order's true allegiance. "Should 

* Gr~tser hns translated it into Latin for the convenience of thoss 
wlin ro not understand French.-Gretseri Opera, tom. xi. p. 2AO. 

i" IJ1,l'•~rio dd Rede 15 Agosto, IGU3. al re Jacopo il'l11ghi:lerra1 
abridged in Siri, Meworie rccoudit.e, i. p. 24 i. 

t Ossat ~ Villeroy, i. 503 
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it pr•JVO otherwise, then might all account hirnsdf an<I his 
brethren the very Llackcst of traitor~."-:. The king thought 
it more advisable to make trial of their friendship than their 
enmity. He saw that he could use them for his own ad van
tage against Spain.t 

Influenced by so many motives of external policy and in
ternal necessity, lJ cnry declared himself, as early as 1600, 
a.rnl during the negotiations of Lyons, ready to admit tl,e 
order again. He chose the Jesuit Cotton for his confessor, 
and, after many previous indicntions of favour, an edict was 
published in September, 1603, by which the Jesuits were re
established in France. Certain conditions were imposed oc 
them; the most important being, that for the future all mem
bers of the order in France, whether superior or subordinate~, 
must be Frenchmen.t Henry doubted not that he had ar
ranged all in a manner that might justify his feeling perfect 
confidence. 

He bestowed his favour on them without hesitation or re
serve, giving them his assistance even in their own affairs, an.! 
more particularly in their contentions with the Dominicans. 

In this controversy, Clement VIII. shewed a lively theo
logical interest. Sixty-five meetings and thirty-seven dispu
tations were held in his own presence on all the points that 
could be brought into question a-s regarded the tenets under 
examination. He wrote much on the subject himself; and, so 
far as we can judge, was inclined towards the old establishe,I 
doctrines, and to a decision in favour of the Dominicans. Bel
larmine himself said, that he did not deny the pontiff's incli
nation to declare himself against the Jesuits, but that he also 
knew of a certainty that his holiness would not do so. It 
would indeed Lave Leeu too dangerous, at a time when tlie 
Jesuits were the most distinguished apostles of the faith 

* Sully, liv. xvii. p. 307. 
t (He saw dearly that he might derive service and facilities from them 

on many occasions for his own advantage aud that of his frierds against 
the Spaniards themselves.] (Dispaccio in Siri.) 

t Edictum Regium, in Juveucius, p. v. lib. xii. n. 59. In Juvencius 
we find all thut was said at the time in favour of the J e~uits ; and in 
Ludovicus Lucius, Historia Jesuitica, Basileie, 1627, lib. ii. c. ii., what
ever was said against them. Neither clearly informs us of the points on 
which the decision turned ; they are, nevertheless, to be n1ore rea<lilJ 
gathered from the defender than the accu11er.] 



throughout the worl,l, to break with them about one articlo of 
their creed. They did, ill fact, once make a show of intending 
to demand a council, when the pope i11 said to have exclaimed, 
"They dare every thing-every thing!"* The French alBo 
took too dec:ded a part to be safely opposed. Henry IV. was 
on the Jesuit side; either because he found their expositions 
convincing, which was certainly possible, or that he gave 11, 

particular support to that order which most earnestly opposed 
itself to Protestantism, as a means of placing his own ortho
doxy beyond doubt. Cardinal du Perron took part in the 
congregations and supported the Jesuit disputants with well
ciirected zeal. He told Clement VIII. that a Protestant might 
subscribe the creed of the Dominicans; and it is very proba-• 
hie that by this remark he may have produced an impression 
on the pontiff's mind. 

The active rivalry between Spain and France, by whil'h 
tl1c whole world was set in commotion, became mingled with 
these disputes also. The Dominicans found as zealous a snp
port from the Spaniards as did the Jesuits from the French.·~ 

* Serry, 271. Contarini also affirms that they uttered menaces: 
[The dispute bfing remo,.ed to Rome, and discussed among theologians, 
tbe pope, and the majority of those consulted, inclined to the opinion of 
the Dominicans ; but the Jesuits, seeing themselves in danger of falling 
from that credit by v.-hich they pretended to hold the first place in the 
Catholic church, as regarded doctrine, were resolved to nse every means 
for warding off t;111.t blow.] The tenet which they threatened to adopt, 
according to Contarini, was, that the pope was certainly infallible ; but 
that it was no article of faith to hold one man or another as the true 
pope : [The power of the Jesuits, and the anthority of those who 
protected them, were so great, that all this was looked over, and n show 
made of not perceiving it : thus, instead of deciding on the controverted 
questions, they ended by temporizing, that they might not bring worse 
consequences on their shoulders.] 

t Principal passages in Du Perron: Ambassades et Negociations, 
liv. iii. tom. ii. p. 839. Lettre du 23 Janvier, 1606: [The Spaniards 
openly profess to support the Jacobins (Dominicans), from hatred, as I 
think, to the friendship displayed towards your majesty by the father
general of the Jesuits, and by almost all b..is order, excepting those who 
cleµend on the fathers Mendozze and Personius, particularly the English 
Jesuits ; so that they seemed to intend changing a religious dispute intc, 
a quarrel of state.] It is manifest from this that the JesuiLJ, a small 
fraction excepted, were now accounted to be on the French side. Serry 
tdls us, p. 440, that the Dominicans were at that time excluded from the 
French court : [The preachers were less acceptable in France at that 
tuue, and had lately been removed from pablic offices about ll.:e cu1Lrt. J 
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From all this it resulted that Clement VIII. did not, in fa.:t, 
pronounce any decision: it wonld have involved him in new 
perplexities had he offended either one or the other of thoso 
influential orders, or of those powerful sovereigns. 

§ 10. Political Situation of Clement VIJL 

It was now generally made one of the most essential object.II 
of the papal see, to estrange from itself neither one nor the 
other of those two powers, with whom the balance of the 
Catholic world then rested. The pope now sought to appease 
their mutual animosities; or, at least, to prevent them from 
breaking out into open war, and to maintain the Roman in
fluence over both. 

The papacy here appears to us in its most praiseworthy 
vocation, mediating and making peace. 

It was to Clement VIII. that the world was principally 
indebted for the peace concluded at V ervins on the 2nd of 
May, 1598. He seized the favourable moment when the 
king of France was compelled by the disordered state of his 
finances, and the king of Spain by the increasing feebleness of 
his advanced age, to think of some accommodation. He took 
the initiative, and it was from him that the first overture pro
ceeded. The general of the Franciscans, Fra Bona..-entur-d. 
Calatagirona, whom he had happily selected and sent to 
France for this affair, removed the first and greatest difficul
ties. The Spaniards held a large number of fortresses in 
France, and were prepared to restore them all with the ex
ception of Calais, but the French insisted on the restitution of 
Calais also ; and it was by Fra Calatagirona that the Spa
niards were prevailed on to resign it. 

This being accomplished, the negotiations at V ervins were 
formally opened; a legate and a nuncio presided over them. 
The general of the Franciscans continued to mediate with the 
utmost ability; his secretary, Soto, also gained no slight 
credit in these affairs. The most important result was, that 
the king of France resolved to separate himself from his 
allics--England and Holland. This was instantly considereJ. 
to be an advantage to Clltholicism ; because the sece;;sivri ol 

VOL. It. N 
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Henry from t.hc Protestant system appeared hereby to be 
completed. Henry consented after long hesitations, and the 
Spaniards then made an effectual restitution of all their con• 
quests ; the right of 11osSC880rship was restored to its condition 
of the year 1559. The legate declared that his Holiness 
would have more plen.sure in this consummation than in the 
acquisition of Ferrara ; that a peace, comprehending and 
tr:tnqnillizing all Christendom, would be of much higher 
importance in his estimation than the mere temporal conquest.• 

Only one point was left unsettled by this peace-the 
dispute between Savoy and France. The duke of Savoy had 
seized on Saluzzo, and would not consent to restore it. After 
many unamiling negotiations, Henry IV. at length attacked 
the duke by force of arms. The management of this affair 
having been expressly committed to the pope at Vervins, he 
felt that all depended on the restoration of peace in this 
quarter also; he pressed for it at every opportunity and in 
every audience; whenever the king sent him assurances of 
his devotion, he required this peace as a proof thereof, and as 
a favour that must be granted to himself. The real difficulty 
consisted in the fact that the interests of Italy in general 
seemed to suffer injury by the restitution of Saluzzo; the 
Italians could not wiilingly see the French regain possession 
of a province in lta,ly. It was that Minorite Calatagirona
so far as I can discover-by whom it was first proposed as an 
expedient, that Saluzzo should be left to the duke, but that 
France should be indemnified by the cession of Bresse, and 
some adjoining districts of Sarny.t The merit of carrying 
this proposal into actual effect is due to Cardinal Aldobrandino, 
by whom it was accomplished at Lyons, in the year 1600. 
The French, also, were grateful to him for this conclusion, 
because Lyons thus acquired an exwnsion of her boundaries, 
which had been long desired.; 

U uder these fortunate circumstances, Clement VIII. sorne-

• At the end of the edition of the Memoires d' Angouleme, by Didot, 
1756, i. 131-163, will be found, under the title "Autres M,moiree," a 
detailed account of the negotiations at Vervins, which is remarkable for 
.:.ccuracy and imputiality : the notices given. above are derived from this 
~ource; the last from p. 33i. See Appendix, No. 75. 

t Ossat to Villeroy, 25th of March, 1599. 
:; .l:kc.tivoglio gives us tbes~ transactions circumstantially, in tbe m'-!IIC . 

i.wportan. St:nion of bi-, "Memorie" (c. ~-c. G), 
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times thought of directing the combined forces of the whole 
Catholic world, now united, under his auspices, against its old 
hereditary enemy. The Moorish war bad again burst forth in 
H uugary; but even then it was thought that a continual 
increase of weakness had become perceptible in the Ottoman 
empire; the personal inefficiency of the sultans, the influence 
of the seraglio, and the perpetual insurrections, more espe
cially in Asia, made it probable that somethin,g effectual 
might now be done against Turkey. The pope, at least, did 
not fail on his part. Even so early as the year 1599 the sum 
he had expended on this war amounted to a million and a half 
of BCll(li, and we soon afterwards find a papal army of 12,000 
r.1en on the Danube. But how much more important were 
the consequences that might be expected, if the powers of the 
West could once be united on a large scale for an eastern expe 
dition ;-above all, if Henry IV. would resolve to combine 
his forces with those of Am,tria. The pope neglected nothing 
that might encourage him to this; aml Henry did, in fact, 
write to the Venetians, immediately after the peace of Ver
vins, to the effect that he hoped shortly to embark in Venice, 
like the French of old times, for an expedition against Co11-
stantinople. He repeated his promise at the conclusion of the 
peace with Savoy ;* but it is certain that its executi(Jr:; 
required to be preceded by a much more cordial understanding 
than could possibly have been attai11ed, so soon after collision:i 
of so much violence.t 

But, on the other hand, the opposition and rivalry still 
subsisting between the two principal powers were more than 
once advantageous to the papal see in its own affairs. Pop~ 
Clement had, indeed, once more occasion to avail himself of 
them for the interests of the !:5tates of the Church. 

Amidst so many brilliant undertakings, and so successful a 
progress in external affairs, Clement failed not to exercise a 
rigorous and very monarchical authority in his own court aud 
atatee. 

The new arrangement gi1·cn by Sixtus V. to the college ot 
cardinals seemed calculated to secure it, for the first time, ri 
clue and legitimate influence on public affairs. Ilut forr, ,\,, 

* Lectre du Roi, in the appendix to the S':'CPnd rDlur,,• ::f Ll•s.1t 'i 
Letters, p. I l. 

t Sec Appendix, No. 71>, 
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not of necessity include the substance, and the direct contrary 
took plaoo. The course of busine1JS was impeded by legal 
technicalities, and the immobility to which a deliberativo 
assembly is condemned, principally because of the conflict of 
"pinion arising on every question, rendered it impossible that 
Clement should confide important affairs to the congregations. 
At the first he continued to consult thom--altbough even 
then he frequently deviated from their decisions; afterwards, 
he communicated matters only when on the point of conclusion. 
The consistories were soon used rather for the publication ot 
ordinances than for consultation ; and the pope at length em• 
ployed them for subordinate affairs or mere formalities only.• 

The new direction which Clement had given to the policy 
of the Roman court, indubitably rendered this mode of pro. 
ceeding, to a certain extent, needful ; but he was also partly 
induced to adopt it by his personal inclination for absolute 
sovereignty. t The country was governed in a similar spirit. 
The pope decreed new taxes without asking counsel of any 
one. The rev0nucs of the communes were placed under 
special supervision ; the barons were si:.bjected to the most 
rigid application of the laws ; and no regard was now paid 
either to high birth or privileges. 

So long as the pope conducted all affairs in person, every 
thing proceeded well ; or at least the cardinals, though they 
did not perhaps suffer all their thoughts to appear, contented 
themselves with the expression of admiration and submission. 

But as the pontiff advanced in years, the possession and 
exercise of this monarchical power fell gradually into the 
hands of his nephew, Pietro Aldobrandino : he was a son of 
that Pietro Aldobran<liuo who had distiuguishcd himself 
among the brothers by his practical talent for the law. Ho 
seemed to promise little at first 1,ight-wa!l of mean appear-

* Delfino : [The consistories now serve for no other purpose than to 
receive commuuications of appointments to benefices, and to publish the 
,esolutions of nli kinds taken by the pope. Tne congregations, from 
that of the Inquisition down (which has, however, preserYed itself in 
5ome little decorum, and meets weekly); even those of the mona.stic 
orders, and of bishops, are for appearance only; for if they pass resolu
tions in one manner, the pope executes affairs in another; and that in ti:e 
moot important matters, ~uch as sending aid to princes, despatd1i1111 
le-gate,. or appointi11g ~o,·ernnrs.J 

t hee AJ•peodu, t-,;u. , l. 
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ancc, and marked by the amall-pox ; he suffered frotn astli ma., 
was incessantly coughing, and in youth he had not made any 
great progress, even in his studies. But no sooner did his 
uncle take him into the management of business, than he 
displayed an address and versatility of talent that no one had 
ever expected from him f not only did he know how to 
accommodate himself to the character of the pope-to corn 
plete it, or supply its deficiencies, if we may so speak
tempering its asperities,and rendering the weaknesses that gra
dually appeared in it less apparent and less injurious*-but lie 
also gained the confidence of foreign ambassadors, whom he 
satisfied so completely that they unanimously desired to sec 
affairs in his ma.nagement. Pietro was at first to have shared 
his a.vocations with his cousin Cinthio, who was indeed not 
without talent, more especi:,,lly for literature, but he quickly 
dispossessed this associate. ln the year 1603, we find 
Ca:-dinal Pietro all-powerful in the court; "all business and 
negotiation," says a report of that year, "all favours and 
promotions, depend on him. Prelates, nobles, courtiers, and 
ambassadors, crowd his palace. It may he averred that all 
things pass through his ear, and depend :,r are determined by 
his good pleasure ; that every purpose iil announced by his 
mouth, and that all execution is committed to his hands."t 

Such a power-so unlimited, so all-pervading, and which 
was besides in nowise legitimate-aroused of necessity, and 
in defiance of the adherents it might attract, a secret, 
profound, and general opposition. It was on a trifling 
occasion that this unexpectedly displayed itself. 

A man who had been arrested for debt found means to throw 
off his fetters at the critical moment and sprang into the 
Farnese palace, before which his captors were leading him. 

* Relatione al Cl. Este : [Where the pope exasperates, Aldobrandino 
pacifies; where he destroys, the nephew restores; where Clement thinks 
only of justice, his kinsman intercedes for mercy.] See Appendix, Nos. 
69 and 70. 

t " Orbis in urbe." But with him, also, secret inflnence9 were in 
action. This same account tells us that [he has many servants, but be 
who absorbs all favour is the Cavalier Clemente Sennesio, gentleman of 
the chamber, who had risen to that station from a very obscure con
dition, and who, for the greater increase of his own authority, has .-011-

trived to promote his brother to be secretary of the Consulta : thus the:, 
engross all things between them; the one the cardinal's favour, the other 
the supply of provisions to the offices, and for the more important 
e:i:peJitio'ls.] See Appendix, Nos, 69 and 70. 
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The popes had long refused to hear .mention of the right 
by which certain distinguished families claimed to grant an 
asylum in their houses to criminals. Cardinal Farnese, 
although connected with the pope hy the marriage into his 
family of a lady belonging to the house of Al1lobrandino, no,v 
~serted this right once more. He caused the sbirri, who 
were about to seek their prisoner in the palace, to be driven 
out by force, and replied to the governor, who interposed his 
authority, that it was not the custom of his house to give up 
the accused. Cardinal Aldobrandino, desiring to avoid a. 
public discussion, presented himself in person to make a.n 
amicable arrangement, but Farnese gave him a rep11lsiva 
answer, reminding him that after the death of the pope, which 
might be expected soon to happen, a. Farnese would be of 
more importance than an Aldobrandino. 

He gained courage for this insolence of demeanour princi
pally from his connection with the Spaniards. The renun
ciation of Saluzzo by Henry IV., which in Rome had been 
considered a little pusillanimous, had given rise to the conclu
sion, that he did not intend to occupy himself with Italian 
affairs. The importance of Spain had become restored in a 
great measure by this inference, and since the Aldobrandini 
di~played so decided a disposition towards France, their oppo
nents attached themselves to Spain; the Spanish ambassador, 
Viglienna, gave his entire approval to the conduct of Far
nese in the aflitir of the debtor, to which we have just al
luded.* 

Ha,-ing the support of a foreign power, and the protection 
of a great family, could any thing more be required to bring 
tlie discontent of the Roman nobility to a public outburst? 
Ca,·aliers and nobles flocked to the Farnese palace; some 01 

the cardinals joined them openly, others favoured them in 
secret. t Every one exclaimed that the pope and the church 

* Contarini, Historia Veneta, tom. iii. lib. xiii. MS., among all the 
au':.hors of that time, he is the most circumst11.ntial and the most trust
..-orthy, all regards these transactions: [Viglienna sent orders to all the 
IJaru11, and Roman knights who were attached to the crown, that for the 
1en·i~e of the king, they should instantly proceed to the house of Cudinal 
Farnese. J 

t [.-\. great sanction was given to these proceedings by the urrival 
of the Cardinals Sfondrato and Santiquatro, who, in a uiatter touching 
Spain, thought but little of t.b.e duty of cardinals to the pope; and to 
tLose who declared themselves openly, many were added who udhered to 
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must, be released from tl10 captivity they wr.ro subjected to by 
Cardinal Aldobrandino As the pope summoned a body of 
troops to Rome, the Spanish ambassador advised the con
fe<lerates-to whom he even promised remuneration-to call 
in on their part certain armed bands which had just then 
mn.de their appearance on the Neapolitan frontier; tliere was 
Lut little wanting to cause the outbreak of an open feud, after 
the manner of past agell, in the very midst of Rome. 

But Cardinal Farnese would not permit things to go so far. 
He thought it enough to have proved his power, his inde
pendence, and the possibility of a resistance, and determined 
to withdraw to Castro, which was one of his family do
mains. This resolve he executed in grand style. Having 
secured one of the gates, he posted troops at it, and left the 
city with a train of ten carriages and three hundred horsemen~ 
by this proceeding he gained all he desired; his insubordina
tion was perfectly effectual; a formal negotiation was com
menced; the whole affair was made to seem the fault of the 
Governor, and a reconciliation was effected between that fnnc
tionary and the house of Farnese. The Cardinal then re
turned, with a magnificence of display equal to that of his 
departure; all the streets and windows were filled with spec
tators-every roof was covered. The Farnese had never been 
~o splendidly received, even when they held the government 
nor had they ever before been greeted by such loud accla
mations.* 

But if Cardinal Aldobrandino suffered this to occur, it must 
not be attributed altogether to weakness, or a forced com
pliance. The Farnese were, after all, closely connected with 
the papal house; he would, besides, have gained nothing by 
shewing himself implacable: the first essential was to remove 
the cause of the mischief, and this was to be found in the 
existing political relations ; no change of system could ~ 

them secretly, among them Cl. Conti ; ... but the populace, the name
less crowd, always eager for change, favoured the cardinal, and crowding 
the streets and squares, they applauded the part he had taken.] 

* [He set off for Rome as though going in triumph, amidst the shouts 
of the people that rose to the skiP.s; he was met, as might have been 
a king, by the ambassador of the Emperor, the Spanish ambassador, 
Cardinals Sfondrato, Santiquatro, San Cesareo, nnd Conti, by his brotber
in-Jaw, General Georgio, all the cavalry, the papal guanl, and 11 grcal 
concourse of barons an,I cavaliers.] 
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obtained from the Spaniards, they would not even recaJ their 
untoward ambassador. The only mode in which Aldobran
dino could help himself, was by inducing Henry IV. to take 11 
more lively interest in the affairs of Italy. 

In December, 1604, three French cardinals, all distin
guished men, arrived in Rome together, and this, we are tolu, 
by his opponents, "was as refreshing to Aldobrandino as a 
cool and gentle breeze on a sultry day.'' It then became once 
more possible to form a French party in Rome; the strangers 
were received with joy; the cardinal's sister, Signora Olympia, 
declared to these new-comers a thousand times, that her house 
would confide itself unconditionally to the protection of 
France. Baronius affirmed that his researches in history had 
convinced him that the papal see was indebted to no people 
so much as to the French; at sight of Henry's portrait, he 
burst forth into cries of joy. He laboured to discover whether, 
after the loss of Saluzzo, some other pass of the Alps might 
not remain in the hands of the French ; and this Baronius was 
not merely an historian-he WaB also confessor to the pope, 
and saw him every day. The pontiff and Aldobrandino 
were, it is true, more guarded, and did not express themselves 
so freely, but since those most nearly connected with them 
displayed so little reserve, the effect produced seemed to Le 
much the same ; and as besides, Henry IV. now resolved to 
confer pensions, he soon· had a party presenting a counterpoise 
to that of Spain. 

But the views of Aldobrandino extended much further: ho 
oft.en placed before the Venetian ambassador and the cardinals, 
the necessity of setting bounds to the presumption of the 
Spaniards. Was it to be endured that they should command 
in the house of another, and that in its owner's despite?* Ho 
knew that it was a perilous thing for a man who must soon 
return to private life to draw upon himself the displeasure ol 
that power; but regard for hie own honour forbade him to per
mit that the papacy should suffer a diminution of its repute 
under the rule of his uncle. In effect, he proposed to th0 
Venetians, that a league should be formed against Spain by 
tlie Italian States, under the protection of :France. 

He had, besides, already entered into negotiations with tho 

• Du Perron au Roi, 25 Janv. 1605.-Ambass. i. 509. 
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other states. Ho had no love for Tuscany ; he wa.a involved in 
perpetual disputes with Modena; and Parma was irnplic:ttc,l 
in the proceedings of Cardinal Farnese; but he seemed willing 
to forget every thing in the hope of obtaining revenge on 
Spa.in. To that object he devoted himself with passionate 
eagerness; he spoke of nothing but that, and appeared to 
think of nothing else. He proceeded to Ancona in the be
ginning of the year 1605, foi: the purpose of being nearer to 
the states, with which he proposed to form alliance; but he 
had not been able to accomplish any thiug before his uncle 
died ( on the 5th of March, 1605 ), and his power then came to 
an end. 

Meanwhile, the mere awakening of the thought, the as
siduous renewal of French influence in Rome and Italy, wa!! 

of itself a matter of great importance: they indicated a LiaE 
in the general policy of the Aldobrandini. 

We do not, I think, go too far, if we permit ourselves to Le 
thereby reminded of the original position held by this family 
in Florence. It had always belonged to the French party. 
In the insurrection of 1527, when the Medici had been driven 
from the city, and the French invited, Messer Salvestro took 
a very active part; for this he h::td to pay the penalty, when 
his enemies, the Spaniards and the Medici, regained possession ; 
and was compelled to leave his country. Could Pope Cleme:::t 
forget this? Could he ever have felt inclined towards the 
Spaniards and the Medici? He was by nature reserved a:1d 
retiring; he but rarely unfolded his thoughts even to those iu 
whom he most confided ; but when this happened, be would 
give as an axiom,-" Inquire of thy forefathers, and they 
will shew thee thy path.''·* It is certain that he once enter
tained the idea of reforming, as he expressed it, the state of 
Florence. His inclination towards France was manifest ; he 
found the papacy in the closest alliance with Spain, but he led 
it to the very point of an alliance with France against Spa.in. 

• If the restoration of a national power in France was demanded 
by the interests of the church, it was also a matter of inclina
tion with the pope-a personal satisfaction. But Clement was 
discreet, far-sighted, and provident; he attempted nothing but 
what might be safely carried through. Instead of reforming 

* !)elflno : [The little inclination that the pope has towards tbt 
Sp11n1ards, both from his own nature and from inheritance.] 
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Florence, he reformed. !I.S was remarked by a V cnetian, his own 
t honghts, perceiving that his project was not to be accom
plished without universal danger.* To call the French arms 
into Italy was nm·er his intention; it wa.~ sufficient for him 
to rest0re the balance of power, to free himself from the de
~potism of Spain, to place the policy of the church on a broader 
ha.sis, and to effect this by peaceful means, gradually, without 
disturbance or outcry, but so much the more securely. 

§ 11_, Election and First Measures of Paul V. 

Even in the next conclave, the French influence made it
self obvious. Aldobrandino gave in his adhesion to it, and, 
thus united, they were invincible. A cardinal whom the 
Spanish king had excluded by name, a Medici and near re
lative to the queen of France, was raised to the papal dignity 
by their influence. The letters in which Du Perron an
nounced this unexpected event to Henry IV. are full of ex
ultation. The :woession was celebrated in France with publio 
festivities. t But their triumph was of short duration. Leo XI., 
as this pope was named, survived his election only twenty-six 
days. It is affirmed that the sense of his dignity, and the 
idea he entertained of the difficulties surrounding his office, 
completely extinguished the powers of a life already much 
weakened by age. 

The tumults of an election contest were now renewed, but 

* Venier: [Seeing the preparations and resolntions of your signory, 
and also of the grand duke, and that our repnhlic had declared itself by 
sending an ambassador to His Holiness expressly for this business ; 
knowing also that a great flame would be kindled in Italy, with danger 
of perilous conflagration to the church ; in place of attempting to reform 
the state of Florence, he bas reformed his own thoughts.] 

~ Histoire de la Vie de Messire Philippe de Mornay, Seigneur du 
Plessis, p. 305: [This pope of the house of Medici, called Leo Xl., 
whom it had cost the king three hundred thousand crowns to make rope, 
on whose favour be counted largely, and at whose elet~ion cannons were 
fired, and feux-de-joie made (for the first time in France for such 
R cause), lived but a few days, and left the king nothing but the re
proaches of the Spaniards for gifts so ill-employed, on<l the fear, lest the 
next succession should, as really happened, prove more favourable ta 
Spain.] 
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with incrcaucd violence, since Al<lobrandino was 110 longer in 
eo firm an alliance with the French. Montalto opposed him 
I owerfully, and a conflict ensued, as at previous elections, be
t11 cen the creatures of the last pontiff and those of his pre
decessor. Each of the two parties conducted the eandidate 
of its choice, surroun<led by his adherents, to one or the other 
of the chapels, and there proposed him in opposition to his 
antagonist. Attempts were made to elect a pope, first from 
one party and then another. Baronius, though resisting with 
all his force, was on one occasion dragged into the Pauline 
chapel, but the opposition displayed increased strength at each 
successive attempt, and neither party found it possible to 
carry any one of its candidates. The choice of a pontiff, like 
many other promotions, was gradually made to depend on 
who had the fewest enemies, rather than on who possessed 
superiority of merit. 

Aldobrandino at length cast his eyes on a man among those 
elevated by his uncle, who had found means to conciliate 
general favour, and to avoid all dangerous enmities: this was 
Cardinal Borghese; for him he succeeded in securing the 
favour of the French, by whom an approach to reconciliation 
between Montalto and Aldobrandino had already been effected. 
Montalto, therefore, gave his vote to Borghese, who was elected 
(assuming the name of Paul Y.) before the Spaniards had 
heard that he was proposed.* This election took place un 
the 16th of May, 1605. 

We find, then, that on this occasion, as on many preceding, 
the nephew of the last pope determined the election of the new 
one. The Borghese family was, besides, in a similar position 
to that of Aldobrandino. As the latte1 had quitted Florenee 
to avoid submission to the rule of the Medici, so had the 
former left Sienna for the same cause. There hence appeared 
t further probability that the new government would be a 
direct continuation of the preceding. 

But immediately after his election, Paul Y. evinced a pe
culiarly rugged disposition. 

He ha.d risen from the condition of an advocate, through all 

* The truth may, neve1 theless, be that Montalto and AIJobrandina 
bad come to an agreement, of themselves, as to Borghese, since the Con
cluve di Paolo V. p. 370, says of these cardinals: [After having propo;;ed 
many, they elected Borghese, the friem\ of Monto.J.:.o .....i tlw confidenti.!11 
adherent nf Aldobrandino.] 
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the degrees of ecclesiastical dignity.* He l1ad been Yice
legate a.t Bologna, auditor of the Camera, vicar of the pope, 
and inquisitor. He had li,·ed in close retirement, buried in 
his books an<l law-papers, and had taken no part in political 
nffairs: thence it W!U! that he had made his way without 
awakening personal enmities. No party considered him its 
opponent; neither Aldobrandino nor Montalto, neither the 
}'rench nor the Spaniards. This, then, was the quality which 
had secured him the tiara. 

But he considered that event in a totally different light. 
H;s elevation to the papacy, without any effort on his own 
part, without the employment of any arts or de\"ices, ap
peared to him the direct interposition of the Holy Spir'.t. He 
felt raised above himself by this conviction. The change in 
his carriage and demeanour, nay, even in his countenance and 
the tone of his voice, was matter of astonishment, even to the 
court of Rome, which was yet well accustomed to metamor
phoses of every sort. But the new pontiff felt himself at tho 
11ame time enchained and pledged to most important duties. 
With inflexibility similar to that with which ho had observed 
the letter of the law in his prM•ious office!!, he now prepared 
to administer the supreme dignity.t 

Other popes had been accustomed to signalize their eleva
tion to the throne by acts of mercy; Paul V., on the con
trary, began his reign by passing a sentence, the remem
bran-ce of which excites horror even to the present day. 

A poor author, a Cremonese by birth, named Piccinardi, 
impelled by some unexplained disgust, had employed himself in 
his solitude in composing a Life of Clement VIII., wherein he 
compared that pope with the Emperor Tiberius-small as was 
the similarity to be found between these rulers.-He had not 
only refrained from printing this strange work, but had kept 
it quite to himself, and had scarcely permitted its existence to 
Le known. A woman, who bad formerly resided in bis house, 
gave informa.t.ion of the book. Paul V. expressed himself at 

* Relatione di IV. Ambuci&tori mandati a Roma, 15 Geno. 1605, 
m. V. i. e. 1606: [His father Camillo, not choosing longer to remain 
at Sienns, since the city had lost her liberty, departed, and went to 
Rome. He bad u good spirit and an acute mind ; thus he succeeded 
well in the profession of an advocate. , , • The pope does not wlall 
to be called a Siennese, bnt a Roman.) 

t See Appendu: 1 No. 76. 
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first very mildly on the s-ubject, and the author seemed to 
have little cause for anxiety, the rather as many important 
persons, and even ambassadors, had interceded for him. How 
greatly then were all astonished, when Piccinardi was ono 
day beheaded on the bridge of St. Angelo ! Whatever might 
be said by way of exculpation, it is certain that he had com
mitted the crime of high treason (beleidigten Majestat), for 
which this pu-nishment is awarded by the law. From a pope 
like Paul no mercy was to be expected ; even the poor aud 
trifling possessions of the unhappy man were confiscated.• 

At court this pontiff instantly renewed the regulations of 
the Council of Trent with respect to r(:sidence; he declared 1t 
to be a deadly sin for a bishop to remain absent from his dio
cese and still enjoy its revenues; from this rule he did not 
except the cardinals, nor would he admit the holding an office 
in the administration as an excuse for non-residence. Many 
retired to their sees accordingly, others begged for some de
lay ;t but there were some who would not consent to leave 
Rome, and yet did not wish to be accused of neglecting 
their duties; these, therefore, sent in the resignation of their 
bishoprics. 

But the moat serious evil of Paul's early reign was the cir
cumstance that he had derived from his studies in can@ 
law the most exorbitant ideas concerning the importance of 
the papacy. The doctrines that the pope is the sole vi..:e
gerent c,f Jesus Christ, that the power of the keys is intrusted 
to his discretion, and that he is to be reverenced in humility 
by all nations and princes, he desired to maintain in their 
most extended significance.+ He affirmed that he had been 
raised to that seat, not by men, but by the Divine Spirit, and 
with the duty imposed on him of guarding every immunity of 

* The ambassadors alluded to in the preceding note relate this occurrence, 
adding the remark, that [it is conjectured that this pontiff will prove 
to be most inflexible and rigorous, and in matters of justice, most in
el[orahle.] See Appendi.J., Nos, 76 and 78. 

t D11 Perron a Villcroy, 17 May, 1606: [·n1e pope having lately 
intimated his pleasure that all the cardinals who held bishoprics should 
go to them or should resign them, unless, indeed, they place coadjutors, I 
have thougl,t, &c. &c.) 

! Relatione di IV. Ambasciatori: [The present pope, knowing bis 
11piritual r,reatness, and the implicit deference and obedience that is due 
to 'llld should be paid him by all Christian nations, not e~cepril'g any 
Dlonarc!l, bowe\'er great.] 
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the church ancl all the prerogati,·cs of God; that he was liountl 
in conscience to put forth all his strength for the delivernure 
of the church from usurpation and violence: he woulll rather 
risk his life to fulfil these duties than be call€d to account for 
the neglect of them when he should appear before the throne 
of God. 

With judicial severity he assumed the claims of the church 
to be identical with her rights, and regarded it as a point of 
oonscience to revive and carry them out in their utn1ost rigour. 

§ 12. Di,pute, with Venice. 

From the time when the papal power bad reinstated it.a 
authority in opposition to the efforts of Protestantism, and had 
given new life t.o those ideas which form the chief basis of the 
hiera.rchy, its ci.nonical rights bad likewise been all enforced 
with regard to the internal administration of Catholic states. 

While the Church subdued her oppon~nt.s, her authority 
also received extension, as it related to her own adherents. 

,Yhen the bishops had been compelled to more rigid obe
dience, the monastic orders closely attached to the Curia, an,l 
all reforms completed in such a manner as should cause them 
at the same time to promote the supreme power of the pontiff, 
regular nunciaturaa established their seats in all the capitals 
of Europe. These offices united with the authority of an em- • • 
bassy from an influential power, certain judicial rights, which 
secured them an essentie.l influence over the most important 
rel:ttions of private life a.s well as of the state. 

Even wliere the Church he.d re-established itself in concert 
with the State-where both united bad opposed themselves to 
the advancement of Protestant opinions-this circumstance 
aoon gave rise to misunderstandings. 

In those days, as in our own, the Roman court was espe
c-iaJly careful to maintain all its rights and claims in Italy; an,! 
from this rause we find the Italian States engaged in perpetual 
Jisputes with the ecclesiastical government. The old dissen
sions between tlie Church and these States had never been sot 
st rest, ueithcr in general by i,oine decisive principle, nor yet, 
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in particular cases, by treaty and agreement. The pnpcs 
themselves differed in their views of these m:itters. Pius V. in
sisted most pertinaciously on all his claims, as did Gregnry IV.; 
at least, during the first half of his pontificate. Sixtos V. 
was much more indulgent as regarded individual cases. Tlio 
states and their envoys did their best to escape from all 
occasions of difficulty with the least possible prejudice to them
selves, and to seize on every circumstance capable of being 
turned to their own advantage; nor did this method altogether 
fail of success. The inclinations of different popes were liable 
to change and pass a'll•ay; the interests of states were perma
nent, and remained; or in any caae the questions to be re
solved were thus rendered less the subjects of the canon law 
and of judicial interpretation, than of policy and of reciprocal 
demands and concessions. 

The mode in which Pope Paul V. viewed bis claims was, 
however, essentially juridical ; h2 held the canonical regula
tions of the Decretals to be the laws of God himself. If his 
predecessors had made concessions or overlooked failures, he 
ascribed this, not to the inherent necessity of the case, but to 
their personal negligence, aud he believed himself called to 
the atonement of these faults. ,v e consequently find him, 
soon after his accession, involved in bitter contentions with all 
his Italian neighbours. 

In Naples, the Regent Ponte, president of the royal cou;,
cil, had condemned an ecclesiastical notary to the galleys, for 
having refused to lay the evidence, in a. case respecting 11 

marriage, before the civil court, and a bookseller who had cir
culated the work of Baronius against the Sicilian monarchy, 
in contravention of the royal ordinance, had received a simi
lar sentence from the same person. A remonstrance (moni
torium) from Clement VIII., against these proceedings, had 
been disregarded; Pope Paul V. pronounced a sentence of ex
communication without the delay of a moment.* 

Tbe duke of Savoy had bestowed certain benefices, tbe 
right of nominating to which was claimed by the Roman 
court; Genoa. had prohibited societies assembling at thE 
Jesuit colleges, because they had sought. to control the elec
~fona to public offices; Lucca had made a general rule to tte 

• • Les A1:11bass,11ks Jij Carclm~l clu Pcrror., ii. G63-736. 
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efferL, 1,hat no decree whatever, proceeding from the papal 
officer:;,, should be executed without the previous assent of the 
native magistracy; and, finally, Venice had caused cert.1,in 
ecclesiastics, who had been guilty of heinous crimes, to bo 
a.rraigned before the civil tribunals. It was precisely tho 
universality of this opposition to the spiritual power that 
roused the official zeal and anger of the pope. In every cB.118 
he interposed his authority with imperative commands and 
heavy menaces; nay, at this very moment he even extended 
still further the former claims of ecclesiastical supremacy. 
Among other things, he affirmed what had nenr before been 
heard of-that it did not belong to the temporal power to 
forbid the intercourse of its subjects with Protestants; this 
was not the business of the State, but of the Church, and 
belonged exclm,ivdy to the ecclesiastical jurisdiction. 

The greater part of the Italian States considered these mea
trnres as extravagancies, that, after more extended experience, 
would disappear of themselves. None wished to be the .first 
to break with the pontiff. The grand duke of Tuscany de
clared that he had affairs on hand, by -,,Heh the pope must 
needs be driven iuto a fury, but that he was trying to keep 
them back for a time; that Paul V. was a man who judged 
the world from a town of the Ecclesiastical States, where every 
thing was arranged according to the letter of the law,* but 
that all this must soon be changed; the Spaniards would find 
themselves entangled, and they must be set free voluntarily, 
or would certainly rend the net: it was advisable that some 
such example should be waited for. The other states 
thought much in the same manner, and in the first instance 
they submitted. Genoa repealed her edict; the duke of 
Savoy permitted the benefices in dispute to be made over to a. 
nephew of the pope ; and the Spa~rds themselves allowed 
their regent to request absolution, and receive it before nume
rous witnesses. 

The Venetians alone, usually so prudent and accommo
dating, disdained to adopt this policy. 

It is however certain, that Venice had !Dore serious cause 

* Rele.tione di IV. Ambasciatori: [The grand duke remembered that 
the pope was not used to reign as a great prince: he had governed in 
1ome city of tlie Church, where all was done in priestly fashion and with 
ecde;;iastical rigour, but he was not tapabie of ruling as supreme chief.] 
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of irritation than all the rest; and her case presented a.b exam
ple of how offensive the encroachments of the Roman court 
might become, more especially towards a. neighbouring state.* 

This vicinity proved in itself extremely inconvenient, par
ticularly after the Church had ta.ken possession of Ferrara. 
The disputes respecting boundaries, which the republic bad 
sometimes to settle with the dukea, were maintained witl1 
great increase of violence by the court of Rome. The 
V enetia.ns were disturbed in the works they were prosecuting, 
a.t heavy cost, for regulating the waters of the Po; a.nd in 
their rights of possession as regarded the fisheries ; they could 
proceed in their operations only when their works were pro
tected by armed vessels, a.nd were driven to seize on certain of 
the papal subjects, by way of reprisals for the confiscation of 
their fishing-boats by the Legate of Ferrara. 

Meanwhile Paul V. also la.id claim to the rights of sove
reignty over Ceneda, which the Venetians had exercised for 
centuries without dispute, and attempted to remove to Rome 
the appeals from the episcopal court, which held jurisdiction 
there. On this subject the exasperation wa.s violent on both 
sides : the papal n1mcio proceeded to excommunications, when 
the Venetian senate instantly took measures to secure that no 
civil injury should result to those affected by them. t 

Equally bitter were the dissensioc.s respecting the tithes of 
the clergy ; the Venetians affirmed that they had hitherto 
collected them without consulting the pope, nor would they 
now acknowledge the papal sanction to be requi11ed for 
the levying Qf that impost. But it was a. much more serious 
grievance that the Roman court daily increased the exemp
tions from the tax. The cardinals, who held extremely rich 
benefices, the Knights of Malta, and the monasteries, were 
exempt from half the amount, while the mendicsnt orders, 
with a.ll persons who were occupied abroad in the service of 
the Church, or could be included under a.ny title in the pope's 
l1ousehold; and finally, even those to whom the Roman court 

• See Appendix, No. 78. 
t [While the dispute proceeded, it appeared, that some refused to hold 

intercoune with those who Lad been cenaured,] officers of the republic 
who had opposed the removal of appeals to Rome, [on which the senate, 
considering this likely to be injurious, first published a decree against all 
who should offend ~u~h persons, and afterwards granted them annuitiq 
for life, to each according to bis station.] 

VO~ JL I 
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had n~~ignc,l pensions payable out of the Y enetia11 benefices, 
WC're declare,! exempt from the whole. It followed that the 
rich were not oblige,! to pay any thing, so that tho whole 
bnrthen fell on the poor, who could not pay. The revenues of 
the Y cnctian clergy were computed to be eleven millions of 
ducats, hut the tithes did not actually yield more than twelve 
thousand ducats.* 

In addition to all this came innumerable subjects of dispute 
affecting individuals rather than the state. Of these I will 
nd<lnce one instance only. 

The prosperous condition enjoyed by the Venetian press 
during the early part of the sixteenth century is well known. 
The republic was proud of this honourahlo branch of trade, 
hut the reg-ulations of the Curia brought it gradually to total 
ruin. There was no end to the prohibition of books in 
Rome: first, those of the Protestants; then all writings re
flecting- on the morals of the clergy or the immunities of the 
ch11rcl1 ; c,·ery book departing, in howe,·er slight a degree, 
from the Homan tenets, and the entire works of nny author 
who l1ad once incurred censure. The trade could now be 
carried on in books of indisputable orthodoxy only ; it was 
indeed somewhat revived, in a commercial point of view, by 
the 1icl:ly-decorated missals and breviaries, for which the re
newal of Catholic opinions :md tastes occa!!ioned a very fair 
demand. But even this portion of the trade was now· dimi
uishe,l ; alterations and improvements in these books were 
undertaken in Rome, where alone they were, in their new 
form, permitted to be published. t The Venetians remarked, 
with tlia,t :rngry disgust always excited when the public a11-
tl1ority is perTcrte,l to the subservience of private interests, 

* From a cleclaration that was presented at Rome: [While the 
se,crity of the 111agistrntes has been exaggerated, it is found that only 
1 .. ·d\'c thousand ducats have hitherto been raised, which are not worth 
sucl, 01111:ries; the fortune of the republic, 1,y the grace of Goe\, not 
l,t'i11:!: :-uch a:,; tu make even a lar~~r :,,um uf importance.] SClme ar
Tftni=,f"t11t'11t:,; we-re then made to corrt'-ct this f"Vil, Lut· Co11tarini says: 

[ Little good was produced. be,·ause the breach wus alre11dy made, and the 
al,u,e w,» ,o firmly establisl1ed, that remo\'ing it would have been more 
t11a11 ditf.cult. J 

T [Ti,ey l1atl now got an idea in Rome. that they would then.elvea 
rrint the mis,als aucl otlu:r books, depriving others of the power 1111 
doi.ug •o. ~ 
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that some of tho officials appointed Ly the congregatio11 of tl10 
Index, for tho control of matters relating to the pres~, took 
share in the profits of the Roman printing establishments. 

Under these circumstances, the relations between Rome 
and Venice were marked by a painful restraint or by evidences 
of utter hatred. 

It is manifest that all this must have contributed largely to 
produce that opposition, both political and religious, by which 
Henry IV. was so greatly assisted in 1589. This resistance 
was confirmed nud fostered by the victory of Henry, and by 
tho entire development of European affairs. The dissensions 
with the pope himself conduced still further towards the 
gradual investment of those who represented these opinions 
with the conduct of public affairs. There were none who 
seemed better fitted to guard the interests of the republic 
against the ecclesiastical power. Leonardo Donato, the 
leader of the party opposed to Rome, was accordingly raiScd 
to the rank of Doge in January, 1606. All those friends by 
whose aid he bad succeeded in the conflicts of internal parties 
he now admitted to a share in the management of public 
affairs. 

Whilst a pope appeared, by whom the disputed claims of 
his authority were overstrained with reckless zeal, the Vene
tian government passed into the hands of men, with whom 
opposition to the dominion of Rome had grown up with all 
their convictions, and had become a personal feeling ; by this 
they had risen to power, and they upheld the principle with 
all the more energy, because it served them at the same time 
as a means of repression and defence against their opponents 
within the republic. 

It resulted as an inevitable consequence from the nature or 
both these powers, that the collisions between them sh0uld 
daily become more hostile and more widely effective. 

The pope insisted not only on the surrender of the eccle
siastical malefactors, he demanded also the repeal of two 
laws, renewed by the Venetians a short time previously, and 
which forbade the alienation of real property in favour of th, 
clergy, while they made the building of new churches contin 
gent on the approval of the secular authorities. He declared 
that he would not tolerate ordinances so directly opposed to 
the <lecrees of co'lncils, tho constitutions of bis predecessori', 

l ,2 
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and all the mu:ims of the ca,non law. The Venct;ans "ouM 
not yield a hair's breadth ; they said that these were funda,.. 
mental laws of their state, handed down to them by their 
forefathers, who had deserved so well of Christendom, and 
that in the eyes of the republic they were inviolahle. 

The disputants did not long confine themselves to the im
mediate subject of contention; both parties instantly brought 
fOl'ward other grievances. The Church considerei itself 
wronged by the entire constitution of Venice-a republio 
which forbade all recourse to Rome ; which excluded, under 
the title of papalists, all those who by holding clerical offices 
were connected with the Curia., from the council of eccle:.i
astical affairs, and which even laid the burthen of taxes on 
the clergy. The Venetians, on the other hand, maintained, 
that even these restrictions were utterly inadequate; they 
demanded that their ecclesiastical benefices should be con
ferred on natives of Venice only; that their inquisition 
should be directed exclusively by themselves; that every 
bull should be submitted to t.he approval of the state ; thi\t 
all ecclesiastical assemblies should be presided over by a 
layman, and that all sending of money to Rome should be 
prohibited. 

Nor did they stop even here; from the questions imme
diately in debate, they proceeded to general principles. 

The Jesuits had long since deduced from their doctrine of 
the power of the pope, the most important consequences in 
support of clerical rights, and these they now failed not to 
repeat with their accustomed energy and promptitude. 

The spirit, says Bellarmine, guides and controls the flesh, 
and not the contrary; neither must the secular power exalt 
itself over the spiritual, to guide, to command, or to punish; 
this would be a rebellion, a heathenish tyranny.* The 
priesthood has its princes who govern it, not in spiritual things 

* Response of Cardinal Bellarmine to a letter without the name of its 
author (a pamphlet of 1606): [Reason directs, rnles, and commands 
the flesh, castigating it at times by fastings and vigils; but the flesh 
oeither directs, nor rules, nor punishes the reason: thus the spiritual power 
Is superior to the temporal authority, and, therefore, can and ought to 
direct, rnle, command, and punish, when the latter conducts itself ill ; but 
the secular power is not 1uperior to the spiritual, and cannot direct, rule, 
comme.nd, or pllllish it, except by rendering itself guilty of rebellion and 
tvri.11111, a.s Ge11tile aod heretic prince11 have aometime11 do11e.] 
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111\y, but in temporal matters also. It could not possibiy 
acknowledge any particular temporal superior. No man can 
!erve two masters. It is for the priest to judge the emperor, 
not the emperor the priest; it would be absurd for the sheep 
to pretend to judge the shepherd.* Neither must the prince 
attempt to derive any revenue from ecclesio.stical property. 
He may draw his tribute from the laity; the priesthood 
affords him the far more important aids of prayer and sacri
fice. The clergyman is exempt from all burthens, whether 
on person or property: he belongs to the family of Christ. 
If these exemptions are not founded on any expreBB command 
of holy Scripture, they are certainly based on consequences 
to be drawn from it, and c,n analogy. To the priests of 
the New Testament belong precisely the same rights that 
were conferred on the Levites in the Old Testament.t 

This was a doctrine which secured to that spiritual re-
11ublic, claiming so important an influence over the state, a no 
less complete independence of any reciprocal influence over 
itself from the state. It was a doctrine for the establish
ment of which, no labour was spared in Rome; innumerable 
arguments from Scripture were quoted ; decrees of councils 
were brought forward ; imperial and papal constitutions were 
cited; and it was considered to be altogether beyond dispute. 
Who was there in Venice that might venture to oppose himself 
to a Bellarmine, or a Baronius? 

The Venetians, nevertheless, were provided, in the person 
of their Counsellor of State, Paolo Sarpi, with a man whom 
nature and circumstances had endowed with such qualifica
tions, and conducted to such a position, that he could venture 
to take up arms against the spiritual power. 

Paolo Sarpi was the son of a merchant, who had removed 
from St. Valentine to Venice; his mother belonged to the 
house of Morelli; a Venetian family, enjoying the rights of 
citizenship. The father was a man of slight figure, and dark 

• Bellanninus de Clericis, i. c. 30 : [I reply that the prince is indeed 
the sheep and spiritual son of the pope ; but the priest can in nowise be 
called the son or sheep of the prince, because priests and all clergy have 
their spiritual prince, by whom they are governed, not only in spiritual, 
bnt also in temporal things.] 

t These ma:xims are to be fonnd verbatim either in the " Response" 
quoted in a previous note, or in t)ie book of Bellarmine de Cleri1:.',! 
np~ciallr in lib. i. ~- 3Q. 
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omplexion ; he was impetuous in character, and of a quarrel
some temper, a.nd had ruined himself by imprudent specula
tions ; the mother was one of those beautiful blondes, still 
often seen in Venice, was of majestic form, modest doport
ment and intelligent mind; :t was to her that the son bore 
resem bla,nce in external appe;,,rance. * 

Ambrosio Morelli, the brother of this lady, was then at the 
head of a school, which enjoyed high reputation, and was 
occupied chiefly in the education of the young nobility. It 
followed as a matter of course, that the nephew of the master 
should take part in the instruction; Niccolo Contarini and 
Andrea Morosini were among his school-fellows, and were 
a.lso his intimate companions; he thus formed the most influ
ential connections on the very threshold of his life. 

He did not, however, permit himself to be prevented either 
by his mother, his nncle, er these companions, from indulging 
in a propensity to solitude ; he was not more than fourteen 
or fifteen years old when he entered a convent of Servites. 

He spoke little and was always serious; he never ate 
meat, and till his thirtieth year he drank no wine ; he 
detested all levity in conversation : "There comes the maiden," 
his companions would say, when he appeared; "let us talk 
of something else." All his wishes, inclinations, and desires, 
were directed toward.a those studies for which he possessed 
great natural endowments. 

He possessed the inestimable gift of quick and accurate 
perception ; he never failed to recognize a person whom he 
had once S!len, and when he entered a garden would perceive 
and remark every thing it cuntained at a glance : he was 
fornit!hed, that is to say, with a clear and penetrating power 
of sight, mentally and physically.t He thence applied him
self, with particular success, to the natural sciences. His 
admirers ascribe to him the discovery of the valves in the 

* Sarpi was born Aug. 14, 1552: " His father's name was Francesco, 
his mother's Elizabetta."-Fra Fnlgentio, Vita di Paolo Sarpi. Griselini, 
Memorie di Fra Paolo Sarpi, the German edition of Lebret, p. 13. 

t According to Fra F11lgentio (p. 38), be spoke himself of his [extreme 
delicacy of perception, for he not only received impressions from objects, 
but even from the least traces of them. As a s:iilful musician, continues 
Fra Fulgeotio, judges an instrument from a single touch, so by making 
people speak, be judged with admirable precision c f their pnrpo11e1, ia 
ten~oru, &c.) 
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blood-,·csscla, :a.!ld 110 is said first to have ohsuved the ex
pansion and contraction of the pupil;"' the inclination of the 
magnetic nce,Ue, and many other magnetic phen9mena; it is 
certain that he took efl'ccti,·c part in the labours of Aquapen
llcnte, an<l still more, both by suggestion and discovery, in 
those of Porta.t To his physical studies he ?1dded mathe
mat.ical calculations, as also the observation of mental anrl 
intellectual phenomena. In the library of th,~ Servites at 
Venice, a copy of Vieta'a works is preserve<!, in which the 
many errors of that author are corrected by th,~ hand of Fra 
Paolo; in tl,e same place there was also a sm:1.ll treatise of 
his on the origin and decline of the opinions of men, whieh, 
to judge by the extracts from it given by Foscarini, containP•l 
a theory of the intcllectu;d powers which assumed sensation 
and reflection as their basis, and had a certain resemblance tu 
that of Lockc,t even though it did not coi11cide with rt "" 
entirely as has Leen asserted. Fra Paolo wrote only so far 
as was strictly necessary; he was not endowed by naturo 
with iilclination for producing; he read incessantly; appro
priated what he read or remarked; and reflected on all. Hi~ 
mind was temperate and comprehensive, methodical ·an,l 
bold, and he trod the paths of inquiry with a free and fearless 
step. 

With these powers, Paolo Sarpi now approache<l the 
questions of theology and of ecclesiastical law. 

It has been said that he was secretly a Protestant, but his 
Protestantism could scarcely ha,·e extended beyond the fir~t 
simple propositions of the Confession of A ugsburg, if he really 

• See also Fischer, Geschichte der Physik, i. 167. 
t [From whom, says Porta of Fra Paolo, we not only do not blush to 

hnve learned some things, but we glory in it, for a more learned man tho1t 
he, or one more subtle in the whole circle of knowledi;e, we have never 
known among all that we have chanced to see.]-Magire Natur. lib. vii. 
prief. • Griselini, i. § 20-24. 

t We ha,·c a 11\rlicularly striking instance in their explanations of sub~ 
stance. Paolo Sarpi, according to Foscarini and Griselini, infers substance 
from the multiplicity of ideas, resting on a basis which we cannot percei,e, 
and in this bnsis, he suys, properly consists what we call suhstance.-Gri
selini, i. p. 46 of the German translation. Locke's Human Understanding, 
h. ii. chap. xxiii. •• Not imagining how the simple ideas can subsist by 
tlwnist'lves, we accustom ourselves to suppose some substratum, wherein 
tlwv <lo subsist, and fro111 which they do res11\t, which therefore we ~ 
1ub;;tijnce, '' 
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hold e\-en those. It is certain that Fra Paolo read mass every 
day through his whole life. It would not be possible to specify 
the confession w which he was inwardly attached,-it was a. 
mode of belief ol which we often percefre traces among tho 
men of those times, more particularly those who were devoted 
to the study of natural science, adhering to none of the es
tablished systems of doctrine, dissentieut and speculati\Te, but 
not _yet clearly defined, nor entirely made out. 

Of this much we are however certain, Fra Paolo bore a 
decided and implacable hatred towards the secular influence 
of the papacy, and this was, perhaps, the only passion he 
ever indulged. It has been attributed to the refusal of a. 
bishopric, for which he had been proposed; and who shall 
venture positively to deny the effect that a mortifying rejec
tion, excluding a natural ambition from its path, may pro
duce, even on a manly spirit? But in this case the cause 
lay much deeper; it must be sought in a sentiment, religious 
and political, that was mingled and bound up with every other 
conviction of his mind ; it had gained strength from study and 
experience, and was held in common with those friends and 
contemporaries who had formerly gathered around Andrea 
Morosini, and were now arrived at the helm of state. Before 
the keen glance of his penetrating observation, those chime
:rical arguments with which the Jesuits laboured to confirm 
their assertions, nnished utterly, and the doctrines really 
founded only on a devotion to the Roman see, arising from a. 
state of society long gone by, appeared in all their nullity. 

It was not without labour that Sarpi first brought convic
tion to the minds of the Venetian jurists. Some held the 
exemption of the clergy to be an ordinance of the divine law, 
as propounded by Cardinal Bellarmine; others maintained that 
it was at least in the power of the pope to command it; they 
appealed to those decrees of councilB, in which that exemp
tion wa.s proclaimed, and concluded that what had been in the 
power of a council waa much more within the competence of a 
pope. The first were easily refuted, and with the others, Fra 
Paolo's principal argument wa.s, that the councils, whose 
au I hority they cited, were convened by temporal sovereigns, 
:111d were to be considered as assemblies of the empire, whence 
a r:rnltitude of political enactments had also proceeded.* This 

• I,.etter frorr. Sijrpi to l,e~ch!l~ser, 3 F~q. lG 19, i11 L~liret's Mll&llfill".., 
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is an argument on which the doetrines brought forward l,y r,· ill 
Paolo and his friendf! were chiefly founded. 

They started from the principle which bad been successfnl I J 
contended for in France, that the sovereign power is deriv,·d 
immediately from God, and can be subject to no control. The 
pope has not even the right to inquire whether the proceed
ings of a state be sinful or• not. For whither would this 
tend ? Was there any that might not be sinful, at least, as 
regarded its ultimate aim? The pope would have to examine 
every thing, to interfere in all. The temporal sovereignty 
would, in fact, be annihilated. 

To this sovereignty the clergy is subJected a.s well as the 
laity. All power, says the apostle, comes from God. From 
the obedience due to the established authorities no one is 
exempt any more than from obedience to God. The prince 
gives the law ; he judges every man, and demands tribute 
from all; in all things the clergy owe him an obedience equal 
to that required from the laity.* 

The pope also undoubtedly possesses jurisdiction, but one 
that is exclusively spiritual. Did Christ exercise a temporal 
jurisdiction ? Neither to St. Peter, nor to bis successors, could 
he have transferred what he did not claim for himself. 

In no degree therefore can the exemption of the clergy be 
derived from an original divine right ;tit depends on the will 

i. 479; an obaervation which is the more important for those times, be
cause Mariana, for example, deduced the most extensive secular privileges 
for tbe clergy from those decrees of the Spanish councils ; but it must 
be always observed that even at that time the spiritual and temporal claims 
were already either mingled together or in dispute. The old Gothic monarchy 
in Spain had in effect a powerful spiritual element, for old laws are gene
rally founded on a far remote condition of things. 

* Risposta d'un dottore in theologia ad una lettera scrittagli sopra il 
breve delle censure: [All persons, therefore, both ecclesiastic and secular, 
are subject to the temporal sovereign by divine right. Let every soul be 
subject to the higher powers ( omnis anima potestatibus sublimioribus 
subdits sit); and the reason is clear, for as none is exempted from the obedi
ence due to God, so none is exempted from the obedience due to the prince, 
because, as the apostle says, all powe,· is from God (omnis potestu 
a Deo).] 

t Difesa di Giovanni Mersilio a favore della risposta delle otto pro
positioni, contra la quale ha scritto l'illmo. e revm•. S•. C1, Bellarmino, 
Venezia, 1606. This e:11plains the meaning of its author, who hu ex
presaed himself somewhat obscurely, in the following manner; but th1 
OJpiqlQOP ii ,t l~•st 11qthentic, since it comes frQlll Uie •Ille =lib 1 
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of "he sovereign only. The prince has eonfen·ed property 
an<l jurisdiction on the Church ; he is her protector, her 
genural patron. On him, therefore, the nomination of tho 
clergy depends of right; to him also belongs the publication 
of hulls. 

The prince cannot surrender this power, even if he would. 
It is a trust confided to him; he is bound in conscience to 
deliver it unimpaired to his successor. 

Thus did the claims and theory of the State oppose thcm
sch·cs boldly to the claims and theory of the Church. The 
tcnllencics of conflicting powers were expressed in opposite 
~yslcms. The internal fusion of spiritual and temporal 
inicrcJst in the European st:1tes presents a wide domain of 
human action, wherein both meet and blend. The Church had 
long demanded this whole domain as its exclusive possession, 
and now renewed this claim; the State, on the other hand, ha<l 
also at times asserted a similar claim, but never before, per
haps, had it been so boldly and systematically brought for
ward as on this occasion. It was impossible that these claims 
could ever be legally adjusted ; and politically, their regula
tion waP possible only by means of mutual concessions. ,vhcn 
neither party would make these to the other, it must come 
to a trial of force. Each side had then to pro.ve how far its 
strength could reach ; if a. conflict were commenced for the 
right to obedience, nothing further remained but to shew 
which had the power to enforce it. 

On the 17th of April, 1606, the pope pronounced sentence 
oi excommunication on the doge, ,;enate, and government of 
Venice collectedly, more particularly on the consultors. This 
he did with all the stern form11 of pa.at ages, and with especio.l 
reference to the most omnipotent of his predecessors; as, for 
example, to lnnoer-nt III. He allowed the condemned only 
the shortest intervals for recantation-three of eight days and 
one of three days, namely. After the lapse of these, all 
churches of the Venetian territory-those of convents and 
private chapels not excepted-were to be prohibited from 

[The author says two things : first, that the persons of ecclesiastics 
are not exempt from the secular power, nor yet their property, meaning 
tl,ereby things to which the said power extends (that is, not to mattn.: 
l'urely spiritual); the second is, that the exemption possessed by eccle1i• 
a.-,tice is not by di"ine right, but merely by human law,) (p. 62), 
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performing di vino service: they were laid under interdict. 
It was imposed on the Venetian clergy, as a duty, to puh_ 
lish this letter of interdict before the assembled congre
gations,* and to have it fixed on the church doors. The 
whole body of the clergy, from the patriarch to the parish 
priest, were enjoined to execute this command, under pain of 
rigorous punishments from God and man. 

Such was the attack; the defence did not displayequal vigour. 
It was proposed in the college of Venice to enter a solemn 

protest, as had been done in earlier times; but this proposal 
was rejected, on the ground that the sentence of the pope w:is 
in itself null and void, and had not even a show of justice. 
In a short proclamation, occupying only a quarto page, 
Leonardo Donato made known to the clergy the resolution of 
the republic to maintain the sovereign authority, "which 
acknowledges no other superior in worldly things save God 
alone." Her faithful clergy would of themselves perceive tho 
nullity of the "censures" issued against them, and would 
continue the discharge of their functions, t:he cure of souls and 
the worship of God, without interruption. No alarm was 
expressed, no menaces were uttered, the proclamation was a. 
mere expression of confidence and security. It is, however, 
probable that something more may have been doue by verbal 
communication. t 

By these proceedings, the question of claim and right 
became at once a question of strength and of possession. 
Commanded by their two superiors-the pope and the 
republic-to give contradictory proofs of obedience, the 
Venetian clergy were now called on to decide to which of the 
two they would render that obedience. 

They did not h011itate ; they obeyed the republic : not a. 
copy of the brief was fixed up.t The delay appointed by the 

* [When the great assemblage of the people should be gathered 
together for divine service], as hud been done in Ferrara with such 
effective results.-Letter of censure and of interdict of his holiness, our 
lord Pope Paul V. against the Venetinns, 606. 

t This proclamation of the 6th of May, 1606, is printed by Rampa
zetto, the ducal printer (stampator ducale). On the title-page is seen 
the Evangelist St. Mark with the book of the Gospels and uplifted 
~v.ord. In the senate, as Priuli tells us, they discussed [the many and 
•otorious nullities] of the papal brief. 

t P. Snrpi, Historia particolnre, lib. ii. p. 55, affirms that certain 
persons who had attempted to fix up the bulls had been arrested by thi 
lnlulhit,,nt• themselves. 
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rotie expired; public worship WM everywhere conducted a.'! 

usual. As the secular clergy had decided, so did also the 
monastic orders. 

The only exception to this was presented by the orders 
newly instituted, and in which the principle of ecclesiastical 
restoration was more particularly represented; these were 
the Jesuits, Theatines, and Capuchins. The Jesuits, in so far 
as they were themselr-es concerned, were not altogether 
decided ; they first took counsel of their Provincial at Fer
rara, and afterwards of their Geueral in Rome, who referred 
the question to the Pope himself. Paul V. replied that they 
must either obserr-e the interdict, or shake the dust from their 
feet and leave Venice. A hard decision assuredly, since they 
were distinctly informed that they would never be permitted 
to return ; but the principle of their institution allowed them 
no choice. Embarking in their boats, they departed from the 
city, and took shelter in the papal dominions.* Their exam
nle influenced the other two orders. t A middle course was 
oroposed by the Theatines, but the Venetians did not think it 
advisable ; they would suffer no division in their land, and 
demanded either obedience or departure. The deserted 
churches were easily provided with other priests, and care 
was taken that none should perceive a deficiency. The 
festival of the Corpus Christi next succeeding, was solemnized 
with extra.ordinary pomp, and a more than commonly 
numerous pr9Cession.t 

But it is manifest that the result was a complete schism. 
The pope waa amazed ; his exaggerated pretensions were 

confronted by the realities of things with the most unshrink
ing boldness. Did any means exist by which these might be 
overcome? 

Paul V. thought at times of having recourse to arms : 
even in the Congregations, warlike opinions had at one 
moment the ascendancy. Cardinal Sauli exclaimed that the 
Y enetiaus should be castiga,ted. Legates were despatched, 

• J uvencius, Hist. Soc. J esu, v. ii. p. 93. 
t If V. Sandi continues to mention [the reformed brethren of St. 

Francis], that proceeds only from the fact, that the Capuchins were, in 
etfect, reformed Franciscans, and are so called on this occasion h:, 
A. Morosini. This error of Sandi has been committed by other writcn 
also. 

: A. Maurocenus, Historia Vep. tQm. iii. p 3~0. 
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and troop:1 6.ttecl out; but in effect they daMd not venLure to 
atternjJt force. There would have been cause to apprehenu 
tba.t Venice would call the Protestants to her ai<l, and thns 
throw a.11 Italy, nay the Catholic world at large, into the 
most perilous commotions. 

They must again betake themseh•es, as on former occasions, 
to political mea8ures, for the adjustment of these questions 
touching the rights of the Church. The arrangement of these 
measures could not, however, be attempted on this occasion 
by the parties themselves; the animosities between them were 
too violent; it was confided to the mediation of the two 
leading powers-France and Spain. But the private interest 
of both would, of course, require to be considered in the 
matter. 

There was a party in each of these two kingdom::i, to which 
the outbreak of hostilities would have been welcome. Among 
the Spaniards, this was formed by the zealous Catholics (who 
thereby hoped to enchain the Roman see once more to the 
monarchy), and the governors of the Italian provinces, whose 
power would be increased by war. The Spanish ambassador 
to Rome, Viglienna, also wished for war, thinking it would 
afford him opportunities for advancing his family to high 
ecclesiastical dignities. In France, on the contrary, it was 
precisely the most zealous Protestants who desired a rupture. 
Sully and his adherents would have gladly seen an Italian 
war, because the Netherlands, just then hard pressed by 
Spinola, might by that means have gained time to breathe. 
Each of these parties even proceeded to demonstrations of 
war. The king of Spain despatched a letter to the pope, 
with promises of aid, at least in general terms. In France 
the Venetian ambassador also received offers from men in 
high positions; it was his opinion that he could gather an 
army of fifteen thousand Frenchmen in a month. This mode 
of thinking rlid not however obtain the ascendancy. Lerma 
and Villeroy, the leading ministers of Spain and France, 
desired to maintain peace. The Spanish statesman pla.ced his 
glury chiefly in the restoration of peace, and Villeroy belonged 
to the rigidly Catholic party, and would never haYe consented 
(.bat the pope should be attacked by the French.* The 

• Relatione di Pietro Priuli ritornato ,Ii Francia, ' Set· ; 008, x,~ 
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J rin<'e~ n.grced with their ministers; Henry IV. rernarlml 
with justice, tl1at, if he drew his sword for the repuh\ic ho 
f'houlrl endnngcr his reputation as a good Catholic. Philip III. 
<kspatched a ncw declaration to the pope-he would assist 
him, but C'crt.ainly not without security for the return of the 
cost; and even then, it must be for good and not for evil.* 

All possibility of war was thus destroyed. The two powers 
were emulous only of contributing the most effectually to the 
restoration of pea.cc, so that each might thereby the better 
extend a.nd secure its own interest. For this purpose Fran
cesco di Castro, the nephew of Lerma, proceeded to Ven ice 
on the part of Spain; as did Cardinal Joyeuse on that of 
France. 

I have neither inclination nor means for a det.-tiled account 
of these negotiations through the whole course of the pro
cec,lings; it will besides be sufficient if we obtain a clear 
perception of their most important characteristics. 

The first difficulty was presented by the pope, who insisted, 
hcfore all things, that the Venetian laws, which had given him 
1,0 much offence, should be repealed; and he made the suspim
sion of his ecclesiastical censures to depend on their repeal. 

But the Venetians, also, on their part, with a certain re
publican s~lf-complacency, were accustomed to declare their 
laws sa-cre<l and inviolable. When the papal demand wa, 

taina a circumstantial account of the interest taken by the French in 
tl,ese transactions. Yilleroy declares [this to be a most opportuue and 
proper occasion for gaining the go'ldwill of the pope; the king, assured 
by his ambassador to the republic, that Your Serenity (he is addressing 
the Yenetian republiLj would not put the negotiations into nry other 
l:ands than his own, had the intention of employing this onortunity 
for gaining over the pontiff and binding him to himself. J 

* Francesco Priuli, Relatione di Spagna, 26 Ag. 1608 : [The constable 
came to seek me .at my house, and told me frequently, that the order for 
n.,sembling troops was given for no other purpose than to avoid being idle, 
wl,en all the powers of the world were arming themselves; bnt that they 
were by no mear'-l provided with money; he recommended peice in Italy, 
n11d said the republic would lose nothing by being liberal in obsequious 
words, to obtain in effect all that it desired .... At the time when the 
duke of Lerma spoke in exaggerated terms to the English a·.n bassador of 
tne forces to be gathered, they were even then writing to the pope that 
!,is majesty had, doubtless, promised to aid him, but that this was in
tended to be for good and not for evil, ... that the rommencement 
of ...-ars was in the hands of men, but their conclusion was in the power of 
God alone.) 8ee Appendix, No. BI, Section 7. 
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brought under discussion in ,January, 1607, although the 
~ollege wavered, yet at last it was decidedly rejected in the 
11cnatc. * The French, who had given their word to the pope, 
euccee,.led in bringing the qi,estion forward once more in 
l\larch, wheu of the four opponents in the college, one at least 
withdrew his objectious. After the arguments on both sides 
had again been fully stated in the senate, there was still, it is 
true, no formal or express repeal of the laws, but a decision 
was adopted to the effect that " the republic would conduct 
itself with its accustomed piety." However obscure these words 
.i.ppear, the ambassador and the pope thought they discovered 
in them the fulfilment of their wishes. The pope then sus
ponded his censures. 

Rut there immediately arose another and very unexpected 
difficulty; the Venetians refused to permit the return of the 
Jesuits, who bad been excluded, after their departure, by a 
solemn decree. 

Could it howe,·er be supposed that the pope would suffer 
his faithful adherents, who had committed no other offence 
than that of an inviolable attachment to himself, to be left at 
.such heavy disadvantage? He sought by every possible ex
pedient to alter the resolution of the Venetians. The Jesuits 
ha<! the French also on their side; they had secured the goo<l
will of Henry IV. on this occasion likewise by a special em
bassy, and Joycuse took particular interest in their case; the 
Venetians ne,·ertheless remained immornble. t 

* Ger. Priuli, Cronica Veneta, 20 Zener. 1606 (1607): [After a long 
d;scuss.ion of eight days, and among many fluctuations of o;:iinion, the senate 
determined lo reply to the ambassadors of France and Spain, that the 
republic cannot agree to nny form of suspension whatever, seeing that 
this case would be a perpetual precedent ; this resolution was proposed 
by S. Bembo and Al. Zorzi, elders of the council, and by A. Mula and 
S. Venier, elrlers of the me.inland.] Others desired to adopt a more 
moderate decision; nor is it improbable that they woulcl have carried 
their point, harl not intelligence arrived that there was nothing to fear from 
the Spanish arm•, in consequence of the disturbances in Naples: [A 
positive refusal of the suspension was then determined], by ninety
nine votes to seventy-eight, giving a majority of t"enty-one. Yet 
llembo himself withdrew his support from that proposal on the 91b 
of March; and, on the 14th, the more moderate decision was carried, in 
Je~pite of the opposition macle by Zorzi, Mula, ancl Venier,] 

t Pietro Priuli, Relatione di Francia, adcls to this . ' Solamenta 
l'ufficio dell' ambascia.tore ritenne ,a dispositione che aveva S. M•. ecci, 
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A very axtraor,linary circumstA.nce was, that the Spauinrd1 

•l<'clared thernsehcs rather :ig:tinst the order thn,n for it. The 
nominican interest was predominant in Spain, and Lerma, 
11-ho ,lid not favour the Jesuits, considered it unadvisable, as a 
general principle, th:it a state should be compelled to permi\ 
the return of disobedient suhjects. Francesco di Castro at 
first nn>ided all mention of the _Jesuits, and at length opposed 
himself directly to the intercession made for them by the 
French.* 

This manifestation, although based, in fact, on the actual 
condition of things, was yet so striking, that the pope himself 
was startled by it, and suspecting that a deeper mystery was 
somewhere concealed in it, he cea;ied to insist that the Jesuits 
should be restored. t 

But how dearly must this resolution have cost him! For the 
sake of a couple of insignificant laws he had shewn himRelf 
willing to permit the whole world to be embroiled ; yet he 
now· abandoned his most faithful adherents to perpetual exile 
from a Catholic and Italian territory.+ On the other hand, 
the republic consented to deliver up the two priests who had 
been arrested. 

But she still claimed the right of entering an assertion of 
her legal powers, of which the pope refused absolutely to 
hear one word. The expedient finally adopted was very 
• ingular.§ The secretary of the Venetian senate conducted 

tata dall' ellicaci instanze che furono fatte da un padre Barisoni Padoano 
mandato in Francia espressamente dalla sua congregatione col pensiero 
d'ottener di interessarsi acciocche fussero di nuovo ricevuti." (See text.) 

* Francesco Priuli, Relatione di Spagna : [The Spaniards hearing that 
the French insisted on the restorlltion of the J esuita, wrote to Rome and 
to Venice, declaring that they would not enter on that subject, and to the 
republic, thty gave as a reason, their not desiring to negotiate with the 
aforesaid persons, who had so gravely offended her.] 

t Francesco Priuli: " Venuto l'avviso dell' intiero accomodamento, 
desisterono dal procurare che si trattasse di loro con la s1a. V., non solo 
per non aver voluto parlar di loro, ma per essersi attraversati agli 
gagliardi u.llicj di Francesi: che fece dubitare il papa di qualche recon
dito mistero, e non vi volse insistere con che essi non sapevano che 
dire." (See text.) 

! Ger. Priuli. [This affair of the Jesuits weighed heavily on the pope ; 
it grieved •.::n deeply, not indeed for their sakes, but on account of his 
oa-n reputatiun.] 

i Joyeu.se fpea.ks o{ this 11& a condition, he says: [That if tho OOIUllll'al 
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the prisonolra to the palace of the French ambaMador, ·' allll 
<leliverr.d them into his hands, out of respect," he said, "for 
the most Christian king, and with the previous understanding 
that the right of the republic to jndge her own clergy should 
not thereby be diminished." "So I receive them," repliell 
the amb8.1!611.dor, and led them before the cardinal, who was 
walking up and down in a gallery (loggia). "These are the 
prisoners," said he, "who are to be given up to the pope ;" 
but he did not allude to the reservation. Then the cardinal, 
without uttering one word, delivered them to the papal com
missary, who received them with a sign of the croes. 

But how far were the parties from having yet arrived at a 
clear understanding: a mere external appearance of reconci
liation was their principal object. 

Even that was, however, not to be attained until the cen
sures had been removed and absolution granted. 

The Venetians had, moreo\"er, oLjP-ctions to make ag·.1in~t 
this very absolution; they persisted in maintaining that the 
censure was in itself null and void; that it had in no wav 
affected them, and that they were consequently in no need ;r 
absolution. Joyeuse declared to them, that he could not alter 
the forms of the church. Finally they came to an agreement 
that the absoh1tion should not be conferred with the usual 
publicity. Joyeuse appeared in the college, and pronounced 
it there, as it were, privately. The Venetians have always 
persuaded themselves that they escaped altogether without 
absolution.* It is true that absolution was not given with all 
the formalities, but given it certainly was.t 

Upon the whole, it is sufficiently obvious that the points in 
dispute were not arranged so entirely to the advantage of the 
Venetians e.a is commonly asserted. 

The laws of which the pope complained were suspended, 
the priests whose surrender he had required, were given up to 

are removed, the two prisonel'!I shall be delivered up to those who shall 
receive them in the name of his holiness ; and though Her Serenity 
(Venice) declares that she resigns them for the gratification of his most 
.:hristian majesty, yet they are to be given up without a word said. J 

* Daru, at the clo1e of his 29th hook, gives the letter of J oyeuse, 
which is, beyond all doubt, the only one of importance that be he.a 
adduced respecting this affair; but he makes certain objectioll.i tc it. 
which appear to me entirely untenable. 

t See Appendix, No. 79. 
VOL, II, 
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him, tl1e absolution itself was received; but all these concee-
11ions were made with the most extraordinary limitations. 
The Venetians proceeded as in an affair of honour. ,Vith 
anxious care for their reputation, they limited every concession 
by all possible restrictive clauses, and did their utmost to 
neutralize the effect of each. The pope, on his part, remained 
at a disadvantage also, since he had been compelled to resolve 
on a concession, manifest to all, hy no means honourable in its 
character, and which at once excited the attention of the 
whole world. 

These arrangements beiklg made, the relations between 
Rome and Venice returned-at least in appearance-to their 
former course. Paul V. exclaimed to the first ambassador 
from the Venetians, " Let old things be put away-let all now 
be new." He more than once complained that Venice would 
not forget what he, on his side, had forgotten ; and displayed 
as much forbearance and mildness as any one of his prede
cessors.• 

Yet all that was gained amounted only to this : that new 
dis..."'3:ll!ions were avoided ; the essential grounds of dispute 
rema.ined; a true and mutual confidence was not indeed to be 
easily restored. t 

§ 13. Issue of t!te Affairs of the Jesuits. 

The contest between the Jesuits and Dominicans was mean
while terminatod in a similar manner; that is, very imper
fectly. 

Clement died, as we have seen, before he had pronounce1I 
judgment. The question was taken up by Paul V. with all 
the zeal by which the early part of his administration was 
distinguished. No fewer than seventeen meetings wer1:d1eld 
in his presence, from September, 1605, to February, 1606. 
He was equally disposed with his predecessor towards tho 
old system, and io the side of th(J Dominicans. la October 
&nd November, 1606, meetings were even held for the purpose 

* Relatione di Mocenigo, 1612. 'l'be pope declared [that, for the 
interest of llaly, there should always be a good unclerstancling between 
that see and th's republic. J 

t See App!'ndix, J\'o. 81. 
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of deciding on the form in which the Jesuit doctrines nhould 
be condemned. The Dominicans believed they held the vie. 
tory already in their hands.* 

But it was just at this time tha.t the Venetian aff:1irs had 
hcen arranged in the manner we have been observing. The 
Jesuits had given the Roman see a proof of attachment, 
whereby thoy greatly surpassed every other order, and for 
this Venice was making them pay the penalty. 

Under these circumstances it would have seemed cruelty in 
the Roman see to have visited these, its most faithfol servant,, 
with a decree of condemnation. When all was prepared for 
that purpose, the pope paused; for some time he suffered the 
affair to rest; at length, on the 29th of August, 1667, he pub
iishcd a declaration, by which "disputatores» and "consultores" 
were dismissed to their respective homes; the decision was to 
be made known in due time; meanwhile it was the most earnest 
desire of his holiness that neither party should ruiperse or dis
parage the other. t 

By this decision the Jesuits, after all, derived an advantage 
from the losses they had sustained in Venice. It was a great 
gain for them that their contraverted doctrines, though cer
tainly not confirmed, were yet no\ r{'.jected. They even 
boasted of victory; and with the public prepossession in 
favour of their orthodoxy once again secured, they now pur
sued with unremitting ardour the course of doctrine to which 
thev had before attached themselYes. 

1'he only question yet remaining was, whether they would 
also succeed in perfectly composing their internal disquietude~. 

Violent fermentation still prevailed in the order. The 
changes made in its constitution proved insufficient, and the 
members of the Spanish opposition persisted in their effort11 
for securing their principal aim; namely, the removal of 
Acquaviva. The procurators of aU the provinces at length de
clared a general congregation necessary, which was :t circmn-

* Serry, I-listeria Congregationum de Auxiliis, gives the document■ 
respecting this matter in p. 562, and following pages: "Gratire victrici," 
he says himself, "jam canebatur ' lo triumphe.' " 

t Coronelli, secretary of the Congregation, in Serry, p. 589 : " Tta 
t,rnto ha ordinate (S. S•.) molto seriamente che nel trattare di qu~ste 
materie nessuno arcliocil di qualifieare e censurare l'altra parte. (Sec 
tut.) 
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l!tance that uenr had occurred Lefore. In the yea1· 1607, the 
membel"I! assembled, and effectual changes were to be once 
more brought under discussion. 

"re ha,·e already more than once nlluded to tho closo al
liance into which tbe Jesuits had entered with Henry IV., and 
the favour accorded to them by that soYereign. He even took 
}Jart in t.he internal disputes of the order, and was entirely on 
the side of Acquaviva. In a letter written expressly for the 
purpose, he not only assured the General of his friendly regard, 
but also gave the Congregation to understand his wish that no 
change in the constitution of the society should be proposed.• 

Nor did Acquaviva fail to make excellent use of so power
ful a protection. 

It was principally in the provincial congregations that 
the opposition he encountered had its seat. He now car
ried through a law, by virtue of which, no proposition shouid 
in the first place be considered as adopted by a provincial 
assembly, unless supported by two-thirds of the votes; and 
further, even when thus adopted, such proposition should not 
he admitted for discussion in the ganeral assembly, unless a 
majority of the latter had previously assented to it. These 
regulations were manifestly calculated to produce extra.or
dinary diminution in the authority of the provincial congre
gations. 

Nor was this all ; a formal sentence of condemnation wu 
also pronounced on the enemies of the General, and the su
periors of provinces received express command to proceed 
against the so-called disturbers of the peace. Tranquillity was 
thus gradually restored. The Spanish members resigned 
themselves to submission, and ceased to contend against tho 
new direction taken by their order. A more pliant generation 
gradually arose, which was educated under the predominant 
influences. The General, 011 uis side, endea.voured to requite 
Henry IV., Ly redoubled devotion, for the favours received at 
his hands. 

* Literie Christianissi.mi regis ad congregatos patres, iv. Kai. Dec. 
16117, in Juvencius, v. ii. lib. u. n. 108: [And wi, exhort you to main
u.iu your institution in its integrity and splendour.] 
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0011elusion. 

Thus were a.ll these contentions once more a.llayed, and 
ga.ve promise of subsiding into peace. 

But if we reflect on their progress, and their results as 11, 
whole, we perceive that the most essential changes had been 
thereby produced in the centre and heart of the Catholic 
church. 

We started from that moment when the papal power, en
gaged in victorious conflict, was marching forward to the 
l'lenitude of authority. In close alliance with the policy of 
Spain, it conceived the design of impelling all the Catholic 
powers in one direction, and overwhelming those who had 
separated from it by one great movement. Had the papacy 
succeeded in this purpose, it would have exalted the ecclesias
tical impulse to unlimited sovereignty; would have bound all 
Catholic states in one all-embracing unity of ideas, faith, 
social life, and policy; and would thus have secured to itself 
a paramount and irresistible influence even over their domestic 
affairs. 

But at this precise moment the most violent dissensions 
arose within it!! own bosom. 

In the matter of France, the feeling of nationality arraye<l 
itself against the pretensions of the hierarchy. Even those 
who held the Catholic faith would not endure to be dependent 
on the ruling principles of the church in every particular, nor 
to be guided on all points by the spiritual sovereign. There 
were other principles remaining-as of temporal policy, of 
national independence; all which opposed themselves to the 
designs of the papacy with invincible energy. Upon the 
whole, we may affirm that these principles obtained the vic
tory; the pope was compelled to acknowledge them, and the 
:French church even effected its restoration by aL!opting them 
as its basis. 

But it followed, from this circumstance, that France again 
plunged herself into perpetual hostilities with the Spanish 
mn11archy ; that two great powers, naturally prone to rivalry, 
ar.,l always disposed for battle, confronted each other in the 
C:~!Hre of the C11,tholic worlq,.,,.so little w~s it possil:M tC1 pre-
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~<•rve unil~·- Tl,c cfrcum~tances of Italy \\·ere indeed of such 
1 ,·hr11~1ctcr, thrit these dissensions, and the balance of power 
T"!'rnlting from them, produced advantages to tho Romau sec. 

Me:mwhile, new theological discords also broke out. How
e,·cr acute and precise the definitions of the Council of Trent 
mi.(;lit be, they were yet not equal to the prevention of dis. 
y,ntc-11. "rithin the limits traced by these decisions there was 
stil: room for n~w contronrsies respecting the faith. The 
two most influential of the orders opposed each other in tho 
lists. The two great powers even took part to a certain ex
tent in the contc~t; nor had Home the courage to p:·onounce 
:i decision. 

In addition to these dissensions, came those regarding the 
limits of the ecclesiastical and secular jurisdictions; dissensions 
(If local origin, and with a neighbour of no ,·ery important 
power, but conducted in a spirit, and with a,n effect tl1at raise<! 
them into universal importance.* Justly is the memory of 
Paolo Sa.rpi held in honour through all Catholic states. HG 
it ·was by whom those ecclesiastical rights, which they 
enjoy in common, were contended for an<l won. The pope 
did not find himself capahle of putting him <lown. 

Conflicts thus marked between ideas and doctrines, between 
constitutional and absolute power, effectually impeded that 
L>cclesiastical and secular unity which the papacy desired to 
establish, and even threatened to subvert it entirely. 

The course of events made it nevertheless obvious that pa
cific and conservati ,·e ideas were once more the stronger. 
Internal discords were not to be prevented; but an open 
struggle was avoided. Peace was restored and maintained 
between the two great powers. Italian interests had not yet 
advanced to a full perception cf their own strength, nor to an 
effectual activity in employing it; silence was imposed on tho 
coo tending orders; the differences between Church and State 
were not carried to extremity. Venice accepted the proffered 
mediation. 

The policy of the papacy was to assume, as far as possible, 
a position abo\'e that of parties, and to mediate in their 

* [Your Serenity, exclaims P. Priuli to his government, on his return 
from France, may be said to have declared within what limits it shall be 
1•~rmitted to the pontificate to extilnd its authority, whether 1piritu11l or 
tewporr.J.]-Rel4tione di l'r11qd11, lGO!I. 
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disseusious; a purpose which it still possesserl sufficient 
nuthority to effect. 

This polic,r, withont doubt, experienced reactioH from that 
,vhich had m part proceeded from itself, the continued pro
gress, namely, of the grei.t external moycrnent, the advance 
of Catholic reformation~ and tho struggle with Protestantism, 
which was still proceeding wit.bout interruption. 

To th'3 further development of that struggle we must now 
return. 
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BOOK VIL 

COUNTER REFORMATION. 

SECOND PERIOD, 1590-1650. 

I TRINK I ,lo uot deceive myself, or pass beyond the pa. 
vinre of history, in supposing that I here discover, and i!I 
seeking to indicate, one of the universal laws of social life. 

It is unquestionably true, that there are at all periods 
forces of the Jiying mind by which the world is moTed pro
foundly; gradually prepared in the long course of bygo.1e 
centuries, they arise in the fulness of time, called forth by 
natures of intrinsic might and vigour from the unfathomed 
depths of the human spirit. It is of their Yery essence and 
being that they should seek to gain possession of the world,
to ol"er-match and subdue it. But the more perfect their 
success, the more extended the r,ircle of their action, so much 
the more certainly do they come in contact with peculiar and 
independent forms of social life, which they cannot wholly 
subdue or absorb into their own being. Hence it happens that, 
being, as they are, in a. state of never-ceasing progress, they 
experience modifications in themselves. Whilst appropriating 
what is foreign to their own existence, they also assume a 
portion of its characteristics ; tendencies are then developed 
within them ; crises of existence, that are not unfrequently at 
variance with their ruling principle; the11e also must, however, 
necessarily expand and increase with the general progress; 
the object to he then secured is, that they do not obtain the 
predominance: for if this were permitted, all unity, and that 
p,sential principle on which it reposes, would be utterly 
destroyed. 

We have seen how violently internal contradictions and 
rrr1fo11nd contrasts were in action during the restor11,tion o( 
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the papacy : still the ruling idea retained the victory; the 
higher unity yet preserved it11 ascendancy, though not perhaps 
with all its ancient and comprehensive power, and continually 
pressed forward with unremitting steps, even during periods 
of internal strife, from which indeed it seemed to derive 
increased energy for new conquests. 

These enterprises now solicit our attention. How far they 
succeeded ; the revolutions that were their consequences, a.nu 
the opposition they encountered, whether from within or from 
without, are all questions of the utmost importance to the 
world in general. 

CHAPTER I. 

PROGRESS OF THE CATHOLIC RESTORATION. 

A. D. 1590-1617. 

t 1. Enterprises of Catholicism in Poland and the nei91'
bourin9 territories. 

An opinion has been expressed that the Protestants., who 
for some time certainly had, as we have seen, the decided 
1upremacy in Poland, would also have been in a condition to 
raise a king of their own faith to the throne ; but that even 
they themselves came at length to consider a Catholic more 
advantageous, because in the person of the pope he had a still 
higher power and judge placed over him. 

If this were so, they brought a very heavy punishment 
upon themselves for a decision so adverse to Protestantism. 

For it was precisely by the agency of a Catholic king that 
the pope was enabled to make war on them. 

Of all the foreign ambassadors in Poland, the papal nuncios 
alone possessed the right of demanding audience of the kini, 
without the presence of a senator. We know what these 
men were ; they had prudence and address enough to cultivate 
and profit by the confidential intercourse thus placed within 
their reach. 

In the beginning of the eightieth year of tl1e sixteenth 
<'Cntury, Cardinal Bolognetto was nuncio in Poland. He 
oompliined of the eeventy of the clilnate; of the colq, w 
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whieh, a.s an Italian, he "·as doubly susceptible; of the close, 
tmlfoca.ting air in the small heated rooms, and of the whok 
mode of lifo, ,~hich was utterly uncongenial to his habits nnd 
prcdilect.ion~. He nc,·crtheless accompanied King Stephen 
from ". arsa.w to Craeow, from Wilna to Lublin,-through
ont tl1e kingdom in short; at times in rather melancholy 
mood, but none the less indefatiga,l-1]e. During the campaigns, 
l:e kept up his intercourse with the king, at least by letter, 
and maintained an uninterrupted connection between the 
interests of Rome and the royal personage. 

We have a circumstantial relation of his official proceeding@, 
:rnJ from this we learn the character of his undertakin/.:s, 
am! how far he prospered in them." 

Above all things, he exhorted the king to appoint Catholics 
only to the government offices ; to permit no other form of 
worship than that of the Catholic church in the royal towns, 
and to re-establish the tithes; mea.~ures which were adopted 
about the same time in other countries, and which promoted 
or indicated the renovation of Catholicism. 

But the nuncio was not wholly successful in the first 
instance. King Stephen thought he could not go so far; he 
declared that he was not suffi~iently--,owerful to venture it. 

Yet this prince was not only imbued with Catholic con
victions, he had besides an innate zeal for the iuterests of the 
church, and in many other pa1·ticulars his decisions were 
regulated by the representations of the nuncio. 

It was under the immediate patronage of royalty that the 
Jesuit colleges in Cracow, Grodno, and Pultm1k were esta
blished. The new c:t.l.endar was introduced without difficulty, 
and the ordinances of the Council of Trent were for the most 
p:1rt carried into full effect. But the most important circum
stance was, the king's determination that the bishoprics 
should, for the future, be conferred on Catholics only.t Pro
test:1nta had previously made their w:1y even to those ecclir 

* Spmnocchi, Relatione all' ill"'°. rev"'°. Cardiaal Rusticucci, se
gretario di N. S. Papa Sisto \'. : [ Report to the most illustrious nnd 
most reverend Cardinal Rusticucci, secretary of our lord Pope Sixt.us V., 
concerning the religious affairs of Poland, and of the measures of Cardinal 
Bolognetto, during four years that he was nuncio in that province.] See 
Appendix, No. 61. 

t [The king being resolved that none should hold churches who wer1 
not of the l!1le faith of Rome.J-Sprumocchi. 
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11insLical <ligniLics; buL tl1c nuncio was now autliorize<l to sum
mon them before his tribunal, and to depose them ; a fact o( 
n II the more importance, inasmuch as that a seat an<l vote i1! 
the senate wcro atl.achcrl to the episcopal office. .it was this 
}lOlitirnl efficacy of the Hpiritual institutions that the nuneio 
most especially sought tu turn to account. Above all, he 
exl10rte<l the bishops to be unanimon~, aa regarded the 
measures to be adopted at the diet, and these measures were 
prescribe,! by himself. With the most powerful of the Polish 
ccclesia~tics, the archbislrnp of Gneser: and the bi~hop of 
Cracu"', llologucttu had formed a close personal intimacy, 
whid1 was of infinite utility for the promotion of Lis views. 
Thus he succecdecl. not only in awakening new zeal among 
the clergy, but also in at once obtaining extensiYe influence 
over temporal atfairs. The English were making proposals 
fur a cummercial treaty with Poland, which promised to 
oecome nry advantageous, more particularly for Dantzic. 
It was by the nuncio alone that this purpose was defeated, 
and principally because the English required a distind pro
mise that they should be allowed to trade and live in peace, 
without being persecutc<l on account of their religion.* 

These things suffice to shew, that however moderate King 
Stephen might Le, it was yet under him that Catholicism first 
acquired an essential reinstation in Poland. 

And this had all the more importance from the fact that 
the most influential party in the country, the Zamoisky fac
tion, to which by the king's fayour the most important offices 
were generally intrusted,t had also received a. deep tinge of 

* Spannocchi : [This no sooner came to the ears of Bolognetto, than 
he went to seek hls majesty, and with the most prevailing reasons, 
1bewed him what an exorbitant evil it would be to make concessions 
by public decree to so scandalous a sect, anrl how it was certainlv not 
without some hidden deception, and the hope of important consequences, 
that yonder pestilent woman (Elizabeth of England) desired to have the 
Anglican sect thus placed at liberty by public decree to exercise its worshir 
in thnt kingdom, where it is but too well. known to all the world, that, 
in matters of religion, all sorts of people may believe whatsoever they 
please. By these and other most efficacions reasons, King Stephen was 
ao fully persuaded, that he promised never to make any mention of 
religion in any treaty whatsoeYer with that queen and her merchants.] 
See Appendix, No. 61. 

t Spannocchi: [It is now said that none are admitted to the sena
tori~I di(Ility, or to thr management of the revenue,, bnt the dependiuitl 
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Catholicism. It was this party that on thE> death of Stephen 
,letermined the conflicts of election in favour of his successor; 
a.nd the sovereign, placed by the Zamoisky faction on the 
Polish throne, was that Swedish prince wLom Catherine Jagcl
lonica had borne in prison, and who, in the midst of e. Pro
testant country, had ever remained immoveably steadfast in the 
Catholic faith-ither from original inclination, the influence 
of his mother, the hope ho entertained of succeeding to tho 
crown of Poland, or, it may be, from these influences all 
acting together. 

This wa.s Sigismund III., a prince whose modes of thought 
were formed in complete accordance with those Catholic im
pulses by which all Europe was at that period set in motion. 

Pope Clement VIII. says, in one of his instructions, that 
while yet a ca.rdinal, and when lE>gate in Poland, he had re
commended that prince to bestow all public offices in future 
on Catholics only. This advice had already been frequently 
given before, as by Paul IV., by Cardinal Hosius,* and again 
by Cardinal Bolognetto : there were now, for the first time, 
means for giving this counsel its full effect. What could not 
be obtained, either from Sigismund Augustus, or from Stephen, 
wa.s very quickly resolved on by Sigismund III. He estab
lished it, in fa.et, as his principle of action, to confer promotion 
on none but Catholics, and Pope Clement wa.!l fully justified 
in ascribing the progress of Catholicism in Poland more espe
cially to this regulation. 

The most essential attribute of the kingly power in Poland 
consisted in the right of conferriug all dignities and appoint
ments. Every office, whether spiritual or temporal, whether 
great or small, was in the gift of the king, and their number 
was said to be nearly twenty thousand. How important must 
Lave been the consequences when Sigismund proceeded to 
bestow, not ecclesiastical appointments only, but all offices 
whatever,exclusively on Catholics; when he resolved to accord 
the l,ene.fice,ice of t/1e state, as the Italians once expressed it, 

of this chancellor, to the end that what he and the king may be pleased to 
do, shall not receive impediment from any opposition.] 

* In a letter of the 14th of March, 1568, he begs the king to declarP, 
that [in future he would confer no honours, or go..-ernments, or public 
offices whatever, unless it were on such as would openly confess Christ, 
1m!l abjure all perficl.ies, wb!lth.er L.ulh.eran, C~lvin~tic, or ,\nijbaptitt-J 
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tho full right of citizeusltip, in the l,igher sE:nse of the wonl, 
to hi11 co-religionist;, only. A man's promotion was all tho 
more certain, the more he could acquirn the favour of the 
bishopl! anrl Jesuitl!; the Starost, Ludwig von l\fortangen, be
came Waiwode of Pomerellia, principally because he pre
aented his house in Thorn to the Society of Je~ns. As a con
sequence of this system, disputes arose in the territories of 
Polish Prussia, between the cities and the nobles, and these soon 
assumed a religious character: both had originally attached 
themselves to Protestantism, but thE: nobles now recanted. 
The examples of the Kostka, Dzialinsky, and Konopat fami
lies, which had risen to power by passing over to Catholicism, 
produced a great effect on the rest. The schools of the ,T esuits 
were frequented principally by the young nobility, and we soon 
6nd that in the towns remaining attached to Protestantism 
the pupils of the Jesuits had entered into conflict with the 
sons of the citizens. The new iufluences were, however, 
chiefly effectual among the nobles; the College of Pultusk 
numbered four hundred pupils-all noble.* The impulse 
originating from aud pervading the spirit of the times, the 
teaching of the Jesuits, the newly-awakened zeal of the cleri
cal body, and the favour of the court, all concurred to de
termine the Polish nobility towards a return to Catholicism. 
But it followed as a matter of course that further steps were 
soon taken, and those who would not consent to become Catholic 
were now made to feel the displeasure of the civil power. 

In Poland the Catholic clergy set themselves eagerly to 
revive a claim to the ecclesiastical buildings, on the ground 
that having been founded by those of Catholic faith, with the 
co-operation of bishops, and frequently of popes, they were 
the inalienable property of their church. In every place where 
the Catholic service had been excluded from tbe parish 
churches, the bishops instituted legal proceedings founded on 
that claim. The tribunals were now filled with zealous 
Catholics; the same proceedings were commenced against one 
town after another, auJ the same judgments were pronounced. 
It :i.vailed nothing that the losers appealed to the king, re
minding him of that confederation by which both confessiou1 
11·ere assured of equal rights and equal protection. The an 

• Malfei, ii. HO. 
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~wer they received was, that equal protection consi8tcd pre
cisely h helping each party to obtain its rights, mul that th,i 
"confederation" comprised no as~urancc to them of the posses
i;ion of ecclesiastical buildings.• A few years only had elapsed 
before the Catholic~ were in possession of all the parish 
churches in the towns. " In the pariuh churche11," exclaims 
one Polish authority, " the ancient God is worshipped:" 
throughout the smaller Prussian towns, the evangelical service 
rould be now performed in a room of the Town-house only. 
Of the larger cities, Dantzic alone retaiued its parish church.t 

But during this period of successful progress, the Catholics 
,lid not confine themselves to contentionR with the Protestants; 
they turned their attention to the Greek communities also. 

On that occasion likewise the king and the pope combine<! 
their influence; the menace of excbsion from a seat and voice 
in the senate wonld seem to have been particularly efficacious, 
so far as I can discover, ,vith the Greek bishops. It is at all 
events certain tha.t in the year 1595 Wla<lika of Wladimir 
and some other bishops of the Greek confession, resolved to 
unite themselves to the Roman church according to the rules 
laid down by the Council of Florence. Their emissaries pro
ceeded to Rome; papal and royal envoys appeared in the pr•> 
vince ; the ceremony of reconciliation was performed, and a 
Jesuit confessor to the king gave it further effect by the ani
mated sermon he preached on the occasion : here also se,·cral 
churche.s were vacated in fa,·our of the Catholics. 

This was a remarkable progress to have been made in so 
few years. "A short time since," observes a papal nuncio, in 
the year 1598, "it might have been feared that heresy woul,l 
entirely supersede Catholicism in Poland; now, Catholicism is 
bearing heresy to its graYe." 

If we inquire to what causes this change must be principally 
attributed, we find that it was above all else to the personal 
character and modes of thought of the king that they were due. 

And these dispositions of Sigismund III., in the peculiar 
pnsition of that monarch, led immediately to views and pur
poses of much more extensive importance. 

* The circumstantial letter of the Waiwode of Culm, translai:e<i llJ 
Lrn~nich, Polnisch-preussische Geschichte, Theil iv. R. 291, gives a cleP.r 
c:pllt'otie>n of tbese motives. See also Appendix, l\"o. G7. 

t L,,.,i;nich. i-:.,,I,richt van ,!er H,·F6ion,i.111!en111g- in Pr?ussen. § 27. 
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§ 2. Attempt on ,')'1.ctden. 

In tho year 1592, Sigiemund bec:ime king of Sw<ldeo, by 
the death of John, his father. 

But in this kingdom he was by no means rossessed ,.f 
unlimited authority as eovereign, neither was he free from 
obligations and engagemente personal to himself; for in tl.e 
year 1587, he had signed an assurance that nothing should be 
change,! in the ceremonies of the Protesta?1t church, and tha~ 
hfb ,vould promote no one who was not a Protestall.t. And 
no,v also he bound himself anew to maintain the privileges of 
the clergy a.~ well as of the laity; promised that he would make 
the religion of no man a cause for either love or hatred, and 
would in nowise seek to prejudice or injure the national 
church. Notwithstanding these engagements, however, all the 
hopes of the Catholics were instantly awakened, as we!'e all 
lhe fears of tho Protestants. 

The Catholics had now att'lined what had always been the 
object of their most earnest desires, a king of their own faith :n 
Sweden. Sigismund departed for his hereditary dominions in 
July, 1593, surrounded by 11 Catholic retinue, in which eYen 
a papal nuncio, Malaspina, was not wanting. His journq 
through the Prussian provinces wa~ marked by the prornoti0n 
of Catholic interests. In Dantzic he was met by a papal 
envoy, Ila.rtholomreus Powsinsky, with a prl:lsent of twenty 
thousand scudi, "a small contribution," as wa.s declared in 
Powsinsky's instructions, " towards the expenses that might 
be occasioned by the restoration of Catholicism." 

This "In2tmction" is very remarkable. It shews m1 how 
confidently that restoration was expected and hoped for iu 
Rome, and how anxiously it was recommended.* 

"Powsinsky," it states,t "a tru~ted servant of his holiness, 
and a vassal of his majesty, has been sent to declare to the 
king the interest taken by the pope in the welcome events 
that had lately occuned to his majesty, the delivery of hi~ 
quaen; and the fortuuate results of the last diet; but above all, 
in the greatest happiness that could befal him, the oppor
tunity, namely, that he now has of reinstating Catholici~rn 

• Instruttione al S••. B8.l·tholomeu Powainskv, alla M•. de! re di Poloni1 
a fuetiJ,. (MS. Ilome). f See Appendix, No. Gti. 
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in his nati\•c land." The pope did not umit to intimate cel'lo 
t.l,in point.'! of view in which this work might be considered. 

"It is without <loubt;' he sn.ys, "by God's most speoio.l 
pro,;dcncc that oortain bishoprics should bo Yacant precisely 
n.t this moment; among others, even the archiepiscopn.l 11eat 
of U psala ;" should the king delay for a moment to depose 
the Protest.,,nt bishops who may still remain in the land, yet 
he will infallibly, ond Rt once, supply the vacant sees with 
bishops of the Catholic faith." The envoy was provided with 
11, list of S'Wcdish Catholics who seemed fitted for the purpose. 
The pope wa.s com;nced that these bishops would then im
medintely seek to procure Cn.tholie priests and echoolma.sters; 
but he recommends that mre shoultl be taken to provide them 
with the rnea.ns for doing so. 

"It T onld probably be J>ossible," he thinks, "to establish 
a Jesu.i!.s' college in Stockholm immediately; but if this were 
not found practicable, the king will without doubt take with 
him into Poland as many young Swedes as 110 can find suitable 
for the purpose., and have them educated at his court, in the 
Catholic faith, by some of the most zealous bishops, or in the 
Jesuit colleges of Poland."t 

The principal object here, as in all other places, was to 
compel the clergy once more to subordination. The nuncio 
had meanwhile formed another pr(\ject. He suggested to the 
Catholica yet remaining in Sweden certain grievances for 
which they might bring proceedings against the Protestants. 
The king would then assume a 'Position above the two parties, 
ancl to every innovation that he might attempt to carry, it 
might thus be possible to give tho appearance of a legal 
decision.+ IIe regretted only that Sigismund had not pro-

* [Understanding that the BJ'ehbiiihopric of U psala was VBCBDt-Cor 
Divine providence, the better to facilitate its own senlce, has not per
mitted it to be filled up by the late king, during two years that it has been 
vacant, his majerty will have especial care to select a Catholic archbishop.] 

t See Appendix, 68. No. 
t Ragguaglio dell' andata del re di Polonia in Suetia (MS. Romr.): 

[There were still some remnants of Catholicism remainiug in the king
dom, and the nuodo, pumtlng the plan before adopted by Cardino.I 
Madru:zzo, to strengthen I.he authority of the emperor, sought to con
lltitute the king judge between the Catholics and Heretics of Sweden, 
iwiucing the former to complain before the king of t.lt~ insolence and 
ii:lju.riolli proceedings of the latter.) 
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Tided himself with n. more imposin~ force of a.rmH, tho better 
to give effect to his decrees. 

There is indeed no proof that the king at once adopted the 
Yir.,vs of the Romo.n court. To judge from his own declara..
tions, ho intended no more in the first instance than to procure 
i1111nuniti&1 for the Co.tholics, without sabvertmg the Pro-
teeta.nt constitution. But woul<l he be mpable of re8training 
the powerful religions impuil!es by which those a:i-f)un<l him 
were mastered, an<l whose most zcn.loas representatives made 
a part of his retinue? Can it be supposed that, having 
rC11.Chccl that point, he would ha.ve been content to stop there? 

The Protestants would not abide the issue. The views and 
purposes entertained on the one side called forth o.n immediate 
and almost unconscious opposition from the other. 

Instantly o.ftor the death of John, the Swedish councillors 
of state, names of high renown ·both before and since that 
period, Gyllenstiern, Bielke, Baner, Spn.rre, and Oxenstiern, 
a.sscmbled to acknowledge the zealously Protest.ant Doke 
Charles, one of the 8ons of Gustavns V o.sa, brother of 
the late king an<l uncle of their young sovereign, as 
governor of the realm; and agreed, "in the absence of his 
nephew, to promise him obedience in all that ho should 
command for the maintenance of the Aagsburg Confession 
in Swe<leu." With this purpose a council was held at 
Upsala., in March, 1593. The Confession of Augsburg was 
there proclaimed anew; the liturgy of King John was con 
clemnecl, and all that seemed to recal the usages of Catholicism, 
even in the earlier ritual, received modification ; the exorcism 
wa.s l'etainerl, but in milder expressions only, n.od merely for 
the i.ako of its moral significance.* A declaration was drawn 
up, to the effect tho.t no heresy, whether popish or Calvinistic., 
would be toloro.ted in the kingdom.+ Appointments to public, 

* For we must not believe t~e assertion or Messenins, that it w11~ 

abolbhed. The only change was in the words "Fur bar uth," which 
were changed for "Wick bar ifra." Duke Charles wished it to be 
nhollshed, but was told [that the exorcism was to be nitained, as a. 
ce!l'mony wberrin was an admonition useful to the hearers and spectators 
at lhc baptism.] To this view Duke Charles assented.-Daaz, biven
tarium, iv. :a:. ~23. The docu111t.nts will be found in Baaz. and are, 
In general, tolerably co1Dplete. 

t [The council enacts, it further uya. that no p,ace Co-r publi" ..-'...Dt,i 
1ha.ll be allowed lo heretics who n1ay come into the klni:do111.l 

'\'0j:,. ,.. ",. 
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offices were made in the same spirit. Many old defenders of 
the liturgy now a.bjured it; but this renunciation did not 
secure the escape of a.11; some were dismissed from their offices 
uotwithstanding. The bishoprics, on the vacancy of which 
such great designs had been founded in Rome, were given to 
Lutherans; the archbishopric of U ps.1,la to M. Abraham 
Angermannus, the most zealous opponent of the litur~y, and 
by an o,·erwhelming majority, the Yotes for his election 
amounting to two hundred and thirty-three ; those for the 
candidate next to him to thirty-eight only. The clergy thus 
placed the most ardent Lutheran they could find at their 
hP.ad. 

Under King John, a more temperate state of public feeling 
had been maintained to the last, a less earnc~t opposition to 
the papacy than in other countries; aided by thi~, Sigismund 
might ea.5ily have effected such a change as the Catholics 
desired; but these measures had been anticipated by the other 
side, and Protestantism had fixed itself more firmly in pos
session than it had ever previously been. 

On this occa.5ion, even the royal prerogatives of Sigismund 
were not spared. He was already no longer regarded as 
altogether king of Sweden, but rather as a foreigner hold:ng 
daims to the crown; as an apostate, who was menacing religion, 
and against whom precautions must be taken. The great 
majority of the nation, unanimous in their Protestant convic • 
tions, adhered to Duke Charles. 

Arrived in Sweden, the king became fully sensible to the 
isolation of the position he occupied : he could do nothing, and 
sought only to evade the demands made upon him. 

But while Sigismnnd remained silent and waited the effects 
of time, the opposing parties, which bad never before so directly 
confronted each other in that country, came into collision. 
The evangelical preachers inveighed against the Papists, and 
the Jesuits, who preached in the king's chapel, did not suffer 
tbern to remain unanswered. The Catholics of the royal suitl4 
took possession of an evangelical church 011 the occasion of a 
burial ; whereupon the Protestants considered it necessary to 
abstain for a time from returning to their desecrated sauc
t ua.rv. Acts of violence were not slow to foliow: the soldiers 
of thl' guard (Heiduks) used force to obtain possession of a 
l'ulpit wbi~h was cl~; the ntincio Wl!B !I.O:Jused of blJ.•·inll 
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orclcrcd stones to be thrown from his house at some choristera 
who wore singing in the street, and the rancour of the parties 
wo.s continually increasing in bitternesil. 

Sigismund at length proceeded with his train to U p3ala for 
the ceremony of his coronation. The Swedes demanded above 
all things that the decrees of their council should be ratified. 
The king resisted. He desired nothing more thnn toleration 
for Catholicism: he would have been content had they only 
allowed him the hopo of having power to grant it at some future 
time, but the Swedish Protestants were immovable. It is 
nHinued that the king's own si8ter.,. assured them it was his 
nature to yield only after long and obstinate resistance, hut 
that he would ultimately yield: 8he exhorted them to keep 
firm only, and constantly to renew their attacks on him. 
They demanded peremptorily that the doctrines of the A ugs
bU"!? Confession should be incukated everywhere, alone and 
purely, whether in churches or schools.t Duke Charles was 
at their head. The position which he thus assumed conferre,i 
on him a degree of power and independence such as be could 
in no other manner have hoped to attain. His per8onal rela
tions with tho king became continually more unpleasant an,l 
less friendly. The king Wa8 almost entirely without arms, as 
we have said, whereas the duke had raised several thousand 
men on the domains he held immediately around the city. The 
States at length declared to the king in plain terms that they 
would not render him homage if he refused to comply with 
their demands.+ 

The unfortunate prince found himself in a painful embar
rassment: to grant what was required from him oppre~!'t'<l hi1 
c,:mscience ; to refuse it would deprive him of a crown. 

In this strait he first had recourse to the nuncio, inlj_uiring 
if he might not venture to yield; but Malaspina could by no 

eans be prevailed on to sanction his doing so. 

* The Ragguaglio calls her [a most obstinate heretic.] 
t Messenius, vii. 19 : [They absolutely insisted, thnt the Confession of 

,A.ugsburg, as it had prevailed in the reign of the last Gustavus an<l the 
early part of John's reign, should for the futu-e be fixed in perpetuity, a; 
well in schools as in churches.] 

t Supplicatio ordinum : [But if the illu&trious king should refuse to 
his subjects the. royal approbation of these prorc..sitions, our brethren 
.remaining at home .forbid us in that. ca.e to off~!' {)Ub~c homage ta 
hi• -ryal majesty. J • • 

L 2 
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The king thereupon addressed himself to the Jcsuill! in hi1 
tr:tin, and what the nuncio had not dared, they took upon 
themseh·es to do. They declared that in consideration of the 
nere~sit_y and of the manife~t danger in ,vhich the sovereign 
fr,un(I himself, he might grant the heretics their demands 
wi t.hout offence to God. But the king WM not satisfied until 
he had this decision, in a written form, placed in his hands. 

Then, and not before, did Sigismuncl comply with the 
demands of his subjects. He confirmed the Decrees of 
Upsala, the exclusive use of the Augsburg Confession, pure 
and unchang0d, without the admixture of any extraneous 
doctrine, whether in church or school; and he further agreed 
that no one should be appointed to a public office who was not 
prepared to defend the Lutheran doctrines.* He also acknow
ledged the prelates who had obtained their sees in opposition 
to his will. 

But could his Catl1olic heart feel tranquil under these cir
cumstances ? Could his retinue, devoted to Romanism, remain 
content with a result that they could not fail utterly to con
demn ? It was not in the nature of things that this could be 
reasonably expected. 

Aud accordingly steps were taken at length for the publica
tion of a protest, such as had before been promulgated in many 
places on similar occasions. 

"The nuncio," says the report of this affair which was sent 
to Rome, and in the words of which I shall most easily 
elucidate these occurrences,-" the nuncio was zealously busied 
in seeking to remedy the irregularity that had taken place. 
He prevailed on the king to draw up a protestation in writing 
for the security of his conscience, and in this he declared that 
the concessions he had made were not accorded by his own free 
will, but that he had been compelled to them solely and 
n1ti1ely by force and against his wish. Th1i nuncio further 
induced his majesty to make similar concessions to the Catho
lic, also, that so he might he eqitally pledged to both parties 

* These words, nevertheless, are so chosen, that they leave a po■• 
5ibility of e~asion: [None shall be promoted to the public offices of the 
country, who do not desire the safety of the e\'angelical religion ;• those 
rather •hall be preferred to the public offices, who seriously desire to de. 
fend the same. ]-Generalis coufirwatio pofilulatorum regie Sigiemuudi,, 
111 Bae?, p. 537. • • •• 
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in Sweden as well as in Poland, a plan that had been adopted 
in the case of the German emperor. This the king was 
content to do.* 

It was a singular ex1iedient. One protest was not thought 
enough; and in order to be in some measure freed from an 
obligation entered into by oath, another oath, of a tendency 
directly opposite, iB taken to another party. Thus an en
gagement being entered into with both parties, equal rights 
must of necessity be extended to both. 

The Swedes were amazed that the king, after promises so 
solemn, should extend to the Catholics a protection that was 
but very slightly veiled. It was undoubtedly the result nf 
this secret engagement. "Even before his departure," con
tinues our authority, with obvious complacency, "the ki1:g 
bestowed offices and dignities on those of the Catholic faith ; 
he caused four governors of towns, although they were 
heretic11, to swear that they would protect the Catholics and 
their religion. In four places he re-established the exercise 
of the Ca.tholic religion. 

All these measures, though calculated perhaps to pacify the 
unquiet conscience of a bigoted prince, could not pos.9ibly 
fail to produce the most injurious effects in the course of 
events. 

It was indeed precisely because the Swedish estates were 

* Relatione dello stato spirituale e politico del regno di Suezia, 1598 : 
[He sent some Polish senators to inform the Jesuit fathers of the state of 
his circumstances, and the consequences ; then the said fathers declared, 
that, assuming the need and peril in which his majesty was placed, 
he could yield to the heretics what they sought, without offending God; 
and his majesty, for his justification, would needs have a writing from the 
said fathers. Now, the coronation and concessions being completed, the 
nuncio gave all his thoughts to the discovery of some remedy for the 
disorder that had occurred; and he contrived that, for the security 
of hia conscience, his majesty should protest in writing, that he had not 
yielded those things of his will, but of pure force ; and he persuaded 
the most serene king to grant to the Catholics the same promises that 
he had granted to the heretics, eo that, as in the case of the emperor, and 
as for the kingdom or Poland, he should be sworn to both lrides (utrique 
parti). His majesty agreed, and immediately carried the said concessions 
into eft"ect; for, before his departure, he gave offices and dignities to 
Catholics, and permitted the e:iercise of the faith in four places. He 
also made four governors, whom he left in the kingdom, giTe him their 
oath, although they were heretics, that they would see religion and the 
Catholics protected.] 
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tli118 kept tn co11tin11al cxcitemcut and irritation, that they 
threw themscln's in/o so detcrmiued an opposition. • 

The clergy rcformc,I their schools according to the most 
rigid tcnour ,,f the Lutheran doctrines, and appointed n day 
of solemn thanksgi,·ing for the preservation of the true reli
gion "from the designs and intrigues of the Jesuits." In the 
year 1595, a resolution was passed in the diet of Siidercoping, 
that all exercise of the Catholic ritual, whcresoever the king 
might have cstaLlishcd it, was again to be abolished. " We 
decree unanimou~ly," declare the States, "that all sectaries, 
opposed to the e,·angelical religion, who have fixed themselves 
in the land, shall within six weeks be removed entirely from 
the kingdom :•::- and this edict was enforced with the utmost 
rigour." The monastery of W adstena, which had o1ubsisted 
<luring two hundred and eleven years, and had maintained its 
ground in the midst. of so many convulsion~, was now dis
solved and destroyed. Angermannus held a visitation of the 
churches, of which the severity never Lad been equalled. 
"\Vhoe,er neglected to attend the evangelical church wa.s 
heaten with rods ; the archbishop had several robust young 
students in his train, by whom this punishment was in.Oicted 
under his own superintendence. The altars of the saints 
were destroyed, their relics were dispersed, and the cere
monies.. which in 1593 had been declared indifferent, were in 
many places entirely abolished in the year 1597. 

The relati,e positions of Sigisl_llund and Charles gave a 
character of personality to this movement. 

Whatever was done, proceeded in direct opposition to tho 
well-known desires, and even to the ordinances, of the king. 
In every thing Duke Charles had a predominant influencl'. 
It was in contradiction to the express command 9f Sigismuml 
that the duke held the diet, and all attempts of the former 
to iuterfere in tLe affairs of the country were opposed hy 
Charles. He caused a resolution to be passed, by virtue of 
which the rescripts of the king were effectual only afll'r 
having been confirmed by the Swedish government.t 

* Acta ecclesiie, in conYentu Sudercop. in Baaz, 567. 
t [Attempts of the most illustrious prince and lord Charles, duke of 

Sudermania, against the most serene and most potent lord Sigismund I 11., 
king of Sweden and Poland; written and published by h:s royal majesty' ■ 
o,, n command: Dant. 1598.J 
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Charles was alrea,ly monarch, and ruler in fact, and t.ha 
tiionglit harl even arisen within him of becoming sovereign 
in namo also. This is intimated by a dream that he had in 
l.'if>.'i, as well as by other circumstance.~. He thought that at 
a b:rnquet in Finland, a covered double dish was set before 
him ; he raised the cover, aud on the one side he perceived 
the insignia of royalty, on the other a death's bead. Similar 
thoughts were prevalent in the nation. A story was repeated 
throughout the country, that in Linkoping, a crowned eaglo 
had been seen contending with one uncrowned, and that the 
uncrowned one had remained master of the field. 

When things had proceeded so far; when the Protestant 
principles were enforced with so much rigour, and their 
champion seemed making a claim to the royal ~ower, a part_y 
rose also in favour of the king. Certain nobles, who !1:111 
sought aid from Sigismund against the duke, were banished, 
but their adherents remained in the land ; the populace were 
dissatisfied at finding all ceremonies abolished, and attributed 
such disasters as occurred in the country to that circumstance. 
In Finland, the governor, Flemming, maintained the standard 
of the king. 

This position of things made it as expedient on the one 
hand, as it was advisable on the other, that Sigismnnd shoultl 
once more essay his fortune. It was perliaps the last moment 
in which it was possible for him to restore his authority. In 
the summer of 1598, he eet forward, for the second time, to 
take possession of his hereditary kingdom. 

He was now more rigidly Catholic, if possible, than at his 
first appearance; the ~ood prince believed that the different 
misfortunes which had befallen him since his last journey, 
among others the death of his queen, had h&c,a inflicted on 
him because he had then made concessions to the he:retics. 
With deep sorrow of heart he revealed these painful convic
tions to the nuncio, and declared that he would rather die than 
again concede any thing that could stain the purity of hi11 
conscience. 

Bnt the interests here in question were immediately con 
nected with those of Europe gcnP.rally. Such was now the 
progress making by Catholicism, that an enterprise under
taken even in this distant portion of the world wa,i ab11 
coneirlerccl principally in the light of a part in the g-encral 
cowbinatiou. -



AttEMl''t ON t!WEbEk. 

T n earlier times, and during the w'.l,rs with Englo.nJ, the 
Spaniards had occasionally turnc<l their eyes on the Swedish 
coasts. They had disco,·cred that the possession of a Swedish 
11:L,·en would be of the utmost utility to them, and had c01n-
111enced a negotiation on the s1•bject. It was now considered 
certain that Sigismund, on becoming master in his own 
,lominions, would make over to them the port of Elfsborg, in 
West Goth land. There it wouhl be ea.sy to build a fleet, to 
keep it in condition for service, and have it manned by Poles 
and Swedes. How much more readily could war be mu.de on 
England from this port than from Spain ; the English would 
be compelled to forego their attacks on the Spanish Indies. 
And e,·en as regarded the maintenance of Sigismund in 
Sweden, an alliance with the Catholic king could not fail to 
be ar.lvautageous. * 

But there wa.s yet more. The Catholics extended their 
views to the establishment of their rule over Finland aud the 
Baltic ; from Finland they hoped to make a successful attack 
on the Russian empire, and by the possession of the Baltic 
they trusted to subject the duchy of Brandenburg to their 
dominion. The electoral house of Brandenburg had never 
yet been able to obtain the investiture of that fief, by any 
negotiation, and the nuncio declared that the king was re
BOlved not to grant it, but had determined, on the contrary, 
that the duchy should be annexed to the crown ; be used 
every effort to confirm Sigismund in this resolution, princi-
11ally, as will be obvious, from religious considerations, for 
never would Brandenburg consent to the re-establishment of 
Catholicism in Prussia. t 

If we consider on the one hand the vast extent of views 
aud purposes, thus rendered dependent on Sigismund's 
success, which was yet by no means improbable, and the 

* Relatione dello stato spirituale e politico. The plan was, [that at the 
expense of the Catholic king. a garrison should be maintained in the for. 
tress commanding the port, over which garrison his Catholic majesty shoul.;. 
have no authority, but should consign the pay for the garrison to the 
king of Poland. J 

t Relatione di Polonia, 1598: [Seeing that the Catholic religion 
cannot be expected ever to find ingreH, if the duchy remain in the house 
of Brandenburg, bis majesty shews himself resolved to rec,:,ver the sairi 
duchy.] King Stephen ought already to have done this; [hut, finding 
him~lf in W'1nt of money, whilst he was also engaged in wars, Brenden• 
burg wa.1 not tl:ought of .. 
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great increase of general importance that would accrue to 
Sweden from the victory of Protestantism on the other. we 
must acknowledge that this was one of those crises wluch 
affect the history of the world. 

Zamoisky had recommended the king to advance at tlic 
head of a powerful army, and conquer Swe(len by force <,£ 
u.rms; but Sigismund held the opinion that this could not 1,e 
ueedf'ul ; he would not believe that resistance wo11l(l I ,,1 

opposr(l to him in his hereditary dominions, and took with 
him only about five thousand men; with these he landed at 
Calmar, without opposition, and moved forward towards 
Stockholm. A second division of his troops had previonsly 
reached the city and been admitted, whilst a body of Fin
landers marched upon Upland. 

Duke Charles also had in the meantime prepared his forces. 
It was manifest, that his power must have an end, together 
with the supremacy of the Protestant faith, should Sigisrnund 
obtain the vit.!tory. While his peasantry of Upland held the 
Finns in check, the duke himself, with a regular military 
force, opposed the march of the king, who was advancing on 
Stegcborg. Charles demanded that the royal army should be 
withdrawn, and the decision of all questions referred to the 
diet; that being done, he also would disbaild his troops. To 
this the king would not consent, an<l the hostile bodies 
advanced against each other. 

They were not considerable in numh<>r,-insignificant 
masses,-a few thousand men on either side; but the decision 
was not less important, the results not less enduring, than if 
large armies had been employed to secure them. 

It was on the personal character of the princes that all 
depenae.1. Charles was his own adviser; daring, resolute, a 
man, in tile utmost force of the word, and what was the 
rrincipal matter, he was in actual possession. Sigismund, 
<lependent on others, yielding, good-natured, no soldier, and 
now reduced to the unhappy necessity of doing battle for the 
kingdom that belonged to him of right, but for which he, the 
legitimate sovereign, must contend with the ruler in posses
sion, and with the existiug order of things. 

Th~ troops were twice eugaged near Stangebro. On the 
first ucoasion they met rather by accident than de~ign ; tbts 
king had the advantage, and is said himse.lf to have 1,nt a 
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tt.)p to the slaughter of the Swerlcs ; but in tlw second en~ 
counter, as the Dalecarli:i.ns had risen in favour of the llukc, 
and his fleet had arri,·ed, the victory was on his side. No 
one then put a stop to the carnage of the Poles. Sigismuml 
suffered a total defeat, and waa compelled to accede to all 
that was demanded from him.* 

He was eYen brought to consent that the only faithful sub
jects he had found, should be delivered up, to be placed before 
a Swedish tribunal. In his own case he also promised to 
submit to the decision of the diet. 

This was, howe,·er, only an expedient by which he sought 
to escape from the difficulties of the moment. Instead of at
tending the diet, where he could have taken Cloly the melan
choly part of the vanquished, he took ship with the first 
favourable wind, and returned to Dantzic. 

He still flattered himself with the hope that, at some other 
time, in some more favourable moment, he should yet become 
master in his hereditary dominions ; but in thus departing 
from them, he resigned them in fact to the modes of thought 
pre\·ailing there, and to the overwhelming influence of his 
uncle. That prince did not scruple, after a certain time, to 
assume the title, with the authority, of king; and he did not 
then wait until he should be attacked in Sweden, but carried 
the war into the territories of Poland, where it was conducted 
with varying fJrtunes on both sides. t 

§ 3. Designs on Rus,ia. 

After the lapse of a 1!11ort time, however, it appeared ~pro
bable that Catholicism might be consoled for the failure of the 
l-,wedish enterprise, by the more prosperous result of another 
undertaking. 

It is well kno-wn that the popes had already more than 
once conceived hopes of winning Ruesia,-Adrian VI., for 
example, and Clement VII. The Jesuit Passevin l1ad then 

* Piacesii Chronicon gestorum in Europa singularium, p. 159. EI• 
tracts from the letters of the priuces in Geijer, Schwedische GeschichtP., ii 
§ :JO~. 

t See Appendix, Noe. 66. 67, and 68, 
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tried hie fortune with lwan Wasiljowitsch, and in }:,9,J, 
Clement VIII. had despatched a certain Comuleo to Moscon-. 
with more than usual confidence of succcs~, from the fact that 
Comuleo was acquainted with the language. All these were, 
however, but vain efforts. Boris Go<lunow directly affirme<i, 
that "Moscow was now the true orthodox Rome," and caused 
prayers to be offered up for himself as "the only Christian 
ruler on earth." 

The prospect so unexpectedly pret1cnteJ by the appear:1,nee 
uf the false Demetrius was rendered peculiarly welcome by 
this state of things. 

Demetrius may be said to have attached himself even moro 
to the ecclesiastical than the political intnests of Poland. 

It was to a Catholic confessor that he first discovered him
self. Fathers of the Jesuit order were sent to examine him ; 
nor until this had been done, did the papn,I nuncio Rangonc 
adopt his cause. But, at their first interview, the latter de
clared to him that he had nothing to hope if he did not abjure 
the echiematic religion, and embrace the C:itholic faith. De
metrius intimated his readiness to comply with little hesitation; 
he had already given a promise to that effect, and, on the 
following Sunday, his recantation was performed.* He was 
delighted. to find that Sigismund then acknowledged him, and 
ascribed this with justice to the interposition of the nuncio, 
to whom he promised that whatever came within the compass 
of his utmost power should be done for the defence and 
extension of the Romanist creed.t 

This was a promise that soon became of the highest import
ance. His story had not yet obtained the general belief in 
Poland. How greatly then were all amazed, when, imme
diately after his conversion, the pitiable, wretched fugitive was 
seen in actual possession of the palace of the Czars. The 
sudden death of his predecessor, which the populace considered 

* AleHandro Cilli, Historia di Moscovia, p. 11. Cilli was present at 
the act of recantation. In Karamsin, x. 109, of the translation, there i, 
• passage not rendered so accurately from Cilli as it may seem to be. 
Karnmsin himself did not understand Cilli. The words put into th~ 
mouth of Demetrius are not to be found in Cilli. 

t Cilli : [By renewing nt the same time his promise for the extension 
and defeuce of lhe holy Catholic faith, both within his empire anJ 
beyond it.] 
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t" h0 a judgment from God, may probahly have contributed 
largely to ~l1i~ result . 

. \ 11,I here Demetrius now renewc,l his pledges; he receivod 
tlic 11cphcw of the r11mcio with marks of great reverence, and 
a8 bis Polish consort joined him, soon afterwards, with a 
numerous court, not of knights and ladies onl_y, but still 
more of monks, Dominicans, Franciscans, and Jesuits,• he 
seemed determined at once to commence the redemption of his 
word. 

But it was principally to these demonstrations that he 
owed his ruin. That which procured him the support of the 
Poles deprived him of the friendly dispositions of the Rus
sians. They observed that he did not eat and drink as they 
did, and that he did not honour the saints. They declared 
that he was a heathen, and had conducted an unbaptized 
heathen bride to the throne of Moscow. It was not possible 
that such a man should be a son of the Czars.+ 

They had been induced to acknowledge him by some in
explicable conviction, and by a similar impulse, which ha.cl 
taken still firmer hold on their minds, they felt themselves 
induced to cast him off. 

But here, also, the essential principle and moving cause was 
religion. In Russia, as in Sweden, a power arose, which, 
from its very source and nature, was in direct opposition to the 
tendencies of Catholicism. 

§ 4. Internal Commotions in Poland. 

r nsuccessful enterprises against a. foreign enemy have 
usually the effect of awakening internal dissensions. Dis
turbances now took place in Poland, by which it was rendered 
doubtful whether the king would be able to continue his rule 
according to the system with which he had commenced. These 
commotions had the following causes. 

King Sigismund did not always preserve a. good under
standing with those by whose exertions he had obtained hi11 

• Cilli, p. 66. 
t Millier, Sammlung ltussiscber Ge1chichte, T. 37! remarks that let. 

ier:i from the pope were found 011 him. 
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crown. They liar! called him to the throne from opposition 
to Austria; and he harl allied himself, on the contrary, very 
closely with that sovereignty. He had twice chosen a con
Bort from the line of Gratz; and at one time incurred tho 
1uspicion of desiring to secure the crown to that house. 

The high chancellor Zamoisky was already much ,lissatis
fied on that account; but he became still more embittered, 
when the king, to render himself independent cnm of his 
friends and adherents, not unfrequently advancer! their oppo
nents to the mo8t important offices, and admitted them into 
the senate.* 

For it was principally by the senate that Sigismund sought 
to govern ; he filled it with men devoted to his person, and at 
the same time rendered it exclusively Catholic. The bishop!! 
appointed by the king, under the influeuce of the nuncio, 
formed a powerful body in that assembly, and indeed gradually 
oecame the predominant party. 

But from this state of things there arose a twofold opposi
tion of the highest importance, both for the political constitu
tion and religious interests of Poland. 

To the senate, as a. political body, the provincial deputies 
plaeed themselves in direct opposition, an.i as the first adhered 
to the king, the latter attached themeel ves to Zamoisky, t for 
whom they felt unbounded reverence, aud who derived from 
their devotion an authority nearly equal to that of royalty. It 
was a position that for an enterprising magnate must have 
had a powerful charm. It was accordingly seized, on the 
death of the high chancellor, by Zehrzydowski, pal:1tine of 
Cracow. 

To this party tlie Protestants IlC\W attached themsel \·es, for 
it was, in fact, against the bishops that both complained ; the 
<Jne, on account of their temporal influence, the other, of their 

* Cilli, Historia delle Sollevationi di Polonia, 1606-1608, Pistoja, 
1627, an author the more worthy of belief, because he was long in the 
king's service, remarks from the beginning on the authority possessed by 
Zamoisky : [Zamoisky desired to usurp a portion of the royal authontv : ] 
but he mr.ntions also the king's resistance: [His majesty having po,.·e, to 

dispose not only of the dignities oi the kingdom, but of the re\"e11 uc,s 
also.] 

t Piasecius: [Zemoisky, an whose lluthurity the deputies greatly r\e. 
Jlended.J From this time the pro,·incial deputies became }'Owerful; on, 
party supported the ot.hea 
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1ipiritual authority. The Protestants fouud it i: .. :tolemblo that 
in a commonwealth like that of Poland, based on a freo agrcc-
ment; well-earned rights should bo continually Yiolated, and 
that men of inferior birth should be mise<l to high dignities, 
while those of undoubted nobility were expected to obey 
them. In these complaints they were joined by many 
Catholics.* 

There can be no question but that this religious impulse 
gave an especial virulence to the political dissensions. 

After a frequent representation of their grievances, a refusal 
of the supplies and the dissolution of the diet, had all been 
found unaYailing, the malcontents at length had recourse to 
a measure never adopted but in cases of extremity; they sum
moned the whole body of the nobles to the rokosz. The 
rokosz Wa.3 a. legal form of insurrection. The nob.lea thus 
assembled claimed the right of summoning the king and senate 
before their tribunal : the Protestants obtained the greater 
weight in this assembly, from the circumstance of their having 
combined with the members of the Greek church. 

Meanwhile the king had also his adherents. The nuncio 
kept the bishops well together :t the bishops impressed their 
own views on the senate ; a league was formed in defence o( 
the king and religion, while the favourable moment was pru
dently seized for terminating the ancient dissensions between 
the clergy and laity. The king proved himself inflexibly firm 
in the moment of danger; he thought his cause just, and 
placed his reliance in God. 

And he did, in fact, maintain the ascendancy. In October, 
1606, he dissolYed the rokosz, precisely when a large number 
of its members were absent. In July, 1607, an appeal was 
made to arms, and a regular engagement ensued. ,vith the cry 
of "Je;;u Maria," the royal troops attacked the enemy and 
completely defeated them. Zebrzydowski kept the field for 
some time, but was compelled to submission in the year 1608, 
when a general amnesty was proclaimed. 

As a consequence of this success, it followed that the go-

• Cilli. [The heretics, supported by bad Catholics, made great effort( 
.o obtain the m11.jority in the confeden.tion. j • 

t [The nuncio, Rangone, by bis dexterity and "diligence, 'Jlleli~NIIII 
many of tb6 principal !!len firJ!l in thfir faith. J • • • . , • 
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V(!rDm(!nt could now p·,.usuo the measures it had previously 
resolved on for the fnrtherance of Catholicism 

All who were not of the Roman communion were exclude,! 
from public offices, and tho effect produced hy this regulation 
was inccssn.ntly praised anrl rejoiced over in Rome.·~ " A 
Protestant prince-a prince who should have conferred the 
dignitir,s of the kingdom in eqnal proportion on both parties, 
would fill the whole country with heresies: men are altogether 
ruled by their private interests, and since the king is so stead
fast, the nobles submit to his will." 

In royal towns also restrictions were imposed on the Pro
testant service. "Without open force," says vne of the papal 
instructions, " the inhabitants may yt:t be compelled to change 
their religion."t 

The nunci@ was careful to see that the supreme courts of 
law should be administered exclusively by Catholics, and con
ducted "acco.rding to the words of the holy canonical 
maxims." Mixed marriages then formed a question of high 
importance. The supreme tribunal would not acknowledge 
the validity of any, unless they were performed in presence of 
the parish priest and several witnesses ; but the parish priests 
refused to solemnize mixed marriages, and there could be no 
wonder that many should conform to the Catholic ritual for 
the purpose of securing their children from injury. Others 
were induced to join the Catholics by .finding that church 
patronage, when held by Protestants, wa.s subject to litigation. 
The state possesses a thousand means for promoting the opi
nion which it favours. In this case all were employed, so far 
as was possible, without direct compulsion; the conversions 

* Instruttione a V. Sri•. M'". di Torres: [The king, although born 
among heretics, and of a heretic father, is so pious, so devout, and 
so furnished with holiness of life, that even in Rome itself a better could 
neither have been born nor educated; for, in the course of his reign, he 
has changed the senators from heretics, which they were, three only 
excepted, to Catholics, as they now are, wit.h two or three exceptions. J 
Their principle was, [spiritual lhings follow the course of temporal 
affairs.] See Appendix, No. 98. 

t Instruttione a Mr. Lancelotti: [You must encourage him (the 
king) by all means to forbid, that in the royal cities dependent ·on him, 
there should any religion-be exercised excepting the Catholic; nor must 
he per!llit them to have their templ•s or. synagogues, for by these ge11tla 
means, and without actual violence, people are e,ither converte<I or driYCn 
~t of the country.) Ser. ,\ppenrli~. !>lo. gg, • 
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eHit<'d h11L little remark, yet they proceeded stc.'tdily and made 
continual progress. 

The earnest :,;eal and effective ability with which the nuncios 
R<lministere<I ecclesiastical affairs had, without doubt., a large 
1,hare in producing this result. They watched carefully over 
the bishoprics, and saw that only well-qualified men WC'l'e 

appointed to them ; they visited the monastic establishment•, 
and would not permit that disobedient and refractory members, 
of whom in other countries the convents desired to free them
seh·es, should be sent to Poland, as was beginning to be the 
practice. They gave their attention to the parochial clergy 
also, and sought to introduce psalmody and schools for children 
into the parishes; they likewise insisted on the establish
ment of episcopal seminaries. 

U n<ler their direction the Jesuits now laboured with re
markable diligence. We find them actively employ&! in all 
the provinces; among the docile people of Livonia, in Lithu
ania, where they had to combat the remains of the old ser
pent-worship; and among the Greeks, where the Jesuits were 
often the only Catholic priests; they had occasionally to per
form the rite of baptism for youths of eighteen, and sometimes 
met with very old men who had never received the Lord's Sup
per. But it was principally in Poland Proper that they found 
the field of their exertions, and where, as one of the society 
boasts, "hundreds of learned, orthodox, and devout men of the 
order were zealously employed in rooting out error and im
planting Catholic piety, by schools and associations, by preach
ing and writing."* 

Here also they excited the accustomed enthusiasm in their 
followers, but it was most unhappily combined with the inso
lence of an impetuous young nobility. The king abstained 
from acts of violence, but the pupils of the Jesuits did not 
consicier themseh-es bound to do so. 

They not unfrequently celeLl'3,ted Ascension-day by as
saulting those of the evangelical persuasiou; breaking into 
their houses, plundering and destroying their property. "\Yoe 
t.o the Protestant whom they could seize in his house, or whom 
tbey even met in the street!! on these occasions. 

The evangelical church of Cracow was attacked in tho year 

• Argeotus de rebWl Societatis Jesu in regno Polooill!, 1615 : it might. 
however, ha,·e easily rnm·e_1·ed more inform~tio11. 
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1606, and in the following year the churchyard wa.e furiously 
stormed; the dead being torn from their graves. In 1611, 
the church of the Protestants in Wilna was destroyed, anrl 
their ministers maltreated or murdered. In 1615 a book ap
peared in Posen which maintained that the Protestants had no 
right to dwell in that city. In the following year the pupils of 

the Jesuits destroyed the Bohemian church so completely, 
that they left no one stone remaining upon another, and the 
Lutheran church was burnt. The same things occurred in 
other places, and in some instances the Protestants were com
pelled by continual attacks to give up their churches. Nor 
did they long confine their assaults to the towns; the students 
of Cracow proceeded to burn the churches of the nei~h bouring 
districts. In Podlachia au aged evangelical mimster, named 
Ba.rkow, was walking before his carriage leaning on his staff, 
when a Polish nobleman approaching from the opJ•osite direc
tion, commanded his coachman to drive directly over him ; 
before the ol,1 man could move out of the way, he was struck 
down and die,l from the injuries he received.* 

But with all these efforts Protestantism could not be sup
pressed. The king was bound by a. promise which he had not 
the power to retract. The nobles remained free in their own 
persons, and did not all pass over immediately to Catholicism. 
At times also, after many judgments unfavourable to the Pro
testants hnd passed the courts, a favourable decree was ren
dered, and a church waB restored to them. In the towns or 
Polish Prussia, the Protestants yet formed the majority; still 
less were the Greekei to be put down. The union of 1595 had 
awakened more disgust and horror than imitation, and the 
party of the dissidents formed by Protestants and Greeks wa,1 
still of great importance. The richest mercantile cities and 
the most warlike populations (such as the Cossacks) sup
ported and lent particular effi,acy to their demands, and their 
opposition was all the more powerful, because it was constantly 
receiving increased assistance from their neighbours, SweJe:i 
and Russia, whom it had been found impossible to subdue. 

• - • Wengencii SlavQnia Reformat&, p, 224,232,236, 2", 247. 
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§ 5. ProgrN1 of the Oount6r-r,formation in Germa'll!J, 

The principles acted on in Germany were wholly dift'erenf.. 
There, each prince held it to be his own good right to direct 
tlie religion of his territories in accordance with his personal 
eom-ictions. 

The movement that had there commenced proceeded ac
f·,,rdingly with but little interference from the imperial au
thority, and without attracting particuhr attention. 

The ecclesiastical princes more particularly considered it 
their especial duty to lead back the people of their dominions 
to Catholicism. 

The pupils of the Jesuits were now appearing among them . 
. Johann Adam von Bicken, elector of Mayence from 1601 to 
1604, was educated at the Collegium Germanicum in Rome. 
From the castle of Konigstein he once heard the hymns with 
which the Lutheran congregation of the place was conveying 
its deceased pastor to his grave. " Let them give their syna
gogue decent burial," exclaimed the prince. On the following 
Sunday a Jesuit mounted the pulpit, and from that time a 
Lutheran preacher was ne,·er more seen to enter it. Tho 
same things occurred in other places.* What Bicken left in
complete was carried zealously forward by his successor Jo
hann Schweikard. He was a man much addicted to the 
pleasures of the table, but he held the reins of government 
with a firm hand., and displayed remarkable talent. He suc
ceeded in accomplishing the counter-reformation throughout 
his diocese, not excepting Eichsfeld. He sent a commission to 
Heiligenstadt, and within two years its members had recovered 
two hundred citizens to Catholicism, many of whom had grown 
grey in the Protestant faith. There were still som,, few remain-, 
ing firm to their creed ; these persons he exhorted personally 
" as their father and pastor from the depths of a true heart." 
These were his own words, and he prevailed ; thus adjured 
they alSC' conformed. It was with feelings of extreme satis
faction tha.t he beheld a city return to Catholicism w.bich he.d 
heen entirely Protestant during forty yea,rR.1' 

* s~re.rius, Rea Mogunt:i!la:, p. 973. 
t '1-'df, Geschichtt <>on H~ill.gensl9dt, § 63. .BeM-Prn 1581 and lMI 
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Ernest and Ferdinand of Cologne, both Bavarian prince~, 
proceeded in like manner, as did the elector Lothaire, of tl10 
house of Mettemich of Treves. This prince was distinguished 
by the soundness of his understanding and by acuteness of in
tellect. He possessed the talent of surmounting whatever 
difficulties opposed him, was prompt in the execution of justice, 
and vigilant in promoting the interests of his country as well 
as those of his family. He was affable, moreover, and not 
particularly rigorous, provided always the matter did not 
affect religion, but no Protestant would Le suffer at his court."' 
To these great names must be associated that of N eithard von 
Thiingen, bishop of Bamberg. When he took possession nf 
his capital, he found the whole conncil Protestant with the 
exception of two members. He had already assisted bi.shop 
Julius in Wiirt:i.burg, and now resolved to apply the mea-
1mres of that prince to Damherg. He published his edict of 
reformation at Christmas, 1595. This decree commanded the 
reception of the Lord's Supper according to the Catholic forms, 
or departure from the diocese; and although it was opposed by 
the chapter, the nobles, and the landed proprietors; while the 
most pressing remonstrances were addressed to the bishop by 
his neighbours; we yet find that in every following year these 
edicts of reformation were issued, and were for the most part 
carried int.o effect.t In lower Germany, Theodore von Furs
tenberg, bishop of Paderborn, proceeded in emulation of the 
bishop of Bamberg. In the year 1596, he threw into prison 
all the priests of his diocese who administered the Lord's 
Supper in both kinds. He thus inevitably fell into disputes 
wi_t~ his nobles, and we find the bishop and the nobility 
dr1vmg off the cattle and horses of each other. Von Fiir
stenburg at length er.me to an open fcml with the city 
also; but unhappily a turbulent demagogue here arosc-, 
who was not equal to the conspicuous part into wbi~h 
he had obtruded himself, and in the year 1604, Paderborn 
was reduced to the necessity of again doing homage to the 
bi&hop. The Jesuits' college was thereupon magnificently en-

four. hundred and ninety-seven converts were ~ouated, the greater pro
portion was in 1~98, which gives tieventy-three. • 

* ~asel_liua, Contiauatio Broweri, p. 474. . 
t Jack, Geechicbte von Bamberg, iii. 212, 199, for exam1Ja,.or i!!deel 

~rhout, ~r the, 'll'Qlk i1 pri,ncipally relafae to the anti-reformatio'Q, 
l,I 2 ' • 
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dt'wed, and soon aJt~rn·ards :tn edict was published l101'e all!O 
whioh left no alternative to tlie people but the mass or <le
parturc from the ,liocese. By these mea,tiures Bamberg an,l 
Pa<lerborn gradually became entirely Catholic.* 

The rapid and yet la.sting change brought about in all these 
countries is in the highest degree remarkable. Is it to he 
inferred that Protestantism had never taken firm root in tho 
body of the people, or must the change be ascribed to the me
thod adopted by the Jesuits? It is certain that in zeal arnl 
prudence they left nothing to be desired. From every point 
whereon they obt..1,ined footing, their influence was ext.ended 
in ever widening circles. They possessed the power of capti
vating the crowd, so that their churches were always the most 
eagerly frequented; with the most prominent difficulties they 
ulways grappled boldly and at once; was there a Lutheran, 
confident in his biblical knowledge, and to whose judgment 
the neighbours paid a certain deference, this was the mau 
w 1,rm they used every effort to win, and their practisetl 
• ". in controversy generally secured them from defeat. They 
vtere active in works of benevolence; they healed the sick and 
laboured to reconcile enemies. The converted, those with whom 
they had prevailed, they bound to them by the most solemn 
oaths; under their banners the fajthful were seen repairing to 
e1·crj' place of pilgrimage. Men, who but a short time before 
were zealous Protestants, might now be seen forming purt of 
these processions. 

The Jesuits had educated not only ecclesiastical, but also 
temporal princes. At the close of the sixteenth century, their 
two illustrious pupils, Ferdinand II. and Maximilian I. ap
peared in public life. 

It is affirmed that when the young archduke Ferdinan•l 
solemnized the festival of Easter at his capital of Gratz, in the 
year 1596, he was the only person who received the sacra
ment according to the Catholic ritual, and that there were b11t 
three Catholics in the whole city. t 

After the death of the archduke Charles, the enterprises 

"' Strunk, Annalcs Paderboro, lib. uii. p. 720. 
t Ha.<1,itz, Germaoia Sacra, ii. p. 712 : [The number of Luther'! 

adherents is i;o great, that only three followers of the faith could be found 
Bmong almost all the inhabitants of Gratz.] The "almost all" (pcrllll 
cu11rtis),,:Prtainlr makes UJ.e u,~:·~·t ·'lla,u Joub•.fu.l. •• • 
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in fav0ur of Catholicism had not been pursued with energy 
-the government during the minority of his successor, dis
)Jlaying no great power. The Protestants had reinstated 
themselves in the churches of which they had been de'lpoiled, 
their school~ at Gratz had recovered their efficiency by the 
acquisition of new and able masters, while the nobles had chosen 
a committee for the more effectual resistance of all attempt& 
that might be made to the disadvantage of Protestantism. 

But in defiauce of these discoura.gements, Ferdinand imme
diately resolved on proceeding to the continuance arnl ultimate 
completion of the counter-reformation ; political and religious 
motives combined to produce this determination-he declared 
that li.e also would be maRter in his own territories, as well as the 
elector of Saxony, or the elector palatine. When the danger was 
represented to him of an onslaught from the Turks, during a. 
period of internal discord, he replied, that until the perfect 
conversion of the people was effected, the help of God was 
not to be hoped for. In the year 1597, Ferdinand proceeded 
by way of Loretto to Rome-to kneel at the feet of Pope 
Ulement VIII. He then made a ,·ow to restore Catho
iicism in bis hereditary dominions, even at the peril of his 
life; the pope confirmed him in this resolve, and he at onee 
returned home to commence the work. In September, 1598, 
his decrees were issued, and by these he commanded all 
Lutheran preachers to depart from Gratz, within fourteen 
<lay8.* 

Gratz was the centre of Protestant doctrine and power. 
No means were neglected that might dissuade the archduke 
from his purpose. Neither prayers nor warnings were left 
untried, nor were even menaces spared-but tbc young prince, 
according to the words of an historian of Carniola., was 
" firm as a block of rnarble."t In October an edict of similar 
character was published for Carniola, and in December une 
was issued for Carinthia. 

And now the States became exceedingly intractabl-ven 
in their provincial meetings; for the General Assembly, Fer-

• Khevenhiller, Annales Ferdinandei, iv. 1718. 
t Valvassor, Ehre des Herzogthums Krain, th. ii. buch ,·ii. p. -!6-! : 

doubtless the most valuable relation of this occurrence : [Such a petition, 
mingled with warnings, found only a block of marble, which their pew 
could neitbe~ penetrate nor soften.l 
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din&nd would no longer permit to be convened. They refused 
the subsidies, and the troops on the frontier betn1yed symp
toms of disorder; but the archduke declared he would rather 
lose all that had been conferred on him by the grace of God, 
than yield one step; the danger menacing from Turkey, whose 
troops had already taken Canischa, and were daily advancing, 
compelled the States, at length, to vote the supplies, although 
they had not obtained a single concession. 

These being secured, the archduke now restrained himself 
no longer. In October, 1599, the Protestant church of Gratz 
was closed, and the evangelic:1.l service was prohibited under 
pain of corporal punishment, torture or death. A commission 
was formed, which passed through the country, accompanied 
by an armed force. Styria was first reformed, then Carinthia, 
and finally Carniola.. From place to place the cry rang forth, 
" the reformation is coming," the churches were torn down, 
the preachers were exiled or imprisoned, the inhabitants were 
compelled to adopt the Catholic creed or to leave the country. 
Many were yet found, who preferred ba:iishment to apostacy; 
the little town of St. Veit, for example, saw fifty of its 
burghers abandon their native land,* and these exiles were 
compelled to pay the tenth penny, which in their condition, 
was no small loss. 

Such were the cruelties inflicted on the people, and in 
return for these oppressions, the archduke had the satisfac
tion of counting in the year 1603, 11,11 increase of 40,000 
communicant.i. 

This was immediately followed by more extensive pro
ceedings, affecting all the Austrian territories. 

The emperor Rudolf had, at first, dissuaded l1is young 
cousin from the measures he contelllplated, 'but seeing them 
prove successful, he proceeded to imitate them. From 1599 
to 16'Jl, we find a commission for reforms in active operation 
throughout Upper Austria, and in 1602-3, these •. officials 
were at work in Lower Austria. t From Lintz and Steier, 
preachers and schoolmasters who had grown grey fo the 'ser
,-ice of the gospel, were driven forth without ruercy; they 
felt the affliction to be a grievous one. "Now, l:ent by 
years," exclaimed the rector of Steier, "I am thrust out to 

• Hermann, St. Veit, in the Karntnerischer Zeitschrift, v, iii, p. 163. 
t Raupach, Enngel. <Eltreich, i. 2l6. 
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poverty and suffering."* "We are daily threatened with 
destruction," writes one of those who remained l,ehind. 
"Our adversaries lie in wait for us, they mock us and thirst 
for our blood."t 

In Bohemia the Protestants hoped they were more effectn-
11,lly protected by the ancient privileges of the Utraquists. In 
Hungary they trusted to the independence and power of thP 
Estates. But Rudolf now seemed disposed to respect neither 
the one nor the other; he had been persuaded that the old 
Utraquists were entirely extinct, and that the Protestants were 
not entitled to the enjoyment of the privileges that had been 
accorded to them. In the year 1602 he put forth an edict 
forbidding the meetings of the Moravian brethren, and com
manding that t<heir churches should be closed.: All other 
Protestants felt that they were in danger of similar treatment, 
nor were they long left in doubt as to what they might expect. 
Open violence was already resorted to in Hungary. Ba8ta. 
and Belgiojoso, who commanded the imperial forces in that 
country, took the churches of Caachau and Clausenburg from 
the Lutherans, and with the aid of these troops the arch bishop 
of Colocsa sought to force the thirteen towns of Zips to Catho
licism. To the complaints of the Hungarians, the emperor 
replied by the following resolution :-His majesty, who pro
foundly believes in the holy Roman faith, is desirous of 
extending it throughout bis empire, and especially in Hungary 
He hereby confirms and ratifies all decrees that have bee11 
issued in favour of that faith, from the times of St. Stephen, the 
apostle of Hungary.§ 

Thus, notwithstanding his advanced age, the cautiou.~ 
emperor had entirely departed from his accustomed modera
tion. A similar policy was pursued by the whole body of the 
Catholic princes, so far as they could possibly make their 
power extend ; the stream of Catholic opinion was poured ever 
more widely over the land. ~orce and_argument combined to 

~-" Jam senio squalens _trudor in. exilium." Valentia Pruenhueber, 
Annales Styrenses, p. 326. 

t Hofmarius ad Lyserum, Raupach, iv. 151. 
l Schmidt, Neuere Geschichte der Deutschen, iii. 260. An extract 

from the additions to the apology for the Bohemians of the year 1618, 
which are often omitted io the later editions. 

§ Art. 22. anno 1604, in Ribiny, Memorabilia Augustawe Confe1-
1ioais, i. p. 321. 
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isecure its progress; the constitution of the empire supplied no 
means whereby to oppose it. On the contrary, the Catholic 
adherents felt themselves so powerful that they now began to 
interfere with the affairs of the empire, and to endanger the 
titill remaining rights of the Protestant communities.* 

The constitution of the supreme tribunals also received im
portant changes, principally by the interposition of the papa.I 
nuncios, more particularly of Cardinal Madruzzi, by whom 
attention was first drawn to the subject. These alterations 
presented both opportunity a.nd means for the aggressions anti
cipated by the Protestants. 

Even the imperial court (Kammergericht) had assumed a 
more decided tinge of Catholicism towards the beginning of the 
seventeenth century, and judgments had been pronounced by 
it in accordance with the Catholic mode of interpreting the 
Peace of Augsburg. Those who had suffered from these judg
ments had adopted the legal remedy of seeking revision, but 
,vith the visitations, these revisions also were suspended; affair11 
accumulated, and all remained undecided.+ 

Under these circumstances it was that the Aulic Council 
(Reichshrofrath) rose into activity. This at least gave some 
hope of termination to an affair, for the defeated party could 
not take refuge in a legal process which could never be executed; 
Lut the Aulic Council was not only more decidedly Catholic 
than the Kammergerieht, it was also entirely dependent on the 
court. "The Aulic Council," says the Florentine envoy 
.Alidosi, " pronounces no final decision, without having firs\ 

"' Relatione del Nuntio Ferrero, 1606, enumerates the results that 
ensued : [During the last few yean, a vast number of souls have been 
converted to our holy religion, the churches are restored, many monks 
have returned to their monasteries, the greater part of the ecclesiastical 
ceremonies are resumed, the licentiousness of the clergy considerably 
moderated, and the name of the Roll!lln pontiff received as the ac
knowledged head of the universal church. J 

t Missiv und Erinnerung des Reicbskammergerichts am Reichstarg, 
von 1608 : In the acts of the diet at Frankfort-on-the-Maine, of whicb 
I was kindly permitted to take an eD1nination, the Kammergericht de
clares it to be " known to the cowitry and the empire, in what great and 
notable numbers the revisions of the judgments pronounced by the said 
Kammergericht ha,,e accumuiated since the year '86, to such an extent 
tLat notice was given to the imperial college of more th.1n a hundrea 
auch, e.nd othe!'I might probably be expected daily." 
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imparted the judgment to the emperor, and his privy euunciL 
who seldom return the decree without aherationsJ 

But what institutions of universal effect exieted in the empire 
except those of judicial character? To these it was that the 
unity of the nation was attached. Yet even they were now 
subjected to the influence of Catholic opinions and regulaterl 
by the convenience of the court. From various quarters com
plaints had already arisen of partial judgments and arbitrary 
executions, when the affair of Donauwerth made obvious to the 
perception of all, the gr:at perils by which the country waB 
menaced from this state of things. 

A Catholic abbot in a Protestant city, determined to cele
brate his processions more publicly and with greater solemnity 
than usual, t and the fact that he was interrupted and insulted 
by the populace was considered a sufficient pretext for the A ulic 
Council to warrant the infliction of a tedious and harassing pro
cess on the town itself. Mandates, citations and commission8 
followed in long succession, and the town was finally laid under 
the ban of the empire. The office of carrying this sentence into 
effect was entrusted to Maximilian of Bavaria, a neighbour
ing prince of rigidly Catholic opinions. Not content with 
taking possession of Donauwerth, he at once invitecl the or
cler of Jesuits to settle in the city, permitted none but the 
Catholic service to be performed, and proceecled in the usual 
manner to effect a counter-reformation. 

This affair was regarded by Maximilian himself in the light 
of its general import. He wrote to the pope, saying that it 

* Relatione del Sig. Rod. Alidosi, 1607-1609: [It is true that the 
Aulic Council has this at least of good, that all its decisions, which are to 
be final, are first transmitted to the emperor or the conncil of state, and 
they frequently e.dd to, or take from, or moderate the opinion of the said 
council, which being done, the decree is returned to the said council, and 
in that form is then made public.] 

t The report, " relating to the execution at Donauwerth," in the acts 
of the imperial diet of the 4th of February, declares (in agreement with 
the other relations and informations), [That all the abbot could claim by 
ancient custom, was the right of walking with banners lowered and 
forled, without song or bell, and only by a certain narrow lane under the 
monastery wall, till he was beyond the city and iti jurisdiction, and lhcu 
oiily was he to lift and unfurl hiij banners, or to suffer singing or music 
to begin ; when he had got beyond the Donauwerth groWld. These ~ 
■trictiona ho had now broken throu1h. l 
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might be considered as a test by which the deoline of the l'ro
trstant influence could be judged. 

But he deceived himself if he believed that the Protestants 
would endure these things quietly. They saw clearly what 
they had t-0 expect, if matters were permitted to proceed in 
that manner. 

The Jesuits had already become so bold as to deny the va
lidity of the Peace of Augsburg; they maintained that it could 
not have been properly ratified without the consent of the pope; 
that in any case it was valid only to the period of the Couucil 
of Trent, and must be considered as a sort of" Interim" only. 

And even those who acknowledged the validity of this treaty 
were yet of opinion that at least all property confiscated by 
Protestants since its conclusion ought to be restored. To the 
construction put on the words of the treaty by the Protestants 
they paid no attention. • 

But what might not be the result when these views 11hould 
be adopted hy the highest tribunals of the empire, and when 
judgments, ll.'l already began to be the case, were pronounced 
and carried into effect in accordance with their principles? 

When the diet assembled at Ratisbon in the year 1608, the 
Protestants would proceed to no deliberation until they shonl<l 
receive a positive confirmation of the treaty of Augsburg:* 
E\·en Saxony, which had always before been disposed to tho 
party of the emperor, now demanded that the processes insti
tuted by the Aulic Council should be done away with, so far as 
they were contrary to the practice of earlier times ; that the 
judicial system should receive amendment; and not only that 
the Treaty of Augsburg should be renewed as concluded in 
1555, but that the Jesuits, by a pragmatic sanction, sho1dJ 
be prohibited from writing against it. 

But the Catholics on their side were also very zealous, an,! 
were closely united. The bishop of Ratisbon ba,l previous!~ 
iasued a circular," in which h~ _ ex1!<:>rted his. co-religioni;;ts to 
impress upon their en_voys the necessity for being upn,.i,uous 

* Protocollum im Correspondenzn1tb, 5th of April, 160R, in cnr arts 
of the diet: (The chief consultation ·of the present diet has been hitherto 
,uspended, because the states of the ·evangelicat religion desired to· have 
the Peace of Augsburg confirmed. while the Papist party wish to insert 
tbe i,lause, that all property confiscated by the e•angelical state,i ,:nc1 
the year '55, should be restored.) 
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in their defence of the Catholic religion ; he admonil!he11 
ali to "stand together rigid and fast as a waH;" by no meana 
to temporise, there was now nothing to fear, since they had 
staunch and zealous defenders in august and illcstrious princely 
houses. If then the Catholics showed a disposition to confirm 
the Treaty o( Augsburg, they did so with the addition of a 
cla.use to the effect " that whatever had been done in contra
vention of the same should be annulled and re~tituted "-a 
clause which comprehended all that the Protestants feared and 
which they desired to avoid. 

With so decided a disagreement on the principal question, 
it was not to be expected that unanimity of opinion should 
be obtained on any separate subject of discussion, or that the 
emperor should be accorded those subsidies which he was 
desiring, and greatly needed, for the war against the Turks. 

This consideration would seem to have made some im
pression on the emperor; and the court seems to have resolved 
at one time on a frank and fair compliance with the Protestant 
demands. 

Such, at least, is the inference to be drawn from a very 
remarkable rE'purt relating to this diet, and prepared by the 
papal envoy.* 
- The emperor did not appear in person,-he was represente,l 
by the archduke Ferdinand; neither was the nuncio himself 
at Ratisbon, but he had sent an Augustine monk thither in 
his P.lace, Fra Felice Milensio, vicar-general of his order, who 
labo"ttred with extraordinary zeal to maintain the interests oi 
Catholicism. 

This Fra Milensio, from whom our report proceeds, declares 
that the emperor had in fact determined to publish au edict 
in conformity with the wishes of the Protestants: he ascribe~ 
this resolve to the immediate influence of Satan, and say'8 
that it liad doubtless been brought about by tho agency ·of 
the emperor's·chamberlains, of whom one was a Jew and the 
otl1er a Heretic.t 

* See Appendix, No. 80. 
t Account of the imperial diet held in Ratisboo, 1608, and at which, 

in place of the most excellent and -most reverend Monsre. Antonio 
Gaetano, archbishop of Capua and .apostolic nuncio, retained in Prague 
by his imperial majesty, was resident Father Felice Mi!ensio, chief of An
gustinians, and vicar-general for the oorthem provinces, [lt is certain 
that this waa contrived b7 the devil and promoted by hi11 minilten, 
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Let us hear from himself the report he proceeJs to give:
" On receiving intelligence of the edict. that had arrived, 
and which was imparted to my:::elf and so:,ne others, I repaired 
to the a.rchduke and inquired if such a decree had really 
come. The archduke replied that it had. 'And does your 
imperial highness intend to publish it.?' The archduke 
answered, • The imperial privy council has so commanded, 
and you perceive yourself, reverend father, the situation in 
which we are placed.' Hereupon I replied,* ' Your imperial 
highness will not belie the piety in which you have been 
educated, and with which but a short time since you ven
tured, in defiance of so many threatening dangers, to banish 
all heretics from your dominions. I cannot believe that yom 
imperial highness will sanction the loss of church property, 
and the confirmation of the devilish sect of Luther, or that 
~till worse of Calvin, which must all come from this new 
eoncession.' The pious prince listened to my words. 'But 
what is to be done?• he asked. 'I beg your imperial high-
11ess,' I replied, 'to bring this affair before his holiness the 
pope, and to take no step in it until we have his reply;' and 
the archduke did so, for Le respected the commands of God 
more than the decrees of men." 

If all this occurred as described, we may readily perceiYe 

of whom were the two chamberlaina of Rudolf, the one being a Jew, the 
other a heretic, and by those of hie council, who were H ussites or worse.] 

* [" Let your most serene highness remember that Catholic piety in 
which you were born and educated, and for the sake of which, but few 
years since, fearing no danger, and at the peril of losing all your 
dominions, you banished thence all the heretics, with orders, that in 11 

few months they should either declare themselves Catholics, or, selling 
all they had, should get themselves gone out of the country; remember, 
too, that in the picture painted in the church of the father capuchins at 
Gritz, you are represented with lance in hand, like another St. Michael, 
having Luther under your feet, and in the act of piercing his throat ; 
and now, you being here in the place of the emperor, ought not to 
endure that the goods of the church should be lo,t, and that Christ'& 
patrimony should suffer ; still less that the diabolical sect of Luthe1· 
be strengthened by this concession; or, worse than all, that of Calvin, 
now incorporated with it, and which never received any kind of tolerance 
from the emperor." This and more I said, and the most plous prinre 
listened. " I entr.?at you," said I furthe,·, "that you suspend thiij 
business till the reply comes from the supreme pontiff;" and this he di1l, 
deferrinJ the decrees of men that he might not offend a,ainst the decr
,,r Gocl..J 
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h°'v important a part this nameless Augustine friar performe,l 
i11 tho history of tho German empire. At the rlecisivo 
moment he contrivecl to prevent the publication of a con
cession by which the Prote~tants would apparently have been 
contented In place of this, Ferdinand now promulgated an 
edict of interposition, which still left an opening for tho 
introdur.tiou of the objectionable clause. On the 5th of April, 
J 608, the Protestants assembled, and uniteJ in passing :L 

resolution neither to receive the edict nor to yield obedience 
to it.* But since the other party would also abate no portion 
of tlieir demands, and since nothing was to be obtained from 
the emperor or his representative that might have allayed the 
fears of the Protestants, they adopted the extreme measure of 
quitting the diet. For the first time, that assembly failed to 
arrive at any conclusion, much lesa at any agreemeut,-it was 
a moment in which the unity of the empire was in fact 
dissolved. 

That affairs should remain in this condition was impossible. 
Any one of the Protestant powers would have been too weak 
alone to maintain the position that had been taken up; and 
the pressure of the moment now compelled them to carry into 
effect an alliance that had long been desired, deliberated upon, 
and projected. Immediately after the diet, a meeting was held 
at Ahausen, between two princes of the palatinate, the elector 
Frederick, and the count palatine of Neuburg; two princes of 
Brandenburg, the Margraves Joachim and Christian Ernest; 
the Duke of Wurtemburg and the Margrave of Baden, by 
whom a league was formed, known as that of the "U uion." 
They pledged themselves to support and assist each other in 
cl'ery way-even by force of arms, and this with especial 
niferencc to the grievances brought forward at the late diet. 
They immediately put themselves into a state of military 
preparation, aud each member of the union undertook to 
induce such of his neighbours as he could influence, to join 

* \' otum der Pfalz, in Correspondenirath ; [That the, confirmation of 
the peace of Augsburg is by no means to be accepted in the form pro
posed by the letter of interposition ; that being entirely useless to those of 
1 he evangelical faith, since the decree of tbe year '66 contains the very 
clause now in dispute.] It did not appear in the decrees of 1557, I :'>59. 
Tl1e letter of interposition referred to the year 1556 only, and WIMI 

Pejeckd, becau~e it treated the eil,)vet'or as judge in all atrai.rs o1 religic-n. 
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the confedera.cy. Their determination was to ohtain for 
themsehes that security which, in the existing state of thinhrs, 
the imperial government did not afford them, and in fact to 
help themselves. 

This was an innovation which involved the most compre
hensive results; and the rather as au event of very similar 
character just then occurred in the emperor's hereditary 
dominions. 

The emperor Rudolf was nt ,·ariauce, for several causes, with 
his brother Matthias; and in their dissensions, the estates of 
Aust1in, oppressed both in their civil and religious liberty, 
perceived an opportunity for recovering and upholding both; 
they consequently took part with the archduke. 

So early as the year 1606, the archduke, in concert with 
these states, had concluded a peace with Hungary without 
commlting the emperor; they excused_ themselves on the 
ground that the emperor neglected public affairs, and that tho 
condition of things had coI11pelled them to act. But as Rudolf 
refused to acknowledge this peace, they arose into opeu rebel
lion, and that in virtue of the compact they had formed.* 
The Hungarian and Austrian estates first concluded an alli
a.nce for mutual aid and protection, they next induced the 
l\for-avians to join them, principally by means of the influence 
possessed over them by one of the Lichtenstein family, and 
.111 agreed to peril fortune and life for the archduke. This 
force advanced against the emperor, under their self-elected 
leader, on the very day that saw the dissolution of the diet at 
Ratisbon,-May, 1608. Rudolf was compelled to resign him
self to the necessity of yielding Hungary, Austria, and 
l\foraxia to the possession of his brother. t 

But l\Iatthias was now manifestly compelled to make con
cessions to the states, in return for the services he had received 
from them. During a period of forty-eight years the emperors 
had emded the nomination of a palatine in Hungary: that dig-

* Their compact contained the followiog clause: [But if on account of 
or in contravention of the Viennese and T.urkish treaty, enemies or dis
t:i.rbance should interpose, then the most serene archduke, and all tha 
etates of the kingdom of Hungary, with those of the arcbducby of Upper 
s.nd Lower Austria, shall not fail to support each other with mutual aid 
e.nd assistance. Reva e.p. Schandtner, Script. renim Ung. ii. Kurz, 
Ee\tr[ge zur Ge~chichte des Landes Oestreich ob der EJUI, b. iv. p. 21 "] 

t See AfPeo-:li:x:, No. 77. 
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nity was now conferred on a Protestant; religic,as freedom 
was secured in the moat solemn manner, not on! y to the mag-
IllLtes, but to the cities, and to all conditions of men, even tc 
the soldiers stationed on the frontiers.* The Austrians would 
not consent to do homage until the free exercise of their 
religion was secured to them, whether in their castles or vil
laires, nay, even in the private houses of the cities. 

What the Austrians and Hungarians bad gained Ly direct 
force, the Bohemians procured by aiding in £he emperor's 
defence ; before he could oppose even a show of resistance to 
his brother, Rudolf was compelled to grant large concessions, 
and when Hungary and Austria had obtained so great an 
extent of freedom by means of Matthias, the emperor could 
not, refuse the demands of the Bohemians, whatever might be 
uged to the contrary by the papal nuncio or the Spanish 
ambassador. He conceded to them the imperial rescript, 
which not only renewed the privileges conferred by Maxi
milian II., but also permitted the estaL>lislnnent of a special 
magistracy for their protection. 

The aspect of affairs in Germany and the emperor's here
ditary ~ominiona thus ;issumed a totally different character. 
The Union extended itself through Germany, and carefully 
watched over every aggression of Catholicism, which it in
stantly and forcibly repelled. In the Austrian provinces, the 
estates had consolidated their ancient privileges into a firmly
grounded constitutional government. The difference between 
the two conditions of things was not inconsiderable. In the 
empire, Catholicism had once more extended itself through the 
territories of the Catholic princes, and it was not until it pro
ceeded beyond due limits, until it interfered with violence in 
the affairs of the empire and endangered the existence of the 
free estatea, that resistance was opposed to its progress. In 
the hereditary dominions, on the contrary, it encountered in. 
vincible opposition, even within the t.erritorial power of the 
imperial house, from the influence of Protestant landholders. 
There was nevertheless, upon the whole, a common feeling 
througho11t the land. In Austria. it was remarked with much 
~ignifimnoo, that one sword must be kept in its ecabhatd by 
( h,1 other. 

tr The uticle is given in Ribii:;y; t. 3..'IS. 
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For thC' opposite party had also at once assumed an attitude 
,1f :t-l:::1·('s.,ion. On the 11th of July, 1609, an alliance was 
c-oncluded between Maximilian of Bavaria aud seven of the 
Prdesiastical p1inces,-the bishop of Wiirtzburg, uamely, with 
those of Constance, Augsburg, Pruisau, and Ratisbon, the 
proYost of Ellwangen and the abbot of Kempten, they forme,l 
a league for mutual defence, on the model of the ancient trea,ty 
of Landsperg. * The duke of Bavaria obtained a great ex
t<'nt of power by this compact. The three ecclesiastical 
f'lectors soon afterwarJs associated themselves with this league, 
Lut retaine<l a certain freedom of 11,ction. The archduke 
Ferdinand dc~ired to be received into the same confederacy, 
Spain declared its appro,"al, the pope gave a promise to neg
<'Ct no means for promoting the objects of the compact, and 
<vithout doubt, the pontiff in particular, became gradually 
more and morn invoh·ed in its designs and interests, princi
pally by means of the Spanish intl.uence.t 

Two hostile parties thus confronted each other, both armed, 
each in constant fear of being surprised and attacked, but 
neither strong enough to bring the questions between them to 
a decisive issue. 

It followed of necessity that in Germany, the despatch ol 
all important public business, the solution of every diflic12lty 
affecting the common weal, had become · utterly impossible. 
In the year l 611, there should have been proceedings for 
the election of a king of the Romans, but the electoral princes 
rninly assembled, they could come to no decision. 

Even after the death of Rudolf in 1612, a long time elapsed 
before an election could be effected. The three temporal 
electors insisteti, by the ca.pitulary of election, on the 
establishment of au imperial CQUncil ; the said council to be 
composed equally from both parties. This demand, the threo 
ecclesiastical electors opposed; and it was only when Saxony, 
which in all these affairs had evinced great devotion to the 
house of Austria, had passed over to the Catholic side, that 
the election was at length completed. 

• Muimilian refers to this League in hill instruction■ to bis am
bassador at Mayence, see Wolf, ii. p. 470. 

t The documents relating to this subject are not known; until further 
information ca.D. be obtained, we may content ourselves with the usertwtlfl 
of Mocenigo, the Vene~n BIDbauador. See Appendi:i:, ·No. BI. 
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But tbrit which failed to pass in the council of electors, wa8 
insisted on with nil the more violence by the Union of princes 
in thA diet of 1613; where it was opposed with equal per
tinacity by the Catholics. No further deliberation was at
tempted; the Protestants would no longer subject themselves 
to the yoke of the greater number, 

In J uliers and Cleves, !lotwithstanding the vacillating 
weakness which characterized the government of the la.,gt 
natiYe- prince, effectual measures had at length been adopted 
for the restoration of Catholicism; principally by the influence 
of his wife, a princess of the house of Lorraine,. It seemed 
for a certain time that Protestantism would, nevertheless, ob
tain the supremacy, the next heirs being both Protestant; 
but the force of religious division prevailed here also. Of the 
two Protestant claimants of the sovereignty, one pa.,gsed over 
to the Catholic faith ; and the two parties placed themselves 
in opposition here also. As they acknowledged no supreme 
"J,rbiter, they proceeded in the year 1614 to acts of open hos
tility ; both Reized on all around them, so far as their power 
could be made to reach ; the one, with the help of Spain ; the 
other, with that of the Nether lands ; and each reformed, after 
its own fashion, the districts that had fallen to its share, with
out further ceremony. 

Attempts were indeed m.1,do to effect a reconciliation ; an 
electoral diet was proposed, but the elector-palatme would not 
hear of this, because he had no confidence in his colleague of 
Saxony: the next project was a general diet of composition ; 
but the Catholic states had innumerable objections to oppose 
to this plan. Others turned their thoughts towards tne em
peror, and recommended him to enforce his authority, by the 
display of a large armed force. But what could have been 
expected from Matthias, who belonged to both parties, by tho 
very source and cause of his power, but wns so trammelled by 
the chains he had imposed on himself, that he could not 
possibly attain to any freedom of action 1 Loud were the 
complaints of the pope against him; be declared him unfit t:, 
be invested with so high a dignity, in times of so much 1lilli
culty; he caused representations to be made to him, i11 , 1,,
etrongest terms of remonstrance; insomuch, that h.., wa,; Lir.1-
eelf amazed at the emperor's long-suffering endurance. ..\ t a. 
luter period, the Catholics were not ~o much dissatisfied witb 

VOL. ll. N 
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~I althias; eYen lhe most zealous declared th.tt he 1111d been ml'lre 
11s!'fnl to their church than could lmve been expected. Jn 
the affairs of the empire he WR,~, however, utterly powerless. 
lu the year 1617, he made an attempt to dissolve both the 
confederacies; but the union was immediately reYived with 
increased strength, and the League was re-estn.blishell with alt 
its pristine vigour. 

§ 6. Papal Nunciatu1·e m Switzerland. 

An equal balance of pa,rties had been maintained for 11, long 
period in Switzerland. This was now nR conspicuously and 
firmly established as in earlier times, bu! it rested on a more 
pacific basis. 

The power of self-go\·ermnent, possessed by each separate 
territory, had been long secured in Switzerland: religious 
matters were not eYen permitted to be brought into discussion 
among the affairs of the diet. In the beginning of the seven
teenth century the Catholic party no longer cherished a single 
hope of being able to overpower the Protestants, who were not 
only richer and more powerful than themselves, but had al~o 
men of greater a,bility among them-men better versed in the 
Jet.ails of public business . .;- • 

T!1e nuncic,s, who had fixed their scat in Lucerne, did not 
deceive themselves on that point: it is by them, indeed, that 
this condition of things is pointed out. But notwithstanding 
the limitations thus imposed on their circle of action, the posi
r,wn they heltl among the Catholics was always one of high 
c,,nsideration. 

One of the most important duties of their office Wa.'3 that of 

* The I nformatione mandata dal S•. Card1• d' Aquino a Mons•. Feliciano, 
Yeacovo di Foligno, per ii paese de' Suizzeri e Grisoni ( lnformalioni 
Jolilt. ix.). adds to this: [The Catholic cantons, down to these time,, 
Juve slu-wi: rhcmsell'es more warlike than the heretic cantons, aithough 
tile lam,r iia,·e double their power, whether in men or money; hut, now 
a days. tlie Catholics are so changed and degenerated from th1Jse old 
Switzero, tliat, unless by the special gra~e of God, they could have no 
ad1'a11lage, humanly speaking, over the heretic adv0rsary; nor could 
tlw,·. w1thu11t foreign aid, go to war with them, the Protestants having, 
l,eside,, uien of 111ore learning, judgrnent, and practice in all affai:,;.] 
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holding tlie 1,islwps firmly to the exerci~e of their <lt:ties." Th" 
bishops of the German nation were disposed to consider thern
aelves princes, but the nuneios reminded them continually 
that they wer..i exalted in reference to th11ir spiritual calling 
only-a truth they earnestly impressed on them. There was, in 
fact, much lifo and zeal in the Swiss church ; visitations were 
held, synods appointed, monasteries reformed, and seminariel'I 
established. The nuncios laboured to maintain a good under
standing between the ecclesiastical and temporal authoritie~, 
and by mildness and persuasion they succeeded for the most 
part in attaining their end; they contrived also to prevent the 
intrusion of Protestant publications, but they were compelled 
tQ leave the people in possession of their bibles and German 
prayer-books. Confraternities of the Virgin were instituted, 
!tnd these comprehended both old and young; sennons and the 
confessional were zealously attended; pilgrimages to miraculons 
images again acquired popularity, and it even became requisite 
sometimes to mitigate the severity which zealous devotees, here 
and there, inflicted on themselves. t The nuncios were unable 
sufficiently to express their value for the service rendered 
to them by the Capuchins, more particularly by those of 
Italy. 

As a natural consequence of all this, there next followed 
conversions. The nuncios received the converts into their 
own care, supported them, recommended them to the goo!! 
offices of others, and laboured to establish funds from the con
tributions of the faithful, and under the superintendence of 
the prelates, for the benefit of those newly converted. Some
times they succeeded in recovering jurisdictions that had been 
given up as lost; they then restored the mass to these dis-

* Relatione della Nuntiatul'a de' Suineri: [Experience has taught me, 
that, to make the nunciatures uaeful, it is desirable that the nuncios 
1hould not intrude themselves into all that may be done by the bishops, 
and which belong to the ordinaries, unless it be to assist, and in case 
of real necessity; for, by interfering in all things indifferently, the 
mmdos not only offend the bishops, but frequently cause them to oppose 
and render vain every effort of the apostolic minister; moreover, it i~ 
contrary to the wish of Monsignor and to the canons to put the hand to 
another man's harvest; the nuncios being sent to aid, and not to subvert, 
th~ authority of the ordinaries.] See Appendix, No. 82. 

t To give an example, in the Literre Annure Societatis Jesu, lf>9ti, 
p. 187, we read: [The rigorous mode of fasting of some was prohibitfd 
hv the ~onf,•ssor.J 
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1.ricts with all speed. The bishop of llMle anJ the uubot 
of St. Gall displayed extraordinary zeal in labours of this 
kind. 

In all these affairs the nuncios were materially assisted by 
the circumstance of the king of Spain having formed a party 
of his own in Catholic Switzerland. The adherents of this 
Spanish party, as, for example, the Lusi in Unterwalden, the 
Amli in Lucerne, the Biihler in Schwyz, and others, were 
found to be usnally the most devoted assistants of the Roman 
see. The nuncios did m,t fail to turn these dispositions to the 
best account, and to cherish them with the utmost regard. 
They were careful to shew a high sense of their value ; 
listened patiently to the longest and most tedious discourses; 
did not spare titles of respect ; and professed themselves to be 
warm admirers of the great deeds performed of old by the 
Swiss nation, and of the wisdom manifest in their republican 
institutions. They found it especially necessary to keep thei1· 
friends together by feasts, given at regularly returning inter
vals; they were careful on tli.eir own part to repay every in
vitation and mark of respect shewn to themselves by some 
present. Presents were particularly effectual in those dis
tricts. He who was nominated Knight of the Golden Spur, and 
who received a gold chain or medal in addition to the honour, 
felt himself bound to them for ever. But they were obliged 
to beware of promising what they were not quite sure of per
forming ; if, on the contrary, they were able to perform more 
than they bad promised, that was accounted a great merit. Their 
domestic arrangements and private life were expected to be very 
'ltrictly regulated, and to afford no opportunity for censure. 

From all these causes it resulted that tliO Catholic interests 
in Switzerland also had now generally attained to a very 
prosperous condition and were making quiet progress. 

There was only one district where the differences between 
Catholics and Protestants inhabiting the same territory, coin
ciding with an unsettled state of political relations, might 
oe~asion disorders and contests. 

This was in the Grisons, where the government w!IB essen
tially Protestant, while the Italian portion of their territories, 
more particularly the Valteline, was steadfastly Catholic. 

From this cause arose unceasing irritation. The govern
ment W<Juld tolerate no foreign priests in the Yalley; they had 
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e\'cn prohibited 11ttendance on ,Jesuit schools beyond the limit■ 
of the canton, o nd would by no means suffer the bishop of 
Como, to whose diocese the Valteline belonged, to exercise hi■ 
episcopal office in the district. The native inhabitants, on the 
other hand, beheld Protest11nts residing in their country with 
extreme disl:latisfaction, and the rather, as they claimed to be 
lords and masters in the land; they attached themselves in 
secret to the Italians, particularly to the orthodox city or 
Milan, and their zeal was continually inflamed by the young 
theologians who were sent to tbem in succession from the 
Collegium Helveticum of that city, in which alone six pla.cea 
were apportioned to the Valteline.* 

But this state of things was the more dangerous because 
France, Spain, and Venice were all labouring with their 
utmost powers to establish each its own party in the Grisons; 
these parties not unfrequently came into violent collision, and 
first one then another drove its opponent from the place. In 
the year 1607, the Spanish faction took possession of Coire, 
but was soon afterwards replaced by the faction of Venice. 
The first broke up the League, the latter restored it ; the 
Spanish had the Catholic sympathies with them, the V ene
tians those of the Protesta:::its, and in accordance with these 
the whole policy of the canton was determined. Much now 
depended on the side for which France would declare itself. 
The French had pensioners a.11 through Switzerland, not in 
the Catholic cantons only, but in those of the Protestant faith 
also; and they possessed an influence of long standing in the 
Grisrt1 e. About the year 1612, they adopted the Catholic 
intereEts; the nuncio succeeded in gaining over their friends to 
the side of Rome: the Venetian alliance was even formally 
rcuounced. 

These were party conflicts that would merit but little 
nlfontion in themselves, were it not that they acquired a 
g1c1,ter importance fron1 the fa.et that it depended on them 
to whicb of the powers the Grison passes should be opened or 
closed. We shall see that their weight affected the balance, 
and had 11ome share in determining the general relations of 
politics and religion. 

* Rel••. della Nuntiatura : [The Helvetic college of Milan is of great 
•t1lity, and is, in particular, the very salvation of the Val Teliua; fo1 
whatever priests it has are students of that college, and have Rlmost al 
tallen high dr~1ws i11 thrology.J Sec Appendix, No, 8'f. 
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§ 7. &getiera.tion of Oatliolicism tn FranCtJ, 

The question that was now more extensively important 
than any other, was the position that would be adopted by 
France in general as regarded religion. 

The first glance shews clearly that the Protestants still 
maintained themselves there in great power and influence. 

Henry IV. had accorded them the edict of Nantes, which 
11ot only confirmed them in the possession of all the churches 
then in their hands, but even conferred on them a share in 
the institutions for public instruction, and equality with 
Catholics, as regarded the chambers of parliament. They 
also oecupied numerous strong places, and altogether possessed 
a degree of independence, which might well have occasioned 
a question whether it were not incompatible with the supre
macy of the state. About the year 1600, seven hundred and 
sixty parishes were counted in the -possession of the French 
Protestants. and all ·well organized. Four thousand of the 
nobility belonged to that confession; it was believed that 
twenty-£. ,·e thousand men could be brought into the field 
without difficulty, and they held nearly two hundred fortified 
places : this wa.s a power that was certain to command respect, 
and couid hy no means be prudently offended.* 

But close beside this power, and in direct opposition to it, 
there arose a second-the corporation of the Catholic clergy 
in France. 

The large possessions of the :French clergy secured to that 
bt,dy a certain degree of independence, and this was rendered 
more palpable to themselves, as well as more obvious to 
others, from their having undertaken to liquidate a portion of 
the public debt. t 

"' Badoer, Relatione di Francia, 1605. 
t In the M~moires du Clerge de Franr.:, tom. u:.-P..ecueil dee con

trats passes par le clerge avec les rois-the documents relating to thi1 
affair will l;e found from the year 1561. At the assembly of Poisy in 
that yenr, for cxa,uple, the clergy undertook not only the interest but 
1 he actual payment of a considerable part of the public debt. The pny
rnent was not indeed accomplished, lmt the clergy maintained its promise, 
of pe.yiug the interest. The debt,; were principally those due to the 
II utel de Yille. and the city proti ted by the iuterPst ; a fixed annual sum 
·...,ing ]'aid to it by ti,e cleri.:y. \\"e may lwnco see clearly why Paria, 
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l•or tlii8 participatir,n was not so entirnly c,m1pubory a~ to 
preclude the necessity for a renewal of tl,eir obligatior:s from 
time lo time with the fo1111s ofa voluntary engagrrnent. 

U ntler llcnry 1 V. the assemblies which were hel<l fur that 
purpoee assumed a more regular form ; they were to J:ie re
peated every tenth year, and always in 1\Iay, when the clays 
are loug, and give time for the transaction of much business ; 
they were never to be held in Paris, that all interruptions 
might be avoided. Smaller meetings were to assemble every 
80cond year for the auditing of accounts. 

It was not in the nature of things that these assemblies, 
the larger ones in particular, should confine themselves to 
their financial duties. The fulfilment of these gave them 
courage for more exteuded efforts. In the years 1595 and 
1596, they resolved to renew the provincial councils, to 
oppose the interference of the civil jurisdiction in matters 
pertaining to the office of the clergy, and to permit no 
simouy. It was of great importance to the force of these 
resolutions that, 'the king, after some hesitation, accorded them 
his approvaL* It was usual for the clergy to make general 
representations of matters regarding churches and church 
discipline; from these the king could not possibly withhold 
hi_s a.ttentton, and new concessions were invariably to be 
made Lefore the proceedings closed. .At their next assembly 
the clergy commenced by investigating the extent to which 
the changes thus promised had been carried into effeet. 

The position of Henry IV. was thus very pccu..l:iar : he 
~tood between two corporations, bota po&essing a certain 
mdependence, both holding their assemblies at stated times, 
e.nd then assailing him, each from its own side, with con
flicting representations, while it was uot easy for the king 
to neglect or oppose himself to either one or the other. 

~Iis. wish and purpose generally wa.~, without doubt, to 
ma.mtam the balance between them, ant! not to suffer their 
becoming involved in new conflicts; but if we ask to which of 

even ~hough it had not been so Catholic as it was, could yet never have 
permitted the ruin of the clergy, or the destruction of ecclesiastical pro
perty, which wns its own security for the debt . 

. *, Relation des principales choses qui ont este resolues dans l'usemblPf! 
gcnerale du clerge tenue a Paris es annJes 1595 et 1596 CnVO'\"l'I. ii 
li>11te, les dioc~seR,-M6moires du Cleri:e, tom, viii. p. 6, ' • 
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the two parties he WM the more inclined, and which he most 
effectually assisted, we shall find that it was obviously the 
Catholic, although his own elevation was attributable to tho 
Protestants. 

The gratitude of Henry was not more conspicuous than his 
.. -indictiveness. He was more anxious to gain new friend■ 
~.l1an to reward or favour the o]J ones. 

Were not the Protest.ants in fact compelled to extort from 
l1im even that edict (of Nantes)? He granted it to them 
only at a moment when he was closely pressed by the Spanish 
arms, and when they had themselves, at the same time, 
assumed a very threatening and warlike attitude.* Accord
ingly, they used their privileges in a spirit similar to that by 
which they had acquired them. Their body constituted a 
republic, over which the king had but little influence ; from 
time to time they even spoke of choosing some other and 
foreign protector. 

The clergy of the Catholic church attached themselves, on 
the contrary, closely to the king; they required no pecuniary 
aid-they even afforded it, and the independence of that 
body could never become dangerous, because the king held 
the appointment to vacant benefices in his own hands. lnso
rn uch, then, as the position of the Huguenots manifestly 
imposed a limitation on the royal authority, the extension of 
that authority became obviously identified with the progress 
of Catholicism. t As early as the year 1598, the king declared 
to the clergy that Lis purpose was to render the Catholic 
cl1urch once more as prosperous as it had been in the century 
preceding. He begged them only to be patient, and to con
fide in him ; Paris was not built in a day.t 

The rights derived from the Concordat were now exercised 
in a manner totally different from that of former times; bene-

* This is placed beyond doubt by the account given in Benoiat, 
Histoire de l' Edit de Nlliltes, i. 185. 

t Niccolo Contarini : [Though the king temporized with both parties, 
and his councillors were of both religions, yet he seemed even more and 
more to alienate himself from the Huguenots, and to wish their power 
dimini.E;hed; the principal reason was, that many strong places were put 
into their hands by the edicts of pacification; foll thirty of these wen 
of grest cowiequence, and the king did not feel absolute m11~u-r iii N• 
kingdom without them.] 

t Ml!m9irea 4u C~, tom. 11iv, p. 2~~. 
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flees were no longer bestowed on women and children. When 
appointing to ecclesiastical offices, the king looked most care
fully to the learning, mental qualifications, and moral conduct 
of those on whom they were conferred. 

" In all external affairs, ' observes a Venetian, " Henry IV. 
shews himself personally devoted to the Roman Catholic 
religion, and disjnclined to its opponents.'' 

It was under the influence of these feelings that he recalled 
the Jesuits. He believed that their zeal must of necessity 
contribute to the restoration of Catholicism, and, as a conse
quence, to the extension of the kingly authority, as 1~ now 
conceived it, and desired that it should be.* 

Yet all this would have availed but little, had not the 
intemal regeneration of the Catholic church, already eom
mcnced in France, made great and rapid progress at that 
time: it had, in fact, assumed a new form during the first 
twenty years of the century. Let us cast a glance at this 
change, more especially as regards the renewal of m011asti.
discipline, in which it most strikingly displays itself. 

The ancient orders, Dominicans, Franciscans, and Bene
d ictines, were all most ze.alously reformed. 

The conventual associations of women emulated these efforts. 
The penances imposed on themsel'rns by the Feoilhntines 
were so extravagantly severe, that fourteen are reported to 
have once died from them in one week. The pope himselt' 
was compelled to exhort them to mitigate their austerities.t 
In Portroyal, community of possessions, silence, and night 
vigils, were introduced anew, and the mystery of the Euclm
rist was adored there, without intermission, <lay and night.:;; 
The nuns of Calvary observed the rule of St. Benedict 
without the slightest mitigation ; by ceaseless prayers at the 
foot of the cross they sought to perform a kind of expiation 

* Contarini: [For the abuement of which (the party of the Hu
guenots) the king thought he might strike a great blow by recalling 
the Jesuits, thinking also by that means to destroy many conspiracies at 
their very roots.] He had replied to the parliaments, that if they could 
111ec1.re his life from machinations, the exile of the Jesuits sbo1tld never 
cease, 

t Helyot, Histoire des Ordres Monastiques, v. p. 412. 
:t Felibien, Histoire de Paris, ii. 1339: a work extremely valuule 

throughout, as regards the history of this restoration, and w~11q i5, iu 
qianr places, foqn4ed op original n11thorities 
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for the offences committed hy Pl'Oteshmts against the tree of 
life.* 

In a, somewhat diflerent svirit, Saint Theresa. lmd, at the 
i<ame time, reformed the order of the Cam1elite nuns in Spain ; 
1<he also enjoined the most rigid seclusion ; even the visits 0£ 
the nearest relations at the grate she sought to restrict, and 
~ul(jccted the confessor himself to inspection. Yet she did 
not co11sider austerity 38 the end, and laboured only to pro
,J uce i;uch a disposition of the s01,1.] as might raise it to a closer 
<'nmmunion with the Divine Spirit. Saint Theresa was con
Yince<l that no seclusion from the world, 110 privations, no 
,liscipline of mind, would suffice to restrain the penitent within 
the requisite limits, unless other means were added. Labour, 
the direct occupations of the household-works suited to the 
hands of women-this she found was the path that preserves 
the i-oul of woman from degeneracy. It is by labour that the 
Joor is most effectually closed against unprofitable and wan
dering thoughts. But this labour, a.s she further prescribed, 
was not to be costly nor reqnire great skill, neither was it to 
he fixed for st:!.ted times, nor even to be of. a nature in itself 
to absorb the mind. Her purpose was to promote the-serenity 
of a soul conscious of being itself existe11t ii1 Goel; "a .son! 
that lives coustantlv," to use her own wor<ls, "as if enr 
standing before the· face of God, and which has no suffering 
but that of not enjoying His presence." She desired to pro
,luce what she calls the prayer of love, "wherein the soul 
forgets itself, and hears only the voice of the heavenly l\fas
ter."t This was a.n enthusiaBm that was conceiverl, at least, 
by Saint Theresa herself, in a manner the most pure, most 
noble, and most true : it accordingly produced a very power
ful impres&ion throughout the whole Catholic world. Even 
in France, a conviction became felt that something more thau 
penance was demanded. An especial delegate, Pierre Berulie, 
\Vas sent to Spain, who then, though not without difficulty, 
i;ucceeded in transplanting the order to France, where it 
aft,erwards took root, and Lore the fairest fruits. 

* La Vie du Teritable Pere Joaef, 1705, p. 53--73. 
t Diego de Yepes, Vita della gloriosa vergine S. Tere$a di Giesu, fun

ilatrice de" Cumelitani Scalzi, Roma, Hi23, p. 303. Ccnslituzioni prm
,·,pali, § 3, p. 208. The Exclamaciones o meditacio'les de S. Teresa coa 
'ii~os otros tratadillos, Brusselas, 1682, e~hibit her enthu~iasm iu to9 
c:.i.Jted a state for o~r sympathirs, 
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The institutions of St. Frnni;ois de Sales w<:rc a,l,;n c;(a h
Jiehcd ie this milder spirit. In all his procee<ling.~, Fran<;oi~ 
de Sales desired to maintain a cheerful tranquillity, free from 
hurry, and from all painful effort. Wi1,h the aid of hi~ ~eli~·,,·,. 
labourer, Mere Uhantal, he founded the order of V 1s1tat1011, 

expressly for such persons as were prevented by the delicacy 
of their bodily frame from entering the more austere comrn11-
11ities. He not only omitted from his rule all direct penance,,;, 
and dispensed from all the more seYere monastic duties, but 
even admonished his followers to refrain from cxr,ess of internal 
enthusiasm. He recommended that all should place themselveP, 
without an cxce~sive anxiety of self-investigation. in the sight 
of God, and not labour to enjoy more of his presence than he 
shall see fit to grant. Pride of spirit is sometimes concealed 
under the aspect of religious ecstasy, and may mislead : it is 
advisable that all should restrain their walk within the accus
tomed paths of virtue. For this cause, he prescribes to hi,, 
nuns the care of the sick as their especial dut_y : they were to 
go out always two tog()ther--onc a superior, the other an asso
ciate-and visit the sick poo1· in their own dwellings. It was 
the opinion of Frani;ois de Sales, that we should pray by 
good works-by our labours of love.* His order diffused a 
beneficent influence through the whole of France. 

It will be instantly perceived that, in this course of thing~. 
there was an obvious progress from austerity to moaeration. 
from ecstasy to calmness, from secluded asceticism to the 
performance of social duty 

The U rsuline nuns were also uow received in France : this 
community assumed n fourth vow, that of devoting itself to 
the instruction of young girls, and this duty the members 
performed with admirable zeal. 

A similar disposition was soon seen to be actively at work 
among the religious communities of men also, as indeed may 
be readily imagined. 

Jean Baptiste Romillon, who had borne arms against 
!Jn.tholicism up to his twenty-sixth year, but who then became 
its convert, established, with the aid of a friend attached to 

* As, for example, we find in Gallitia, Leben des h. Franz von ·sales, ii. 
285. But it is in his own works that the character of St. Francis is 
most clearly and most attractiwh· ma11ife~tcd, m()re r,pecially in hi1 
Introduction to a Devotional Lif, 
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1imilar principles, the order of t'r.e Fathers c Christian Doc
trin(', by whom the founda.tions of elementary im1truction were 
lai<l anew throughout France. 

We have al;eady mentioned Berulie, one of the d1stin
J:"nished ecclesiastics of France at that time. From early 
vouth he liad c,·inced the most earnest wish to render himseif 
iitted for the sen•ice of the church. To this end he had, as 
he says, kept daily present to bis thoughts "the truest and 
most profound purpose of bis heart," which was "to labour 
for the attainment of the highest perfection." It may perhaps 
h:n·e been the difficulties he experienced in this work that im
pressed him with the absolute necessity of an institution for 
the education of the clergy with reference to the immediate 
l'ervice of the altar. He took Filippo Neri as his model, and 
founded an establishment of "Priests of the Oratory." He 
would not suffer vows; he permitted simple engagements only, 
1 •ossessing sufficient liberality of mind to desire that all should 
be at liberty t.o withdraw from that service who did not feel 
the strength of purpose required to fulfil its duties. His in
Btitution was very successful; the mildness of his rule at
tracted pupils of rank, and Berulie soon found himself at the 
head of a l:,rilliant band of able and docile young men. Epis• 
copal seminaries and schools of a higher order were intrusted 
to his care. The clergy proceeding from his institution were 
animated by a more life-like and active spirit, and the cha
racter of pulpit oratory in France wa.s determined by that 
]'Priod of its history.* 

Nor must we here omit to mention the congregation of St. 
M aur. Whilst the French Benedictines adhered to those 
reforms of their order which had been effected in Lorraine, 
they added to its various obligations the duty of devoting 
them1:1elves to the education of the young nobility, and to 
learning in general. In their earliest efforts of this kind there 
appeared among them a man of well-merited celebrity, Nicolas 
Hugo .Menard. From him it was that their studies received 
the direction towards ecclesiastical antiquities, to which we 
are mdebted for so many magnificent works.t 

The order of the Brethren of Mercy, a foundation of that 

* Tabaraud, Histoire de Pierre de Berulie, Paris, 1817. 
t filipe IP. Cerf, Bibliotheque historique e~ cntique des 4utf'\ll'I 4' 1, 

Canireptk,n de S. Maur, p. 3:\~. 
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i11<lefatigahlc attendant of t,he sick, Johannes a Deu,' a P,,r
tuguese, on whom a Spanish bishop conferre<l that name in a, 

moment of admiration; had been introduced into France by 
Mary de' Medici. The severity of their nile was increased in 
that country, but they had all the more followers from that 
circumstance; and in a short time we find thirty hospitals 
founded by this brotherhood. 

But how vast is the undertaking to remodel the religious 
character and feelings of a whole kingdom-to lead all into 
one sole direction of faith and doctrine! Among the inferior 
classes, the peasantry, and even the clergy of remote parishe~, 
the old abuses might still be found prevailing; but the great 
missionary of the people--of the populace--Vincent de Paul, 
appeared in the midst of the universal movement, and by him 
was establisl.ied that Congregation of thP, Mission, whose mem
bers travelling from place to place, diffused the spirit of de
votion throughout the land, an<i reniltrated to the most remote 
and secluded corners of France. Vincent de Paul, himself 
the son of a peasant, was humble, full of zeal, and endowe<l 
with good practical sense. t It was by him that the order of 
Sisters of Mercy was also founded. In this the gentler sex, 
while still at an age when they might claim to realize the 
most radiant hopes of domestic happiness or worldly distinc
tion, devoted itself to the service of the sick, frequently of the 
depraved, without venturing to give more tl.ian a passing ex
pression to those religious feelings by which its earnest toils 
are prompted, and whence its pious activity proceeds. 

These are labours that are happily ever renewed in Chris
tian lands, whether for the nurture of infancy, the instruction 
of youth, or the inculcation of learning, the teaching of the 
people from the pulpit, or the purposes of benevolence in 
general; but in no place are they effectual without the com
bination of manifold qualities and energies with religious en
thusiasm. In other countries they are usually left to the car~ 
of each successive generation, to the promptings of present 
need; but here an attempt was made to fix these associationis 

* ApprobatioCongreg1LtionisFratrumJohannis Dei, 1572. Kai. Ja'1, 
(Bullar. Cocquel. iv. III, 190.) 

t Stolberg, Leben des heiligen Vincentius von P~ulus, '.\liinsler, 
1818. But the good Stolberg should hardly have described hb bero u 
" a man by whom France was regenerated" (p. 6, p. 399). 
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011 11.11 immutab;c basi8, to give an invariable form to the re
li;:ious imp1:l8e from wl,ich they 1iroceed, that all may be con
~ecrated to the immediate sen·ice of the church, and that 
future ge11erations may be trained imperceptibly hut surely 
into the same rnth. 

Throughout France the most important consequences were 
soon manifest. Even under Henry IV. the Protestants already 
perceived themselves to be hemmed in and endangered by an 
acti,·ity so deeply searching and so widely extended as that 
now displayed by their opponents. They .had for some time 
made no further progress but they now began to suffer losses; 
and even dur:ng Henry's life they complained that desertion 
from their ranks had commenced . 

. .\ nd yet the policy of Henry still compelled him to accord 
I hem certain marks of favour, and to rPject the demands of the 
pope, who desired, among other things, that they should be 
excluded from all public employments. 

But under Mary de' Medici the policy previously pursued 
was abandoned; a much closer connection was formed with 
Spain, and a decidedly Catholic disposition became predomi
nant., both in domestic and foreign affairs. Ami as in the 
court, so also in the assembly of the states, was this supremacy 
obvious. 

In the two first meetings of the year I 614, not only was 
the publication of the Tridentine decrees expressly demanded, 
hut the restoration of church property in Bcarn was also 
required. 

There was at that time much life and zeal in the Protestant 
church and institutions also; and most fortuna.te it was for 
them that the strength of their political situation and their 
force in arms made it impossible that this should be sup
J>ressed. As the government had united with their opponents, 
1;0 the Protestants found support and aid from those powerful 
rnalcontenls, who have never been wanting in France, and 
will ever be numerous in that country. Thus some time yet 
ela.pse,l Lefore it wns possible to venture on directly attacking 
tl,e1n. 
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CHAPTER II. 

GENERAL WAR.-VICTORlES OF CATHOLICISM. 

A.D. 1617-:-1623. 

§ 1. Breaking out of tlte War. 

llowEvER diversified may have been the circumstances of 
which we ha,·e thus traced the development, they yet all 
concurred to the production of one great result. On all sides 
Catholicism had made vigorous advances; but it had also been 
opposed on all sides by a mighty resistance. In Poland it 
was not able to crush its opponents, from the fact of their 
baving found an invincible support from the neighbouring
kingdoms. In Germany a closely-compacted opposition h.a<l 
presented ilself to the invading creed and to the returning 
priesthood. The king of Spain was compelled to grant a 
truce to the united Netherlands, involving little 1€,ss than a. 
formal recognition of independence. The French Huguenl)ts 
were armed against all aggression by the fortresses they held, 
liy troops well prepared for war, and by the elliciency of their 
financial arrangements. In Switzerland the balance of parties 
l1Ud long been firmly established, and even regenerated Catho-
1 icism had uot sufficient power to disturb it. 

We find Europe divided into two worlds, which at every 
point encompass, restrict, assail, and repel each other. 

J f we institute a general comparison between these powers, 
we perceirn at once that the Catholic presents the appearance 
of a mnch more perfect unity. ,v e know, it is true, that thi:1 
party was not without internal dissensions, but these were for 
the time set at rest. Above all, there existed a good and eveu 
confidenti,11 understanding between France and Spain. There 
was an occasional manifestation of the old animosities of Venice 
or Savoy, but they did not proJuce much effect; even such 
perilous attempts as the conspiracy against Venice passed 
o,·er without any great convulsion. After· the impressive 
l<'~sons corn·cyed to Pope Paul V. by the early eYCnts of hi~ 
)'011tilica.tc, he, too, displayed much calmness and moder-J.tion , 
lie found means to maintain peace bet.11"een the Catboli,: 
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puwers, a.nd occasionally lent a,n impulee to the movements of 
the general policy. The Protestants, on the contrary, were 
not only without a, common centre, but, since the dea.th of 
Elizabeth and the accession of Ja.mes I., they had no great 
lea.ding power on their side ; the lo,st-na.med sovereign having 
observed a somewhat equivocal policy from the beginning of 
his reign. Lutherans an<I Calvinists (Reformirten) stood op
po~ed to each other with a mutual aversion that necessarily 
disposed them to opposite measures in politics. The Calvin
ists were further much divided among themselves. Episco
palians and Puritans, Arminians an<l Gomarists, assailed each 
'lther with furious hatred. fo the assembly of the Huguenots, 
held at Saumur in the year 1611, a division arose which could 
uever afterwards be completely healed. 

It is certain that the difference existing in this Iast-men
t1oned point between Catbolics and Protestants, must not be 
attributed to an inferior degree of activity in religious move
ment on the Cath,,lic side. \V 11 have indeed perceived that the 
!'ontrary was the fact. The following cause is more probably 
the true oue. Catholicism had no share in that energy of ex
clusive dogmatic forms by which Protestantism waa governed; 
there were momentous controverted questions which tbe former 
left undetermined; enthusiasm, mysticism, and that deeper 
feeling or sentiment which scarcely attains to the clearness 
and distinctness of thought, and which must ever arise from 
time to time as results of the religious tendency: these Catho
licism absorbed into itself; controlled them, subjected them to 
gi,·en rule, and rendered them subservient to its purposes, in 
the forms of monastic asceticism. By the Protestants, on the 
contrary, they were repressed, rejected, and condemned. 
Therefore it was that these dispositions, thus left to their own 
guidance, broke forth into the multiform variety of sects ex
isting among Protestants, and sought their own partial but 
uncontrolled paths. 

It resulted from the same cause that literature in general 
had acquired a much higher degree of order ancl regularity 
on the Catholic side. We may, indeed, affirm that the 
modern classical forms first prevailed in Italy, under tlio 
arispices of the Church. In Spain also an approach was 
rnacle tu tLem, in as far as the genius of the nation permitted ; 
a. siwihr process had a-ready commenced in France, where, 
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at a later period, the clas1:1ic fonn received eo completo a 
development, and produced such brilliant results. l\falberl,e 
appeared; the first who voluntarily subjected himself to rule, 
and deliberately rejected all license,* and whose opinions, 
wholly favourable to monarchy aud Catholicism, acquired 
increased effect from the epigrammatic precision and some 
what prosaic, yet, according to French ideas, easy eleganco 
with which he expressed them. Among the Germanic na
tions, the classical tendency in literature could not, at that 
time, obtain predominance, even on the Catholic side; it first 
affected Latin poetry only, and even there it occasionafty 
wears the look of a parody, despite the distiuguished talent 
(displayed elsewhere) of the German Balde, in whose worb 
this manner may be seen. Whatever was written in th• 
German tongue, continued to be the pure expression of na
ture. Much less could this imitation of the antique find 
favour among these nations on the Protestant side. Shak
speare had placed the whole purport and spirit of the romantic 
before the eyes of men, in free, spontaneous, and imperishabl~ 
forms. Antiquity and history were to him but as the servant.ii 
of hiB genius. From the workshop of a German shoemaker 
there proceeded works--obscure--fonnless and unfathomable, 
-yet possessing irresistible force of attention, a German 
ftpth of feeling, and religions conoompla.tion of the world, 
such as have not their equal-unfettered productions of 
nature. 

But I will not attempt to describe the contrasts presentetl. 
by these opposing worlds of intellect-to do this effectually 
a larger share of attention ahould have been devoted to the 
writers of the Protestant side. One portion of the subject 
I may be permitted to bring into more prominent notice, 
because this was directly influential on the events before us. 

In Catholicism the monarchical tendencies were, at that 
period, fully predominant. Ideas of popular rights, of legi
timate opposition to princes, of the sovereignty of the people, 
and the legality of regicide, as they had been advocated 
thirty years prevwus, even by the most zealous Catholics, 

• As regards the intellectual character of Malherbe and his m&Dner of 
writing, new and remarkable additions to th~ poet's biography, by Racan, 
may be found in the Memoires, or rnther Historiettes of Tallement du 
Reaux, published by Monmerque, 1834, i. p. 195. 

VOL. II, Q 
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1>1·ere no lont"er suited to the time. There was now no im
portant oppo~ition of any Catholic population against a Pro
t~stant soYereign ; c,·en James I. of England was quietly 
tolerated, and the abo,•e-namc,l theories no longer found 
application. The re~ult was already obvious: tho religious 
tendency became more closely atta.chcd to the dynastic prin
ciple, and that alliance was further promoted, if I do not 
mistake, by the fact, that the princes of the Catholic side 
displayed a certain force and superiority of personal character. 
This may at least be affirmed of Germany. In that country, 
tbe aged Bishop Julius of Wiirzburg was still living-the 
first prelate who had there attempted a thorough counter
reformation. The Elector Schweikard, of Mayence, held the 
office of high chancellor ; that prinoo performed his duties 
with an ability enhanced by his warm and earnest interest in 
them, and which restored to the offioo its ancient and effective 
influenoo.• lloth the other Rhenish electors were resolute, 
11.etive men ; by their side stood the manly, sagacious, inde
fatigable Maximilian of Bavaria, an able administrator, full 
of enlarged and lofty political designs ; and with him the 
Archduke Ferdinand., invincible from the force of his faith, 
to which he adhered with all the fervour of a powerful spirit. 
Almost all were pupils of the Jesuits, who certainly possessed 
the faculty of awakening high impulses in the minds of their 
disciples; all were reformers too, in their own manner, and 
had indeed contributed, by earnest labours and religious 
enthusiasm, to bring about the state of things then existing 
around them. 

The Protestant princes, on the contrary, were rather the 
heirs of other men's w<nks than founders of their own; they 
were already of the second. or third generation. It was only' 
in some few of them that there could be perceived intima
tions-I know not whether of energy and strength of mind, 
liut, without doubt, of ambition and love of movement. 

And, in further contradiction to the tendencies of Catho
licism, there now appeared. among the Protestants an obvious 

* Montorio, Rel~tione di Gnrmania, 1624 : [Of grave manners, deci;ly: 
intent on the affairs of government as well spiritual as temporul, <'I• 

uemely well disposd towards the service of this Holy See, anxious tor 
tile progress of relii"", one of the first prelates of Germanv.J Silt" 
Appendi:,-. No. 109. 
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inclination towarrls republicanism, or rather towa.r.-ls freedom 
for the aristocrncy. In many places, as in France, in Poland, 
nn,I in all the Austrian territories, a powerful nobility, hold
irw Protestant opinions, was in open conflict with the Catholic 
:ulinir authorities. The resnlt that might be a,ttained by such 
L for~e was clearly exemplified by the republic of the ~ etl1er
lands, which was daily rising into higher prosperity. There 
was, without doubt, much discussion at this time in Austria, 
as regarded emancipation from the rule of the reigning family, 
and the adoption of a government similar to tliat of Switzer
land or the Netherlands. In the success of some such etfort 
lay the only means for restoring their ancient importance to 
the imperial cities of Germany, and the,v took a lively interest 
in them. The internal constitution of O.e Huguenots W:J,lj 

already republican, and was indeed not unmiogled with 
elements. of democracy. These last were already opposing 
themselves to a Protestant sovereign in the persons '>f the 
English Puritans. There still exists a little treatist oy an 
imperial ambassador, who was in Paris at that time, wherein 
the attention of tl,e European princes is very forcibly directed 
towards the common danger me;iacing them from the advance 
of such a spirit..* 

The Catholic worlt! of this period was of one mind and 
faith-classical and monarchical. The Protestant was divided 
-romantic aud republican. 

In the year 16 I 7, e\·~r::;· thing alrea,ly betokened the 
approach of a decisive cor,riict between them. The Catholic 
party appears to have felt itself the stJperior; it is at all 
e,·ents not to be denied that it was the first to take arms. 

A II edict was puLlislicd in France oi1 the 1 .5th of June, 
1 Gl 7, which had Leen long demande<l by the Catholic clergy, 
Lut which had hitherto been constantly refuse<l by the court, 
from C/Jnsideration for the power possessed by the Huguenots, 
and in ieference to their chiefs. By virtue of that decrt>e, 
the property of the Church in Bearn was to be restored. I L 
was obtained from Luiues; that minister, although the Pro-

* " Ad vis sur les cnuses des mouvemcns de I' Europe, envoye allll: 
r'lys et princes pour la conservation de leurs royaumes et principautt',, 
fuit r••· l\'Jessir Al. Cunr. b•ron de Fridembourg, et present.S au roy tre@ 
Chrestien par le Comte de Furstemberg, ambassadeur de l'Empereur." 
Inserted in the Mercure Fran~ois, tom. ii.. p. 342. 

0 2 
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testants at first relied on bis protection,• having gradually 
attached himself to the Jesuit and papal party. Already con• 
liding in this disposition of the supreme power, the populace 
had in various quarters risen against the Protestanta; some
times aroused to the attack by the sound of the tocsin. The 
parliaments also took part against them. 

The Polish prince Wladislaus once more had recoul'Be to 
arms, in tl111 confident expectation that he should now obtain 
possession of the throne of Moscow. An opinion prevailed that 
designs against Sweden were connected with this attempt, and 
war was immediately resumed between Poland and Sweden.t 

But by far the most important results were those preparing 
in the hereditary dominions of Austria. The archdukes had 
been reconciled, and were now reunited. With the great
ness of mind which that house has frequently disp_layed in 
moments of danger, a general resignation had been made to 
the A1·chduke Ferdinand of all claims that must devolve on 
them at the death of the Emperor Matthias, who had no chil
dren ; that prince was in fact shortly afterwards acknow
ledged as successor to the throne, in Hungary and Bohemia. 
This was indeed only an adjustment and compromise of 
personal claims; it nevertheless inY"oh·ed results of important 
general interest. 

From a zealot eo determined as Ferdinand, nothing less 
was to be expected than an immediate attempt to secure 
the absolute supremacy for his own crelld in the Austriaa 
dominions, and, this accomplished, it was to be supposed that 
he would then labour to turn the collective powers of those 
territories towards the dilfusion of the Catholic faith. 

This was a common danger, t.1.tcuacing alike to all Pro
testants, not only in the hereditary dominions of Ferdinand 
or in Germany, but in Europe generally. 

• This appears. with other matters, from a Jetter or Dupleseis Mornay, 
iated Saumur, 26th of April, 1617, "sur cc coup de majorite," as he 
calls the murder of the Marechal d' Ancre.-La Vie de Du Plessis, p. 465. 

t Hiarn, Esth-Lyf-und Lettlandische Geschichte, p. 418: "The 
Swedes knew that the king of Poland had sent his aon with a great force 
into Russia, that he might surprise the fortresses whir,h had been ceded 
by the Muscovites to the Swedes, so that, if his attack succeeded he 
might then more easily fall upon the kingdom or Sweden ; for he wa1 
promised aid in that enterprise both by the diet of the states held in 
Poland, and by the house of Austria: thus all his thoughts were turne4 
Dpon thi.s matter more than upon !l.ny other thi"i.'' 
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It was from this cause that opposition immediatelv arose. 
The Protestants, who had set themseh-es in array against the 
encroachments of Catholicism, were not only prepared for re
sistane&-they had courage enough immediately to convert 
the defence into attack. 

The interests of European Protestantism were concentrated 
in the Elector Frederick of the Palatinate ; his wife wu 
daughter of the king of England, and niece of the king of 
Denmark ; Prince Maurice of Orange was his uncle, and the 
Duke de Bouillon, chief of the French Huguenots of the less 
t1acific party, was his near relation. Frederick himself stood 
at the head of the German union : he was a prince of grave 
character, and had self-command enough to abstain from the 
dissolute habits then prevalent at the German courts. He 
devoted his best efforts to the sedulous discharge of his duties 
as a so,·ereign, and was most diligent in attending the sittings 
of his privy council ; he was somewhat melancholy, proud, 
and full of high thoughts.* In his father's time there were 
tables in the dining-hall for councillors and nobles ; these he 
caused to be removed, and would dine with princes or per
sons of the highest rank only. The presentiment of a high 
political vocation was cherished at this court; innumerable 
connections, involvrng far-reaching results, were diligently 
formed, but so long a time had elapsed since any serious 
attempts had heen made, that no very clear perception ex
isted as to what might be attained, or what the future might 
pl'esent ; the most daring and extravagant projects were thus 
admitted to discussion. 

Such was the tone prevailing at the court of Heidelberg, 
when the Bohemians, urged forward by the consciousness of 
their religious dangers, broke into dissensions with the house 
of ~ustria. These disputes continually increased in violence, 
until the Bohemians resolved to reject Ferdinand, although he 

* Relatione di Germania, 1617: [Frederick V., now twenty years 
old, is of middle height, serious aspect, and melancholy disposition ; he 
has a good constitution, is a man of lofty thoughts, and seldom indulges in 
gaiety. By his marriage with the d!lugbter of the English king, and by 
other connections and associates, he might be led to aim at high things, if 
a convenient occasion should present itself; so that this disposition bein!I; 
well known to Colonel Schomb~rg, formerly his tutor, he profite<l by ii 
with much address, Bllcommodating himself to the prince's humQuf, 1111d 
Yi!Ull l!ll ljved, W!IB qiore hie \:Ql1!1d11nt thl\ll any oth1'r.J 
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had already received their promise, and offered their orowu 
to tlie Elector Palatine. 

For a moment Frederick hesitated. It was a thing never pre
,·iousl y known that one German prince should desire to wrest 
from another a crown devohing on him by legal right. Ilut all 
hi~ friends combined to urge him onward ;-Maurice, who had 
11c1·er cordially agreed to the truce with Spain; the Duke of 
Bouillon; Christian of Anhalt, whose views extended over 
tl1e whole arena of European politic~, who marked all their 
springs of action, and was persuaded that no one would have 
either power or courage to !,'llinsay the arrangement when 
once accomplished ;-all these, Lis most confidential advisers, 
pressed his acceptance; the unbounded prospects opened before. 
him-ambition, religious zeal-all tended to promote his com
pliance, and in the month of August, 1619, he recei,·ed the 
Bohemian crown. Could he have maintained the position 
thus assumed, how vast must have been the results! The 
power of the house of Austria in eastern Europe would have 
Leen broken, the progress of Catholicism limited for ever. 

And in all quarters powerful sympathies were already at 
work in his favour. A general movement took place among 
the Huguenots in France. The peopie of Bearn refused 
obedience to the royal edict mentioned abo\"e; the assembly 
of Lou<lnn espoused their cat.'!e; nothing could have been 
more desirable to the queen-mother than to win the support 
of this opposition, so well prepared for war ; Rohan waij 
already on her side, and had promised her that his associates 
s!wuld follow. 

Amidst the perpetual agitations of the Grisons, the Spanish 
p,trty had once more been dispossessed, and that of the Protest
ants was again in the ascendant. The government at Davos 
received the amba.8sa<lor from the new king of Ilohemia with 
pleasure, and promised to keep the passes of the country for 
ever closed against the Spaniards.* 

And we must not fail to remark that, together with all this, 
tlie repuLlican tendency immediately arose into view. Not 
only did the Bohemian estates maintain, with regard to the 
king they had chosen, a natural independence, but attempts 

• The connection of these events was felt by contemporaries, olthougb 
this was no more regarded in later times.-Fiirst!, Anh11lti~ehe Goh 
C11nzlei Fort;:etiung, p. 67, 
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were made to imitate them in all the hereditary dominions ol 
Austria. The imperial cities of Germany conceived new 
hopes, and it waa in fact from these last that Frederick 
received the most ample supplies of money for his enterprise. 

But it was this very union of motives-this double point of 
view, taken from religion and policy combined-that now 
united the Catholic princes also in efforts more than ever 
earnest ana· active. 

Maximilian of Bavaria formed the most intimate alliance 
with Ferdinand, who had the good fortune to be chosen at 
that moment emperor of Germany; the king of Spain pre
pared his arms for affording effectual aid, and Pope Paul V. 
allowed himself to be prevaiied on to contribute considerable 
and very welcome pecuniary supplies. 

As the winds at times veer suddenly round, in the stormy 
seasons of the year, so <lid the stream of fortune and success 
now suddenly flow in an altered direction. 

The Catholics succeedeJ in gaining over one of the moat 
powerful Protestant princes to their side : this was the 
Elector of Saxony, who, being a Lutheran, felt a cordial 
hatred for every movement proceeding from CalviniflJII. 

This circumstance alone sufficed to inspire them with a 
certain hope of victory. A single battle-that of the Weiss
berg, fought on the 8th of November, 1620-put an end to 
the power of the Palatine Frederick. and ruined all his 
designs. 

J<'or even the Union did not support its chief with the 
energy and efficiency required by the occasion. A very pro
babl11 cause for this may have been, that the republican 
tendencies in action may have seemed perilous to the con
federate princes,-they had no wish to see the Hollanders on 
the Rhine, feeling too much afraid of the analogies that might. 
be suggested by their constitution, to the people of Germany. 
The Catholics achieved an immediate predominance in 
Southern Germany also. The Upper Palatinate was invaded 
by the Bavarians,-the Lower Palatinate by the Spaniards ; 
a.nd in April, 1621, the Union was dissolved. All who bad 
taken arms for, or acte1l in favour of, Fredilrick, were drivt•n 
from the country or utterly ruined. From a moment of th? 
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most imminent peril, the Catholic principle passed immediately 
to unquestioned omnipotence throughout Upper Germany and 
in all the Austrian provinces. 

In France, also, a decisive movement was meanwhile 
achieved, after an important advantage gained hy the royal 
power over the court factions opposing it, and the party or 
the qneen-mother, with whom it is certain that the Huguenots 
then stood in close connection.* The papal nuncio insisted 
that the favourable moment should be seized on for a general 
attack on the Protestants ; he would not hear a word or 
delay, believing that in France what was once put oft' 
was never effected at all :t he forced Luines and the king 
into his own views. The old factions of Beaumont and 
Grammont still existed in Beam, where they had been at 
constant feud for centuries. Their discords afforded oppor
tunity for the king's unopposed advance into the country, 
where he disbanded its military force, annulled its conuti
tution, and restored the supremacy of the Catholic church. 
It is true that the Protestants in other parts of France now 
took measures for assisting their brethren in the faith, but in 
the year 1621 they were defeated in all quarters. 

There was at the same time a leader in the V alteline, 
Giacopo Robnstelli, who had gathered about him certain 
Catholics, exiles from the country, with outlaws from the 
Milanese and Venetian territories, and who now determined 
to put an end to the domination of the Grisons, whose 
Protestant rule was felt to be particularly oppressive in those 
districts. A Capuchin monk brought the flames of religious 
fanaticism to excite still further this already bloodthirsty 
band; and on the night of July 19, 1620, they poured down 
upon Tirano. At the dawn of day they mng the church 
bells, and, when the Protestants rushed out of their dwellings 
on hearing that sound, they were fallen upon,-inatantly 
overpowered and mass:i.cred, one and all. And as in Tirane,, 
so these bandits proceeded throughout the whole valley. The 
people of the Grisons vainly descended from their high 
mountains in the hope of regaining their lost sovereignty ; 

* E'l'en Benoist says, ii. 291 : [The reformed would have waited only 
the first sncoeeses to declare themselves for the same partv-that d tb, 
CJ'leen.J 

-t Siri, Memorie recondite, tom. "· f· HE!, 
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thoy were defeated at every attempt. In 1621, the Austrians 
from the Tyrol, and the Spaniards from Milan, pressed into 
the very centre of the Orisons. " The wild mountaina 
resounded with the shrieks of the murdered, and were fear
fully lighted up by the flames of their solitary dwellings." 
The passes and the whole country were occupied by the 
invaders. 

By this great and vigorous advance, all the hopes of the 
Catholics were aroused. 

The papal court represented to tlie Spanish sovereign that 
the people of the Netherlands were divided, and now without 
allies, so that no more favourable occasion could occur for 
renewing the war against these incorrigible rebels. The 
Spaniards were convinced by these arguments. On the 
25th of March, 1621,* the chaneellor of Brabant, Peter 
Peckiue, 11ppeared at the Hague, and instead of proposing a 
renewal of' the truce, which expired at that time, he proposed 
the recognition of the legitimate princes.t The States
general declared this suggestion to be unjust and unexpected 
nay, innuman. Hostilities thereupon recommenced; and 
here, also, the Spaniards had at first the advantage. They 
took Juliers from the Netherlands--an acquisition by which 
their undertakings on the Rhine were enccessfully closed,
they occupied the whole of the left bank, from Emmeric to 
Strasburg. 

These repeated victories,-concurring, as they did in time
gained on so many different points, and brought about by 
means so diversified,-are yet, when viewed in the light cast 
on them by tho general state of Europe, but varied expressions 
of one and the same triumph. Let us now consider thti 
point of most importance to us-the uses, namely, to which 
theau ,rucces~c-13 were made subservient. 

• Instniltl.one a M'". Sangro: [There, when, his majesty could not 
direct his force■ at a better time, or with more inviting opportunity.] See 
Appendix, No t7. 

t Literally, 1is proposal was for a union [ under the cognizance of 
legitimate lordb and princes]. Both the proposal and reply are to be 
found in Leonia ab Aitzema, Hiatoria Tractatuum Pacis Belgil!Bl, Pl'. j 
1Ad (, 
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While engaged in the procession appointed for the cele
bration of the battle of Weissberg, Paul V. was struck by 
apoplexy. A second stroke followed shortly afterwards, from 
the effects of which he di-ed-28th January, 1621. 

The new election was effected, on the whole, in the 
ma.nner of those preceding. Paul V. had reigned so long, 
that the whole College of Cardinals had been nearly renewed 
under his auspices; thus the greater part of the cardinals 
were dependants of his nephew, Cardinal Borghese. Ac 
cordingly, after some hesitation, he found a man with regard 
lo whom all .his adherents agreed,-this was Alessandro Ludo
\'isio of Bologna., who was forthwith elected (Feb. 9, 1621), 
and to.'.lk the name of Gregory XV. 

He wa.s a small phlegmatic man, who had previously 
acquired repute for his dexterity in negotiation, and for the 
art he possessed of proceeding silently, and by imperceptible 
ad\'ances, to the attainment of all his purposes.* He was, 
however, already bent with age at his accession, was exceed
ingly feeble, and in a bad state of health. 

What, then, could be expected in the contest now pro
ceeding, and which affected the whole world, from a pontiff 
to whom his counsellors· and servants could sometimes not 
venture to communicate important affairs, lest they should 
gi \'e the last shock to his frail existence ?t 

But there stood by the side of the dying pontiff a. young 
man, twenty-five years eld only, his nephew Ludovico 
Ludovisio, who at cnce took possession of the papal pow1.Jr, 
and who displaytid a talent and boldness fully commensurate 
to the demands of the period. 

Ludovico Ludovisio was magnificent and brilliant; he did 
not neglect occasions for amassing wealth, for securing advan
tageotIB family alliances, and for :\dvancing and favouring his 

* Relatione di IV. Ambasciatori, 1621 : [Of a cooiplexion approach
ing fairness. His disposition bas been ever known as placid and cool
c•reful to involve himself in no disputes, bnt proceeding amicably, 
e.11d advancing to hl8 own ends by force of arldress.] See Append~, No. 94. 

t Rainier Zeno, Relatione di Roma, 1623: [Adding to 16! failing 
ai:e a most feeble ccustitution, in a littk, attt>111rn•~rl. ~nit 5'•ldv fr~ml' 1 
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lriends ; he desired to enjoy life, but he suffered others to 
enjoy it also; above all, he permitted nothing to interfere 
with his regard to the higher interests of the Church. Hi11 
enemies themselves admitted the truth and extent of his 
talents for business, his peculiar sagacity, and power of dis
crimination. From the most embam1ssing perplexities, tho 
quick discernment and ready tact of Ludovico found a sati.~
factory issue: he was endowed with that calm courage and 
cool presence of mind by which possible contingencies are 
descried through the dim obscurity of the future, anrl which 
enable their possessor to steer his course steadily towards the 
object desired.* Ha<l he not been restrained by the fceble-
11ess of his uncle, which made it certain that his power could 
not have long duration, no consid:arations of expediency, or 
the world's opinion, would ever have been suffere(l to fetter 
l1is actions. t 

It was a fact of infinite moment, that the nephew, as well 
as tho pope, was possessed by the idea that the salvation of 
the world must be sought in the extension of the Catholic 
faith. Cardinal Ludovisio was a pupil of the Jesuits, autl 
their steady patron. The church of St. Ignatius in Rome 
was in great part erected at his cost. He attributed the most 
essential moment to the office of protector of the Capuchins, 
which he held, and which he affi.rme<l himself to consider the 
most important patronage in his possession. He was devoted 
with deep and warm predilection to the most rigid forms aml 
ortler of Romanist opinions,! 

llut if we would desire to render the spirit of the new 
gornrnment particularly clear to our perceptions, we need 
only remember that it was Gregory XV. in whose pontifi
cate the Propaganda was established, and under whom !\w 
founders of the Jesuits, Ignatius and :Xavier, were advauced 
to the calendar of saints, 

• Rainier Zeno: [He has a most lively genius, and has proved it by 
the abundance of expedients that his mind, really formed to command, 
has supplied in every occurrence of grave difficulty ; and, if some of these 
were unsuited to the measures of sound policy, yet the intrepidity with 
which he !!hewed himself prompt to seize every means he thought good, 
little caring for the counsels of those who might have been his teacher&, 
gave reason to think that his nature disilained u private conilition.] 

t See Appendix, No. 95, Vita e Fatti di Ludovico Luaovisio. 
t Giunti, Yit11 r. Fntti di Ludovico J,u(fo,isio, MS. 
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The origin of the Propaganda is, however, properly to be 
eought in a.n odiet of Gregory XIII., by which the direction 
of e.Mtem missions was confided to a certain number of 
cardinals, who were commanded to promote the printing ol 
catechisms in the less known tongues.* But the institution 
was not firmly established; it was unprovided with the requi
•ite means, and was by no means comprehensive in its views. 
At the time we now speak of, there flourished in Rome a 
great preacher, called Girolamo da Narni, who had gained 
universal admiration by a life that had procured him the re
putation of a saint. In the pulpit he displayed a fulness of 
thought, a correctness of expression, and a majesty of delivery, 
that delighted all hearers. On coming from one of his ser
mons, Bella.rmine once said, that he thought one of St. Augus
tine's three wishes had just been granted to himself-that., 
namely, of hearing the preaching of St. Paul. Cardinal Ludo
visio also was in close intimacy with Girolamo, and defrayed 
the cost of printing his sermons. It was by this Capuchin 
that the idea was now first conceived of extending the above
named institution. t At his suggestion, a Congregation was 
established in all due form, and by this body, regular meet
ings were to be held for the guidance and conduct of missions 
in every part of the world. The members were to assemble 
at least once in every month, in presence of the pope himself. 
The first funds were advanced by Gregory ; his nephew con
tributed from his private property; and since this institution 
was in fact adapted to a. want, the pressure of which was then 
felt, it daily advanced in prosperity and splendour. Who 
does not know the services performed by the Propaganda for 
the diffusion of philosophical studies 1 And not this only ;-tho 
institution has generally laboured (in its earliest years, most 
successfully, perhaps) to fulfil its vocation in a liberal and noble 
spirit. 

Similar views were prevalent in the canonization of the two 
Jesuits. "At the time," says the bull, "when new worlds 

* Cocquelines, l'nefatio ad Maffei Annales Gregorii XIII. p. v. 
t Fr. Hierothei Epitome Historica rerum Franciscanarum, &c., 

p. 36:.! : [By public persuasions and private counsels,] Fr11 Girolamo 
:Uad prevailed upon the pope. Compare Cerri, Etat present de l'}•:glise 
Romaine, p. 289. There, also, a circumstantial description may he ~• 
ef thit; w.1titutio11 l\lld of tile increa,ae of its w~11ltl! 1111d c11pabilitilll, 
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hnd been discovered, an,l when Luther had arisen in tho Old 
World to assail the Cathol!1i church, the so•1l of Ignatius 
),oyolo. was moved to establish a 1mciety, which should devote 
itself especie.lly to the conversion of the heathen, and to the 
reclaiming of heretics; but, ahove all other members of that 
society, Francis Xavier proved himself most worthy to be 
called the Apostle of the newly-discovered nations. For the58 
11ervices, both are now received into the catalogue of saints. 
Churches and altars, where man presents his sacrifice to God, 
shall now be consecrated to them."* 

And now, proceeding in the spirit revealed in these docu
'1ents and represented by these acts, the new government 
.ook instant measures for completing the victories achieved by 
the Catholic arms, Ly labouring to secure their being followed 
by conversions to the Catholic faith, and for justifying as well 
as contim1ing the conquests of Catholicism, by the re-establish
ment of religion. "All our thoughts,'' says one of the earliest 
instructions of Gregory XV., "must be directed towards the 
means of deriving the utmost possible advantage from the 
fortunate revulsion of affairs, and the victorious condition of 
things :"-a purpose that was completed with the most 
brilliant success. 

UNIVERSAL EXTENSION OF CATHOLICISM. 

§ 3. Boltemia and tlte Hereditary Dominions of Austria. 

The attention of the papal power was first directed to the 
rising fortunes of the Catholic faith in the provinces of 
Austria. 

The subsidies hitherto paid to the emperor were doubled by 
Gr~gory ?(V., who further promised him an additional gift of 
no mcons1derable amount,t-althougli, as he said, he scarcely 
reserved to himself sufficient to live on ; he exhorted him, at 
the same time, to lose not a moment in following up his victory, 

* BullarilJIIl, Cocquelines, v. 131, 137 • 
. t From 20,000 gulJen he raised the subsidy to 20,000 sc-.idi : the 

gift was 200;i)00 scudi. He would nave liked to have regiments u,a.in
tained _w;th this mo:1ey, and wiBhed them to be vlacet.1 unJ~r the papal 
a1&thor1t7. 
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l,_v ea1'IIC'~t efl'ni-t.~ for the restoration of the Catholic rcligiou. • 
It wa~ 011ly by this restoration that he could fittingly return 
thanks to God for the victory. He a.~sumes, as [I, first prin
ciple, that, by their rebellion, the nations had entaile,l on 
themselves the necessity of a vigorous control, ancl mn~t be 
compelled by force to depart from their ungodly proceedings. 

The nuncio despatched to the emperor by Gregory XV. 
was that Carlo Caraffa so well known to German history. 
Two reports from this nuncio still exist, t the one printed, tho 
other in MS .. ; from these we are enabled to ascertain with 
certainty the kind of measures adopted by Caraffa for thll 
attainment of tbe objects thus pressed on his attention. 

In Bohemia, where his exertions were first made, hi::r 
earliest care was to secure the banishment of Protestant 
preachers and schoolmasters, "who were guilty of treasons 
and offences against the divine and human majesty." 

He found this no easy task; the members of the imperial 
government in Prague considered it as yet too dangerous. It 
was not until the 13th of December, 1621-when Mansfield 
had been driven out of the Upper Palatine, when all peril 
ha.d ce3.'3ed, and when some regiments, enrolled at the nuncio's 
request, had entered Prague-that these measures were ventured 
on; but even then they spared the two Lutheran prea.cher,i, 
from deference to the Elector of Saxony. The nuncio, repre
senting a principle that acknowledges no respect of persons, 
would not liear of this; he complained that the whole nation 
clung to theoe men; that a Catholic priest could find nothing 
to do, and wa.'3 unable to procure a subsistence.+ In October, 
1622, he at length prevailed, and the Lutheran preachers also 
were banished. It appeared, for a moment, that the fears of 

* I nlltruttione al V escovo d' Aversi, 12 Apr. 1621 : [This is no time for 
d~lays or for covert attempts.] Bucquoi, in particular, was considered at 
]{ome to be much too deliberate: [Prompt measures would be th11 
re.medy for so mauy evils, if they could be hoped for from Count Bucquoi, 
who is otherwise a valiant captain.] t See Appendix, No. 96. 

: Caraffa, Ragguaglio MS.: [The Catholic parish priests were driven 
to despair at seeing themselves deprived of all emolument by the 
Lutherans.] But the printed Commentarii present a more ostensible 
r·ause of dissatisfaction : " Quamdiu illi hierebant, tamdiu adhuc spera. 
bau• sectarii S. maje;;tatem concessuram aliquando liberam facultatem " 
( I'· 130). [As long as they persisted (in rt'taining their places), so long 
tlic sectarians hoped that his majesty would grant them free powert 
(of worship).] See Appendix, No. 108. 
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the government councillors would be justified; the Elector ,,! 
Saxony issued a threatening letter, and on the most important 
questions displayed extremely hostile purposes. The emperor 
himself once told the nuncio that matters l1a<l been rlecirlcd 
much too hastily, and it woul,I have been better to wait a 
more favourable opportunity.* The means for maintaining
Ferdinand steadfast to his purpose werE', 11evcrtheless, well 
known and used. The old bi8hop of ,vurzburg rt"presented 
to him that "a glorioas emperor ought not to 8hrink Lefore 
dangers, and it would be much better for him to fall into the 
power of men than into the hands of the living Goel." The 
emperor yielded, and Caraffa had the further triumph of 
seeing the Elector of Saxony submit to the banishment of the 
preachers, and desist from his opposition . 
. In this manner the way was prepared. To the places of 

the Protestant preachers succeeded Dominican, Augustine, and 
Carmelite friars, for na yet there was a sensible dearth of 
t1ecular clergy; a whole colony of Jt'rn.nciscans arrived from 
Gnesen. The Jesuits did not suffer thern~eh·es to be vainlv 
wished for ; when directions from the Propaganda appeared, 
requiring them to undertake the dutie8 of parish priests, it 
was found that they had already done so.t 

And now the only question that could remain was, whether 
it might not be permitted that the national U imquist ritual 
ehou]J be at least partially retained in the forms assigned to it 
l,y the council of Basle. The government council and the 
governor himself, Prince Lichteni>tein, were in favour of its 
Leing retained.:j: They pennittcd the Lord's Supper to be 

* Caraffa, Ragguaglio : [His majesty shewed some uneasiness, and 
proceeded to tell me, that there had been too much baste, and that it 
would have been better to drive out those preachers at some more con
venient time, as after the convention of Ratisbor.. To which I replied, that 
his majesty had perhaps erred rather by slow1:ess than lia.s:e ; f0r, if Sa.,,my 
hu.d come to the convention, which they will not admit that he intended, 
every one knows that he would have required from his maje"'f permissio11 
for the Lutheran worship, after his notions, to be continued in Prague as 
it had before been.] See Appendix, No. 108, Section 3. 

t Cordara, Historia Societatis J esu, tom. vi. lib. vii. p. ~S. 
:l: According to the opinions hitherto prevailing, in Senkenberg, for 

Hample, Fortsetzung der Haberlinschen Reichsbis:orie, bd. uv. )'· 156, 
note k, we should believe the contrary of Lichtenstein ; thi;i would, 
nevertheless, be wrong, as is manifest froo1 Cu.ralfa. The nunci.>, on tl,j 

oontrary, received support frooc Plateis. 
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eolettlnized onoe more with both the elements on Holy Thurs
day, in the year 162 2; and a voice was already uplifted among 
the people, im·iting that this ancient usage of their fathera 
Bhould not be interrupted, and that their privilege should not 
be wre11ted from them. But by no argument could the nuncio he 
prevailed on to consent: he was inflexibly determined to main
tain 1111 the views of the Curia, knowing well that the emperor 
would at length be brought to approve his decision. And he 
did in fact succeed in obtaining from him a declaration that his 
temporal government had not the right to interfere in religioua 
affairs. Mass was hereupon everywhere performed in the 
Roman ritual exclusively in Latin, with sprinkling of holy 
water and invoc:ition of i:.aint.s The sacrament under both 
forms was no longer to be thought of; those who ventured to 
defend that celebrati()n most boldly, were thrown into prison _: 
and finally, the symbol of Utraquism, the great chalice with the 
sword, at that time still to be seen at the Thein church, and 
which it was thought would keep alive old recollections, was 
taken down. On the 6th of July, which had previously always 
been held sacred in memory of John Huss, the churches were 
kept carefully closed. 

To this rigorous enforcement of Romanist dogmas and 
usages, the government lent the aid of political mea.sures. A 
large part of the landed property of the country was thrown 
by confiscation into the hands of Catholics, and the acqui
sition of land by Protestants was rendered almost impossible.• 
The council was changed in all the royal cities; no member 
would have been tolerated whose Catholicism was in the slight
est degree suspected ; the rebels were pardoned on the i11sta11t 
of their con version; but the refractory-those who could not bu 
pcrsu:ded, and refused to yield to ihe admonitions of the 
derg-y-had soldiers quartered in their houses, "to the en1l," 
as tbe nuncio declares in express terms, "that their Vtlxations 
mirht enlighten their understanding."t 

The effect produced by that combined application of forco 

• [With regulations to the effect that they could not be inscribed 
• ttle registers of the kingdom : a measure of inei:preHible advantage ta 
Gle reformation during all that period.] 

t [To the end that their troubles should give them feeling and under. 
■landing, J the same tr.ing is also repeated in the printed work , " Cogr.i 
lWDque fuit solam vexationem posse Bohemis u:tellectum pnroere," 
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o.ncl exhol'tation was unexpected, even to the nuncio. He wa.a 
amazed a.t the numbers attending the churches in Prague, fre
quently not less on Sunday mornings than from two io three 
thousand perl!Kms, and at their humble, devout, and to all out.
ward appearance, Catholic deportment. He accounts for this 
by supposing that Catholic recollections bad never been wholly 
extinguished in th<l country, as might be seen from the fact that 
even the consort of King Frederick had not ken permitte,~ 
to remove the great cross from the bridge : the real cause 
unquestionably was, that Protestant convictions never had ir. 
fact penetrated the masses of the population. The conversion& 
proceeded unremittingly; in the year 1624, the Jesuits alone 
profess to hav03 recovered sixteen thousand souls to the Catholic 
church:* In Tabor, where Protestantism seemed to have ex
clusive possession, fifty families passed over to the Catholic 
church at Easter, 1622; and all the remaining part of the 
population at Easter of the following year. In course of time 
Bohemia became entirely Catholic. 

And as matters had gone in Bohemia so did they now pro
ceed in Moravia; the end was indeed attained with more 
facility in the latter country, where Cardinal Dietrichstein, 
being at the same time bishop of Olmiitz and governor of the 
province, brought both the spiritual and temporal power1 to 
bear with all th,.ir forces combined on the point to be gaineJ. 
There was, however, onJ difficulty peculiar to that country to 
he overcome. The nobles would not permit themselves to be 
deprived of the Moravian Brethren, whose services, whether 
domestic or agricultural, were invaluable, and whose settle, 
ments were the most prosperous districts in the country.+ 

* Caraffa: [A Catholic prte3L of great ability was placed there, and 
afterwards missions of the Jesuit fathers were sent thither.] 

t Ragguaglio di Caraffa : [These being considered men of industry 
anrl integrity, were employed in the care of estates, houses, wine-cellars, 
and mills, besides which they were excellent workmen in various handi
crafts, and, becoming rich, U.cy contributed a large part of their gains to 
tl_,e nobles of the places whtre they nwelt ; although, for some time pre
~IOu•ly, they had begun to get corrupted, ambition and avarice creeping 
111 among them, with somt1 degree of luxury in their habits of life. 
These people have continually increased in Moravia ; because, in addition 
to those whom they win over to join them in the province and place~ 
round, they maintain a corresponde:ice with all parts of Germany, whe:il'e 
there flock to th's brotherhood all those who despair uf saiu~ A li•:iua 

voi,. n. I' 
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They found a<l,·ocates even in the emperor's 11rivy council; 
the nuncio and the principle he represented were nevertheless 
'Victorious in this case a.Jso: nearly fifty thousand of the Mora
Yians were expatriated. 

In the ,listrict of Glatz, the Protestant banners had once 
more been led to victory by the young Count Thura, but the 
Poles adv:mced in aid of the Imperialists; the country was 
then overmatched, the town also was captured, and the Catho
lic worship restored with the usual severities. Not less than 
oixty preachers were driven from the land; they were fol
lowed by no inconsiderable portion of their people, whose 
property instantly was confiscated. The mass of the popula
tion returned to Catholicism.* Under these circumstances, 
the often-repeated, and as often unsuccessful attempts to restore 
the Catholic faith in Austria Proper, was once more renewed, 
and was at length followed by decided success. t Firist, the 
preachers that had been accused of rebellion were banished, 
and then all Protestant preachers whatever. Furnished with 
a small sum for their journey, the unfortunate people slowly 
proceeded up the Danube, followed by the taunting cry of 
" Where now is your strong tower 1 " The emperor declared 
explicitly to the estates of the country, that he "reserved to 
himself and his posterity the absolute and undivided power oC 
<lisposing all things that regarded religion." In October, 1624, 
a commission appeared, by which a certain time was appointed, 
and within this period all were required to profess themselves 

for t.bemselves ; there come to them, besides, great numbers from Suabia 
and the Grisons, poor creatnres who suffer themselves to be allured by 
that name of " fraternity," and by the certainty of always having bread, 
which they doubt of being able to gain at home and by their own labour ; 
so that, at times, these Moravians have amounted to 100,000.] 

* Kogler's Chronik von Glatz, i. 3, 92. 
t This had been the first thought of the emperor, even before the 

oottle of Prague, end when Maximilian first entered the territory of 
Upper Austria. He enforced on the latter the necessity of displacing 
the preachers without delay, " that the pipers might be sent away and 
the dance ended." His letter is in Breier' s Continuation of Wolf's 
Maximilian, iv. 414. In the year 1624, the Jesuits got the university of 
Vienna completely into their hands: [The emperor incorporated the Society 
with thetuniversity, making the Jesuit body one with it, and granting 
them the fullest power to teach the polite letters, the Latin, Greek, ar:;a 
Hebrew tongues, philosophy, and theology.) lllonitum ad St11.tut. Aca<I, 
li.udob. recentioia. Kollar Annal. ii. p. 282, 
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of the Catholio faith or to depart from the land. To the noble11 
only was a certain degree of indulgence ahewn, and that but 
for a abort time. 

In Hungary these violent proceedings were not possible, 
though that country was also conquered. A change was never
theless brought about here also, by the force of events, the 
fa,·our of government, and above all by the exertions of the 
ArcbLisl1op Pazmany. This prelate waa gifted with extra
ordinary talent as a writer of the mother tongue: nis book, 
entitled "Kalauz,"* full of spirit and learning, was found by 
his countrymen to be irresistiLle. He was endowed with the 
gift of eloquence also, and is said to ba,e persuaded no less 
than fifty families to abjure Protestantism by his own per~onal 
exhortations: names such as Zrinyi, Forgacz, Erdody, Balassa, 
Jakusith, Homonay, and Adam Thurzo are found among them; 
Count Adam Zrinyi alone expelled twenty Protestant pastors, 
and placed Catholic priests in their stead. Under these influ
ences the political affairs of Hungary also took an altered 
direction. At the diet of 1625, the Catholic and Austrian 
party had the majority. One of the converted nobles, an 
Esterhazy, whom the court desired to see appointed, wa,1 
nominated palatine. 

But we must here at once remark the difference existing 
between Hungary and other parts of the Austrian dominions. 
The conversions in Hungary were very much more voluntary 
than they had been in other portions of the empire. The 
magnates resigned no one of their rights by f)onforming to 
Catholicism; they may rather be said to have acquired in
creased privileges. In the Austrian Bohemian territories, on 
tlu~ contrary, the entire force of the Estates, their energy, and 
their independence, had all been thrown into the forms of Pro
testantism. Their conversion was compulsory, if not iu each 
individual case, yet certainly as a whole; with the reinst!l.te
ment of Catholicism, the unlimited and absolute power of the 
government was established there also. 
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4 4. TIM Empire-Tranifer oj tlte Electorate. 

W o know that the progress of Catholic restoration in Ger• 
man_y was much more decided than in the hereditary domi
nions of Austria. The recent events had, nevertheless, an 
immeasurable effect even there. 

The counter-reformation at once received an increased im 
pctus. and found a new field of action. 

When Maximilian had taken possession of the Upper Pala
tinate, he permitted no time to be lust before ehanging its 
religion. He divided the country into twenty stations, in 
which fifty Jesuits immediately commenced their labours. The 
churches were transferred to them by force. The exercise of 
the Protestant worship wa.s universally prohibited, and in pro
portion as it became probable that the country would continue 
annexed to Bavaria., did the disposition of the inhabitants 
increase towards the Catholic religion.* 

Even the Lower Palatinate was now regarded by the con
querors as entirely their own. Maximilian even presented 
the library of Heidelberg to the pope.t 

Nay, the conquest had not yet been attempted, to say a 
word in passing on this subject, when the pope requested that 
gift from the duke by means of his nuncio at Cologne, Mon
torio ; and Maximilian promised it with his usual alacrity. At 
the first intelligence of the capture of Heidelberg, the nuncio 
availed himself of the right thus obtained. He had been told 
that the MSS. more particularly, were of inestimable value, 
and forwarded an especial request to Tilly that they might be 
protected from :njury at the plunder of the city.t The pope 
then commissioned Doctor Leone Allacci, scriptor of the Vati
can, to proceed at once to Germany and take the books into his 
possession. Gregory XV. considered this affair as a matter of 
Yer_y high consequence: he declared it to be one of the most 
fortunate events of Lis pontificate, autl one that must needs 
1,c highly beneficial to the sciences as well as to the advantage 
of the CLurch and honour of the Holy See. It would also be 

• Kropff, Historia Societatis Jesu in Germania superiori, tom. iv. 
r'· :ti l. t See Appendix, No. 101. 

::: Relatione di M•. Montorio ritornato nu!la(i~ di Colonia, 1624, TN 
1->•~•Bge is given in the Appendi.1, No. 109. 
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very glorious to the Bavarian name, he affirmed, that sr, pr,~
cious a booty should be preserved a~ an eternal remembrance 
in the world's great theatre-Rome.* 

Here also the duke rlisplayed his indefatigable zeal for 
reform. He greatly exceeded P,Ven thn Rpanianls, who were 
yet most certainly not indifferent to Catholicism. t The 
nuncio was enraptured at the eight of mass performed and 
conversions taking place in Heidelberg, "whence the rule and 
guide of Calvinism, the notorious catechism, had proceeded." 

Tbe Elector Schweikard was, meanwhile, reforming the 
Bergstmsse, of which he had taken possession. The Mar
grave Wilhelm was pursuing a similar course in Upper 
Baden, as he had expressly promised the nuncio, Caraffa., to 
do:j: in the event of its being adjudged to him, as it now waa 
after long litigation, although his origin, far from being equal 
to so high a claim, was scarcely legitimate. 

Even in countries not immediately affected by the political 
events of the period, the former efforts for the restoration of 
Catholicism were continued with renewed zeal. In Bamberg,§ 
in Fulda, on the Eichsfeld, and in Paderborn, where Catholics 
had been twice appointed in succession to the episcopal see, 
these efforts were most successful ; but more particularly so in 
the see of Munster, where Meppen, Yechta, Halteren, and 
many other districts, were rendered wholly Catholic in the 
year 1624. Archbishop Ferdinand established missions in 
nearly all the towns, and founded a Jesuits' college in Coes
feld, II "for the revival and recovery of the most ancient 

* [That so precious a spoil and so noble a trophy should be presened 
as B perpetual memorial in this theatre of the world. ]-Instruttione al 
Dottore Leon Allatio per andare in Germania per la libreria del Palatino. 
In the Appendix we will examine its authenticity. See No. 101. 

t Montorio : [Even in the countries occupied by the Spaniards they 
do not proceed to the conversion of the people with the fervour shewn by 
the Duke of Bavaria in those he occupies.] 

t Caraft'a, Germania restaurata, p. 129. 
§ Particularly by John George Fuchs von Dornbei.m, by whom t,.enty

three knighta' parishes were regained to Catholicism.-Jiick, Geschicbte 
vou Bamberg, ii. 120. 

II A letter from one of bis assistants, Job. Drachter, dean of Dill.men, 
hlls a peculiarly atrange sound: [I have been unwilling to refer to you, 
illustrious lordsbip any great number of theae brainless sheep, and have 
laboured, up to the present time, rather myself to drive the whole flock io 
their rnnic and perplexity toward9 the right fold, into which 13altlasu 
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Catholic religion, by many treateJ with indifference." E,·en 
np to Halberstadt and Magdeberg we find Jesuit missionaries. 
In Altona they seated themselves for a. certain time to learn 
the language, int<'nding then to proceed from that place to 
Denmark aud Norway. 

"re see with how violent a course the doctrines of Catholi
cism were poured from Upper into Lower Germany, from the 
south to the north. Meanwhile attempts were made to obtain 
a new position for still more effectually interposing in the 
general affairs of the empire. 

Ferdinand II. had promised Maximilian of Bavaria, on the 
conclusion of their alliance, that in the event of success he 
would make over the Palatine electorate to the duke.* 

The principal consideration by which the Catholic party 
were influenced on this occasion, and the light in which they 
,·iewed this transfer, cannot possibly be questioned. The 
majority possessed by that party in the council of princes, had 
been hitherto counterbalanced by the equality of votes which 
the Protestants held in the electoral college; by the transfer of 
the Palatinate., this restraint would be done away with for 
ever.t 

The papal co11rt had from time immemorial been closely 
a.llied with the duchy of Bavaria, and on this occasion Poi e 
Gregory made the interests of Maximilian most cou1pletely 
his own. 

He caused the king of Spain to be earnestly exhorted by 
the very first nuncio whom he sent into that country, to do his 
best for the destruction of the Count Palatine, and thus con
tribute towards the transference of the Palatinate to the houso 
of Bavaria., reminding him that this transfer must secure the 
Bilderbeck and Cespe.r Ke.rl have e.lready me.de e. lee.p with closed feet, 
&nd he.ve jumped m.] Compare the documents in Niesert genera.Uy, 
Miinstersche Urkundense.mmlung, i. p. 402. 

* Letter of the emperor to Baltasar di Zuniga, 15 Oct. 1621, printed 
by Se.ttler, Wiirtemburg Geschichte, vi. p. 162. 

t lnstruttione e. M•. Sacchetti, nuntio iD Spa!!'Ila, describes the restora
tion of the Pale.tinate to its rightful owner, u [an irreparable diminution 
of the credit of the late achievements, e.nd loss to the Catholic church; if 
the pope should e.ccede lo this resolution, it would be to the unspeakable 
injury of the Catholic religion and the empire, which he.s longed for to 
me.ny e. year to he.ve the fourth election also in the mterest of the blood 
of Austria, without being able to devise e.nv po11sibility of brin giu, 
it ahout.] 
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imperial crown to the Catholics for ever.• The Spaniards were 
not easily persuaded to enter into these views. They wero 
engaged in tho most important negotiations with the king of 
England, rtnd scruplerl to offend him in the person of his ~on
in-law, the, Count Palatine Frederick, to whom the electorate 
so indisputably belonged. But so much the more zealous was 
Pope Gregory. He was not sati~fied with the services of the 
nuncio only, and in the year 1622 we find a Capuchin of great 
addres~ certain Brother Hyacinth, who was greatly con
fided in by Maximilian, despatched with a special mission 
from the papal court to that of Spain.t The subject was then 
entered on with extreme reluctance, and all that could be 
gained from the king was a remark that be would rather see 
the electorate in the house of Bavaria than in his own. But 
this sufficed to Brother Hyacinth. With this declaration be 
hastened to Vienna, for the purpose of using it, to remove 
whatever scrupleR the emperor might entertain, in regard to 
the opinion of Spain. He was there assisted by the wonted 
influence of the nuncio, Caraffa; nay, the pope himself came 
to his aid by a special letter. " Behold," exclaimed the pon
tiff, to the emperor, iu that letter, " the gates of heaven are 
opened ; the heavenly hosts urge thee on to win so great :i. 

glory ; they will fight for thee in thy camp." The emperor 
was besides influenced by a very singular con8ideration, and 
one by which he is strikingly characterized. He had long 
thought of this transfer, aud had expressed b..is ideas on tho 
subject in a letter that had fallen into the hands of the Pro
testants, and been published by them. The emperor felt him
self to he in a measure bound by this circumstance: he thought 
it cs8cntial to the mainteuance of his imperial dignity that he 
should adhere to the purpose he had formed, once its existence 
had become known. Suffice it to say, he determined to pro 
cecd to the transfer at the next electoral diet.t 

The only question now remaining was, whether the princes 
of the empire would also agree to this arrangement. The 

• lnatruttione a Mons•. Sangro : hf'l is enjoined [to instigate 11nd en. 
courage his majesty, that he by no means permit the Palatine ever to r~ 
again ; so that the electorate being in Catholic hands, the empire n a, be 
for ever secured to the Catholics.] See Appendix, 1' o. 9 7. 

t Khevenhiller, ix. p. l 7GG. 
l Caraffa, Germania restaurata, p. 120 
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decision mainly clepen<led on Schweikard, of Mayence, :1~d 

that cautious prince, at least according to the nuncio l\Ion
t.orio, was in the first instance adverse to the men.sure. lie ia 
Mid t.o have declared that the war would be renowed in con
eequence, and rage with more violence than before; that more
o,·er, if a chan~e must of necessity take place, tho Count 
Pal:i,tine of Neuberg, had the more obvious right, and could 
not possibly be passed over. The nuncio does not inform us 
by what means he at length persuaded the prince. " lo the 
four or five days "-these are his words-" that I passed with 
him at Ascbaffenburg, I obtained from him the decision 
desired." All we can perceive in this matter is, that the most 
strenuous assistance was promised on the pope's part, should 
the war break out anew. 

It is certain that this acquiescence of the electoral prince or 
Mayence was decisive of the matter. His two Rhenish col
leagues adopted his opinion. Brandenburg and Saxony con
tinued to oppose the measure; for though Saxony was per-
11ia.ded in like manner by the archbishop of Mayence, this 
wa.s not till a later period,* and the Spanish ambassador now 
declared himself adverse to it in express terms.t Yet, in 
despite of this opposition, the emperor proceeded steadily for
wards; on the 25th of February, 1623, he transferred the 
electorate to hie victorious ally. It is true that in the first 
instance it was declared to be a personal possession only, and 
that the rights of the Palatine heirs and agnates were reserved 
to them unimpaired for the future. 

The advantage gained was, meanwhile, incalculable, even 
with this condition. Above all, the Romani~ts had secured the 
preponderance in the supreme council of the empire, whose 
assent now gave a legal sanction to every new resolution in 
favour of Catholicism. 

Maximilian clea:rly saw the extent of his obligation to Pope 
Gregory in this affair. " Your holiness," he writes to him, 
"has not only forwarded the matter, but by your admonitions, 

* Montorio calla Schweikard [the sole muse of the change in Saxony'■ 
opinion, whereby he was brought to agree with the emperor m the matter 
of the tranl!fer.J See Appendix, No. 109. 

t See Oliate' e declaration and the vehement letter of Ludovtsio again1t 
natoring the electorate to a blaspheming Calvinist. in Kheveohiller, L 
Iii. GR 
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your a11thority, and your zealou11 exertion~, you ha\'e directly 
accomplished it. I: is to the favour and the vigilance of your 
holiness that it must absolutely an,I entirely he attributed." 

"Thy letter, 0 son," replied Gregory XV., "has filled u11r 
breast with a stream of ddight, grateful as heavenly manna. 
At length may the daughter of Zion Ahake the ashes from her 
head, and clothe herself in tho garments of festivity."• 

§ .5. France. 

And now, at this same moment, the great change in Pro
testan t affairs commenced in France. 

If we inquire to what cause the severe losses suffered by the 
Protestant faith in the year 1621 are to be attributed, we 
Ind them principally due to the dissensions existing in the 
party, and to the apostasy of the nobles. It may very pos
sibly have happened that this last was occasioned by the re
publican tendencies at that time made manifest in the Pro
testant body, and which, referring to municipal rights as well 
as to theological opinions, were unfavourable to the influence 
of the nobility. The nobles may have found it more advan
tageous to attach themselves to the king and court, than to 
suffer themselves to be governed bypreachers and burgomasters. 
Certain it is, that as early as the year 1621, the fortresses held 
by Protestants were delivered up by their governors as if in 
emulation one of another; each seemed to think only of how 
he should secure the best conditions and highest reward for 
himself. These things were repeated in the year 1622. La. 
Force and Chatillon received the batons of marshals on de
serting their brethren in the faith ; the aged Lesdiguiercs 

"' Giunti, Vita di Ludovisio Ludovisi, ascribes the merit principally to 
the nephew : [Many letters were written by hls holiness and the cardinal, 
even with their own hands, full of ardour, and most proper to persuade 
the emperor; and, besides that, M•. Verospi, auditor of the Rota, was 
sent about that matter, e.nd after him, Father Giacinto of Casale, a 
Capuchin.] By these persons the emperor was told [that the vicar of 
C.hrist, on the part of our Lord hilllllelf, implored and conju, ed him, 
t:ven with tears, and promised him, in return for hi.i assent, etuual 
liliJity 11nd the security of hi& 1111lvatioo.] See Appendi:1, No. 9:». 
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1,ccarne a CathoJc, • itnd even cotnmanJcJ a division o.gnin!t 
the Prote~tants: this examplo induced many others to abjure 
their belief. Under these circumstances, the peace concluded 
in 1622 could be ohtained only on the most unfarnurable 
terms; nay, there W:t.'! not even ground for hope that i,s con
dition~ hard as they were, would be fulfilled. t At an elll"lier 
period, and when the Protestants were powerful, the king had 
often disregarded and ,·1olated his treaties with them ; was it 
probable that he woukl observe them more scrupulously now 
when they had lost their power? Accordingly, all that tho 
peace was to secure the Protestants from suffering, was in
flicted 0n them, in despite of its provisions and promiieB, The 
Protestant worship was in many place:i directly impeded. 
The reformed were forbidden to 1ing their psalms in the 
streets or in their shops. Their rights in the universities were 
restricted.! Fort Louis, which, according to the treaty of 
peace, should have been razed to the ground, was on the 
contrary maintained; an attempt was made to transfer the 
choice of magistrates for Protestant cities to the king;§ anJ 
on the 17th April, I 622, a decree was issued appointing a 
commissary who should be present in all assemblies of Pro
testants. After these great inroads on their ancient privileges 
had once been endured, the government proceeded to interfere 
in matters purely ecclesiastical; the Huguenots were pre
vented hy the commissiaries from adopting the decrees of the 
Synod of Dort. 

They no longer possessed a shadow of independenee. They 
could no more oppose any steadfast or effectual resistance. 
Conversions proceeded throughout the whole of their territories. 

All Poitou and Languedoc were filled with the missions of 
the Capuchins.11 The Jesuits who had formed new establish
ments in Aix, Lyons, Pau, and many otler places, made the 
most extraordinary progress both in the cities and through tl.ie 

* See Memoires de Deageant, p. 190, and many other places, for 
ve.luable remarks in re8pect to this conversion. 

t Liste dei. gentilhommes de la religion reduits au roi, in Malingre, 
Histoire des derniers troubles arriYes en France (p. f89). Eve11 
Rohan came to terms ; but these, as given in the Mercure de France, vii, 
p. 645, are, unhappily, not authentic. 

: Benoist, ii. 419. 
§ Rohan, Mero. i. 3. 
U luotruttione all' Arcivescovo C:i Damiata, MS. See Appendix, No.106. 
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-:ivuntry. Their Fruternities of the Virgin attracted univorB!&l 
notice, and gained the utmost respect and approbation by the 
cares they had bestowed on the wounded during the la.st war.* 

The Franciscans also distinguished themselves; as for ex
ample, Father Villela of Bordeaux, of whom things well
nigh incredible aro related. After having brought ihe whole 
city of Foix over to his own creed, he is said to have cr,n
vertcd a man more than a hundred years old, and the same who 
had received the first Protestant preacher from the hands of 
Calvin, and had conducted him into Foix. The Protestant 
church was torn down, and the triumphant fathers caused the 
expelled preacher to be followed by a trumpeter from town to 
town.t 

The work of conversion, in short, proceeded with irresistible 
force; high and low were alike subjected to the prevailing 
influence; even the learned relinquished their creed. On 
these last a particular effect was produced by the argument 
demonstrating that the ancient church, even before the Council 
of Nice, had permitted the invocation of saints, had offered 
prayers for the souls of the departed, had established a hie
rarchy, and was in many other respects in perfect accordance 
with Catholic usages. 

We have still the reports of certain bishops remaining, from 
which we gather the relative numbers of each confession as 
fixed under these circumstances. In the diocese of Poitiers, 
half the inhabitants of some towns were Protestant ; as for 
example, those of Lusignan and St. Maixant. In others, as 
Chauvigny and Norti, a third; in Loudun a fourth; in Poitiers 
itself a twentieth only, and a still smaller proportion in the 
rural districts.t In all matters relating to conversions, the 
bishops were in direct correspondence with the papal see ; 
they made reports of what had been done, and expressed their 
wishes as related to future proceedings. The nuncio was then 
directed to present the requests or suggestions of these pre
lates to the king, supporting them with all bis influence. The 
bishops frequently entered into very minute details. The 
bishop of Vienne, for example, has found that the missionaric1c1 

• Conlara, Hi~tori11 Societatis Jesu, vii. 95, 118. Sec Appendi.t., 
No. \13. 

t Relatione C11tholique, inserted in the l\lercurc Fran~ois, viii. 489. 
! Relatione dei Vescovo di Poitiers, 1623, MS. 
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arc rspecially impeded and restrained by 1 certain preacher in 
ISt.. Marrellin, who has proved him1elf 11nco11C1uerablc, an,l the 
111111cio is required lo press the necessity for his removal on the 
eourt. The bishop of St. Malo claims the help of the nuncio, 
bewailing that at a certain castle of his diocese they will en
d nre no introduction of the Catholic worship. The bishop of 
Xaintes requests him to forward a clever converter who is 
pointed out by name. And on the part of the nuncio the 
1,ishops are sometimes enjoined to specify the causes of such 
impediments as they meet with, and to state explicitly what 
they think might be done for their removal, to the end that 
the nuncio may represent the matter effectually to the king.• 

The most intimate union was maintained between all the 
ecclesiastical authorities and the Propaganda, which, as wo 
harn remarked, was perhaps most efficiently active during its 
e:u-liest years; and these were again in continual communication 
with the pontiff himself; earnest zeal and a vigorous activity 
follo,ving in the train of mil-itary successes ; a decided sym
pathy on the part of the court ; who sees its own political 
interests promoted by the religious changes. All these 
things account for the fact, that this was the period when tho 
destruction of the Protestant faith in France was decidedly 
aecomplished. 

• lnstruttione all' Arcivescovo di Damiata; a single instance may 
suffice : [From the report of the bishop of Candon, it appean that 
he has established a mission of J eauits in his district of Neaco, where 
there are many heretics ; but they mUBt labonr in vain, unless the king 
send effectual orders from the temporal power ; it were well you wrote to 
that bishop, desiring him to state the things he desires his majesty to do, 
for this he does not specify in his report. From the bishop of St. Malo 
we hear, that in a castle and hamlet belonging to the marquis of MoU88aye, 
Co.lvinism only is allowed to be preached ; wherefore it would be good to 
remind his majesty of removing the preachers, that the bishop's mis
eionarie1 may labour to some purpose ; the castle and hamlet are not 
named, and you might write to the bishop respecting this. The bishop 
of Montpelier suff'ered from a scarcity of 1piritual labourers, and u the 
people lisreu willingly to the Capuchins, it would be well to procure 1 
wsio11 of tho~ fathers.] See Appendix, No. 106, 
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§ 6. The United Netherland6. 

Nor were these advances of Catholicism confined to such 
countries as had Catholic governments ; they became obvious 
at the same point of time under Protestant rulers also. 

We are sufficiently amazed, when we read in Bentivoglio, 
that even in those very cities of the Nether lands, where the 
king of Spain had been so long and sc,magnaniIMusly with• 
stood, chiefly from religions motives; the greater part of the 
principal families had again become Catholic;,. But our asto
nishment is increased, when we learn, from a very circum
stantial report of the year 1622, the great progress of Cath()
licisrn under circumstances altogether unfavourable. The 
priests were persecuted and expelled; yet their numbers in
creased. In the year 1592, the first Jesuit arrived in the 
Netherlands; in the year 1622, the order had twenty-two 
membors in that country. New labourers were constantly 
proceeding from the colleges of Cologne and Louvain; and 
in the year 1622, there were two hundred and twenty secular 
priests employed in the provinces; that number not by any 
means sufficing to the necessities of the time. According to 
the report in question, the number of Catholics in the diocese 
of Utrecht amounted. w one hundred and fiftv thousand; m 
the diocese of Haarlem, to which Amst.erJ<£m belonged, it was 
one hundred thousand ; Leuwarden bad fifteen thousand; 
Groningen, twenty thousand; and Deventer, sixty thousand 
Catholics. The apostolic Yicar, who was at that time de
spatched by the papal see to Deventer, administered confirma
tion to twelve thousand persons, in three towns and a few 
villages. The numbers may, perhaps, be much exaggerated 
in this report; but we see clearly, that in that pre-eminently 
Protestant country there was a very large proportion of Catho
lic elements. Even those bishops that Philip II. had attempted 
to establish there had from that time been acknowledged 
by the Catholics. t And this was a condition of things, by 

* Relatione d~lle provincie ubbidienti, parte ii. c. ii., where the abte 
of religion in Holland is the subject of discussion. 

t Compendium status in quo nunc est religio Catbolica in Holandia et 
confreJeratis Belgii provinciis, 2 Dec. 1622, " his non obstantibus, lrns 
Deo, quotidie crescit Catbolicoruw nuwerus, prasertim accedente ilis.eu. 
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which the Spaniards were very probably incited and oncou ■ 
raged to renew the war. 

§ 7. Relatiom of Catholkism with En9la11d. 

More peaceful prospects had, me.anwhile, presented thew
i!elves in England. The son of Mary Stuart united the 
crowns of Ore.at Britain in bis own person, and now displayed 
a more decided disposition to a closer approximation with the 
Catholic powers. 

Even before Jame$ I. had a.scended the English throne, 
Clement VIII. caused it to be intimated to him, that "he 
prayed for him, as the son of so virtuous a mother; that he 
desired for him all kinds of prosperity, temporal and spiritual, 
and trusted yet to see him a Catholic." His aocession to the 
throne of England was celebrated at Rome with solemn 
prayers and processions. 

To these advances James could not have dared to make 
any corresponding return, had he been even disposed to do so; 
hut he suffered Parry, his ambassador in France, to fonn 
conficlential relations with Bubalis, the papal nuncio at tlrnt 
court. The uuncio displayed a letter from Cardinal Aldo
hrandino, the pope's nephew, wherein the latter exhorts the 
English Catholics to obey King James, as their natural lord 
and sovereign; nay, they were admonished even to pray for 
him. This was replied to, on the part of Parry, by an in
struction from James I., in which that monarch promised to 
suffer peaceable Catholics to lil"0 quietly, and without the 
imposition of any burthens.* 

The mass was, in faci, now again performed openly in the 
north of Eng'and ; and the Puritans complained that fifty 
thousand Eng1ishmen had, in a very short time, been allured 
to join the Catholics. To this James is reported to have re 

sione ham;p.corum inter se." [Notwithstanding these things, praised be 
God, the number of Catholics daily increases, the diseenaiona of tha 
heretics, among themselves, most especially aiding.] 

* Breve Relutione di quanto si e trattato tra S. 8'". ed ii re d'Jngbil
t..erria, MS. Rome. [A brief report of the n:i11Uer~ ~~~ of between Wf 
l1olinen 1111d the king of England,] • • • • • • • 
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pli()<I. " that they might. on their part, couveri an eqmu 
11u111l,cr of Spnniards and Italians." 

These fa1·our1tLle results may have induced the Catholics to 
place their hopes too high ; thus, when the king persisted in 
adhering to the side of their opponents; when the former acts 
of parliament were again carried into effect, and new persecu
tion ensued ; their exasperation became intense, in proportion 
to their disappointment; until at length it found a fearfu~ 
expression in the Gunpowder Plot. 

From that time there was no longer any possibility of 
toleration on the part of the king. The most rigorous laws 
were instantly enacted and enforced ; domiciliary visita were 
inflicted, with fines and imprisonment. The priests, and above 
all the Jesuits, were banished and persecuted. It W3.8 

thought needful to restrain enemies so daring with the most 
extreme severity. 

But, in private conversation, the king was found to be 
much more pie.cable. To a prince ol the house of Lorraine, 
from whom be once recei~·ed a visit, not without the know
ledge of Pope Paul V., James declared in direct terms that, 
after all, there was but very slight difference between the two 
confessions; that it was true he thought his own the best, 
and held it, not from policy of state, but from con,iction ; yet 
that he was perfectly willing to hear what others thought, and 
since it would be altogether too difficult to convene a council, 
he would very gladly see a convention of learned men, for the 
purpose of attempting a reconciliation. He added, that if the 
pope would make but one step in advance, he on his part 
would make four to meet him. He also acknowledged the 
authority of the fathers. Augustine had more weight iu his 
opinion than Luther; and he valued St. Bernard more than 
Calvin. Nay, he saw in the church of Rome, even as she 
now was, the true church,-the mother of aJl others ; he 
thought only that she required a purification. One thing he 
would confess to him, a friend and cousin, though he would 
uot say so much to a papal nuncio, namely, that he too be
hel<l in the pope the head of the church-the supremo 
bishop.* It was, therefore, doing him great injustice to de-

• " Che riconoace la chiesa Romana, etiandio quella d'adesso, per Ill 
'll'CfJ cbie~a e ma«!r!! <li tutt.e, TJIB ch'ell~ ~vev11 bisogno di e8'>er purg-atll, Ii 
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!lcrihe him as a heretic or scl,ismatic. A heretic he certainly 
'\Yu,, not, since he bclie1ed what the pope believetl; only 
that the latter believed some few things more than he could 
accede to : neither was he a schismatic, since he considered 
tt.e pope to be the head of the church. 

Holding opinions such as these, and entertaining, together 
with them, a very consistent aversion to the puritanical side 
of Protestantism, it would have been infinitely more agreeable 
to the king to have entered on a friendly undertaking with 
the Catholics, than to be compelled into keeping them down 
by force, and with continual danger to himself. 

For they were still very numerous and powerful in Eng-• 
land. In defiance of grievous reverses and defeats, or rather 
as a direct consequence of them, Ireland was in a state of 
perpetual commotion ; it was of the utmost importance to tho 
king that he should be relieved from this incessant oppo
sition.* 

,v e must not fail to remark, that both the ·English and 
Irish Catholics attached themselves to Spain. The Spanish 
ambassadors in London, men of great address, very prudent-, 
and withal extremely magnificent in their mode of hfe, bad 
secured an extraordinary number of adherents. Their chapel 
was always full; the Holy Week was solemnized there with 
much splendour. They extended their protection to their co
religionists in great numbers, and came to be considered, 
according to the report of a Venetian, almost as legates of the 
Apostolic See. 

I think we shall not greatly err in supposing that this state 
of things may have largely contributed to inspire King 
James with the idea of marrying his heir to a Sp::mish 
princess. He hoped by this means to assure himself of the 
Catholics, and to conciliate to his own house the attachment 
they now evinced towards that of Spain. :Foreign relations 

di piu eh' egli sapeva che V. sra. e capo di eSBa chiesa e primo vescovo.'' 
( See tu:t.) These are expressions that can by no means b<1 reconciled 
with the principles of the English church, but they are attributed to this 
prince from other quarters also. (R.elatione de] S•. di Breval al Papa.) 

* Relatione di D. Lazzari, 1621, attributes the king'• proceeding■ 
to his timidity : [For I have seen manifest proof that fear is in him more 
r 1werful than anger;] and again: [From the knowledge I have of him 
(the king), I consider him altogether uidi1ferent t( every kind of ro,, 
ligio11.. '\ See Appendix, No, ]1,0, 
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presented 11,11 additional motive for this proceeding, since it 
mi_ght be fairly expected th1tt the house of Austria, when so 
nearly connected with himself, would manifest more favour
able dispositions towards his son-in-law, the elector Palatine. 

But the question next arising, was whether this marriage 
could be carried into effect. There was an obst.acle presented 
by the difference of religion that in those times was indeed 
most difficult to overcome. 

The world ot reality, the rigid order of things, will for ever 
be accompanied by an element of fantasy, which finds ex
pression in poetry and romantic narrations, and these in their 
turn react on the mind of youth, and thus influence the e,ents 
of life. The negotiations that were proceeding, being delayed 
from day to day, and from month to month, the prince of 
Wales, with his confidential friend and companion, Bucking
ham, conceh·ed the romantic idea of setting off himself to 
fetch bis bride.* The Spanish ambassador, Gondemar, seems 
not to have been altogether free from participation in thie 
enterprise. Le had told the prince that his presence would 
put an end to a.11 difficulties. 

How greatly 1mrprised was the English ambassador in 
Madrid, Lord Digby, wb'l ~ad been conducting the negotia
tions, when, being one day called from his chamber to speak 
with two cavaliers, who desired admission, he found in these 
cavaliers the son and the favourite of his king. 

And now endeavours were indeed made, and that with the 
1Jtmost diligence, to remove the great obstacle pre~nted by 
the religious difference. 

For this the consent of the pope was required, and Ja.mes I. 
did not recoil from entering into direct negotiation on the sub
ject with Paul V.; but that pontiff had refused to make the 
slightest concession, unless on condition that the 1.ing should 
grant complete liberty iu religion to all the Catholics in his 
country. The impression made by the prince's journey on 

* Papers relative to the Spanish match in the Hardwicke Papers, i. 
p. 399. They contain a correspondence between James I. and the two 
tra?ellen, by which great interest is e:1cited for the persons engaged in it. 
The defects of James seem at least to be those of a kindly nature. His first 
letter begins thus : " My sweet boys and dear ventrous knights, worthy 
to be put in a new romanso." " My sweet boys" is the king's mu.al 
11tldress. They write to him a,s their " Dear dad a.nil g;ossip.' • 

\'OL. 11, 
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Gregory XV. wa.s on the contrary so powerful, tnat !.io folf 
instantly disposed to content l1imsclf with much less impor-
tant concessions. In a letter to the prince he e1Cpressed the 
bo~ " that the ancient seed of Christian piety, which had ol 
old time borne fruit in English kings, would now once moro 
rcYive in him ; certainly he could in no case, desiring as he 
did to marry a Catholic maiden, resolve on oppressing thl' 
Ca.tholic church." The prince replied that he would never 
take hostile measures against the Roman church, but would 
rather seek to bring things to such a state, "that as we all," 
a.s he expressed· it, "acknowledge one triune God and one 
crucified Christ, so we may all unite in one faith and one 
church."" "' e perceive the great advances made by either 
side. Olivarez declared himself to have entreated the popo 
most pressingly for the dispenea.tion, assuring him that the 
king of England " would refuse nothing to the prince his son, 
tl ... came within the power of his kingdom." t The English 
CaLholics also urgently pressed the pope, representing to him 
thai a refusal of the dispensation would draw down fresh 
persecutions on them. 

The parties then proceeded to arrange the points in regard 
to which James of England was to give his promise. 

Not only was the lnfanta with her suite to be allowed the 
exercise of their religious rites iu a chapel of the royal resi
dence, but the first education of all the children of this 
ma.rriage was l,o be directed by her; no penal law was to 
ha"f"e any application to them, uor was their right of succes
sion to the throne to be rendered doubtful, even were they 
to remain Catholic.t The king promised in general "not to 

* Frequently printed. I follow the copy in Clarendon and the Hard
wicke Papers, said to be taken from the original. 

t In his first joy he even said, according to the relation of Bucking
ham (20th of March), " That if the pope would not give a dispensation 
for a wife, they would give the lnfanta to thy son Baby as his wench." 

; The most important article, and the source of much mischief; the 
worcl.s are as follow : " Quod leges contra Catholicos Romanos latie vel 
ferend>E in Anglia et aliis regnis regi Magn>E Britanni1£ suhjecti.i! non 
att:ingent liberos ex hoe matrimonio oriundos, et libere jure successionis 
in regnis et domilliis Magrue Britannii£ fruantur " (Mere. Franc. ix. 
Appendix ii. 18) 1 [That the laws made against Catholics in Great 
Britain, shall not touch the children proceeding from this marriage, and 
they shall enjoy their free right of ruccession in the kingdoms L,fi 
domi.D..iom of Great Britam.J - • 
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disturb tho private exercise of the Catholic religion; not to 
requir13 from the Catholics any oath inconsistent w 1th tht:ir 
faith, and to take measures for securing that the laws a'°raini,t 
Catholics should he repealed by the parliament. 

In August, 1623, King James engaged solemnly, and by 
oath. to maintain these articles : there now seemed no donot 
rem~ining, .aor any thing to prevent the completion of the 
marriage. 

This event was celebrated in Spain with festivities ; the. 
court received congratulations; formal intimation W1l.ll given to 
the ambassadors, and the ladies of the lnfanta and her con
fessor were instructed to utter no word that could affect the 
marriage unfavourably. 

King James reminded his son, that in his joy at this happy 
alliance he must not forget his cousin, who had been robbed 
of his inheritance; nor his sister, whose life was passed in 
tea.i:s; and the affairs of the Pala.tine were very zealously 
taken in hand. A proposal was ma.de for including the 
imperial line, and that of the Palatinate, in the contemplated 
connection, by giving a daughter of the emperor to a son of 
the proscribed elector; and to avoid offending Bavaria, the 
erection of an eighth electorate wa.s suggested. The emperor 
immediately opened negotiations on this ~ubject with Maxi
milian of Bavaria, who was not at that time averse to the 
proposal, but demanded that the Pala.tine electorate transferred 
to him, should remain in his possession, and that the eighth 
electorate to be erected should be given to the Palatine. This 
did not greatly affect the interests of the Catholics. They 
were to enjoy religious freedom in the restored Palatinate, an,! 
in the electoral colleges they would still have held the majority 
of votes.* 

Thus did that power, which in the preceding reign had formed 
the chief bulwark of Protestantism, now enter into the most 
friendly relations with those ancient enemies, towards whom 
it appeared to have vowed an implacable hatred, the Pope and 
Spain. The treatment of Catholics in England already began 
to evince a change, the domiciliary vis\ts and other persecu
tious cea~ed; there were certain oaths which they were no 
h1Je:- required to take; Catlolic chapels reappear1><l. t,J th 

• Kheveuhillcr, x. 11-i. 
~2 
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vention of the Protestants, and the realom1 Puritans, who 
Mndemned the marriage, were punished. King James doubted 
not that, hefore the return of winter, he should embrace his 
son and the young bride as well as his favourite; all lais letters 
tJXpress the most earnest longing for this happiness. 

The advantages that would have resulted from the execution 
of the articles described above are manifest; but from the 
marriage itself, very different consequences might have heen 
expected, results, of which it was impossible to foresee tlao 
·extent. ,vhat could not be attained by force,--the possession 
of a direct influenoo over the administration of the state in 
England,-seemed now about to be acquired in a manner the 
most peaooful and natural. 

§ 8. Musion,. 

Havi11g gained this point in our consideration of tlae re
markable progress made by Catholicism in Europe, we ma._y 
now also profitably direct our attention to those more distan, 
regions of the world, in which, by the force of kindred im
pulses, it also made the most important advances . 

.Motives of a religious character were mingled even in the 
lirst idea by which the Spaniards and Portuguese were incited 
to att.empt their various discoveries and conquests by these 
motives they were constantly accompanied and animated; 
they were, from the first, made clearly manifest throughout 
their newly founded empires, both in the East and the West. 

lu the beginning of the seventeenth century, we find the 
proud fabric of the Catholic church completely erected in 
South America. It possessed five archbishoprics, twenty
se,·en bishoprics, four hundred monasteries, with parish 
churches and " Doctrina.s "* innumerable. Magnificent ca
thedrals had been reared, the most gorgeous of all, perhaps, 
being that of Loe Angeles. The Jesuits taught grammar 
and the liberal art..; they had also a theological seminary 
11ttached to their college of San Ildefonso, in Mexico.- In the 
1o.i1h·ersities of Mexico and Lima. all the branches of theology 

• Herrera. Descripci9p 4~ 1~~ 1nd.iae. p. 80. 
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were studied. It was remarked that the Americans of Euro
pean descent, were distinguished by an extraordioary acute
ness; but, as they complain themselves, they were too widely 
distant from the countenance of royal favour to receiv& 
rewards commensurate to their deserts. Christianity was, 
meanwhile, in course of gradual and regular difl'usion through
out South America, the mendicant orders being more particu
larly active. The conquests had become changed into a 
seat of missions, and the missions were rapidly proclaiming 
civilization. The monastic orders taught the natives to sow 
and reap, plant trees and build houses, while teaching them 
to read and sing, and were regarded by the people thus bene
fited, with all the more earnest veneration. When the priest 
visited his flock, he was received with music and the ringiog 
of bells, flowers were scattered on his path, and the women 
held up their children towards him, entreating his blessing. 
The Indians evinced extraordinary pleasure in the externals 
of divine worship, they were never weary of attending mass, 
singing Yespcrs, and joining in the choral service. They dis
played considerable talent for music, and took an innocent 
delight in decorating their churches; for they seem to have 
been most readily impressed by whatever was most simple 
and innocently fanciful.* In their dreams they beheld the 
joys of paradise; to the sick the queen of heaven appeared in 
all her splendour, young attendants surrounded her, and 
ministered refreshment to the fainting sufferer. Or she pre
sented herself alone, and taught her worshipper a song of her 
crucified Son, " whose head was bowed down, even as droops 
the yellow ears of corn." 

It was under these forms that Catholicism obtained its con
quests in this country. The monks have but one cause of 
complaint, namely, that the bad examples of the Spaniard;,, 

* Compendio y descripcion de las Indias occidentales, MS. : [They 
Bh~w great charity towards the needy, and are especially devoted to the 
pnests, whom they revere and respect as the ministers of Christ. The 
greater part of them so readily embrace the practices of our holy faith, 
that they are prevented only by the bad example we give them, from 
havin!r great saints among tbem, as was manifest to me when I w•~ 
in those countries.] The Litene Annuie Provinciie Paraquariil!, missre a 
Nicolao Duran, Antv. 1636, are extremely remarkable, because the 
missionaries alwr•s contrived to keep the Spaniards from entering that 
provtnce. 
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nn<l the ,;olence of their proceedings, eorri.pted the natives, and 
irnpe<lcd the progress of conversion. 

A similar process was, at the same time, in action through 
East India., so fa-r as the rule of the Portuguese extende,l. 
Cittholicism obtained a central position of great w.lue in Gon. 
Thousands were converted every year; even as early as 1565, 
three hundred thonsand of these newly-made Christians wero 
computed to be in and around Goa, in the mountains of Cochin, 
and at Cape Comorin.• But the state of things generally 
was yet entirely different. The arms, as well as doctrines of 
the Christians, were here opposed by a far extending, pecu
liarly constituted, and wholly unsubdued world. Religions of 
immemorial antiquity, the forms of whose worship enchained 
both the senses a.nd spirit, were intimately associated with the 
ma.nnert1 and modes of thinking of the people. 

But there were tendencies in Catholicism which were, in 
their na.ture, well ca.lcula.ted to vanquish even a. world thus 
constituted. 

The conviction of this fact was the exciting and unfailing 
impulse to all the labours of Francis Xavier, who reached East 
India in the year 1542. He traversed the country in its 
whole length and brea.dth, he prayed at the tomb of the 
Apostle Thomas at Meliapur, and preached to the people of 
Travancore from a tree. In the Moluccas he taught spiritual 
songs, which were then repeated by the boys iu the market
places, and sung by the fishermen in their barks. But he was 
not born to complete the work he had begun ; his cry waa 
ever, "A mplius, ampli11s," and a kind of passion for travelling 
shared largely in his zeal for making proselytes. He had 
already reached Japan, and was on the point of exploring the 
home and origin of the peculiar opinions he had encountered 
in those regions,-the empire of China namely; when he died.t 

It is perfectly consistent with the nature of men, that the 
example of Francis Xavier, and the difficulties of the enter
prise, should rather excite to imitation, than alarm and deter 
from the attempt. The most active and varied exertions were 
thus made throughout th€. East, in the earlier periods of the 
110venteeuth century. 

In the year 1606, we find Father Nobili in Mad1wra; he 
• Maffei, Comment.anus de rebus ludicis, p. 21. 
t MaffP-i, Historiarum lndicarum, Jib. 1:iii. et Iiv. 
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was surprised that Christianity had made so little progress in 
so long n, time, and thinks this fact to be explained only bv 
the circumstance that the Porl,uguese had addresser! them
selves to the Pu.rias, which had caused Christ to be considered 
merely as a. god of the Parias. He proceeded in a totally 
different manner. Persuaded that an effectual course of con
version must begin with the upper classes, he declared on his 
arrival, that he was of the highest order of nobles (he was pre
pared with testimonies to that effect),and connected himself with 
the Brahm ins. He adopted their dress and modes of life, under
took their penances, learnt Sanscrit, and proceeded altogether 
in accordance with their ideas.* There was an opinion prevalent 
among them that four roads to truth had formerly existed in 
India, but that one of them had been lost. N obili affirmed, 
that be bad come to restore to them this lost, but most direct 
and spiritual road to immortality. In the year 1609, he had 
already converted seventy Brahmins. He was scrupulously 
careful to avoid offending their prejudices ; he tolerated their 
distinctions of castes, but giving them a different signification, 
and even separated the different castes fr_om each other in the 
churches. The expressions in which the Christian doctrines 
had previously been taught, were changed by Nobili for others 
more refined, more elegant, and of a higher literary dignity. 
He proceeded in all things with so much address that he soon 
saw himself surrounded by a host of converts. Although his 
modes of action gave extreme offence at first, yet they seemed 
to be the only means calculated to promote the object in view, 
and in the year 1621 they were sanctioned by the expressed 
approval of Gregory XV 

"' Juvenciw,, Histome Societatia Jesu, pars v. tom. ii. lib. xviii. a. 9, 
n. 49: " Bracbmanwn imtituta omnia cteremoniasque cognoscit ; linguam 
vernaculam, dictam vu.Igo Tamu\icam, qum latissime pertinet, addiscit: 
~dit Baddagicam, qui principwn et aulie sermo ; denique Grandonicam 
s1ve Snmutcradam, quie lingua eruditorum est, ceterum tot obsita diffi. 
~ultatibus, uul\i ut Europieo bene cognita fuisset ad eam diem, atque inte• 
1p~osm~t. lndo!, P!:UUOum scire videantur qui bane utcunque norint etsi 
ahud nihil nonnt. [He knew all the institutions and ceremonies of the 
Br~mi;11s ; . he learnt their currently-spoken language called Tam ul, 
which JS Wldely extended ; also the Baddagia, used by princes an<l th" 
court ; and, finally, the Grandonn or Sanscrit, which is the lllllguage o! 
tbe learned, and is so surrounded by difficulties, that it was never wel~ 
known to any European r.ntil thnt day ; even among the lu<lians them
selves, those who know this are thought to know the most, even thougb 
they know not\ ~ but that.] 
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The labours undertakeu at the same time iu the court of 
the Emperor Akbar were no less remarkable. 

It will be remembered that the ancient Mongolian Khans, 
the conquerors of Asia, had long occupied a peculiarly un
decided position amongst the various religions by which the 
world was divided. The Emperor Akbar would seem to have 
held nearly similar dispositions. When he summoned the 
Jesuit fathers to hia presence, he told them that "he had 
done his best to acquire a knowledge of all the religions of 
the world, and now wished to learn something of the Chris
tian religion also, by the help of the fathers, whom he 
reverenced and valued." The first who made his permanent 
:residence &t the court of Akbar, was Geronimo Xavier, 
nephew of Francis, who settled there in the year 1595 ; when 
the insurrections of the Mahometans contributed to dispose 
the emperor towards the Christians. In the year 1599, 
Chri~ was celebrated at Lahore with the utmost solemnity. 
The manger and leading facts of the Nativity were repre-
110nted for twenty days in succession,and numerous catechumens 
proceeded to the church, with palms in their hands, to receive 
the rite of baptism. The emperor read a life of Christ, com
posed in Persian, with great pleasure, and a picture of the 
Virgin, copied from the Madonna del Popolo, in Rome, was 
taken by his orders to the pa.lace, that he might shew it to 
the ladies of his family. It is true that the Christians drew 
more favourable inferences from these things than the con
clusion jllStified; still they really did make great progress. 
After the death of Akbar, three princes of the blood-royal 
were solemnly baptized; they rode to church on white ele
phants, and were received by Father Geronimo with the 
sound of trumpets, kettledrums, and martial music.* This 
event took place in 1610. Christianity seemed gradually t.. 
a.cquire a position of fixed character, although with certain 
vicissitudes, and the prevalence of varying opinions; their 
affairs being affected by the greater or less degree of harmony 
existing in the political relations between the country and 
the Portuguese, In 1621, a college was founded in Agra, 
and a station was established at Patna. In 1624, there were 
hopes that the emperor Jehauguire would h:mself Leeome a 
oouvert. 

• Jul'enciu8, I. i. n. 1-23. 
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The JesuiLs had ma<le their way into China, at the aam" 
period, They sought to win ov-er the well-informed, scien
tifio and reading people of that empire, by the force of their 
acquirements and by acquainting them with the discoveries 
and sciences of the West. Ricci obtained his first entrance 
among them by the fact that he taught mathematics, and by 
bis selecting the most valuable passages from the writings of 
Confucius, which he committed to memory, and recited be
fore them. He gained access to Pekin, by the present of a 
clock striking the hours, which he made for the emperor; but 
he owed the favour and esteem of that monarch to nothing so 
much as to a map which he constructed for him, and which 
greatly surpassed all attempts made by the Chinese in that 
department of knowledge. A fact is related that will serve 
as a characteristic of Ricci. ·when the emperor ordered ten 
such maps to be painted on silk, and hung in his apartments, 
he seized the opportunity thus afforded to do something for 
the promotion of Christianity also, and filled the margins and 
vacant spaces of each map with Christian symbols and texts. 
His instructions, generally, were conveyed in a similar man
ner; he usually began with mathematics, but he managed to 
finish with religion. His scientific attainments procured 
respect for his religious doctrines. He not only succeeded in 
gaining to Christianity those who were immediately his 
pupils, but many mandarins, whose dress he had assumed, 
also went over to bis creed. A Society of the Virgin wrui 
established in Pekin as early as the year 1605. Ricci died 
in 1610, exhausted, not by excess of labour only, but more 
still by the many visits, the long £castings, and all the other 
duties of Chinese society and etiquette. The advice given 
by Ricci was followed after his death; namely, "to carry on 
the work without noise or display, and in this tempestuous 
ocean to keep ever near the shore." Nor was the example 
he left as regarded the application of science neglected. In 
the year 1610, an eclipse of the moon occurred; the predic
tions of the native astronomers and of the Jesuits differeJ. 
by a whole hour, and when the truth of the Jesuit calcula
tions was proved by the event, they J.erived great credit £row 
the circumstance.* The rectification of the astronomical 

• Jouvency haa devoted the whole of his nineteenth book to the uader
takings in Chinn, and has udded a dissertation (seep. 561),-ltuperii 
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L1l,les WM now confided to them, togetlu:~r with certain 1110.n
<larins, their pupils; nor Wa.9 this all, the intereat::1 of Chris
tianity were also greatly promoted by these successes. In 
Hill, the first church in Nankin was consecrated, and in 
1 fil6, Christian churches are described as existing in five 
different provinces of the empire. In the different o.ssa.ulta 
to which they were not unfrequently exposed, it was con• 
stantly found of the utmost advantage to them that their 
pupils \1ad written works which enjoyed the approbation ot 
the learned. They for the most part contrived to avert the 
threatening storms : their general habit was to conform as 
much a.s possible to the customs of the country; and in regard 
to various points and practices, they were empowered by the 
pope h;msclf, in 1619, to make certain concessions to the 
opinions prevailing around them. There then passed no year 
that they did not convert thousands, while those who opposed 
them gradually became extinct. In 1624, Adam Scharll 
appeared, and the exact description of two eclipses of the 
moon, which took place in that year, with a work of Lom
bn.rdo, relating to earthquakes, added increased weight to 
their dignitv and consideration:• 

The ~our~e pursued by the Jesuits among the warlike Ja
panese was entirely different; the country was toru by per
petual factions, and the Jesuits attached theIDBelves from the 
first to one or the other of the contending parties. In the 
year 1554, they were so fortunate as to have declared for thnt 
which obtained the victory; its favour was consequently se-

Sinici recenB et nberior notitia ; which is still entirely worthy of at
tention. 

* Relatione della Cina, dell' anno 1621 : [The condition of this church 
at present appears to me extremely similar to that of a ship which the 
clouds and winds threaten with a heavy storm ; wherefore the mariners, 
shortening sail and lowering the yards, lie to, and wait till the sky 
becomet1 clear and the winds cease their commotion ; but it very often 
happens that all the mischief consists in their fears, and that the fury of 
the winds abating, the tempet1t disappears, satisfied with threatening only, 
Just so has it happened with the ship of this church. Four years since a 
fearful storm rose against it, menacing to submerge it at one blow ; the 
pilots accommodating themsekes to the weather, took in the sails of 
their works and retired somewhat, but so that they could be found b:, 
those who needed their aid. to wait " donec aspirel dies et inclinw.lur 
umbra!" (till the day should break and the ~hadows pass away) ; but 
•inre then there has been no other evil than that of fear.] 
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cured to them, anrl by means of this they made extra,or,\inary 
progress. In the year 1577, three hundred thousand Christians 
were computed to have received baptism in Japan. Father 
Valignano, who t~ed in 1606, a man whose advice in regard 
to East India was always welcome to Philip II., was himself 
the founder of three hundred churches and thirty houses for 
Jesuits in Japan. 

It was, however, by the connection of the Jesuits with 
l\fexico and Spain, that the jealousy of the Japanese authori
ties was awakened; the success that the Jesuits had previously 
had in the earlier civil wars was besides not repeated; the 
party to which they had attached themselves in later conflicts 
had sustained defeat, and after the year 1612 they were sub
iccted to fearful persecutions. 

But they maintained their ground with great steadinesa. 
Their proselytes invoked the death of the martyr, and they 
bad established a fraternity of martyrs, the members of which 
mutually encouraged each other to the endurance of every 
possible infliction : they distinguished those years as the A:ra 
Martyrum. But despite the increasing violence of the perse
cutions, their historians affirm that eYen at that dangerous 
period new converts were continually added to their numbers ... 
They give the eY.act amount of 239,339 as that of the converts 
to Christianity among the Japanese from 1603 to 1622. 

In all these countries, we find the Jesuits evincing the 
same persevering industry, unbending pertinacity, and pliant 
conformity to the circumstances around them, by which ihey 
have been characterized from their origin ; they made pro
gress beyond all that they could have hoped for, and succeeded 
in conquering, at least partially, the resistance of the national 
forms of religion that were paramount in the East. 

And in addition to all this they had taken care to provide 
for the union of the oriental Christians with the Roman 
church. 

Even in India the Jesuits bad found that primitive Nesto
rian community known as the Christians of St. Thomas. But 

• The Lettere Annuedel Giappone dell' anno 1621, present an example: 
[The glorious champions who have died this yeru: were 121. The adults 
who, by means of the fathers of the company, ha~e received holy baptism, 
are 2,236, without counting those who have been baptizeu by other 
Cratemities and by Japi&nese priests.] 
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these believers did not hoJ.l the pope of Uome, of whom thev 
knew nothing, for the head of the church, but acknowledged 
tl1e pa,triarch of Ba,bylon (at l\Iosul) as their supreme head 
and shepherd of the universa.l church. Measures were there
fore immediately ta.ken for bringing them within the pale of 
the Roman communion ; neither force nor persuasion was 
spared; m the year 1601 the most important persons among 
them seemed won, and a. Jesuit was nominated a.s their bishop. 
The Roman ritual was printed in Chaldaic; the errors of 
N estorius were anathematized in a. diocesan council; a Jesuits 
college was founded in Cra.nganor, and the installation of the 
new bishop was effected in 1624, with the assent of those who 
had previously been the most inflexible in their opposition.* 

It is self-evident that the political superiority of the Spanish 
and Portuguese powers contributed largely to these result.a: 
this influence also made itself felt at the same time and in 
various forms in Abyssinia. 

Many attempts had been made in the latter country at a.n 
earlier period, but all were ineffectual. It was in the year 
1603, when the Portuguese of Fremona gave essential aid to the 
ALyssinians in a battle with the Caffres, that themselves and 
their religion first attained to more respectful consideration. 
Just then Father Paez arrived, an able Jesuit of great address, 
who preached in the language of the country and procured 
access to the court. The victorious monarch desired to form 
more intimate relations with the king of Spain, principally for 
the purpose of securing an ally against his enemies in the inte
rior. Paez represented to him that the only means by which 
this could he accomplished were his abandonment of the 
schismatic creed he held, and conversion to the church of Rome. 
His arguments produced all the more impressi.>n from the fact 
that amidst the internal convulsions of the Abyssinians, the 
Portuguese had in fact evinced the utmost fidelity and bravery 
Disputations were appointed, and in these the Jesuits easily 
defeated the untaught monks. Sela-Christos, the bravest mau 
in the empire, aud a brother of the emperor Seltan-Segue<l 
( Socini us), became a convert, and his example was followed by 
n multitude of his fellow-countrymen. A connection was ther, 
resdily formed with Pope Paul V. and Philip III. OJ•po-

• Cordara, Historia Soc Jea11, vi. ii:, p, 536, 
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lllition was naturally aroused among the representatives of tho 
establisheJ religion, and in Abyssinia as in Europe, the civil 
war assumed the character o( a religious conflict. The A I ,u n:, 
and his monks were always on the side of the rebels. Sela 
Christos, the Portuguese, aud the converts, on that of the 
.imperor. Year after year battles were fought with varied 
consequences; but the emperor and his party were at length 
victorious : their triumph was also that of Catholicism and the 
Jrsuits. In the year 1621, Seltan-Segue<l decided the ancient 
<,ontroversies respecting the two natures in Christ, in accord
,1nce with the views of the Roman church. He prohibited 
the offering of prayers for the patriarch of Alexandtia; Catho
lic churches and chapels were erected in all his towns, and 
even in his gardens.* In 1622, after having confessed to 
Paez, he received the sacrament according to the Catholic ri
tual. The papal court had been long requested to send a Latin 
patriarch into the country, but had avoided doing this so long 
as the opinions or power of the emperor remained doubtful. 
That sovereign had now vanquished all his enemies, and the 
submission he displayed could not well be more perfect. On 
the 19th of December, therefore, in the year 1622, Gregory XV. 
appointed Doctor Alfonso Mendez, a Portuguese Jesuit whom 
King Philip had proposed, to be patriarch of Ethiopia, t and 
when this dignitary at length arrived, the emperor solemnly 
tendered his obedience to the pope of Rome. 

Attention had meanwhile been coustantly directed to the 
Greek Christians resident in the Turkish empire ; the popes 
despatched mission after mission in that beha!f. The Ro~iau 
projessio .ftdei had been introduced among th~ l\laronites by 
certain Jesuits; and in 1614 we find a N estorianArchimandrite 
in Rome, where he abjured the tenets of N estorius in the name 
of large numbers who had preYiously held those doctrines. A 
Jesuit mission wri.s established in Constantinople, and by the 
influence of the Frei::.ch ambassador, it acquired a certain de
gree of credit and stability. In the year 1621, these fathers 
~nrrrC'dC'rl :n procuring the removal. at lrnst for a time, of t 1:o 
pa,t1i:u·ch Cy1illus L 11caris, wLu wa,; Ji,pu:seJ to the upiuions 
of tl1e Protestants. 

"' J uvencius, p. 705 ; Cordara, ,i. 61 p. 320, Ludolf calls the emperor 
liiusneus. 

t Segripanti, Discorso della Religione ¾ell' Etiopia, MS., from th(, 
4tti Co11&istoriali. 
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How oomprehensh-e ! bow unboun<lo<l was this activity 
labouring at one a.nd the same moment among the Andes an<l 
through the Alps; its pioneers were deRpatched at once to 
Scandinavia. and to Thibet. In China and in England we 
find it warily making its approaches to the favour of the 
ruling powers. Yet, on this illimitable theatre, un<liviJed, 
e,·er vigorous, and indefatigable, the strong impulse that 
worked in the centre, inspiriting, perhaps wit.h a more intcnae 
and vi,;d force of action, every separate labourer, even t.o 
the utmost extremity of its borders. 

CHAPTER III. 

_§ 1. Conflict of Political Relation,-Further Tr-iumplu tJj 
Catliolicism. 

IT is rarely by a resistance from without that a power in 
rapid progress is arrested in its career ; reverses are for the 
most part occasioned by internal d.issensionA, which if not the 
sole ea.use of decline, yet largely promote and accelerate it. 

Had Catholicism remained of one accord, had its adherents 
proceeded with united forces to their aim. it is difficult to 
imagine how northern Germanic Europe, inv~lved as it wa1:1 
to a considerable extent in the interests, and hemmed in on 
a.11 points by the policy of Catholicism, could eventually have 
resisted its domination. 

But was it not inevitable that having re.whed this degree 
of power, the old elements of discord residing within Catholi
cism itself, and which, though stilled at the surface, had been 
constantly active at the centre, should now burst forth anew 1 

The distinctive peculiarity of religious progress at thia 
period was that it depended in all countries on the preponde. 
ranee of political and military power. The successes of war 
preceded the progress of missions. It thus followed that the 
latter were associated with the most important political 
changes, which last were in themselves of high significance, 
and could not fail to cause reactions, of which the particular 
ch:iracter could not be foreseen. 

Of all tho~e changes, tb~ most import:.tnt certainly w~ 
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that the German line of the house of Austria, wl.ich ha,I 
hitherto been too much engrossed by the disquietudes received 
from its hereditary dominions to assume any great share in 
the politics of Europe generally, now at once attained the 
independence, importance, and strength of a great European 
power. The elevation of German Austria produced the effect 
of awakening Spain, which had reposed in peace since the 
times of Philip II., but which now rose with a renewal of its 
old warlike spirit to the assertion of its former hopes anJ 
claims. The Spanish and German sovereigns were already 
brought into immediate connection, by the transactions in the 
Orisons. The Alpine passes were held by Austria on the 
German side, aud by Spain on that of Italy. On those lofty 
mountains they seemed to offer each other mutual aid for en
terprises embracing all parts of the world. 

It is certain that in this condition of things there Wal! in
volved on the one hand a magnificent prospect for Catholicism, 
to which both lines had devoted themselves with inviolable 
attachment; but on the other, it presented imminent danger 
of internal dissension. How much jealousy had been aroused 
by the Spanish monarchy under Philip II. ! But with much 
greater force and combined solidity did the power of that 
house now uprear itself; augmented as it was by the e:x
tended growth of its German resources. It followed, that all 
the old antipathies against it would be called into more than 
ever vigorous action. 

This was first made manifest in It&ly. 
The small Italian states, incapable of standing by their own 

force, were above all others at that time in need G>f the pro
tection gained by all from the balance of power, and were 
proportionahly sensitive to whatever endangered its preserva
tion. To he thus inclosed between the Spaniards and Ger
mane, while cut off from all foreign aid by the occnpa.tion of 
the Alpine passes, they considered a position of great peril. 
With but slight regard to the advantages presented to their 
common faith by this combination, they had recourse to France, 
from whom alone they could hope for aid, for the purpose ol 
destroying it. Louis XIII. bad also become alarmed, lest his 
influonce in Italy should be lost. Immediately after the p?acl' 
uf 1622, and eveu before he had returned to his capital, ue 
fO~cluded 11, tre;i.t,r with $a,voy and Venice, in virtue of w hieu 
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tl1<' 11011,,c of A nstria wR.S to be compelled, by the junction of 
t !,cir cr1mmon forces, to evacuate the passes and fortreBBes ol 
IIH' Gri~o!lR.* 

This ,ya,.s an intention apparently affecting one single point 
only, but which might readily endanger the whole existing 
relations of the European powers. 

The probability of such a result was clearly manifest to 
Gregory XY. The peril by which the peace of the Catholic 
world, the progress of religious interests, and consequently the 
renewal of the papal dignity, were threatened from this point, 
were distinctly obvious; and with a zeal equal to that he had 
displayed for missions and conversions, the pontiff now la
houretl to prevent that outbreak of hostilities, the consequences 
of which were to his perception so evidently menacing. 

The reverence felt for the papal see, or rather respect for 
the unity of the Catholic world, had still so much of vital 
force, that both France and Spain declared their readiness to 
leave the decision ~f this affair to the pope. Nay, he was 
himself requested to take possession of those fortresses wlaieh 
ocC3.8ioned so much jealous uneasiness, to hold them as a 
deposit, and to garrison them with his own troops, until the 
question concerning them had been fully adjusted.t 

For some short time Pope Gregory hesitated whether he 
should agree to take this active, and without doubt, costly 
share in foreign transactions; but since it was manifest that 
the peace of the Catholic world depended chiefly on his de
cision, he finally suffered a few companies to be formed, and 
sent them into the Grisons, under the command of his brother, 
tl,e duke of :Fiano. The Spaniards had wished to retain at 
least Rirn au<l Chiaxenna, but they now surrendered even 
tliese plaQCs to the papal troc1ps.; The archduke Leopold, of 
the Tyrol, also finally consented to yield into their hauds 
whate,·er territories and fortresses he could not claim as por
tions of his hereditary possessions. 

Hv these arranireiuents the danger which had been the im
mediate cause of tLe Italian anxieties appeared to be effec.-

* Nani, Storia Veneta, p. 255. 
t Dispaccio Sillery, 28 Nov. 1622. Corsini, xiii., 21 Genn, 1623, tu 

Siri, Memorie recondite, toui. v. p. 435, 442. Scrittura del :iepOlitl1 
itella Valtellina, ib. 459. 

\ Siri, Memorie recondite, v. 5 l :I. 
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tu.ally removed. The chief consideration now was to proYide 
for the safety of Catholic interests in the further arrangemente. 
In this view it was proposed that a.a the V altelline was not to 
fall again into the hands of the Spaniards~ neither should it 
return to the rule of the Grisons ; becauae the restoration of 
the Catholic religion would be almost inevitably interrupted 
by the latter arrangement; it was therefore annexed to the 
tb:-ee ancient Rhietian confederacies, as a fourth independent 
state, possessing equal rights. From the same motives, even 
the connection of the two Austrian lines was not to be entirely 
destroyed, that connection appearing to be still required for 
the progress of Catholicism in Germany. The passes of the 
Valtelline and the transit through Worms were ~ways to 
remain open to the Spaniards ; but with the understanding 
that this was for ihe passage of troops into Germany, not to 
facilitate their entrance into Italy.* 

Affairs were at this point-the treaties had not been 
actually concluded, but all was prepared for conclusion-when 
Gregory XV. died (July 8, 1623). He had lived to enjoy the 
satisfaction of seeing dissensions that had alarmed him allayed. 
and of securing that the progress of his church should remain 
uninterrupted. There had eYen been proposals in the course of 
those negotiations for a. new alliance between the Spaniards 
and French for the purpose of attacking La. Rochelle and 
Holland. 

But after the death of Gregory these intentions were far 
from being realized. 

In the first place, the new pope, Urban VIII., did not yet 
enjoy that confidence which proceeds from ,t well-grounded 
presumption of perfect impartiality; and secondly, the Italians 
were by no means satisfied with the arrangements above 
described. But the most important consideration of all was, 
that the helm of state in France was now directed by men 
who appUed themselves to the opposition of Spain ; not at the 
reque1:1L "f others, or as mere auxiliaries, but from their own 
unfettered impulse and as the leading principle of French 
}'olicy. We allude to Vieuville and Richelieu. 

• Art. 9 of the Plan of the Cooventio11. 
K 



But in tl1is resolution there may possibly !ntYc been les■ 
of free-will an<l choice than may be supposed. Fra.ncc, BI 
well as the Auetriau-Spanish powers, was occupied in ex
tending all her internal forces. By the victory obtained over 
the H ugncnots the royal power had been largely increa.scd, 
together with the unity and self-confidence of the nation ; and 
as the claims of France kept pace with her strength to enfo~ 
them, so all things now combined to produce the adoption of 11 

holder line of policy than had been hitherto attempted. Thie 
natural tendency inevitably called forth the organs suited to 
its promotion: men disposed to carry it out to its consequences 
and capable of doing so. Richelieu was from the first re
soh·ed to make bend against the ascendancy which the house 
oi Austria constantly nsserted, and which she had but recently 
acquired new powers to maintain, and even to increase. Ho 
detennined to engage in direct conflict with this power for 
supremacy in Europe. 

This was a resolution by which the Catholic world waa 
menaced with a division more perilous than that which had 
lately been a,•erted. The two great powers must of necessity 
be involved in open war. The execution of the Roman treaty 
above mentioned was no longer to be hoped for ; all attempta 
of Pope Urban to hold the :French to their promised conces
i:;ions were altogether vain : nor were the French content 
merely to ally themselves with the Catholic opposition. 
Although Richelieu was a cardinal of the Roman church, ho 
did not scruple to form an undisguised league with the Pro
testants. 

He first made advances to the Englis11, in the hope of pre
Yenting that Spanish marriage from which the house of 
Austria could not fail fo deri\·e so great an extension of its 
influence. Ju this purpose he waa seconded hy feeliugs and 
circumstances strictly personal ; the impatience of James I., 
who longed for the return of his son and _his favourite with all 
the tcn.-lerness of an old man whu believes himself near death, 
and a 11.i.,1:n,lerstanding between the two prime ministers
( 11 i n,n•z arul Buckingham. But here also the result was 
I" i11eipall_v <h•terr11i11ed by the nature of the thi11g it,elf. The 
affair~ o:- ilie P::btinate presented invincible difficulties when 
ll1ey l'a.111<:' 1 :1 be negotia t.P-cl between Austria, Spain, Bavaria, 
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a11d the J'alatinatc.* An alliance with France, on the con 
trnry, seeing the new direction that power was taking, gave 
promise of a ready solution of the difficulty by force of arms; 
nnd a.~ this alliance not only secured to the king of England 
a very considerable dowry, but also afforded a prospect of 
reconciling the English Catholic8 with the throne; he resolve/ 
to take a French princess as a wife for his son, and conferrc(\ 
on her the same privileges, in regard to her religion, as he ha,l 
promised to the Spaniards. 

Prep:i.rations were accordingly made for the attack. Riche
lieu had formed a plan more vast and comprehensive than had 
ever before been known to European policy, but which was 
eminently characteristic of himself: by a simultaneons attack 
from all sides, he proposed to crush the power of the Spanish
Austrian house at one blow. 

He was himself to fall upon Italy in concert with Savoy and 
Venice: without the slightest defere11ce to the papal authority, 
he despatched French troops unexpectedly into the Grisona, 
and drove the papal garrisons from the fortresses.t Together 
with the Engliah alliance, he had renewed that formerly con
tracted with Holland, intending that the Dutch should attack 
South America while the English ravaged the coasts of Spain. 
By the intervention of King James, the Turks were called into 
action, and threatened to invade Hungary; but the most im
portant blow was to be struck in Germany. The king of Den
mark, who had long been prepared, was at length resolved to 
lead the forces of Denmark and North Germany to battle, for 
the rights of his kinsman, the Elector Palatine. He not only 
received promise of aid from England, but Richelieu also en
gaged to contribute a million of livres towards the expenses of 
the war.+ Supported by both, Mansfeld was to form a junc 

• From a letter of the Count Palatine, dated 30 Oct., it is manifest 
that he could not have been induced to accept the terms proposed by any 
thing short of force. 

t Relatione di quattro Ambasciatori, 1625 : " 11 papa si doleva che 
mai Bettune gli aveva par.ato chiaro, e che delle sue p111·ole non aveva 
compreso mai che si dovessero portare le armi della lega contra Ii suoi 
presidii." [The pope complained that Bethune bad never spoken clearly, 
and that he had never imagined the arms of the League were to act 
against his fortresses.] The policy commonly pursued in Frll.Dce. 

:t Extract from the Instruction of Blainville, in Siri, vi. 62. Mansfeld 
•as to co-operate with him " nel fondo di A'.emagna" [in the heart 

.k 2 
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iion with tl1e king, and march on the hereditary dominions of 
Austria. 

Of the two most powerful Catholic sovereignties we thus see 
the one arming itself in this general assault with the hope of 
destroying the other. 

There cannot be a doubt that this state of things had an 
immediate tendency to impede the progress of Catholicism. l't 
is true that the French confederacy was of a political ooture, 
bnt so intimate was the connection between ecclesiastical and 
political relations, that t.he Protestants could not fail to per
cei ,·e in this condition of affuirs the opportunity for promoting 
their own cause. Protestantism accordingly recovered breath, 
A new champion, the king of Denmark, had risen for its 
Jcfence in Germany, with energies fresh and unimpaired, and. 
rnpported by the mighty combination of European polioy-a 
Yictory on his part would have rendered all the successes of 
the imperial house ineffectual, and must have arrested the 
progress of the Catholic restoration. 

Bnt it is by the attempt that the difficulties inherent in an 
enterprise are made manifest. However brilliant may have 
been the talents of Richelieu, he had yet proceeded too 
rashly in this undertaking; all his desires and inclinations 
were attracted towards this project; he bad placed it before 
him, wheiher in full and conscious perception of all its 
import, or in obscure presentiment, as the grea.t aim of l1is 

of Germany.] Relatione di Carafl'a: " (I Francesi) hanno tuttavia 
continuato sino al giorno d' hoggi a tener corrispondeoza coo Ii oemici di 
S. M ... Ces". e dar loro ajuto in gente e daoari se hen con coperta, quale 
pero non e stata tale che per molte lettere intercette e per molti altri 
rincontri non si siano scoperti tutti l' eodamenti e corrispondenze : oode 
prime e doppo la rotta data dal Tilly al re di Danimarca sempre l' im
peratore nel Palatinato Infcriore e nelli contorni d' Alsatia v' l,a tenuto 
nervo di geote, dubitaodo che da quelle parti pgtesse vcnire qualche 
nlina." [The French have always bad the habit, even to this d11y, of 
holding correspondence with the enemies of bis imperial majesty, sup
plying them with aid both in money and troops ; in secret certainly, yet 
not so secretly, but that by intercepted letters and other chances, their 
""'ntrivances and correspondence have been discovered ; thus even before 
Ebe k.ing ef Denmark was defeated by Tilly, his majesty always kept a 
.,uod force in the Lower Palatinate and about Alsace, suspecting tha& 
YDme mischief might come from those parts.] See Appewlix, No, : 12. 
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life; but there arose from it dangers by which he wag hirn
aelf first threatened. 

Not only did tihe Gllrman Protestant,!!!, the enemies of the 
house of Austria, take new courage, but those of France also; 
the antagonists of Richelieu himself gathered fresh hopes 
from these new combinations in politics. They expected, a~ 
they said themselves, that in the worst possible case they 
should be able to make their peace with the king by means 
of his present allies.* Rohan put his forces in motion on land; 
Soubise by sea. In May, 1625, the Huguenots were in am1s 
throughout the country. 

And at the same moment the cardinal was assailed by 
enemies, perhaps more formidable still, from the other side. 
Urban VIII., notwithstanding his inclination to France, had 
too deep a sense of his own dignity to endure quietly the 
expulsion of his garrisons from the Orisons. t He raised troops, 
which he despatched into the Milanese, with the express 
purpose of ma.king an effort, in alliance with the Spaniards, 
for recovering the lost fortresses. These warlike menaces 
may very possibly have meant but little ; the ecclesiastical 
effects associated with them were however moat important. 
The complaints of the papal nuncio, that the most Christian 
kin/? had become the auxiliary of heretical princes, found a. 
rea.cly response in France. The Jesuits came forward with 
their Ultramontane doctrines, and the strictly Catholic party 
made Richelieu the object of violent attacks.t It is true that 
he found support against them in the Gallican axioms, and 
was defended by the parliaments, yet he dared not long 
venture to have the pope for an enemy. The Catholic prin
ciple was too closely bound up with the restored monarchy. 
Who could secure the cardinal from the effects of the impres
sion that might be produced on his sovereign by the admoni 
tions of the clergy ? 

Thus, even in France itself, Richelieu found himself 

• Memoires de Rohan, part i. p. 146: [Hoping that if he brought 
things to bear, the allies of the king would m(ll"e easily induce him to on 
accommodation.) 

t Relatione di P. Contarini: [His holiness (he is speaking of the time 
immediately following the arrival of the news) was excessively displeased, 
e■teeming this affair to shew but little respect to his banners, anil he 
wmplained of it bitterly and continUJ11ly.] 

t l\fh1oires dg Cardi11'll llichelieu, Petitot, µiii. l'· ~Q 
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&f!sailcd. and that by the two opposite parties, at the same 
time. Whatever he might be able to effect against Spain, by 
maintaining his position, it was yet one that he saw to be 
wholly untenable; he was compelled to hasten out of it with 
all speed. 

And as in the attack he had displayed his genius for widely
reaching combinations, and bold, thorough-going designs, so 
he now exhibited that treacherous address by which he made 
his allies mere tools, and then abandoned them ; a practice 
which he pursued through his whole life. 

He first prevailed on his new confederates to support him 
against Soubise. He had himself no naval force. With 
Protestant armaments, drawn from foreign countries; with 
Dutch and English ships, he overcame his Protestant oppo
nents at home. In September, 1625, he availed himself of 
their mediation to impose on the Huguenots the acceptance 
of disadvantageous terms, his allies having no doubt that when 
once freed from these enemies he would renew the general 
attack. 

Bnt what was their astonishment when, instead of this, 
intelligence reached them that France had concluded peace 
with Spain,-when, in March, 1626, the peace of Monzon 
was made known : a papal legate had proceeded for that pur
pose to both courts. It is true that he does not appear to 
have had any material influence on the terms of the agreement; 
but he certainly gave new vitality and force to the Catholic 
principle. While Richelieu was employing the Protestants 
for his own purposes, under a show of the strictest confidence, 
he had entered still more zealously into negotiations with 
Spain for their destruction. With regard to the V altelline, 
he agreed with Olivarez that it should return to the rule of 
the Grisons; but with an independent power of appointin~ 
its own public officers, and with undiminished freedom for 
Romanist worship.* Thus the Catholic powers, which had 
seemed on the point of commencing a conflict for life or death, 
now stood in a moment reunited. 

This result wa..s facilitated by the misunderstanding that 

* Dumont, vol. ii. p. 487, s. 2 : [That they may not have any other 
religion henceforward than the Catholic ... S. 3 : That they may elect, 
by choice amongst th~mselves, their own judges, governors, and othor 
magi•tr11tt:s, all Catholics. J Then follow certain limitationa. 
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a.rose between France and England, in regard to the execu
tion of the engagements contracted by the treaty of marriage, 

It followed of necessity that a pause ensued in all prepara
tions for the enterprise against Spain. 

The Italian princes were compelled, however reluctantly, 
to endure the arrangements which they found to be unalterable. 
Savoy concluded a truce with Genoa; Venice considered her
self fortunate that she had not fallen upon the Milanese, and 
now quietly disbanded her forces. It was maintained that 
the vacillating conduct of the French had prevented the relief 
of Breda, in 1625, so that the loss of that important fortress, 
which fell into the hands of Spain, was attributed to them. 
But the great and decisive reverse was that suffered in 
Germany. 

The powers of Lower Germany had gathered a.round the 
king of Denmark, under shelter, as was believed, of tho 
general alliance formed against Spain. Mansfeld advanceJ 
towards the Elbe. The emperor, on his part, had armed with 
earnest diligence to meet him, knowing well how much 
depended on the is11ue. 

But when the forces came into actual conflict, the general 
alliance had ceased to exist. The French subsidies were not 
paid; the English succours came in far too 1:Jlowly. The 
imperial troops were more practised in war than their oppo
nents, and the result was, that the king of Denmark lost the 
battle of Lutter, while Mansfeld was driven as a fugitive into 
the Austrian provinces, through which he had hoped to march 
es a vi<:"'!:or and restorer. 

This was a result, of which the effects were, of necessity, 
commensurate with the universality of their causes. 

First, as regarded the imperial dominions, we may describe 
'them in a word. The last attempt for the cause of Protest
·antism ventured on there, in the hope of aid from the gene
ral combination above named, wr,,s suppressed, and eveu the 
nobles, who had previously remained exempt from persoral 
·molestation, we-re now obliged to conform to the Catholic 
ritual. On the festival of St. Ignatius, 1627, the emperor 
declared that, after the lapse of six mouths, he woul<l no 
longer tc>lernte any person in his he::-editary kioi;clom ol 
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Rohcmia, even though of nohle or knightly rank, who did 
not belieYe with himself and the apostolical church, in the 
only true and saving Catholic faith.* Edicts to the same 
effect were proclaimed in Upper Austria; in the year 1628, 
they were sent into Carinthia., Carniola, and Styria, and after 
a certain period, into Lower Austrfa likewise. Even a 
respite was vainly entreated; the nuncio Caraffa represent
ing that these prayere for delay were put forward only in 
the hope of a general change of fortune. It was from that 
time that these districts once more became thoroughly Catho
lic. How mighty had been the resistance opposed to the 
imperial house, by the Austrian nobles, eighty years before! 
And now the sovereign power--orthodox, victorious, and 
unlimited-rose high above all opposition. 

And the effects of the late victory were still more exten
sive iu other parts of Germany. Lower Saxony was invaded 
a.nd taken into possession. The imperial forces were in 
action, even up to the Cattegat; they held Brandenburg and 
Pomerania ; Mecklenburg a.I.so was in the hands of the imperial 
generals,-all principal seats of Protestantism, ar:d all now 
subjugated by Catholic armies. 

The manner in which Catholicism proposed to profit by 
this state of things was very soon made obvious. An impe
rial prince was nominated bishop of Halberstadt, and the 
pope, by virtue of his apostolic power, appointed the same 
prince to be archbishop of Magdeburg. There could be no 
question but that, when the government of a Catholic arch
duke was established., the rigour with which other ecclesias
tical princes had carried forward the work of restoring 
Catholicism, would be zealously imitated throughout the 
diocese. 

The anti-reformation, meanwhile, proceeded with renewed 
ardour in Upper Germany. The list of edicts proclaimed by 
the imperial chancery, during these years, and to be found in 
Caraffa, well deserves examination. \Vhat a host of admoni-

• Caraft'a, Relatione, MS. : [The signor cardinal and I, having sub
mitted to his majesty's consideration, that as the heretic barons and 
nobles were not reformed, there could be but little good expected from 
the conversion of their subjects, and that by consequence they wonld be 
likely by degreea to infect others, it pleased bis majesty to grant tht 
e11rcli111!l and othu l)<)Qlllll8aio11ers power to ri=fQl'III tl!o !loblflll 1da11. l 
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&ions, resolutions, decisions, and recommendations-all to the 
profit of Catholicism.• The youthful count of Naasau-Siegen, 
the younger count palatine of N euburg, and the grand 
master of the Teutonic order, undertook new reformations. 
In the Upper Palatinate, even the nobility were compelled 
to adopt the Catholic faith. 

The ancient legal processes instituted by ecclesia.stical dig
nitarii;s against temporal estates, in relation tl) confiscated 
church property, now took a different course from that ot 
earlier times. How grievous were the disquietudes inflicted 
on Wiirtemberg alone! All the old complainants, the 
bishops of Constance and Aug11burg, the abbots of Monch
areit and Kaisersheim, pressed forward their claims against 
the ducal house. It.a very existence was endangered. t The 
bishops gained their cause against the towns in every instance; 
the bishop of Eichstadt against Nuremberg, the chapter ot 
Strasburg against the city of Strasburg; Hall in Suabia. (Schwii
bisch Hall), Memmingen, Ulm, Lindau, and many other 
towns, were compelled to restore to the Catholics the churches 
that had been taken from them. 

If the letter of the treaty of Augshurg was, at this time, 
appealed to from all quarters, of how much greater import
ance was the more general application of its principles, as 
they were now understood.+ 

"After the battle of Lutter," says Caraffa, "the emperor 
seemed to wake as from a long sleep ; liberated from a great 
fear that had hitherto enchained his predecessors and himself, 
he conceived the idea of bringing back all Germany to the 
rule prescribed by the treaty of Angsburg. 

In addition to Magdeburg and Halberstadt, Bremen, Ver
den, Minden, Camin, Havelberg, Schwerin, and almost all 
the North German benefices, were restored to Catholicism. 
This had .i.lways been the remote object on which the pope 
and the Jesuits, in the most brilliant moments of their pros-

• Brevis enumeratio aliquorum negotiorum qua= ••. in puncto re
forma.tionis in ca.ncellaria. imperil tractata. sunt a.b a.nno 1620 ad annum 
1629, in the Appendix to the Germa.nia. Sacra restaurata, p. 34. 

t Sattler, Gescbichte von Wiirtemberg unter den Herzogen, th. Ti. 
p. 226. 

:t Senllenberg, F'ortaet:IUDJ cler ffiiberlinsrhrn Reichsgeschichte, l)q. 
u,. p, 633, 
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perity, bad fixed their eyes. Bnt that was preciuely the 
cause which made the emperor anxious respecting such a 
~tep. He had no doubt, says Caraffa, of the justice nnd 
right of the measure, but only of the possibility of its execu
tion. Yet the zeal of the Jesuits,-above all, that of his con
fessor Lamormain,-the favourable dispositions of the four 
Catholic electors, the unwearied entreaties of the papal 
nuncio, who informs us himself that it cost him the labour 
of a month to prevail, at length removed all scruples. As 
early as August, 1628, the edict for the restitution of church 
property was drawn up, the terms being those in which it 
afterwards appeared.* Previous to being published, it was 
once more submitted to the Catholic princes for their consi
deration. 

Nor was this all ; a plan much more extensive was con
nected with this design : hopes were entertained of t'.On
ciliating the Lutheran princes; but this was not to be at
tempted by theologians. The emperor himself, or some • 
Catholic prince of the empire, was to undertake it. They 
were to proceed from the principle, that the ideas of Catho
licism formed by the people of North Germany were erroneous, 
and that the dift'erence bet~veen the unaltered Confession of 
Augsburg and the genuine Catholic doctrine was very slight. 
They hoped to gain over the elector of Saxony by giving up 
to him the patronage of the three archbishoprics situate in hi11 
dominions.+ Nor did they despair of exciting the hatred of 

* That the edict was prepared at this period is gathered from Caraffa, 
Commentnr. de Germ. Sacra restaurata, p. 350. He remarks that the 
edict was drawn up in 1628 and published in 1629; he then proceeds
" Annuit ipse Deus, dum post paucos ab ipsa deliberatione dies CEaarem 
:nsigni victoria remuneratus est." [God himself assented; for but a few 
<iays after that resolution, he rewarded the emperor by a signal victory.] 
He alludes to the victory of Wolgast, which was gained on the 22nd of 
August. 

t Hopes of the conversion of this prince were felt in Rome as early as 
the )'ear 1624. Instruttionea Mons'. Caraffa: [There came again some 
intelligence of the expected reuniou of the duke of Saxony to the Catholic 
church, buJ; the hope very soon vanished. Yet his not being inimical to 
Catholics, while he is the deadly enemy of the Calvinists, hi, being most 
intimate with the elector of Mayence, and his having agreed to the elec
torate of Bavaria, make ua still have gopd hope; and, in regard to this it 
will not be inexpedient that his holiness should take measures with thr 
•iiid Mayence for thill desirable ac~uieition. J See AppcndiA, No, 11 O. 
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tho Lutherans against the Calvinists, and then making that 
hatred Instrumental to the perfect restoration of Catholicism. 

This idea was eagerly seized on at Rome, and worked out 
into a feasible project. Nor did Urban VIII. by any means 
propose to content himself with the conditions of the treaty of 
Augsburg, which had indeed never received the sanction of a. 
pope.* He was determined to rest satisfied with nothing less 
than a complete restitution of all church property, and the 
return of all Protestants to Catholicism 

But in that moment of prosperity, the pontiff had raised his 
thoughts to a design still more vast and daring if possible than 
that just described. This was no other than an attack on Eng
land; an idea that had reappeared from time to time, as if 
by a sort of necessity, among the grand combinations of Catho-
Jicism. Urban VIII. now hoped to make the good under
standing re-established between thti two crowns subservient to 
the promotion of this favourite design.+ 

He first represented to the French ambassador the great 
offence that was offered to France by the total disregard of 
England to the promises made at the marriage. Either 
Louis XIII. ought to compel the English to fulfil their engage
ments, or he should wrest the crown from a prince, who, as :\ 
heretic before God. and regardless of his word before meu, was 
altogether unworthy to wear it,! 

* [To which,] says the pope, in a letter to the emperor, of the treaty 
of Passau, (the Apostolic See has never given its assent.] 

t In Siri, Memorie, vi. 257, some acconnt is given of this affair, but it 
is very imperfect. The report of it in the Memoires de Richelieu, xxiii. 
283, is also very partial. The relation of Nicoletti, which we use here, 
is much more circumstantial and authentic,] 

t In Nicoletti, the pope says: " Essere il re di Francia otfeso nello 
stato, pel fomento che l' lnghilterra dava agli U gonotti ribelli : nella vita, 
rispetto agli incitamenti e fellonia di Sciales, il qua!e haveva indottQ 
ii duca di Orleans a macchinare contro S. M'". per lo cui delitto fu poscia 
fatto morire: nella riputazione, rispetto a tanti mancamenti di promesse: 
e finalmente nel propiio sangue, rispetto e.gli strapazzi fatti alla regina 
1u11 sorella : ma quello che voleva dir tutto, nell' anima, insidiando 
l'Inglese a.Ila salute di quella della regina ed insieme a quella de! Chris
tianissimo stesso e di tutti coloro che pur troppo hebbero voglia di fare 
quello infelice matrimonio." [The king of France has been offended by 
bim, fir8t, in his State, by th~ help given by England to the J-fogiieno& 
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He next addressed himself to the Spanish amhass:vlor, 
Oiiate ; and in this case the pope declares it to be his opinion, 
that, a~ a good knight, Philip IV. was bound to take up the 
cause of the queen of England, so near a connection of hia 
own (she was his sister-in-law), who was now oppressed on 
account of her religion. 

"\'Vhen the pope saw that he might venture to hope for suc
cess, he transferred the negotiations to Spado, his nuncio in Paris. 

Among the influential men of France, Cardinal Berulie, who 
had conducted the negotiations for the marriage, was the 
person who entered most earnestly into this project. He 
calculated how the trading vessels of England might be cap
tured on the French coast, and how the English fleets might 
be burnt in their own harbours. On the Spanish part, Oli
varez adopted the plan without much hesitation. He might 
indeed ha,·e been rendered cautious by former instances of 
perfidy, and another high officer of state, Cardinal Bedmar, 
opposed the measure on that ground; but the idea was too 
vast a.nd comprehensive to be rejected by Olivarez, who in 
all things lo,·ed the great and magnificent. 

The negotiation was conducted with the utmost secreoy; 
even the French ambassador in Rome, to whom the first 
overtures had been made, was not acquainted with the pro
gress of the affair. 

Richelieu drew up the articles of the treaty; they were 
amended by Olivarez, and to the form thus given them, 
Richelieu assented. On the 20th of April, 1627, they were 
ratified. The French engaged to make instant preparation of 
their forces and to put their harbours in a state of defence. 
The Spaniards were ready to commence the attack before the 
close of that year, and it was arranged that the French should 
join them with all their forces in the following spring.* 

rebels; in his life, by the inlltigations and felony of Sciales, who had in
duced the duke of Orleans to plot against his majesty, for which crime he 
afterwards suffered death ; in his reputation, by the many breaches of pro
mise he had committed; finally, in his own blood, becaiue of the injuries 
inflicted on the queen of England, bis sister; but what is more than all 
this, he is offended in his soul, the Englishman planning evil to the salva
tion of that of the queen, together with that of the most Christian king 
himself, and that of all who had been too forward in efl'ecting that 
unhappy marriage.] 

,.. l,etwre del Nqn~io, 9 Aprile, l6~7: [The courier afores11id r1>~11nillll 



The accounts remaining to us do not make it verJ clearly 
appear how the booty was to be divided between France and 
Spain ; but we collect from them sufficient to shew that regard 
was paid on this occasion also to the interests of the pope. 
Cardinal Berulie revealed to the nuncio, in the most profound 
confidence, that in the event of success, Ireland Wa.B to 
become the portion of the papal see, and might be governed 
by the pontiff through the medium of a viceroy. This com
munication was received by the nuncio with extreme satisfac
tion, but he recommended his holiness to allow no word to 
transpire on the subject, lest it might appear that his sug
gestions had been actuated by worldly views. 

Neither had the interests of Germany and Italy been for
gotten in these calculations. 

There still appeared a possibility of destroying the supe
riority of the naval power of England and Holland, by a 
general combination. The formation of an armed combination 
was suggested, and under the protection of this force, a direet 
communication was to be est.a.blished between the Baltic, 
Flanders, the French coasts, Spain, and Italy, without the 
participation of the two maritime powers. The emperor 
made proposals with this view to the Banse Towns. The 
Infant.a. at Brussels desired that a port in the Baltic should be 
ceded to the Spaniards.* Negotiations were entered into 
with the grand-duke of Tuscany, who by this means might 
have drawn the Spanish and Portuguese trade to Leghorn. t 

to Paris from Spain, with advices that the Catholic king agreed to make 
the first movement, as he had been desired to do hy France ; provided 
the French would abide by both the two proposals that had been pre
viouly made as alternatives; namely, that the most Christian king 
ehould pledge himself to move in the May or June following, and should, 
at this time, supply the Catholic armament with some galleys and other 
vessels. The same courier also brought intelligence, that the Count-iluke 
had broken off the negotiations proceeding in Spain with the king of 
England, who had offered the Catholic king a suspension of arms for 
three years, or any longer period, as well in the name of the king of 
Denmark as in that of Holland : a similar treaty was also broken o~ by 
order of the Catholic king in Flanders.] 

* Pope Urban says this in an instruction to Ginetti, in Siri, Mer
curio, ii. 984. 

t Scrittura sopra la compagnia militante, MS. in the Archivio Mediceo, 
oontains a ,liscussion as to the practicability of this plan : [It is believ&J. 
that the people of the Banse Towne would enter the n• ilitary companica 



It is true, that matters were not carried so far. CoutrollPcl 
hy the complexity of the interests invol\'ed, the c,•cnt took a 
Yery different course; hut yet such as eventually to produce 
results entirely favourable to the cause of Catholicism. 

"rhile plan~ of such imposing magnitude were in process of 
arrangement for a.n attack on England, it came tc, pass that 
the pr~jcctors were themselves assailed by a force from 
England. 

In July, 1G27, Buckingham appeared with a noble fleet off 
the coasts of France ; he landed on the island of Rhe and 
took possession of it, with the exception of the citadel of 
~t. Martin, to which he instantly laid siege. He called on 
the Hu~uenots to arouse themsefres once more in defence of 
their liberties and religious independence, which certainly 
were exposed to more imminent dangers from day to day. 

English historians have usually attributed this expedition 
to a.n extraordinary passion of Buckingham for the queen of 
France, Anne of Austria. Be the truth as it may with 
regard to that inclination, there is certainly a very different 
cause for this enterprise (but without doubt the real one) to 
he found in the great course of e,·ents. Was Buckingham to 
wait in England for the proposed attack? It was doubtless 
better policy to anticipate the onslaught and to carry the war 
iuto Fra'!ce.* A more fayourable moment for fie purpose 
could scarcely he desired; Louis XIII. was dangerously ill, 
and Richelieu engaged in a contest with powerful factions. 
After some hesitation, the Huguenots did in fact again take 
arms ; their brave and practised leaders appeared in the field 
ouce mo-<i. 

To ha .... e produced effectual results, however, Buckingham 

to please the emperor, and that the Tuscans could not well refuse to do so, 
,.. hen called on by such great monarchs. J 

,. It may be asked, whether Buckingham had not heard aomething of 
that mysterious treaty. It is eJ1tremely probable that he had done so, 
for how rarely is a secret so completely kept that no portion of it tran
•pires. It is certain that the Venetian ambassador, Zorzo .Zorzi, who 
arrived in France while these designs were in preparation, heard of them 
i11st.1ntly : [It was added, that the two crowns were forming treaties, and 
plotting to assault England, with equal f?rces and_ arrangements, in_ con
r.ert. J It is highly improbable that nothing of this should be ment1onr<I 
in Englanil, with which country the Venetians were in clo~e connection; 
lh<'v I.ad even been suspected of advising the ellpedition against the island 
.,f Rl,e <Re1atione di Francia, 1628.) 
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11liould have conducted the war with more energy and been 
oetter enpported. Charles I. aekuowledges, in all hie letters, 
that this was not sufficiently done. As the affair was ar
ranged, the assailants were soon proved to be no longer equal 
to Cardinal Richelieu, whose genius developed its resources 
with redoubled power in occasions of difficulty, and who baci 
never given more decided proofs of steadfast resolution and 
unwearied persistence. Buckingham saved himself by a re
treat. His expedition, which might have placed the French 
go,·ernment in extreme peril, had in reality no other result 
than that of causing the whole strength of France, directed 
by the cardinal, to be poured with renewed violence on the 
Huguenots. 

The central point of the Huguenot power was without 
doubt in La Rochelle. At an earlier period, and when residing 
in the neighbourhood of the city, at his bishopric of Ln~on, 
Uichelieu had frequently reflected on the possibility of re
ducing that fortress; he now found himself called upon to 
direct such an enterprise, and he resolved to accomplish it, 
be the cost what it might .. 

It was a peculiar circumstance that nothing afforded him 
110 effectual an assistance as the fanaticism of an English 
Puritan. 

Buckingham had, at length, resumed his arms for the relief 
of La Rochelle. His 'honour was pledged to effect this; his 
position in England and the world depended on it ; and ho 
would, unquestionably, have strained all bis powers for its 
accomplishment. This was the moment chosen by a fanatic, 
impelled by desire for vengeance a.nd by a mistaken zeal for 
religiou, and Buckingham was assassinated. 

In a crisis of great moment, it is necessary that powerful 
men should make the enterprise their own personal concern. 
Thn siege of La Rochelle was as a duel between the two 
ministers. Richelieu alone now survived. No one was found 
in England to take Buckingham's place, or heartily to adopt 
tl1e defence of his honour. The English fleet appeared in the 
roads, Lut without doing any thing effectual. It was said 
that Richelieu knew there would be nothing attempted by it. 
Ho persiste,I with inflexible firmness in the siege, and in 
Oetohcr, 1628, La Rochelle surrcudere<l. 

When the princ;pal fortr8!lS h:1.1I thus fallen, the neighbour-
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ing pla.oos despaired of holding out: their only care now was 
to obtain tolerable terms.* 

And thus, from all these political complexities, which "t 
first seemed to promise so much aid to t:he Protestant cause, 
there proceeded, at l~t., a further triumph for Catholicism, 
and a mighty promotion of its interests. The north-east of 
Germany, and south-west of France, both of which had so 
long resisted, were alike subdued. There now seemed no
tLing more reqtJired but to secure the perpetual submission 
of the conquered enemy, by restrictive laws and institutions of 
permanent efficiency. 

The help afforded by Denmark to the Germans, and by 
England to the French, had been rather injurious than advan
tageous to those assisted; it had served to bring upon them 
an irresistible enemy, and these powers were now themselve11 
endangered or attacked. The imperial forces penetrated even 
into Jutland, and in the year 1628 negotiations for a com
bined assault upon England proceeded with the most eametit 
activity between France and Spain. 

CHAPTER IV. 

MANTUAN WAR.-THIRTY YEARS' WAR.-REVOLUTION 
IN THE STATE OF AFFAIRS. 

THE course of human affairs, the progress of a development 
once begun, presents, at the first glance, an aspect of unde
viating persistency. 

But on examining more closely, we not unfrequent.ly per-

* Zorzo Zorzi, Relatione di Francia, I 629 : [The conquest of La 
Rochelle, completed under the eyes of the English fleet, which professed 
to relieve the besieged, and throw succours into the town ; the e:11pedition 
against Rohan, who was the chief and soul of that faction ; the progress 
made against the Huguenots in Languedoc, with the recovery of full fifty 
plar,e.s, have shaken the hearts and exhausted the powers of that party ; so 
that, having lost their internal force, and being disappointed of foreign 
aid, they have remitted themselves wholly to the will and clemency of the 
king.] He remarks that the Spaniards certainly came to take part in the 
aiege of La Rochelle, though late, and w,th only fourteen ships; still they 
did come. He attributes this acce•sion tu their [c•tainty of t'1e termilao 
ation, 111.11d their wish [to participate ln the hon1Jurs.J 
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c,eive that the primitive cause on which tlic fabric of event& 
reposes is but frail and yielding; merely some Pffl"&onal in
clination, perhaps, whether of attachment or aversion, and 
which may he shaken without any great difficulty. 

If we inquire by what agency the new and important 
rJ.dvantages we have enumerated were obtained for the Catho
lic restoration, we shall find that it was not so much the 
martial forces of Tilly and Wallenstein, or the military snpe
riority of Richelieu over the Huguenots, as the friendly under
standing renewed between France and Spain, without which, 
neither the genera.ls nor the nations could have accomplished 
any thing of moment. 

The power of a self-sustained resistance had been lost to 
the Protestant cause fro- the year 1626, and it was only by 
the dissensions of the c,.tholic powers that its adherents were 
encouraged to attempt further opposition ; the reconciliation of 
the governments w3,11, therefore, the precursor of their ruin. 

But none could fail to perceive the facility with which these 
friendly relations might be disturbed. 

Within the limits of Catholicism, were two distinct and 
antagonist impulses, e!tch arising equally by an inevitable 
necessity ; the one was religious, the other political 

The first demanded unity of purpose, the extension of the 
faith, and a perfect disregard of all other considerations ;
the latter continually impelled the great powers to a conflict 
for pre-eminent authority. 

It could not be affirmed that the balance of power in 
Europe had as yet been disturbed by the course of events. 
In those times the balance depended on the hostility of 
interests existing between France and .Austrian Spain : but 
France, also, had greatly augmented her strength in the 
course of the rceent occurrences. 

Political action is, however, prompted and governed, no 
less by what is perceived on looking forward into the future, 
than by the pressure and embarrassment of the present. The 
natural course of things now seemed inevitably conducting to 
a state of universal insecurity. 

North Germany, the earliest home of Protestantism, wa/5 
overwhelmed bv the forces of Wallenstein; and this state of 
things seemed· to present the possibility of restoring th~ 
bnperial supremacy throughout the empire, wl ere, one ad 

•or,. ll ~ 
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period i11 the life of Charles V. excepted, it had for ages been 
a shadow only, to real power and essential impcrtance. 
Should the Catholic restoration proceed on the path it had 
entered, this result mnst of necessity ensue. 

France, on the other hand, could expect no advantage 
equi,·alent to this. ,vhen once the Huguenots were com
pletely mastered, Fmncc had nothing more to gain. But it 
was principally among the Italians that disquietudes were 
awakened; they considered the revival of a mighty imperial 
authority, asserting so many claims in Itn.1y, and connected 
so immediately with the detested power of Spain, to be not 
only dangerous but intolerable. 

The question once more re_curred, whether Catholic elforta 
.towards universal predominance were to be continued without 
regu.rd to these considerations, or whether political views 
would gain the ascendancy, and raise impediments to these 
efforts. 

Whilst the torrent of Catholic restoration was eweeping in 
foll force over France and Germany, a movement was made 
in Italy, hy the result of which this question was ultima~ly 
.decided. 

§ I. lrlantuan Succession. 

At the close of the year 1627, the duke of l\fantua, Vir:
cenzo II., of the house of Gonzaga, died without leaving 
children. His next of kiri (Agnat) was Carlo Gonzaga, duke 
<le Nevers. 

Considered in itself only, this succession presente,l no 
dilficulty, since no doubt could prevail as to the rights of the 
next of kin; but it involved a political change of the utmost 
importance. 

Charles de Nevers was born in France, and was of necessity 
to be regarded as a Frenchman. It was believed that the 
bpaniards would not permit a Frenchman to acquire a Bo,·c
reign ty in Upper Italy, which they had been labouring from 
time immemorial, and with especial jealousy, to secure fro;u 
the inauence of France. 

lint if, after the lapse of S•> long a time, 11·c A2,~l, tr :i.~rrr-



tain the pure truth of this matter, we shall perc11;ve tl1at 110 
intention of excluding the duke de Nevers was at lir,;t 
entertaiuc«I, either at the Spanish court or that of Austria. 
He was, indec,l, related to the imperial house, the empress 
lieing o. l\Iantnan princess, and always greatly disposed to 
favour him. "There was nothing injurious to his interest.~ 
require,) from him in the Legirming," says Khevenhiller, who 
was employed in l\fa.nln:rn affairs; "it was rather considered 
how he might best he induce,! to devote himself to the 
imperial house."* Olin.rez, also, has expressly asserted tho 
same thing; he relates, that when intelligence arrived of Don 
Vincenzo's serious illness, it was resolvecl at once to send~ 
.courier to the duke de Nevers, to offer him the protection of 
Spain for his taking peaceable possessi-0n of l\fantua and 
Montferrat.t It is very pn,-;::iible that conditions might have 
been imposed on him, and that securities might have been 
demanded, but there was no thought of ·wrenching from him 
his inheritance. 

The manner in which this natural course of things wa,i 
opposed is remarkable. 

It was not expected in Italy that the Spaniards woul,l 
proceed so equitably in this matter: however frequently they 
hat! affirmed their intentions of permitting Nevers to assume 
his rights without opposition, the Italians bad never believed 
them.t The Spanish rulers in Italy had brought upon them
selved the suspicion of resolving to attain unlimited power, 
even though the means for doing so were unlawful. No one 

* Annales Ferdinandei, xi. p. 30. . 
~ Francesco degli Albizzi, negotiato di Mons•. Cesare Monte. His 

majesty, says Olivarez, [hearing· of the grave indisposition of Duka 
Vincenzo, ordered that a courier should be sent into France to the said 
Nevers, promising him his protection, that be might peaceably obtain 
possession of Mantua and Montferrat ; but scarcely were the orclen 
given, when by another courier, arrived from Italy, be beard of the de tb 
of Vincenzo, the marriage of Rethel without the consent or knowledge of 
the king, &c.] 

t [Nor must credit be given,} says Mulla, the Venetian amtiass.sdorto 
Mantua, in 1615, among other things, [to what bas been reJ,Ctttedly 
intimated by the marquis of lnoiosa, formerly gove nor o( '\.1ilan, tbnt 
should the occasion arise, the Spaniards would nr.ver admit any other tfl 
the duchy of Milan than the duke of Nevers.1 Lut why not? W~ 
have only the fact ; the governor asserts it, the It4lia.ns do not believe it 
11£YPrtheless it is doubtless so.] 

8 2 
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l'oulll no\,· be convinced that tltl!y would not !!leek to confor 
thP duchy on some member of the house of Gonzaga more 
deYoted to thetnseh•e11. 

We must, nevertheless, admit that the wi11h of the Italian, 
to see Mantua in pos11ession of a prince, naturally allied to 
France and independent of Spa.in, had a considerable share 
in causing this opinion. They would not believe that Spain 
would accede to a thing desired by them chiefly as being so 
adverse to the Spanish interest. ThP.y even persuaded the 
rightful line of succession to think as they did ; so that Gon
zaga thought it best to place himself in possession by whatever 
means presented tbemsel ves. 

The case may be said to have resembled that of the animal 
c~nstitution, wherein some internal disease sought only an 
occasion-some aggrie'l'ed point-for bursting forth. 

In the most profound secrecy, and before the death of Yin 
cenzo, the young Gonmga Nevers, duke de Rethel, arrived in 
Mantua. All here had been pre-arranged by a Mantuan 
minister, named Striggio, belonging to the anti-Spanish party. 
The old duke acknowledged the rights of his cousin without 
<lifficulty. There was still remaining a princess of tho direct 
native line, great granddaughter of Philip II. of Spain, 
through his youngest daughter, who bad married into tho 
house of Savoy. With her it seemed extremely desirable 
that the young duke should contract a marriage. Acoidental 
circumstances delayed the preparations, and it was not till 
Vincenzo bad expired* that the lady was taken in the night 
from the convent where she bad been educated, and con
ducted to the palace, where the marriage was immediately 
solemnized. The death of Vincenzo was then first made known. 
Rethel was saluted prince of Mantua., and received the ac
customed homage. An envoy from Milan was kept at a dis
tance till it was concluded, and then, not without a kind of 
mockery, was made acquainted with the facts. 

Intelligence of these proceedings arrived at tho courts of 
Vienna and Madrid, together with that of the duke's death. 

It will be readily admitted that they were well calculated 
to exasperate and embitter these mighty sovereigns, whose 

• Nani, Storia Veoeta l. 7, p. 3&0; Siri, Memorie recondite, vi. 309, 
Loth relate this fact; the last, OD the authority of a letter of Sabrao to 
tu e Freuch court. 
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plee.enre it was to a.esnme a character of religious as well ac; 

temporal majesty, to have a kinswoman married without their 
consent, nay, without their knowledge, and with a sort of 
violence ; an important fief ta.ken into possession without the 
slightest deference to the feudal sovereign ! Yet the measuroa 
adopted by the two courts were entirely different. 

Olivarez, proud as a Spaniard, doubly proud as the minister 
of so powerful a. king, a.nd always possessed by an extravagant 
sense of his own importance, was now far from disposed to 
make any advances to the duke: he resolved to mortify him, 
at least, according to his own expression, if he did nothing 
more.* It is true that the deportment of Gonzag-d. was man:
festly hostile: after the proofs he had given of his manner 
of thinking, could the important city of Montferrat, which 
was always considered as an outwork of Milan, be safely 
intrusted to his keeping·? The duke of Guastalla laid claim 
to Mantua; the duke of Savoy to Montferrat. The Spaniards 
now formed alliances with both: an appeal was made to arms. 
The duke of Savoy advanced on Montferrat from the one 
side, and Don Gonzalez de Cordova, governor of Milan, from 
the other. Th!) French had already gained admittance into 
Casale. Don Gonmlez now hastened to lay siege to that 
place. lie bad the less doubt of reducing it speedily, as he 
confide,\ in the understanding entered into with him by parties 
within Mie walls. 

The emperor did not proceed so hastily. He felt persuaded 
that God would protect him, because he was proceeding in the 
path of justice. He disapproved the conduct of the Spaniards, 
and catused a formal remonstrance to be sent to Don Gonzalez. 
But he was determined, on the other band, to exercise his 
right of supreme adjudication without the least restraint, and 
pronounced sentence of sequestration against Mantua., unti1 

he should have decided to which of the several claimants the 
inheritance belonged. As the new duke of l\fantua, who bad 

* Nicoletti: Vita di papa Urbano, from a despatch of the nuncio 
Pamfilio. [The count duke declared that, at the very least, he would 
mortify the duke of Nevers, for the disrespect ~hewn to the king, by con
cluding the marriage without first imparting it to him : but to what 
ll:lrent thia mortification wu to go, the nuncio could make no conjecture, 
and the leas, u the reaaon■ which bad induced the pope to grant the dis 
,e11111tiQn wen bitterl,Y impugned by t!ie col\11t d~e.) App. No. l?Q. 
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rnlcrc,l on his duchy, would not submit, the most seven, 
mandates were issued against him.• 

Now although these measure, differed in their origin nnd 
cl,aracter, they yet concurred to produce the sa.me effects. 
Nevers found himself threatened no less by the German line 
of the Austrian house, with its legal claims, than hy the 
violent measures of the Spanish line: while seeking to elude 
the danger, he had drawn it down upon his head. 

His prospects were indeed very unpromising in the be
ginning. Although it is true that some of the Italian states 
considered his case very nearly as their own, nnd neglected· 
uo meane that might persuade him to firmness in his resolution 
of resistance ; yet they had not in themselves resources ade
quate to the affording him effectual assispi,nce. 

Richelieu also had promised that he would not suffer his 
cause to be lost, if he could only maintain his hold till France 
could come to his aid; but the question wns, when that 
would be. 

The affairs of l\Jantua were approaching their crisis during 
the siege of La Rochelle, and the moment was one of extreme 
)'l'ril ; Lefore the reduction of that fortress, Richelieu could, 
:iot mo,·e a step ; he dared not venture a.gain to commence 
hostilities with Spain, while his doing so might give occasion 
for another formidable rising of the Huguenots. . 

And there were likewise considerations of a different 
character, which were forced on his attention by bis earlier, 

* The intentions of the imperial court may be gathered from tbe report· 
of Pallotta, June 10, 16t8, given in 11111 ell tract by Nicoletti. [The 
nuncio became daily more firmly convinced that there was a very un
friendly feeling entertained e.girinst the duke de Nevers: it was affirmed 
tl1at he had shewn cont~mpt for the king of Spain, and still more for the 
~mperor, by concluding bis marriage without tbeir knowledge, and taking 
possession of bis fief without investiture,-nay, even without the imperial 
permission (indulto) ; that he was an enemy of the bouse of Austria, and 
"as in good intelligence with the Frencb, whom be designed to aid in their 
i1ornsion of Milan. Yet bis imperial majesty was much inclined to peace, 
,,ud to that end bad is•ue<l tbe decree of sequestration, that he might dis
srru the Spaniards and Sarnyards, while tbe pretensions of GuastBlla; 
Sa\'oy, Lorraine, and Spain, to tbe states of Mantua and Montferrat, 
olwuld be under discussion. But the duke had further, offended the 
emperor by acts of discourtesy to the commissioners, and by not admittin~ 
them into Mantua; more than ell, however, by his appeal and the pro
tPst th&c the emperor had lapsed frolll bi$ righte and sovereignty over tt,, 
UI~ titf6,] 
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experience. He must on no accouni dare to provoke a dia-
1tgree111ent with the zealous and rigidly Catholic party in his 
own country: nor could he venture to dissent from the views 
of tbe pope, or pursue a line of policy that might displease 
ltis holiness. 

And now once more important general iutcrests were 
,lrpen<ling on the pope. His position, the nature of his office, 
all required him to use his utmost efforts for the preservation 
of pea,ce in the Catholic world. As an Italian prince he 
vossessed an unquestionable influence over his neighbours. 
jlis proceedings were to be decisive, as we have seen, even of 
the meaaures of France. Ali depended on the question 
whether he would a,·ert the bursting forth of the menacing 
discord, or would himself become a party in the contest. 

In the earlier political complexities of his pontificate, 
Urban VIII. bad found his line of policy marked out,-its 
course prescribed. On this occasion his own modes of think
ing first came more completely into view, and this occurred 
at a moment when they were e~sentially to affect the great 
:-.terests of the world. 

§ 2. Urban VIII. 

Among other foreigners who attained to considerable wealth 
during the sixteenth century by the trade of Ancona, which 
was a.t that time in a tolerably prosperous condition, was the 
Florentine house of Barberini, which distinguished itself by 
its talents for commerce and by cons;iquent success. A scion 
of that house, Maffeo, born at Florence in the year 1568, was 
ta.ken, on the early death of his father, to Rome, where he had 
an uncle then residing who had ciaen to a certain position in 
the Curia. Maffeo also attached himself to the sen·ice of the 
Curia; and in this career, though aided by the opulence of his 
family, he yet owed his promotion chiefly to the extraordinary 
talents ho displayed. In every degree to which he attained, 
his colleagues in office perceived in him a decided superiority ; 
but it was principally by his success in a nunciature to tht1 
court of France, the frien<lsbip and continence of which ne 
oou,plctely secured. that he w,ts encouraged to e11tertain more 
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lofty views of hie own destiny. Ou the death of Gregory XV. 
the Frenoh party immediately proposed him for the pontilioate. 
The aspect of the conola.ve on that occa&on was to a certain 
extent different from that of the one preceding it, inasmuch o.a 
ihat the last pope had reigned for a short time only. Although 
ne had appointed a considerable number of cardinals, yet those 
nominated by his predecessor were equally numerous; thus 
the nephew of the last pope and that of the last but one, met 
each other in the conclave with a nearly equal force of ad
herents. Maffeo Barbarino is said to have given each party 
to understand that he was an opponent of the other, and it is 
affirmed that he thus gained the support of both---each, too, up
holding him from hatred to the other. But a still more efficient 
cause of his success doubtless was, that he had always proved 
himself a zealous defender of the jurisdictional rights of the 
Roman Curia., and had thus rendered the majority of the car
dinals favourable to his own interests. Be this as it may, 
helped on by his own merits and by the support of others, 
Maffeo Barberino secured his election, and rose to the ponti
fical dignity at the vigorous age of fifty-five. 

The court very soon discovered a wide difference between 
the new pope and his immediate predecessors. Clement VIII. 
was most commonly found occupied with the works of St. 
Bernard; Paul V. with the writings of the holy Justinian of 
Venice; but on the table of Urban VIII. lay tho newest 
poems, or draughts and plans of fortifir.a.riona. 

It will generally be found that the time at which the cha. 
racter of a man receives its decided direction is in those first 
years of manhood which form the period when he begins 
to take an independent poaition in public affairs or in lite
,ature. The youth of Paul V., who was born in 1552, 
and of Gregory XV., born in 1554, belonged to a time 
when the principles of Catholic restoration were pressing 
forwards with full unbroken vigour, and they were them
selves accordingly imbued with these principles. The first 
influentially active portion of Urban's life, born 1568, coin
cide<l, on the contrary, with that period when the papal princi
pality was opposed to Spain,-when the re-establishment of 
France as a Catholic power was one of the reigning topics of 
the day; :wd accordingly we find that his inclinations follow 
by preforcnce the dircctiu11 ~hen chospn. 
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Urban VIII. considered himself more pa.rticnlarly as a 
tbnporal prince. 

He ha.cl formed the opinion that the States of the Church 
1hould be secured by fortifications, and should render them
selves formidable by their own arms. When the marble monu
ments of hie predecessors were pointed out to him, he declared 
that those erected by himself should be of iron. H'I built 
Castelfranco on the Bolognese frontier, and this place was also 
called Fort Urbano; although its military utility was so far 
from being obvious, that the people of Bologna suspected it to 
be raised against them rather than for their defence. In the year 
1625 he began to strengthen the cll..'ltle of St. Angelo in Rome, 
by the additiott of breastworks, and immediately stored the 
fortress with provisions and munitions of war, as though the 
enemy had been before the gates. He built the high wall 
that encloBel the papal gardens on Monte Cavallo, without 
regard to the destruction thus occasioned to a magnificent 
relic of antiquity, situate in the Colonna gardens. He es
tablished a manufactory of arms at Ti voli. * The rooms 
beneath the Vatican library were used as an arsenal, the 
public ways were thronged with soldiers, and the seat of 
the supreme spiritual power of Christendom-the peaceful 
circuit of the Eternal City-was filled with the uproar of a 
camp. The pontiff considered a free port also as indispensable 
to a well-organized state, and Civita Vecchia was pnt into a 
state rendered proper to that purpose at great cost ; but the 

* A. Contarini, Rel••· di 1635 : [With regard to arms, the popes were 
previously altogether uuprovided, confiding more in the attachment of 
princes secured by benefits, than in warlike defences; now the note 
is changed, and the present pope in particular is very earnest ir. the 
matter. He has bronght a certain Ripn, of Brescia, a subject of your 
serenity, to Tivoli, who hns, from time to time gone to entice a number 
or workmen from the Gardon country. This Ripa here makes a large 
quantity of arms, causing the rough iron to be bro11ght fram the Brescian 
territory, and he is also raising some portion of 9a found in Umbria: of 
all these things my letters have given due notice at the proper time, but 
I rather think they have been pnssed over without much attention. The 
pope has prepared an arsenal for til.ese arms under the library of the 
Vatican, wherll muskets, pikes, carbines, and pistols are stored in good 
order ; there are aufticient to arm twenty thousand foot soldiers. 1lnd 
five thousand horse, besides a good number that have been sent from 
this same factory of Tivoli to Ferrara and C"'119telf'n1Qco dqring the 11• 
11nnts ) App. No. U:>. • 
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result was more in accordance with t.he condition of thing!! 
t h:in with thr, views of the pope. In his new port th"e Bar
bary corsairs sold the booty of which they had plundere1{ 
Christian ships. Such was the purpose to w~ich the labours 
of the supreme pastor of Christendom became subservient. 

As regarded all these arrangements Pope Urban acted with 
absolute and uncontrolled power. He surpassed his prede
cessol"8, at least in the early years of his pontificate, in the 
unlimited exercise of bis authority. 

If it was proposed to him to fake the advice of the college, 
he would reply that he alone knew more and understood better 
than all the cardinals put together. Consistories were very 
seldom called, and e,·en when thev were assembled, few had 
courage w expross their opinions ·_freely. The congregations 
met in the usual manner, but no questions of importance were 
laid before them, and the decisions they arrived at were but 
little regarded.* Even for the administration of the state, 
Urban formed no proper "consul ta," as had been customary 
with his predecessors. His nephew, Francesco Barberino, 
was perfectly justified in refusing, as he did, during the first 
ten years of Urban's pontificate, to accept the responsibility of 
any measure, whatever might be its nature. 

The foreign ambassadors considered themseh·es most unfor
tunate in their attempts to transact busine~ with this pope
they could make no way with him. In giving audience he 
talked himself more than any other person ;t he lectured and 
harangued, continuing with one applicant the conversation he 

* [The congregations, says Aluise Contarini, are occasionally ued, 
tnat is to cover some blunder.] App. No. 115. 

t Pietro Contarini: Rei••· di 1627. [He abounds in talk on all 
matters, and reasons to a great extent on every subject, putting forward 
whatever he knows or conceives in every matter of business, and this to 
•uch a degree, that his audiences are given with double frequency, and 
are longer than those of his predecessors. The same thing occurs in the 
congregations, whenever he is present, to the great disadvantage of 1111 

..-ho have to treat with him; for since he takes up the greater part of 
t lie time, there is little left for others. I heard a cardinal say that he 
wa.s going. not to receive audience, but to give it to the pope, since h" 
'""s certain that his holiness would talk more than listen ; and it has 
ofu,n happened that tt.)se who have gone to him about their affairs bav'3 
left without having been able to say any thing of their business, for if he 
@n~ took up the discourse they had no longer opportunity for qttering 
one ,rord. J Se.e Append.ii:, No. ll l, 
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had commer.ced with another. All were e:i.:pected to listen 
to Lim, admire him, and address him with the most pro
found reverence, even when his replies were ad\·erse to them. 
Other pontiffs often refi,ed the requests presented to them, 
but for some given cause-some principle, either of religion 01 

11olicy. In Urban, caprice was often percei\·ed to be the only 
motive for refusal; no one would conjecture whether he ought 
to expect a yes or a no. The quick-sighted Venetians found 
out that he loved to contradict; that he was inclined, by an 
11,lmost involuntary disposition, constantly to give the contrary 
decision to that proposed to him. In order to gain their point, 
therefore, they adopted the expedient of starting objectic,ns to 
their own wishes; and in seeking for arguments to oppose 
these, he fell of himself upon propositions to which all the per
suasion in the world would not otherwise Lam obtained his 
assent. This is a character of mind which sometimes exhibits 
itself in a certain manner among men of subordinate station 
also, and was not unfrequently observed in those times among 
Spaniards and Italians. It would seem to consider a public 
office as a tribute due to its merit and personal importance; 
and men thus constituted are far more powerfully infiuence,l 
in the administration of their duties, by their own feelings an,l 
impulses, than bythe exigences of the case. They are not greatly 
dissimilar to an author, who, occupied by the consciousness of 
his talents, does not so much devote liis thoughts to the sub
ject before him as give free course to the fancies of his caprice. 

And Urban himself really belonged to this class of authors; 
the poems of his composition still remaining to us shew con
siderable ta.lent and wit; but how strangely are sacred subjects 
handled in them! The psalms and axioms, alike of the Old 
and New Testaments, are compelled to accommodate them
selves to Horatian measures. The song of praise of the aged 
Simeon is presented in two Sapphic stropl1es ! It is manifest 
that no characteristic of the text can remain: the matter is 
forced to adapt itself to a form in direct contradiction with 
its character, and adopted only because preferred by the author. 

Ilut these talents, the brilliant appearance they cast about 
the person of the pope, nay, even the robust health that he 
enjoyed, all contributed to increase that self-complacency wiL1 
which his lofty position had of itself inspired him.* 

• l'hl■ WIIS remarked from the beiinning. ltelatione <lei r1uattro am-
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I do not know :i.ny pope in whom this Slllf-conscioUBneBI 
attained to so high a degree. An objection derived from ancient 
papal constitutions was once opposed to some design of his; 
lie replied that the spoken word of a living pope was worth 
more than the maxims of a. hundred dead ones. 

The resolution adopted by the Roman people of never rais
ing a statue to any pope during his life was abrogated by 
Urban, with the declaration that " such a resolution could not 
apply to a pope like himself." 

The mode in which one of his nuncios had conducted him
self under very difficult circumstances having been repre
sented to him with praise, he remarked, that "the nuncio had 
but proceeded in accordance with his instructions." 

To such a man it was, so filled with the idea. of being a 
mighty prince, so well disposed to France, both from his early 
occupation in that country and the support it had afforded 
him ; so self-willed, energetic, and full of self-importance; to 
such a man, that the conduct of the supreme spiritual power 
over Catholic Christendom was committed at this critical 
moment. 

On his decisions,---on the line of conduct that he should 
pursue among the Catholic powers, W3B now principally to 
depend the progress or interruption of that universal restora
tion of Catholicism with which the world was occupied. 

But it had very early been remarked that this pontiff 
betrayed a disinclination towards the interests of Austrian 
Spain.* 

Cardinal Borgia complained of his aversion and harshness 
a,s early as 162 5. " The king of Spain," he said, " could 
not obtain the slightest concession from him,-every thing 
was refused to his majesty." 

TLe same prelate further maintained that Urban did not 
willingly terminate the affairs of the Valtelline; he affirmed 

basciatori, 1624. [He loves his own opinions, and thinks highly or his 
own geniu.•; this be is rigiJly tenacious of his own purposes ..... H~ 
is always earnest about things that promise to enhance the idea enter
tained of his personal qualities.] AppendiI, No. 104. 

* Marquemont, Lettres, in Aubery Memoires de Richelieu, i. p. 65, 
observes this from the beginning. It will not be difficult, he says, to 
manage the pope; his inclination is for the king and for France, out 
from pradence he will try to content the other sovereigns. The pope 
~ l:!.ie "'!rt IOO!l ~~ 11w11re Qf the 11versiPIJ of the Sr11ni11r4~-
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that tho king of Spain had oJfered to resign the disputed 
passes, but that the pope had not taken any notice of the 
offer. 

It is also unquestionable that Urban was in part to blame 
for the failure of the alliance proposed between the house of 
Austria and that of Stuart. In completing the dispensation 
&!ready drawn up by his predecessor, he added to the Conner 
conditions a demand that public churches for Catholic wor • 
ship should be built in every English county; this was a 
requisition with which the majority of an irrit.a.ted Protestant 
population rendered compliance impossible, and which tho 
pope desisted of himself from preBBing in the case of the 
French marriage. He seemed, indeed, to he unwilling that 
Spain should acquire that increase of power which must have 
resulted to her from a connection with England. Negotia
tions were carried on in profound secrecy by the nuncio, then 
resident in Brussels, for the marriage of the electoral prince 
palatine,-not with an Austrian, but with a Bavar:an 
priucoss.* 

In the complexities of the Mantuan succ~ssion, also, Pope 
Urban VIII. took an equally efficient part. The recent mar
riage of the young princess with Rethel, on which the whole 
affair depended, could not have been completed without the 
papal dispensation. The pontiff granted this without having 
consulted the nearest kinsmen of the lady-Philip of Spain 
and the emperor; and it was besides prepared precisely at the 
moment required. 

All these things sufficed to render the dispositions of the 
pope clearly manifest: his most earnest wish was that of all 
the other Italian sovereignties, the seeing a prince entirely 
independent of Spain take possession of the Mantuan duchy. 

He did not even wait until the initiative had been taken by 
Richelieu. His representations to the imperial court having 
failed of their effect, the proceedings of Austria being indeed 
more and more three.tening, while the siege of Casale was still 
persisted in, the pope turned of his owu accord to France. 

He caused the most urgent entreaties to be used. "Tht
king," he said, "might send an army into the field ernn before 

• The emissary of the nuncio was a Capuchin, France~co della Rota 
Rus1dorf, Negotiations, i. 205, gives a particularly detail.:d act:OIUlt r,I 
lbeae tl'Ulliaction1. 
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tlte reduction of La Rochelle was effected ; 11,n e:qJl•,lition for 
the assistance of 1\fantua woul<I. be quite as pleasing to Go,I as 
the beleaguering of that chief bulwark of the Huguenot~. Let 
the king only appear at Lyons and declare himself for the free
:iom of Italy, and the pope on his part would not delny to bring 
Lis forces into action and unite himself with the king."* 

From this side, therefore, Richelieu had not.hing now to fear 
if he ~houl,! determine to revive that opposition to Spain which 
he had fa.iied to establish three years before. But he wished 
to proceed with perfect security ; Le was not in so mnch haste 
as the pope, and would not suffer himself to be. disturbed in 
the siege of a place by which his ambition was fettered in its 
career. 

But he was all the more determined when once La Rochelle 
had fallen. "l\fonsignore,'' he sa.id to the papal nuncio, whom 
he instantly sent for, "now we will not lose another moment; 
the king will engage in the affairs of Italy with ali his 
power."t 

Thereupon, that hostility to Spain and Austria which bad 
so often displayed itself, rose up with greater vehemence 
than e,·er. The jealousy of Italy once more called forth tho 
ambition of France. ,_.l-:e state of things appeared to be so 
urgent, that Louis XIII. would not wait for the spring, but 
lcfi Paris at once, even in the midst of January (162V). Ho 
took the road to the Alps, and it was in vain that the duke of 
Savoy, who, a.a we have said, adhered to Spain, opposed his 
progress. The passes of his dominions, which he had caused 
to be barricaded, were forced at the first assault; Susa wns 
taken, and in the month of March Le was compelled to como 
to terms: the Spaniards were then constrained to raise the siego 
of Casale.! 

Thus tLe two leading powers of Catholic Christendom once 
more stood opposed to ea.eh other in arms. Richelieu again 
proceeded to bring his boldest plans to bear against the Spanish 
and Austrian power. 

But if we compare the two periods, we perceive that he uow 

* Extrncts from Rethune'e despatches of the 23r<l Sept. an<l 8th Oct, 
16'28. in Siri, J\1emorie, vi. p. 478. 

t Dispaccio Bagni, 2 Nov. 1628. 
: Recueil de divenv:,s relations des guerree <l'Italie, . G2\l-,'ll. B0111 

~n Bresee, 1632. 
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held a far more substantial and tenable position than at tLe time 
of his enterprise in regard to. the Grisons and the Palatinate. 
Then, the Huguenots might have seized the moment for n·
newing the civil war. Nor were they completely subdued even 
now; but since they had lost La Rochelle they occasioned no 
further diiquietude: defeats and losses pursued them with
out intermission, so that they could no longer effect even a 
diversion. And perhaps it was of still more importance that 
Ricl1elieu now had the pope on his side. In his earlier under
taking the contest in which he was thereby involved with the 
11ulicy of Rome, was perilous even to his position in France; 
his present enterprise, on the contrary, had been suggested by 
Rome itself for the interests of the papal principality. Riche
lieu found it advisable on the whole to attach himself a~ 
closely as possible to the papacy: in the disputes between the 
Roman and Gallican doctrines ·he now adhered to the Roman 
and abandoned the Gallican tenets. 

In this state of things how momentous became the animosity 
of Urban VIII. to the house of Austria ! 

With the development of religions opinions, and the progress 
of Catholic restoration, were associated political changes, the 
principle of which continued to make itself more earnestly 
and deeply felt, and now placed itself in direct opposition ernn 
to that of the church. 

The pope entered the lists against that very power by which 
the restoratic,n and progress of Catholicism had been nwst 
:1ealously and most efficiently promoted. 

The question now was, what would be the course of this 
powcr-abo,·e all, that of Ferdinand himself, in whose hand~ 
the work of restoration principally rested-when confronted 
.by so mighty and so thn\atcning an opposition? 

§ 3. The poircr of tlte Emperor Ferdinand JI. in tlte ji<~r 

1629. 

The emperor proceeded as though nothing had occurred. 
Under the circumstances prevailing, it was true that he 

could promise himself no kmd of farnur from the pope. In 
the moet trilling m:itters, as for example iu a question relating 
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to the abbacy of St. Maximian, he found his wishes opposed , 
nay, with regard to the most devout suggestions, he expe
rienced nothing but refusals,-11.\1 when he desired, among other 
things, that St. Stephen and St. W enceslaus-tho one of whom 
was greatly revered in Hungary, and the other in Bohemia.
should be admitted into the Roman calendar. Notwithstand
ing all thooe disappointments, he published the edict of resti
tution in t.he empire on the 6th of March, 1629. This may 
be regarded as the final judgment in a great suit which had 
been pending for more than a century. The Protestants were 
utterly condemned: judgment was given entirely in favour of 
the Catholics. " There remains nothing for us," declared the 
emperor, "but to uphold the injured party, and to send forth 
our commissioners that they may demand from their present 
unauthorized possessors the restitution of all archbishoprics, 
bishoprics, prelacies, monasteries, and other ecclesiastical pro
perty confiscated since the treaty of Passau. Commissions 
were immediately instituted, one for each circle of the empire; 
these were at once in full activity, and tho most indiscriminate 
executions began. And might not the pope at least ha.ve 
been appeased by this, and moved to some show of favour and 
friendliness? Pope Urban considered it all as the mere ful
filment of a duty. The emperor begged t.o have the right of 
nominating, at least for the first time, to the ecclesiastical bene
fices recovered by the edict of restitution; hut the pope refused 
him this, affirming that he dared not violate the concordats, which 
were observed, he said, even in France.* There was a kind 
of mockery in this mode of refusal, since the French concordat 
secured to the king that very privilege now desired by the 
emperor. Ferdinand wished to receive permission for con
verting the recovered monasteries into cclleges, more particu
larly for the Jesuits. The pope replied that the monasteriea 
must be instantly delivered over to the bishops. 

Meanwhile tbe emperor proceeded on his way without re
gard to the displca.sure of the PoPe: he considered himself as 
the great champion of the Catholic church. 

* Lettera di segreteria di Etato al nunzio Pallotta Ii 28 Aprile, 1629. 
The pope appointed Pier Luigi Caraffa, hi1 nuncio in Cologne, to Lower 
Saxon;, [ with powers for the restitution of ecclesiastical property, e.n4 
resolved also to gi\'e him additional powers, to be u1ed, if required, in di,· 
putes between clergy and clergy.] 
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Ho caused three armies to take the field at the same time. 
Tho first wont to the aid of the Poles against the Swedes, 

and did, in fact, succeed in restoring the Polish fortunes to a 
-:crtain extent. That was, however, not its only object. It 
was proposed by this campaign at the same time t" restore 
Prnssia to the empire and the Order (Teutonic), from which 
it had l,P,en wrested.* 

Another bod_y marched upon the Netherlands to support 
the Spanmrds in that country. It swept across the open 
plains from Utrecht towards Amsterdam, and but for the 
accident of a surprise at Wesel, would without doubt have 
produced important results. 

A third force was meanwhile a~sembled at Memmingen and 
Lindau, for the purpose of proceeding into Italy and bring
ing the Mantuan affair to a conclusion with the sword. The 
Swiss would by no means be persuaded to grant permission of 
passage, aud it was therefore made by force. Luciensteig, 
Coire, and all the passes of the Orisons, even to the Lake of 
Como, were occupied at one moment by the Austrian troops, 
and this army, 35,000 strong, then poured down along the 
Adda and the Oglio. The duke of Mantua was once more 
enmmoned to subn:it, and declared in reply that he was under 
the protection of the king of France, and that negotiations 
must be referred to him. Meanwhile, a.~ the Germans moved 
upon Mantna and the Spaniards on Montferrat, the French 
likewise appeared for the second time. On this occasion, also, 
they gaiucd some advantages, taking Saluzzo and Pinerolo, 
but in the main they produced no effectual results; they could 
not even again compel the duke of Savoy to their wishe,. 
The Spaniards commenced the siege of Casale ; the Germans, 
after a short truce, rnvested Mantua :+ their partv had ~ 
decided preponderance. • 

It could not occasion surprise if, in this state of things, 

* Memoires et negotiations de Rusclorf, ii. 72'. Comiti Negromon
tano Vienn!ll nuper claris verbis a consiliariis et ministris Cll!llllris diclum 
~uit, imperatorem scilicet sibi et imperio subjecturum quidqnid milite suo 
m Borussia or.cuparit et ceperit: [It was lately declared to Count 
Schwartzeoberg at Vienna in plain words, by the counsellors and minislera 
of the emperor, that his majesty would subject to himsel! and the "mpir~ 
whatever his arms should occupy and obtatn in l'ri;.SSia.] 

t The eleventh book or the Istoria di Pietro Gio'V. C'~priata de11n1h "' 
die events or this aieP11 minutely. 

VOI,. lJ. T 
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recolleC'tious of the ancient f'11prcm:1cy ,,f the emperors Bl'088t 
or that they were now frequently alludc<l to in Vienna. 

"The Italians must be taught that there is still an emperor; 
they must be called to a strict :1-cconnt." 

Venice had more particularly attracted to itself the hatred 
of the house of Austria. It was the general opinion in Vienna 
that when once Mantna had fallen. the territories of Venice, 
Eituate on the main-land, would no longer be able to offer ra
sistanoe to the Austrian power. They could not fail to be 
reduced in a few months, and his majesty would then demand 
restitution of the imperial fiefs. The Spanish ambassador 
went still further: he compared the power of Spanish Austria. 
·with that of Rome, and the power of Ven ice with that o.f 
Carthage ; "Aut Roma," he exclaimed, "aut Carthago de
lenda est." 

And the secular rights of the empire, as opposed to those of 
the papal see, were here also brought to recollection. 

Ferdinand II. was desirous of being crowned, and re
quired that the pope should come as far as Bologna or Ferrara. 
to meet him. The pope dared neither to promise nor positively 
to refuse, and sought to help himself through the difficulty by 
a mental reservation* (rescrvatio mentalis). Question was 
made respecting the feudal rights of the empire oYer Urbino 
and Montefeltro, when the papal nuncio w:1s told with little 
ceremony, that W allenstcin would obtain further information 
on the subject when he should descend into Italy. And this 
was in fact the purpose of Wallenstein. He had previously 
opposed the Italian war, but he now declare<l that, seeing the 
pope and hi.I' allies were seeking to destroy the power of 
Austria, he ("1nsidered that war necessary. t He intimated 

* [ Although Urban once said to the ambassador Savelli, that in case 
of need he would go to Bologna or Ferrara, he did not mean that to be 
understood as referring to what the prince of Eckenberg l,ad mentioned. J 

t The opinion genere.lly eotertained of the pope in Vienna appears 
from a letter of Pallotta, dated August 10, 1628. [It ba.s been reported 
here by evil-minded people, who are those desirous of war, that the state 
of Milan is in extremity of peril, it being certain that Pope Urban is 
forming vast designs, and has very hostile intentions towards the house of 
Austria : that his holiness is therefore as much to be feared as the 
Venetians or Fret1ch, his states being so near the duchy of Milan, and he 
being in a condition instantly to bring troops into the field. A.nd furthP.r. 
the same malignant people have declared, as a thing decided on, that hi1 
lroline~s wi.ll in some wanner contr:v'I to have the king of Frantlfl elecbld 
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thnt it was a hundred years since Rome was .ast plundered, 
anrl that it must bo now much richer than it was then. 

Nor was France to bo spared. The emperor proposed to 
regain the three alienated bishoprics by force of arms, his plan 
being, to raise Cossack troops in Poland and to send them 
into France: the dissensions of Louis XIII. with his brother 
and mother seemed to offer the desired opportunity for tl1is 
expe,lition. 

The house of Austria thus assumed a position from which 
t continued its efforts aga.inst the Protestants with the utmost 

hol,lncss; while at the same time it kept a firm hand on the 
movements of the Catholic opposition, and powerfully re
etrained even the pope himself. 

§ 4. Ne9otiatum1 with Swed~ElectO'ral Diet at Ratision. 

In w,rlier times, whenever a contingency of this kind had 
been merely foreseen, or dreaded for the remote future only, 
e\'ery power in Europe, still retaining independence, at onco 
combined. It had now actually occurred. The Catholic 
opposition looked around for aid and sought it-not now from 
mere jealousy, but for defence and as a help in its utmost 
nec1l-beyond the limits of Catholicism. But to what quarter 
could it turn? England was folly occupied at home by the 
disputes between the king and his parliament; she was besides 
already engaged in renewed negotiations with Spain. The 
Netherlands were themselves overwhelmed by the enemy;
the German Protestants were either beaten or overawed bv 
the imperial armies. The king of Denmark harl been con;
pelled to conclude a disadvantageous peace. There remained 
none but tho king ,,f Sweden. 

"While the Protestants had bee11 suffering <lefeat in all quar
:ters, Gustavus Adolphus alone had achieYe<l victorie8. lle, 
·Jia<l conquered Riga, the whole of Livonia, even to Diina.
.miin<le, and, "as much of Lithuania, "according to the Poles 

,king of the Romans; in confirmation of which they affirm, that whi,u 
lhis holiness was nuncio in France, he promi..seJ the queen that if ever hd 
,leeamc pope, lwr ~on, t~en a c:.ilt\. shou!J \Je made kini; Qf the Rt.'l"Q ns.J 
' • • T 2 
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themscl ms, " as lie had been pleased to take." He had then. 
in 1626, appeared in Prussia, principally, as he sa,id, to look 
into the state of tho clergy in the biEhopric of Ermelancl. 
'l'iic t\\'o chief seats of restored Catholicism in that c9untry, 
I~raucnburg and Braunsburg, namely, he had taken into his 
o\\·n possession, and had afforded a new and powerful support 
t,, the oppressed Protestants of those districts. All eyes were 
turned· on him. "Above all men," writes Rusdorf, in the year 
J 6 24, " do I estimate this victorious hero ; I revere in him the 
8ole protector of our cause, and the terror of our common enemy. 
His p:tth of glory, which is raised far above the reach of em·y, 
:lo I constantly follow with my prayers."* It is true, that 
Gustavus Adolphus had sustained some loss in a battle on the 
J>lains of Stumm, and had himself been on the point of be
coming a prisoner, but the chivalrous bravery with which he 
had cut his way through all opposition cast added lustre on 
his name, and, despite this disadvantage, he still kept the 
field. 

Tow-ards this prince, the French now turned themselves. 
They first effected a truce between him and the Poles, and it 
is Tery possible that the emperor's views in regard to Prussia 
may have contributed to dispose the magnates, if not the king 
of Poland, to a more peaceful temper. t This done, they 
made a nearer approach to their principal purpose, that of 
drawing the king of Sweden into Germany ; the ouly pro• 
caution they took, was to stipulate, in the treaty, fur certain 
regulations in favour of Catholicism; under these couditiona 
they declared themselves ready to support tbe king, who was 
able to bring a considerable army into the field, with cor
responding supplies in money. After some delay, Gustavus 
e,ce.:,de~ to their proposals. In his instructions, he avoids all 
mention of religious affairs, and represents the objects of the 
coo federacy to be the restoration of the German Estates to 
their ancient rights; the removal of the imperial troops, a~d 

• RUBdorf, Memoires, ii. 3 : " Ejus gloriam invidiie metas eluctatam, 
exe lsam infracti animi magoitudinem, et virtutis magis ac m~s per 
.,., ,ita enitescentis et assurgentis invictum robur cum stupore adoro et 
!upplici voto prosequor." (See text.) 

Rusdorf, I. i. 724 : "Poloni1E proceres, si •1nquam, vel nunc muim• 
•• ...,., .... aeaiderabunt. '' [If ever the magnates of Polaod wish~ for peac:,o, 
U.Cy did so, for the lllOBt part of them, at this tim ... ] 
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the security of commerco and the sea.* An agreement wa., 
dmwn up, in which the king promised to tolerate the Catholic 
religion wherever he should find it established, and in all 
affairs of religion to guide himself (such were the forms or 
the expression) according to the laws of the empire. This 
last stipulation was imperative, on account of the pope, 
to whom it was immediately communicated. The comple
tion of this treaty was, indeed, still retarded by certain 
formalities; but in the summer of 1630, it was regarded as 
definitively settled. t The papal nuncio in France affirmed that 
Venice had engaged to pay a third part of the c.ubsidies.:; I 
have not been able to discover on what groun<ls this assertion 
was founded, but that Venice should make this promise was 
entirely consistent with the situation of things. 

But could there be a reasonable hope that GUBtavus Ado). 
phus could alone suffice to overcome the force of the allied im
perial armies, and could conquer them single-handed in the 
field ? This was not believed to be possible ; it therefore seemed 
desirable above all things, that a movement should be excited 
in Germany itself, which might co-operate with and aid him 
in his enterprise. 

And here, without doubt, the Protestants might safely be 
counted on ; whatever might be the policy adopted by indi
vidual princes from personal considerations or fear, yet the 
general mind was fully mastered by that fermentation which 
penetrates to the ultimate depths of our social life, and is the 

"' " 'l'enor manlllltornm qnm S. R. Maj. Sueclm clementer vult, nt 
coniriliarius ejus, , .. Dn. Camerarius observare debeat, Upsalill!, 18 Dec. 
1629." Mosers patriotisches Archiv. b. vi. p. 133. 

t Bagni, 18 Giuguo, 1630. He gives the article, which is also in the 
compact of the 6th Jan. 1631, with a slight variation, as follows: "Si 
rex aliqn01 progressus faciet, in captis aut deditis locis, quantum ad ea 
qua, religionem spectant, observabit leges imperil." [If the king make 
IKlY progress, he shall observe the laws of the empire, as regarde matters 
of religion, in all places either taken by, or surrendered to, him.] He 
also shews us in what sense this was understood : [Which laws, he adds, 
are reported to be understood as applying to the Catholic religion and the 
Confession of Augsburg.]-So that the Calvinists would have remained 
excluded. 

i Bagni, 16 Lnglio, 1630. [There have arrived,] the extnct pro
cuds to say, [ new letters from Bagni, to the effect that the republic or 
Venice had joined the confederation of France oncl Sweden, with aa 
eugagement to contrihr.•,~ to tiM> uteu1 of one-third of the subsidy.] 
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precursor of mighty movements. I will but mention one idea 
of those prevalent at the time. \Vhen the edict of rtlstt
tution had begun to be enforced in various places, an<l the 
Jesuits already signified tbuir determination to pay no regard 
even to the treaty of Augsburg, the Protestants gave it to be 
11nderstood in their turn, that before matters could proceed to 
that length, the German empire and nations should be utterly 
overturned-" rather should all laws and restraints be ea.et 
away, and Germany be thrown back to the wild life of it.a 
ancient forests." 

In aid of all this there came discontent and dissension, 
which now appeared on the Catholic side. 

It would be difficult to describe the commotion that ensue( 
,wiong the clergy on perceiving that the Jesuits proposed to con
Rtitute themselves possessors of the recovered monastic property. 
The Society of Jesus was reponed to have declared that there 
were no Benedictines now remaining, that all had departed 
from the rule of their founder, and were no more capable of 
resuming their lost possessions. The merits of the Jesuits 
themselves were then brought into quaetiou by the other side, 
which ma.intained that they had performed no conversions : 
what seemed conversion was, as they a!irmed, a mere effect 
of force.* Thus, even before the restitution of ecclesiastical 
property had taken place, it had already excited discord and 
contention for the right to its possession between the orders, 

* From the Tiolent controvenial writings, the attacks, repliet, and 
rejoinden that appeared on this subject, it is impossible to extract the 
truth of the facts, but we readily gather the points in dispute. [It is 
perfectly true,] &ays the papal nuncio, in a letter written in cipher, [that 
the Jesnit fathers have sought, and do seek, by favour or the emperor, 
which could not well be greater, not only to obtain a preference over all 
other orders, but even to exclude all others, wherever they have any 
interest either political or ecclesia8tical.] I find, nevertheless, that how
ever devoted the emperor then was to the J eeuits, yet in the year 162S he 
w,u; greatly disposed to make entire restitution to the older orders. Pier 
Luigi Caratfa, nuncio in Cologne, declares this. But at that very 
moment the Jesuits had already gained their point in Rome, whence a11 

eJict w,u; published in July, 1G29, to the effect [that a portion of the 
recovered property miif.it be applied to the foundation of schools, endow
ments, seminarie6, and colleges, 88 well for the Jesuit fathers, who bad 
heen the chief promoters of the decree for restitution, as of other re
libriOWI or<lers.] The Jesuit schools would thW! have extended over till 
.,hole of Korth Germany. 
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and for the right to the collation between the emperor and 
the pope. 

But these ecclesiastical differences were sccompanied by 
others of a secular character, and of far more extensive import
ance. The imperial troops wero found to be an insupportable 
1-iurtben to the country, their passage through a district ex
hausted the land and its inhabitants equally; as the peasant 
and the burgher were maltreated by the soldier, so were the 
princes by the general. Wallenstein allowed himself to use 
the most arrogant language. The oldest allies of the emperor, 
the chiefs of the League~ and above all Maximilian of Bavaria, 
were dissatisfied with the present., and anxious about tba 
future. 

While affairs were in this position, it happened that Fer• 
dinand assembled the Catholic electors of Ratisbon in the 
summ~r of 1630, for the purpose of procuring the election of 
his son a;s king of the Romans. It was not possible that such 
an occasion should pass away without the discussion of all 
other public affairs. 

The emperor clearly saw that be must concede something. 
v.nd his intention was to do this. in regard to some portion of 
the German affairs. He shewed a disposition to suspend the 
edict for restoring church property, in so far as it affected the 
territories of Brandenburg and Electoral Saxony; was de
si-rous of coming to some definitive arrangement i.., respect 
to Mecklenburg and the Palatinate, wished to conciliate 
Sweden, negotiations for that purpose having been already com
menced, and meanwhile to concentrate all his force upon Italy, 
that the Mantuan war might be brought to an end, and the pope 
compelled to an acknowledgment of bis ecclesiastical claims.* 

_ * ~ispaccio Pall..,tta, 2 Ag. 1630, enumerates the following, as among 
the pomta that were to be deliberated upon : [1st. Wbelher the edict for 
the recovery of ecclesiastical property should be suspended or carried into 
execution. 2nd. Whether, if it were to be executed, there should be a 
suspensiou in .regard to property sit>1ate in the states of the electors 
of Saxony end Brandenburg; and he was inclined to nupend it. 3rd. 
!'-s regarded the bervfices and other ecclesiastical possessions recovereu, 
Jt was affirmed that the nomination lo them was vested in the emperor . 
• • • 6th. The restitution of the duchy of Mecklenburg to its forme, 
possessors was discussed, as also that of tho Palatinate, at least the 
Lower Pal•tinate, to the palatine, to the verpetual prcj,Hlice of th,i 
Catholic religion, as hod been done in regarJ to Denmark.) 
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Ferdinand probably thought, that since he had to deal with 
<.crman princes, he should effect more for his own purposes 
liy concessions in German affo,irs than by any other means; 
l,nt the position of things was not so simple. 

The spirit of opposition, as embodied in the league of the 
French and Italians, had ma.Jc its way among the Catholic 
electors, a.nd now sought to a,·ail itself of the discontents 
existing in their minds for the furtherance of its own purposes. 

The papal nuncio, Rocci, first appeared in Ratisbon, o.nd 
how could he fail to employ every means that presented itself 
for the pre,·ention of Ferdinand's Italian and antipapal designs? 

The pope had exhorted him, above all things, to maintain 
a friendly understanding with the elector of Bavaria, and soon 
afterwards Rocci reports that this friendly understanding is 
kept up, but with the most profound secrecy.* He contrived 
to proeure from the Catholic electors a declaration that they 
would maintain a cl0118 union with himself in all that apper
tained to eoolesiastical affairs, and would more especially up
hold the juriediction of the papal see, and preserve its dignity 
inviolate. 

But to give the matter a decisive turn, Father Joseph, the 
trusted confederate of Richelieu, came to the aid of Rocci, 
and the consummate craft of that Capuchin was, perhaps, 
never more active, more efficient, or, to those initiated, more 
obvious, than on this occaeion. His colleague in Ratishon, 
Monsieur de Leon, who gave his name to the embasey~ de
clared of him, tha<. the father had in fact no soul, but in ita 
stead were holes and qnickeands, into which every one must 
fall who should attempt to have any dealings with bim. 

By the agency of intermediaries such as these, the French 
and Italian opposition soon made the Germa.n allies of the 
emperor completely its own. For the reconciliation of 'hll 
empire with Sweden, for the pacification of the Protest.ants, 
nothing was done ; and never would the pope have consented to 
the euspensioo of the edict of restitution. On the other hand, the 
electors preeseJ for the restoration of peace i:i Italy, and de
manded the dismissal of the imperial commander-in-cLief, who 
was conducting himself in the fashion of an absolute dictator. 

* Dispa.ccio Rocci, 9 Sett. 1630: [Aud this friendly understandin!J 
proved very profitable, bec&use Bavaria laboured ht>artily to prevent tht 
above-mentioned subiects from beiug di.scussed in that convention.] 
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And so irrepressible was the influence cxercbecl, !I() craftily 
was it brought to bear on all points, that the mighty emperor, 
though at the zenith of his power, yielded to its force without 
resistance, and without conditions. 

While t.hese negotiations were proceeding in Ratisbon, the 
troops of Ferdinand had conquered Mantua, and he might 
then have considered himself master of Italy. Yet at that 
moment he agreed to resign the duchy to Nevers, with no 
other condition than the empty formality of an entreaty fo1 
pardon. But the other demand made on the emperor was 
perhaps still more significant. The German princes, France, 
and the pope, we:re at once and equally menaced by the 
Teneral, on whose personal qualities the fortune of the imperial 
~rms depended ; that they should detest him, and desire to be 
freed from his presence, can occa.sion no surprise; but what 
followed may well excite astonishment. The emperor, for the 
sake of peace, gave him up. 

At the moment when he might have ma.'ltered Italy, he sut
fered it to elude his grasp; at the moment when he was 
11.ttacked in Germany by the most formidable of enemies, the 
niost praotised of warriors, he dismissed the commander who 
alone was in a condition to defeud him. Never have policy 
and negotiation produced more important resdts. 

§ 5. Swedi,h War-Situation of tht1 Pope. 

And now it was that the war really began. Gusta.Vll8 
Adolphus commenced it, as must needs be admitted, under the 
most favourable auspices ; for had not the imperial army 
)ieen hrought together by the name of ·w allenstein, and was 
1t not wholly d1woted and bound to his person? The em
p_eror even disbanded a part of it, and subjected the contribu
trnns levied by the generals, and which had previously been 
regulated by their own discretion, to the control of the circles 
of the empire.• It is not to be denied that the emperor, 

.* Adlzreitter, iii. xv. 48: " Ciesar atatuit ne in posterum stipeudia pro 
tr1bunorum arbitrio, aed ex circulorum pnescripta moderatione penderen
tur." [The emperor decreed that in future the pay should m,t depeuJ 
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wl1c11 ho dismissed his g<'ncrnl, dcatroye<l liis ar111.v nt tl,<" 
11.·nno tirne, ond doprin,,l it of its morn! force. Torqn:ttl' 
Oonti, an lt.alin.n, who ha,! formerly been in tho pn.pal ser1·iee; 
Im,! to offer r<'sistanC'e, with troop~ in this slntl', lo an C'ncmy 
high in eou~e nnd full of zeal. l t was in tho nature of tJ1i11gs 
that fnilure ~hould ensue; the imperio.l army WIU! no lon~r wl111t 
it !.:i.d been., nothing was seen hut irresolution, weakness, pn.nic. 
and defoat. Gusta,·us Adolphus drove it completely from 
the field, a.ud cst.ahlishc<l hiru~clf in firm possession on the 
lower Oder. 

I l wa.s at first lidievc<l i11 U ppcr Germany tlinL this waa 
of Ii ttlc im portnnec to I he rest of the empire. Tilly continued 
bis operations, it, the meantime, with great composure along 
he Ell,c. ,v-1ien heat length gained possC.9Sion of .Magdchurg; 

the pope considered it a great 1·ictory, and the brightest hopee 
were founded on this conquest. At the suggestion of Tilly, 
a eon1111issary was c1·en appointed "for the purpose of n.rrang
ing the aJfoir~ of the archbishopric in o.ccordancc with the lo.we 
of tl,e Catrolic chnrch." 

But it was l,y this \'cry measure that all tl10 Protestant 
princes who L1cl remained undecided. were detcnnined Lo attach 
t.hemselve.s to Gustavus A<lolphuo; o.n,l when Tilly sought to 
prHcnt this, lie <lid Lnt further invohc them in hostilities 
wit.L the Le.'lguc, so tl,at it was no lon~er possiLlo to nmko 
distinction between Lea.goer~ and Imperialists. The hattlo of 
Leipzig followed. Tilly was completely routed, 11.nd tho 
Protestant forces poured alike over the territories of tho 
Leaguers and the Imperialists. "Wiirtzburg and 13:tmbcrg fell 
into the hands of tlic kin~. The Protestants of tho remote 
north were rnet on the Rhine by those ancient defenders of 
Romo.n Ca.tholicidm, tlie troops of Spain, nod there, near to 
Oppenheim, their skulls arc 1SCcn mingled. l\fnycnce was 
taken, all oppressed princes took part with the Swedish king, 
and tlie expelled Count Palatine appeared in his camp. 

TLus it followed, a.s a necl·S~ary c<1nscrp1e11rc, that an en
terprj,;e, originated or i,anctione<l by the Catholic opposition 
for political pnrpobCs, resulted in the 11.,lva11tago of l'rotost-
11,1,tism. The party Lefore overpowered 1111d beaten down, now 
~aw itself once more l'icLorious. It is tnic that the kin:; cxten,lcd 

on the will of tht ?Oicen, but 011 the r~;ulotions pri·srriu,·J by the 
cn;b] 
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l1is protection Lo tho Catlinlir~ genemlly, ae the terms of hi11 
treiLIJ with tho 11llies cnmp<'llcd him lo do; but he declared 
expressly, nt the enme time, thnt he wa.~ come to rescue hilf 
brethren in faith from the oppres.~ion11 they were .~nffering for 
conscience sake.* Jle received to hia enpeeial protection the 
e1·angelic.1.l ministern living unrlerCatholic government9,-thoije 
of Erfurt, for example; in all quarters he causerl the Augs-
1,urg Confession to be reinstated, the exiled pa..!!tors returned 
to tho Palatinate, and the Lutheran worship made it.9 way 
through the empire oneo more, together with the victorious 
army. 

Thus st,r:rngcly perplexed wa.s the policy of Urban VIII. 
Iu so far as Gusl.uvus attacked and overcame the power of 
Austria, lie wa.s the natural ally of the pope. Thig w:ui at 
once made manifest in the alfair:1 of Italy; under the in
lluence of hia German losses, the emperor a.s,ented, in the 
year 1631, to conditions regardiog the duchy of )la.ntu:i., still 
more unfavourable to himself than those submitted to him the 
year before :tt Ratisbon. Nay, there even existed, if not 
direct., yet indirect relations between the papal sec and those 
Protestant powers now once more in battle array, :rnd making 
Tictorious ad,·nuco. "I speak of this from good authority, y 

says Aluise Cont.arini, who had been 6rst at the French 
court, and afterwards at that of Uome. " I was present at all 
tho negotiation!!. The pope's nuncios always favourcJ Riche
lieu's undertakings, whether they were meant to secure hi■ 
own safety, or to bring about the union of Bavaria anJ tbo 
leag11e with France. When tho alliance of Richelieu with 
Holland a11d the Protestant. powers gener.dly wn.s in question, 
tlicy remained 11ilent., to sa\'c Lhemseh·cs from admitting that 
they approved it. Other popes would perhaps Lave found 
this offend their conscience; hut the nuncios of Urban VI ll. 
ol,t::i.incu, by such means, incrcnscd consideration aod personal 
a,l vantagce."t 

Loud and bitter were the complaints of the emperor. First, 
the Roman court hn,d prevailed on him to publish tho cJict of 
restitution, nn,l then abandoned him in the war occasioned l,y 
it. Tho election of his son as kin~ of tho Ruman" ha,) bc,'n 

• Leucr from the king to the town of Schweinfurt in Chemnit~, 
ichwt'1focher Krieg, Th. i. r· 23 I. 

t Aluise Contarini, llcl.illone <li Romu, lG.35. Sec Appendi.t, No. 1 U. 
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irnpc-(kd by the pope, who l1a.d encouraged tho elector of 
Ha,·a.ri&. hoth by word and deed, to pursue a separate line of 
y,oli<'_V and to ally himself with France. It was in vain to o,sk 
l' rban for such assistance as earlier popes had so often 
afforded, either of money or troops ; he even refused to utter 
a oondemnation of the alliance of France with heretics, or to 
declare the present war a war of religion.* In the year 
1632, we find the imperial amhassadoro in Rome insisting 
with extreme earnestness on tbo last-mentioned point; they 
affirmed tha.t the declaration of bis holiness might still produce 
the most important effects, that it was not yet altogether im
possible to dri,·e back the king of Sweden, who had not more 
than thirty thousand men. 

The pontiff replied with cold pedantry, "With thirty 
thousand men Alexander conquered the world." 

He maintained that the war was not one of religion, that it 
related to matters of state only, and, besides, that the papal 
treasury was exhausted, and he could do nothing. • 

The members of the Curia and the inhabitants of Rome were 
amazed. " Amidst the conflagration of Catholic churches and 
'.'Ilonasteries,"-thus it was they expressed themselves,-" the 
pope stands cold and rigid as ice. The king of Sweden has 
m()re zeal for his Lutheranism than the holy father for the 
cnly true and saving Catholic faith." 

The Spaniards proceeded once more to a protestation : u 
Olivarez had formerly appeared before Sixtus V., so did Car
diual Borgia now present himself to Urban VIII. for the 
purpose of solemnly protesting against the conduct of his 

* Aluise Contarini : " Gli Alemanni si pretendono delusi dal papa, 
perche dopo uer egli reiteratamente persuaso l' imperatore di ripetere 
dagli eretici i beni ecclesiaatici d' Alemagna eh' erano in loro mani, origine 
di tante guerre, resisteSBe S. s1a. poi alle reiterate spedizioni di cardll. e 
d.' amb'I. nelle assistenze di danaro, nel mandar gente e bandiere con 
l'esempio de' precessori, nel pnblicar la guerra di religione, nell' impedire 
colle scomuniche gli appoggi ai medesimi heretici della Francia : anzi nel 
medesimo tempo ritard~ta l' elettione del re de' Romani, confortato ii 
,l.uca di Baviera con la lega cattolica all' unione di Francia, assistendo lo 
medesimo di danari e di con11iglio per sostenersi in corpo separato. ( See 
le.rt.) II papa si lagna d' euer tenuto eretico et amaton! di buoni pro
gressi de' protestanti, come tal volta in effetto non li ebbe discari." 
[Tbe pope complains that he is considered a heretic, and accused of de
lighting in the good progDells made by Protestants; and in fact, the7 an 
IQmetimea not unwelcome to him.) 
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holinese. The scene that followed was even moro violent 
than that of tho earlier occasion. \Vhile the pope gave way 
t-0 eliulliti1J11s of rage, the cardinals present took part either 
with one party or the other, and the ambassador was obliged 
to content himself with delivering his protest in writing.* But 
the zealously Catholic party were not satisfied with this; the 
thought immediately arose of summoning a council in opposi
tion to the pope, and was more particularly promoted by 
Cardinal Ludovisio, nephew of the preceding pontiff. t 

But what a. fire would have been kindled by this proceeding! 
The course of events was already taking a direction that left 
no doubt as to their nature, and which must of necessity de
termine the papal policy to a different character. 

Urban VIII. flattered himself for some time that the king 
of Sweden would form a treaty of neutrality with Bavari~ 
and would reinstate the ecclesiastical princes who had fled 
their territories; but it soon became evident that all attempt.a 
to reconcile interests so directly at variance must of neces-
11ity be utterly vain. The Swedish arms pressed onward to 
Bavaria; Tilly fell, Munich was taken, and Duke Bernard 
advanced towards the Tyrol. 

It was now no longer possible to doubt of what the pope 
and Catholicism had to expect from the Swedes. How com
pletely was the state of things changed in a moment. The 
Catholics had been hoping to restore the Protestant endow
ments of North-Germany to Catholicism, and now the king 
of Sweden was forming his plans for changing the South
German bishoprics that had fallen into his hand into secular 
principalities; he was already speaking of his duchy of 
Franconia, and seemed to intend establishing his royal court 
at Augsburg. 

Two years before, the pope had been dreading the arri,·al of 
the Austrians in Italy, and had been threatened with an attack 
on Rome; now the Swedes were appearing on the Italian 
borders : and with the name of the king of the Swedes anJ 

* [In which,] says Cardinal Cecchini in his autobiography, [it was l'nn. 
eluded that all the injuries inflicted on Christendom by these pr~se11l 
troubles, would be attributable to tlie negligence of the pope.] See Ap
pendix, No. 121. 

t Aluise Contarini speaks of [the ear they lent in Spain to Ludorl.i.J'1 
Intimations and attempts to procure a council.] 
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0-oths, borne by Gustavus Adolphus, were associated rc, • 
coll<'ctions that were now rovivcd in the minds of Loth 
p:,.rtics. * 

§ 6. Restoration of a Balance betweoo the two Confessions. 

I will not enter into the deta:ls of that struggle which for 
F<ixtcen years longer extended over Germany; let it suffice 
that we have made ourselves aware of the means by which 
the mighty advance of Catholicism, which was on the point of 
taking possession of Germany (unser Vaterland) for ever, was 
at once a.rrested in its course; was opposed, when preparing to 
'lnnihilate the Protestant faith at its sources, by a victorioui 
resistance. It may be remarked generally, that Catholicism, 
considered as one body, was not able to support its own vic
tories ; the head of that church himself believed it imperative 
on him to oppose, from political motives, those very powers by 
whom his spiritual authority was most effectually defenrled and 
enlarged. It was by Catholics, acting in concert with the 
pope, that the yet unsnbdued powers of Proteetantism were 
called forth, and that the path was prepared for their progress. 

Purposes of so vast a magnitude as those formed byGustavus 
Adolphus when at the climax of his prosperity, could not in
deed be carried into execution aJter the early death of that 
prince, and for the obvious cauee that the successes of Pro
testantism were by no means to be attributed to its own 
unaided power. But neither could Catholicism, even when itit 
forces were more closely combined-when Bavaria. had agai1t 
made common cause with the emperor, and when Urban VIII. 
once more contributed subsi<lies--fiud strength that should 
suffice for the overpowering of the Protestant faith. 

This conviction soon gained prevalence, at least in Germany, 
and was indeed the ma.in cause of the treaty of Prague. Th~ 
emperor suffered Lis edict of restitution to drop. While the 
elector of Saxony :tod the states in alliance with him resigned 

* Yet Aluise Contarini assures u.s, that [the opinion still prevails tha& 
bi£ holiness regrets the death of the king of Sweden, e.Dd that he liked· 
better, or to speak more accurately, that he feared Jess, to hear of pro~ 
grey on the J'rot~wit side th.an on that of the Austriallll.] 
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11,ll thought of restoring the Protestant faith in the hereditary 
dominions (Erblanden). 

It is truo that Pope Urban opposed himself Ul 11.II that should. 
Lo determined in opposition to the edict of restitution, and in 
the emperor's spiritunl council he had the Jesuits, and particn
.arly Father Lamonnain, on his side: the latter was sufficiently 
extolled -for that reason as "a worthy confessor--a man 
regardless of all temporal considerations;"* but the majority 
was against him. The Capuchins, Quiroga and Valerian, 
with the cardinals Dietrichstein and Pazmany, maintained 
that, provided the Catholic religion were kept pure in tho 
hereditary dominions, liLerty of conscience might bt sa!ely 
,z:ranted in the empire. The peace of Prague was prodaimed 
from e,·ery pulpit in Vienna. The Capnchins boasted of their 
part in this " honourable and holy work ;" they instituted 
special solemnities for the occasion ; it was with difficulty that 
the nuncio prevented them from singing a Te Deum.t 

Now Urban VIII., although in practice he had con
tributed so largely to the defeat of all the plans fonne<l by 

• Lettera del Card 1. Barberino al nuntio Baglione, 17 Marzo, l 635. 
[This being the action of a noble Christian, 11nd the worthy confessor o( 
• pious emperor, for he has acted more with regard to heaven thnu 
earth.] 

t From the correspondence of Baglioni, which is extracted in the 6th 
vol. of Nil'oletti, as for example, 14 April, 1635, we find [Count Ona.re 
:>ne day said that the king of Spain would positively have given no aid to 
the emperor, but on condition of peace with Saxony; at which the nunc.:'v 
marvelling, replied that the piety of the Catholic king required him to 
give those aids more abundantly, if there were no peace, and ought to be 
disturbed at peace with heretics, applying itself only to thoughts o( 
universal peace among Catholic princes. Fulli replied, that so it would 
have happened, if the war had been for the salvation of souls, and not for 
the recovery of ecclesiastical wealth ; and Father Quiroga. added, that the 
emperor had been cheated by those who had persuaded him tu issue the 
edict of rcstitution,-meani114t the Jesuits, who had done all for their o...._ 
interest ; but the nuncio remarking tlat their persuasion had been from 
good motives, Father Quiroga became so much e.xcited that he burst into 
the most intemperate, nay, uorbitant language, so that the nuncio could 
scarcely get in a word to reprove and stop him, that he might fall into no 
further excesses; but Oiiate went still further, saying, that the emperor 
could not avoid the peace with Saxony, because of the neces~.ty he was in, 
and his inability to withstand so many enemies ; and that he was no, 
obliged to resign what belonged to his her~ditary dominions, but on.iy 
certain rights of the empire, which were but small, nor was it ac.visable 
\lult be should go forww-d at the risk of losing both one apd the otl er,] 
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Catholicism, yet in theory he woulcl not relinquish :my portion 
&f his claims; but all he effected was to place the popedom in 
a position removed from the living and actual interests of the 
world. This is rendered clearly manifest hy the instructions 
he gave to his legate Ginetti, when the latter proceeded to 
Cologne, at the first attempt to negotiate a general peace in 
the year 1636. The hands of the leg-ate were tied, precisely 
in regard to all those important points on which every thing 
was absolutely depending. One of the most urgent necessities, 
for example, was the restoration of the Palatinate; the legate 
wa.s nevertheless enjoined to oppose the restitution of t,he Pala
tinate to a. non-Catholic prince.• That certain concession, to 
Protestants in respect of ecclesiastical property were un
avoidable, was sufficiently obvious, even during the discus
sions at Prague ; this truth became afterwards yet more 
e,·ident, but the legate was none the less exhorted " to 
especial zeal in guarding against the resignation of any point 
that might be tul'lled to the advantage of Protestants in the 
matter of church property." Even the conclusion of peace 
with Protestant powers the pope refused to sanction ; the 
.a.mbassador was commanded to withhold his support from any 
proposal for including the Dutch in the peace, and to oppose 
e1·ery cession to the Swedes (the question at that time 
was merely one rela.ting to a sea-port) ; "the divine mercy 
would cei;!-3-inly find means for removing that nation out ol 
Germany. 

The Roman see could no longer entertain a reasonable hope 
of overpowering the Protestants ; yet it is a striking and im
portant fact, that its own pertinacity in adhering to claims 
now !~come utterly untenable, was the true, though involun
tary cause of waking their subjugation for ever impossible, 
and moreover rendered itself incapable of exercising any 
efficient influence on the relations of its own adherents to 
those of the Protestant faith. 

It 1s true that the papa.I court did not fail to send its am
bassadors to the congress assembled for the negotiation o( 
peace: to Giuetti surceeded Macchiavelli, Rosetti, a. ,,I 
Cliigi. Ginetti was reported to be very penurious, and th:.:a 
kl ban decrc'll,Sed his efficiency; Macchiavclli wae sa.id to 

* Siri, Mercuri,,, U. p. 9'dt, 
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think only of obtaining rank-the qualification for a mJre 
important position; Rosetti Wa.':! not acceptable to the 
French. It is tbu11 that explanation has been attempted of 
the in&ignitir,ance of their influence.• The truth is, that the 
thing itself, the position which the pope ba<l assumed, made 
all effective interference on the part of the legates impossible. 
Chigi was able and popular, yet he accomplished nothing. 
A peace was concluded before his eyes, precisely of the charac
ter which the pope had expressly condemned. The elector 
palatine and all the exiled princes were restored. It was so 
far from being possible to think of the demands set forth by 
the edict of restitution, that many Catholic endowments were 
absolutely secularized and given up to the Protestants. Spain 
resolved at length to acknowledge the independence of tbOBe 
rebels to pope and king, the Hollanders. The Swedes re
tained a considerable portion of the empire. Eren the peaco 
which the emperor concluded with France was such as the 
Curia could not approve, because it included disputations 
relating to Metz, Toul, and Y erdun, by which the rights of 
Rome were infringed. The papacy found itself under the 
melancho:y necessity of protesting. The principles which it 
,lid not possess the power of making effectual, it was at least 
resolved to express. But this also had been foreseen. The 
articles relating to ecclesiastical affairs in the peace of West
phalia, were opened by a declaration that no regard should be 
paid to the opposition of any person, be he whom he might, 
and whether of temporal or spiritual condition:• 

By that peace the great conflict between Protestants and 
Catholics was at length brought to a decision, though to one 
very different from that proposed by the edict of restitution. 
Catholicism still retained immense acquisitions, since the year 
1624 was assumed as the normal period, to which the con
dition of the respective parties was to be referred; but the 
Protestants, on the other hand, obtained that indispensable 
equality which had so long been withheld. According to this 
principle all the relations of the empire were regulated. 

How entirely vain had it moreover now become even to 
think of such enterprises as had formerly been ventured on. 
11.nd had even succeeded! 

• l'allavicini: Vita di Papa Alessandro VII. MS- App. No. 130. 
t Osnabriickiscber Friedensscbluss, Article v. § I. 
VOL. IL t: 
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Nay, further, the results of the contests in Germany 
reacted immediately on the neighbouring countries. 

Although the emperor had succeeded in maintaining the 
Catholic faith supreme in his hereditary dominions, he was 
nevertheless ccmpelled to make concessions to the Protestants 
of Hungary; in the year 1645, he saw himself constrained to 
restore to them a no inconsiderable number of churches. 

And now, after the elevation attained by Svreden to a posi
tion of universal importance, was it possible that Poland 
should ever again think of renewing her old claims to that 
country 1 Wladislaus IV. did not indeed partake the zeal 
of his father for conversions, and was a graeious king to the 
dissidents in opinion. 

Even in France, the Huguenots received favour from 
Richelieu, after they had been deprived of their political 
independence, and 1Still more effectually did he support the 
principle of Prott::;,tantism, by continuing to wage against 
that predominant Catholic power, the Spanish monarchy,--a 
war for life or death, by which it was shaken even to itn 
foundations. That dissension was the only one which the 
pope could have adjusted altogether without scruple. But 
while all other discords were effectually composed, this re
mained unappeased, and continued to eonvulse the bosom of 
the Catholic world. 

Until the peace of Westphalia, the Dutoh !lad continually 
ta.ken the most successful part in the war against Spain. 
This was the golden age of their power, as well as of their 
wea.lth; but when labouring to atta.;n to preponderance in the 
East, they came at once into violent contact with the progress 
of the Catholic missions. 

It was only in England that Catholicism, or at least something 
analogous to that faith in its outward forms, Reemed at times 
on the point of finding admission. Ambassadors from the 
English court were at this time to be found in Rome, and 
papal agents in Ecgland. The queen, to whom a sort of official 
recognition was accorded in Home,* possessed an influence 

"' Nani: Relatione di Roma, 1610. [Communication is held with the 
q11Ben of England by the ministers. Offices and gifts of courtesy also pass; 
nomination of cardinals is likewise conceded to her majesty as to ot.her 
1ovc:reigns.-Spada, Relatione della nunziatura di Francia, 1641. Count 
Rosetti, n:sideut ui t!:)at kiogdotn, atteuds carefully to the c>rdeni Ill 
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over her hu~band which seemed likely to eden<l even to 
religion; an approach lia<l already '"~en made in many of tho 
church ceremonies to the usages of Catholicism. But from 
all these things thel'e resulted the very reverse of what might 
have been expected. It can scarcely be supposed that 
Charles I. ever dissented in his heart from the tenets of Pro 
testantism; but even those slight approaches which he per
mitted himself to ruake to the Catholic ritual were decisive of 
his ruin. It seemed as if the violent excitement which ha,\ 
produced such long-continued, unremitting, and universal 
r.onflicts in the Protestant world at large, had become con
centrated in the English Puritans. Vainly did lrebnd 
struggle to escape from their domination, and to organize 
itself in the spirit of Catholicism; the subjection of the 
country was but rendered the more complete by these efforts. 
In the aristocracy and commons of England a. secular power 
was formed and matured, the rise of which marked a revival 
of Protestantism throughout Europe. 

By these events, limits were imposed at once and for ever 
to the extension of Catholicism, which has now its appointed 
and definite bounds : that universal conquest formerly pro
jected could never more be seriously contemplated. 

A direction had indeed been taken in the intellectual 
development of the world which rendered any such attempt 
impossible. 

The preponderance had been obtained by impulses endan
gering the higher principle of unity; the religious element 
wr.:i repressed,-political views and motives ruled the world. 

For it was not by themselves that the Protestants wcre 
delivered. It was by the schism established in the bosom of 
Catholicism that they were enabled to recover tbemseh·es. 
In the year 1631, we find the two great Catholic powers in 
league with the Protestants,-France confessedly so, Spain at 
least covertly. It is certain that the Spaniards had at that 
period formed relations of amity with the French H .iguenots. 

Ilut the Protestants were not more perfectly united among 
themselves than the Catholics. Not only did the Lutherans 
Card1• Barberini, the protector, which orders are full of the earnest 11.,B 11.' f 
~is emin<mce.] See Appendi.l, Nos. 117, 118. 

• µ ~ 
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and the Reformed, or Calvinists, contend with each other,
t hat they had done from time immemorial,-but the different 
8ects of Calvinists, although, beyond all doubt., they had a 
common cause to battle for, yet proceedeci to attack each 
other during this war. The naval power of the French 
Huguenots was broken solely by the support which their 
ancient allies and brethren in the faith had been induced to 
afford to the crown of France. 

Even the supreme chief of Catholicism, the pope of Rome, 
who had hitherto directed the attacks on the Protestants, 
finally placed the higher interest of the spiritual authority in 
abeyance, and took part against those who had laboured most 
zealously for the restoration of the Catholic faith; he pro
ceeded in accordance with the views of a secular sovereignty 
ouly, and returned to that line of policy which had been 
abandoned from the time of Paul III. It will be remem
bered that Protestantism in the earlier half of the sixteenth 
c~ntury was indebted for its progress to nothing so much ae 
to the political labours of the popes. It was to these, so far 
as human judgment can decide, that Protestantism now owed 
its deliverance and confirmed strength. 

And this example could not fail to produce an effect on the 
remaining powers; even German Austl'ia, which had so long 
preserved itself immoveable in its orthodoxy, at length 
adopted a similar policy ; the position assumed by that 
country, after the peace of Westphalia, was based on its 
intimate connection with North Germany, England, and 
Holland. 

If we now attempt to investigate the more remote causes 
of this phenomenon, we should seek them erroneously in 
the depression or decay of religious impulses. We must, l 
think, look elsewhere for the first cause and the significance of 
the fact. 

In the first place, the great spiritual contest had completed 
its operation ou the minds of men. 

Christianity in earlier times had been rather a matter of 
implicit surrender and acquiescence, of simple acceptation, of 
faith undisturbed by a doubt ; it was now become an affair of 
eonviction,-of conscious and deliberate adoption. It was a 
point of high moment that men had to choose between th~ 
different confessions,-that they coul(I reject, abjure, or pas,:, 
frum one to the other. The individual ruau became the subject 
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of direct appeaJ ; his freedom of judgment wa, called into 
action. Thence it followed that Christian ideas became more 
closely intertwined with and penetrated more deeply intG 
every portion of life and thought. 

To this must be added another momentous ooneideration. 
It is perfectly true that the prevalence of internal dis

sension disturbed the unity of the collective faith ; but, if we 
do not deceive ourselves, it is another law of life, that this 
circumstance prepared the way for a yet higher and more 
extended development of the human mind. 

In the pressure of the universal strife, religion wa.s adopted 
by the nations, after the different modifications of its dog
ma.tic forms ; the system thus chosen had blended with and 
been fused into the feeling of nationality,-ha.d become, as it 
were, a. possession of the community of the state, or of the 
people. It had been won by force of arms, was maintained 
amidst a thousand perils, and had become pa.rt and parcel of 
the national life. 

Thence it has happened that the states on both sides haVt 
formed themselves into great ecclesiastico-political bodies, 
whose individuality was characterized on the Catholic pa.rt by 
the measure of their devotion to the Roman see, and their 
toleration or exclusion of non-Catholics ; but still more de
oidedly on the Protestant side, where the departure from the 
symbolical books appealed to as tests, the mingling of the 
Lutheran and Calvinistic confessions, with the nearer or more 
remote approxim"-tion to the episcopal constitution, presented 
the ground works.:_,{ so many clear and manifest distinctions. 
The first questiol\ in regard to every country is, what form of 
religion is predo=iinant there? Christianity appears under 
manifold aspects. However striking the contra..'"ls presente,i 
by these, no one party can dispµte with another its pos. 
Aession of that which forms the basis to the faith of all. These 
various forms are, on the contrary, guaranteed by compacts and 
treaties of peace, in which all have part, and which form 
what may be called the fundamental laws of a universal. re
public. The idea of exalting one or the other confession to 
supremacy of dominion can never more be entertained. A II 
must now be referred to the question, of how each state, each 
people, may best be enabled to develop its energies, while 
proceeding from its own religious and political princi1,lea 
On this depends the future condition of the world. 



BOOK VIII. 

'l'HE POPES ABOUT THE MIDDLE OF THE SEVENTEENTH 

CEN1'URY.-LATER PERIODS. 

AFTER the attempt made by the popes to renew their 
dominic.n over the world had been finally defeated, notwith-
1tanding its po.rtial success, their position and the character 
of the interest taken in their affairs underwent a general 
change. It is to the relations of the Roman principality, itii 
administration, and internal development, that our attention 
is now chiefly to be given. 

As one who descends from the lofty mountain, whence the 
wide and distant prospect is descried, into the valley where 
his view is circumscribed and held in by narrow boundaries, so 
do we proceed from a survey of those events affecting the his
tory of the world at large, and in which the papacy took so 
important a pa.rt, to the consideration of circumstances more 
immediately touching the States of the Church. 

It was in the time of Urban VIII. that the Ecclesiastica.\ 
States first attained to the completion of their territ;:!'ial pos
sessions: we will begin with this event. 

§ 1. Lapse of Urbino. 

The duchy of Urbino included seven towns and nearly 
three hm:dred castles; it possessed a productive line of sea,. 
coast, well situated for trade, with a cheerful and salubrious 
mountain district rising into the Apennines. 

The dukes of U rhino ha<! rendered themseh·es remarkablo, 
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as did those of Ferrara, eometimes for their warlike achieve. 
ments, sometimes fur their efforts in the cause of literature, 
and again for the munificence and splendour of their court.-~ 
In the year 1570, Guidobaldo II. had established four house
holds, besides his own, for his consort, for the prince, and for 
the princesses. They were all very magnificent, were sedu
lously frequented by the nobles of the duchy, and liberally 
open to strangers. t .According to ancient custom, all 
foreigners were hospitably entertained in the palace. The 
revenues of the country would not hiwe sufficed to so large 
an expenditure, since they did not a,'"ount, even when the 
corn-trade of Sinigaglia was most prosp-:irous, to more than 
one hundred thousand scndi; but the princes were always in 
the military service of some foreign power, at least nominally, 
and the position of the country in the middle of Italy was so 
fortunate, that the neighbouring states were in constant 
emulation of each other for their favour, which they sought 
to secure· by acts of good-will, military grants, and large 
subsidies. 

It was a common remark in the country that the prince 
brought in more than he cost. 

It is true that attempts were made here as well as else
where to raise the imposts, but so many difficulties arose, more 
particularly in Urbino itself, that, partly from good-will and 
partly from inability to do otherwise, the government finally 
contented itself with its long-established revenues. The 
privileges and statutes of the land remain;id equally unim
paired. Under the protection of this house th~ republic of 
St. Marino preserved its inoffensive freedom,! ·while in 
all other principalities of Italy the power of the soYereign 

• Bernardo Tasso hu conferred a magnificent eulogy OI! these p rincer 
in the 47th book of tbe Amadigi: 

" Vedete i quattro a cui il vecchio Apennino 
Ornera il petto suo di fiori e d' erba .... " 
[Behpld the four, for whom, with flowing vest; 
Old Apennine enfolds bis shaggy breast.J-C. F. 

t Relatione di Lazzaro Mocenigo, ritornato fa Guidubaluo duca d' 
U rhino, 1570. [He chooses to lodge all personages passing through hi1 
etute, and by the end of the year the number is found to be very large.] 

t [It has a fan"y for being n republic,] remarks a report on the state 
of Urbino to Pope Urban VIII., respecting San Marino, ,md on rassing 
over to the States of the Church it acquired an extension of its rri,ilei~&. 
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hecame more widely extended and more absolute, iu the 
duchy of U rhino it rema.ined within its a.ncient limits. 

F;om this state of things it followed that the inhabitants 
clung to their dynasty with excessive attachment, nnd this 
was the more de,·oted, from their conviction that a. union with 
the States of the Church would inevitably bring with it the 
entire dissolution of their long-eatablished relations, and the 
loss of their ancient freedom. 

It thus became a matter of the utmost importance to the 
country that the line of the ducal house should be continued. 

Francesco Mnria., prince of Urbino, resided for a certain 
time at the court of Philip II.* He there formed, as it i1:1 said, 
a very serious attachment to a Spanish lady, and intended to 
ma.ke her his wife. But his father Guidobaldo was decidedly 
opposed to the marriage, and resolved to have a daughter-in
law of equal birth in his house. He compelled his son to 
return, and give his hand to Lucrezia d'Este, princess of 
Ferrara.. 

They might have seemed a tolerably well-assorted pair, the 
prince a man of ready address, accomplished in the use of 
arms, and not without acquirements in science, more especially 
as related to war ; the princess endowed with intelligence, 
m3:jesty, and grace. The people gave themselves up to tho 
hope that this marriage would secure the permanency of the 
ducal honse; the cities emulated each other in doing honour 
to the married pair by arches of triumph and magnificent 
giftd. 

But the ro.isfortdne was that the prince was only twenty
five years old, while tile princess was little less than forty. 

• In the Amadigi he is very agreeably described, while quite a coild, a■ 
" Quel piccolo fanciul, che gli occhi alzando 

Par che si specchi nell' avo e nel padre 
E l' alta gloria lor quasi pensando." 
[A child he was, but from his upraised eyes 
Looked the high courage of long ancestries, 
AB if he, in his sire and grandsire's fame, 
Read the high honoura of his future name,J-C. F. 

Mocenigo thus describes him at the period of hia marriage. (He tilt■ 
gracefully, studies and understands mathematics and fortificationa ; he i8 
.,, ardent in his exercises, as playing at ball, or hunting on foot to sccustom 
hanself to the fatigues of war, and continuea thia to auch an extent. as to 
cause fears lest they should injure his health.] 
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The father bad overlooked this in his desire to palliate his 
refusal of the Spanish marriage-which had, nevertheless, pro
duced no faTorable impression at the court of Philii-by an 
alliance so exalted, so brilliant, and so wealthy; but the 
marriage turned out worse than the Duke Guidobaldo could 
have imagined probable. After bis death Lucrezia was com
pelled to return to Ferrara ; of posterity there was no further 
hope.* 

We have before described the decisive influence that Lu
crezia. of Esta had on the fate-the extinction of the duchy of 
Ferrara. In the affairs of Urbino, a.lso, we find her most 
unhappily implica.ted. Even a.t the time when Ferrara was 
taken into the p&paJ possession, it seemed certain that Urbino 
also must lapse to the Roman see ; and the rather, as in this 
case there were no natural heirs who might have made claim 
to the succession. 

Yet tho face of things once more assumed a different aspect. 
In February, 1598, Lucrezia died, and Francesco Maria was 
at liberty to make a. second marria.ge. 

The whole duehy was ovei:;oyed when it came to be known 
soon a.fter that their good r.vvereign, who had ruled them 
through a.ll the years of his reign with so gentle and peaceful 
a hand, and whom all loved, bad good hope-though now 
somewhat advanced in life-that his race would not be ex
tinguished with his own life. Prayers a.nd vows were made 
by all for the safe delivery of the new duchess. When the 
time had come, the nobles of the land, with the magistrates of 
the cit.ies, assembled in Pesaro, where the princess was resid
ing; and during her labour, the square before the palace, with 
all the adjoining streets, wae filled with people. At length 
the duke appeared at a window ;-" God," he exclaimed with 
a loud voice, "God has given us a boy ! " This intelligence 
was received with indescribable acclamations of delight. The 
cities built churches, and endowed pious institutions, a.a they 
bad pledged themselves to do by their vows.+ 

• Mathio Zane, Relationedel Duca d' Urbino, 1574, consident Lncrezia 
as even then [a lady of less than modr.rate beauty, but she adorns herself 
to &.dvantage ; there is now little hopc, of seeing children from this 
marriage.] 

t La devoluzione a Santa Chiesa d~gli stati di Francesco Maria 11. 
della Rovere, ultimo duca d' Urbino, clescritta dnll' ill"'•· S•· Antoni<1 
Donati nobile Veneziano.-lrff. Pulitt. (It lu.s •lso been printed.) 
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Bot how deccpti,•e are hopes that are founded on men f 
The prince was brought up with great care, and displayed 

IM>me ta.lent-at least for literature. The old duke ha.d the 
happiness of seeing him married to a princess of Tuscany; he 
then withdrew to the retirement of Casteldurante, and re
signed the government to his son. 

But scarcely was the prince his own master, and mastftr of 
the conntr.v, when he was seized by the intoxication of power. 
The taste for theatrical amusements was just then becoming 
prevalent in Italy, and the young prince was all the more 
violently affected by it, from the circumstan~"'l of his having 
conceived a passion for an actress. During the b.y, he amused 
himself after the manner of Nero, in driving chariots; in the 
evening he appeared himself on the stage. These excesses 
were followed by many others: the respectable citizens looked 
sorrowfullJ at each other, and scarcely knew whether to 
lament or rejoiee, when one morning, in the year 1623, the 
prince, after a night of frenzied excess, was found dead in 
his bed. 

The aged Francesco Maria was then compelled to resume 
the government; full of deep sorrow that he was now the 
l:u;t of the line of Rovere, and that his house was drawing to 
its end with his own life: doubly dishea.rtened to find himself 
burdened with the cares of government, and utterly deprived 
of courage for enconntering the bitter insults and injurious 
encroachments of the Roman see.• 

He was at first in fear lest the Barberini should contrive to 
obtain possession of the daughter left• him by his son, a child 
of a year old ; and to remove her for ever from their attempts, 
he betrothed her to a prince of Tuscany, and sent her im
mediately into the neighbouring state. 

But another calamitous circumstance also occurred. 
As the emperor made claim to certain portions of the territory 

of U rhino, Pope Urban, desiring to secure himself, required 
a declaration from the dnke tha.t be held all his possessions as 
a fief of the papal see. Long did Francesco Maria refuse to 
comply with thiw demand; he found such a declaration 
against his consciaace. At length he resigned himself to tho 
necessity of making it ; "but from that time," says our 

• P. Contarini. [The dnke being already much broken by yeani &!Id 
ID-health, his mind too depreased and prostrate.] 
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authority, "he was never cheerful aga.in,-he felt his spirit 
oppressed by that act." 

He was !loon afterwards obliged to endure tha.t the 
governors of his fortresses and towns should take the oath of 
allegiance to the pope; at length he resigned the government 
of the country,-it was in fact the best thing he could do,
without any reservation, to the authorities appointed by the 
pontiff. 

Wearied of life, enfeebled by age, and bent with anguish of 
heart, after seeing all his trusted frien<ls depart, the duke 
found his sole consolation in the practices of devotion. He 
died in the year 1631. 

The dukedom was instantly taken into po8session of the 
papacy by Taddeo Barberini, who ha.stened thither for that 
purpose. The allodial inheritance passed to Florence. The 
territory of U rhino was at once subjected to the system of 
go,·ernmeut prevailing in other di~tricts belonging to the 
church, anu very soon there might be heard throughout the 
duchy those com~laints that the government of priests inva
riably called forth.* 

,v e next proceed to examine their a<lministration in 
general, and will first consider the most important of its 
elements, that on which all others are dependent,-thc 
finances. 

§ 2. lnerease of debt in tlie State, of tlte Ckurek. 

The public expenditure was diminished and treasure w11s 
nccumulatcd by Sixtus V.; but at the same time he increased 
the taxes and the revenue, on which he founded a great mass 
of debt. 

To set rigid bounds to expenditure, and to amass money, 
were not things likely to be done by every man. The neces
sities of the church, moreover, as well as those of the state, 
became more and more urgent from year to year. Recourse 
Wa.3 sometimes had to the treasure locked up in the castle of 

* Aluise Contarini finds the inhabitants exceedingly dissatisfied in the 
year 1635. [The subjects coruplain bitterly of the change; they can the 
gov~rnment of the priests o tyranny, saying they think of nothiag bu.l 
ennching Bnd advanciag themaelves.1 See Appendix No. lla. 
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St. Angelo, but so rigorous were the conditions attached lo 
its application that this conic! only happen on very extraor
dinary occa.<Jions. It is a remarkable fact that the Curi:, 
found it much less diffieult to raise loans, than to use the 
monP.y lying hy in its own coffers. The popes resorted, 
therefore, to the former method in a mannN· the most reckless 
and precipitate. 

,v e possess authentic statements of the relation which the 
rc,·enues bore to the capital of the debt and its interest 
during a given number of years, and these documents present 
a curious subject of observation. 

In the year 1587, the revenues amounted to 1,358,456 
scudi, the debt to 7,500,000 scudi ; about one-half of the 
revenue, 715,913 scudi, Wa.<J assigned to pay the interest of 
the debt. 

In 1592, the revenues had risen to 1,585,520 scudi, the 
debts to 12,242,620 scudi. The increase of the debt was 
already much greater than that of the revenue,-1,088,600 
scudi, that is, about two-thirds of the income, were appro
priated to the interest of the debt by saleable offices and 
luoghi di monte. + 

This rate of proportions was already so critical that it must 
have occasioned very serious anxi~ties ; the Curia would 
gladly have proc~ded to diminish the rate of interest, and it 
was proposed to take a million from the castic for the purpose 
of payigg back the capital of those who should refuse to 
accept the reduced interest. The net revenue would by this 
means have been consi-ierably augmented; but the bull of 
Sixtus V., and anxiety le;:t the treasure should be squandered, 
prevented mea.snws of that kind from being adopted, and 
the go,·ernment was compelled to continue the usual 
practice. 

It might have been expected that the acquisition of a terri
tory so productive as that of Ferrara, would have presented a 
corresponding alleviation of the papal difficulties; yet this was 
not the case. 

So early aa the year 1599, the interest of the debt absoroed 
near! y three-fourths of the entire re,·enue. 

But in tl:.e year 1605, when Paul V. commenced his admi-

* Minute account of the papal finances from the first years of Cle-
111ent VIII., without any particular title. Bibliol. Borb. No. 1699 ou 
ci{hty le11vet. 
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nistration, the sum of 70,000sc. was all that remained to the 
treasury of the total income, after paying the interest of the 
debt.* Cardinal Du Perron affirmed that the regular income 
of the pontiff would not have sufficed him for half the year, 
although the expenditure of the palace was very moderate. 

It had thus become inevitable that debt should be heaped 
upon debt. We are enabled to ascertain from authentic 
10urces how systematically Paul V. availed himself of this 
means. He raised loans in November 1607, twice in Janu
ary 1608, again in March, June, an~ July of the same year, 
and twice more in the month of September. This he continued 
through all the years of his government. These loans were 
not large, according to our mode of viewing such operations : 
the less weighty demands were met as they arose by the esta
blishment and sale of new "Luoghi di monte," in greater or 
smaller numbers. These monti were founded now on the cus
toms of Ancona., now on the dogana of Rome, or of some 
province, or again on an increase in the price of salt, or on the 
proceeds of the post. They were thus gradually extended to 
a very heavy amount: by Paul V. alone two millions were 
added to the debt in Luoghi di monte. t 

He would, however, have found this impracticable, had he 
not been aided by a circumstance of a peculiar character. 

Power has always attracted money .. So long as the Spanish 
monarchy pursued its career of greatness, and extended its in
fluence over the whole world, the Genoese, who were at that 
time the principal capitalists, invested their treasures in loans 
lo the kings of Spain ; nor were they deterred from thus 
tlis!Josing of their funds by the fact of their being subjected by 
Philip II. to various exactions and forced reductions of in
terest. But as the great movement gradually abated, as the 
wars ceased and the expenditure of the Spaniards duuinishe<l, 
the Genoese withdrew their money. They next turned their 
attention towards Rome, which had meanwhile again assumed 

* Per sollevare la Camera Apostolica, discorso di M. Malvasia. I 606, 
[The interests now paid by the Apo<tolil' Ser, ahsorb nearly all the revenue,, 
•o that the court lives in perpetual embarrn.,m,ent, ti11di11g it difficult lll 
vrovide for the ordinary and necessary expenditure; and when any extra
ordinary expense is demanded, they know not 11·her~ to turn themsel,e1.J 
Sec Appendix, No. 88. 

t Nota de' luoghi di monti eretti in tempo de] ponlificato delta (~lice 
memc>ria di Paolo V. 160f-1618. 
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@fJ powerful a position, an.I the treasures of Europe once 111urt1 
poured into the city. Under Paul V. Rome was, perhaps, the 
most important money-market in Europe. The Roman lu,,ghi 
di mont.e were resorted to with e.\:treme avidity; as they paid 
considerable interest and presented sufficient security, their 
1•rice increased on certain occasions to one hundred and fifty per 
cent. However extensively they were augmented, therefore,, 
the pontiff invariably found purchasers in abundance. 

It thus happened that the debts increased perpetually. In 
the beginning of the pontificate of Urb2.n VIII. they had at.
tained the amount of eighteen millions; the revenues also, by 
the system of the Roruan court, continued in relation with this 
increase, and rose accordingly in similar proportion ; they 
were estimated at the beginning- of Urban's administration, at 
1,818,104 sc. 96 baj.* I have not ascertained the precise 
sum taken from thflm for the payment of interest, but it must 
have been by far the larger portion ; and on exn:nining the 
different sources of revenue separately, the demands are found 
very frequently to exceed the income. In the year 1592, the 
Roman excise and customs ( <logana di Rw:,,a) brought in 
162,450 sc. In 1625 they produced 209,00'./ sc.; but in the 
first of these years, 16,956 sc. had been paid into the papal 
treasury, while in thfl second, the assignm,,nts on the revenue 
exceeded the receipts of the same by 13,'UJ,~. The monopoly 
of salt (salara di Roma) had increased duri.:,g tl•at period from 
2i,654 to 40,000; but in 1592, a surplu~ l1ad remained of 
7,4fi2 sc.; while in 1625 there was a deikier.cy of 2,321 sc. 
98 baj. 

It will be obvious that little could be P-ffected by house
hold economy towards the due restriction of such a system as 
this. 

Still less under an administration such as that of Urban VIII., 
wliose political jealousy so often impelled him to raise troops 
and construct fortifications. 

It is true tha.t U rhino was annexed to the States of the 
Church, but tl1is acquisition produced bu•. little, more espe
<'ially in the commencement. Aftor tl.e loss of the allu<lial 
domains, the re,·enue of Urbino amounted to no more than 

* Entrata et uscita della Sede Apostolica del tempo di Urbano VIII. 
[Revenues and exponditure of the Apos•oJic See, in tl!II t\llle of 
Urban VIII.7 
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f00,000 sc., and to reduce this still further, the :ict of bking 
poBBession when important concessions were also marle to the 
beirs, had occasioned a. large expenditure.* 

In the year 1635, Urban had raised the debt to thirty 
millions of scudi, and to procure the funds required, he had 
imposed ten different taxes, or had augmented older impost~. 
But even with all this he was far from attaining his object: 
circumstances occurred by which he was induced to go much 
further; but these we shall examine with more profit after 
having first directed our attention to another series of facts. 

§ 3 Foundation of new Families. 

If we inquire to what objects all these revenuoo were ap
plied, whither they all went, it is certainly undeniable that 
they were for the most part expended in furtherance of the 
universal efforts for the restoration of Catholicism. 

Armies, such as that sent by Gregory XIV. into France, 
and which his successors were compelled to maintain for some 
time after, necessarily cost the Roman see enormous sums ; as 
did the active part taken by Clement VIII. in the Turkish 
war, and the subsid~es, such as those so often granted to the 
League and the house of Austria under Paul V., which Gre
gory XV. afterwards doubled, and which were transferred, at 
least in part, to Maximilian of Bavaria by Urban VIII. 

The States of the Church also frequently required largo 
sums for the exigencies of some extraordinaryoccasiou,-a5, for 
example, the conquest of Ferrara, under Clement VIII. ; the 
proceedings of Paul V. against Venice, and all the military 
preparations of Urban VIII. 

To these were itdded the magnificent public buildings, raised 
at one time for the embellishment of the city, at another for 
the defence of the state, and in the construction of which every 
new pope laboured in emulation of his predecessors. 

There was, besides, a practice which obtained in the Roman 
court, and which contributed not a little to the accumulation 
of this mass of debt, while it certainly was not beneficial either 

* Remark of Francesco Darberi1,i to the nuncio in Vienna, when t1e 
eu-,pcror 11ut forward claims fo',4fd~ oµ lh~t 11cquisitiou. 
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to Christendom, the state, or even to the city, but we.a solely 
for the advantage of the different papal families. 

The custom had been established, and is indeed perfectly 
consistent with the relation of tho priesthood to a widely ex
uinded family association-that the overplue of the ecclesias
timl revenues should devolve on the l<indred of the several 
incumbents. 

The popes of the period now before u& were prevented by 
the bulls of their predecessors from investing their relations 
with principalities, as had been so often attempted in earlier 
times ; but they did not on that account dissent from the ge
neral usage of the ecclesiastical body; on the contrary, they 
were only the more earnest in their efforts to secure hereditary 
dignity to their families by conferring on them large po~
sessions both in money and land. 

They were careful, while pursuing this object, to provide 
themselves with arguments for their own justification. They 
proceeded from the principle that they were bound by no vow 
of poverty, and having decided that they might fairly consider 
the surplus proceeds of the spiritual office as their own pro
perty, they likewise inferred that they possessed the right of 
Lest.owing this superfluity on their kindred. 

But far more powerful than consideration£ of this kind was 
the influence of family ties, and the naturrJ inclination of men 
to leave behind them some memorial that ahall sarvive their 
death. 

The first who determined the form to which all pontiffs 
afterwards adhered, was Sixtus V. 

One of his grand-nephews he raised to the rank of cardinal, 
intrnsted him with a portion of the public business, and gave 
him an ecclesiastical income of 100,000 scudi ; the other he 
married to a daughter of the Sommaglia family, and made 
marquis of Mentana, adding afterwards to his domains the 
principality of V enafro and the countahip of Celano in the 
Neapolitan territories. The house of Peretti long maintained 
itself in high con~ideration, and the name appears repeatedly 
in the college of cardinals. 

But the Aldobraudini became far more powerful.* We 

• Niccolo Contarini, Stcria Veneta : [In conferring ecclesiastical 
benefices on his nepllews Clement VIII. knew no bounds, and even went 
far beyond his predecessor, Sutus V., by whom this door was first thrown 
epen, and that widely.) • • 
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h:t\'e seen the influence exercised by Pietro Aldol,randino 
,luring the pontifoate of his uncle. In the year 1599, he had 
already secured 60,000 scudi yearly from church property, and 
liow greatly must this have been afterwards augmented. The 
possessions he inherited from Lucrezia D'Este came most effec• 
tually to his aid ; ho bought largely on all sides, and we find 
that be had funds invested in the Bank of Venice. But how 
ever extensive were the domains of Pietro, all must at length 
devolve on the family of his sister and her husband Giovanni 
Francesco Aldobrandino. This Giovan-Francesco was also 
richly provided for ; he was castellan of St. Angelo, governor 
of the Borgo, captain of the Guard, and general of the Church. 
His income, so early as the year 1599, was 60,000 scudi, and 
he often received sums of money from the pope. I find an 
account, by which Clement VIII. is sbewn to have bestowed 
on his kinsmen generally, during the thirteen years of his pon
tificate, more than a million of scudi in hard money. They 
became all the more wealthy from the fact that Giovan
l?ranceseo waa a clever manager. He bought the estates of 
Ridolfo Pio, which had previously yielded only three thousam 
scudi a year, and obtained from them an income of twelve 
thousand. The marriage of his daughter Margareta with 
Rainuccio Farnese was not effected without enormous cost; 
the lady brought a dowry of 400,000 scudi to her husband,• 
besides other privileges and advantages, although this con
nection did not, as we have seen, eY'entually prove so close and 
cordial as had been hoped. 

The path pursued by the Aldobrandini was taken up by the 
Borghese family, with an eager haste and recklessness that 
almost surpassed that displayed by the first-named house. 

Cardinal Scipione Cafarelli Borghese possessed an influence 
oTer Paul V., fully equal to that exercised by Pietro 
Aldol,randino over Clement VIII., and the wealth he accu
mulated was e,·en greater. In the year 1612, the church 
hencficcs already conferred on h:,m were computed to secure 
him an income of 150,000 scudi. The envv necessarily 
awakened by riches and power so extensive, he sought to 

* Contarini : [The pope, while making a show of grief at being in
duced by bis nephews to act thus 11.gainst his conscience, could yet not so 
carefully conceal his joy in the depths and darkness of his heart, but that 
t would burst forth. J 

vu~ n x 
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appease and conC'ili11,tc by kindnes~ and n courteous affohility 
of manner, but we cannot be surprised if he did not cntirl'ly 
succeed in disarming its rancour. 

The temporal offices were bestowed on l\farc-.A 11to11io 
Borghese, on whom the pope also conferred the principality of 
Suhnona., in Naples, giving him besides rich palaces in Uome 
and the most beautiful villas in the neighbourhoo(l. lie 
loaded his nephews with prcl!Cnts ; we ha,·e n list of tliem 
through his whole reign down to the year 1620. They are 
sometimes jewels or vessels of silver, or magnificent furniture, 
which was taken directly from the stores of the palace and 
sent to the nephews; at c,ther times carriages, rich arms, as 
1nuskets and falconcts, were Rresented to them, bnt the prin
cipal thing was the round sums of hard money. These ac
cour.ts make it appear that, to the year 1620, they ha,I 
recei,·ed in ready money 689,627 scudi 31 baj.; in luoghi di 
monte, 24,600 scudi, according to their nominal value; in 
place,, computing them at the sum their sale would ha.,e 
brought to the treasury, 268,176 scudi ; all which amounted, 
a.s in the ca.se of the Aldobrandini, to nearly a million.* 

Nor did the Borgbesi neglect to invest their wealth in real 
property. They acquired eighty estates in the Campagna of 
Rome ; the Roman nobles suffering themselves to be tempted 
into the sale of their ancient hereditary domains by the large 
prices pai<l them, and by the high rate of interest borne by the 
luoghi di monte, which they purchased with the money thus 
acquired. In many other part.~ of the Ecclesiastical States, 
the Borghesi also seated themseh·es, the pope facilitating 
their doing so by the grant of peculiar privileges. In some 
places, for example, they received the right of restoring exiles; 
in others, that of holding a market, or certain exemptions 
were granted to those who became their vassals. They were 
freed from various imposts, and even obtained a bull, by 
virtue of which their possessions were never to Le con
fiscated. 

Tlie Borghese became the most wealthy and powerful of al! 
the families that had yet riseu in Rome. 

And by these precedentl:l the system of nepotism was IIO 

4 Nota di dauari, ollic1i, e mobili Jonati da Papa Paolo V. a anoi pare11d 
• conceuioni fatte,li. MS. See Appendix, No. 89. 
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fuiiy established, that even a short pontificate prescnte,l tl10 

means for accumulating a magnificent fortune.• 
It is unquestionable that Cardinal Ludovico Ludovisio, 

the nephew of Gregory XV., exercised a more u11limitc,l 
authority than had been possessed by any previous nephew. 
He had the good fortune to see the two most important 
offices of the Curia, those of vice-chancellor and high cham
berlain, fall vacant during his administration, and both were 
given to him. He obtained church revenues to the amount 
of moro tlian 200,000 scudi yearly. The more important 
employments of the temporal power fell into the hands of 
Don Orazio, the brother of the pope and a senator at 
Bologna, who was appointed to the generalship of the Church 
and many other lucrati,·e offices. Since the pope did not 
promise length of life, there was the more haste among the 
family tu secure themselves a provision. In a short time they 
acquired luoghi di rnonte to the value of 800,000 scudi. 
The duchy of Fiano was purchased for them of the house 
of Sforza, and the principality of Zagarolo from the Farnese 
family. .Already was the young Nicolo Ludovisio entitled 
to claim the richest and most splendid alliance. By his first 
marriage, accordingly, he brought Venosa; by a. second, 
Piombino into his house. To these fortunate circumstances 
the favour of the king of Spain very greatly contributed. 

Emulating examples so distinguished, the Barberini now 
proceeded in the same course ; by the side of Urban VIII., 
there stood his elder brother Don Carlo as general of the 
Church ; a grave and experienced man of business, of very 
few words, who was not to be dazzled by the first gleam of 
his rising fortunes, nor tempted into a display of empty pride, 
but who now steadily set himself before all things to the 
founding of a. great family estate.t "He knows," it is re-

* Pietro Contarini, Relatione di 1627 : (That which is possessed by 
the Peretti, Aldobrandini, Borghese, and Ludovisi families, their princi
palities, their enormous revenues, their most splendid fabrics. their 
sumptuous furniture, their wonderful ornaments and luxuries of all 
kinds, not only exceed what is proper to the condition of nobles and 
private princes, but equal and even surpnss the possessions of king:1 
them■elves.J See Appendi11, No. 111. 

r Relatione di quattro Ambasciatori, 1625 : [Good economy is pruc
liaeJ in his household, and he is desirous of making money, knowi~ well 

l[_ 2 
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marked in a report of the year 1 625, "that the possession o( 
riches distinguishes a man from the common mass, and does not 
consider it seemly that he who has once stood in the position o( 
kinsman to a pope should appear in straitened circumstances 
after his death."' Don Carlo had three sons, Francesco, 
Taddeo, and Antonio, who were now at once, and of necessity, 
destined to acquire positions of great importance. Francesco 
a.nd Antonio adopted the clerical office ; the first, who by his 
modesty and kindliness secured the general confidence and 
good-will, aud who had also the faculty of a.ooommodating 
himself to the caprices of his uncle, obtained the leading in
fluence in the administration; and this, although he used it 
on the whole with moderation, could not fail, in so long a 
course· of years, to bring with it a large amount of riches. In 
the ycs,r 1625, the income of Francesco was forty thousand 
l'leudi, but so early as 1627, it had arisen to one hundred 
thousand scudi.* It was not altogether with his consent that 
Antonio was also nominated cardinal, nor did this take place 
witl.iout the express condition that he should take no part in 
the w.dministration. Antonio was a. man of feeble frame, but 
was aspiring, obstinate, and proud; unwilling to be eclipsed 
in all ways by his brother, he laboured eagerly to accumulate 
a number of offices iu his own person, and to secure large 
revenues; his income in the year 1635 amounted to the sum 
of 100,000 scudi. From the Order of Malta aloue, he 
held six comma-nderies, which could not have been a welcome 
arrangement to the· knights. He accepted presents also, 
but at the same time he gave much away, and was liberal on 
principle, for the purpose of securing to himself a large body 
of adherents among the Rr>man nobility. The second of these 
Lrothers, Don Taddeo, was chosen as the one who should 
found a family by the acquisition of heritable possessions; he 

tbat money incn:ases the reputation of its possessors, nay, gold will eulc 
a.nd distinguish a man advantageously in the eyes of the world.] See 
Appendix, No. IU. 

* Pietro Conta.:ini, 1627 : [He is a man of excellent, virtuous, and 
exemplary habits, and of a gentle disposition ; he has given th~ solitary 
example of refusing to receive all donations or presents of whatever kind. 
Yet, if the pope lives, he will be equally rich and great with any other 
cardinal; he must now have about 80,000 scudi from church benefices, 
o.nd witb the government and legation~ that he holds, his income mu1t be 
nP,r 100,000 scudi.J See Appendix, No. 111 
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obtained the dignity of the secular nephew, and after the 
death of his father, became general of the Church, commander 
of St. Angelo, and governor of the Borgo. He was already 
possessed of so many estates in the year 1635, that he also 
enjoyed a yearly income of 100,000 scudi,• and was continu 
ally receiving additions to his property. Don Taddeo lived 
in close retirement, and the economy of his household was 
quite exemplary.+ In a short time the regular yearly income 
of the three brothers was computed at half a million ecudi. 
The most important offices were in their hands. As the 
younger Antonio was high chamberlain, so was the elder 
vice-chancellor, while the prefecture, which became vacant by 
the death of the duke of U rhino, was conferred on D"'n 
Taddeo. It was affirmed, that in the course of this ponti
ficate, the incredible sum of 105,000,000 of scudi passed into 
the hands of the Barberini.t "The palaces," continnes the 
author of this account, "that, for example, at the Quattro 
Fontane, a royal work, the vineyards, the pictures, the st.atnes, 
the wrought silver and gold, the precious stones, that were 
heaped on that house, are of more amount than can be believed 
or expressed." To the pope himself this enormous accumulation 
of wealth by his family seems occasionally to have become 
matter of scruple, so that in the year 1640 he formally ap
pointed a commission to inquire into the lawfulness of so 
large a possession by a papal family.§ In the first place, this 
commission la.id down the principle that a temporal sovereignty 
was involved in the papacy, from the surplus revenues ol' 
savings of which the pope might lawfully make donations to 

* That is t.o B&Y, the revenues of bis landed property amounted to the 
above-named sum, (By bis new acquisitions, says Al. Contarini. c;f 
Palestrina, Monterotondo, and Valmontone, which the houses of Colonna 
and Sforza were compelled to sell by force, for the pa)'lllent of their debts.] 
The office oh general of the Church brought in 20,000 scudi. App. No. l 15. 

t See Appendix, No. Ill. 
i Conclave di lnnocenzo X.: [It is computed as the result of an im

partial e.umination of the distinct particulars, that there have fallen to 
the Barberina family 105,000,000 scudi.] The sum is so incredible, 
that it might be taken for an error in writing, but the same statement is 
found In many MSS., among others in that of the Foscarini at Vienna, 
and in my own. 

f Niccolini treats of this matter. I ba,-e also seen a small treatise : 
"Motivi a far decidere quid possit papa donare, al 7 Luglio, 1640," by a 
member of thiJ comP1i11ion. 
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11is kindred. It next proceeded to examine tho relations ond 
circumst:n.:.cce of this sovereignty, in order to determine to 
what extent the pope might go. Having made all requisito 
calculations, the commission decided that the pope might, with 
a safe conscience, found a patrimonial estate (majorat) of 80,000 
BCudi net revenue, together with au inheritance for the second 
f!on, and that to the daughters of the house there might be 
a.ssigned a dowry of 180,000 scudi. The general of the 
.Jesnits also, Vitelleschi, was required to give his opinion, for 
the Jesuits must needs have a band in every thing; and he, 
considering these estimates to be moderate, awarded them bis 
nppro,a.l. 

In this manner ne~ families continually arose from ponti
ficate to pontificate, obtaining hereditary wealth and in
fluence; they took place immediately among the high aristo
cracy of the country, a rank that was readily accorded to them. 

It will be obvious that they were not likely to remain 
exempt from collisions among them.elves. The conflicts b&, 
tween predecessors and successors which l1ad previously taken 
place among the factions in the conclaves, were now exhibited 
among the papal families. The new race that had just 
attained to power, maintained the supremacy of its rank with 
.-;ealous tenacity, and for the most part displayed hostility 
towards the family immediately preceding; nay, frequently 
inflicted persecutions on it. Thus, though the Aldobrandini 
l1ad taken so large a part in the elevation of Paul V., .they 
were, nevertheless, thrust aside by his kinsmen, were treated 
with enmity by them, and finally tried severely by costly and 
dangerous lawsuits.* They called him the Great Unthankful. 
The kinsmen of Paul V., in their turn, found no higher favour 
at the hands of the Ludovisi; while Cardinal Ludovisio him
self wrui compelled to leave Rome on the accession of the 
Barberini to the supreme power. 

This last-named family at once displayed an immoderate 
a1nbitiou in the use they maiie of the authority they derived 
from the papal power deputed to them, and which they 
eaused to be heavily felt by the Roman nobles and I_talian 
princes. The dignity of prefect of Rome was conferred by 
Urban VIII. on his secular ucphcw, precisely because to tl,i~ 

* There is au e.l.llmple of this in the Vita del C1• Cecchini, See Appe:i.• 
du, No. ll!l, 
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oflice certain honorary rights were attached, which eemue,I 
likely to securo to his house a perpetual precedency over a.II 
others. 

But this mode of proceeding was at length productive of a 
movement, which, though not of particular consequence to 
the world at large, yet makes an important epoch as regards 
the position of the papacy, not only within the States of the 
Church, Lut also throughout Italy. 

4. War of Castro. 

Among the papal families not actually in possession, that 
of the Farnese alws.ys maintained the highest rank, since they 
had not only secured large possessions in land, as the others 
had done, but had also acquired a principality of no incon
siderable importance: thus it was at all times a very difficult 
task for the ruling--nephew to ,keep that house in allegiance 
and due subordination. When the duke Odoardo Farnese 
visited Rome in the year 1639, all possible honours were pai1l 
to him ;* the pope caused a. residence to be prepared fur him, 
appointed noblemen to attend him, and even lent him aid in 
his pecuniary affairs. The Barberini gave him splendid 
entertainments, and made him rich presents of pictures anJ 
horses. But with all these courtesies they could not wholly 
conciliate the duke to themselves. Odoardo Faruese was a 
prince of some talent, spirit, and self-reliance, but deeply 
imbued with the ambition of those times, which found plea-
1:1ure in the exact observance of small distinctions, of which 
11,ll were very jealous. lle could not be persuaded to pay due 
respect to Don Taddeo, a.a prefect of Rome, nor would he 
concede to him the rank appropriate to that office. Even 

* Deone, Diario di Roma, tom. i. : [It is a misfortune of th:, Bar
berini that they do not meet a due return from those whom they benefit. 
The duke of Parma was lodged and entertained by them, was caressed and 
eerved by men or noble family, and presented with rich coachee; he was 
assisted also by the reduction of the monte Farnese, to the gain of a great 
,um by Doke Odoardo, and a very heavy loss to many poor private per
■ons. The duke was courted and feasted by both the cardinal brothel'111 
for eeveral weelts ; he had gifts of hones, pictures, and other fine thi111i, 
y~t he left Rome witl&out evN1 t11kiu'- leave of the,n.] 
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when visiting the pope, Farnese made an offensive display of 
the sense he entertained of his own personal superiority, 118 

well as of the high dignity of his houee. All thia gave ri11e 
to misunderstandings that were the less easy to remove, 
because fovnded on personal impressions that could not be 
effaced. 

How the duke wa.s to be escorted on his departure then 
became a weighty question. Odoardo demanded attendance 
similar to that received by the grand-duke of Tuscany: the 
ruling nephew, that is to sy, Cardinal Francesco Barberini, 
he required to escort him in person. This Francesco would 
not agree to do, unless the duke first paid him a formal visit 
of leave at the Vatican,-a. demand with which Odoardo 
did not feel himself bound to comply. Difficulties arising 
from his financial affairs, came in addition to this cause of 
disagreement, and the duke"s self-love, thus doubly mortified, 
was violently inflamed. After taking leave of the pope, with 
,·ery few words, but in which he nevertheless mingled com
plaints of the nephews, he left the palace and city without a. 
word of farewell to Cardinal Francesco, a proceeding whereby 
he hoped to mortify him to the heart.* 

But the Barberini, possessing an absolute authority in the 
States of the Church, had the means of avenging themselvea 
in a manner to be felt much more sensibly. 

The financial system established in the state had also found 
admission among the princely houses coastituting its aris
tocracy, by all of whom it was imitated ; they, too, had 
founded monti, and had &.asigned the incomes of their esta.tea 
for the payment of their creditors: as the papal revenues 
were assigned to the creditors of the state, the " luoghi di 

• Among the many writings on both aides ■till remaining in MS., I 
consider the following most impartial md worthy of credit. Risposta In 
forma di letters al libro di dues di Parma, in the 45th volume of the In
formationi. [The Doke Odoardo went to the pope and m:ide his acknow. 
ledgmenta, adding that he could not declare himself satisfied with the 
Lord Cardinal Barberino. The pope replied bn that he knew the dis
positiou ;,f his eminence towards the duke. ', .cu, taking leave of hill 
holiness without a word to the cardinal, he departed to his palace. 
Although, if he had wished to be accompanied by his eminence, he ought 
to have remained in the apartments of the Vatican, and taken eapecial 
leave of his eminence also, aa ia the cuatom of prinCN. In th!' 111omillJ 
btl fi11ally left the city wi~o~t mo!"ll ~lllOllY•] 
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monte " of the nobles pa.s!!ed in like manner f'rcm hand to 
hand. But these monti could scarcely have found credit if 
they had not been placed under the inspection and control 
of the supreme authority. It was only with the expressed 
approval of the pontiff that they could be either established 
or modified. There was thus among the privileges of the 
reigning house, that of e:irercising an important influence over 
the domestic affairs of all other families by means of this 
supervision. Reductions of the rate of interest paid on 
these monti were of very common occurrence, because they 
depended solely on the good pleasure and disposition of the 
pontifical house. 

Now the Farnesi also were loaded with a large amount of 
debt. The "Monte Farnese Vecchio" took its origin 
from the necessities and expenditure of Alessandro Farnese 
in the campaigns of Flanders; a new one had also been 
founded, acts of permiBBion (lndulti) from the pope, had in
creased the mass, and since, while new monti, with lower 
interest, had been established, the old had not been extin
guished, and the different operations were conducted by 
different commercial houses, all jealous of each other, every 
thing had fallen into confusion.* 

It now happened, in addition to this, that the Barberini 
adopted certain measures, by which great injury was inflicted 
on the duke. 

The two "Monti Farnesi" were secured on the revenues of 
Castro and Ronciglione. The Siri farmers of the imposts of 
Castro paid 94,000 scudi to the duke, and with this sum the 
interest of the monti could still be just paid, but the pro
ceeds would not have reached this amount, ha.d it not been 
for certain concessions made to his house by Paul III. With 
this object, Pope Paul had tnrned the high-road from Sutri 

• Deone, t. i. : [Ultimately both states, that is, Castro and Roncig
lione, were fanned to the Siri for 94,000 scudi yearly. On this revenue, 
the interest of both the Monti Farnesi, the old and the new, wH secured ; 
the oh{ monte was founded by Duke Alessandro, it was 64,000 scudi 11 

year; all the money was spent in Flanders, the present dule Odoardo 
adJed to this the sum of 300,000 scudi, a capital paying four and a hall 
per cent., he has besides borrowed on mortgage; thus little or nothing 
remains for himaelf, 10 that if the corn-trade be removed from those 
■tatee, there will be no meua for paying either the crediton of th• 
111onte or the 111ortgageu.J See Append~, No. 12~. 
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to Ronciglionc, aud had conferred on that district moro 
extemiive pri,·ileges in re:ation to tho export of corn, than 
were possessed by other pr°'·inces. The Barberini now 
,ic-tE'rmined to recal these pri,·ileges. They turned the high
ro:ul again to Sutri; and in Mont.alto <li Maremma, where tho 
g-rain from Ca.stro ha<l always been shipped, they pub
li1hed an edict prohibiting the export of corn.* 

The result anticipated became instantly manifest. The 
Siri, who were already on bad terms with the duke, on 
account of these financial operations, and now saw they 
should h,n-c support from the palace, refused to fulfil their 
xintract., they ceased to pay the interest of the Monte Far
nese. It id affirmed thnt they were specially instigated to 
this by some of the prelates, who secretly took part in their 
business. The creditors of the monte, thus suddenly deprived 
of their income, pressed their claims, and sought redress 
from the papal government. Duke Odoardo, perceiving that 
lie was intentionally wronged, disdained to seek for means of 
accommodation, but the complaints of the Montists • became 
ro earnest, so urgent, and so genera.I, that the pope thought 
himself ju.stified in taking possession of the mortgaged 
domains, with a view to the restoration of so large a body of 
Roman citizens to their lawful rights. For this purpose, 
Urban sent a small armed force to Castro. The affair does 
not seem to have proceeded altogether without opposition. 
"We have been compelled," he exclaims, with excessive 
indignation in his Monitorium, "we have been compelled 
to fire four great shots, by means of which one of the enemy 
was left sla.in."t On the 13th October, 1641, he took pos-

* They defended their decree by the words of Paul's bull: [Power of 
u porting corn to any part of the said states of the Roman Church, de
pending either mediately or immediately on us;] but in the course of 
rime a free exportation to all parts of Italy had meanwhile grown up. . 

t ThiB happened near a bridge. Dictus dominus Marchio, ex quo 
milites numero 40 circiter, qui in eisdem ponte et vallo ad pugnandum 

vpositi fuerunt, am.icabiliter ex eis recedere recusabant, immo hostiliter 
pontificio exercitui se opponebant, fuit coactus pro illorum expugnationti 
qnatuor magnornm tormentorum ictwi explouere, quorum formidine hostes 
perterriti, fugam tandem arripuerunt, in qua unll8 ipsorum interfectn~ 
rnnanait. [The Signor Marchio, when the soldiers, about forty in num
ber, who had been posted to defend that bridge, refusing to retreat 
.,eaccably, continued to oppo■r themselves in hostile tort to the pontiliral 
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1essio11 of Castro, nor was it his intention to stop there. Jn 
January, 1642, excommunication was prononnced against 
the <luke, who had not suffered himself to be moved by that 
capture ; he was declared to have forfeite<l all his fiefs, and an 
army took the field for the purpose of depriving him of Parma 
and Placentia. also. The pope weuld not hear a word of pa
cification, he a.ftirmed that "between lord and vassal, nothing 
of the sort could find place; he would humble the duke"
" he had money, courage, and soldiers. God and the world 
would be on his side." 

But by this proceeding the affair at once acquired a. more 
general importance. The Italian states had long felt jealous 
of the repeated extensions given to the ecclesiastical domin
ions. They would not suffer Parma to be appropriated as 
}'errara and U rhino had been, neither indeed had the house 
of. Este resig~ed its rights to Ferrara, nor that of Medici 
certain claims on U rhino. All were offended by the arrogant 
pretensions of Don Taddeo,-the Venetians doubly so, be
cause Urban VIII. but a short time before had caused an 
inscription to be obliterated from the Sala Regia, wherein 
they were extolled for their pretended defence of Alex
ander III., an act which the people of Venice Leid to be a 
great insult.* Political considerations of a more general 
character came in aid of these motives. As the Spanish pre
dominance had formerly excited the suspicions and fears of 
the Italian states, so now did that of France produce the 
same effect. In all directions the Spanish monarchy was 
suffering severe losses, and the Italians feared lest a general 
revolution, even among themselves, might ensue, should 
Urban VIII., whom all considered the determined ally of 
the French, attain to increased power. On all these grounds 
they resolved to resist the advance of the pontiff; their troops 
assembled in the Modenese, through which territory the 
Barberini were thus compelled to resign the hope of making 
a passage for their troops ; the papal forces sent against the 
allies took up their quarters about Ferrara. 

army, was compelled to dialodge tllem by firing four shots from great 
guns, whereat being frightened, the enemy at length took flight, in 
which one of them remained slain.) 

• This circumstance will be further considered in the App~ndil 
No 117, 
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Here then was to a certain extent repeated that contest 
hetween the French and Spanish intereets which kept Europe 
11t large in commotion; out how much feebler were the 
moti,·es, the forces, and the efforts that were here engaged in 
a sort of strife. 

The peculiarity of the position in which the conflicting 
parties were placed, is strikingly exemplified by an expe
dition undertaken with his own unaided powers by the duko 
of Parma, who now found himself protected without much 
assistance from himself, and yet remained entirely unfettered. 

Without artillery or infantry, and with only three thousand 
horse, Odoardo made an incursion into the States of the 
Church. Fort Urban, which had been erected at so great a 
cost, and the assembled militia which had never prepared 
itself to meet an armed foe, opposed no resistance to his pro
gress; the people of Bologna shut themselves up within their 
walls, and Farnese marched through the country, without 
once obtaining a sight of the papal troops. The city of 
lmola having opened her gates to the duke, he paid a visit to 
the papal commandant, and exhorted the town to remain 
faithful to the Roman see, for it was not against Rome, as 
he affirmed., that he had taken up arms ; nor even against 
Urban VIII., but solely against his nephews; he marched 
under the banner of the Gonfaloniere of the Church, on 
which all might see the effigies of St. Peter and St. Paul, 
and in the name of the Church he demanded free passage for 
his troops. In Faenza, preparations were made for defend
ing the gates, but when the governor perceived the enemy, 
he caused himself to be let down from the walls by a r0pe, 
in order to hold conference with the duke in person : the 
result of this interview was, that the gates were upened. 
Things proceeded in like manner at Forli. In all these 
wwns the inhabitants looked quietly from their windows, on 
the march of their enemy, as he passed through the streets. 
T.he duke proceeded across the mountains into Tuscany, and 
then again passed from Arezzo into the States of the Church. 
Castiglione da Lago and Citta del Pieve opened their gates to 
his troops; he pressed forwards without a pause, and fillecl 
th<i land with the terror of his name.* Rome, more particu-

* A cin:amatantial relation of tliill '8terprue will he found in Siri'• 
Mercgrio, tom. ii. p. )28~. 
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larly waa perplexed and confonnded the pope dreaded tho 
fate of Clement VII., and made a.Jl attempt to arm hia 
Romana; but it waa necessary first to gather funds, and to 
levy contributions from house to house, which was not ac
complished without much offensive discourse, and all tbi:a 
before a small body of cavalry could be got together. Had 
the duke of Parma then made his appearance, a couple ol 
cardinals would, without doubt, have been despatched to meet 
him at the Milvian Bridge (Pontemolle) with instructioas to 
grant all that he might be pleased to demand. 

But neither was Odoardo Farnese a warrior. It would be 
difficult to conjecture by what considerations he was restrained, 
what reflections withheld him, or how he snffered himself to 
be led into negotiations from which he could expect to gain 
nothing. The pope recovered his breath ; with a zeal quick
ened by the sense of danger he fortified Rome,* and managed 
to send a new army into the field, by which the duke, whose 
troops were not easily kept together, was very soon driven 
from the States of the Church. As there was now nothing more 
to fear, Urban again imposed the most rigorous conditions, 
the ambassadors of the different sovereigns left Rome; and 
even in unwarlike Italy, preparations were once more set 
on foot for a trial of the national weapons. 

First of all, in May, 1643, the confederate princes in
nded the territory of Ferrara. The duke of Parma laid 
hands on a couple of fortresses, at Bondeno and Stellata. 
The Venetians and Modenese joined their might and marched 
deeper into the land, but the pope al1io, had meanwhile 
armed himself with his best skill as aforesaid ; he had set 
30,000 men on foot, and got 600 horse together, and the Vene
tians found it advisable to consider a. little, before attacking 
so mighty a force; they drew back, and in a short timo it 
\Vas the troops of the Church that were going forwards, they 

* Deone: [They are proceeding wilh the fortifications, not only of the 
Borgo, but Blso of the rema.ining walls of Rome; three cardinals are 
deputed to see this done, Pallotta, Gabrielli, BDd Orsino, and they prance 
about every day from one gate to the other. All the vines are cut down 
on the city side of the wnlls, that is, they are making a road between the 
walls and the vines, to the great injury of the proprietors. Y ery soou 
they will be falling on the beautiful garden of the Medici, and the Jue 
morsel they possess within the walls of Rome will be lost.] 
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went into the territories of Modena a11J to Polcsine di 
RoYigo. * 

The grand duke of T,1scany nm,lc a demonstration towarda 
entering Perugi.i, but did not enter. The troops of t.he pofl') 
even made incursions here and there within the territory o!· 
Tuscany. 

How extraordin:try is the aspect of all these movements ! 
how totally witJ1out nerve or spirit on either side! how inef
ficient, how useless ! let us compare them with the conflicts 
proceeding at the same point of time in Germany, with the 
march of the Swedes from the Baltic to the neighbourhood 
of Vienna, and from Moravia e\·eu to Jutland! And yet they 
were not purely Italian; foreigners served on both sides; the 
majority of the papal troops were Frenchmen, and the con
federate army was principally German. 

But the Italian war had nevertheless one result of a similar 
character to those more vigorously conducted ; the country 
was exhausted and the papal treasury more particularly fell 
into the u~most ~mbarrassment.t 

Many were the expedients resorted to by Urban VIII. for 
procuring the money he required. So early as September, 
164 2, the bull of Sixtus V. was submitted to a new delibera
tion, and this ended in the resolution to take 600,000 scudi 
from the castle.t It was obvious that the sum thus appro
priated could not go far; the practice was then commenced 
of taking loans from the remainder of that treasure ; that is 
to say, it was positively resoh·ed that at some future time the 
money then abstracted should be pai,J hack. We have already 
:seen that personal tuation had been among the means adopted; 

* Frizzi, Memorie per la Storia di Ferrara, v. p. 100. 
t Riccius, Rerum ltalicaru:n sui temporia narrationes, Narr. xii:. 

p. 590 : [The war blazed forth and was great beyond all expectation ; 
but though effectual at the first onset, it afterwards declined; finally it 
profited neither party but was pernicious to both, because of the rapine of 
the soldiery, and the useless efforts being found utterly vain ; and the end 
was that it died away in mutual compliments and concessions.] 

! Deone, 20 Sett. 1642: [The pope having caused legists and theolos 
gians to coll6ider whether money might not be taken from the treasure 
in tl.ie castle of St. Angelo in conformity with the bull of Si:xtus ·v., 
on Monday, the 22nd of the month, his holiness held a consistory for that 
affair. . . . It was then resolved to draw 500,000 scudi, by 100,00'J 
•eudi ~t a time, but not nntil what yet remains in the coffers of the nCJ.,,._ 
lh.JJ be all spent.] 
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aud this mcthoJ of raising funds wnil uow frequently re
peated. Tho popo gave intimation to the conservators of 
what sums he required, whereupon the inhabitants, foreigners 
not excepted, were called on to cc.ntribute each his quota. 
But the principal dependence continued to be on the excise 
and cu~toms. At first they were of such kind as to be but 
little felt,-on bruised corn, for example, the food of poultry; 
but much heavier imposts soon followed, and these fell on 
articles of indispensable necessity, llll bread and salt, wine, 
fire-wood.* It was at this time that the taxes made their 
second great advance, having attained in 1644 to the sum of 
2,200,000 scudi. It will now be understood from previous 
remarks that each new impost, or increase of an impost, was 
immediately funded, a monte established on it, and then 
sold. Cardinal Cesi, a former treasurer, computed that in 
tl1is manner new debts were contracted to the amount of 
7,200,000 scudi, although G0,000 scudi still remained of the 
treasure, The entire expense of the war was stated to 
the Venetian ambassador in the year 1645, at more than 
12,000,000 of scudi.t 

The serious consequences to be apprehended from such a. 
system now became daily mor<> obvious; credit was, at length, 
exhausted, and all rese,urces were gradually failing. Neither 
did the war proceed nltogether as was desired; in a skirmish 
uear Lagoscuro, 17th March, 1644, Cardinal Antonio was 
in imminent danger of being made prisoner, and escaped only 
by the fleetness of his horse,! The pope, feeiing himself 
constantly becoming weaker, was, at length, compelled to 
think of peace. 

The French undertook the task of mediation. The 
Spaniards had so little influence at the papal court, and hat! 

• Deone, 29 Nov. 1642: [Three new tues have been imposed; one 
on se.lt, in addition to the old one, the second on wood, and the third 011 

the customs, being seven per cent. on merchandise brought by land, and 
ten per cent. on all that comes by water. This is raising them one per 
cen :. ; and three other tues are expected to meet the prt,sent necessities ; 
one on houses, another on mortgages, and a third on " casali,'' that is to 
■ay, farms in the country. J 

t Relatione de qunttro Ambasciatori : ['fhe treasury is found to be 
1otably exhausted, and it has been affirmed by many cardinals, that 
11c Bnrberini spent more than twelve millions of gold in t.lui lust war,1 

See Appendix, No. 125. 
: Nani, Storia Veuet11, lib. 1ii. p. 740, 



bc~ides lost so much of their authority in all other quartera, 
that on this occasion they were entirely excluded. 

At a fom1er period, thA pope had often said that he kne" 
well the purpose of the V enetiam1 WW! to kill him with vexa
tion, but that they should not succeed, for he should know 
how to hold out against them. Yet he now saw himself 
compelled to yield all they demanded, to revoke the sentence 
of excommunication pronounced against the duke of Parma, 
11,nd restore Castro to his possession. Urban had never 
imagined that he could come to this extremity, and he felt it 
very deeply. 

He was afflicted also from another cause, the renewed fear, 
namely, that now W!Sailed him, of having favoured his 
nephews unduly; and this he dreaded to find lying heavily on 
his conscience, when he should stand in the presence of God. 
He once more called together cert.a.in theologians in whom he 
placed particular confidence. Cardinal Lugo, among others. 
with Father Lupis, a Jesuit, were summoned to hold a con
sultation in bis presence. The conclusion they came to was, 
that since the nephews of his holiness had made so many 
enemies, it was perfectly just, nay, even necessary for the 
honour of the Apostolic See, that they should have the means 
of maintaining their dignity unimpaired after the decease of 
the pope and in defiance of their enemies.* 

By these afflicting doubts, and with the bitter conscious
ness of having laboured to no purpose, the pope met 
the approaches of death. His physician has recorded the 
fact, that at the moment when he was compelled to sign the 
peace of Castro, he was so completely overcome by distress 
of mind, as to fall into a swoon, and it was then that he was 
seized by the malady of which he died. He prayed that 
heaven would avenge him on the godless princes who had 
forced him into war, and expired 011 the 29th July, 1644. 

Thus the pa.pal see had scarcely bei,n forced to retreat 
from the position it had occupied at the central point of 
European affairs, when it suffered a defeat as regarded tho~ 
of Italy, and even in the concerns of its own states, exceed
ing any that had been inflicted on it for a long period. 

It is true that Pope Clement VIII. had fallen into discord 

* Nicoletti,Vita di Papa Urbano, tom. viii. See Appendu, No. 120 I 
- also No. 115. 
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with the Farnes!, and hnd been obliged, at length, to graut 
ll1e01 pardon ; but he did so, because he desired to avenge 
him-'lelf on the Spaniards, and required the aid of the remain
ing Italian princes for that purpose. The po~ition of things 
at the m ,ment we speak of was very different from this. 
Urban VII I. had put forth his utmost fltrength to att!M:k the 
duke of Parma, but the united fo1ces of Italy had exha.nsted 
all the powers he could oppose to them, and compelled him to 
a, disadvantageous peace. It was not to he denied that the 
paoacy had once more sustained a decided defeat. 

§ 5. Innocent X. 

The effect of this position of affairs was made manifest ou 
che assembling of the next conclave.* The nephews of 
Urban VIII. brought in eight and forty cardinals, creatures 
of their uncle ; so large a faction had never before been seen. 
Yet it now became evident that they would not be able to 
secure the elevation of Sacchetti, the man whom they h:i.11 
eho88n, the scrutinies daily presenting a. more and more 
unfavourable result. Perceiving this, and to prevent a. 
declared antagonist from obtaining the tiara, Francesco Bar
barino finally decided for Cardinal Pawfili, who was, at least, 

• Again arose the disorders and violence customary during the vacancy 
of the papal chair. J. Nicii Erythrrei, Epist. lxviii. ad Tyrrhenum, 
3 non. Aug. 1644 : " Civitas sine jure est, sine wguitate respublica. 
1'antus in urbe armatorum numerus cernitur quantum me aliu viwsse 
non memini. Nulla domus est paulo locupletior quie non militum 
multorum prresidio muniatur; ac si in unum omnes cogerentur, magnua 
ex eis exercitus confici posset. Summa in urbe armorum impunitas, 
1umma licentia: passim ciedes hom.inum fiunt: nil ita frequenter auwtur 
quam, hie vel ille notus homo est interfectus." [The state is without 
law, the commonwealth without dignity. The number of armed men to 
be seen in the city is greater than I remember ever to have seen else
where. There is no house of any wealth but is furnished with 11 garrison 
of many sol,liers ; so that if all were gathered into one body, a large army 
might be formed from them. The utmost impunity prevails in the cil~ 
for these armed bodies, the utmost license. Men are assassinated all 
over the city, and nothing is more commonry to be heard than that oae 
or the oth~r man of note h11.S been sl11in.] 

'IOI., 1L T 
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one (\f those created by Urban VIII., although strongly dis
posed to the party of Spain, and expressly olijccted to by 
the French court. On the I 6th Scptcmhcr, I 644, Cardinal 
Pamfili was electcrl. He took the 11:11110 of Innocent X., in 
memo1y, as was believed, of Innocent VIII., in whose ponti
ficate his house had come to Rome. 

By the eleYation of Innocent X. the policy of the Roman 
court once more rcceiYed a change. 

The confederate princes, more particularly the Medici, to 
whom the new pope attributed l1is election, now obtained in
fluence over tha,t authority, against which they were but 
lately in arms. The inscription relating to the Venetians, 
which Urban had otfaced, • was restored.* Nearly all those 
cle,·ated in the first promotion that ensued were friends of 
Spain; a new accession of strength was acquired by the whole 
Spanish party, which now again held the French, at l=t in 
Rome, in equal balance. 

The Barberini were the first to feel this revolution of 
things. It is no longer possible to ascertain how much of 
all that was hid to their charge was well founded. They 
were declared to haYe perverted justice, and to haYe seized 
benefices belonging to others ; but the chief accusation against 
them was that of having misappropriated the pnhlic money. 
The pope resolved to call the nephew of his predecessor to 
account for the administration of the finances during the war 
of Castro.t 

At first the Ilarberini believed that they could 11lace 
themselves in security by means of France, and as l\fa.zarin 
had risen to his eminent station, in the service, and by th& 
assistance of their house, he did not now let them want sup
port ; they affixed the French arms to their palace!!, and 
formally declared themselves under the protection of France.: 

"'Relatione de' qnattro Ambasciatori, 1645 : [The present pontiff', in tha_ 
very beginning of his government, has expressed his dissent from the. 
opinion of his predecessor, by public demonstration registered in marble, 
s.nd has restored its lustre to the glories of your excellency's ancestors.] 
\Ve see froin this how high a tone they took as regarded that matter, 

t Relatione delle cose correnti, 25 Maggio, Hi46: [The Barherini,, 
11eeing themselves utterly repudiated by the new pope, began to devise 
macii.inations in plenty, which they considered e:,_cellent; but the pope 
continued to wakh car.-fnlly, and insist~d on having the untreasuri,,J 
;•=ury satisfied uy them.J 



But Pope Innocent afilrme<l that he was there for the pur
pose of maintaining justice, on<l coul,l not neglect to <lo ;;o 

even though Bourbon were standing at the gates. 
Antonio, who was most deeply endangere<l, tlieu took 

flight, ,leparting in October, 1645. Some months later 
Francesco lcn the city, as did Tad<lcp, with his children. 

The pope caused their palaces to be seized, their offices 
to be distribut!)d to others, and their luoghi di monte 
sequestered. The Homan peopl_e applauded him in all thesfl 
proceedings. On the ~h of .February, 1646, an assembly 
was ga.there<l in the Capitol : it was the mo.st imposing th:tt 
had been seen within the memory of man, from the number 
of persons, <listinguishe<l by their rank and titles, who took: 
part in it. A proposal was made for entreating the pope to 
repeal, at least, that most oppressive of all the taxes impose,! 
hy Urban VIII.-the tax on flour. But the connections of 
the Barberini resisted this proposal, in their apprehension lest 
the <lebt founded on that impost should be paid out of their 
property in the event of its be_ing repcale<l. Donna Anna 
Colonna, the wife of Ta<l<leo Ilarbcrino, cause<l a memoriaJ I<> 
ho read, reminding the people of the services Urban V ll L. 
had rendered the city, au<l of his zeal for the administration of 
justice: she declared it to be unsetmly tli:1t an appeal shouJ.l 
be made against the lawfnl taxes imposed by a pontiff of 
such high merit. The resolution was adopted nevertheless: 
Innocent proceeded to act upon it without <lelay, anti th~ 
deficiency thereby occasione1l was made good, as had been 
rightly anticipated, from the possessions of Don Taddeo.* 
,. In the meantime, and while the family of the preceding 
popo was thus violently assailed and persecuted, it became a 
question, now the most importr.nt in every pontificate, by 
what means the new pontilical house was to establish itself. 
It is a circumstance of some weight in the general history of 
the papacy, that this was no longer accomplished by precisely 
the same method as on earlier occasions, although tha scallllal 
caused by the court W!l.-3 in itself much increased an./ 
aggravated. 
: Pope Innocent was under obligations to his sister-in-law. 
Donna Olympia Maidalchina of Viterbo; and more partie11-

. * The passage from the Diurio of Deone will be found in tbe Aneo.lu. 
No. l'l2. 
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111.1-Iy ot.l iM1tJouut of the ,·ery considerable poMlllll!lions that !he 
had brought into the house of Pamfili. He accounted it. 
al90, RB a high merit in Donna Olympia., that she had refused 
to form any second alliance after the death of his brothor. • 
Ilia own interest more especially WM promoted by this de
tllrmina.tion on her part. The management of the family 
possessions had been long committed to her care, and it is not 
thPN>fore surprising if she now obtained influence over the 
administration of the papacy. 

This lady soon acquired a. position of the highest im
portanoe in the court; it was to her that ambassadors paid 
their first visit on arriving in Rome. Cardinals pl1!,ced her 
portrait in their apartments, as is customary with the por
traits of sovereigns, and foreign courts sought to conciliate 
l1er favonr by presents. As the same path was taken by all 
who desired '° obtain favours from the Curia, riches soon 
began to flow into her coffers; it WM even reported that from 
all the inferior offices procured by her means she exacted a 
monthly contribution. In a short time she had established a 
great household, gave rich festivals and theatrical entertain
ments, tra,·elled and bought estates. Her daughters wero 
married into the most distinguished and wealthy families; the 
first to one of the Ludovisi, the second to a son of tha 
Giustiniani. For her son Don Camillo, who was of very 
mean capacity, she had originally thought it expedient to 
select the clerical profession, and intended him to assume, at 
least in externa.ls, the position of Cardinal Nephew ;t but an 
opportunity ha.ving presented itself for contracting a splendid 
marriage for him with the richest heiress in Rome, Denna 
Olympia. Aldobrandin~ who had been set at liberty by the 
death of her hu!band, he returned to the secular condition 
und entered into that alliance. 

By this union Don Camillo was exalted to the highest 
happiness he could possibly desire; his wife was not only 

* Bussi, Storia di Viterbo, p. 331. Donna Olympia was at first much 
esteemed. The Venetian ambaJ!sador, of the year 1645, says of her: (She 
is a lady of great prudence and worth; she understands the position she 
holds of sister-in-law to the pope; she enjoys the esteem and affection of 
his holiness, and has great influence with him.] 

t All were surprised at this from the first : [I conclude, saya Denne, 
that this is the work of Donna Olympia, who has desired to see her 80D I 
...-dinal, and prefer■ a lion-in-law to a daughter-in-iAw.] 
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rich, but still in the bloom of life; being graceful and full of 
intelligence, she supplied hie deficiencies by her distinguished 
qualifications, but she also desired to rule. Between the 
mother-in-law and her daughter-in-law there was not the 
peace of a moment, and the house of the pope was disturbed 
Ly the contentions of two women. The newly-married pair 
were at first obliged to depart; but they did not long endure to 
remain at a distance, and returned to the palace without the 
pope's consent; the dissensions of the family then became 
manifest to all the world. Donna Olympia Maidalchina 
appeared, for example, on a certain occasion during the car
nival, with a magnificent equipage and splendid train on the 
Corso ; her son and his wife were standing at a window, but 
when their mother's carriage appeared in sight, they tnrned 
and went away. This was remarked by every one. It 
became the subject of conversation to all Rome.* The dif
ferent parties next laboured to obtain influence with these 
dissentient relatives. 

The character and disposition of Pope Innocent were un
fortunately better fitted for promoting and exasperating dis 
putes of this kind than for appeasing them. 

Not that he was by any means a man of common qualities. 
In his earlier career, while attached to the Rota, in his office 
of nuncio, or as cardinal, he had proved himself to be diligent 
in action, blameless of life, and upright in principle ; this re
putation he still maintained. His industry was thought the 
more extraordinary, from the fact that he had completed his 
seYenty-second year at the period of his election. It was, 
nevertheless, boastingly remarked, that " labour does not 
weary him ; after long exertion he is as fresh as he was before ; 
he finds pleasure in conversing with those who seek him, and 
permits each person to say all that he des?res to say." The 
cheerful temper and affable manners of Innocent presented a 
striking contrast to the proud reserve of Urban VIII. Hl' 
made it his particular concern to maintain peace and good 
order in Rome, and was ambitious of establishing security of 

* Diario Deone. At another time be relates u follows, Mercordl la 
'..arda (Ag. 1648) 1 [On Wednesday, in the afternoon (August, 1648), the 
Signora Olvmpia, with both her daughters, and a numerous train, pused 
along the Corso ; every one supposed th~t she was going to visit her 
daughter-in-lnw, bq~ she passed bt.f'i~r the hou1e -.ritlio11t ·aokin::- at it,l 
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property, and insuring ~h~ sa!'ety or all his. subjects by nighL 
11s well as by day. No tnJUst1ce or oppression from the supo:. 
rior to the inforior, no injury of the weak by the powNfol, 
was t.olerate<l during the pontificate of Innocent X. * 

lie also compelled the barons to pay their debts. The 
duke of Parma haJ not yet satisfied his creditors, so that the 
}'opc coul<l not appear in Rome without having himself im
Jilored aloud to procure justice for the )Iontists; as there was, 
moreover, cause to belien that the bishop of Castro ha<l lost his 
life at the instigation of the duke's go,·ernmcnt, it Wa.<J at length 
resolved to take decisive steps in his affairs also. The domains 
of the Farnesi -were once more exposed to sale ; solicitors and 
ci ,·ii practitioners proceeded to Castro and took possession of 
the town in the name of the Montists.t The duke again 
opposed resistance, and made a second attempt to penetrate 
into the St.ates of the Church, but this time he found no auxilia
ries. Innocent X. was not feared by the Itaiian princes as 
Urban had been ; he was rather, as we have seen, their ally; 
Castro was taken, its defences were demolished, and the duke 
\'!"as compelled to rt'Sign that district to the administration of 
the papal treasury, which undertook to satisfy his creditors; 
he even assented to the decision which adjudged him to forfeit 
the whole domain if he failed to redeem the Monti Farnesi 
within eight years. The capital amounted to about 1,700,000 
scudi, the accumulated interest to 400,000 scudi. TLe duke 
seemed in no condition to raise so large a sum; the agreement, 
which was moreover again effected by Spanish mediation, was 
11early equivalent to a forced renunciation, and did but escapo 
it i11 name. 

in all these transactio11s, PLpe Innocent displays energy, 
prudence, and determination; but he laboured under one tie-

* Relatione di Contarini, 1648: [He thinks only of securing the tnn
quillity of the Ecclesiastical States, and more particularly of Rome; IO 

that every man may be at liberty to enjoy his possession~, and be equalfy 
safe by night as by day ; nor will he permit the superior claases to 
oppress those beneath them.] , 

t Diario Deone, 16 Giugno, 1649: [The pope is fully determined u 
regards thia matter, and said to me, '' We cannot pass through the street1 
of Rome, but we are instantly called after to the intent that we should 
make the duke of Parma pay what is due from him : he hRS not paid fo1 
••·,·en yenrs; yet on this income depends the living of many widows, 
urphar.s. and pious institutions,"] It i5 olJvious th~t the pope's motlv111 
11,ere nvt reprehemible. 
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feet which made it difficult to preserve a good undcutan,lin~ 
with him, and which rendered his life bitter even to himself; 
he reposed unvarying confidence in no one; good-will and dis
pleasure alternated with him according to the impression of 
the moment. 

This was experienced, among others, by the datary, Cec
chini ; after he had long enjoyed the papal favour, this officer 
suddenly found himself suspected, attacked, reproached, and 
finally superseded by his subordinate, that Mascambruno who 
was afterwards convicted of the most extraordinary forgeries:* 

Dut perplexities of a still more painful character existed in 
the papal family itself, which was already sufficiently divided. 

After the marriage of Don Camillo Pamfili, Innocent X. 
had rio longer a nephew of the clerical order, a personage who 
had for a long time formed an essential part of the papal 
court and household. He once felt himself moved tu take 
particular interest in a distant kinsman of his house who had 
been presented to him, and resoh·ed to confer on this young 
man, Don Camillo Astalli, the dignity of cardinal-nephew. 
He took him into his household, gave him apartments in the 
palace, and intrusted him with a share in the business of tl,e 
state. This elevation he caused to be publicly proclaimed by 
the firing of cannon from the castle St. Angelo, and by other 
solemnities. 

Yet nothing resulted from that arrangement but new mis
understandings and vexations. 

The remainder of the papal family complained of being 
placed in the back-ground ; even the cardinals previously 
r.ominated by Innocent X. were dissatisfied on perceiving a 
new-comer preferred to themselves ;t but above all other 
persons, Donna Olympia Maidalchina was displeased; she had 
commended the young Astalli, and had proposed his elevation 

* Vita del C1• Cecchini, scritta da lui medesimo. " Scrittara contro 
Mons•. Mascambruno, con laquale s' intende che s' instruisca il processo 
che contro il medesirno 1i Ta fabricando ; '' with the still more circum
stantial re'port, Pro R. P. D. Mascarubruno, MS. Appendix, No. 121. 

t Diario Deone, 10 Sett. 1650: [The rumours of the court say that 
the pope has lost the benefits conferred on all his creatures, who are 
offended by his preference of a youth without experience, to them al I. 
which shews thaL he does not trust them, or thinks them unfit fc,r 
the cha.rge,] Much is said of this in u paper entitled "Osservationi supra 
la futura elettione, 1652 :" [I believe that this is mert'ly a ca1,•ice . , . 
the pope scarcely krowing l\tons•. Astalli,) 
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to the oardinalate, but she had by no mes.us expected that hi1 
favour wonld go so far. 

In the first place, she was herself sent away. The secular 
nephew and his wife, who was declared by a contemporary to 
be •' as greatly exalted above ordinary women as he was sunk 
~cneath the level of ordinary men," gained access to the 
palace. 

But the nearly related secular nephew did not long main
tain his friendly relations with the adopted ecclesiastical ne
phew ; the elder Olympia was recalled to keep the house in 
order. 

In a very short time she had recovered all her accustomed 
influence.• 

In one of the apartments of the Villa Pamfili stand the 
busts of the pope and his sister-in-law; when these are com
pared-when the features of the woman, full of intelligence 
and firm decision, are considered, together with the mild and 
inexpressive countenance of the pope, it becomes at once 
obvious that his being governed by his sister-in-law was not 
only possible but inevitable. 

After she had regained admission to the palace, she too 
refused to suffer that the adv_!l,ntages consequent on the 
position of a nephew should be imparted to any other house 
than her own. Since Astalli would not divide his authority 
with her 118 she desired, she did not rest until he had lost the 
iarnur of the pope, was cast down from his eminence and een~ 
from the palace, nor until she had herself recovered her un
divided rule, and reigned absolute mistress in the house. On 
the other hand, won over by gifts, she now formed an inti
mate connection with the Barberini, who had meanwhile 
returned to Rome. 

How grievously must all these changes from disgrace to 
favour, and from favour to disgrace, with the continual dis
sensions among those most immediately connected with him, 
have oppressed and disturbed the poor old pope. Nor can 
the inward longings of the spirit be stilled by the declared 
rupture that may seem to re-establish quiet; the affections 
that should have consoled and gladdened his age were turned 
into sources of grief and distress. The aged pontiff now felt 

* Vita di Papa Alessandro VII.: [The crafty old woman has mounted 
Ill 8 8laort time from the e]\'.tremity of qisgrnce to the height of f~VO'\I',] 
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moreover that be W8B made the inetrament for gratifying a. 
womanly desire for anthority and love of gain ; he disap
proved and we.s rendered unhappy by this state of things; 
gladly would he have brought it to an end, but he had not 
the energy and resolution required, nor did he in<leed know 
bow to do without his sister-in-law. His pontificate, which 
onght to have been numbered among the more fortunate, 
since it passed without any remarkable disa.ater, yet acquired 
an evil reputation from these irregularities in the family and 
the palace. Innocent was himself rendered even more capri
cious, self-willed, and burthensome to himself than he had 
been made by nature.* 

To the la.at days of his life we find him occupied in de
spoiling and inflicting new banishments on his other relations, 
and in this comfortless state of things he died, Jan. 5, 1655. 

The corpse lay three days before any one of those con
nected with him, on whom by the usage of the court the duty 
of interment devolved, had given a thought to the care of it. 
Donna Olympia declared that she was a poor widow, an<l 
that it was beyond her powers ; no other person considered 
himself under any obligation to the decea.aed pontiff. Finally, 
a canon, who had once beeII in the papal service, but ha<l 
been long dismissed, expended half a scudi, and caused the 
last honours to be rendered to his late master. 

But we are not to suppose that these domestic contentions 
were merely personal in their ultimate consequences. 

It is evident that the governing power of the nephews, 
which had exercised so complete an authority in the state, 
and so powerful an influence on the church during previous 
pontificates, after receiving a severe shock in the latter years 
of Urban VIII., was now giving but slight intimations of 
existence and approached its fall. 

* Pallavicini: [In the midst of splendid appointments a fetid BDi 
loathsome object •.. he broke into various exclamations with a sort of 
frenzy ... Not a little feared, but by no means loved, he had some 
success and credit in his public affairs, but was most inglorious and 
wretched from the continually recurring scenes either of tr~dy OI 
lllmedy ill hi~ d11m~stic life.J See Appendix, No~. 129, 130, 
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§ 6. Alczander VII. and Cl-er,ur,t IX. 

The succeeding concla,·e immediately presented an nnao
customed aripcarance. 

The nephews of the deceased pontiff had hitl1orto presented 
thcmseh·cs, with a numerous band of deyoted adherents, to 
dominate the new election. Innocent X. left no nephew who 
cou!J hold the cardinals of his creation together, or unite 
them into a faction. None owed their elevation to Astalli, 
who had conducted the helm of state for a short time only, 
an(l had exercised 110 pre,·ailing influence, nor did any of 
them feel bound to bis interests. For the first time, during 
many centuries, the new cardinals entered the concla,•e with 
unlii'niteJ freedom of choice. They were recommended to 
unite of their own accord under one head, and are reported 
to ha,·e replied that eYcry one of them had a head and feet of 
his own ; they were for the most part men of distinguished 
character and independent modes of thinking, united certainly 
among themseh·es ( they were designated tl1e flying squadron
sq uadrone volante ), * but who woulJ no longer be guided by 
the will of a nephew, and had resolved to act upon their 
om1 co1ffictions and judgment. 

""hilP, Innocent X. yet lay on his death-beJ, one of this 
"squadron," Cardinal Ottobuono, is sail! to ho.Ye exclaimed, 
"This time we must seek an honest man." '' If you want an 
l1011cst m:in,'' replied another of the party, Cardinal Azzolino, 
"there stands one,"-be pointed to Cardinal Chigi.t And 
Chigi had not only obtaililed the reputation of being an able 
man of upright intentions, but wa.s particularly distinguished 
as an opponent of the abuses involved in the forms of govern
ment hitherto prevailiug. But the friends he had secured' 
were confronted by very powerful antagonists, more especially 
among the French. When Mazarin, driven out of France by 

• Pallavicini names the following as confederates : lmperiale, Omodei, 
Ilorromei, Odescalco, Pio, Aquaviva, Ottobuono, Albizi, Gualtieri, and 
Azzolino. The name of Squadrone \"fas given lhem by the Spanish am
Li\.!'>!',,iHior. 

t [If you want a man of integrity, there is one, and he pointed to 
(. sr<linal Chigi, who stood at a fatance, although in the same room.] 
(i'tillavic.iui .) 
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tl10 troubles of the Fronde, was making preparations on the 
German frontier, to replace himself, by force of arms, in 
possession of hie lost power, his efforts had not been promoted 
by Chigi,-who was then nuncio at Cologne,-so effecti,·ely 
ns he thought l1imself entitled to expect ; from that time, 
therefore, Mazarin had entertained a personal animosity to 
Chigi. It followed from this circumstance that the election 
cost much labour,· its conflicts were <>nee more protraeted to a 
,·ery great length; finally, however, the new members of the 
conclave, the '' squa<lronisti," carried their point. On the 7th 
uf April, 1G55, Fabio Chigi was elected. He took the name 
of Alexander VII. 

The new pontiff was compelled, by the very principle 
which Lad suggested his elevation, to conduct his government 
on a system wholly different from that adopted by his more 
immediate predece~sors; he seemed afao to have determined 
on doing this. 

For a certain period of time he would not permit his 
11ephews to visit Rome, and boasted that he had not suffered 
one penny to be turned to their advantage. His confessor, 
Pallaviciui, who was then writing the history of the Council 
of Trent, at once inserted a passage in his work, predicting 
c,·erlasting fame to Alexander VII.; .a.nd more particularly 
on account oJ this self-denial with regard to his family.* 

But it must always he a difficult thing to abandon a custorr. 
once firmly established, and the rather because it never could 
have gained pre,•alence without possessing in itself some 
quality that was commendable-some natural claim to exist
ence. There are persons in Cl Very court who are al ways pre
p:tred to put this better aspect of a custom in tbe most favour-

• In his Latin biography of Alexander VI I. he says: [The people, 
who, because of the many taxes, seemed to bear on their shoulders the 
families of the l1Lte pontiffs, which were laden with so much wealth, 
did wonderfully applaud the magnanimity of Alexander Vll .•.• It was 
an inexpressible detriment to the Holy See that benefits were so un
equally distributed, and a perpetual burthen on the people.J-Relatione 
de' IV. Ambasci1Ltori, 1655: [The self-denial with which his holiness has 
hitherto armed himself is heroic, excludi.ng his brother, nephews, and 
oil who boast relationship to bim, from access to Rome; and this par. 
1imony of favour towards his family is the more meritorious, because it is 
11ot forced on him by persussions, but is the result of hia own fre<I 
eboice.] See Appendix, Nos. 130, 132, and 135. 
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11,bie tight, and who delight to cling firmly to ancient usage-, 
however clearly obvious it.s abuses may ho. 

It waa thu3 gradually intimated to Alexander VII., first by 
one, and then by another, of those surrounding him, that it 
was not see1r.ly to permit the papal kinsmen to remain in the 
rank of private citizens in some remote town; nay, that it was, 
in fact, impossible, for that the people of Sienna were not to 
be restrained from paying princely honours to his house, 
whereby the Holy See might readily become involved in mis
understandings with Tuscany. There were other advisers 
who, not content with confim1ing these remarks, added fur
ther, that the pontiff would give a still better example if he 
received his connections at the court-, and proved that he could 
hold them in proper restraint, than if he kept them altogether 
l",,t a distance. But the most effectual impression was unques
tioi:;ably produced by Oliva, the rector of the Jesuits' college, 
who directly declared that the pope would be guilty of a sin 
if he did not summon his nephews to his side. He maintained 
that the foreign ambassadors never would have so much confi
dence in a mere minister 2s in a near relation of the pope ; that 
the hol_y father, being thus less perfectly supplied with intelli
gence, would have fewer facilities for the due administration of 
his office.* 

It scarce,ly required so many arguments to persuade the 
pope into a course towards which he could not but feel in
clined. On the 24th of April, 1656, he proposed in the Con
s;story the question, whether it seemed good to the cardinals, 
his brethren, that he should employ his kinsmen in the service 
of the papal see. No one ventured to speak against tho meir
sure, and they very soon arrived.t The brother of the pope, 
Don Marco, obtained the most lucrative appointments, as the 
superintendence of the regulations respecting corn (annona), 
and tlie administration of justice in the Borgo. His son Flavi,, 
was declared Ca,rdinal Padrone, and was soon in possession of 

* Scrittt1re politiche, &c. : [One day Oliva took occasion to say lo 
Father Luti (Father Luti had been brought up with the pope, paid him 
frequent visits, and desired that the nephews should be invited), that the 
pope was bound, under penalty of mortal sin, to call hia nephews to 
Rome.] He then gave his reasons as above cited. 

t Pallavicini : [In the first days after that event, the advisers ol 
A.lennder could not appear in public witioqt subjectini themse've, 
1D bitter taunl,8. See Appendil, No. 132. 
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ecclesiastical revenues to the amount of I 00,000 scmli. Anuthe1 
brother of f.ho pontiff, who bad been an object of particuh1 
affection to bis holiness, was no longer liviug; but his son, 
Agostino, wa.s chosen to become the founder of a family. Th" 
richest possessions were gradually conferred 0-1 hi:n, as for 
example, the incomparable Ariccia, the principlity of Far
nese, thn palace in the Piazza. Colonna, and many luoghi di 
monte; he was, besides, married to a Borghese.• The favours 
of the pontiff were indeed at length extended to more remote 
connections also; among others, to the Commendatore Ilichi, 
who occasionally appears in the Candian war, and even to the 
Siennese in general. 

Things might thus ha.ve seemed to be returning entirely to 
their earlier condition ; but title was, nevertheless, not the case. 

Fla.vio Chigi wa.s far from possessing an authority equal t1> 
that of Pietro Aldobrandino, or Scipione Cafarelli, or Fran
cesco Barberino, nor did he even seek to obtain it. The exer
cise of power had no charms for him ; he rather felt disposed 
to envy his secular cousin, Agostino, to whom the e~sential 
enjoyments of life had been awarded with but little toil or 
pains on his part. 

)fay, Alexander VII. himself no longer ruled with an 
authority approaching to the absolute and unlimited power of 
his predecessors. 

Even during the pontificate of Urban VIII. a " congrega
zione di stato" bad been established, the office of which was, 
after due deliberation, to decide on the most important ques
tions affecting the general affairs of the state; but its effed 
was uot at that time of any great moment. Under Innocent X. 
it oh~ained much higher importance. Pancirolo, secretary 
of that congregation, the first distinguished man who held that 

• Vita di Alessandro VII., 1666: [The principality of Farnese, which 
ia worth 100,000 scudi; La Riccia, which cost as much more; the palace 
in the Piazza Colonna, which will amount when finished to 101.i,000 
scudi, make up a very fair endowment for Don Augustino ; add to this, 
luoghi di monte and other offices bought for Lim, and there will be roorc 
than half a million of fixed property showered on one sole head, to say 
nothing of 25,000 scudi annual revenue enjoyed by the Commendatore 
Bichi, or of a good I 00,000, or more, that go yearly into the purse o{ 
Cardinal Chigi. J These are obviously such calculations as might be w,d, 
in the current talk of the day, and to which no higher nlue wust be at
•r-iliuteil. See Appendix, No11. 130 and 13.l, 
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111 pointm,mt, and hy whom the foundo.tion of its &ubseque11t 
crc,lit was ls.id, retained to his death the largest slm.ro in the 
government of Innocent X., and to his influence it was atlr1. 
buted tho.t no nephew could obtain firm possession of power 
•luring that pontificate. Chigi himself wall for some time 
im·csted with that dignity; it was now enjoyed by Cardinal 
Rospip-liosi, in whose hands was vr.ste1l the entiro administration 
of foreign affairs. Next to him was Cardinal Corrado of Fer
rara., who was of high authority in all matters pertaining to 
ecclesiastical immunities. The directffln of the monastic orders 
was in trusted to 1\fonsignore Fugnano, and • theological ques:. 
tions were decided by Cardinal Pallavicini. The congreg-.i.~ 
tions, which ha.d possessed but little weight under earlier 
popes, now a.gain acquired consideration and independent etli~ 
ciency. The opinion was already expressed and defendecl, 
that the pope had the power of absolute and unfettered deci~ 
sion in spiritual affairs only ; in all temporal matters., on tl1E 
contrary-as for example, the declaration of war, the conclusio11 
~r peace, the alienatio11 of territory, or the imposition of taxes-.:. 
he was bound to ask counsel from the cardinals,* and, in fact, 
Pope Alexan,ler took but little active part in the administra~ 
tion of the state. For two I!lonths at a time he woul,I go to 
Castelgandolfo, where all business was studiously avoi,led ; 
when he was in Rome, the afternoons were devoted to litera
ture. Authors then presented themselves before the pontiff, 
they read their works aloud, and it was a favourite occupation 
of Alexander to suggest improvements. Even in the morning~ 
it was difficult to obtain audience of him for actual business. 
" I served," says Giacomo Quirioi, "during forty-two months 
with Pope Alexander, and I perceived that he ha<l merely tho 
name of pope, not the commau<l of the papacy. Of tho,ie 
qualities by which he had been distinguished while cardinal, 
virncity of intellect, power of discrimin:1tion, decision in diffi
cult cases, and facility of expression, not a trace coul<l ho 
found; business was eutirel_v set aside. He thought only ol 
passing his life in undisturbed repose of mind."t 

* Giac. Quirini , [The cardinals, an<l particularly Ctirdinal Albicci, 
held the opinion that a pontiff might dispose of indulgence1; but that for 
peace or war, alienation of l•nds or impo•ition of taxes,he ought to hav" 
rtcourse to cardinals.] Se<> Arpendix, No. 136. , 

t [That head having devoted itself to the quiet of the soul, to a life .A 
pure thought, with fixed determinatio~ rrnouru:r,l all kinds of b•1siness.] 
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Alexander was himself occasionally conscious of the laPflC of 
power from his hands, and disapproved it; when bis under
standing failed, he would attribute the blame to the intereRted 
conduct of the cardinals; he was heard to speak of it even in 
the delirium that preceded his death. 

But since this was but the natural result of the l',ourse of 
things, so the eame spirit continued to prevail. 

Those cardinals of the " Squadrone," who had most power
fully contributed to the election of Alexander VII., and had 
possessed great influence through his whole administration, 
gave the decisive voice in the conclave succeeding his <leat.h; 
but with this difference, that they had now a better under
standing with France. On the 20th of June, Rospigliosi, 
previously secretary of state, was raised to the papal throne 
under the name of Clement IX.* 

All voices united to declare that the new pontiff Wail the 
best and kindest man that could possibly be found. It is true 
that he was not so active as well-intentioned: he was com
pared to a. tree, perfect in its branches, full of leaf, an.I 
perhaps producing blossoms, but bearing no fruit. All tho~e 
moral qualities that consist in the absence of faults--purity 
of life, diffidence, and moderation-he possessed in an eminent 
degree. He was the first pope who really kept within Jue 
hounds in the promotion of his kindred. They were not 
directly kept at a distance; on the contrary, they were 
suffered to occupy the accustomed position, and even founded 
e. new family; but this happened only because an opportunity 
presented itself for the marriage of a young Rospigliosi with 
e. Pallavicina of Genoa, a very rich heiress. The allvantages 
they obtained from their uncle were very mollerate ; they did 
not appropriate the public property, with the exception of 
somtl luoghi di monte tliat were given to them; nor <lid 
they divide the management of public affairs and the power 
of government among themselves. 

* Quirini : [By the contrivances of the " Volanti," who certeiniy had 
the merits of the present election, it happened that Chigi, unad,·isedly 
and without regard to time or order, declared in the S!!.la Regia, when 
about to enter the chapel for the scrutiny, that he consented to the nomi
nation of Rospigliosi .•. Even before the adoration Ottobuni wai 
olt"elart>d prodo.tario, ac~ J\zzolini, secretary of titate.] See Append:x, 
No, 136 



Here, tl1en, we !'erceive the most important change. 
Hitherto, on every new accession to the throne, the wholo, 

ol' in any casu the greater part, of the state officials were 
chan~ed : the character and proceedings of the court were 
regulated accordingly. Clement IX. abolished this custom ; 
he would have no one dissatisfied ; he confirmed the appoint
ment~ of all whom he found in office, with the exception of a 
few among the highest places, and. in these he placed cardinals 
1mch a.s Ottobuono and Azzolini,-members of the "Squa
drone," men who had decided the last elections, and were, 
be8ides, of great weight.• He was far from persecuting the 
relatives of previous popes, as had been usual during so many 
pontificates. The recommendatiomi of Flavio Chigi availed 
hut little less with him than with Alexander; fa\·ours were 
still bestowed through his hands : all things remained as they 
had been at the death of Alexander VII. 

The countrymen of Clement, the people of Pistoja, foun1l 
thcmseh•es grievously disappointed. They had been calcu
lating on favours similar to those that had just been conferred 
on so many of the Siennese. We find it reported, that all the 
men of Pistoja then in Rome were perceived to assume a 
certain air of consequence, and began to swear by the word 
of a nobleman; how bitter, then, was their astonishment, 
when they found that the places they had hoped for were not 
even vacated, much less bestowed upon themselves. 

It is true that Clement IX. did not omit to distribute the 
bounty with which it had beeh customary for the popes to 
signalize their accession to the throne ; he even carried his 
liberality to an unwonted length, bestowing more than six 
hundred thousand ,;,cudi during the first month of his pontifi
cate. But this sum wa.~ not given to his countrymen, nor 
e,·en to hi, family: observations were iu fact made to his 
kinsmen on the neglect he displayed as regarded their 
interests. t It was divided among the cardinals, and th.i 

• Grime.ni, Rele.tione: [His courtiers a.re dissatisfied, because he bas 
not disple.ced the ministers and officials, e.s we.s the practice of other 
pontiffs. J This we.s blamed, because it would leave his kindred without 
due support after his de2.~l. : [Those who have received their places from 
Alexander VI I., though indebted to Clement for not removing them, will 
yet repay their obligaLion to the h~irs of Alexander.] See Appendix, 
!So. 138. 

t Calliug their e.~.ion to the fact, the.t with this profusion of golJ 
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leading members of the Curia in general. Reports immo
diately prevailed to the effect that this was the reoult of 
stipulations made in the conclave, but no distinct trace of any 
such thing can be discovere<l. 

This proceeding was rather in accordance with the general 
modification which had taken place during this period in 
almost every part of Europe. 

There l1aa never been a time more favourable to the aris
tocracy than the middle of the seventeenth century, when, 
throughout the whole ext(;nt of the Spanish monarchy, that 
power which preceding kings had withdrawn from the high 
nobility, had again fallen into their hands ; when the consti
tution of England acquired, amidst the most perilous conflicts 
and struggles, that aristocratic character which it retains even 
to our own times ; when the French parliaments persuader) 
themselves that they could perform a. pa.rt similar to that 
taken by the English houses; when the nobility acquired a 
decided predominance through all the German territories-
one here and there excepted, where some courageous prince 
overpowered all efforts for independence; when the Estates of 
Sweden attempted «t impose insufferable restraints on the 
BOT"ereign authority, and the Polish nobility attained to un
fettered self-government (Autonomic). The same spirit was 
now becoming prevalent in Rome ; a numerous, powerful, 
and wealthy aristocracy surrounded the papal throne ; the 
families already established imposed restraints on those that 
were but newly rising; from the self-reliance and authorita
tive boldness of monarchy, the ecclesiastical sovereignty was 
passing to the deliberation, sobriety, and measured calmness of 
aristocratic government. 

Under these circumstances, the court assumed an altered 
form ; in that continuous influx of strangers, who had hitherto 
110ught their advancement in Rome, in that unceasing whirl 
and succession of new adventurers, there ensued a remark
able calm; a fixed population had now been formed, which 
received accessions more rarely. and less extensively. ·we 
will here cast a glance on this population. • 

an,\ silver, e. lonil' chain was being formPd to keep their house in • stste ol 
poverty.] (Quirini.) 

VOL. U. z 
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§ 7. Elements of the Roman Populatio,.. 

I.et us begin with those higher classes of whom we l1ave 
Just been making rnentior.. 

Among. them there still flourished those old and long
renowned Roman races, the Savelli, Conti, Orsini, Colonna, 
and Gaetani. The Savelli yet retained their ancient juris
diction of the Corte Sa,-ella, with the privilege of saving one 
criminal in every year from the punishment of death;* the 
ladies of that house maintained their immemorial custom of 
nc"Ver leaving their palaces, or doing so only in a ca1efully
closed carriage. The Conti prided themselves in the por
traits of popes issning from their family, that adorned their halls. 
The Gaetani recalled, with complacency, their connection 
with Boniface VIII., whose spirit, as they believed, and as 
others also were inclined to concede, still rested 011 their 
house. The Colonna and Orsini made it their boa.st, that for 
centuries no peace had been concluded between the princes 
of Christendom, in which they bad not been included by 
name.+ But howe,er powerful these houses may have been 
in earlier times, they certainly owed their importance in those 
now before us to their connection with the Curia and the 
pl)pes. The Orsini, although possessing the most noble 
domains, from which they ought to have derived a revenue of 
f!0,000 scudi, were yet greatly impoverished by an ill-consi
d&red liberality, and required the assistance afforded by eccle
~iastical offices. The contestahile, Don Filippo Colonna, had 
been enabled to restore order to his .financial affairs, only by 
the permission he had obtained from Urban VIII. to reduce 
the raw of interest on his debts, and by the ecclesiastical 
benefices conferred on four of his sons.: 

• Discorso del dominio temporale e spirituale del Sommo Pootefice, 
IG64. 

t Deacrittiooe delle famiglie nobili Rutua11c, MS., in Library ol 
St. Mark, vi. 237 and 234. 

! Almaden, Relatiooe di Roma: [The eldest son is Con Frederioo, 
prince of Botero; the second is Don Girolamo, the delight of bis father's 
heart, and deservedly so, for be is a nobleman full of all goodness; the 
third is Don Carlo, who, after various military services in Flanders anil 
Germany, became a monk aod abbot; the fourth is Don Marc Antonio, 
warried in Sicily : the fifth Don froapero, commepdator of St. Giovanni; 
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For it was a custom long established, that the families 
newly rising should enter into the direct r.onnection with 
those ancient princely houses. 

Under Innocent X., there existed for a considerable time, 
11s it were, two great factions, or associations of families. 
The Orsini, Ceearini, Borghesi, Aldobrandini, Ludovisi, and 
Giustiniani were with the Pamfili; while opposed to them, 
was the house of Colonna and the Barberini. By the recon
ciliation of Donna Olympia with the Barberini, the union 
became general, and comprised all the families of name. 

And even in this circle of families we now perceive a. 
decided change. In earlier times, the pontifical hoUBe had 
always taken a highly predominant part, oppressing their 
predecessors, and casting them into the shade, by the acquisi
tion of superior wealth. This was now no longer possible, 
partly because the older houses bad become too rich, either 
by continual intermarriages or by good management, but 
chiefly because the papal treasury had been gradually ex
hausted. The Cbigi could no longer venture to aspire at 
BlllJ>:18sing their predecessors; the Rospigliosi did not even 
wish to do so,-they considered it quite sufficient if they could 
attain to being received among them. 

All social communities are portrayed, or re.fleeted, so to 
speak, in some intellectual product, some peculiarity of usage, 
some point of manner; the most remarkable product of this 
Roman community, and its mode of life and intercourse, was 
the ceremonial of the court. At no time have the forms of 
etiquette and ceremony been more rigorously insisted on than 
at the period we now treat of-. fact in harmony with tho 
aristocratical tendencies universally prevailing. The perfec
tion of order to which all ceremony was elaborated iu Rome, 
may have proceeded from the claim advanced by this court to 
take precedence of all others, a claim it thus sought to inti
mate in certain external forms,* or perhaps in part also from 
the circumstance that the ambassadors of France and Spain 
had there contended for precedency from time immemorial. 
There were, besides, continual disputes in regard to rank, 

the sixth Don Pietro, a secular abbot, lame in person, but he labours all 
the more by his intellect and mind.] See Appendix, No. 123. 

• These uttempts are complained of by the 1''rench ambassador Brthune, 
among othe1~. l62i', 23 1-'ebruary. In Siri, Memorie rec. vi. p. 262. 

z 2 
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between the arnhMs:idors and tlrn higher officials of the Honu,n 
ooun,-the governatore, for example, or between tho cu
dinals who had sea~ in the Rota and thoso who had noue; :\II 

also between a Yariety of other corporato bodies of officials, 
and between the different races,-the Orsini and Colonua, for 
example. Sixtus V. had vainly sought to amend this evil 
in the case of theso two houses, by deciding that the eldest of 
either house should take precedence: when this was a Colonna, 
the Orsini did not appear; when it was an Orsino, the Colonna 
were not to be seen; and even to these families, the Conti 
an<l Savelli resigned the precedence with infinite reluctance, 
and only under perpetual protest. Distinctions of rank were 
marked with minute precision; when the kinsmen of the pon
tiff entered the papal apartments, for example, the two leaves 
of tbe folding-doors were thrown open ; other barons or car
dinals were compelled to content themselves with one. A 
singular manner of denoting respect had been introduced,-:. 
man stopped his carriage on meeting the equipage of a supe
rior or pa.tron. The Marchese MaLtei was said to be the 
first who adopted this mode of doing honour, by paying it to 
Cardinal Alessandro Farnese; that cardinal then stopped his 
carriage also, and they exchanged a few words.• The ex
ample was soon followed by others; am~assadors received this 
mark of respect from their countryman ; the usage became 
universal, and in despite of its excessive inconvenience, it 
was soon considered an universal duty. It is precisely tfl 

things the most insignificant that self-love clings most fondly, 
and each excuses himself, by affirming that he must not act 
in prejudice to the rights of his connections, and those of a 
,imilar rank to his own. 

·we will now proceed a step lower in the social scale. 
In the middle of the seventeenth century there were com

puted to he fifty noble families in Rome of three hundred year@ 
standing, thirty-five of two hundred, and sixteen of one hun
dred yenrs. None were permitted to claim a more ancienl 
rle8cent, or were generally traced to an obscure, or even a low 
origin. t The grea tPr part of them had originally srtlle<l in 

• In tne Harberini Library I 5aw a special treatise on this subject: 
(Concerning the stopping of coaches by way of compliment, and how lhLI 
r::::- 1 r,m was brought in.] 

+ A I in,,den : [The greater part of thP. families now cocsiilerecl uob)~ !» 
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tho C1Lmp1tgna., ln,t they lm,I unhn.ppily sutt'ue<l themselve,i, 
as we before related, to be led into selling the principal por
tion of their estates to the pontifical houses, and had then in
,·ested the proceeds in the papal monti. This appeared, at 
first, to secure them no inconsiderable advantage; the papal 
families paid very high prices, frequently more than the 
rnlue, while the interest of the luoghi di monte, drawn with
out need for exertion, produced a better revenue than could 
Le derived from the most industrious cultivation of the land. 
But they were soon made to feel that their real estates bad 
been transformed into a most fluctuating, nay, perishable 
capital. Alexander VII. saw himself compelled to a reduc
tion of the monti. Credit was shaken by this proceeding, 
and the value of the luoghi became gri-evously depressed. 
There was no family that escaped loss by this measure. 

But by the aide of the old families there rose np variooa 
new ones. All the cardinals and prelates of the Curia pro
ceeded according to the pope's example, and each in propor
tion to his means employed the surplus of his ecclesiastical 
revenue for the aggrandizement of his kindred, the foundation 
of a new family. There were others which had attained to 
eminence by judicial appointments, and many were indebted 
for their elevation to being employed as bankers in the 
affairs of the Dataria. Fifteen families of Florence, elevel! 
from Genoa, nine Portuguese, and four French, are enume
rated as having risen to more or less consideration by these 
means, according to their good fortune or talents ; some of 
them, whose reputation no longer depended on the affairs of the 
day, became monarchs of gold; as for example, the Guicciar
dini and Doni, who connected themselves, under Urban VIII., 
with the Giustiniani, Primi, and Pallavicini.* But even, 
without affairs of this kind, families of consideration were 
constantly repairing to Rome, not only from U rhino, Rieti, 
and Bologna, but also from Parma and Florence. The 

Rome came from very base beginnings, not only from a notary or apothe
cary, which might be endurnble, but even from the ill-odoured art of 
tanning leather. Although I know the origin of all particularly, yet I do 
not write it, that I may not oft"end any.] 

* Almaden: [They have not yet passed the second generation ,t 
Roman citizenship ... having come from Florence or Genoa about money 
transactions . , , such families often die in their cradles.] See Appendi:i:, 
No. 123. 
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eslablishrnent uf the monti and saleable offlceti contributed 
to invite many to the capital. The luoghi di monte, more 
particularly, were for a long time greatly sought for, espe
cially the "vacabili,'' which were a kind of life annuity, 
and therefore paid ten and a half per cent., but could, never
theless, be most commonly transferred from older to younger 
persons ; or even in cases where this was not done, were 
directly inherited, the Curia giving its sanction to this practice 
without difficulty. Nor was it otherwise in regard to the 
saleable offices. At the death of the holder they ought to 
have re,,erted to the treasury; therefore it was that the in
come they produced bore so high a proportion to the capital 
originally paid. Yet they were in fact real and simple 
annuities, since the holder had rarely any official duties to 
perform ; but even when he had such duties, a transfer could 
usually be effected without any great difficulty. There were 
many offices that had never been vacated during an entire 
century. 

The union of the public officials and montists into colleges, 
invested them with a sort of representative importance, and 
although their rights gradually became subject to grave dimi
nutions, they nevertheless always maintained an independent 
position. The aristocratic principle, so remarkably mingled 
with the system of credit and public debt which pervaded the 
whole state, was also favourable to these associations. Indeed 
foreigners sometimes found them exceedingly overbearing. 

Around these numerous families, so largely endowed, con
tinually pre5.5ing forward, ever becoming more firmly estab 
lished, and to whose profit came the greater part of the 
revenues of the church, the lower classes fixed themselves in 
constantly increasing numbers and a more settled position. 

Returns of the Roman population are still extant, and by 
a comparison of the different years, we find a most remark
able result exhibited, as regards the manner in which that 
population wu formed. Not that its increase was upon the 
whole particularly rapid, this we are not authorized to assert., 
In the year 1600 the inhabitants were about 110,000; fifty
six years afterwards they were somewhat above 120,000, an 
advance by no means extraordinary; but another circum
stance here presents itself which deserves attention. At an 
earlier period, thQ population of Rome had been constantly 
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ffudue.ting. Under Paul IV. it l1ad decreased from 80,000 t!l 
50,000; in a score or two of years it had again advanced to 
more than 100,000. And this resulted from the fact that 
the court was then formed princir,ally of unmarrieJ men, wLo 
had no permanent abode there. But, e.t the time we aro 
considering, the population became fixed into settled families. 
This began to be the case towards the end of the sixteenth 
century, but took place more particularly during the first ha.If 
of the seventeenth. The inhabitants of Rome numbered in 
the year 

Date. Inhabitants. Families. 
1600 109,729 20,orn 
1614 115,643 21,422 
1619 106,050 24,380 
1628 115,374 24,429 
1644 110,608 27,279 
1653 118,882 29,081 
I 656 120,596 30, I 03-:. 

,v e perceive that the number of the inhabitants in some 
years exhibits a decrease, while that_ of the families, on the 
contrary, advances without interruption. During the fifty
~ix years we have examineJ, they had gained upwards of 
10,000; a. fact the more remarkable, because the total in
crease of the population is not more than the same number. 
The crowd of unmarried men, me~ly coming_ anJ going, be
came less numerous; the· mass of tlie population, on the 
contrary, acquireJ a stationary character. The proportion 
has continued the same to tlie present time, with the exception 
of slight variations, arising from the prevalence of disease a.t 
one time, and the natural tendency of population to·repair the 
losses thus occasioned 
•- After the return of the popes from A vignon, and on the 
close of the schism, the city, w hica had seemed on the point ot 
Hinking into a mere village, extended itself around the Curia.
But it was not until the p,tpal families had risen to power and 
:riches-until neither internal discords nor external enemies 
were any longer to be feared, and tho incomes drawn from the 
revenues of the church or state secured a life of enjoyment 

* The tables whence these numbers -are taken will be found in MS. in 
the Barberini Library. A later account, from 1702 to 1Pl6. ia gi.ven ill 
Canoellieri, del tanutismo iii Roma, p. 73. 
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without the necessity for labour, that a numerous permanent 
population arose in the city. Its prosperity and possession■ 
were always dependent on the importance of the church and 
the court, from which all wealth proceeded, whether by direct 
gifts or by other advantages more indirectly bestowed. AU 
were, in fact, merely upstarts, like the pontifical families them
•elves. 

The inhabitants already established in the city had hitherto 
continually received accessions from new settlers, more par
ticularly those who crowded to thP capital on the elev:ition ol 
each new pontiff, from his native town or province. The form 
now assumed by the court caused this practice to cease. It 
1"B.B under the influence of that universal power and efficiency 
w which the Roman see had attained by the restoration of 
Catholicism, that the capital itself had received its essential 
cha.meter and magnific.ence: then also were those Roman 
families founded which are flourishing to the present day. 
From the time when the extension of the spiritual dominion 
ceased, the population no longer continued to extend. It may 
safely be affirmed to have been a creation and product of that 
period. 

Nay, the modern city itself may be generally said to belong-
1:10 much of it in any case as still enchains the attention of the 
traveller-to that same period of the Catholic revolution. Let 
us advert for a moment to some of its more prominent charac
teristics. 

§ 8 . .Architectural Labour, of the Pope,. 

We have already described the magnifioent architectural 
works completed by Sixtll8 V., and remarked on the 
news, as respected the church and religion, which prompted 
these 'labours. 

His exa.mple was followed by Clement VIII., to whom 
some of the most beautiful chapels in the churches of St. John 
and St. Peter are attributable. It was by him that the new 
residence in the V a.tican wa.s founded: the apartments now 
inhabited by the pope and the 1!8Cretary of state were built 
by Clement VIII. 

Dllt it was more especially Paul V. wno made it his ambi-
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lion lo emulate the Franciscan. "Throughout the ::ity," say1 
11 contemporary biography of this pope, "hl:l has levelled hills, 
hns opened extensive prospects where before were sharp 
corners and crooked paths; laid out large squares, and ren
dered them still more stately by the erection of new buildings. 
The water that he has brought to the city is not the mere play 
of a pipe; it comes rushing forth in a stream. The splendour 
of his palaces is rivalled by the variety of the gardens he has 
laid out. The interior of his private chapels glitters all over 
with gold l},nd silver; they are not so much adorned with pre
cious stones as filled with them. The public chapels ris&
each like a basilica-every basilica is like a temple : the 
temples are like mountains of marble."* 

It will be observed that the works of Paul were admired and 
eulogized, not for their beauty or symmetry, but for their 
gorgeousness and colossal proportions, which are indeed their 
distinguishing attributes. 

In Santa .Maria Maggiore, he built a. chapel opposite to that 
erected by Sixtus V., but far more splendid; it is, indeed, 
entirely formed of the most costly marbles. 

Paul V. brought the water bearing his name-the Aqua Pao
lina, to the Janiculum,from a distance of five and thirtymiles--a. 
course still longer than that of the Aqua Felice, brought to the 
city by Sixtus V. Opposite to the fountain and the .Moses of 
Sixtus, but distant from it and with the whole city between 
them-the Aqua Paolina bursts forth in four powerful streams 
of nearly five times the volume presented by the Aqua Felice. 
Few fail to visit these heights of ancient renown, the site 
of Porsenna's attack, but now presenting vineyards, fruit-gar
dens, and ruins only. From this point the whole city lies open 
to the gaze, with the country, even to the distant hills, which 
evening wraps in a wondrously tinted vapour as in a transpa
rent veil. The solitude is agreeably enlivened bl the music 
of the rushing waters. The multitude of its fountams, and the 
profusion of their waters, is one of the many thi,11.gs by which 
Uome is distionguished from all other cities: the Aqua Paolina 
contributes most richly to this charm. The incomparable 
fountains of the Piazza San Pietro are filled from it; it is 
conducted by the Sistine bridge to the city itself. The fouu-

• Vit,,_ Pauli V. c:Omtfflndio1e acripta. MS. Barb. See Ap ren,li1 
No. 7ti. 
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tnins of the Farnese palace and many others, arc fed from the 
llllme source. 

Sixtns V. had erected the cupola of St. Peter's, and Paul V. 
undertook thA general completion of the church.* This he 
accomplished on a scale of grea,t magnitude, in accordance with 
the pre"ailing taste of that time. In the present day we should 
certainly prefer to ba,·e had the original plans of Bramante and 
l\lichael Angelo followed out; but the work of Paul eutirely 
satisfied the taste of the se\'cnteenth and eighteenth centuries. 
The dimensions are, without doubt, enormous: few would 
e.ssert the fa9ade to be beautiful, but all is cbeer(ul, appro
priate, and grand. The colos;:a.l proportions of the building; 
the piazza, the obelisk, and all surrounding objects, when taken 
a.a a whole, produce that impression of the gigantic which 
wa.s intended to be conveyed, and which fixes itself irresistibly, 
and indelibly upon the mind. • 

Although the a<lrninistration of the Ludovisi was but short, 
they haYC nevertheless erected an imperishable monument to 
themselves in the church of St. Ignatius, t and in their villa• 
in the city. Nicolo Ludovisio possessed six palaces at one 
tin~, many of which he very richly adorned, and all of the111 
were kept in good order. 

,v e find memorials of Urban VIII., not only in various 
churches,-St. Bibiana, St. Quirico, and St. Sebastian on the 
Palatine among othcrs,-but in accordance with his peculiar 
inclinations, still more frequently in palaces and fortifications. 
After having surrounded St. Angelo with ditches and ram
parts, and after-as he boa.sts on one of his coins-he had 
fully armed, fortified, and completed this castle, he continued 
the defences according to a plan suggested by Cardinal Ma
,:;ulano (who was an accomplished military architect), around 
the Vatican and the gardens of the Belvedere, ns far as the 
Porta Cavalleggieri. At that point other fortifications com
menced, which were intended to comprise the Lungara, the 
Trastevere, and the Janiculum, an<l to exten<l to the priol'y 
ou the Aventine. Porta Portuense, at least, is principally to 

* Magnificentia Pauli V., seu publicre utilitatis et splendoris opera 
a Paulo vel in nrbe vel alibi instituta. MS. [The part of the templ11 
erected at the sole cost and command of Paul, may be advantageouslJ 
-ompared with those portions constructed by all previous pontiffs J 

t See Appendix, Nu. 95. 
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be nttributed to Urban VIII. It was not until he had thus 
enclosed himself that he felt secure; he was also careful to 
restore the bridge, hy means of which a communication was 
effected between the papal residence and the fortress of 
St. Angelo.* 

Pope Innocent X. was likewise an assiduous builder. His 
works may be seen on the Capitol. the two sides of which he 
sought to bring into harmony; in the church of the Lateran, 
where he had the merit of proceeding in a manner lells dis
cordant with the ancient forms than was usual at that time ; 
but principally on the Piazza Navona. H was observed that 
when Pope Innocent passed across the Piazza San Pietro, he 
never turued his eyes from the fountain which Paul V. had 
erected there.t • He would gladly have emulated that pontiff 
and adorned his favourite piazza with one yet more beautiful. 
Bernini applied all the resources of his art to realize this wish. 
An obelisk vas brought to the piazm from the Circus of 
Caracalla., aiid on it Innocent placed the arms of his house,
buildings were taken down to improve the form of the 
piazza. The church of Sant' Agnete was rebuilt from the 
foundations, while at no great distance arose the Palazzo 
Pamfili, richly adorned with statues, paintings, and splendid 
internal decorations of all kinds. The vigna which his family 
possessed beyond the "Vatican was converted by Pope Inno
cent into one of the most beautiful of villas ; a place comprising 
within itself whatever could best tend to make a country life 
agreeable. 

The modern taste for uniformity is already to be observed 
in the buildings of Alexander V ll. He destroyed mauy 
houses for the purpose of obtaining more regularity in the 
streets. The Salviati palace was demolished in order to 
form the square of the Collegio Romano, and the Piazza. 
Colonna, where the palace of his own family was situate,!, 
was entirely transformed by his labours. He restored the 

* From the diary of Giacinto Gigli, which was unfortunately stolen 
rrom me in Rome, the most important loss my collection has sustained. 
Cancellieri, in p. 55, del tarantismo di Roma, has printed the passage-1 
belonging to this place from that work . 
.. t Diario Deonc, 4 Luglio, 1648. He remarks, however, imme
.. ,ately: [The fou:1tai11 of Pope Paul,] there was then only one, [ will not 
be readily surpassed, whether as to beauty or quantity or water.) See 
Appi,ndi.J:, No. J22. 
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Sapie11zn an,l the Propaganda; but the most remarkable 
memorial left by this pontiff is without doubt the range of 
eolonnades which he erected around the upper part of the 
Piazza San Pietro,--a colossal work of two hundred and 
eighty-four columns and eighty-eight pilasters. Whatever 
nny have been objected against this building, whether at the 
time or later,• it is yet impossible to deny that it was con
ceived in perfect ha.rmony with the pervading thought of the 
whole edifice, or that it contributes an impression of its own 
to that mingled sense of immensity and serene cheerfulness 
which the whole place is so well calculated to inspire. 

And thus was gradually formed that city, to which so 
countless a mass of strangers have since made pilgrimage. 
Treasures of art of every kind were at the same time accu
mulated within its walls. Numerous libraries were collected; 
not only was the Vatican, with the monasteries of the 
Augustines, and the Dominicans, the houses of the Jesuits 
and Fathers of the Oratory, furnished with them, but the 
palaces also possessed valuable collections, one family emulat
ing another in the accumulation of printed books, and the 
gathering together of rare man useripts. Not that the sciences 
were very zealously cultivated; many of the Romans studied 
without doubt, but in a leisurely fashion, and rather with a 
view to the appropriation and reproduction of what was 
already known, than to that of making new discoveries. 
Among the academies that sprang up from year to year, 
tbere was one here and there which devoted its attention to the 
investigation of nature, but without any particular results; t but 
all the rest,-the Good-humoured,+ the Orderly, the Virginal, 

* Sagredo : [The colonnades now in conrse of erection around the 
piazza, will be of an oval ahape, and have four ranges of columns ; these 
will form three covered porticos, with three magnificent entrances, and a 
corridor above, which will be adorned with another range of small columna 
and with statues. The pope intends them to serve as a shelter for car
riages from the sun and rain. J The cost had even then attained to 
900,000 scudi, which were taken from the coffers of the Fabrica di San 
Pietro. See Appendix, No. 133. 

t I refer more particularly to the Lincei, founded by Federigo Cesi in 
I 603, which did not however effect much, besides the translation of 
t't'rnandez' Natural History of Mexico into ltalian.-Tiraboschi, Storie. 
ddla LetteraturR ltaliana, viii. p. 195. 

: For so it is that we are to transl1tte U moristi, aocording to the 
accuu II ts given by Erythneus, which will be found well arranged in Fischer, 
\"it.ii Er,thriei, p. 50, 61. 
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tht1 Fanf(J,6tic,, the Uniform, or whatever other st:m.nge titlea 
they were pleo.acd to adopt, employed themselves with poetry 
and -,loquence only, or with exercises of intellectual arldrcsH, 
eo'lfined within a very narrow circle of thought, and yet con
,!mming energies that might have produced better resultB. 
Nor were the Roman palaces adorned by workii of literature 
only; works of art, belonging to both earlier and later periods; 
antiquities of various character, statues, reliefs, and inscrip
tions, also embellished them. At the time we are now con
sidering, the houses of the Cesi, Ginstiniani, Strozzi, and 
Massimi, with the gardens of the Mattei, were the most cele
brated. Collections such aa that of Kircher, at the Jesuits' 
college, were equally the object of admiration to contempo
raries. It was yet rather by curiosity, or a love of antiqua
rian lore tl1at those collections were prompted, than by any 
true sense of beauty, appreciation of form, or comprehension 
of the more profound relations of art or antiquity. It is 
remarkable that in reality men still thought and felt on 
those subjects as Sixtus V. had done. The remains of an
tiquity were far from receiving that respectful care and 
a.ttention which has been awarded to them in later timeR. 
What could be expected, when among other privileges of the 
Borghesi we find that of being exempt from all punishment 
for whatever demolition they might choose to commit? It is 
difficult to believe that such things as were done in the seven
teenth century, could have been permitted. The baths of 
Constantine, among others, had retained a very fair degree 
of preservation, during the changes of so many centurie~, and 
it might certainly have been expected that the merits of their 
builder, in extending the dominion of the Christian church, 
might have protected them from injury, yet under Paul V. 
they were demolished to the very foundations, and conYerte,l 
into a palace and gardens in the taste of those times, which 
were afterwards exchanged for the Villa Mondragone in 
Fra.scati. Even the Temple of Peace which was then also in 
tolerably good preservation, found no favonr at the hands of 
Paul V. ; he conceived the strange idea of casting a colo~:--al 
statue of brass of the Virgin Mary with the infant ,Jes11~, 
and placing this in so elevated a position that the whole 
rity c<rnld be overlooked by thi~, its protcctress. All that he 
r,·,1 uire,l for thie was a rillar of extraordinary altitude, anc'. 
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lie found ouch an one at length in the Temple of Peaco. 
Without troubling himself to consider t.hat it was tllflre 
ns part of a whole, and in keeping with ell nround, b11t 
that when placed to stand alone, it would bo rather strange 
and peculiar, than beautiful or appropriate, he carried it 
away and loaded it with that colossus which we see it. bear to 
the present day. 

If it be admitted that all t.he charges brought against tho 
Barberini may not be true, it is neverthele11s certain tha.t, on 
the whole, their proceedings were in this same spirit. Under 
Urban VIII., it v.·as in actual contemplation to destroy tha.t 
sole, undoubted, and unimpaired monument of republican 
times, the incompa.rable tomb of Cecilia Metella. It was to 
be demolished for the sake of the travertine which Bernini, the 
most celebrated sculptor and architect of that day, meant to 
uee for the fountain of Trevi. The proposal was made by him 
to the pope, who gave permission for its execution in a brief. 
Already were hands laid on the tomb, when the people of 
Rome, who loved their antiquities, became aware of the mat
ter and opposed a violent resistance. For the second time 
they rescued this their most ancient possession ; it became 
necessary to desist from destroying it, as the only means to 
avoid a tumult .... 

All these attempts at destruction were however entirely con
sistent with the spirit prevailing. The epoch of the Catholic 
restoration had developed its own peculiar ideas and impulses; 
these aspired to universal dominion even in art and literature. 
They could not comprehend, and would not even acknowledge, 
what was foreign to themselves. and whatever they could not 
subjugate they were determined to destroy. 

Notwithstanding all this, Rome still continued to be the 
metropolis of intellectual culture, unequalled in the variety 
of its learning and in the practice of art; as the taste of 
the age comprehended and preferred it. It ·was still pro
ductive as regarded music; the concerted style of the cantata 
was at that time arising by the side of the church style. The 
travellers of the day were enchanted with it. "A man 
must l1aYe been ill -treated by nature," exclaims Spon, who 
visiteci Rome in 167 4, " who does not find his full con:• 

• This iii circumstiwtially related in Deone, 
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tentment in one or other of the branches to be etndied 
here."* He mentions all these branches: the libraries, where 
the rarest works were laid open to the student; the concerts 
in churches and palaces, where the finest voices were daily to 
be heard; the many collections of ,wcient and modern Mculp
ture and painting; the numberless stately buildings of every 
age; villas, wholly covered with bas-reliefs and inscriptions, 
of which he alone had copied upwards of a thousand, not pre
viously copied ; the presence of so many strangers of all 
lands and tongues; the beauties of nature to Le enjoyed in 
gardens worthy to make part of paradise; and for him who 
delights in the practice of piety, ho adds, there is a treasure 
of churches, relics, and processions provided, that shall occupy 
him his whole life long. 

There is no doubt, that in other parts of Europe there 
was at this time an intellectual movement of grander and 
more liberal chamctor; but the completeness of the Roman 
world, its full concentration of all life within itself, the abun
t!ance of its riches, the certain enjoyment, united to the feeling 
of security to be attained there, and the satisfaction derived 
by the faithful from the uninterrupted contemplation of the 
objects of their re,·orcnce, all continued to exercise a powerful 
attraction; appealing now to one class of motives, now to 
another, and occasionally acting on all so equally, that the 
predominant motive was no longer to be distinguished. 

Let ui; seek to bring clearly to our comprehension the power 
of this attraction as exhiuitecl in the most extraordinary of its 
examples; one too by which a decided reaction Wal! produced 
on the court of Rome. 

~ 9. Digression concerning Queen Christina of Sweden. 

,v c l1avo had frequent occasion to direct our attention to 
/Sweden. 

In that country, where Lutheranism had first revolutioniu,l 
toe whole political constitution, where the an.ti-reforma.tion 
found both representatives and opponents in a manner so un• 

• • Spon et Wheler, Voyage d'ltalie et de Grece, i. p. 39. 
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n8ua.l, amongst pcr~ona.gos of the highest rank; and from which 
the grand and final decision of the contest then dividing and 
occupying the world bad proceeded; in this country it was 
that Catholicism, under the new fonn it had assumed, no,v 
nchieved the most unexpected of conquests; winning over to 
itself the daughter of the great champion of Protestants, 
Christina, queen of Sweden. The mode in which this was 
effected is remarkable in itself; and it is particularly worthy 
of our ohservation from its relation to the subject before us. 

We will first consider the position which the young queen 
occupied in her own country. 

After the death of Gustarns Adolphus, the question was 
for a moment agitated in Sweden, as it had been in 1619 in 
Austria., in 1640 in Portugal, and in so many other places at 
the same period, whether the country should not free itQelf 
altogether from the kingly power, aud adopt the constitution 
of a republic.* 

It is true that this proposal was rejected; the nation paid 
its homage to the daughter of the deceased king, but as tins 
was a child of six years old, and there was no one of the royal 
house who could seize the reins of government, the authority 
of the state fell into the hands of a few nobles. Tho anti
monarchical tendencies of the time found acceptance and ap
plause in Sweden; even the proceedings of the Long Parlia
ment in England were approved there, and still more were 
the Swedish sympathies excited for tho movements of the 
Fronde in France, from these last being so much more de
cidedly aristocratic. "I perceive clearly," Christina herself 
once declared in the senate, " that the wish is here prevailing 
for S~eden to become an elective monarchy, or an aristo
cracy. t 

* La Vie de le Reine Christine faite par elle-meme, in Arckenholtz, 
Mil!moires pour servir a l'histoire de Christine, tom. iii. p. 41 : [I have 
been assured that it was deliberated in certain private assemblies whether 
the nation should not resume its liberty, having but a child at its head, of 
..-horn it would be easy to get rid, and to constitute a republic.) 

t A remarkable proof of this ari.stocratical tendency is found in the de. 
cisions respecting the constitution pronounced by the greater part of the 
•tates and "good patriots" of the year 1644, which have lately come to 
light.-SeeGeijer, Schwedische Geschichte, iii. 357. Of the five bighestoffice.s 
of the state, none was to be filled but by the nomination of three candidateA 
by the State•, one of whom ehuul,I he. chosen. The grand marshal could 
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But this yourig princess was not dil!poae:l to eoffer the de-
rline of the royal authority in her person : she determinecl to 
lie queen in the full sense of the word. From the moment 
when she entered on the government, in the year 1644, she 
devoted herself to public affairs with an admirable zeal, 
Never would she absent herself from the meetings of the 
senate; we find her suffering from fever, or are told that she 
had been obliged to be bled, but she was nevertheless in her 
place at the sittings of the senate. Nor did she neglect to 
prepare herself for an efficient attendance on these sittings; 
state papers, many sheets in length, were carefully read 
through for this purpose, and their contents perfectly mas
tered. At night, before going to rest, and on first awakening 
in the mornings, it was her habit to meditate on the most 
difficult points of the questions under consideration.* She 
possessed the power of stating the matter in discussion with 
ability and precision, uever permitting the side to which she 
wut1 herself disposed to be perceptible. After having bearrl 
the opinions of the senators, she gave her own, which was 
found to be formed on good grounds, and was for the most 
part adopted. The foreign ambassadors were amazed at the 
power she ha.\ acquired over the senate,t although she was 
herself never satisfied with its extent. She took a large per
sonal share in the conclusion of the peace of Westphalia, an 
e,·ent of universal importance. The officers of the army, and 

only be elected from three proposed by the house of Knights itself. A 
Consistorium pulitico-ecclesiasticum was demanded, with a president and 
assessors freely chosen by the state, &c. 

* Paolo Casali al Papa Alessandro VII. sopra la regina di Suecia. MS. : 
[She has more than once assured me that she had never brought forward 
any measure of grave importance without having previously considered it 
for full two years, end that many hours of the morning after waking from 
the little sleep she was accustomed to take, she employed herself in con
B\dering public affairs and their consequences, even when very remote. J 
See Appendix, No. 131. 

t Memoires de ce qui est passe en Suede tirez des depesches do 
M•. Chnnut, i. p. 245. (1648, Fevr.): [The power she possesses in her 
council is incredible, for she adds to her station of queen, much grace, 
credit, liberality, and the power of persuading.) In a copy of thes@ 
M.Smoires, which appeared in 1675, there are marginal nutes in the 
queen's own hand. These., it is true, express the dissatisfaction uf a later 
period, rather than exact recollection of the earlier years of her govern
ment : but in every case the statements of Chanut are modife.? by thelJl. 

vor .. IL " " 
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e\'cn one of her own ambas111ulor8 to the congrc~s, • ,vcro not 
fa ,·ourablc to the peace ; c,·en in Swe<len there were mony 
persons who disnpproYc<l the concessions made to the Catho
lics; especially with regard to the herc,litary dominions of 
Austria, but the queen was not disposed to make o. further 
R.ppeal to fortune ; neYer had Swc<lcn been so glorious or EO 

powc1ful ; the pri<lc of Christina found its gratification in· 
confirming this state of things, and in restoring peace to 
Christendom. 

And not only did she restra,in the arbitrary despotism ot 
the aristocracy with her utmost power, she even deprived 
them of all hope that they might at some future period attain 
their object. Notwithstanding her youth, she very. soon 
hrought forward the proposal for nominating her cousin, the 
Count Pala.tine, Charles Gnsta.vus, as successor to the crown. 
Tl1is was a measure which she believed the prince had never 
Yentured to hope. It was carried through entirely by her 
own efforts, against the will of the senate, whiQh.would not 
even take it into consideration, and against the will of the 
States, by whom it was adopted only from deforeuce to her 
wishes; it was, in fact, altogether a thought of her own, and 
in defiance of all difficulties she carried it into effect. Tho 
succession was settled irrevocably,* 

It is doubly remarkable, that with all this zeal for business, 
Christina applied herself a.t_ the same time to study, with a 
ki11d of passion. Even in the years of her childhood, no 
portion of her time was 1r.ore. agreeable to her than that of 
l1er lcssous. This may perhaps have proceede1I partly from 
tlie 111el:111cl1oly character of her residence with her mother, 
who l1a,l rP~igned herself entirely to grief for the loss of her 
l111suaml. The young quE>en looked forward daily wit.h im
patience to the moment when she should Le liberated from 
those gloomy chambers of mourning. But she was besides 
poijsessed of extraordinary talents, more particul:uly for lan
guage~ ; "he relates that she learned most of tliose she wwi 
ii,C<.jlJaiutcJ ,, ith a.lone a.nd without any teacher ;t this is tho 

* Regne de Christine jiuqu'a n cesignation, in Arckenholtz, i.ii. 162,. 
note;;. . 

t La Yie de Christine, ecrite par ellt'111eme, p. 53: [At the 11ge of. 
f.,,irteen I k11ew all the lanuu:i~Ps, all the ,dences, and all the accomplish. , 
uien Ls that they 1,aJ atteu,pte,I tu te:icL rne. Uut since that time I hare 
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11u>1·0 remurkablo, because in some of them she really po11.."8Seed 
the facility of a uati,·e. As she grew up she became moro 
powerfully fascinated by the channs of literature. It wa.,r at 
this time fi1at learning gradually freed itself from the fetters 
of theological controversy, and that reputations, which were 
universally acknowledged, hogan to rise above the influence 
')f both parties. The young queen was ambitious of the 
~ociety of celebrated men, whom she desired to attract around 
her person, and by whose instructions she was anxious to 
profit. The first to appear, were certain German philologists 
and historians: amoug others, Freinsheim, at whose request 
she remitted the greater part of the contributions imposed on 
his native city of Ulm for the expenses of the war.* Next 
followed the Nether landers. Isaac V ossius brought the study 
::,f the Greek writers into favour; the queen soon made 
herself mistress of the most important authors of antiquity, 
!tna even the fathers of the church were not suffered to 
remain unknown to her. Nicolaus Heinsius boasts of having 
been born in the same age with this queen as the first felicity 
of his life ; the second~ was that he had been known to her; 
but the third, the most decided happiness, and that which he 
desires all future ages to know, was, that he had been not 
altogether displeasing to her. Christina employed him prin
cipally to procure costly manuscripts and rare books from 
Italy for her library: this he did conscientiously and with 
success. The Italia.us be6an to complain that ships were 
laden with the spoils of their libraries, and that all their best 
aids to learning were carried away from them to the remotest 
north.t In the year 1650 Salmasius appeared in Sweden. 
Christina had gi,·en him to understand that if he did not 
come to her she would be obliged to go to him : he resided in 
her palace for a year. At length Descartes was also induced 
to visit her. He had the honour of meeting her in her 
library every morning at five o'clock, when he is declared to 
have heard Christina. deducing his own ideas from Plato to 

lt.a.-ned many others without the help of nny master, 11.nd it is certain thlll 
I never had a ::naster for lenrning either German, French, Italian, or 
Spanish.] See Appendix, No. 131. . 

" Harangue panegyrique de Freinshemius a Christine, 1647. in Arck. 
~nholtz, second appendix, p. 104. 

t Co1011nre Gruuert, Konigin Christin:\ und ihr Hof, p. 3i9, 407, 
2 A 2 
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nis infinite a.stonishment. There is no doubt that in her con
ferences with men of learning, as in her discussions with the 
~nate, she gave proof of the most felicitous memory, with 
great readinees of apprehension and much penetration. "Her 
powers of intellect are in the highest degree remarkable,• 
exclaimed Naude with astonishment; "she has seen every 
thing, read every thing, knows every thing.''• 

The queen of Sweden was, ~ndeed, a wonderful production 
of nature and fortune ;-so young a. woman, yet free from all 
vanity ; she never sought to conceal that one of her shoulders 
was higher than the other ; she had been told that her prin
cipal beauty was the rich profusion of her hair, yet she did 
not bestow upon it the most ordinary attention. To all the 
more minute cares of life she was wholly a stranger : utterly 
regardless of what appeared on her table, she never expressed 
disapprobation of any kind of food that was set before her, 
and drank nothing but water. She never acquired or under
stood any sort of womanly works, but, on the contrary, 
delighted to be told that at her birth she had been supposed 
to be a boy, and that., even in her earliest infancy, she be
trayed no terror at the firing of guns, but clapped her hands, 
and proved herself to be a true soldier's child. She was a 
very bold horse-woman; with one foot in the stirrup, she 
scarcely waited to be in her saddlll before she started at 
speed. In the chase, she would bring down her game with 
the first shot. She studied Tacitus and Plato, and not un
frequently expounded the meaning of those authors more 
clearly than philologists by profession. In despite of her 
youth, she was capable of forming a sound and independent 
opinion even on matters of state, and this she would then 
support and carry through among senators grown grey in 
experience of the world. She threw the fresh spirit of a 
native perspicuity and quickness into all her undertakings. 
Above all, she was profoundly sensible of the high importance 
;;he derived from her birth, and impressed with the necessity 

* Naude a Gassendi, 19 Oct. 1652: [The queen, of whom I may say 
without flattery, that in the conferences which she frequently holds with 
Messieurs Bocbart, Bourdelot, Du Fresne, and myself, she maintains 
her part better than auy one of the company, and if I tell you that her 
genius is altogether extraordinary, I shall utter no falsehood, for 1he hu 
NeD e,,,ery thing, she has read every thin.::-, she know11 every thing.) 
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of governing with her own hand. Never did she refer any 
ambassador to her minister, nor would she ever permit a 
snbjeot of hers to wear a foreign order, not choosing to endure, 
as she said herself, that one of her flock should be marked by 
the hand of a stranger. She could aesume a deportment, 
when the occasion demanded, by which generals, who have 
made Germany tremble, were struck mute and confounded. 
Had a new war broken out, she would infallibly have placed 
herself at the head of the troops. 

Dispositions such ae these, with eo imperious a character, 
made the very thought of marrying, of resigning to another 
the right of ruling her personal proceedings, altogether un
endurable to her. The obligations that she might have had 
to form B11ch an alliance for the sake of her country, she 
believed herself to have removed by deciding the succession. 
After she had been crowned, she declared that she would 
rather die than consent to marry.* 

But could so forced a position be maintained? Was there 
not something in it overstrained, extravagant? Without 
doubt it was utterly wanting in that equipoise needful to a 
healthy state of existence, the tranquillity of a natural being, 
content with it.self. It was not a real love of business that 
made Christina throw herself into it with so much ardonr; 
ambition and the pride of sovereignty impelled her forwards, 
but she found no plea1:mre in it; neither did she love her 
country; she had no sympathies with its customs, its plea
sures, its constitution, whether civil or ecclesiastical, or even 
its past history. The ceremonies of state, the long harangues 
to which she was bound to listen, the official duties which 
compelled her to take personal share in some great ceremonial 
observance, were abhorrent to her; the range of cultivation 
and learning within which her countrymen were content to 
confine themselves, appeared to her contemptible. If she 
had not possessed the Swedish throne from childhood, this 
might perhaps have seemed to her an object worthy of her 
ambition : but since she had been queen so long a.s she could 
remember, all those aspirations of the mind by which the des-

* [I ahould without doubt have married,] ahe says further in her own 
lliography, p. 57, [if I bad not felt myself possessed of the strength 
to dispense with the pleasures of domestic life;] and we may believe thi, 
.-srrtion thll more re11,dily, ne t\ii• work ia a kind or confession. 
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tiny ol man is prepa.red and fashioned, took a direction e&
tranged from her native land. A desire for the unknown and 
extraordinary began to take possession of her mind; fantastio 
ideas gained the mastery ; she was restrained by none of the 
ordinary considerations, nor did she set herself to resist 
the chance impulses of the moment, by opposing to them the 
force and dignity of a moral self-government suited to her 
position. The truth is, that Christina, though bold, higlt
minded, energetic, aud courageous, was also extravagant, 
11ngovernable, intentionally unfeminine, and by no means 
amia.ble. Her conduct was even unfilial, not only towards 
her mother, but towards the sacred memory of her father 
:...lso, which she never spared, when occasion presented itself 
for a biting sarcasm. It seems, indeed, as if at times she 
knew not what she said.* The exalted station she held 
could not secure lttlr from the natural effects of so perverse a. 
demeanour; they recoiled by necessity on herself, and content
ment with herself, attachment to her home, or love of her 
country, became utterly impossible. 

It now followed that this dissatisfaction of spirit evinced 
itself most particularly in regard to religious matters, and tho 
mode of manifestation was as follows. • 

In the " Recollections " of Christina, there are references to 
her tutor, Dr. Johann Matthim; she dwells on bis memory 
with especial predilection; bis simple, pure, and gentle spirit, 
had enchained her affections from the first moment of bis 
attendance on her, and he was her earliest confidant even in 
the most trifling matters. t When it had become obviou8 that 
neither of the existing ecclesiastical parties would overcome 
the other, some few right-minded men at once arose in various 
places to advocate the expediency of uniting them. Matthire 
was one of those who had conceived this purpose, and he pub
lished a book, wherein he discussed the question of forming 
the two Protestant churches into one body. The queen was 
decidedly favoura.ble to the measure, she announced her in
tention of establishing a theological academy, which should 

* It is impossible to deduce any other conclusion from her conversation 
with her mother; see Chanut, 365, May, 1654. 

t [Yery capable,] she says in her autobiography, [of well instructing 
a child such as I was, because he possessed an uprightness, discretion, and 
re11Lleness that mac\e him loved and esteemed.) 
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labour for tho reconciliation of the two confessions. But thei 
unbridled zeal of certain inflexible Lutherans WM immediatel'1 
aroused in opposition, the work of Ma.tthim was indignantly 
attacked Ly a superintendent of Calmar, and the Estates also 
took part against it. The bishops called on the council oi 
stato to keep watch o,·er the national religion, and the grand 
chancellor repaired to the queen with ropresentations so 
pressing, as to bring tears of vexation to her eyes.• 

She may now, perhaps, have believed herself to be certain 
that all this eagerness of zeal was not purely disinterested on 
tho part of her Lutherans; she thought they were attempting 
to delude her into some preconceived purpose of their own 
by the views of God's will that they placed before her. The 
representations of the Divine Being, thus forced on her, 
appeared to her conceptions altogether unworthy of His 
na.ture.t 
• The prolixity of those discourses to which she was com

pelled by the national ordinances to listen, bad been long moat 
wearisome to t.he young queen-they now became intolerable. 
~ho fre'J,ucntly betmyed her impatiencO---.:.rnoving her chair, or 
playing with her little <log; but the merciless preachers were 
but the more firmly resolved to continue their lectures, and 
detain her all the longer for these marks of weariness. 

The disposition of mind inevitably produced by these vexa
tions, which gradually estranged her from the established 
religi'ln of her country, was confirmed by the arrival oflearne(l 
forei6ners. Some of these were Catholics, others-Isaac V oe
sius fo1· example-gave occasion for the suspicion of infidelity; 
while Bourdelot, who possessed the greatest influence with her, 
having treated her ably and successfully in a dangerous illnes~, 
and was well fitted for a court, made a jest of every thing
national histories and religions not excepted. He was full of 
information, possessed extraordinary powers of entertaining, 
and was entirely devoid of pedantry, but was, therewithal. 
considered a direct Deist. 

* Letter from Axel Oxenstierna, 2 May, 1647, in Arckenholtz, iv. 
App. n. 21, but particularly one from Count Brahe, Arckenholtz, iY. 
1'· 229. The work of Matthire is, " Idea boni ordinis in eeclesia Christi." 

t [I thought,] she says, in one of the notes given by Goldenblad, 
[thRt men were making thee speak according to their own wishes, and 
I.hat they desired to deceive and frighten me, that they might govern n1~ 

t!ter their own pleasure.] In i\rckenholti, tom. iii. p. 209. 
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Gm.dually the yC1ung princess fell into inextricable doubts. 
She began to think all positive religions were but inventions of 
men; that au argument stated against one was equally valit.l 
against all others, and that it was, in fact, a matter of perfect 
indifference to which a man belonged. 

J\f eanwhile she did not proceed to absolute irreligion; there 
were still certam convictions which she firmly retained. In 
the roy.il solitude of her throne she must have found it impos
sible to dispense with thoughts of God; nay, she even believed 
that Ler station placed her 11. step nearer to the Divine Pre
sence. "Thou knowest," she exclaims, "how often I have 
prayed to Thee, in a language unknown to vulgar spirits, for 
grace to enlighten me, and have vowed to obey Thee, though 
I should thereby sacrifice life and fortune." This idea she 
soon associated with others of those peculiar to her character. 
" I renounced all other love," she says, "and devoted myself 
to this alone." 

But could it be, that God had left mankind without the true 
religion ? She was particularly impressed by a. remark of 
Cicero to the effect that the true religion could be but one, 
and that all others must be false.* 

But then came the question-which was the true religion 1 
"' e are not now to examine the arguments, or proofs, that 

convinced her. She repeatedly declared that she had not dis
covered any essential error of doctrine in Protestantism, but 
as her disinclination to that creed bad sprung from a.n original 
feeling not clearly traceable to its cause, but which circum
stances had heightened to intensity, so did she now throw 
herself with an inclination quite as inexplicable, but with full 
sympathy, into the pale of Catholicism. 

She was nine years old when the doctrines of the Catbolio 
church were for the first time expounded with precision in her 
Lea.ring; among other things, the fact that the unmarried state 
was considered meritorious in that church, was alluded to. 
" Ah," remarked the child, " how fine that is ! It is of that 
religion that I will be." 

For this she wu gravely reprimanded, but she only persisted 
~tie more obstinately in her assertion. 

• Pallaricini, Viu Aleal!mdrl VU. For die p.-•~i:e, see \he .\ppendiJ, 
lie. 130. 
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At a. later period otl1er impressions of a. congenial nature 
were added. " When one is a Catholic," she 'l'ould remark, 
" one has the consolation of believing as so many noble spirits 
have belieTed for sixteen hundred years, of belonging to a 
religion e.ttAlsted by millions of martyrs, confirmed by millions 
of miracles. Above all," she would add, " which has pro
duced so many admirable virgins, who have risen above the 
frailties of their sex, and consecrated their lives to God." 

The constitution of Sweden is based on the Protestant faith. 
It is on this that the glory, the power, and the political posi
tion of that country are founded. This religion was imposed 
on the queen as a necessity, but, untouched by its spirit, and 
revolted by a thousand accidental circumstances, she determin
ately broke loose from its hold; the opposite doctrines, of which 
she had but an obscure perception, attracted her. That the 
popes should be invested with infallible authority appeared to 
her an institution in accordance with the goodness of God ; 
11he daily attached herself to the Catholic system with a more 
decided strength of purpose. It seemed as if she thus 8atisfied 
the desire for self-devotion natural to woman, and as if. in her 
heart, faith had sprung to existence, as does love in so many 
others-from an unconscious emotion which must be concealed, 
lest it be condemned by the world, but which only becomes 
t.he more deeply rooted, and which makes the happiness of t:ol.1e 
womanly heart prepared to sacrifice all for its sake. 

It is at least certain that Christina, in seeking to approach 
the court of Rome, had recourse to a mysterious artifice, such 
as, in a.II other cases, are resorted to only in affairs of love or 
ambition ; she formed, as it were, an intrigue to become a 
Catholic. In this she proved herself a true woman. 

The first person to whom she made known her inclination 
for Catholicism was a Jesuit, Antonio l\face<lo, confessor to 
the Portuguese ambassador, Pinto Pereira.* Pereira spoke 
no language but Portuguese, and was always accompanie<l by 
his confessor as interpreter. The queen found a peculiar plea-

• The author of her conversion is sometimes said to have been a 
certain Gottfried Franken ; but according to the account given in Arcken
holtz, I. 4611, the first thought of sending Franken to Stockholm was not 
entertained until after the return of Salmasius in 1651. Macedo wu 
,t the Swf.dish coqrt in lGSO ; hi• ~lailfl i~ therefpre 11r,<lt>ni11li1t-, 
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sure in lea,li11g the interpreter to a controversy on 1cligiou1 
1111bjects during the audiences she gave the ambal!~arlor (who 
believed them to be occupied in the discussion of state affairs 
only), and thus, in the presence of a third person, who under
~tood nothing of what was passing, confiding to Macedo hrr 
most secret thoughts and most daringspeculationa.• 

Suddenly, Macedo disappeared from Stockholm. The queen 
pretended to lia,·e him sought for-pursued, while she had, in 
fact, herself despatched him to Rome, for the purpose of ex
plaining her wishes to the general of the Jesuits, and cnlrcat
i11g him to send her some of the most trusted members of his 
order. 

In February, 1652, the Jesuits demande,l arrived in Stock
holm accordingly; they were two young men who repre
sented themseh·es to be Italian noblemen engaged in travel; 
and in this character were admitted to her table. The que~n 
at once suspected their true errand, and while they walked 
immediately before her to the dining-hall, she observed to 0110 

of them, in a low voice, that perchance he had letters for her: 
I Ic re.plied, without turning his head, that he had; with 0110 

rapid word she then warned him to keep silence. • After 
dinner she sent her most trusted servant, Johann Holm, for 
the letters, and the following llloming the same serrnnt con
ducted the Jesuits themseh·es, in the nfost profound secrecy, 
to the palace. t 

Thus, to the royal dwelling of Gustan1s Adolphus, there now 
came ambassadors from Rome, for the purpose of holding con
ference with his daughter, in regard to her joining the Catholic 
church. Tue charm of this affair to Christina was principally 

* Pallavicini : " Arctius idcirco sermones et colloquia miscuit, non tune 
solum quum ad eam Macedus ab legato mittebatur, set etiam ipso pne
senLe, qui nihil intelligens animadvertebat tamen longiores inter eos esse: 
sermones quam res ferrent ab se interpreti propositz et 1ibi ab interprete 
relatz." [Conversations and conferences were therefore closely mingled,. 
not then alone when Macedo was sent to her from the ambassador, but 
also when the latter was present, who, though he understood not.J:iil!g, 
yet perceived that the words between th~m were more than were borne 
out by the things proposed by him to the mterpreter, and repeated by the 
i,1terpreter to him.] 

t Relatione di Paolo Casati al Papa Alessandro Y If. The eitrac•. will 
~ found in the Appendi~, No. 131. 
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in tilt) certainty that no one had the ,lightest suspicion of her 
proceedings. 

The two Jesuits, at first, proposed to commence with the 
rules prescribed by the Catechism, but they soon perceived 
that in this ea.BO such a method was totally inapplicable. 
The queen proposed very different questions from any that 
liad there been anticipated or prepared for; as for example, 
whether there were any true difference between good and evil, 
or was all determined by the utility o, injuriouii character of 
the action ; how the doubts arising with regard to the exist
ence of a Providence were to be set at rest; w hetber the sou 1 
of man were really irumortal; whether it were not most ad
visable to adhere in external forms to the religion of one's 
native land, and to live according to the laws of reason. The 
Jesuits do not tell us what replies they gave to these ques
tions;· they believed that during their conference, thoughts 
were suggested to them, such as never had entered their minds 
bcfo1;e, and which they had immediately afterwards lost and 
forgotten. The queen, they think, was under the immediate 
operation of the Holy Spirit; the truth being, that she was 
under the influence of a decided predisposition which sup
:plicd whatever might be wanting in every argument, an,! 
even added fore-~ to conviction itself. They most frequently 
recurred to that primary assumption, that the world cannot 
be left without the true religion, and to this they added the 
assertion, that of all existing religions, the Catholio is the 
most reasonable. '' Our chief endeavour," say the Jesuits, 
" was to prove that the points of our holy religion which arc 
raised above reason, are in nowise opposed to reason." The 
principal difficulty, was the invocation of saints, and the 
veneration of images and relics. " But her majesty," they 
proceed to tell ns, "apprehended with most ready penetra
tion, the whole force of the arguments which we laid before 
her; otherwise, we should have consumed much time." She 
conversed with them also on the difficulties that must arise, 
iu the event of her determining to become a Catholic, in 
bringing the matter to bear : these sometimes appeared 
likely to prove insurmountable, and one day, when she again 
e:iw the Jesuits, she declared to them that they would do 
well to return home, that the attempt they were :c-aJ.:ing was 
lmp•·ncticable, an<l that besides, she thought she conl,l nryer 
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lle<'.ome wholl3 Catholic at heart. The good fathers were 
amazed, they used every argument that seemed likely to keep 
her firm to her previous purpose, placed God and Eternity 
,efore her, a.nd affim1ed her doubts to be but suggestions and 
assaults of Satan. It is entirely characteristic of Christinal 
~hat she was, at this moment, more fully resolved on her con
Yersion, than at any earlier conference. " What would you 
say 7" she asked suddenly, "if I were nearer to becoming a 
Catholic than you suppose ?" " I cannot describe the feel
ing," says the Jesuit narrator, "that we experienced,-we 
seemed like men raised from the dead. The queen asked 
whether the pope could not grant permission to receive 
the Lord's Supper, once in the year, according to the Lutheran 
rite. ,v e replied, that he could not. ' Then,' eaid she, 'there 
is no help, I must resign the crown."' . 

There were, indeed, other causes which made her thoughts 
tend daily more and more in that direction. 

The affairs of the country did not always proceed a.a sho 
would have bad them. Opposed to the powerful aristocracy, 
which always held firmly together, the queen, with her im
mediate circle, drawn from so many lands, with the successor 
to the throne that she bad forced upon the people, and with 
tha.t Count Magnus de la Gardie, to whom she had given 
her confidence, but whom the old Swedish nobility would 
never acknowledge as their equal in point of birth, formed a 
party that was almost considered a foreign one. Her un
bounded liberality had exhausted the finances, and the mo
ment seemed approaching when all the resources of the 
country must fail Ae early as October, 1651, she made 
known to the Est.ates her intention of abdicating; this was 
precisely at the time when ebe had despatched Antonio 
Macedo to Rome; she allowed herself, nevertheless, to be die
!:Uaded for that time, from her purpose ; the grand chancellor 
represented to her that the financial pressure ought not to be 
permitted to influence her decision, assuring her that due 
care should be taken to prevent the splendour of the crown 
from suffering diminution.* She perceived, too, that her pro
eeedinge would not Jave eo heroic an appearance in the eyei 
of the world, as ehe had at first imagined, When soon 

• Pu.fl'epdorf, llerum SueciC4rull1, lib. ~Iii. p. ◄71, 
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afterwards, Priuee Frederick, of Hesse, was prop,,!!ing a 
similar step, ahe expressly advised him to the contrary, rioL 

altogether on religious grounds, she did but remind him, that 
whoever ohanged his creed, is hated by those whom be de-
10rts, and despised by the party he joins.* But these con• 
aiderations gradually ceased to ha Yo 11.ny effect on herself. H 
was in vain that she endeavoured, by frequent nominations, 
to make herself a party in the national council, which she 
enlarged from twenty-eight to thirty-nine members. Tho 
credit and importance of the Oxenstierna family, which had 
for a time been obscured, regained all its lustre by means of 
its connections, by the force of habit, and especially by the 
talents, which in that house appeared to be hereditary. On 
many important questions, as for example, the adjustment of 
affairs with Brandenburg, the queen remained in the mi
nority. Count Magnus de la Gardie, too, was deprived of 
ber confidence and favour. The want of money really be
gan to be felt, and there was sometimes not sufficient for the 
daily expensea of the household. t Again, she asked herself, 
would it not be better to stipulate for a yearly revenue, 
wherewith she might live in a foreign land, after the desires 
of her own heart, and without being subjected to the inter
ference and remonstra.nces of bigoted preachers, who could 
see nothing in her actions or their motives, but a rash and 
romantic eccentricity, or an apostasy from the religion and 
customs of her native la.nd? Business was already become 
distasteful to her, and she felt oppressed when her secretaries 
approached her; alrrody she had become dissatisfied with all 
other society, but that of the Spanish ambassador, Don An
tonio Pimentel, who took part in all her social occupations and 
amusements, as in the meetings of that " Order of the Ama
ranth," which she founded, and whose members were requii-ed 
to pledge themselves to a sort of celibacy. Don Antonio waa 
acquainted with her tendency towards Catholicism, of which 

* Lettre de Christine au Prince Frederic, landgrave de Hesse, in 
Arckenholtz, i. p. 218 : [Can you be ignorant of the hatred incurred by 
all who change their religion from those whom they leave, and are there 
not many illustrious examples to convince you that they are contemned by 
those to whom they join themselves ?] 

t [Motives by which it is believed that the queen of Sweden was 
Induced to resign her crown.] In Ar, ke11h•iltz, A~p. No. 4i, probably 
1y Raym. Montecuculi. 
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he gave intimation to his sovereign, who promi3cJ to receive 
the Swedish princess into his dominions, and offered to ar
range all preliminaries with the pope, for her reception into 
the Catholic church.* The Jesuits, with whom she ha,l 
heen in conference, had meanwhile returned to Rome, where 
they had already made ecrt.1,in preparations for that event. 

Christina was now no longer to be dissuaded from her 
purpose by any m0<.le of argument. Her letter to the French 
ambassador Channt, shews clearly how little she reckoned on 
npproni.l of the step she was about to take; but she decla.rea 
that this would giYe her no concern; she would be happy, 
.;trong in herself, without fear before God and man, and from 
the haven she had sought should look forth on the sufferings 
,)f those who were still beaten about by the storms of life. 
Her sole care now was to secure her revenues in such a manner 
that they could nc1·er be taken from her. 

The ceremony of abdicn,tion was completed on the 24th 
Jf June, Hi54, and notwithstanding the many causes of dis
,;:Ltisfaction presented by the government of the queen, yet all 
classes, from the first to the lowest, were profoundly affected 
at sight of this renunciation of her country by the last scion 
af tl,e race of V asa. The aged Count Drahe refused to take 
that crown from her l1ead which he had placed there three 
years before; he considered the bond between prince and sub
ieet to be indissoluLle, and held the proceedings before him to be 
anlawful.t The queen was hereby compelled to lift the crown 
from her head; it was only from her hand that he would receive 

* Pallavicini, Yita Alexandri VII.: " Auhe Hispanicz administri, cum 
primum rem proposuit Malines (who had been sent thither), omnino vo. 
luissent ab regina regnum retineri, ob emolumenta qure tum in religionem 
tum in regem Catholicum redundassent ; sed cognito id fieri non posse 
nisi lresa religione, placuit regi patronum esse facti tam generosi." [The 
ministers of the Spanish court, when Malines first proposed this thing, 
would by ell means have had the queen retain the kingdom, both because 
of the advantage to be gaimd by religion and by his Catholic majesty; 
but when it was known that this could not be done, but with olfence k> 
religion, the king was pleased to become the patron of so high-minded .an 
act.] 

t [It was in oppos1lion to the will of God, to the common right 
of nations, and to the oath by which she was bound to the realm of 
Sweden anti to her subjects-he was no honest man who had given 
l,er majesty such counael.J Life of Count Peter Brahe, in S,-hlii:ier'1 
Schw,..d,scLe Biographie, ii. p. 409. 
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it. Stripped of the insignia of royalty, in a plain white dress, 
Christina then received the parting homage of her Estates, 
After the rest, appeared the 81-'eaker of the estates of peasant.'! ; 
he knelt down before the queen, shook her hand and kissed 
it repeatedly, tears burst from his eyes, he wiped them away 
with his handkerchief, and without having eaid one word, he 
turned his back on her ma:iesty, and walked away to his place.* 

Her thoughts, meanwhile, and all her purposes were directed 
towards foreign lands,-not one moment would she remain in a 
country of which she had resigned the supreme authority to 
another. She had already sent forwar1l her more costly 
moveables, and while the fleet intended for her conveyance 
to Wismar was in preparation, she seized the first favourable 
moment, disguised herself, and escaped from the oppressive 
supervision exercised over her by her late suhjects, departing 
with a few trusted attendants only for Hamburg. 

And now commenced her travels through Europe. 
On arriYing in Brussels, she made private profession of the 

Catholic f11.ith,and afterwards repeated it publiclyat Innspruck. 
Invited by the prospect of the pope's benediction, she hastened 
to Italy. Her crown and sceptre she offered to the Virgin 
l\Iary at Loretto. The Venetian ambassadors were amazed 
at the preparations made in all the cities of the Homan states 
for ;;iving her a magnificent reception. Pope Alexander, 
whose ambition was gratified by the circumstance of so bril
liant a conversion having been made during Lis pontificate, 
exhausted the apostolic treasury to ~elebrate the occurrence 
with due solemnity. It was not as a penitent, but in triumph, 
that the royal co11\'ert entered Rome. t In tl1e first years of 
her new condition we find her frequently traYelling ;; we 
meet her often in Germany, some few times in France, anti ouee 
e,·cn in Sweden. She did not always reuuin so entirely 

* Wbitelocke's Narrative. 
t Relatione de' quattro Ambasciatori : _ [Pope lunocent suspected tb!lt 

her reception would cost him dear, which delayed her arrival in Rome; 
~he good pope contented himself with uving his money, and left th-, 
e1,tire glory of accomplishing that grand ceremo: y to bis suc~ssor. 
ln respect of that, on our arrival we found the whole court busily occu
nied with it, and on our return, all the cities of the Roman states were 
emul11.ting each other, untl absorbed in- tbe attempt each to make a li,1~ 

abow of wcicome thnn the other.] 
: See A l'l'enJi.x, No. 130. 
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<'slt·a~gcd from political interests as she may at first perhapa 
haYe intended. She once entered into very earnest negotia
tions, and not without a certain prospect of success. for 
obtaining the crown of Poland, the posse99ion of which would, 
at least, not preYent her remaining Catholic. Another time 
11he drew on herself the suspicion of intending to attack 
Naples in the interest of France. The necessity of looking 
to the receipt of her pension, which was often but little to be 
depended on, rarely permitted her to enjoy undisturbed tran
quillity. The fact that, though possessing no crown, she ye& 
laid claim to the uncontrolled liberty of action and full prero
gatiYes of a crowned head, more especially as she understood 
these rights, was, on some occasions, productive of very seriou, 
consequences. Who could excuse the merciless sentence she 
pronounced at Fontainbleau in her own cause, on Mona.ldes
cbi, a member of her household, and which she permitted the 
accusers and personal enemies of the sufferer to c::i,rry into 
execution? She gave him one hour only to prepare for 
death.* The treachery against her, with which the unhappy 
man was charged, she chose to interpret as high-treason, and 
considered it beneath her dignity to place him before any 
tribunal, whatever it might be. "To acknowledge no su
perior," she exclaimed, " is worth more than to govern the 
whole world." She despised even public opinion. The exe
cution of Monaldeschi had excited uniYersal abhorrence in 
Rome, where the contentions of her household were better known 
to the public than to herself; but this did not prevent her 
from hastening to return thither. ·where. indeed, could she 
have lil-ed except in Rome ? With any of the temporal 
sovereigns, whose claims wne ,,f a similar character to her 
own, she would have fallen into ceaseless strife and collision • 
even with the popes, with Alexander VII. himself, who~ 
name sl1e added to her own on her conversion, she was ,·cry 
frequently involved in the most bitter contentions. 

But her character became milder by slow degrees; her haLits 
rnure tranquil and better regulated. She obtained some 
rna8tery over herself, suffered certain c0nsiderations of wLu.~ 
was due to others to prevail, and consented to acknowledge 
~be necessities incident to the peculiarities of her chosen reai-

• See Pallavid.ni.. AppendiI, No. 130, 
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c1ence, and where it is indeed cert.a.in that the ecclesiaBtical 
~vereignty allowed most ample field to controversial privi
,eges and personal independence. She took a const.antly in
creasing part in the splendour, the life and the business of the 
Curia., becoming indeed eventually altogether identified with 
its interests. The collections she had brought with her from 
Sweden, she now enlarged by so liberal an expenditure, a11d 
with so much t.aste, judgment, and success, that she surpasse,J 
even the native families, and elevated the pursuit from a mern 
gratification of curiosity, to a higher and more significant im 
portance both for learning and art. Men such as Spanheim 
and Ha.vercamp thought the illustration of her coins and 
medals an object not unworthy of their labours, and Santa 
Bartolo devoted his practised hand to her cameos. The Cor
reggios of Christina's collection have always been the richest 
ornament of every gallery into which the changes of time haYe 
carried them. The l\1SS. of her choice have contributed in 
no small degree to maintain the reputation of the Vatican 
library, into which they were subsequently incorp.,raterl. 
Acquisitions and possessions of this kind filled up the hours of 
her daily life, with an enjoyment that was at least harmless. 
She also took interest and an active part in scientific pursuits; 
and it is much to her creJit tho.t she received the poor exilerl 
Borelli, who wa,s compelled to resort in his old age to teaching 
as n means of subsistence. The queen supported him with 
her utmost power, and caused his renowned and still unsur
passed work, on the mechanics of animnl motion, by which 
physiological scienr.e has been so importantly influenced and 
advanced, to be printed at her own cost. Nay, I think we may 
even venture to affirm, that 1,he herself, when her character 
and intellect had been improved and matured, exerted :. 
powerfully efficient and enduring influence on the period, 
more particularly on Italian literature. The labyrinth of 
perverted met.aphor, inflated extravagance, laboured conceit, 
and vapid triviality into which Italian poetry and eloquence 
had then wandered, is well known. Christina was too highly 
cultivated and too solidly endowed to be ensnnred by such a 
fashion; it was her utter aversion. In the year 1680, ~he 
founded an academy in her own residence for the discussion 01 

literary 11.nd political subjects; and the first rule of this insti
tution was, t.bat its me!llbers should carefully abstain from t~.:, 

~OL. II. ~ ll 
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turgid style, oyerloade.I with false ornament, which provailod 
-,t the time, and be guided only by sound sense and the mo
dels of the Augustan and Medicean ages.* When we now 
,neet with the works of this academy, in the Albani library 
of Rome, the impre..."Sion they produce on us is sufficiently 
i:ingular ;--essays by Italian abbati, with emendations from 
the hand of a northern queen : yet was this association not 
without its import and signific:rnce. From the queen's academy 
yiroceeded such men as Alessandro Guidi, who had previously 
been addicted to the style then use1l, but after some time 
passed in the society of Christina, he not only resolved to 
abandon it, but even formed a league with some of his friends 
for the purpose of labouring to abolish it altogether. The 
Arcadia, an academy to which the merit of completing this 
good work is attributed, arose out of the society assembled 
aronnd the Sw~.lish queen. On tlM:l whole, it must needs be 
a.dmitted, that in the midst of the Yarious influences pressing 
around her, Christina preserved a noble independence of mind. 
To the necessity for evincing that ostentatious piety usually 
expected from conYerts, or which they impose on themselves, 
she would by 110 means subject herself. Entirely C11,tholic as 
she was, and though continually repeating her conviction of 
the pope's infallibility, and of the necesaity of believing all 
doctrines enjoined either by himself or the church, she had 
neYertheless an extreme detestation of bigots, and utterly ab
horred the direction of father confessors, who were at that 
time the exclusiYe rulers of all social and domestic life. She 
would not be prevented from enjoying the amusements of the 
c2.rniYal, concerts, dramatic entertainments, or whatever elso 
might be offered by the habits of her life in Rome ; above all, 

* Constituzioni dell' academia reale, in Arckenholtz, iv. p. 28, § 28 : 
[In this academy, the purity, gravity, and majesty of the Tuscan language 
is the principal object of study: the members are enjoined to follow, so 
far as they can, the masters of true eloquence, belonging ~ the ages 
of Augustus and Leo X. ; wherefore banishment is decreed against all the 
turgid amplifications of the modern style, metaphors, transpositions, 
figures, &c. J Another paragraph (11) forhids all eulogies of the queen, a 
prohibition most necessary at that time. In the fourth volume ot 
Kicoletti's Li!e of Urban VIII.,_ there is a description of this academy, 
the chief point of which is, that the principal members, Angelo dell& 
~,cce, Gbseppe Suarez, Giovanni Francesco Albani (afterwards pope), 
l:i!cfauo Gradi, Ottavio Falconieri, and Stefano Pignatelli, ·had all 'hc:a!i 
rt:zi«knts in the house of Cardinal fraricesco Rarherin.n. 
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1he refused to be withhcl,l from the internal movement of an 
intellectual and animate,] society. Sho acknowledged :t love 
of satire, and· took pleasure in Pasquin. "\-Ve fin,l her con
et::i.ntly mingled in tho intrigues of the court, the dissensions 
of the papal house~, and the factions of the cardinals. She 
attached herself to the party of the Sqnadronisti, of which her 
friend Azzolini was the chief. Others besides the queen re
garded Azzolini as tho most able member of the Curia, but 
she considered him to be tLe most god-like and spiritual
minded of men. She held him to be altogether incomparable; 
tho only person in existence whom she could place above her 
nnernLle grand chancellor, Axel Oxenstierna. She desired to 
erect a monument to Azzolini in her memoirs, but nnhappily 
a, small part only of this work is known to the public; a. fact 
tho more to be regretted, because this portion gives proof of 
earnestness and truthful uprightness of purpose in her dealings 
with herself, with a freedom and firmness of mind before which 
all calumny is silenced. The apothegms and detached 
thoughts which are the results of her leisure hours, and which 
have come down to us, form an eqnally remarkable prodnc
tion. * They betoken great knowledge of the world, an ac 
quaintance with the workings of the passions, such as could 
be attained by experience only, with the must refined and 
subtle remarks on them ; but also the moet positive dispositions 
towards the real and essential, with a vital conviction of tho 
power of self-direction residing in the mind, and of its high 
nobility. A just appreciation of earthly things is also mani
fest ; they are estimated neither by too high nor too low a, 
11tandard; and the work further displays a spirit that seek<J 
only to satisfy God and itself. That great movement of th(l 
mind which developed itself towards the end of the se,·en
teenth century in all the departments of human activity, and 
which opened a new era, was effective also in the person of 
this princess. Her ·residence in one of the central points 
of European civilization, and the leisure of privat{l life, 
if not absolutely necessary, were yet doubtless extremely 

* \1/e have them in two different portions, varying somewi:iat frorn 
each other. The first is in the appendix to the second volume of Arcken
holtz, and is called " Ouvrage de loisir de Christine, reine de Suede;" 
t~e second is in the appendix to the four.th volume of Arckenbol~. a;d ia 
ei?titl~c! " Senti!I!lln\f et dits memorables de Christi!le." 

2 B 3 
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Favourable to the production of this result. She attached her
self to the mode of life thus presented to her with a. pa.ssiona.to 
lo,·e, and even thought it impossible to live if she did no, 
bre1.1the the atmosphere of Romo. 

§ I O. Administration of the Roman Statea and Oliurc!,. 

There was at that time scarcely another place in the whole 
,.,,rlJ where so much social refinement existed as in the court 
of Rome,-the efforts for promoting literature and a.rt wero 
so manifold, the abundance of its intellectual enjoyments was 
so brreat and various, and life in general was so completely 
fille<l with interests, at once absorbing the sympathies and 
calling forth the powers of the mind. The government made 
its authority but little felt. The ruling families haJ, in fact, 
divided all power an<l splendour among themselves; even the 
spiritual claims of the papacy could no longer be enforce<l in 
their foll rigour; they were alrea<ly encountered by a sensible 
resistance from the spirit of the times. The age was rather 
one of enjoyment., than of self-abnegation; the personal advan
tages of all kinds that meu ba<l won from time combined 
with the prevalence of intellectual pursuits to form a luxu
rious and harmonious tranquillity. 

But then arose the question, of bow the church and state 
were to be governed under the existing state of things. 

For there was no doubt that the court, or rather the pre
lacy, which properly inclu<led only the acting and efficient 
members of the Curia, had the administration of both in thcil· 
own hands. 

The institution of the prelature acquired its modern form at1 
early as the pontificate of Alexander VII. To become 
Hcferendario di Segnatura., a step on which all promotion 
depended, a man must be doctor c,f laws, must h:tve studied 
three years under an advocate, must be of a certain age, 
possess a certain amount of i.ucome, and present a character 
free from reproach. The age was first fiied at twenty-l'lve 
years, the income at I 000 scudi per annum. Alexander in • 
trocluc0d the chani;:e ~somewhat ari~tocrat:cal in i!.l chal"ll,cter) 
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l.o twenty-one, iustead of twenty-five yea.re, but required that 
proof should be offered of annual income amounting to not 
less than 1,500 scudi. Whoever fulfilled these conditions 
woa admitted by the Prefetto di Segnatura, and charged with 
the 11tatement of two causes before the assembled Segnatu ra. • 
It woa thus that he took possession, or was instal!ed, after 
which he was eligible to all other offices : from the govern
ment of a town or district he rose to n. nunciatnra, or vice
legation, or was perhaps appointe,l to a seat in the rota, or 
the ·congregations; then followed the car<linalate a11<l appoint
ments to legations. Spiritual anrl temporal power were 
united in the administration even of the higbest offices. 
When the legate arrived in any town, certain spiritual privi
leges, previously enjoyed by the bishop, vrere suspended; the 
legate bestowed the benediction on the pe<•ple i11 like manner 
with the pope. The members of the Curia were in continual 
alternation between spiritual and temporal offices. 

,v e will first direct our attention to their temporal occu1l~ 
tions in the administration of the state. 

All things depended 011 the necessities of the government, 
and the demands ma<le on ihe people,-that is to say, on the 
et.ate of the finances. 

\Ve have seen how ruinous an impulse was received by the 
11ystem of loans u!lder Urban VIII., more especially from the 
war of Ca.9tl"o ; but loans had still been effected, tbe luoghi 
di moute maii.tained a high price, and the popes proceeded 
without restrai1,.t. or cessation along the beaten way. 

Innocent X. fo,md 182,103f to be the number of the luoghi 
di monte, in 1644 ; in 1655 he left it amounting to 264, 129½: 
so that the capital which these amounts indicate, had been 
increased from eighteen to more than twent y-si:x million!' 
Although he had discharged some debts of an ,ther kind with 
this sum, and had redeemed .some few loans, there was never
theless a large increase of the general debt: the amount was 
computed at his death to be forty-eight millions of scudi. 
He had been so fortunate as to derive a surplus re,·em:e from 
the taxes imposed by Urban VIII., an<l on this he founded 
the new monti. 

When Alexander VII. succeeded to the government, it wa1 
• Diacorso del domi.uio ,emporale e spirituale del S. Pontefice Romano. 

1111'~. MS, 
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manifest that incr01U1ed taxation was impracticable. Loana 
nad n(lw become so much a matter of course that they wero 
altogether indispensable. Alexander resolved to seek a. now 
1mu:-oe of aid from the reduction of the interests. 

The "vacabili; which paid ten and a half per cent., stood 
at one hundred and fifty: these he determined to call in ; n.nd 
although he pa.id for them at the current price, he yet gained 
a great advantage, the treasury generally borrowing at four 
per cent., so that if they wore even paid off with borrowed 
money, yet in future the interest to be paid would be six: per, 
cent., instead of ten and a half per cent. 

Thereupon Alexander conceived the idea of reduci1ig all 
t.he "non-vacabili," bearing more than four per cent. to that 
rate ot interest.* Ilut as on this occasion he paid no regard 
to the current price, which was one hundred and sixteen, but 
pa.id to the luoghi simply the one hundred required by the 
strict letter of his agreement, he gained from this transaction 
also a very important advantage. All these amounts of 
interest were secured, as we have seen, upon the ta...xes, and it 
may have been the original intention of Pope Alexander 
to repeal the most oppressive of these imposts; but ail the 
earlier modes of ma!lagement were persisted in, this intention 
was found impossible of accomplishment. A reduction in 
the price of salt was soon followed by an increase of the 
tax on flour; the whole sum of the pontiff's gains was 
aheorbed in the expenses of government, or by the papal 
family. If we compute the savings effected by the re
<luctions of the interest, we shall find them amount to about 
140,000 scudi, the new application of which sum, as interest, 
would involrn an augmentation of 1.he debt by about three 
millions. 

Nor could Clement IX. carry forward the administration 

• Pallavicini, Vita di Alessandro VII. 1 [Since no other country of 
Italy afforded interest so large and well secured, it had come to pass 
by degrees that the monti had risen in the market from 100 scudi to I 16. 
Rut now thtt treuury, availing itself of its right, as any private Individual 
,1,ight hHe done, rPstores the ori1dnal price of 100, the immensity of the 
sulll (he reckons it at 26,000,000) not permitting the pope to use 
!,is accustomed liberality, as be did in the monti vacabili ; indeed the 
rank of the proprietors and their riches were such as not to require tiii~; 
,d,ich would have aggravated the sufferings of the poor, on whose 11houldf'rt 
:all the public hurthcns rest 1 See Appendill, No. 135, 
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hy nny other method than that of new loans; but he s0on he
held himself reduced to such o.n extremity that he was finally 
compelled to lay bands on the proceeds of the dataria, which 
Juul always hitherto been spa.red, and on which the da,Iy 
maintenance of the papal conrt ciepended. With this he 
founded 13,200 new luoghi di monte. In the year 1670, the 
debts of the papal court bad reached to nearly fifty-two 
millions of scudi. 

From this state of things it followed, in tlie first place, 
that however willing to grant relief, the Curia could effect 
none but the most inconsiderable and transient reductions of 
those burthens which, on an unproductive country, and one 
that took no share in the commercial efforts of the world, 
were felt to be extremely oppressive. 

Another complaint was that the monti were obtained by 
foreigners who received the interest without contributing 
any thing to the taxes. It was c.:imputed that GOO,OOO scudi 
were yearly sent to Genoa only, on this account. The 
country was thus become the debtor of a foreign people, a 
condition that could not be favourable to the healthy develop
ment of its powers. 

But a further and still more deeply important consequence 
was perceived to result from this system of finance. 

How could these holders of annuities, the moneyed interest, 
fail to obtain an undue influence over the state and it11 
administration? 

The great mercantile houses accordingly became possessed 
of a direct pe,rticipation in the business of the state ;-some 
great commercial house was always associated with the trea
surer, and here all moneys were received and paid out. The 
coffers of the state were, in fact, at all times in the hands of 
merchants, who were also farmers of the revenue and trea
surers of the provinces. ,v e have seen the many offices that 
were saleable; these they had the means of making their 
own. It required, morcoYer, a considerable fortune to 8ccure 
ad van cement in the Curia. In the year 1665, we finJ th~ 
most important offices of the government held by Florentine~ 
and Genoese: the proceedings of the court were ,\irect,:,,\ iu 
llO mercantile a spirit, tl1at promotion gradually ea ?m' to 
depend much less on merit than the possession (,f 11?u1iey 

·' A wrrchant with his purse in his hand_" exclaims U :irnafli 
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1£bae always the preference in the end. The court is crowded 
, 0,ith hirelings whose sole desire is for gain: these men feel 
a.s traders, not as statesmen, and cherish only the meanest o.nd 
most l!Ordid thoughts.''• 

And this was all the more important, from the fact that 
there was no longer any independence in the country. 
Bologna was the only place that now opposed any effectual 
resistance; but this city occasionally persisted in disobedience 
until the Curia once thought of building a citadel there. It 
is true that other communities sometimes offered opposition to 
particular demands of the court: thus, the inhabitants of 
Fermo once refused to suffer the corn, which they believed to 
be required for their own use, to be carried out of their 
territory. t In Perugia the people would not consent to pay 
their arrears of taxes : but these commotions were easily put 
down by the commissaries-general of the court, who then 
imposed a still more rigorous system of subordination, until, 
in proress of time, the administration of the communal pro
perty also wa.s subjected to the disposal of the Curia. 

A remarkable example of the course pursued by this 
administration is presented by the institution of the Annona. 

The principle generally acted on through the sixteenth 
century being to oppose obstacles to the export of the first. 
necessaries of life, the popes also took measures for that pur
pose, more particularly with a view to the prevention of a 
rise in the price of bread. The powers entrusted to the 
prefect of the com-laws (prefetto dell' annona), to whom 
this IJranch of the executive was committed, were originally 
very closely restricted; they were first enlarged by Gre
gory XIII. Not only was it forbidden to export the corn 
gathered in from the states of the church to a foreign country, 

* Antonio Grimani: [By the sale of nearly all the principal offices, the 
court bas now become filled with traders and m.::rcenaries ; men who ought, 
by their merit and suitable qualities,. to_ b~ possessed of thos~ offices 
remaining in the background ; and this lB indeed a notable evil,-one 
11·hich lowen the credit of the Roman court for grandeur,-these mer
cenary officials having their minds occupied solely wifh low and mechanical 
objects, rather mercantile than political.] 

t Memoriale presentato alla Santi ta di N. S19• Papa lnloJCentio dalli 
deputati della citt.a di Fermo per ii tumnlto ivi aeguito alli 6 di Laglio, 
1648, MS. See Bisacciooi, Historia delle Guerre Civili,•P• 271, when 
J'enno appears together with England, France, Poland, and Napln. 
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without the permission of the prefect, it waa made unlawfol 
to convey it even from one district of the states to another; 
and this permis11ion was only to be obtained when corn could 
be bought oo the first of March at a certain price,-its 
amount being fixed by Clement VIII. at six scudi the rubbio, 
and by P11,ul V. at five and a half scudi. A special tariff 
was established for bread, and this was regulated by the 
variations in the price of corn.* 

But it was now found that the wants of Rome increased 
from year to year. The number of inhabitants became 
greater, while the cultivation of the Campagna was falling to 
decay. The decline of agriculture in the Campagna., and the 
ruin of that district, must be referred principally to the first 
half of the seventeenth century, and, if I am not mistaken, 
may be attributed chiefly to two caui,es; first, to that alienation 
of the smaller estates to the great families which then occurred, 
for the land requires the most careful cultivation, and of a 
kind rarely given except by the small proprietor, who devotes 
hiillBelf and his whole income to that purpose; and secondly, 
to the increasing deterioration of the air. Gregory XIII. 
had desired to extend the cultivation of corn, and to this end 
had caused the low-lying lands near the sea to be cleared ot 
their trees and underwood. Sixtos V. was equally anxious 
to destroy the lurking-places of the banditti, and had stripped 
the hills of their forests with that view.t Neither the one 
nor the other could now be turned to any account; the dele
terious quality of the air became more obvious from year to 
year,-its influence extended more widely and contributed to 
desolate the Campagna., of which the produce continually 
decreased. 

The disproportion thus occasioned between the demand and 
supply induced Urban VIII. to render the superintendence 
more rigid, and to extend the powers of the prefect. By one 
of his narliest enactments ( constitutionen) he absolutely pro
hibited the exportation of corn, cattle, or oil, not only from 
the states generally, but from one province to another; he 

• In the work of Nicola Maria Nicolaj, Memorie, leggi et 01ser
,rationi sulle campagne, e sull' annone di Roma, 1803, will be fowul 
( vol. ii.) the long list of papal ordinances put forth on this subject. 

t Relatione dello stato di Roma presente, 1Jr Almaden. s~ Appea
tlii, No. 123. 
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al~o empowered the prefect to fix the price of corn on tliP 
Campofiore, according to the produce of each harvest, ancl t,, 
prescribe the weight of the bread to the bakers in a. auitaLic 
proportion. 

By these enactments the prefect was rendered all-powerful, 
nor did he long hesitate to use the authority thus conferred 
on him for the bE>nefit of himself and his friends. He 
obtained a direct monopoly of corn, oil, rue.at, a.nd all other 
principal necessaries of !:fe. That the cheapness of these 
articles was much promoted by this state of things, wo arc 
not prepared to affirm. Even the privilege of exportation 
was conceded to persons favoured by the prefect; the effect 
felt by tli.e general purchaser was principally the oppression 
and vexation of the trammels imposed on all buying or 
selling. It was immediately remarked that agriculture 
declined more and more.* 

It was at this time that complaints respecting the universal 
ruin of the ecclesiastical states, may be said to have com
menced ; nor have they ever ceased to be heard from those 
days. "In our journeys through the land,n observe the 
Venetian ambassadors of the year 1621, in whose report I 
find the first remarks on this subject, "we have seen great 
pove1-ty among the peasantry and common people, with little 
comfort, not to say great privations among all other classes,
a result of the manner of government, and more particularly 
of the scantiness of commerce. Bologna and Ferrara derive 
a certain degree c,f splendour from their palaces and nobility; 
Ancona still retains some traffic with Ragusa and Turkey ; 
but all the other towns have sunk grievously low." Towards 
the year 1650, an opinion was every where entertained that 
an ecclesiastical government was ruinous to its subjects. The 
inhabitants, also, already began to bewail themselves bitterly.t 

* Pietro Contariai, 1627: [The pontiff having withdrawn the concrs. 
sions made by several of his predecessors ... now by selling them he 
derives a large profit: he does not wish to have foreign corn, or too low 
a price for grain : Rgriculture is daily more and more abandoned, because 
of the profits being little or none that people draw from it. J See Appen. 
uix, 1'0. Ill. 

t Diario Deone, t'lm. iv. 1649, 21 Ag.: [It is a duty to fayour ~h" 
church, ~·et we see all that passes into her han<ls turns to the public 
injury ; a.s, for example, its lands sooa become uninhabited, and its poa. 
11e11sioas ill-cultivated, which ma, be 6een in Ferrara, Urbino, Nepe, 
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"The imposts of the Barberini," exclaims a contemf-'urary 
hiogrnpher, "have exhausted the country; the avarice or 
Uonna Olimpia has drained the court; an amelioration wa.-1 
hope<l for from the virtues of Alexander VII., but all Sienna 
has poured itself over the States of the Ch11rch, and is ex-
1,austing the last remnant of their strength."* Still th" 
country obtained no remission from the demands made on it. 

This administration was once compared, even by one of tho 
mrdir:a.ls, to a horse worn out by a long course, bnt which. 
spurred on afresh, makes further effort~ to proceed, until 1,-, 
falls, utterly exhausted, by the way-side. This moment pJ 
complete exhaustion seeme<l now to have come. 

The worst spirit that can possibly possess the officials of a 
government h~d long been too clearly manifest in Rome; t,'3.d1 

one appeared to consider the commonwealth as a something 
fo be made subservient to his own personal advancement-
often as a means for the mere gratification of avarice. 

With how frightful a power did corruption take posses~ion 
of the land! 

At the court of Innocent X. Donna Olimpia provi,/e<l 
applicants with offices on condition of receiving from them :. 
rnonthly acknowledgment in money. t And well wc,uld :• 
have been had she been the only person who did so! But •.he 
si~ter-in-law of the datary Cecchino, Donna Clementia., pro
ceeded in a similar manner ; Christmas, in particular, was the 
great harvest-time for presents. The refusal of Don Camillo 
Astalli to share these gifts on one occasion with Donna 
Olimpia, to whom he had given hopes that he would do so, 
excited her most violent anger, and was the first cause of his 
downfall. To what frauds and forgeries did bribery conduct 
l\lascambruno ! It was bis habit to affix false summaries to 
the decrees that he laid before the pope, and as his holiness 
read only the summaries, he signed things of which he had not 
the slightest suspicion, and which covered the Roman court 

Nettuno, and all other places which have passed under the cfominion 
of the church.] 

* Vita di Alessanilro VII. : " Spolpato e quasi in teschio ridotto 
clalle gabelle Barberine lo stato ecclesiastico e srnunta la corte dall' ingor 
tligia di Olim-pia confidavano generoso ristoro della bonta di Alessandro." 
( Ser the lert.) 

t s~e Appendix, No. 126. 
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with iufam_y.• One cannot but feel pained and revolted whcr. 
reading the rema.rk tha.t Don Ma.rio, the brother of Alexander 
Vil., became rich for this cause, o.mong others, that the juris
diction of the Borgo was in his bands. 

For, unhappily, even the administration of justice wo■ 
infected with this grievous plague. 

We posaess o. statement of the abuses which ha.d crept into 
the tribonal of the Rota., and which was laid before Alexander 
VJ I. hy a man who had practised in it during twenty-eight 
ye:t.rS.t He computes that there was no auditor of the Roia 
who did not receive presents at Christmas to the amount of 
fiYA hundred scudi. Those who coul<l not gain access to the 
person of the auditor still found means to approach his rela
tions, his a.ssistants, or his servants. 

And no less injnrions were the effects produced by tho 
Becret injunctions and influence of the court and the great. 
The very judges were sometimes known to apologize to the 
parties for the unjust judgment pronounced, declaring that 
justic~ was restrained by force. 

IIrw corrupt an administration of the laws W'l,11 this! There 
were four months of vacation, and even the remainder of the 
year 1"'lS Jlll$8d in a life of idleness and amusement. Judg
ments were most unduly delayed, yet, when given, presented 
every mark of precipitation: appeals were altogether useleM 
It is true that the affair was in such case transferred to other 
members of the court., but what could secure these last from 
being equally ~ubject to the influences by which the fonner 
judge had been corrupted ? The courts of appeal were, more
over, biassed in their decisions by the judgment previously 
given. 

These were evils that extended from the supreme court of 
judicature to the very lowest of the tribunals, and equally 

• Pallavicini seeks to excuse this on the grounds that the proce;,ding1 
of the dateria were written [in the French character, as has remained 
the cnstom from the time when the papal see held its court in Avignon,] 
1t.Dd which the pope did not readily or willingly read. - . • --endix, Noa. 
125, 126. 

t Disoi'dini che occorrono nel supremo trihunalc -- •·- rota nell• 
corte Romana e gli ordini con i quali si potrebbe riformare, acriltura 
fatta <ill u.n avvocato da presentarsi alla s••. de N. S". AlesSUDdro \'II., 
MS. Rang. at Vienna, No. 2.'\, 
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affected the course of justice and general government in the 
provinces.* 

In o. document which is still extant we find these circum
stances represented by Cardinal Sacchetti, in the most earnest 
manner to Alexander VII. :-the oppression of the poor-who 
found none to help them-by the powerful ; the perversion of 
justice by the intrigues of cardinals, princes, and dependants 
of the palace; the tlelay of business, which was sometimes pro
longed for years, though it might have been concluded in a 
few days-nay, even tens of years; the violence and tyranny 
experienced by any one who ventured to appeal from an 
inferior official to one above him; the executions and for
feitures imposed for the enforcement of the levies,-measures 
of cruelty calculated only to make the sovereign odious to his 
people while his servants enriched themselves. " Oppres
sions, moat holy father," he exclaims, "exceeding those 
inflicted on the Israelites in Egypt ! People, not conquered 
by the sword, but subjected to the holy see, either by their 
free accord, or the donations of princes, are more inhumanly 
treated than the slaves in Syria or Africa. ·who can witne,:s 
these things without tears of sorrow ! "t 

Such was the condition of the ecclesiastical states even as 
early as the middle of the seventeenth century. 

And now could it be re!Ulonably expected that the adminis
tration of the church should remain free from abuses of a 
similar kind ? 

That administration depended on the court, equa.lly with 

* Disordini : [By the unjust decisions of this supreme tribunal ( of the 
Rota), justice is corrupted in all the inferior courts, at least in the eccle-
1iastical states, the judges being careful to decide in accordance with the 
previous false judgment.) 

t Lettre du Cardinal Sacchetti ecrite peu avant sa mort au Pape 
.\lexandre V JI. en 1663, copie tiree des " Manuscritti della regiua di 
Suezia," in Arckenholtz, Memoires, tom. iv. App. J'lio. xxxii.: a ,·ery in. 
structive document, corroborated by very many others; as, for example, 
by a "Scrittura s11pra ii governo di Roma," of the same time ( Altieri 
Library). lThe peoplt having no more silver or copper, or li~en, or 
furniture, to satisfy the rapacity of the commissaries, will be next 
obliged to sell themselves as slaves to pay the burthens laid on 'Jv too 
oainera.] See Appeudix, No. Ha. • 
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thC' civil go,·ernment, and received "its impulse fr~m tho same 
spn-it. 

lt is true that certain restrictions were imposed on the 
Curia., with respect to thil:! department. In France, for 
example, important prerogatives were possessed by the crown; 
in Germany the chapters preserved their independence ; in 
Italy and Spain, on the contrary, the hands of the Curia were 
unfettered, and its lucrative privileges were accordingly exer
cised in the most unscrupulous manner. 

The Roman court possessed the right of nomina.tion to all 
the less important ecclesiastical employments and benefices. 
In Italy it appointed even to the highest. The sums that 
flowed into thEt coffers of the dataria., from Spain, are of an 
a.mount almost incredible ; their principal sources were the 
installation to appointments, the spolia, and the revenues of 
vacant benefices. Yet the Curia., considered in regard to its 
own body, drew still greater advantage, perhaps from its 
relations with the Italian states; the richest bishoprics and 
abbeys, with a large number of priories, commanderies, and 
other benefices, went immediately to the profit of its members. 

And it would have been well had the evil rested there ! 
But to the rights, which of themseh·es were of very ques

tionable character, there were added the most ruinous abuses. 
I will mention one only-but that, indeed, was perhaps the 
worst. The practice was introduced, and by the middle of 
the nineteent.h century was in full operation, that every 
benefice conferred by the Curia was burthened with a pension 
to one or other of the members of that body. 

This practice was expressly prohibited in Spain, and there 
too, as the benefices themselves were to be conferred on nativee 
exclusively, so pensions were to be granted only to them; but 
a device was invented in Rome for evading these enactments. 
The pension was made out in the name of a native or natural;. 
ised Spaniard; but this latter bound himself by a civil contract 
to pay a stipulated yearly amount into some Roman bank or 
~om111ercial house, for the actual recipient of the pension. 
In Italy these considerations and contrivances were not even 
required, and the bishoprics were often loaded with intolerable 
h11rthen~. In the year 1663, Monsignore de Angelia, bishop 
uf U rLiuo, complained that all be had remaining to his owu 
Ellll.rt: from that rich bishopric, wa.s sixty scu<li yearly; aqd 
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that be had already eent in hie resignation, which the court 
refused to accept. The conditions annexed to the bishoprics 
of Ancona and Pesaro were eo oppressive, that for years they 
were left nnoccupied, because none could be found to ac
cept them with thoee impositions. In the year 1667, twenty
eight bishops and archbishops were counted in Naples, all of 
whom were ejected from their offices because they did not pay 
the pensions imposed on them. From the bishoprics this cor
ruption descended to the parochial benefices: the richest 
parishes frequently yielded their incumbents but a very siender 
subsistence ; eren the poor country curates in some places had 
their very fees charged with burthens. * Many were so much 
discouraged that they resigned their cures, but in time new 
candidates always presented themselves; nay, they sometimes 
outbade each other, vieing which should offer the Curia. the 
largest pension. 

But how deplorable a state of depravity in the government 
do these things betray! The least evil that could result from 
such a system was the entire corruption of the parochial clergv, 
and the utter neglect of their flocks. • 

Much wiser had been the decision of the Protestant church 
in having from the first abolished all supertluities, and sub
jected itself to order and rule. 

It is beyond doubt that the wealth of the Catholic c·nurch, 
and the worldly rank attached to ecclesiastical dignities, in
duced the higher aristocracy to devote themselves to her service. 
It was even a ma,xim with Pope Alexander to bestow church 
preferment chiefly on men of good birth: he entertained the 

* The sarcastic Basadona (see Appendix, No. 134), remarks: [To 
make an end, we may fairly describe every benefice, capable of bearing a 
pension, as loaded like the ass of Apuleius, which, unable to bear its 
burthen, thought of throwing itself on the earth; but, seeing its fallen 
companion immediately flayed by the carters, he held it good to support 
the insupportable load.) All contemporary writers agree in the descrip. 
tion of the evil. The practice of resigning the benefice to another while 
retaining a portion of the revenue, was also again introdu:ed. Deone, 
Diario 7, Genn. 1645, after alluding to the archbisl:opric of Boloi;na, 
transferred to Albregati by Cardinal Colonna, contiDues to the elfect that 
[by this example the door is opened for admitting the practice of 
transference; and, accordingly, this morning, the transfer of the church 
('f Ravenna by Cardinal Cmpponi to his nephew Mons'. Tungianni, is 
made known· he reserves a pension to himseU, which at his de,ith go~ 
in good part to C~.rrlinal pam!jlic, l 
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extraordinary idea that aa earthly princes are fond of seeing 
themseh·es surrounded by sen·anta of high descent, so must it 
be pleasing to God that his service sh0ul<l be undel'taken hy 
men exalted in rank above their fellows. Yet it was certainly 
not by such principles that the church had raised herself in 
earlier a~es, nor had she been restored by such in later 
times. The monasteries and congregations, which had contri
buted so largely to the restoration of Catholicism, were at thill 
time suffered to fall into contempt. The papal families hail 
little "'alue for any person who was bound by conventual obli
gations, if it were only because men thns occupied could not 
be constantly paying court to themselves. Whenever there 
was a competition, the candidate obtaining the place was 
almost always of the secular clergy, even though his merits 
and talents were inferior to those of the monastic clergy. 
"The opinion seems to prevail," says Grimani, "that the 
episcopal office, or the purple, woul,l be degraded by being 
conferred on the brother of a convent." He even thinks he 
perceives that the regular clergy no longer dare confidently to 
shew themselves at court, where they were frequently exposed 
to mockery and insult. It already began to be remarked that 
none but men of the lowest origin were now disposed to enter 
the monasteries. "E\·en a bankrupt shopkeeper,•• he exclaims, 
•• considers himself too good to wear the cowl."* 

Since the monasteries thus lost their intrinsic importance, it 
can occasion no surprise that they soon began to be considered 
altogether superfluous ; but it is a very remarkable fact that 
6is opinion first found expression in Romr. itself,-that the ne
cessity for restricting monastic institutione< was first asserted in 
that court. As early as the year 1649, a bull was published 
by Innocent X., forbidding new admissions into any of tho 
regular orders, until the incomes of the several convents had 
l:ieen computed, and the number of persons that eii.ch could 

* Grimani further adds: [Every desire for study and all care for the 
defence of religion are entirely suppressed. That the number of learned 
and exemplary monks should diminish so rapidly, may ere long be detri
mental to the court itself, whence it is my opinion that the popes would 
do well to take measures for the restoration of the regular clergy to their 
fonner credit, by giving them important charges from time to time 1 

eminent men would thus be induced again to enter the orders.] See .A.p• 
pendu, Ko. 138. 
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maintain was dete17,1:ne!l.•x- A bull iBBued on the 15th of Octo
ber, 1652, is still more important. In this the pope complained 
that there were many small convents, wherein the offices 
could not be duly performed, either by day or night, nor spi
ritual exercises practised, nor aeoluaion properly maintained; 
be declared these places to be mere receptacles for licentionr-
ness and crime, affirmed that their number had now increaee<, 
beyond all measure, and suppressed them all at one blow, with 
the observation that it was necessary to separate the tares from 
the wheat.t The plan was very soon suggested (and again 
it WllB first proposed in Rome) of alleviating the financial 
neceBBities, even of foreign states, by tlie confiscatioc, not of 
separate convents only, but of entire monastic ordoTs. When 
Ale:xande.r VII. was requested by the Venetians, shvrtly after 
his accession, to support them in the war of Candia against the 
Turks, he proposed to them of himself the snppression of seve
ral orders in their own territories. The Venetians were 
averse to this plan, because these orders still afforded a pro
vision for the poorer " nobili ;" but the pope accomplished his 
purpose. He maintained that the existence of these convents 
was rather an offence than edification to the faithful, and com
pared his mode of proceeding to that of the gardener, who re
moves ul useless branches from the vine, to render it moro 
fruitfnl.t 

Yet it could not be asserted that among those who now 
received promotion, any remarkably splendid talents were 
found. There was, on the contrary, a. general complaint 
throughout t.he seYenteenth century, of the dearth cf distin
guished men.§ Men of eminent powers were, indeed, very 

* Our diary, 1st Jan. 1650 (Deoc.e), de■cribes the impression pro
duced by this" constitutiou :" [As this cause does not affect the Capuchi.na 
and other reformed orders who pvasess no revenues, it is feared that the 
prohibition may be perpetunl; and I believe it will be so, until the number 
of regular clergy, which is now excessive, shall be reduced to moderation, 
and the commonwealth he no longer oppressed by them.] 

t " Constitutio super extinctione et suppressione parvorum conven
tuum, eorumque reductione ad statum secularem, et bonorum appli
catione, et prohibitione erigendi nova loca regularia in Italia et insu.lia 
adjacentibus." ldibus, o~t. l6a2. 

! Relatione de' iv. Ambasciatori, 1656. See Appendix, No. 129. 
§ Griman1: [When due regulations are neglected, all things deteriorate; 

... the rourt is at present barren in the highest degree of men posses&~ 
•orth or talt>nt.J See Appendix, No. 138, 

v,L. IL 2 0 
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frequently cxclndcd from the prelacy, because they were toa 
poor to comply with the regulations established for their ad
mission.* Advancement depended almost entirely on the 
favour of the papal families ; and this was only to be obtained 
by an excessive adulation and servility that could not be 
favourable to a free development of the nobler qualities of the 
intellect. This state of things affected the whole body of the 
dergy. 

It is certainly a remarkable fact, that in the most important 
l.r:,,nches of theological study, there scarcely appeared a 
~ingle original Italian author, whether as regarded expositioi,, 
of scripture, on which subject nothing was presented but re
petitions of works belonging to the sixteenth century, or as 
relating to morals, -although that subject of inquiry was 
much cultivated elsewhere-nor even in relation to dogmatic 
theology. In the congregations, foreigners alone appeared ou 
the arena in the disputations concerning the means of grace ; 
in those of a later period also, concerning free will and faith, 
Italians took but little part. After Girolamo da Narni, no 
distinguished preacher appeared even in Rome itself. 1n the 
journal before referred to, and kept by a very strict Catholic, 
from 1640 to 16.50, this fact is remarked with astonishment. 
" \Vith the commencement of Lent," he observes, "comedies 
ceased to Le performed in thea.tres and houses, beginning iu 
the pulpits of the churches. The holy office of the preacher is 
employed to secure celebrity, or made subservient to the pur
poses of the flatterer. Metaphysics arc brought forward, ol 
which the speaker knows very little, and his hearers nothin~ 
whatever. In place of teaching and admonition, encomiums 
arc pronounced, solely fur the furtherance of the epeakel''e 
promotion. As regards the choice of the preacher also, every
thing now depends on connection and favour, and no longer 
011 the merit of the man." 

To sum up the whole, that mighty internal impulse, by 
which tlie court, church, and state, were fom1erly governed, 
and from which they had l'eceived their strictly religious cha-

* Relatione di Roma sotto Clemente IX. : [Since the custom is pre,•a. 
lent that high offices are conferred on the prdates only, and that tha 
prelacy is granted to none but those who have revenues to support ita 
liip,ity, the consequence has followed that really able men are for tha 
Dlost r, •. ,t excluded.] See Appendix, !\o. 13Ll. 
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·t:wter, was now extinguished. The tendency towards resto
ration an<l conquest had. passed away; other motives wero 
now predominant, urging only to the struggle for power ancl 
pleasure. The spiritual element again received its tone from 
worldly impulses. 

And here the question naturally presents itself, what direc
tion was taken urnler these circumstances, by that Soe:ety. 
which had been so peculiarly founded on the principles of 
Catholic restoration: we allude to the order of Jesuits. 

§ 11. Tlte Jesuit, in the middle of the ae1Jenteenth cent11ry. 

The most important change that had ta.ken place in the 
constitution of the Society of Jesus, consisted in the fact that 
the "professed " members had become advanced to the posses
sion of power. 

• Of the "professed," those who took the four vows, there 
were at first very few. Living apart from the colleges, and sub
sisting on alms, they had confined themselves to the exercise 
of spiritual authority. Appointments requiring the activity 
of men of the world, such as those of rectors and provincials, 
with the general management of the colleges, had formerly 
been in the hands of the coadjutors. But all this was now 
entirely changed. The "professed" themselves attained to 
places in the administration ; they took part in the revenuc,s of 
the colleges and became rectors or provincials.* 

The most immediate consequence of this alteration wa.9, 

that those severe practices of private devotion which had 
been maintained in their fervour, principally by the rigid 
separation of the "houses of the professed," now gradually 
declined; even at the first reception of a member into the 
society, it was no longer possible to examine with the minntti-

* In a .:ollection of papers entitled " Scritture politiche, morali e 
::atiriche sopra le massime, instituti e governo della compagnia di Gesu" 
(MS. Iv.>me), will be found a circumstantial treatise of nearly 400 pages. 
" Discon;o sopra }a 1eligione de' padri Gesuiti e loro modo di governare," 
written between 1681 and 1G86, apparently by a person deeply i1iitiated, 
lrom which the following notices are for the most part t•ken See Ap
pen,lix, No. 150. 

2 C 2 
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n8118 first practised, into his capacity or vocation for an ascetio 
life. Vitelleschi, in particular, gave n.dmi!l8ion to many who 
were certainly without any vocation. The highest l!tation 
w1~ tl1e object now aimed at, the rank by which its possessora 
et once securt'd ecelesiastical dignity and secular power. But 
tliili combination was moreover shown to be highly pre
judicial in its effects generally; formerly the coadjutors and 
profe99ed had exercised superintendence over each other; hut 
wmpc,ra.l importance and spiritual claims were now united in 
the so.me persons. l\fen of the meanest endowments consi
dered themselves of hi~h ability, because no one now ver1 
tured to gainsay them. Having attained exclusive dominion, 
tht'y began quietly anJ at their ease to enjoy those large pos-
1.1e11Rions which the colleges had acquired in the course of time, 
r.r.d +n tl,ink principally of the means by which their wealth 
lllig ... .,.~ increased. The actual direction of business, and the 
di!ties, whether of churches or schools, were abandoned to the 
y1111nger members.* Even as regarded the general of the 
or-der, the professed assumed a deportment of extreme inde
}'endcnce. That the a.Iteration was a great and essential one, 
is made ob,·ious, among other things, by the characters and 
fortunes of the generals, the sort of men chosen as supreme 
rulers, and the rnoJe in which these chiefs were treated. 

How different was l\futio Vitelleschi from his predecessor, 
t.he calm, self-ruling, crafty, and inflexible Aqua viva! Vitel. 
•e.~chi was Ly nature mild, indulgent., and conciliatory; hie 
iutimates called him the angel of peace; and he found conso
lation on hii, death-bed from the conviction that he had never 
injured any one. These were a-0mirable qualities of a most 
amiable man, but did not suffice to fit him for the government 
of an order so widely extended, active, and powerful. He 
was unable to enforce strictness of discipline, even with regard 
to dress, still less could he oppose an effectual resist.a.nee to 
the demands of determined ambition. It was during his 
e.dmini8tratio11, from 1615 to 1645, that the change above 
referred to was effected. 

• Discorso : [There are many to make a show, but few to work. Tli1 
poor a.re not visited, the lands are not cullivati-.d .... Excepting a fevr. 
1uostly 1uung men, who attend the schools, all the others, whether pro. 
fessors, or procnratoro, or rectors, or preachers, scarcely !:ave a particl' 
.. r labour.] 
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His immediate 1mccessors proceeded in a similar spirit. 
Vincenzo Caraffa (1649) was a man of the utmost piety and 
humility;* he even rejected all personal attendance, and was 
i11 all roepecte most exemplary. Yet hfl could effect riothin.~, 
whether by hie example or admonitions. Piccolomini ( lii.'; l) 
wae by nature disposed to measures of energy and deci1lion ; 
but the!.18 he now abandoned altogether, and thought only of 
how he might beet give satisfaction to hie brethren of the 
order. 

For it had already become manifest that an attempt at 
change in this respect was no longer adt"isable. Alese.·rndro 
Gottofredi (from January to March, 1651) would gladly have 
laboured to effect alterations, and strove at l-!3.St to restrici 
the aspiring ambition that sought only its own advancement; 
but the two months of his administration sufficed to make 
him generally hated, and his death was hailed as the deliver
ance from a tyrant. A still more decided antipathy wa.a en
countered by the succeeding general, Goswin Nickel. Yet 
he could not be said to have contemplated any very deeply
searching reforms : he suffered things to proceed, upon the 
whole, as they had previously done ; but it was his habit to 
insist with extreme obstinacy on opinions once adopted, and 
his manners were rude and repulsive : he did not sufficiently 
regard the feelings of others, and so grievously offended tlte 
eelf-love of many powerful members of the order, that the 
general congregation of 1661 adopted measures against him, 
euch as, from the monarchical character of the institution, 
could scarcely have been supposed possible. 

They first requested permission from Pope Alexander VII. 
to assor.iate with their general a vicar, who should have the 
right of succession. The permission was readily granted, the 
court even pointed out a candidate for the appointment-that 
OliYa~ who had first advised Alexander to call his kinsmen 

"' Diario, Deone, 12 Giugno, 1649: [On Tuesday morning died tht1 
general of the Jesuits: a man of few acquireruents, but of a sanctity of 
life rarely witnessed. With regard to his own person, he would not have 
a carriage in his service, nor permit himself to be treated dilferently from 
the meanest of the order, whether in food or clothing ; and as to other 
matters, he would have had the Jesuit fathers live as became those bouno. 
by vows of religion, not mingling in 114litics nor frequenting courts , but 
in seeking to aecu.re that object, he foaad imurmountable dillicu.ltiee, ~ml 
llirni were t)ie ct1u1e pf his de11\la.J 
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<tround him, and the order was sufficiently compliant to elee~ 
that fayourite of the palace. The only question now waf!, us 
to the mode in which the pcwer should be transferre1l from 
the general to the vicar. The members could not prevail on 
themselves to pronounce the word "deposition." ,vherofore, 
to obtain the thing, and yet evade the word, they proposed 
the question whether ·the vicar WM to be invested with a 
cumulative power-authority held in conjunction with the 
general,-that is : or a primitive power, one that is held apart 
from him. The congregation, of course, decided for the primi
tive. They next declareJ. expressly, and as a consequence of 
this decision, that the authority of the general was wholly 
forfeited, and was to be entirely transferred to the vicar.* 

Thus it came to pass that the society of whieh the first 
princip!e wa.s unlimited obedience, deposed even their supreme 
chief, and that without the commission of any re:1.1 offence on 
l1is part. It is ob,-ious tha•, by this proceeding, the aristo
eratical tendencies of the period attained the decided pre
domina.nce, even in the order of Jesuits. 

Oliva was a man who loved external tranquillity a.nd the 
luxuries of life, but was constantly im•olved in politica.l in
trigne. He posse~sed a villa near Albano, where he occupie1l 
himself with the cultivation of the rarest exotics; even when 
residing in the capital, he would occasionally retire to the 
110,-iciate house of St. Andrea, where he wo1Jld give audience 
Lo no one. The most select delicacies only were suffered to 
appea::- on his ta.ble. He never left his residence on foot. In 
his house, the apartments inhabited by himself were arranged 
with the most refined attention to comfort: he was studious 
w enjoy the position that he held, the power that he had 
obtained; but, certainly, this was not the man calculated t•> 
re,·ive the ancient spirit of the order. 

The society wa.s in fact continually departing moro antl 
more widely from the principles on which it had been 
established. 

Was it not pledgP,d to defend and uphold, above all things, 

" Circumstantial narration in the contemporary Discorso: the author 
concludes thus: [We going to Rome at that time, and proceeding to piif 
onr respects (to Nickel), ... he ended by saying these worda: " I find 
n11·-Plf here entirely abandQned, and have ll!l l011gc: tbe pow,cr to do IIIIJ 
li.;:l(. "' 
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the interests of the Roman see, and even founded for that 
especial p•upose? But the intimate relations formed by the 
order with France and the house of Bourbon, had so modified 
the spirit of the former, that in all the conflicts now gradually 
arising between that house and the Roman court, it almost 
invariably took part with the French.* Occasionally, works 
of Jesuit authors were condemned by the inquisition of Rome, 
because they defended the rights of the crown with too much 
vehemence. The principals of the French Je~uits avoided all 
intercourse with the papal nuncios, lest they should bring on 
themselves the suspicion of entertaining ultramontane opinions. 
Nor could the Roman see boast of any great obedience from 
the order at this time in other respects. In the missions more 
particularly, the papal enactments were almost invariably 
treated with total disregard. 

Again, it was one of the most essential principles of tbo 
order, that all worldly connections should be renounced, and 
that each member should devote himself exclusively to his 
spiritual duties. The rule that all who entered the order 
should abandon every temporal possession had been strictly 
enforced in former times ; but now the act of renunciation 
was either delayed for a time, or was performed under certain 
conditions only, on the ground that the members were at all 
times liable to expulsion ; and, at length, the custom ob
tained of each member making a transfer of his property to 
the society itself, but with the clear understanding that this 
was in favour of the particular college to which he had 
attached himself, and even in such sort, that he frequently 
retained the management of his possessions in his own hands, 
though under a different title.t Nay, the members of the 

• Relatione della nuntiatura di Mons•. Scotti, nunzio alla ~I'-. de! re 
xmo. 1639-1641: [The Jesuits, who ought to be as they former!7 were, 
defenders of tbe holy see, now compromise it more frequently than any 
others .... They profess a total estrangement (from the nuntiatura), and 
are always fearful lest by approaching the uuo.zio, they should lose the 
favour of the royal ministers.] 

t Vincentii Caraff'te epistola de mediis consenandi primievum spiritum 
societatis : " Definitis pro arbitrio dantis domibns sive collegiis in quibn;; 
aut sedem sibi fixurus est aut jam animo fixerit ; ... an.,:ie agunt ut qnie 
~o~ietati reliquerunt, ipsimet per se administrent." [Having hacl it 
settled in what houses or colleges they will fix their seat, or having chose,, 
it in their own minds, ... they labour strenuously to obtain for them:se ]I e• 
,be arlminietration of what they have resigned to the society. J 
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~olleges having sometimes more leisure than their relations, 
who were engaged in active life, undertook the agency o( 
their affairs, collected their revenues, and conducted their 
law-suits.* 

Nor did this mercantile spirit long confine itself to indiYi
cluals; it became manifest among the colleges, even in their 
corporate character. All were anxious to secure themselves 
in the possession of wealth, and as the large donations oi 
earlier times had ceased, they sought to effect this by com
mercial pursuits. The Jesuits held that there was no material 
difference between the practice of agriculture, to which the 
more primitive monks had devoted themselves, and the 
labours of commerce, in which they were engage,l. The 
Collegio Romano possessed a manufa.ctory of cloth at Macerata, 
and though at first they produced it only for their own use, 
yet they soon proceeded to the supply of all other colleges in 
the provinces, and ultimately to that of the public in general, 
for which la.st purpose they attended the fairs. From the 
close connection existing between the different colleges there 
resulted a system of banking business, and the Portugueso 
ambassador in Rome was empowered to draw on the Jesuits 
of Portugal. Their commercial transactions.were particularly 
prosperous in the colonies. The trading connections of the 
order extended, as it were, a net-work over both continents, 
having Lisbon for its central point. 

This was a spirit that, when once called into action, could 
not fail to affect the whole internal economy of the society. 

The memLers still retained the profession of their first 
essential principle, that instruction should always be given 
gratuitously; but they received presents when the pupil 
entered, and on occasion of certain festivals, occurring at least 
twice in the year. t The preference was given to pupils of 

• Epistola Goswini Nickel de amore et studio perfectm paopertatis : 
" lllud intolerabile, si et lites inferant et ad tribunalia coufligant et vio
lentas pecunia.nim repetitiones faciant, aut po.lam negotiantur ad qwestum, 
..• specie guidem primo aspectu etiam honesta, cariW.e in conBBD
guineos, decepti." [Things have become intolerable, for they commence 
lawsuits and contend before be tribunals, makir.~ violent and repealed 
demands for money; they also trade openly for the sab of gain, ••• 
deluded by what at the first view seeo:.a indeed to be uprig~, namely, t"
i.»ve of their kindred.] 

t Piecorso; (Offerings are made at leut twiCt' a year,-~t Ch·lstm.-. 
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rioh families; and it followed, as a neces~ary consequence, that 
these young people, conscious of a certain independence, 
would no longer endure the severity of the ancient discipline. 
A Jesuit, who raised his stick against a pupil, received a stab 
from a poniard in reply; an<l a young man in Gnbbio, wh, 
thought himself too harshly treated by the father prcfetto, 
assassinated the latter in return. Even in Rome, the com
motions of the Jesuits' college were a continual theme of con
versation for the city and the pahce. The masters were on 
one occasion imprisoned for an entire day by their pupils, and 
it was at length indispensable that the rector shonld be die
miased, in compliance with their.demands. These things may 
be regarded aa symptoms of a general conflict between the 
ancient order of things and new tendencies. The latter 
finally pre,·ailed. The Jesuits could no longer maintain that 
influence by which they had formerly governed the minds of 
men. 

Nor, indeed, was it now their purpose to subjugate the 
world, or to imbue it with the spirit of religion ; their own 
spirit had, on the contrary, succumbed before the influence of 
the world. The Jesuits now laboured only to render them
selves indispensable to their fellow men, by whatever means 
this might be effected. 

And to secure this purpose, not only the rules of their 
institution, but even the doctrines of religion and the precepts 
of morality were modified and perverted. The office of confes
sion, by 1n-.ans of which they maintained so immediate an 
:nfluence over the most secret recesses of social and domestic 
life, receh·ed a direction from these fathers which will be 
memorable to all times. 

On this subject we have unquestionable proof from authen
tic documents. The Jesuits have themselvE>s expounded in 
many elaborate works the principles by which they were 
guided in confession and absolution, and what they recow
mended to others. These are in general essentially the same 

that is, and on their own patron saint's days, and these amount to a con
siderable sum, Then the money of thesa offerings, or whatever ia 
employed for plate, pictures, tapestry, chalices, and other such valuablea, 
all go to thes6 BIIDIB colleges, It sometimes happens that the !,~ 
rectors use them iDdifl'erontly, whence arise infinite offences; but they 
can, littlii or qothlng for thii compl11h1t1 of their own schol!lrs,] 
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with those they have so frequently bee11 accused of prescrib
ing. Let us endea,·our to comprehend at least the loading 
principles from which they proceeded to make the whole 
domain of the confessional t.hcir own. 

1 t is manifest tl•~t in the confessional every thing must. 
i11fallibly depend on the conception formed of transgression 
a11<I of sin. 

The Jesuits define sin to be a voluntary departure frum the. 
commands of God.* 

Ilut wherein, we inquire further, docs this volition consist? 
Their answer is,-in a clear perception and understanding of 
the sin, as sin, and in the perfect consl\nt of the will. t 

They adopted this principle from the ambition of pro
pounding something new, and further impelled by their wish 
to be prepared for all the usages of common life; with 
scholastic subtlety, and with a widely comprehensive con
sideration of a!l cases that could occur, they carried this 
principle out, even to its most revolting consequences . 
. \ccording to their doctrine, it is sufficient if we do not will 
the commission of sin, as sin. \Vo have the better ground of 
hope for pardon, the less we thought of God during· the com
mission of our evil deed, and the more violent the passion 
was by which we were impelled to its commission The 
force of habit, nay, even a bad example, suffice to exculpate 
the sinner, inasmuch as they restrict the freedom of the will. 
How closely are the limits of transgression thus narrowed! 
For certainly no man will love sin merely for its own sake. 
But they also acknowledged grounds of excnlpation of a. dif
ferent character. Duelling, for example, is without doubt pro-

• Definition by Fr. Toledo: "Voluntarius recessus a regula dirina.' 
t Busemhaum, Mednlla theologiie moralis, lib. v. c. ii. dub. iii., ex

p1 esses himself thus : " Tria requirnatur ad peccatum mortale ( quod 
gratiam et amicitiam cum Deo eolvit), quorum si unnm desit, fit veniala 
(quod oh snam levitatem gratiam et amicitiam non lollit): I. Ex parte 
intellectus, plena advertentia et deliberatio: 2. Ex parte voluntatis, per-· 
fectus conseasus : 3. Gravitas materire." [Three things are required 
to constitute mortal sin (that which separates us from the grace and 
friendship of God), of which three, if one be wanting, the sin becomes 
,·enial (that which because of its lightness does not take from us God's 
crace and friend.-hip): 1st, On the part of the intellect, full perccptior, 
,nu deliberation; 2nd, On the part of the will, entire cr;,aent; 3rd, lm· 
po:-uince of the thin& itself,] 
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biLitcd by tl1c church; yet the Je,uits consider, that if a man 
were in danger of being accused of cowardice bet::ause he re
fused to ~ght a duel, or of losing hie office, or the favour ot 
his sovereign, then he was not to Le condemned though ho 
1ho11hl fight." To take a false oath is in itself a deadly sin, 
111:t Li1e man who only swears outwardly, say the Jesuits, 
without inwardly intending to do so, is not bound by his oath : 
he does not swear, he only jests.t 

TJ1ese doctrines are to be found in books that make positive 
profcs~ion of moderate views. But now that these timt!s are 
gone by, wo shonld profit but little by a more minute serJ.rch 
fur the still wider deviations from rectitude of a subtlety 
whose reasonings were subversive of all morality, and in 
which one teacher sought to surpass another, as in a contest 
for literary pre-eminence. But it cannot be denied that the 
most perverse tenets of certain among their doctors became 
extremely dangerous in connection with another principle of 
the Jesuits-their doctrine of " Probability." They main
tained that in doubtful cases a man might follow an opinion 
of the soundness of which he was not himself convinced, 
provided always that the said opinion were defended by some 
author of repute.t They not only considered it allowable to 
he guided by the most indulgent teachers, but they even 
recommended that practice. Scruples of conscience were to 
be disregarded; nay, the proper method of freeing one
self from their influence was to follow the most tolerant 
opinions, even though they might be less safe.§ How com-

• " Privandus alioqui ob suspicionem ignaviie, dignitate, officio vel 
favore principis." (See te:rt.) Busembaum, lib. iii." tract. iv. cap. i. 
dub. v. art. i. n. 6. 

t " Qui exterius tantum juravit, sine animo jurandi, non obligatur, nisi 
forte ratione scandali, cum non juraverit sed luserit." [He who has but 
sworn externally, without swearing with his mind, is not bound, except 
perhaps on account of the scandal, since he has not sworn, but jested.] 
\.ib. iii. tract. ii. cap. ii. dub. iv. n. 8. 

! Em. Sa.: Aphorismi Confessariorum s. v. dubium: " Potest quis 
facere quod probabili ratione vel auctoritate putat licere, etiamsi opposi
tum tutius sit: snfficit &11tem opinio alicujus gravis autoris." [Any one 
may do what on probable grounds or authority he thinks lawful, although 
to do the contrary mny be safer : but the opinion of some grave author iJt 
sufficient.] 

§ Busembaum, Jib. i. c. iii.: " Remedia conscientiie scrupulosie •lint, 
1, Srrupulos contemnere; 4, Assuef~cer.e se ad seque11das erntrn: ,,, ,ui• 
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vletely were the profound and secret mo111tions of sell-go
vernment and self-Judgment thus lowered into a mere external 
act I In the directmg manuals oftbe Jesu:ts all possible con
tingencies of life are treated of, much in the method usually 
aJopted for systems of civil law, and appreciated according to 
the degrees of their veniality. A man has but to look 
out the cases supposed in these books, and, without any con
, iction on his own part, to regulate himself according to their 
directions, and he is then certain of absolution before God 
and the church; a slight turn of the thoughts sufficed to 
exonerate from all guilt. The Jesuits themselves, with a 
certain sort of honesty, sometimes express surprise on per• 
c~iving how light and easy their tenets render the yoke 
of Christ. 

§ 12. The Jansenists. 

All life must have been utterly extinct in the Ca.tholia 
church ha.cl not an opposition instantly arisen against doc
trines so pernicious, and against every cause producing, as 
well as every consequence resulting from, them. 

Already were the greater part of the remaining orders on 
bad terms with the Jesuits--the Dominicans, because of 
their dissent from Thomas Aquinas; the Franciacans and 
Capuchins, on account of the exclusive authority which they 
arrogated to themselves in the misuions of Asia, beyond the 
Ganges. They were not unfrequently assailed by the bit1hops, 
whose powers they restricted ; and were occasionally at
tacked Ly the parish priests, whose duties they encroached 
upon. In the universities also-at least in those of France 
and the Netherlands-they frequently provoked antagonists. 
But all these things formed no effective resistance, which 
could, indeed, arise only from a more vigorous spirit, and 
more profound convictions. 

For after all, the moral laws of the Jesuits were entirely 

tioree et minus etiam certas." [The 1·emedies for scruples er~, ht, 
To despise such scruplee; 4th, To accustom yourself to follow ~he QIOl'IJ 

it;Jalj;ent opinion~, •rnd even when ther ma1 be let~ 1111re. J 
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eonaiatent with their dogmatical tenetl!. In the formc.r, a.1 
:n the latter, they allowed ample scope to the freedom of 
the will. 

It was, however, precisely against thi@ point that tl,e 
most important opposition ever experienced by the Jesuit11 
as a body was directed. It ~rose and was developed in 
the following manner :~ 

During those years when the whole theological world of 
the Catholic church was held in a 11to.tc of incessant warfare 
by the controversies respecting the :Means of Grace, two 
young men were studying at Lonvain-Cornelius Jansen of 
Holland, and Jean du Verger of Gascony, both of whom harl 
adopted, with equally profound conviction, those more rigid 
doctrines which had indeed never been wholly departed from 
in that university, and Loth conceived an extreme antipathy 
to the Jesuits. Du Yerger was the superior in rank and 
fortune, and took Lis friend with him to Bayonne. They 
here plunged themselves into a deep and constantly repeate<I 
study of the works of St. Augustine, conceiving for tl,e 
doctrines of that father of the church, in relation to grace 
and free will, an enthusiasm which determined the course of 
their whole future liYes.-i:• 

Jansenins, who became professor in the University of 
Louvain, and bishop of Ypres, attached himself more par
ticularly to theoretical asceticism, as a means of reviv.inl-' 
the spirit of these doctrines, while Du Verger, who obtaine,I • 
the alibacy of St. Cyran, pursued the same object by a path 
equally ascetic, and more practical. 

Yet the book entitled "August.inns," in which Jansenius Las 
circumstantially and systematically expounded his convictions, 
1s of great value, not only because it so boldly attacks the 
Jesuits both in their doctrines and moral tendencies, but also 
he_cause it does this throughout the work, in a manner tend
ing to restore their original vitality of thought to the doc
trines of grace, sin, and remission. 

Jansenius proceeds from the principle that the will of mat. 

• Synopsis villi! Jansenii, prefixed to the" Augustinus :" [He then pro. 
c:ee<led into Gascony, where, in the society of, and studious intercourse witb., 
•ery l~ameJ men, he made great progre~s in the comprehension of the 
holy father11, and moP.. parti.:ulo.rly of St. Augustine, as is frequently 
&eltified.) 
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i~ n,,t fri'e, being f,,tt<"re,l and hehl in hondngt by the desire 
11ftcr ea,rthly tl11%B- Of its own :;trength it is not able to 
mise itself from this condition; grace mn~t first come to the 
aid of the 1'1'ill-g-r.icc, which is not so much the forgivenes11 
of sins, as the deliverance of the soul from the bonda of 
earthly desires.* 

And here his own peculiar views are immediately pre
sented. He considers grace to be made manifest in the 
higher and purer happiness obtained by the soul from heavenly 
things. He declares the effectual grace of the Saviour to be 
110 other than a spiritual delight, by which the will is r.1oved 
tu desire and to perform what God has decreed. It is the 
involuntary impulse communicated by God to the will, and by 
means of which man finds happiness in good, and labours t<> 
obtain it.+ He repeatedly iuculcat.es the truth, that good is 
to he sought, not from fear of punishment, lmt from love of 
righteousness. 

And from this point he proceeds to the higher question of 
what i~ this righteousness ? 

He answers,-God himself. 
For man must not think of God as if he were a corporeal 

being, nor under any form whatever-not even under that of 
light. God must be thought of and loved as the eternal 
truth,-as the source whence all wisdom and truth proceeds, 
-as righteousness, not in its acceptation of a quality or attri
bute of the soul, but in its pre,lominance as an idea, a supreme 
inviolable rule. The rules of our actions proceed from the 
eternal law; they are a reflection from its light: whoever 
lo,·es righteousness, loves God himself.:j: 

• Corn. Jansenii Augustinus, tom. iii. lib. i. c. ii. : [The liberation a! 
the ..-ill is not the forgivenncss of sin, but a certain delightful freedom 
from the bonds of earthly wishes; en~'aved by which, the soul is in 
ch1tins, until, by a celestial sweetness infused by grace, it is borne over to 
:he love of the supreme good. J It is thus that Pascal also understan'ds· 
:his doctrine: [God changes the heart of man by a celestial 1weetnes1 
which he pours over it. J Provincial Letters, xvili. tom. iii. p. 413. 

t Tom. iii. lib. iv. c. i. 
::: " Regula, vivendi et quasi lumina virtutum immutabilia et sempiterna 

non sunt aliud quam lex a,terna, qum in ipsa Dei mterna veritate splend.et, 
'luam proinde diligendo non aliud diligit ni•i ipsurn Deum scu veritat.em 
et jwatiti!iw ejus incuwmutabi!em, a lJ.Ua promanat et ex cujus refulgentia 
,uc1• iuiget quidquid velut justum et rectum approbamus." [The rulea 
u! livini, and, as it were, the inscrutable auJ 6empitemal l!ghta of :.h 
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l\Ian does not become good from the fact of his directini,, 
his efforts to the acquirement of any particular virtue ; it is by 
fixing his eyes firmly on the one unchangeable ~upreme good, 
which is truth, which is God himself. Virtue is the love of 
Goel. 

And in this love it is that the freeclom of the will consists; 
its inexpressible sweetness extinguishes the pleasure derived 
from earthly gratifications: there then ensues a voluntary 
and ineffably blessed necessity not to sin, but to lead a g,1od 
life.• That is the true free will,-a will freed from evil and 
replete with good. 

It is to be remarked, and is worthy of admiration, that 
throughout this work, the development of the doctrinal views 
is followed out with a high degree of philosophical clearness, 
even in the midst of zealous and hostile polemical discussion. 
The essential groundwork of the book is at once moral an,J 
religious, speculative, and practical. To the mere external 
forms and self-seeking of the Jesuit doctrines, it opposes an 
upright and strict internal discipline, the itieal of an activity 
whose primary origin, as well as its ultimate expression, is 
love to God. 

And while Jansenius was still occupied with the prepara
tion of this work, his friend was already seeking first to shew 
forth in his own life the ideas on which it was founded, an,! 
then to extend their influence practically on all within his 
reach. 

St. Cyran, for so was Du Verger now called, ha.d estab
li~hed for himself a learned and ascetic hermitage, even in 
the mid.•t of Paris. By an unwearied study oi the Holy 
Scriptures and fathers of the church, he laboured to imbue his 
own mind with their spirit. That peculiarity of doctrine, i11 
which he agreed with Jansenius, immediately conducted hiu1 
of necessity to the sacrament of penance. The penitential 
ordinances of the church did not suffice hiru; he was indeccl 

'<"irtue~, are no other than that eternal law which shines in the truth itself 
of the eternal God ; whence it follows, that loving these, a man loves no 
other than God himself, or his unchangeable truth and justice, from which 
thern proceeds, and out of whose refulgence there shine,i, whateYe' 
we desire as just and approve as right.] 

*.Tom.iii. lib. vii. c. ix. : [A mo,t happy, immutable, lllld nece!!.UJ' 
will not to sin, but to li,·P. ri1htly.J 
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h".ard to 11ay that the church had been put-er in her earlier 
nges, ns streams are clearer near their source, but that too 
many of the truths of the gospel were now obscured.* His 
own dem11,nds, on the contrary, had the appe11,rance of extreme 
rigour. To practise deep humility and long endurance, to 
depend wholly on God, utterly to renounce the world,t to 
devote every thought, every effort, the whole being, to the 
love of God,-this alone appeared to him to be Chrietianity. 
So profound was his conception of the necessity of an inward 
change, that, according to his views, grace must precede re
pent.a.nee. " When it is the will of God to save a soul, the 
work is commenced from within ; when the heart is once 
changed, then is true repenta.nce first experienced : all elso 
follows. Absolution can do no more than indicate the fir~t 
beam of grace. As a physician must obser'f'e and be guideu 
by the movements and internal operations of nature only, so 
must the physician of the soul proceed according to the 
workings of grace." He often repeats the declaration that 
he had himself passed through the whole course,-from 
temptation and sin, to contrition, prayer, and exaltation. 
There were few to whom he communicated his thoughts, and 
when he did so, it was with few words and the most serene 
tranquillity of expression; but since his whole soul was filled 
with the truth of what he uttered, and as he always awaite<l 
the proper occasion and a befitting frame of mind, both in 
himself and others, so the impressions he produced were irre
sistible, his hearers felt themselves affected by an involun
tary change, tears sometimes burst from their eyes hefore 
they could think of repressing them.t Many distinguished 
men soon attached themselves to his teuets and became his 
decided proselytes. Among their number was Arnauld 
d'Andilly, who lived in close intimacy with Richelieu and 
Anne of Austria., and was employed in the most important 
officee, to,g-ether with his nephew Le Maitre, who was at that 
time admired as the most eloquent orator of the Parliament, 

* Extracts from hi1 trial in H.euchlin, Geschichte von Portroyal, 1. 
p. 451. 

t [To humble oneself, to suffer, and to depend wholly on God-thia 
make;; up the whole Christian life. J 

: Memoires pour servir a l'histoire de Portroyal, par M. '/ont11ine, 
L. p. 225. &cine: Hi.stoire de Portroyal, p. 134. 
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1ond who had before him a career of the utmost Lrilliancy, yet 
he now at once retired to the closest seclusion in a hermitage 
at no great distance from Paris. .Angelique .Arna,uld, whom 
"e have already named, with her nuns of Portroyal, attached 
themselves to St. Cyran, with all that unlimited devotion 
which pious women are wont to feel for their prophet. 

Jansenius died before he had seen his book printed. 
St. Cy!'an was thrown into prison immediately after the first 
conversions he had effected, by Richelieu, who had a natural 
antipathy to so effective an activity in such a cause; but these 
misfortunes did not prevent the diffusion of their doctrines. 

The book of Jansenius gradually produced a general and 
pl'ofound impression, as well by its intrinsic merits, aa by the 
boldness of its polemic character.* St. Cyran actively con
tinued to effect conversions even from his prison. The un
deserved sufferings inflicted on him, and which he bore wit .1 

the utmost resignation, exalted him in the public regard, so 
that when he regained his liberty on the death of Richelieu, 
he was looked U}>on as a saint-a John the Bapti.~t. It is 
true that his death followed a few months afterwards, October 
11th, 1643, but he had founded a school, wherein the doc
trines of himself and his friend were regarded as the gospel. 
" His disciples," remarks one of their body, "go fol'th like 
young eagles from under his wings; heirs of his \·irtne and 
piety, what they hail received from him, they transmitted to 
others; Elijah has left behind him many an Elisha who con
tinue to prosecute his work." 

If we attempt to define the relation in which the Jan
senists stood to the predominant church parties in general, we 
at once perceive a close analogy to Protestantism, and are 
stl'ongly reminded of the early Protestants. They insisted 
with equal zeal on pure holiness of life, and laboured with 
11imilar earnestness to impart a new and more perfect form to 
their system of faith, by rejecting the interpolations of the 
schoolmen. But these things are by no means sufficient, in 
my opinion, to warrant our declaring them a kind of uncon-

* Gerberon, Histoire du Jansenisme, i. 63: [The theologians or 
Paris applied themselves so zealously to the atudy of St. Ai;gustine of 
Ypres, in whom they recognized him of Hip10 ... that in a ,hu1 t ti111e 
•othing was heard awoni: tbooe divines but t!ie namts of St. Au~u,ll,.• 
1.nd of Janscnius.) 

\v&,. ll, 'J. 1' 
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i'"iou, Prote~lanl-8. The grand distinction, -::onsidered histori-
0&lly, consists herein, that they voluntarily admitted a prin
cip.e to which Protestanti~m from the first refused to be 
reconciled. They remained firmly devoted to those most 
eminent fathers of the Latin church, whose authority had 
hC'en rejected in Germany, from the year .1523, St. Am
brose, St. Augustine, and St. Gregory ; nay, they even added 
c<,rtain fathers of the Greek church, and above all, St. 
Chrysostom, in whose works they believed they possessed a 
pure and unaltered tradition, from which, down to St. Ber
nard, no deviation had been made. He too, they maintain, 
heh! fast 1,y it, but after that "last of the fathers," the in
trusion of Aristotelian tenets had obscured its light. This 
then l\'ThS very far from that energetic zeal with which the 
Protestants went directly and immediately up to the doctrines 
of holy writ; the perceptions of the Jansenists were satisfied 
with those primary formations which served as the ground
work of the later system. They remained convinced that the 
visible church, notwithsta.ndi11g her momentary obscurations 
and disfig:rrements, is still one with Christ, not one in spirit 
only, but one in body aho,-infallible, immortal, and im
perishable. They adhered most earneetly to the episcopal 
hierarchy, living in the belief th'l,t St. Augustine had been 
inspired by God to communicate to the world in its utmost 
fulness the doctrine of grace, which constitutes the life and 
essence of the new covenant. Th0y consider that in his per
son Christian theology received its completion. This they 
desire to comprehend to its very root, tc, examine and under
stand even to its innermost centre, and not to take, as some 
!,ave formerly done, toe Pelagian opinions for those of St. 
Augustine-so far the Jansenists. But Luther, though also 
first awakened by St. Augustine, had then directly returne,l 
to the true sources of instructio:i, the scriptures--the word of 
God; while in contrast to this, Catholicism clung firmly to 
the entire system, as it had been formed in the , course of 
ages. The Jansenists sought to enforce the creed of St. 
Augustine, as that which first comprehended all that hat! 
preceded, and laid the basis for all that was to follow. The 
Protestants rejected tradition, the Catholics held it fast .. 
Jansen ism endeavoured to .purify it, to restore it to its origi-

cliaracter, therehy hopinµ: to regenerate l:oth doctrine and 
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There wa.i already gathered about Le Maltre, in the her
mitage of Portroyal des Champs, to which he had retired, a. 
society of persons by no means inconsidera.ble, who were all 
devoted to these doctrines. It is not to be denied that this 
company was at first somewhat closely limited, consisting 
principally of members and friends of the Arnauld family. 
Le Maitre had drawn four of his brothers around him,-their 
mother, from whom they had received their religious tenden
cies, was an Arnauld. The oldest friend of St. Cyran, and 
the person to whom he bequeathed his heart, was ArnauU 
d"Andilly, and he also finally joined this society. His 
youngest brother, Antoine Arf!auld, produced the first consi
derable work written in its favour. They were followed by 
many other connections and friends. Tlie convent of Port
royal, in Paris, was likewise almost exclusively in the hands 
of this family. Andilly relates that his mother, who also 
finally retired thither, beheld herself surrounded by twelve 
daught1:,rs and grand-daughters.* We are here reminded, 
that it was principally by the agency of the elder Antoine 
Arnauld, from whom all these descended, that the Jesuits were 
expelled from Paris, in the year 1594,-their banishment was 
the result of his powerful and brilliant pleading against them. 
A version to that order seemed as it were hereditary in the 
Arnauld family. 

But this narrow circle of friends was very soon largely ex
tended. 

They were joined by many who were attracted by no other 
sympathy than that of similar opinions. A Yery influential 
preacher of Paris--Singlin, an adherent of St. Cyran, was 
particularly active in the cause. There was in Singlin tho 
remarkable peculiarity, that while he could not express him
self without positive difficulty in the common affairs of life, 
he had no sooner ascended the pulpit than he displaye<l the 
most overpowering eloquence.+ Those whom be saw most 
earnestly attached to himself he sent to Portroyal, where they 
received a cordial welcome. These persons were, for the 
mosi part, young clergymen and scholars; wealthy merchants; 
vhysicians, who had already attained a good posit10n ; per-
11on• of the most distinguished families, and members nf di' 

• Memoiresd'Arnaulrl cl'A;i.dilly, i. p. 341. 
t Memoires ~t Fontaine. ii p. 21:!3. 

• in2 
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forent religions orders ; but all, men whc were led to take 
this step by an inward impulse, were gc.vcrned by no unwor
thy mvtive, and were guided only by their fixed and unbiasse,I 
~om·ict.ions. 

In this retirement, which rescmblc(l a convent held toge. 
ther Yoluntarily, and fettered by no vows, many religious 
exercises were zealonsly performed. The churches were. 
F<edulously visited ; prayer Wall frequently offered, whether in 
l'ociety or in private; agricultural labours were undertaken, 
and certain harnlicrafts were engaged in by some of the mem-
1,<'rs, but the principal occupation of the place was literature. 
The company of Portroyal was, at the same time, a rt of 
literary aca.demy. 

While the Jesuit.~ heaped up learning in unwield.:, folios, 
or lost themselves in the perverse scholasticism of an artificial 
;;ystem, applied both to morals and thelllogy, the Jansenist1:1 
.1.d<lressed themselves to the ca.tion. 

They began by translating the Holy Scriptures, the Fathers 
of the Church, and Latin Prayer-books. In these labours 
they were happily careful to avoid the old Frankish forms 
which had pre,·iously disfigured works of thi!l character, and ex
pressed themselves with an attractive clearnese; au educati01.al 
institution, which they established at Portroyal, gave them 
occasion to compose school-books, in ancient and modern lan
guages, logic, and geometry. These works, proceeding frcm 
a more liberal mode of viewing the object to be attained, pre
sented new methods, the merit.a of which were universally 
acknowledged.* Works of a differeut character were also 
produced at intervals; as for example, controversial writings, 
the acuteness and precision of which reduced their enemies to 
silence ; with others of the most profound piety, such, for ex
ample, as the" Heures de Portroyal," which were received with 
<111 eager welcome, and even after the lapse of a century, were 
as much valued and sought for all on the first day. From 
this society proceeded men of scientific eminence, such as 
Pascal ; of high distinction in poetry, such as Racine; or of 
tbe most comprehensive range in learning, such as Tillemont. 
They ex_tend~J their efforts, as we see, very far beyond ~be 

• Notice Je f'etit9t, prrfixerl to the Memoirs of Andilly. In other 
,c1,1,~cb !Lis "u1 k i,. ,urpri,in1,;lr full of party spirit. 
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circle of theology arid asceticism marke<l out by Janseniue n,1111 

Du Verger. We shall not proceed too far if we assert, t'uo L 
this community of men, animated by the most noble purposPs. 
endowed with the hig'l,est intellect, and who by their ow, 
unassisted efforts, and in their intercourse with each oth/\1·, 
produced a. new method of conveying knowledge, and origi
nated a. new tone of expression, ha<l exercised an extensi 7<.! 

and beneficial influence on the liter.e.ture of France, ai.J 
through that medium, on the whole of Europe. To Port
royal, the literary splendour of the age of Louis XIV. may, 
in some measure, be safely attributed. 

How was it possible that the spirit by which all these 
labours were prompted, and from which such results were ob
tained, should fail to make itself a path through the whole 
nation? The members of Portroyal found adherents in all 
quarters, but more particularly among the parochial clergy, to 
whom the confessional system of the Jesuits had long been an 
object of abhorrence. Occasionally also it appeared probable, 
as under Cardinal Retz, for example, that they would also 
penetrate among the superior clergy ; and some of the mem
bers did obtain imp(<rtant offices. W c find them ere long, not 
in France and the Netherlands only,-they possessed adherent11 
in Spain also ; and during the pontificate of Innocent X., a 
Jansenist divine might be heard publicly preaching from the 
pulpits of Rome.* 

There, the question, a.hove all others, most interesting now 
was, in what light these opinions would be regarded by tho 
Roman see. 

* Deone, tom. Iv.: [There was cited before the holy office Monsienr 
H onorato Herzan (Hersent), doctor of the Sorbonne in Paris, to answer 
for the sermon that be preached in San Lnigi on the day of the festa, in 
which he maintained and defended the opinion of Jansenius, upholding 
him to be the only expositor of St. Angustine; not, indeed, specifying 
him, but eo pointing him out that he was undel'!ltood by all present. He 
retired to the house of the French ambassador, and thence departed to 
Paris. His book is prohibited, and the master of the sacred palace has 
had some trouble for permitting it to be printed: he excuses himself by 
~nying that it was dedicated to the pope and was in the French tongue, 
which he does not understand. But the book contained opinions favour. 
aole to the Janseni~ts and opposed to the Jesuits.] 
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§ 13. Poaition of tlie Roman Court tcitk regard to tlie ttDO 

partiu. 

There Wa.l!I in fact a revival, though under somewhat alteNld 
circumstances, of that contest which, forty years earlier, 
11either Clement VIII. nor Paul V. had ventured to decide. 

I know not whether Urban VIII. or Innocent X. would 
11a 1·e uecn more determined, had there not unhappily appeared 
a passage in the work of Jansenius, at which the Roman see 
took grave offence on other grounds. 

In his third book, on the State of Innocence, Janseuius 
a,frerts to a position laid down by St. Augustine, which he 
could not but admit to have been condemned by the court of 
Rome. For a moment he hesitates as to whom he shall 
follow, the father of the church, or the pope. After some 
deliberation, however, he remarks,* that the Roman see 
sometimes condemned a doctrine merely for the sake of peace. 
without therefore intending to declare such doctrine absolutely 
false ; he then positively determines in favour of the tenet of 
St. Augustine. 

His antagonists naturally availed themselves of this passage. 
They pointed it out as an attack on the papal infallibility, 
and Urban VIII. was induced to express his disapprobation 
of a book which, to the disparagement of the Apostolic 
dignity, contained principles already condemned by forme1 
pontifl.s. 

He nevertheless effected very little by this declaration o; 
opinion. The Jansenist tenets extended themselves none thl 
less effectually. France was the scene of a general schism , 
the adversaries of Portroyal considered it necessary to elicit 
another and more decided condemnation from the Roman sec. 
For that purpose they embodied the essential doctrines of 
J ansenius, as they understood them, into five propositions, 
and required Pope Innocent X. to pronounce upon them his 
apostolic judgment.t 

* De statu naturz pun£, iii. c. xxii. p. 403. [But if, be adds, it 
could then have been shewn that this and some other propositions hail 
l,een drawn from Augustine, the corypbieu• of all doctoro, never, os I 
Lelie"e, would such an edict have proceeded from the Apostolic See.] 

t Pallavicini, Vita di Alessandro VII. : [To the end that, being well 
ir1formed, he should declare what ought to be permitte<l or prohibited in 
r<'g11rd to the five principal propositions of the said author.] 
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A formal investigation was consequently entered upon at 
the court of Rome ; a congregation of f'onr cardinals was 
fonned, under whose super,•ision thirteen theological con
suitors proceeded to the examination. 

Now these propositions were so framed, that at the first 
glance they seemed to present pure heterodoxy, but when ex
amined with greater care, might he explained, at least in part, 
to convey an orthodox meaning.* There instantly arose a 
diversity of opinion among the consultors. From among 
them, two Dominicans, a Minorite, Luca Wadding, and the 
general of the Augustine order, thought the condemnation 
unadvisahle, hut the remaining nine were in favour of it. t 
Every thing now depended on the question of whether the 
pope would take part with the m3:jority. 

The subject was altogether repulsive to Innocent X. He 
detested all abstruse theological investigations, even in them
selves; hut he perceived, moreover, that in whatever sense 
he might declare himself as to those now penJing, none but 
the most injurious consequences could ensue. N otwithstand
ing the opinion pronounced by so large a majority, the pontiff' 
could not resolve on giving his decision. "When he came to 
the edge of the chasm," says Pallavicini, "and measured the 
greatness of the leap with his eyes, he held back, and was not 
to be moved to any further advance.n 

But these scruples were not shared by the whole court. 
Immediately beside the pope stood a secretary of state, Car
dinal Chigi, who was continually urging hi:n to a decision. 
While at Cologne, Chigi had met with and read this book, 
of which that very passage had even then so powerfully 
awakened his orthodox indignation that he had cast it in 
fury from his hands. His aYersion had been further strength
ened by some of the monastic orders of Germany; he had 
taken a very earnest part in the congregation of cardinals 
appointed to examine the work, and had largely contributed 
to bring about the adverse result. He now pressed the pope 
to remain no longer silent; to do so, he maintained, would now 
ha cal!ed a sanction of the propositions; he ought not to suffer 

• Racine, Abrege de l'histoire ecclesiastique, tom. :rl. p. I:>. 
t Pallavicini, who was himself among the consultors, supplies us wilh 

these details. Of the pope be says, [The character of his intellect ill 
most averse to lbese scholastic subtleties.] 
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that the ,loctri11e of the pope's infallibility slnuld fu.11 into 
tliscredit. It wits unquestionably one of the highest vomtion11 
of the Apostolic See to gi,·e n decision when the faithful were 
in doubt. 4 

,v e hiwe already seen thnt Innocent was a man who por
mitted himself to be guided liy sudden impressions. In 11 

luckless hour he was overcome by the reprcoontntion made to 
him of the danger to which the papal infallibility was ex
posed. He was the more inclined to think this warning an 
inspiration from above, because it was given on the day o( 
St. Athanasius. On the 1st of July he published his bull; 
and in this he condemned the five propositions as heretical, 
blasphemous, and accursed. He declared that by this means 
he hoped to restore the peace of the church. There was no 
wish that lay neitrer his heart than that of seeing the bark of 
the church sail onwards as in tranquil wnters, and arrive in 
the haven of salvation. t 

But how entirely different was the result to prove from 
what the pontiff had desired. 

The Jansenists denied that the propositions were to be 
found in the book of Janeenius ; and much more earnestly, 
that they understood them in the sense in which they had 
been condemned. 

The false position in which the Roman court had placed 
itself, was now first made manifest. The French bishopa 
were urgent in Rome for a declaration that those propositions 
were rea.lly condemned in the sense given to them by Jan
l!(lnius. Chigi, who had meanwhile ascended the throne 
under the name of Alexander VI I., was the less prepared to 
refuse this, since he had himself taken so active a part in 
securing their condemnation. He declared therefore, form
ally, and in unequivocal terms, "that the five propositions 
were assuredly extracted from the book of Jansenius, and were 
condemned in the sense that he bad given to them."! 

• Communications of Pallavicini. 
t Iu Cocquel. vi. iii. 248. We discover from Pallavicini that thi■ 

bull was prepared partl) by Chigi, but principally by Albizi, an assessor 
of the Inquisition. 

'! Quinque illu propo,iitionee e:i: libro pnl!memorati Cornelii Jansenii, 
l'piscopi I prensia, cui titulus Augu1tinns e:i:cerptas ac in sensu ab eodem 
Jansenio intento damnatas fui• declaram111 et definimna. [Those fi•e 
propoaition■ we declare to have been extracted from the book Jr Lbe 
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But even against this attack, the Jausenists had prepared 
their arms. They replied that II declaration of such 11 

character exceeded the limits of the papal power ; that the 
infallibility of the pope did not extend to a judgment respect
ing racts. 

A question as to the limits of the papal authority was thns 
added to the dispute already pending in regard to doctrine. 
In their undeniable opposition to the papal see, the Janeenists 
yet found mrans to maintain themselves in the position of 
good Catholics. 

And now this party also wa.s toe firmly established to be 
set aside, dispositions were occasionally made towards effect
ing that purpo!!e on the part of the crown ; formularies, in 
accordance with the bull of condemnation, were propounded, 
with command that they should be subscribed by all ecclesi
astics, and even by l!lchoolmasters and nuns. The Jansenists 
did not hesitnte to condemn the five propositions, which 
admitted, as we have said, of a hetero,lox interpretation; 
they me!.'ely refused to acknowledge, by an unconditional 
subscription, thllt the tenets condemned were contained in 
Jansenius, or that they were the doctrines of their master; no 
persecution could bring them to that admission. The effect 
of this steadfast deportment was, that their numbers and 
credit increased from day to day, and defenders of their 
opinions were soon to be found even amongst the bi.shops 
tbemsel ves. • 

In the year 1668, Clement IX., for the purpose of restoring 
pence, at least externally, Wa.9 obliged to declare himself 
satisfied with such a subscription aB e,..en a Jansenist could 
offer. He contented himself with a condemnation of the five 
propositions in general, without insisting on their being 

aforesaid Cornelius Jansenius, bishop of Ypres, entitled AngustinW!; and 
we determine that they are co 1demned in the sense attributed to them by 
the said Janseniua.J 

* Letter from nineteen bishops to the pope, bt Dec. 1667: •· Novum 
et inauditum apud nos nonnulli dogma procuderunt, ecclesiie ne .. pe de
cretis, quihus quotidiana nee revelata divinitus facta deciduntur." [A 
new and unheard of doctrine has been set forth amongst us. namely, that 
dPcrees of tbe church, regarding matters of daily life and fact, and not of 
,J:vine revelation only, are capable of deciding with infallible certainty 
ar,,i r rnth.] And yet this is, without doubt, tbe received aolution of the 
•ue•lion of "right and fact" (" droit et fait "). 
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actually taught by the Jansenists ;* and this ~·n~ in fact a 
material concession on the part of the Roman court, which 
not only suffered its claims to decide on matters of fact lo 
drop, but 'tlso acquiesced in the tacit arrangement that its 
sentence of condemnation pronounced a.gainst Jansenius should 
remain without effect. 

And from that time the party of St. Cyran and Jansenins 
increased in strength and importance, tolerated by the Curia, 
hadng friendly relations with the court of France--the well
known minister Pomponne was a son of Andilly-e.nd 
favoured by many of the great, it rose to high consideration. 
The full effect of its literary activity was now first perceived 
to act upon the nation; but with the progress of this society, 
there grew also, and that in despite of the conclusion 0£ 
peace, a most animated opposition to the Roman see. Tho 
company of Portroyal could not fail t.o know full well, th:i.t 
their exiatence would have been brought to an early close, had 
the course of things proceeded in accordance with the designs 
of the Curia. 

§ 14. Relation of the Papal See to the temporal power. 

An opposition, which, to say the loast, was no less perilous, 
had also arisen from a different quarter, and was continually 
increasing in vehemence as well as extent. 

The Roman see began to assert its jurisdictional rights in 
the seventeenth century, I will not say with more energy 
and effect, but certainly with a more systematic rigour and 

* The last formulary of Alexander VII. (Uth Feb. 1665) ia thus e:1-
pressed: [I reject and condemn utterly, and with sincerity of purpose, the 
five propositions extracted from the book of Cornelius J ansenius, entitled 
"Augustinus," and in the sense intended by that author, as the Holy 
See has condemned them in the above-named Constitutions.] The more 
circumstantial declaration of peace, on the contrary, runs thus : [You are 
to resolve on condemning, sincerely, fully, and without any reserve or 
aaeption, all the opinions that the church and the pope have condemned, 
and do condemn, in the five propositions,) A second article follows: 
[We declare that it would be offering insult to the church to comprehend, 
among those opinions condemned iu the five propositions, the doctrine of 
:St. Augustine and St. Thomas, concerning grace a.s efficacious or itself, 
necessary to all the actions of Christian piety, and to the free predestination 
of the elect.] 
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inflexibility than had previously been known. Urban VIII. 
was indebted for his elevation to this 11,mong other things
that he had gained distinction as the zealous defender of these 
rights,* and he now established an e;:pecia.l " Congregation 
of Immunities." The cardinals forming thi:i body were 
selected from such as, being young prelates, might hope to 
obtain advancement in proportion to the degree of zeal tliey 
exhibited in this matter. They had, for the most part, formed 
relations with foreign courts, and to them he intrusled the 
charge of keeping vigilant watch over all encroachments of 
temporal princes on the spiritual jurisdiction. The attention 
devoted to this department was from that period much more 
earnest and regular; the admonitions in cases of transgression 
became more urgent,-personal interest was combined with 
official zeal. In the public opinion of the court it was held 
as a proof of piety, to maintain a jealous guard over every 
point of these old traditional rights. t 

But were the temporal states likely to be equally well 
pleased with this more vigilant supervision 1 The feeling of 
religious union which had been excited in the conflict with 
Protestantism had again become cold. All nations were 
labouring to increase their internal strength : the general 

* Relatione de' quattro Ambasciatori, 1625 : [He professes, above all 
things, independence of mind aud an inflexibility of soul tbat is not to be 
moved by nny argument concerning the interests of princes ; but that on 
wbich be insists most earnestly, and towards which he bends all his efforts, 
is the preserving a.nd increasing the ecclesiastical jurisdiction. This same 
idea was always upheld by the pontiff in his less exalted station, and was, 
indeed, the great cause of his exaltation.] See Appendix, No. 104 . 
. t Joh. Bapt. de Luca, S.S. E. Cardinalis; Relatio curire Romanre, 

1683. Disc. xvii. p. 109 : " Etiam apud bonos et zelantes ecclesiasticos 
remanet qu=tio, an hujus congregationis erectio ecclesiasticre immunitati 
et jurisdictioni proficua vel p~judicialis fuerit, potissime quia bonus qui
dem sed forte indiscretus vel asper zelus aliquorum, qui circa initia eam 
regebant, aliqua produxit inconvenientia pnejudicialia, atque asperitatis 
vel nimium exactre et exorbitantis defensionis opinionem impressit apud 
seculares." [There remains a question, even with good anJ. zealous 
Catholics, whether the erection of this congregation has been profitable or 
injurious to ecclesiastical immunities anJ. jurisdiction, principally because 
the well-meant, but perhaps indiscreet or harsh zeal of some who at firs: 
directed it, may have produced injurious inconvenience, an<l impressed 
upon the luity an opinion of too much asperity, a.nd too eucting a11J. 
exorbitant a defence of spiritu'll l.'!'lUllll.) A very imrortant confession 
from e cardinal, 
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pffort wa..s towards political conoentrahon and compo.otness; 
the 6rst consequence therefore WM, that the court of Rome 
found itself involved in rancorous dissensions with all the 
Catholic states. 

The Spaniards themselves attempted occasionally to restrict 
the interference of Rome-as for example, at Naples, where 
they sought to add certain assessors on the part of the civil 
power to the tribunal of the Inquisition I The Roman curia 
had not admitted the cla.ims of the emperor to the patriarchate 
of Aquileja., without some hesitation, from the fear that he 
might avail himself of its possession to secure himself an 
increased extension of ecclesiasticn.1 independence. The estates 
of the German empire made efforts in the capitularies of 
election for 1654 and 1658, to limit the jurisdiction of 
the nuncios and the Curia by more stringent regulations. 
Venice was in ceaseless commotion with regard to the influ
ence exercised by the Roman court on the appointments to 
ecclesiastical offices in that country, and in relation to the 
pensions and arrogant proceedings of the papal kinsmen 
(Nepoten). At one time Genoa would find occasion to recall 
her ambassador from the court of Rome ; at another, the 
same step was ta.ken by Savoy; but the most vigorous oppo
sition of all was that presented by the church of France, as 
might, indeed, have been expected from the principles in
Yolved in its restoration... The nuncios gave no truce to the 
complaints they considered it necessary to make, chiefly in 
regard to the restrictions imposed on the spiritual jurisdiction. 
Tiefore they had taken a single step, they say, appeals were 
t•ntered against them. Questions concerning marriages were 
removed from their control, under the pretext that some 
abduction was involved ; they were excluded from all juris
diction in criminal trials, and on some occasions, ecclesiastics 
had been executed without having been previously degraded. 
Further, that the king sent forth edicts concerning heresy 
and simony, without consideration for them, and that tho 
tenths required from the clergy had gr-.t.dually become a per
manent impost. The more observing and apprehensive ad-

• Relatione della nuntiatura di Mona. Scotti, 1641, 5 Aprile. He ha■ 
a distinct aection [Concerning the impediments offered to the ordinary 
ountiatura. It may be truly said that the king's judgea take ~he whole 
e, cleaiactical jurisdiction of France out of the handa of the nunc101.] 
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bercnte of the Curin already beheld in these encroachments the 
precursors of a sch idm, 

The peculiar rclatious consequent on these dispute~ were 
necessarily connictetl with other circumstances, and 111ort1 
particularly with the political dispositious exhibited by the 
court of Rome. 

Jt'rom deference to Spain, neither Innocent nor Alexander 
had ventured to acknowledge Portugal, which had separated 
itself from that monarchy; nor had they granted cauonical 
instit111t on lo the bishops appointed in that country. Almost 
the whole legitimate episcopacy of Portugal died out; eccle
siastical property had fallen to a great extent into the hands 
of military olliccra. Their previous habit of submissiveness 
to Rome was abandoned by ki11g, clergy, and laity. 

But in addition to this, the popes immediately succeeding 
Urban VII I. again inclined to the party of Spain and 
Austria. 

Thi11 can scarcely be matter of aurprise, since the pre
dominant power of .France so early displayetl a character 
menacing to the general freedom of Europe; but these 
popes were, moreover, indebted to Spanish influence fur tl1eir 
elevation, and were both personal opponents of Mazarin. * In 
the case of Alexander, this animosity displayed itself with 
constantly increasing force; he could not forgive the cardinal 
for having allied himl'elf with Cromwell, nor for having hNm 
long induced, by motives simply personal, to impede tho cuu
clusion of peace with Spain. 

But from this state of things it further resulted, that the 
opposition of France to the Roman see became even more 
and more deeply rooted, and from time to time eviuce<l its 
inveteracy in violent outbursts. How severely was Alexander 
made to feel the discomforts arising from these causes ! 

A dispute which had broken forth between the followers of 
the French ambassador Crequy an,l the Corsican city-guard, 
in which Crequy was at last personally insulted, furuishc,l 

* Deone, Ottobre, 1644: [It is known to a certainty tbat the excl11-
1ion of Punfilio by the French cardinals in the conclave, was not in c,•m
l'lionce with the royal wish, nor at the instance of Cardinal Antonio, but 
was the work of Cardinal Mazarin, tbe rival and enemy of Car<liru,.; 
Panzirolo, who foresaw that the latter was likely to hold au imJJ'Jtta.'-IC 
pusition in that pontifir,ate,] as w,u; in fact the ca,ie. 
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the king with an opportunity for interfering in the dissen
sions of the Roman see with the housl'.!! of Este :i.nd Farnese, 
and at length afforded a pretext for marchiug troops directly 
upon Italy. The unfortunate pontiff sought to aid himself 
by means of a secret protest ; but in the eyes of the world he 
WIU! compelled to concede all that the king demanded in the 
treaty of Pisa. The love of the popes for inscriptions in their 
own honour is well known ; no stone can be placed in a. wall, 
according to the popular remark, but they will have their 
name inscribed on it. Yet Alexander was compelled to 
endure the erection of a pyramid in his own capital-nay, 
in one of its most frequented places, on which was an inscrip
tion intended to perpetuate his own humiliation. 

This act was of itself sufficient to cause a deep injury to 
the papal authority. 

But towards the year 1660, the consideration of the papacy 
bad already fallen again into decline, from other causes. At 
the peace of Vervins, the papal see was still sufficiently influ
ential to ta.ke the first steps on the occasion ; the Curia. had, 
indeed, negotiated and brought it to a conclusion. Even at that 
of Westphalia, the pope was present by his ambas&adors, but 
was already compelled to protest against the conditions agreed 
on. At the peace of the Pyrenees, however, he did not even 
take an ostensible share; his emissaries were not invited to 
t-h<:l conference: he was scarcely e,·cn referred to in the course of 
the proceedings,* nay, treaties of peace were soon afterwards 
concluded, in which papal fiefs were brought into question, 
and disposed of without so much as requiring the consent of 
the pontiff. 

§ 15. Tranntion to the later period, of the Papacy. 

It must ever be considered a remarkable fad, and one that 
affords us an insight into the general course of human affairs, 
that the papacy, at the moment of failure in the accomplish-

,. Galeazzo Gualdo, Priorato della pace conclusa fra le due corone, 1664, 
has, p. 120, [Observations on the caus~s by w~ch the sovereigns we':" 
induced t-:> conclude a peace without the mtervention of the pope.] It 1s 

uiunifest that the unfriendly feeling existent between the pope 111.J 
Cardiua. Mazariil was a well-known fact at the time. • 
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ment of ite plo.ns for the recovery of supreme dominion oYer 
all nations, began also to.exhibit symptoms of iuternal decline. 

During the period of progress to which our attention ha11 
Leen directed, the restoration was folly established ; at that 
time the tenets of the church had been strengthened, ecclesia.."
tical privileges more powerfully centralized-alliances had been 
formed with temporal monarchs---the ancient orders had been 
reviY-ed and new ones founded-the political energies of the 
papal states had been consolidated and converted into an in
strument of ecclesiastical activity-the Curia had been re
formed, both intellectually and morally, and all was directed 
to the one purpose of restoring the papal power and the 
Catholic faith. 

This, as we havll seen, was not a new creation, it was a re
animation brought about by the force of new ideas, which, 
annihilating certain abuses, carried forward by its own fresh 
impulses, only the existing elements of life. 

But it is clearly obvious that a renovation of this kind is 
more liable to experience a decline of the animating principle 
than a perfectly new and unworn creation. 

The first impediment opposed to the Catholic restoration 
was presented by France. The papal authority could not 
penetrate into that country by the beaten track ; it was con
demned to behold a church, which, though Catholic, was not 
B11Ljected to the rule that Rome was seeking to enforce, arise 
into form and consistency, and was further compelled to 
l'esolve on accepting a compromise with that church. 

Other events of similar character also took place; internal 
dissensions convulsed the papacy-controversies respecting 
the most essential points of doctrine, and touehing the relation 
of the spiritual to the temp0ral authority. In the Curia, 
nepotism assumed its most dangerous form; the financial 
resources, instead of being wholly applied to their legitimate 
purposes, having been diverted for the most part to the aggran
dizement of individual families. 

There was nevertheless one grand and general aim t.owanls 
which the papal see continually pressed forwards with extra-
0rdinary good fortune. In favour of this supreme object, a:1 
contradiotiOlls were reconciled; disputes concerning single 
points of doctrine, and questions of _conflicting spiritual an<l 
teD1poral chims. were silenced: the discords of so.•eroi;u 
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pu\\'ers were composed, the progress of common enterprise& 
was sustained ; the Curia was the guide and centre of thl' whole 
Catholic world, and the work of conversion proceeded in thl" 
most imposing manner, 

But we have seen how it happened that the end was yet 
not attained, but that, on the contrary, the aspiring papacy wu 
thrown back upon it.."8lf by internal discords, and by opposition 
from without. 

Thenceforward, a.II the relations of the state, a..s well as it.i 
11ocia.l de,·elopment, assumed a Jitferent aspect. 

To the spirit of conquest and acquisition that would devote 
itself to the attainment of a. great object, there must be asso
cia.teJ a.n earnest devotedness ; with the narrowness of self. 
seeking, it is incompatible. But the desire for enjoyment
the love of gain-had im•aded the Curia.; that body had ro-
11olved itt!elf into a company of annuitants, conceiving tl1e111-

selves entitled to the revenues of the state, and to all tliat 
could be extracted from the administration of the church 
This right they abused in a ma.uner the most ruinous, yet clung 
to it at the same time with a zeal and tenacity that could not 
have been exceeded had the whole existence of the faith been 
bound up with it. 

But it was precisely on this account that an implacable 
opposition to the Curia a.rose, at one and the same time, fro1u 
many different quarters. 

A doctrine had been propounded, which, proceeding from 
new perceptions of the more profound truths of religion, was 
condemned a.ad persecuted by the Roman <''>llrt, but was not 
to he suppressed by the utmost exertion of its power. The 
several states assumed a position of iudependence, and freed 
themselves from all subservience to the papal policy; in their 
,lomestic affairs they claimed a right of self-government, by 
which the influence of the Curia was more and more closely 
restricted, even as regarded ecclesiastical matters. 

It is on these two important points that the interest <.t the 
papal history henceforth depends. 

Periods succeed., in which, far from evincing any epon• 
taneous activity, the papacy was rather occupied with the 
eole thought of how it should beet defend itself from the 
,·arious aatagouiots that, uow assailing it on the one side, and 
now on the other, employed its eYery rnuo1ev• and all its c:~rea. 
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It is by force and energy of action that the attention of man
kind is nsun.Ily attracted, and events are understood only by the 
oonsidemtion of their efficient causes: to describe the more recent 
epochs of the papacy will therefore not come within the purpose 
of this work; the spectacle they present is nevertheless highly 
remarkable, and since we commenced with a review of the 
ages preceding those that form our immediate subject, so we 
cannot well close without making an attempt, though but by 
a few slight sketches, to place the later periods before the eyes 
of the reader. 

Our consideration is first engaged by the attack from the 
side of the temporal states. This is most immediately con
nected with the division of the Catholic world into two adverse 
portions--the Austrian and French parties, which the pope had 
no longer power either to overrule or to pacify. The politic:il 
position assumed by Rome determined the degree of spiritual 
devotion accorded to her. We have already marked the mode 
in which this state of things be?"Ln ; we will now seek to make 
ourselves acquainted with its furLhe.r progress 

§ 16. Loui, XIV. and ln'MJcent XL 

Louis XIV. was without doubt much attached to the 
Catholic faith, yet he found it insufferable that the Roman 
see should pursue a policy not only independent of, but also 
frequently in direct opposition to, his own. 

As Innocent X. and Alexander YII. had allied themswves 
to the cause of Spain (as indeed <lid the court and dependants 
of Clement IX., if nut 1 hat pontiff hirnl:ldf), so was now 
Clement X., with his nephtlw Pauluzzi Altieri (from 16i0 to 
1676), dii,pose<l in like manner to the side of the Spaniards.* 
Louis XIV. a,·enged himself for this by perpetual eI1croach
ments on the spiritual authority. 

He confiscated ecclesiastical property by acts of arbitrary 

• Morosini, Relatione di Frnnci11, 1671: [Every action of CardinlL 
Altieri is rendered suspicious to the most Christian k.ing by the known 
partiality gf his en1inence to the Catholic crown. The present ponti.11 u 
iooked upon as the mere representative of the papal authority, wbics 
n:eides really in the wili of hi~ nephew.] 

V(l"' P· Q ., 
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l)Ower, wa.s continually oppressing one or other o( the monast'io 
orders, and arrogated to himself the right of loading church 
benefices with military pensions. That claim which had lie
come so notorious under the name of re,qale,-the right, 
namely, of enjoying the revenues of all vacant ½ishoprics, and 
of appointing to all their dependent benefices, Louis XIV. 
sought to extend over provinces where it had never prr
viously been asserted. He further inflicted the most severe 
injury on the holders of Roman annuities, by subjecting all 
funds remitted to the Curia to a closely restrictive super
vision.* 

This mode of proceeding he continued under the pontificate 
of Innocent Xl.,t who pursued on the whole a line of policy 
similar to that of his predecessor; but from that pontiff Louis 
encountered resistance. • 

Innocent XL, of the house of Odescalchi, of Como, had 
entered Rome in his 25th year, furnished only with his sword 
and pistols, for the purpose of employing himself in some 
secular office, or perhaps of devoting himself to the military 
service of Naples. By the advice of a cardinal, wLo looked 
more deeply into his character than he had himself been ablt, 
to do, he was induced to change this purpose for the career 
of the Curia. He conducted bimself in that employment with 
so earnest a zeal, and gradually obtained so high a reputation 
for ability and uprightness of purpose, that the people shouted 
forth his name beneath the porticos of St. Peter during the 
F:itting of the conclave, and the feeling of satisfaction was very 
gc-uera1, when he proceeded from that assembly adorned with 
the tiara: this took place on the 21st of September, 1676. 

The manners of this pontiff were remarkable for humility; 
even when calling for his servants, he would do so under the 
condition tha.t they were at leisure to attend him, and his 
c-0nfessor declared that he had never discol'ered in Lim any 
oue thing that could estrange the soul from God. He was 
most gentle and placid in disposition; but that so.me conscien
tiousness by which his private life was governed, now impelled 

* Inatruttione per Mons, Arcivescovo di Patrasso, 1674: (When tbi8 
fact bPeame known to the court, it ea:cited universal astonishment and 
o,candal ; so when it became known to our lord the ponti.11', it gal'e hil 
l.oliness extreme afflictiou. J 

t See Appen-li.x, No. 146. 
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him to the fulfilment of his official duties without any regard 
to mere expedience. 

How earnestly did he at once attack the abnses of govern
ment, more particularly those of the financial administration. 
The expenditure had risen to 2,578,106 sc. 91 baj. annually, 
while the receipts, including the dataria and spolia., amounted 
to no more than 2,408,500 sc. 71 baj. So considerable a de 
ficiency, 170,000 yearly, threatened to occasion a publio 
bankruptcy;* and that matters did not proceed to this ex
tremity must, without doubt, be attributed to the meritorious 
conduct of Innocent XI. By him the practice of nepotism was 
at length altogether abolished; he declared that he loved his 
nephew Don Livio, whose diffident virtues well deserved his 
affection, but for that very reason he would not have him in 
the palace. All those offices and revenues which had hereto
fore been conferred on the papal kinsmen, he caused at once 
to he applied to the public service, and abolished many other 
places of which the existence was rather a burthen than bene
fit to the public. Innumerable abuses and exemptions also 
were set aside by this pontiff; an4 at the first moment when 
the state of the money -market reu\lered a change practicable, 
he reduced the monti without hesitation from four to three per 
cent.+ After the lapse of some years, Innocent did, in fact, 
succeed in again raising the revenues to a no inconaiderable 
11um above the expenditure. 

And with similar 5.rmness of resolution, the pope now op
posed the attacks of Louis XIV. 

Certain bishops of Jansenist opinions, who bad resisted 
the abovo-uamed extension of the " regale," were subjected 
to vexations and oppressions by the court on that account. 
The bishop of Pamiers was for some time reduced to live on 
alms. They appealed to the pontiff, and Innocent adopted 
their cause without delay.; 

* Stato della camera nel presente pontificato di Innocenzo XI. MS. 
(Bibi. Alb.) See Appendix, No. H9. 

t Jn a manuscript of the year 1743, containing 736 pages, "Erettione, 
et aggionte de' monti camerali," we find the decrees and briefs relating 
to this matter. In a brief of 1684, to the treasurer Negroni, Pope Inno
cent first declares his determination (to proceed towards the liberation ol 
the treasury from the interest of 4 per cent .... which in these timee is 
loo oppressive.] 

t Raciue, H istoire eccl.esiastique, x. p. 328. 
2E2 
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Onoe. and a second time, he admonished the king to lend 
110 ear to flatterers, and to refrain from laying hands on the 
immunities of the church, lest he should cause the fountains of 
clivine grace to be dried up from his kingdom. Receiving no 
rep~y, he repeated his admonitions for the third time, but he 
now added, that he would write no more, nor yet content 
himself with simple admoniti(lns, but would employ every rc
~onrce of that power which God had intrusted to his hands. 
In this he would suffer no danger, no storm to appal him ; he 
beheld hie glory in the cross of Christ.* 

lL has always been the maxim of the French court, that the 
papa.I power is to be restricted by means of the French clergy, 
and that the clergy, on the other hand, are to be kept in due 
limits by means of the pa.pal power. But never did a prince 
hold his clergy in more absolute command than Louis XIV. 
A spirit of submission without parallel is evinced in the ad
dresees presented to him by that body on solemn occasions. 
" We hardly dare venture," says one of them,+ " to make 
requests.. from the apprehension lest we should set bounds to 
your majesty's zeal for religion. The melancholy privilege of 
stating our grievances is now changed into a sweet neces1:1ity 
for expressing the praises of our benefactor." The prince of 
Conde declared it to be his opinion, that if it pleased the king 
to go over to the Protestant church, the clergy would be the 
first to f&llow him. 

And certainly the clergy of France did support their king 
without scruple against the pope. The declarations they pul,
lished were from year to year increasingly decisive in favour 
of the royal authority. At length there assembled the con
,·ocation of 1682. "It was summoned and dissolved; re
marks a Venetian ambassador, "at the convenience of the 
king's ministers, and was guided by their suggestions,! Tlie 

"' Brief of the 27th Dec. 1679. 
t Remontrance du clerge di, France (assemblee i\. St. Germain en Laye 

en I' anutle 1680), faite au roi le 10 juillet par l'ilJm•. et rev"'•, J. Bapt. 
Adheimar de Monteil de Grignan.-Mem. du clerge, tom. xiv. p. 787. 

; Foscarini, Relatione di Francia, 1684: [With a very similar de. 
peudeoce, the ecclesiastical order adheres to the maxims and interests o, 
the court, 811 i& obvious by the procee.iiogs of the assembly in regard t.o 
tbe extension of the "regale." Thi& convocation ,.811 called together 
uirected, and dissolverl at the convenienr.e and suggestion of the minister• 
of si.ate. Swee 1.Jip, wewbcrt c.owpoliiQJ tbe illi.ewbly look to tall kio, 
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four articles tlrawn up Ly this as.~eml,ly ha.ve from that limo 
been regarded as the manifesto of the Gallican immunities. 
The first three repeat assertions of J>ri nciples laid down in 
earlier times; as, for example, the independence of the secular 
power, as regarded the spiritual authority ; the superiority of 
councils over the pope; and the inviolable character of the 
Gallican usages. But the fourth is more particularly remark
able, since it imposes new limits even to the spiritual authority 
of the pontiff. "Even in questions of faith, the decision of 
tho pope is not incapable of amendment, so long as it is with
out the assent of the church." "\Ve see that the temporal 
power of the kingdom received support from the spiritual 
authority, which was in its turn upheld by the secular arm. 
The king is declared free from the interference of the pope's 
temporal authority; the clergy are exempted from submission 
to the unlimited exercise of his spiritual power. It was the 
opinion of contemporaries, that although France might remain 
within the pale of the Catholic church, it yet stood on the 
threshold, in readiness for stepping beyond it. The king ex
alted the propositions above named into a kind of "Articles 
of Faith," a symbolical book. A II schools were to be regu
lated in conformity with these precepts; and no man could 
a•tain to a degree, either in the juridical or theological facul
tie11 '1'ho did not swear to maintain them. 

But the pope also was still possessed of a weapon. The 
authors of this declaration-the members of this assembly
were promoted and preferred by the king before all other can
didates for episcopal offices; but Innocent refused to grant 
them spiritual institution. They might enjoy the revenues ot 
those sees, but ordination they did not receive; nor could they 
venture to exercise one spiritual act of the episcopate. 

These complications were still further perplexed by the fact 
that Louis XIV. at that moment resolved on that relentlesa 
extirpation of the Huguenots, but too well known, and to 
which he proceeded chiefly for the purpose of proving his own 
perfect orthodoxy. He believed himself to be rendering a 
ireat service to the church. It has indeed been also affirmed 

for their promotion and fortune, and are constantly influenced oy r.rw 
hopes and aspirations, so they display more l'omplacency to the Moverri~ 
Uaaa clothe laity th-?mselvea.) 
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tha.t Innocent XI.* was aware of his purpose an,l had a.p
provC'd it, but this was not the fact. The Roman court 
would not now hear of conversions effected by armed apostles. 
''It was not of such methods that Christ availed himself: 
men must be led to the temple, not dragged into it."t 

New dissensions continually arose. In the year 1687, the 
French ambassador enk'red Rome with so imposing a retinue, 
certain squadrons of cavalry forming part of it, that the right 
of asylum, "'l1ich the ambassadors claimed at that time, not. 
,mly for their pala.ce, but also for the adjacent streets, could 
by no means have been easily disputed with him, although 
the popes l1ad solemnly abolished the usage. With an armed 
force the ambassador br.wed the pontiff in his own capital. 
" They come with horses and cha.riots," said Innocent, "but 
we will walk in the name of the Lord." He pronounced tho 
<'ensures of the church on the ambassador; and the church of 
St. Louis, in which the latter had attended a, solemn high 
mass, was laid under interdict.t 

The king also then proceeded to extreme measures. He 
appealed to a general council, took possession of Avignon, 
and caused the nuncio to be shut up in St. Olon : it wn.s eYen 
belie,·ed that Le had formed the design of creating for Harlai, 
archbishop of Paris, who, if he had not suggested these pro
oeedings, had approved them, the appointment of patriarch 
of France. So far bad matters proceeded: the French am
bassador in Rome excommunicated; the papal nuncio in 

* Bonamii:i, Vita lnnocentii, in Lebret, Magazin viii. p. 98; also 
Lebret's note, "Also ist es nicht zu widersprechen," &c. [Thus, it ia 
not to be denied, &c.] 

t Venier, Relatione di Francia, 1689 : [In regard to the work of 
conversion attempted by the king, as relating to the Huguenots, his 
majesty was displeased at not receiving the praises he expected from the 
pope ; but the pope took it ill that this should have been undertaken 
without his consent, and conducted with the severities so well known, 
declaring that missions of armed apostles werP. not advisable; that this 
new method was not the best, since Christ had not used such for the con
version of the world ; and besides, the time seemed unsuited fur winning 
over heretics, when the disputes with the pope himself were more than 
t\'tr Yiolently pursued.] 

: Ltgatio Marchionis Lavardini Romaro ejusque cum Romano ponti
fice <lissidium, 1697,-a refutation of Lavardin, which investigates this 
affair with much calmness and judgment: it belongs to the series ol 
,-,c,·llent political papers called forth by the pretensions of Louis XIV, 
i.J. Gerw,rn~, tt ~ Netherla,:ds, Spain, and Italy. 
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}'ranee detained by force; thirty-five French bishop~ aeprived 
of canonical institution; a territory of the Holy ~ee occupied 
by the king: it was, in fact, the actual breaking out of schism; 
yet did Pope Innocent refuse to yield a single step. 

If we ask to what he trusted for support on this occasion, 
we perceive that it was not to the effect of the ecclesiastical 
censures in France, nor to the influence of his apostolic dig
nity, but rather, and above all, to that universal resistance 
which had been aroused in Europe against those enterpriRes of 
Louis XIV. that were menacing the existence of its liberties. 
To this general opposition the pope now also atfa,ched himself. 

He supported Austria in her Turkish war to the best of 
his ability,* and the successful issue of that conflict placed the 
whole party, and with it the pontiff himself, in an altered 
position. 

It would, without doubt, be difficult to 11rove that Innocent 
was in direct alliance, as has been asserted, with William III., 
a.nd had a personal knowledge of his designs upon England ;t 
but it may be affirmed, with the utmost confidence, that bis 
minister was aware of them. The pontiff was informed merely 
that the prince of Orange would take the command on the 
Rhine, and would defend the rights of the empire as well as 
those of the church against Louis XIV. Towards that pur
pose he engaged to contribute considerable subsidies. But so 
early as the end of the year 1687, the pope's secretary of state, 
Count Cassoni, had positive information that the plan of the 
malcontent English was to dethrone King James, and transfer 
the crown to the princess of Orange. But the count was not 
faithfully served : the French had found a traitor among his 

* Relatione di Roma di Giov. Lando, 1691. The subsidies are hen 
computed at two millions of scudi. See Appendix, No. 151. 

t This assertion is also made in the " Memoires sur le regne de 
Fr~deric I. roi de Prusse, par le comte de Dohna," p. 78. The letters an, 
Baid to have passed through the hands of Queen Ch1;stina to his father, 
[ who caused them to be forwarded by the county of Lippe, whence one 
Paget took them to the Hague;] but notwithstanding the details of this 
account, it must still be considered doubtful, when it is remembered that. 
during tne whole of the period in question, Queen Christina was at 
variance with the pope. From all the relations to be gathered from !Jer 
own correspondence, I consider it impossible that the pope should have 
in trusted such a secret to her, of whom he one clay oaid, shrugging his 
shoul'.lcrs, [She is hut a woman.] There may very probably have beea 
aec,u Roman ~espatches. 
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household. From the papers which this man ho.d the oppor
tunity of examining in his master's most secret cabinet, the 
courts of France and England received the first intelligence of 
these plans. It was a strange complication I At the court 
of Rome were combined the threads of that alliance which 1111.<l 
for its aim and result the liberation of Protestantism from the 
last great danger by which it was threatened in western 
Europe, and the acquisition of the English throne to that con
fession for ever.* Admitting that Innocent XI. was not, as 
we have said, acquainted with the entire purpose in contem
plation, it is yet undeniable that he allied himself with an 
opposition arising from Protestant impulses, and sustained fu1· 
the most part by Protestant resources. His resistance to the 
appointment of a candidate favoured by France to the arch
bishopric of Cologne, was set on foot in the interc;sts of that 
opposition, and contributed hi.rgely to the breaking out of the 
war. 

The consequences of this war turned out nevertheless, as 
regarded France, to Le exceedingly favourable for the papal 
principle. lf the pope had promoted the interests of Protest
antism by his policy, the Protestants on their side, by main
taining the balance of Europe ag-.i.inst the "exorbitant Power," 
also contributed to compel the latter into compliance with the 
spiritual claims of the papacy. 

It is true that when this result ensued, Innocent XI. was 
no longer iu existence; but the first French ambassador who 
appeared in Rome after his death (10th of August, 1689) 
renounced the right of asylum: the deportment of the king was 
altered; he restored A vignon, and entered into negotiations. 

And that was all the more needful, since the new pope, 
Alexander VIII., however widely he may have departed fro111 

* A document which is deci&ive in this affair has yet been but lillle 
remarked; it is the " Lettre krite par M. le Cl. d' Etrees, am bassacleur 
extraord. de Louis XIV. a M. de Louvois," l 8th Dec.1687 .-ffiuvre,; Lie 
Louis XIV. tom. vi. p. 497. This shews how early James II. was Ill• 

formed on the subject. Norfolk, who was then in Rome incognito, 
instantly despatched a courier to him. Mackint.osh (History of Lhe 
Rernlution, ii. 1!17) believes that James was aware of the prince•~ views 
un Engla.nd early in May, 1688; but even on the 10th or 11th of March, 
l,e remarked to the pap!!.l nuncio [that the prince's chief aim wu England.) 
{Lettera di Mona. d' Adda, ibid. p. 346.) His misfortune was that he dill 
11ot confide in himself. 
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the austere example of his pre<lecessor in other respects,• 
adhered firmly to hie principles as regar<led the spiritual claims 
of the church. Alexander proclaimed anew that the decrees 
of l 682t were vain anrl invalid, null and void, having no 
power to bind even when enforced by an oath, " Day and 
night," he declares that ho thought of them "with bitterness 
of heart, lifting his eyes to heaven ·with tears and sighs." 

After the early rleath of Alexander VIII., the French 
made all possible efforts to secure the choice of a pontiff dis
posed to measures of peace anrl conciliation ;! a purpose that 
was indeed effected by the elevation of Antonio Pignatelli, 
who assumed the tiara with the name of Innocent XII., on 
the 12th of July, 1691. 

But this pope was not by any means more inclined to 
compromise the dignity of the Papal See than his pre<lecessors 
had been, neither did there exist any pressing motive for his 
doing so, since Louis XIV. was supplied with the most serious 
and perilous occupation by the arms of the allies. 

The negotiations continued for two years. Innocent more 
than once rejected the fornrnlas proposed to him by the clergy 
of France, and they were, in fact, compelled at length to 
declare that all measures discussed and resolved on in the 
assembly of 1682. should be considered as not having been 
discussed or resolved on : " casting onrseh•es at the feet of 
your holiness, we profes;s our unspeakable grief for what hrn 
been done."§ It was not until they had made this unrP-

* See Appendix, No. 152. Confession of Pope Alexander VIII. 
t " In dictis comitiis anni 1682, tam circa extensionem juris regalia, 

quam circa declnrationem de potestate ecclesiastica actorum ac etiam om
uium et singulorum mandatorum, arrestorum, confirmationum, dee.!ara
tionum, epistolarum, edictorum, decretorum quavis auctoritate sive eccle
siastica sive etiam laicali editorum, necnon aliorum quomodolibet pne
judicialium priefatorum in regno supradicto quandocunque et a quibusvis 
et ex quacunque causa et quovis modo factorum et gestorum ac inde secu
torum quorumcunque tenores." 4th Aug. 1690. Cocquel. ix. p. 38. 

:l: Domenico Contarini, Relatione di Roma, 1696: [The French gave 
their assistance to the election of this pope, because they had need of 11 

pontiff sufficiently placahle and little-minded to be led into the modifica
tion of that bull which Alexander VIII. had issued in his dying moments, 
as to the propositions of the French clergy in the assembly of 1682.] Se~ 
Appendix, No. 153. 

§ It has been affirmed, and among others, Petitot (Notice sur Port. 
royal, p. 240) is of opinion that this formula was invented by the 
JBD11enists [for the purpose of throwing ridicule on the new bishops ;] 
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l!Cr\'&~ rwa.ntation that Innocent accorded them canonical 
institution. 

Under these conditions only was peace restored. Louis 
XIV. wrote to the pope that he retracted his edict relating 
to the four articles. Thus we perceive that the Roman see 
once more maintained its prerogatives, even though opposed 
hy the most powerful of monarchs. 

But was it not a. grievous disadvantage that assertions of 
so decidedly hostile a character should, for a certain time, 
have been sanctioned by the laws and government? The 
offensive articles bad been proclaimed with loud and ostenta
tious publicity, as decrees of the empire; but it was pri
vately, and in the most silent manner, that they were revoked; 
in the form of letters, that is, which were, moreover, the act 
of a few persons only, individuals who were just then in par
ticular need of favour from the Roman court. Louis XIV. 
,;uffered these forms to proceed, but no one ventured to believe 
that he really recalled the four articles, although the affair was 
:;ornetimes regarded in that light in Rome. He would not 
endure at a. much later period that the Roman court should 
refuse institution to the clergy who adhered to the four 
articles. He affirmed that be had only removed the obliga
:ion to teach them, but that there would be manifest injustice 
in preventing those who desired it from acknowledging those 
propositions.* There is, moreover, another obsen·ation to be 

:mt, in the first pla.ce, no other formula has ever been brought forward by 
:he opposite party; and secondly, the above has been always acknow
_edged, at lellllt indirectly, by the Roman writers,-by Novaes, for example, 
Storia de' Pontefici, tom. xi. p. 117 ; and finally, it was univer,ally con
~idered genuine at the time, and received no contradiction even from the 
French court. Domenico Contarini says, " a short time after the French 
:ook in hand the affairs of the church of France, proposing various 
forms of declaration, a thing talked of for two years, and eventurally con
::Juded and adjusted by that letter, written by the bishops to the pope, 
and wbich has been circulated in all quarters." This letter is the very 
formula in question; no other has ever been known. Daunou also, Essai 
iiistorique sur la puissance temporelle dea papes, ii. p. 1%, communicates 
this letter as authentic. 

"' TLe words of the king in his letter to Innocent XII., dated Ver
sailles, Sept. 14, 1693, are as follows: [I have given the orders needful 
to the effect that those things should not have force which were contained 
in my edict of the 22nd of March, 1682, relating to the declaration of the 
clergy of France, and to which I was compelled by past eV!lllt:M, but that 
11 sLould cea11e to be observed.] In a letter of the 7th of July, I 713, 
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mado. It Wd.8 in nowise by any power of its owu that the 
court of Rome had maintained its ground ; that consequence 
resulted solely from a great political combination; it occurred 
only because France had been forced on all hands to retire 
within closer limits. What then was to he expected, sup
posing these relationll altered, and if the time should come 
wben there was no longer any power remaining, who would 
protect the Roman see from it8 aggressors ? 

§ 17. Tlte Spanislt Succession. 

The fact that the Spanish line of the house of Austria 
became extinct, was also an event of the utmost importance 
to the papacy. 

To the condition of rivalry constantly maintained between 
France and the Spanish monarchy, and by which the character 
of the European policy was chiefly determined, the papacy 
also was finally indebted for the security of its freedom aud 
independence of action for a century and a half; the princi
ples adopted by the Spaniards had preserved the Ecclesiastical 
States in peace. 1Vhatever might be the general result, 
there was always <langer to be apprehended when an order 
of things to which all the usages of political e:xistence were 
habitually referred, should be reduced to a state of un
certainty. 

But the peril became much more urgent from the fact that 
disputes arose with regard to the succession, which tbreatenecl 
to burst forth in a gerieral war; a war, moreover, of which 
Italy must be the prinripal battle-ground. Even the pope 
would with difficulty securo himself from the necessity of 

that we find in Artaud, Histoire du Pape Pie VII. 1836, tom. ii. V· 16, 
ore the following words : [It has been falsely pretended to him (Clement 
X I.) that I have dissented from the engagement taken by the letter which 
I wrote to his predecessor; for I hove not compelled any man to main• 
lain the propositions of the clergy of France against his wish; but I could 
not justly prevent my subjects frum uttering nnd maintaining their opiniona 
on a subject regarding which they are at Eberty to adopt either one side 
or the other.] It is obvious, then, thnt Louis XIV. was not so devoted to 
f.:,me, even in his Inst years, as is frequently assumed. He says, di,~ 
~id8dly, [I cannot admit any compromise,] 
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. ,l.'c!aril!g for t,ne of the partie~, although ho could not hope to 
contribute any thing esoential towards the success of that ho 
should espouse. 

I find assertions"' to the effect that Innocent XII., who had 
become reconciled to France, bad recommended Charles II. 
of Spain to appoint the French prince as his successor, an,l 
th::t the provisions of the will, on which so much depended, 
!,ad been makria.lly influenced by this a<iYice of the holy 
father. 

It is, at all events, certain that the policy adverse to 
France, which had been almost invariably pursued by the 
Roman see from the death of Urban VIII., was now relin
'luished. That the monarchy should devolve without parti. 
tion on a prince belonging to a. house which was at that time 
so pre-eminently Catholic, may perhaps have been regarded 
ns the less decided change, the less important evil. Clement 
XI. (Gianfrancesco Albani, elected 16 Nov. 1700) openly 
approved t.he determination of Louis XIV. to accept the suc
cession. He sent a letter of congratulation to Philip V., and 
granted him subsidies raised on ecclesiastical property, pre
cisely as if no doubt prevailed with regard to bis rigbts.t 
Clement XI. might be considered the very creation and true 
representative of the court of Rome, which he had never 
-iuitted. The affability of bis manners, his literary talents, 
and irreproachable life, had secured him universal approbation 
and popularity.+ He had found means to ingratiate himse\£ 
with the three popes, his successors, however diversified their 
characters, and even to make himself needful to them, and had 

• Moroaini, Rel.a.tione di Roma, I 707 : [I will not venture to B&J 
whether the pope had hand or part in the will of Charles II., nor is it 
euy to ucertain the truth. I will but adduce two facts. The one is, 
hat this aecret was made known in n printed manifesto in Rome, during 
he first mo!lths of my entry on the embassy, and while war was proceed-
11g on both ades as well with arms as with papers. The other is, that the 
npe does not cease from bestowing public eulogies on the most Christian 

king for having declined the partition of the monarchy, and accepted ii 
,ntire for his grandson.] See Appendix, No. 155. 

t Buder, Leben und Thaten Clemens XI., tom. i. p. 148. 
! Erizzc>, Relatione di Roma, 1702 : [He appeared, in fact, to be the 

,e, y delight of Rome, nor was there a royal minister or national ambns-
1111dor in the court who did not believe Cardinal Albani altogether h11 

-:>wn.J (So well, he adds afterwards, did he know how to feign differenl 
■ff"ections, and to vary hill language to suit all comen.] 

r 
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risen to eminence by practical and useful, but net er obtrusive 
or unaccommodating talents. If, o.e he once observed, he bad 
known to give good advice o.e cardinal, but that as pope ho 
knew not how to guide himself, this may imply that he felt 
himself better qualified to 11eize and oorry forward an impulse 
already communicated, than to originate and give effect to an 
independent determination. As an example of this, it may 
be remarked, that in taking up th~ jurisdictional question 
with renewed vigour immediately after his accession, he di,l 
no more than follow in the path pre-,,iously traced by pnhlic 
opinion, and by the interests of the Curia. In like manner, 
he gave his trust to the fortune and power of the "great 
king," and had no doubt but that Louis XIV. would nlti
m:,tely obtain the victory. The success of the :French al'ms 
in the expedition undertaken against Vienna by Germany 
and Italy in the year 1703, and which seemeu likely to bring 
all to a conclusion, occasioned the pope so much satisfaction, 
that the Venetian ambassador assures us he found it im
possible to conceal hie gladness.* 

But at that very moment fortune took a sudden turn. The 
German and English antagonists of Louis, with whom Inno
cent XI. had been allied, but from whose party Clement XI. 
had gradually estranged his interests, achieved unprecedenteJ 
victories : the imperial troops, C(\njoined with those of Prussia, 
poured down upon Italy. Towards a pontiff; whose proceed
ings had been so equivocal, they were but little disposed to 
shew forbearance, and the old pretensions of the empire, which 
had never been referred to since the times of Charles V., were 
now again renewed. 

We do not here purpose to enter into all the bitter con
tentions in which Clement XI. became involved.t The 
imperialists at length appointed a fixed term within which he 
must decide on their proposals for peace : among these pro-

• See Appendix, No. 154. 
t For example : In regnrd to the troops quartered in Parma and 

l'lacrntia, whe1·e the clergy were compelled to pay their contingent of 
military contributions. " Accord avec les depuces clu Jue et dti la vill<! de 
l'laisancc," 14 Dec. 1706, ut. 9: [that to alleviate the burthens of the 
tilate, all private persons, even though highly p1·ivileged, should contri
bute to the above sum.] To this the pop.i would not submit, and tlie 
1.inperial .:)aims were thereupon ri,newed with redoubled violeooe.-" C'<Jn• 
fa IWcJanitioa@l'em~,"iDLui!ie:ty, v. d;. 
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p1Jsa.ls the most important condition was his acknowledgmed 
(•f the Austrian pretender to the crown of Spain, Vainly 
di,! the pontiff look around him for fil'lsistance. He wo.itod 
till the <lay appointed ( I.5th January, I 700), after the lapse 
of which, without a final decision, the imperialists had 
threatened hostile invasion of his states and capita.I; nay, it 
was not till the last hour of that day-eleven in the evening
that he at length affixed his signature. Clement had pre
Yiously congratulated Philip V.; ho now saw himself com
pelled to acknowledge his riyal Charles III. fill Catholio 
king.* 

By this event a severe blow was inflicted, not only on the 
authority of the papacy as supreme arbiter, but also on the 
political freedom and independence of the Apostolic See; the 
latter was, indeed, virtually despoiled of all liberty. Tho 
:French ambassador left Rome, declaring that it was no longer 
the scat of the church. t 

The position of European affairs in general had indeed 
assumed a new aspect. It was at length by Protestant 
Engbnd that tl1e ultimate destination of the Spanish and 
Catholic monarchy was decided. In this state of things what 
influence could the pope exercise over the great events of the 
period?! 

By the peace of Utrecht, countries which the pontiff 
regarded as his fieft!, such as Sicily and S'lr<linia, were con
signed to new sovereigns without his advice or consent being 
even requested.§ In the place of that infallible decision 
hitherto awaited from the supreme spiritual pastor, there now 
ruled the convenience and interests of the great powers. 

Misfortunes were, indeed, occasioned by these arrangements, 
of which the effect was more immediately and peculiarly folt 
by the Roman see. 

One of the most prominent objects of the Roman policy 
had ever been the acquirement and maintenance of influence 
over the remaining states of Italy: the Curia sought, indeed, 

* This, which was at first kept secret, was made known by a 1ctter of 
the Austrian ambassador tu the duke of Marlborough. 

t Lettre du marechal Thesse au pape, 12 juillet, 1709. 
! See Appendix, Nos. 154 and 155. 
§ How suspicious the conduct of Savoy was, we learn from Lafitau, Vlo 

de ClemPnt XI., tom. ii. P· 78. 
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to exercise an tndirect sovereignty over them all whenever it 
was possible to do so. 

But at this time, not only had German Austria established 
herself in Italy, while in a state of almost open warfare with 
the pope, but even the duke of Savoy had attained to royal 
power and 11, large extension of territory, in defiance of tbs 
papal opposition. 

Other affairs were regulated in a similar spirit. 
For the better arrangement of disputes between the house 

of Bourbon and that of Austria., the European power!! 
acceded to the wish of the Spanish queen, that Parma and 

lacentia should be allotted to one of her sons. The feudal 
sovereignty of the pontiffs over that duchy had not been 
called in question during two centuries,-each successive 
prince had received investiture and had paid tribute; but 
now that this right was assuming a new importance, and that 
the male line of the house of Farnese was manifestly on the 
point of becoming extinct, no further consideration was given 
to the claims of the papacy. The emperor bestowed the 
country as a fief on an infant of Spain, aud nothing remained 
to the pope hut to issue protests, to which no one paid the 
slightest attention.* 

But the peace between the two houses was only of mo
mentary duration. In the year 1733, the Bourbons renewed 
their pretensions to Naples, which was at that time in the 
hands of Austria. The Spanish ambassador was also in
structed to offer the palfrey and payment of tribute to the 
pontiff. Clement XII. would now willingly have suffered 
matters to remain as they were: he appointed a committee of 
cardinals, who decided in favour of the imperial claims; but 
the fortune of war, on this occasion also, was adverse to the 
ra,pal decision,-the Spanish arms obtained the victory. lu 
a short time, Clement was compelled to grant the investiture 
of Naples and Sicily to that same infant whom he had seen 
with so much reluctance to enter on the possession of Parma. 

It is true that the ultimate consequence of all these strug
g~es was not materially different from that originally contem
plated by the court of Rome. The house of Bourbon ex
tended its rule over Spain and a great part of Italy; but 

• Protestatio nomine Scclis Apostolicre emissa in convenlu Cameracensi 
,,, RouBSet, Supplement au corps diplomat, de 011mont, ~ii. ii. p. l i:>. 
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nnder circumsta.nces how entirely different had all this oc 
eurred from thQse at first designed and hoped for by the Holy 
See! 

The word by which that great contest waa decided at the 
m,,st critical moment had proceeded from England. It was 
in open contradiction to the Papal See that the Bourbons had 
forced their way into Ita.ly. The separation of the pro,inces, 
w!1ich Rome had decided to avoid, was, nevertheless, accom
plished, and had filled Italy and the States of the Church with 
tlie ceaseless shock of hostile weapons. The secular authority 
of the Apostolic See was by this means annihilated even in it11 
most immediate vicinity.* 

An important effect could not fail to he produced by theso 
changes on the controversies touching the ecclesiastical rights 
of Rome, which were so closely connected with her political 
relations. 

How severely had Clement XI. been already made to feel 
this! 

More than once was his uuncio sent out of Naples, and in 
Sicily, on one occasion, the whole of the cler.:y whose views 
were favourable to Rome, were seized in a \ody and sent 
into the States of the Church.t Through.• t the Italian 
sovereignties an intention was made manifest to confine the 
gift of ecclesiastical dignities exclusively to natives of the 
1,1everal states.! Even in Spain the N untiatura was closed;§ 
and Clement XI. at one time believed that he should be com
pelled to summon AILeroni, the most influential of the Span
ISh ministers, before the Inquisition. 

These dissensions became more and more serious, the differ
ences extending from year to year, The Roman court no longer 
possessed within itself that power and energy required for the 
preservation of union even among those holding its own creed. 

"I canuot deny," says the Veuetian ambassador Mocenigo, 
in the year 1737, "that the•·e is something unnatural in the 

• See Appendix, Noe. 155, 156, and 157. 
t Buder. Leben unci Thaten Clemens XI. tom. iii. fi7l. 
:t We perceive from the remarks of Lorenzo TiepQlo, Relatione di 

Roma, 1712, that the imperialists in Naples as well as Milan had already 
•ormed the design of [giving the ecclesiastical benefice. solely to natural
i,orn snbjects,-a stroke of no small detriment to the court of Rom3 if ii 
hould be brought into action. J 
t &w Fel.ipe, Beitrage iur Geschichte von Spa11ie11, iii. 2H. 
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■igbt of the collected body of Catholic sovereigns phuiing 
themselves in hostility to the court of Rome, and the alterca
tions are now so violent that there can be no hope of any 
recrmciliation by which that court would not be injured in 
some vital part." Whether this proceed from the diffusion ol 
more enlightened ideas, as U1any people think, or from a. 
disposition to oppress the weaker party, it is certain that the 
sovereigns are making rapid progres.~ towards depriving the 
Roman see of all its secular prerogatives.* 

A merely superficial observat.ion made in Rome itself at that 
time, sufficed to render obvious the fact that all was at stake ; 
that her existence depended on the immediate conclusion of 
peace. 

The memory of Benedict XIV.-Prospero Lambertini 
~from 1740 to 1758)-has been held in honour, and covered 
with blessings, because he resolved on making the conce1-Jsit,ns 
indispensable to the security of that purpose. 

How little Benedict XIV. permitted himself to be dazzled, 
or rendered self-confident by the dignified elevation of hi;i 
office, is well known ; he did not even abandon his good
humoured facetiousness, or. forego his Bolognese witticisms, 
because he was pope. He would rise from his occupation, join 
such members of the court as were in immediate attendance, 
impart to them some fancy or idea that ha.cl just occurred to him, 
and return to his desk.t He constantly maintained himself 
superior to events. With a bold and comprehensive glance 
he made himself master of the relations in which the papal 
see was placed to the powers of Europe, discerning clearly 
what it was possible to retain, and what must be abandonerl. 
He was too sound a canonist, and too thoroughly a pope, to 
permit himself to be carried too far on the path of con 
cessions. 

There is no doubt that the most remarkable act of his pon-

* Aluise Mocenigo IV. Relatione di Roma, 16 Aprile, 1737. See the 
Appendix, No. 162. 

t Relatione di F. Venier rli Roma, 1744 : [The pope having ascended 
the throne of St. Peter, did not on thut 11ccount alter his natural di!l
position. He was of a temper at once cheerful and kindly, and so be 
remained. While still in the ranks of the prelacy he was accustomed to 
season his discourse with witty jests, und he continued to do so. Eudowe,1 
with sincerity and openness of heart, he ever despised and avoided all thou 
art■ that have been named " Romanesque.") 

VOL. JI. 'l •• 
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11ri,•,1te ~:as the concorda,t that he concluded with .Spain in tho 
:- •·:1r 1753. lie prevailed on himself to renounce the right of 
,tppointment to the smallP,r benefices of that ccuntry which 
the Curia still retained, though it was nt that time vehe
mently contestc-d. * Ilut was the court to be depri,·ed of the 
lnrge sums it had hitherto received from that source without 
any compensation ? Was the papal authority thus at once to 
abandon its influence on the clergy personally? Benedict 
adopted the following compromise :-of these benefices fifty
two were specified, and these were reserved for the nomina,
tion of the pope, that liy their means he might reward 
sucl1 members of the Spanish clergy as should acquire a claim 
to preferment by their virtues, purity of life, or learning, or 
by services rendered to the Roman see. t The loss in revenue 
1mstained by the Curia was then computed,-it was found to 
be a~,300 scudi annually. The king therefore engaged to 
pay a sum, of which the interest at 3 percent. should amount 
to that income. Thus did all-compensating gold attest its 
conciliatory influence and mediating power in the fina,l arra,nge
ment., eYen of these ecclesiastical difficulties. 

In like manner Benedict XIV.. concluded with most of 
the other courts arrangements im·olving concessions. To the 
king of Portugal an extension was granted of the right of 
patronage he had previously possessed, and to the c,arlier 
spiritual pri,·ileges and distinctions acquired by his house 
the title of "most faithful" was added. The court cf Sar
,linia, doubly dissatisfied because the concessions which it 
had obtained at favourable moments had been re,·oked under 
the last pontificate, was appeased by the instructions, in the 
i;pi ri t of conc-ordats, that were issued in the years I 7 41 and 
17 'iO. ~ Ju Na pies, where, under the auspices of the imperial· 
government, and by the exertions of Gaetano Argento, a 
11chool of jurisprudence had been established, which made the 

• See Appentlix, Nos. 163 and 164. 
t [Su that I,is ho!ineos may, no less than l,is ,.,cresson, l111ve the means 

of rruvi<ling for antl rewarding those ecclesiastics who shall have renill'red 
themseh·es desen·ing by prohity, hlamelessneFs of manners, dislingni,l,er: 
learning, or services rendered to the Holy See.] These are the words ol 
the concordat. See, among other authorities, the Report of the English 
Commitue, 1816, p. 317. 

:;: Ri,posla allr 11ulizie Jirnandate intorno alla giucisdittionc eccle11ia1tic:a 
cic'..!o st.<to di S. M'". 'l'urino, !> Marzo, 11::16. Ibid. p. 250. 
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disputed points of ecclesiastical law its chief stndy, and 
opposed earnest resistance to the claims of the papacy,* 
Benedict XIV. permitted the rights of the Cnria to be ma
terially restricted, an<l suffered the clergy to be subjected to 
the payment of a share in the public imposts. To the impe
rial ·ourt the pontiff conceded a diminution of the appointed 
holidays, and this was a concession that caused many rema.rks 
at the tim<.; for whereas Benedict had merely granted per
mission that work might be done on those days, the imperial 
court did n'lt scruple to exact labC'1u by force, and make it 
compulsory as a general rule. 

By these measures the Catholic courts were again recon
ciled to their ecclesiastical chief, an~ peace was once more 
restored. 

But could reasonable hope be entertained that all conte:a 
tions were thus brought to an end ? Was it to be expooted 
that the conflict between the State and the Church, which 
seems to be almost a matter of necessity in Catholicism, 
should be set at rest by these slight and transient promises? 
It was not possible that these should suffice to maintain peace 
beyond the moment for which they had been adopted. 
Already were the excited deeps giving token that other and 
far more perilous storms were fast approaching. 

~ 18. Changes in the9eneral position of the u:orld-lnternal 
corr,maliom-Suppre,sion of the Jemits. 

Important changes had been accomplished, not only in Ita,y 
and the south of Europe, but in tho political condition of the 
world generally. 

Where were now the times in which the papacy might 
entertain the hope, and not indeed without appaxent grounds, 
of once more subjecting Europe and the W"rld to its 
dominion? 

Of the five great powers by which, even so early as th& 
middle of the eighteenth century, the course of the world's 
destinies was determined, throo had risen to influence who 
were not of the Catholic faith. We have alluded to the 
attempts made by the popes ia earlier times to subdue RUBSia 

• Gian:1.one, Storia di Napoli, vi. 387, 
2 F 2 
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R.nd Prussia. by means of Poland, and to overcome England 
hy the forces of France and Spain. These very powers were 
now taking prominent pa.rt in the dominion of the world; 
nay, we may e,·en affirm, without fear of deceiving ourselves, 
that they had at that time obtained the preponderance over 
the Catholic portion of Europe. 

It was not that one system of doctrine had gained a. triumph 
over the other-that the Protestant theology had prevailed 
over Catholicism; this was no longer the field of conflict: 
the change h:id been brought about by the action of national 
mterests and de,·elopments, the principles of which we have 
noticed above. The non-Catholic states displayed a general 
superiority over the Catholic. The monarchical and concen
trating spirit of the Russians had overpowered the disunited 
factions and aristocracy of Poland. The industry, practical 
seni,e, and nautical skill of the English had obtained the 
supremacy, naturally resulting to those qualities, over the 
careless indolence of the Spaniards and the vacillating policy 
of the French, which was ever contingent on the accidents of 
their domestic affairs. The energetic organization and mili
tary discipline of Prussia had in like manner procured her the 
advantage over those principles of federative monarchy which 
were then predominant in Austria. 

But although the superiority obtained by these powers was 
in nowise of an ecclesiastical character, yet it could not fail 
to exercise an immediate influence on ecclesiastical affair@. 

This occurred in the first place, because religious parties 
advanced to power with the states professing their opinions; 
Russia, for example, placed Greek bishops, without hesitation, 
in the united provinces of Poland.* The elevation of Prussia 
gradually restored a consciousness of independence and power 
to the German Protestants, such as they had long been de
prived of; and the more decided became the naval supremacy 
acquired by the Protestant government of England, so much 
the more did the Catholic missions necessarily fall into shade, 
while their efficiency, which had in earlier times been upheld 
and increased by political influence, became diminished pro
portionate! y. 

But more extensive causos were in action. S0 early as the 

"' Rn1hiere. Histoire de l'anRr-:hie de Pologne, i. 181. 
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1,econd half of tl.e seventeenth century, when England had 
attached herself to the polic-y of France, when Russia was 
in a position equivalent to separation from the rest of Europe., 
and the Prussiau mona.rchy of the house of Brandenburg 
was but just rising into importance, the Catholic powers, 
France, Spain, Austria, and Poland, had governed the Euro
pean world, even though divided among themselves. It 
appears to me that the consciousness of how greatly all this 
was changed, must now have forced itself on the general con
viction of the Catholic community, the proud self-confidence 
inspired by a politico-religious existence, unrestricted by any 
superior pow.er, must now have been destroyed. The pope 
was now first made aware of the fact that he no longer stood 
at the head of the powers by whom the world was ruled. 

But finally, would not the question of whence this change 
arose, present itself? When the conquered party does not 
utterly despair of his own fortunes, every defeat, every loss, 
will necessarily occasion some internal revolution, some at
tempt at imitation of the antagonist who has evinced his 
superiority,-an emulation of his efforts. Thus, the strictly 
monarchical, military, and commercial tendencies of the non
Catholic nations now pressed themselves npon the Catholic 
■tates; but since it could not be denied that the disadvan
tageous position into which the latter had fallen was connected 
with their ecclesiastical constitution, the first efforts of the 
movement were directed towards that point. 

But here they came into cont.a.et with other powerful com
motions which had meanwhile taken possession of the domain 
of faith and opinion within the pale of Catholicism itself. 

The Jansenist contentions, to the origin of which we have 
already given our attention, had been renewed with redoubled 
vehemence in the beginning of the eighteenth century. They 
proceeded from men of the most exalted positions. The 
highest influence in the supreme ecclesiastical council of 
France had most commonly been divided between the king's 
confessor, usually a Jesuit, and the archbishop of Paris, nnd 
thence it was, that La Chaise and Harlai, who lived in the 
closest alliance, had directed the enr.erprises of the crown 
against the papacy. So good an understanding did not exist 
between their successors, Le Tellier and N oailles. Their dis
union may h1tve het>n occ!lsio11ed, in the first place;. by slight 
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differences of opinion, the more rigid adhe1·enco of tnc one to 
the Jesuit and Molinist views, and the more tolerant inclina
tion of tl1e other to the Jausenist ideas. Gradually, however, 
these difference~ led the way to an open rupture, and th• 
conflict thus arising, and proceeding from the cabinet of the 
king, produced a schism throughout the nation. The con
fessor succeeded not only in maintaining himself in power, 
a.nd winning Louts to his side, but he also prevailed on the 
pope to issue the bull Unigenitus, in which the Jansenist 
t.cnets of sin, grace, justification, and the church, were con
demned, even in their most modified expression, and in some 
instances as their defenders considered them to be given ver
hatim by St. Augustin. They were, nevertheless, denounced 
and anathematized even more decidedly than the five propo
sitions mentioned in our earlier allusious to the Jansenist doc
trines.* This was the final decision of these questions of 
faith, so long before agitated by Molina. The see of Rome, 
after a delay, thus prolonged, at length adopted the 
Jesuit tenets without reserve or ambiguity. It is cer
tain that the papacy thereby succeeded in attaching to its 
interests that powerful order, which from that time proved 
itself the most vigorous defender of ultramontane doctrines 
and the papal claims ; a mode of proceeding which had, as 
we ha,·e seen, been by no means invariable with the society, 
in preceding periods. The pope also succeeded in maintain
ing friendly relations VI ith the French government, which had, 
indeed, contributed to elicit the above-named decision, and 
by which such persons as submitted to the bull were very 
soon promoted, to the exclusion of all others. But theso 
tneasures aroused the most powerful opposition from the 
adverse party ; among the learned, who were followers of 
St. Augustin, among the orders, who adhered to St. Thomas 
Aquinas, and in the parliaments, by whom a violation of the 
Gallican rights WaJl discovered in every new act of the Roman 

* The Memoires secrets sur la bnlle Unigenitus, i. p. 123, describe the 
first impression produced by it. [Some affirmed that this hull was a di
rect assault on the first principles of faith and morality, others that it 
condemned the sentiments and e:rpressions of the holy fathers, others that 
cbarity we.s therein divested of its pre-eminence end force, others that 
the s;icre/1 bread of the Scriptures was torn from their hands, nnd th•I 

· .,~ "·ho had been newly reconciled t 0 •be chl' ·eh declared th1-nseh-,i 
~~-: t''fc1I • 
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eourt. And now, at length, the Jansenists stood forth a8 tl1e 
earnest advocates of these immunities; with ever-increasin" 
boldness they now announced doctrines regarding the churc~ 
which were entirely at variance with those of Rome on the 
aa.me points,-nay, they proceeded, beneath the protection of a 
Protestant gover11111ent, to carry their tenets into effect, and 
established an archiepiscopal church in Utrecht, which, 
though Catholic in its general principles, yet maintained a. 
complete independence of Rome, and waged incessant war 
with the ultramontane tendencies of the Jesuits. It wonlrl 
amply repay the labour of him who should iuvestigate tha 
formation, cxten8ion, and practical influence of these 
opinions over the whole of Europe. In France, the Janse
uists were oppressed, persecuted, and excluded from public 
employments; but as usually happens, this did them no injury 
on essential points. A large proportion of the public de
clared in their favour during these persecullions, and they 
might han succeeded still more extensively he.cl they not 
brought discredit even on their more rational tenets by their 
extravagant credulity and attestation of miracles. Tli'11 
deeply injured their cause; yet the superior purity of their 
moral system, and the approximation they made to a mt•rP. 
profound faith, secured them entrance into most Catholi~ 
countries. ,v e find traces of them in Vienna and Brussels, in 
Spain and Portugal,* and through all Italy. t They diffused 
their tenets throughout Catholic Christendom, sometimes pub
licly, but more frequently in secret. 

There can be no doubt that this dissension among the clergy 
was one cause, among others, by which the way was prepared 
for the progress of opinions much more perilous than those 
here in question. 

The peculiar character of the influence produced on the 
French mind, nay, on that of all Europe, by the f'xertions of 
Louie XIV. in the name of religion, is a phenomenon worthy 
of eternal remembrance, and one that will be remarkable to 

• Llorente, Histoire de l'Inqr.isition, iii. p. 9~97, acquaints us with 
the continual occupation furnished by real or supposed Jansenists to th, 
Inquisition under Charles Ill. and IV. 

t For example, they were to be found very early in Naples; so early a. 
the yeur 1715 it was believed that the half of those Neapolitans ..-r11o 

~-t'rr- of rrfleetivr. habit, were Jqn~enisti.-Keyssler Rrisen, p. i~U. 
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all times. In his eager determination to root ont the Pro
t.eeta.ut creed, and to annihilate every diSBCnting opinion in
truding within the pa.le of Catholicism, be had employed the 
utmost excesses of violence, bad outraged the laws of Gc.d 
and man, directing bis every effort to the production of com. 
r,lete and orthodox Catbolio unity throughout his kingdom. 
Yet scarcely had he closed his eyes, before a.II was utterly 
changed. The spirit so forcibly represired broke forth in 
irresistible commotions. The disgust and horror awakened 
hy the proceedings of Louis XIV. loo, with.out doubt, directly 
to the formation of opinions making open war on Catholicism, 
uay, on all other positive religion of whatever name. Frum 
year to year, these opinions gained internal force, and wider 
e:i.:tent of diffusion. The kingdoms of southern Europe were 
founded on the most intimate union of Church and State. 
Yet it was among these that a mode of thinking wa.s matured, 
by which aversion to the Church and religion was organized 
into a system, affecting all ideaB relating to Gou and his 
creation, every principle of political and social life, and all 
.-cience. A literature of opposition to all notions hithert > 
r(l(Jeived was formed, by which the minds of meu were irre
sistibly captivated, and subjected to indissoluble fetters. 

The absence of harmony between these tendencies is mani
fest; the reforming spirit was by its very nature monarchical, 
l,ut this could by no means be asserted of the philosophical, 
which very soon opposed itself to the State as well as to the 
Church. The Jansenists a.d.hered to convictions, which were 
indifferent, if not odious, to one party as well ae to the other; 
yet they contributed at first to produce the same result. 
They called into existence that spirit of innovation, the ex
tent of whose grasp·is in exact proportion with the uncertainty 
of it.! aim, which lays bolder claim to futurity the less definite 
its comprehension of its own purpose, and which daily derives 
fresh force from the abuses existing in the common order of 
things. This spirit now seized the Catholic church. There 
is no doubt that its basis was, for the most part, either con-
11cionsly or unconsciously, in what has been called the phil<,
lmJJhy of the eighteenth century. 1be Jansenist theories 
im1°artcd to it an ecclesiastical form and deportment; its acti 
,ity WBB promoted by the necessities of civil governments, 
which pressed 11pon the governe,l, an,! hy the opportun41 rhs• 
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ra.:ter of e-rents occurring at the moment. In every country, 
n11J at all the courts, two parties were formed ; one making 
wa.r on the Curia, the acci-edited constitution and established 
doctrines of the time; while the other laboured to maintain 
tlungt! as they were, and to uphold the prerogatives of the 
universal church. 

Th-, la.at was more particularly represented by the Jesuits; 
that order stood forth a.s the chief bulwark of the ultra
monta.ne principles, and it waa against them that tl,e storm 
was first directed._ 

The Jesuit were still very powerful iu the eighteenth 
century, and, as in earlier times, their influence w93 chiefly 
attributable to the fact that they were still the confessors of 
princes and nobles, while they also conducted the education 
of youth. Their enterprises, whether religious or com
mercial, still comprehended the whole worlil within the scope 
of their views, though the former were no longer pursued 
with the energy of older times. They now adhered without 
wavering to the doctrines of ecclesiastical orthodoxy and sub
ordination ; whatever was in any manner opposed to these, 
whether positive unbelief, Jansenist tenets, or theories of 
reform, were all included Ly the Jesuits in one common 
11entence of condemnation and anathema. 

They were first attacked in the domain of opinion and of 
literature; and here it must be ad111itted that to the nwn
bers and power of the assailants pressing round them, they 
opposed rather a persistent tenacity to opinions already 
adopted, an indirect influence with the great and a sweeping 
consignment of all their antagonists to perdition, than the fair 
weapons of intellectual warfare. It is almost incompre-
h!::nsible that neither the Jesuits themselves, nor any of those 
allied with them in modes of belief, produced one single 
original and efficient book in their defence, wl1ile the works 
of their opponents deluged the world, and fixed the character 
of public opinion. 

But after they had thus been once defeated on the field of 
doctrine, science, and intellect, they found it impossible to 
11111.iutain thems£1lves in the possession of power aud influt·11ce. 

liJ the middle of the eighteenth l'P.Tit1:ry, an<l <l11rir~ the 
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confli~t or these two classes of opinion, reforming ministor.J 
att.q,ined to the helm of state in alml)Rt all Catholic countries 
In France Choiseul,* in Sp:tin Wall and Squillace, in Naplr.it 
Tanucci, and in Portugal Carl'"alho, all men who had 111ad0 
it the leading thought of their lives to diminish tho prepo11-
cierance of the ecclesia.stical element. In their porsons the 
l)pposition to the clerical ascendancy obtained representatives, 
1tnd became powerful ; their position depended on their ad
herence to it ; and open hostility was all the more inevitablo 
from the fact that the designs of these ministers were in con
tinual danger of subversion from the personal efforts of the 
.Jesuits to counteract them, and from the influence possessed 
by the order on the highest circles of the several kingdoms. 

The first thought did not proceed to the extent of anni
hilating the Companj· of J<Jsus; it was originally intended to do 
no more than remove them from the respective courts, to deprive 
them of their influence, and if possible of their riches. To secure
these objects, it was even thought probable that the Romm• 
court would lend its aid; for the schism by which the Catholic, 
world was divided had made itself manifest under a certa.in 
form there also. A more rigid and a more tolerant party 
existed in the metropolis of Catholicism likewise ; Benedict 
XIV., who represented the latter, had long been dissatisfied 
with the Jesuits, and had often loudly co111lemned their cor,
duct, more particularly in regard to the miosions.t 

W'Jien Carvalho, in defiance of the turlmlent factions 
dividing the Portuguese comt, and in despite of tl10 Jesuits 
who had earnestly sought to effect his downfal, Lad made 
himself absolute ma.~ter, not only of the powers of the state, 
but of the king's will, he demanded a reform of the order 
from the pope.; He took the ohvious courso of putting 

* In the appendix to the M~moires of Ma~me du Hausset will be 
found an essay, "De la destruction des Jeswtes en France," wherein the 
aversion of Choiseul to the Jesuits is attrihted to the fact that the genernl 
of the order had once given him to understand in Rome that he knew 
what bad been said at a certain supper in Paris ; but this is a story that 
has been repeated in various forms, and cannot be allowed much weight : 
the causes, doubtless, Jay deeper than this would imply. 

t This be b11d done while yet in the prelacy only, and as Car,linal 
Lambertini.-Memoires du Pere Norbert, ii. 20. 

! On the Jesuit side, this co11flict of factions has been desnibe<l witr 
ntreme animation in a " History of the Jesuits in Portugal,· '.rani;h1trc 
from an Italian manuscript, bv Murr. 
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prominently forward that point in the case which was mo~. 
clearly olrnoxious to censure-the mercantile direction taken 
by the society, by which moreover he was continually iro
peded in his projects for the promotion of the national com
merce. The pope did not hesita.te to proceed in the matter. 
The worldly ea_gerness and assiduity of the Jesuits in their 
secular occupat10ns was an abomination to the pontiff;* and 
at the suggestion of Carvalho, he committed the vi:;itation of 
the order to Cardinal Saldanha, a Portuguese, anrl personal 
friend of the minister. In a short time this visitor pnblishcrl 
a decree, severely reprobating the commercial pursuits of the 
Jesuits, and empowering the royal authorities to confiscate ali 
merchandise bP.longing to those ecclesiastics. 

The society had, meanwh;ie, been a:tacke,] in France oc1 
the same account. The bankruptcy of a mercantile house i:l 
Martinique, with "1'.·hich Father Lavallette was in connection, 
and which im·olved a large number of commercial dealers in 
its fall, gave occasion fur those who had suffered by the 
failures to bring their complaints before the tribunals, and l,y 
these courts the affair was very zealously taken in han<l. t 

Had longer life been accorded to Benedict XIV., there ia 
reason to suppose that although he would probably not havo 
abolished the order, he would yet have subjected it gradually 
to a searching and complete reform. 

But at the critical moment Benedict XIV. expired, an<l 
from the next conclave there proceeded as pope a man of op
posite opinions; this was Clement XIII., who was elected 
on the 6th of July, 1758. 

Clement was pure in soul and upright of purpose ; he 
1nayed much and fervently ; his highest ambition was to 
obtain the glory of canonization. At the same time he held. 
the conviction that all the claims of the papacy were sacred 
and inviolable, an<l lamented deeply that any one of them had 
ever been relinquished. He was resolved that no concession 
should be obtained from himself; nay, he lived. in the per
tiuasion that all might yet be regained, and the diminished 
tiplendour of Rome restored to its earlier glories by a steadfast 
and determined pertinacity.t In the Jesuits he beheld tlui 

* Se.i Appendix, No. 163. 
t Vie privee de Louis XV. iv. p. 68. 
i Saum1luni; der merkwiirdigst~n Schriften die Auflwh:n; <il"r Je, 
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most faithful defen,le-~ of tl1e papal see nnd of religion ; lie 
approved them such as they were, and did not consider there 
in any ueed of reform. In a.II these modes of thinking he 
was confirmed by thos,3 of his immediate circle, l\nd who 
shared in bis de,·otions. 

We cannot affirm that Cardinal Torregiani, to whose hands 
the administration of the papa.I authority was principally con
signed, was equally influenced by spiritual considerations. 
He had the reputation, on the contrary, of taking a personal 
interest in the farming of the papa.I revenues, and was said to 
be generally fond of power for its own sake. But would not 
motives and purposes even of this kind be forwarded and pro
moted by the maintenance of the order in its utmost integrity? 
All the inflneuce, all the riches, and all the authority for 
which the Jesuits were so profoundly detested by the jealous 
viceroys in America, and by the ambitious and power-seeking 
ministers of Europe, were finally laid by the Company of 
Jesus at the feet of the Roman see. Torregiani adopted 
their cause as his own, and by doing so he further increased 
the strength of his own position at court. The only man who 
might have been able to overthrow him, Rezzonico, nephew 
of the ponti.1f, would have feared to do so, lest by effecting his 
ruin he might cause injury to the church of God.* 

But as I!latters now stood, the zeal evinced on behalf of tho 
order could produce no other effect than that of further ex
wiperating its assailants, and eventually attracting their 
animosity towards the Roman see itself. 

In Portugal the Jesuits were implicated in the judicial 
investigations resulting from an attempt on the life of {he 
king.t It is difficult to ascertain clearly whethtir they were 

,uiten betrefl'end, 1773, i. p. 211 : [Collection of the most remarkable 
accounts in relation to the snppression of the Jesuits.] How decidedly 
public opinion was opposed to it, may be seen in Winkelmann's letters, 
among other places, 

* Caratteri di Clemente XIII. e di varj altri personaggi di Roma, 
MS. of the British Museum, viii. 430: [The distrust that he (the pope) 
feels of himself, and the excess of humility by which he is depressed, 
makes him defer to the opinions of others, who are, for the most part, 
either incapable, interested, or ill-intentioned, The person who ought to 
i 11ft uence him never moYe~.] 

t In the sentence given on the 12th of January, 1759, the point 
principally insisted on seems to be certain "legitimate suspicions'· 
ag:1iu&t "the perverse re.gu!ar clergy of the CompRny of Je,u~ ;" QI tl!* 
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guilty or not; bnt be this as it may, they were visited by one 
blow after another, an<l were finally driven from the kingdom 
with merciless violence, being transported directly to the 
coasts of the Ecclesiastical States. 

In consequenca of the lawsuit above mentioned, the 
Jesuits of France had, meanwhile, fallen into the power of 
the parliament, by which they had from the first been 
detested. Their affairs were entered upon with the utmost 
clamour, all were sedulously made public, and the entire 
order was at length condemned to fulfil the engagements of 
Lavallette. Nor was this all: the constitution of their 
society was again subjected to scrutiny, and the legality of 
tlnir existence generally was called into question.* 

The points on which the decision of thi~ affair turned are 
exceedingly remarkable and characteristic. 

The charges more particularly pressed against the order 
were two ; the persistent opposition it evinced towards the four 
Gallican propositions, and the unlimited powers of their general. 

But the first of these accusations did not present an insur
mountable obstacle. The general of the Jesuits was not 
opposed to the members of his order, being at least tacitly 
permitted to abstain from calling the four propositions i12 
!jUestion ; and, accordingly, we find that in the negotiations ot 
the French clergy in 1761, they offered to regulate their expo
sitions of doctrine in accordance with these very proposition'!. 

But the case was wholly different with regard to the aeco:i,l 
ol,jection. 
the most important are, their ambitious purpose of making the:!lselvea 
masters of the reins of government(§ 25); their arrogance previous to the 
criminnl attempt, .md their despondency after its failure (§ 26); finally, 
and certainly a !ar more serious charge, their intimate connect.ion with 
the chief of the accused, Mascarenhas, with whom they had formerly been 
at variance. Father Costa was Teported to have declared that a man who 
shouhl murder the king would not be guilty of even a venial sin (§ 4) . 
.But, on the other side, it has been remarked that the confessions on which 
these statements were founded were extorted by the rack, and that the 
documents relating to the trial hPtray marks of undue haste, and are fu.Ll 
of informalities. In a judicial point of view, the sentence certainly never 
cau be justified. Compare Von Olfers on the attempt to assassinate the 
king of Portugal, 3rd Sept. 1758. Berlin, 1839. In a letter inserted by 
Smith in his Memoin of the Marquis de Pombal, i. 247, Cardinal Acci. 
gnoli if·made to declare expressly, on his retw.rn from Portugal. "that the 
,I c suits were without doubt the originators c,f the proposed assassination.·' 

• See Appendix, No. 150. 
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The pa.rlia.ments, a commissinn appointc1! Ly tl.e king, and 
€l,·en the majority of the French bishops, who were ruisembled 
Ly Cardinal Luynes,* bad unanimously decided that the 
obe<lience which the general, resident in Rome, was em
powered to demand by the statutes of the eirder, was incom
patihle with the laws of the kingdom, and with the general 
duties of the subject to his soverei~n. 

It wru, not with the intention of destroying the order, but 
rather with the hope of saving it if possible from rain, that 
the king caused proposals to he made to the general for the 
appointment of a vicar for France, who was to fix his residence 
in that country, and be pledged to render obedience to its laws. t 

Had there been a man like Aquaviva at the head of the 
order, there is no doubt that some expedient would have been 
discovered-some compromise of disputed p,,ints attempted, 
e\'en at this moment. But the society had at that time a 
most inflexible chief in the person of Lorenzo Ricci, who felt 
nothing but the injustice that was done to his company. 

The point assailed appeared to him the most important of 
all, whether ecclesiastically or politically. His encyclical 
letters are still extant, and these prove the immeasurable 
value he conceived the duty of obedience, in all the rigour of 
its inculcation by lgnatins, to possess in its relation to per
sonal discipline. But in addition to this, a suspicion was 
awakened in Rome that the sole object of the different king
doms was to render themselves independent of the universal 
government of the church ; they thought thiB proposal to the 
general of the Jesuits had some secret connection with that 
design. 

Ricci therefore replied, that so essential a change in the 
constitution was not within the limits of bis power. Ap
plication was then made to the pope, and the answer of 
Clement XIII. was, that this constitution had been so dis
tinctly approved by the holy council of Trent, and confirmed 
oy so many solemn edicts from his predecessors, that he could 
not \·enture to change it.+ They rejected every kind of 

* St. Priest, Chute des J esuites, p. 54. 
t Letter from Praslin, lGth Jan. li62, in Flassan, Histoire de 16 

l,iplornatie Francaise, vi. 498. The whole account is very instructive. 
: !'.arrative of the Jesuit side in \\'olf, Geschichte der Jtsuiten, ili. 

s:~. This l,oc;:.C i,; useful only as rPrards the suppression of the order. 
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modifice.tion; Ricci's entire mode of thought wa.s expre~l!f),i 
in bis words, " Let them be e.s they are, or let them be no 
longer." (Sint ut sunt, ant non sint.) 

The re~ult was, that they ceased to be. Tho parliament, 
wnich had now no further obstacle in its way, declared (August 
6, 1762), that the institute of the Jesuits was opposed to ail 
authority, spiritual and temporal, ecclesiastical and civil, and 
was calculated with a view, first, to render them entirely inde
pendent of such authority by means, secret and open, direct and 
indirect; and finally, even to favour their usurpation of the 
government : it therefore decreed that the order should i.~ 
excluded from the kingdom, irrevocably and for ever. It 
is true that in a consistory the pontiff declared this decision 
to be null and void;* but things had already proceeded ta 
1:1uch a length that he coulrl not venture to publish the allocu
tion in which that declaration was made. 

And this movement against the order now extended through 
all countries subject to the rule of the house of Bourbon. 
Charles III. of Spain became persuaded that it was one of the 
purposes of the Jesuits to raise his brother Don Louis to ti.::i 
throne in his placc.t Thereupon, with that determined silence 
,tud secrecy which so frequently distinguished his proeee-.E!.!gi,,, 
Lt, caused every thing to be prepared; and in one and the same 
day, every house of the Jesuits tliroughout Spain was clr.-1\l)d. 
In Naples and Parma this example was followed nit~out 
delay. 

The admonitions, entreaties, and adjurations of the pope, 
* " Potcstatem ipsam Jesu Christi in terris vicario ejus unice tributam 

sibi temere arrogantes totius societatis comp•gem in Gallico regno di•
solvunt," &c. [Arrogating rashly to themselves that same power which 
is given by Jesus Christ to his vicar on earth only,-to dissolve the 
whole compact of the society- in the Gallican kingdom, &c.] This docu
ment is given in Daunou, ii. 207. 

t Letter from the Frenr.h ambassador, quoted in Lebret's Hi>tory of 
the llull " lo ccena Domini," iv. 205, from the Italian work, "Delle 
,,ugioni dell' espulsione de' Gesuiti." A Relatione al conte de Firmian, 
1769, 7 Apr. (MS. in the Brera) affirms that the Jesuits had some antici
palion of what was approaching. [It was not without II powerful motive 
that they required of the king, but II short time before the said expulsion, 
a rontirmation of their privileges and of their institute, a fact that hllil 

only been now mude known.) They had removed their money and 
:,apers. But the advuutage to the crown appeared so great to Charles ll I. 
thu~ when the affair was succes8fully completed, he exclaimed that he li,1.\ 
COD 11.:ered a nei,, ·Norld. 
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"·ere altogether vain. At length he tried a different expedient.. 
\\~hen the duke of Parma proceeded so far as even to forbid 
all recourse to the Roman tribunals, as well as all nomination 
of foreigners to the benefices of the duchy, the pope sum
moned courage for the publication of a "monitorium," wherein 
he pronounced the ecclesiastical censures against the duke 
his vassal,* and attempted once more to defend himself 
by retaliation. But the most disastrous consequences fol
lowed ; the duke replied in a manner that the most powerful 
monarclls of eRrlier ages would not have dared to attempt, 
and the whole ho11se of Bourbon made common cause with 
him. A vignon, Benevento, and Pontecorvo were immediately 
occupied bv t.hElir forces. 

But the hostility of the Bourbon oourts displayed itself alsct 
in another direction. From the JM!rsecution of the Jesuits, 
they proceeded to a direct attack on the Roman see, 

To whom could the pope now turn for aid? Genoai 
Modena, Venice-nay, all the Italian states-took part against 
him. Once more he directed his eyes towards Austria.; he 
wrote to the empress, Maria Theresa., that she wn.11 his only 
eonsolation on earth ; she would B11rely not permit that his old 
age should be oppressed by acts of violence. 

The empress replied, as Urban VIII. had once replied to 
the emperor Ferdinand, that the affair was one concerning 
state policy, not religion, and that she could not interfere 
without injustice. 

The spirit of Clement was broken. In the beginning of the 
Year 1769, the ambassadors of the Bourbon courts appeared 
~me after another,-first the Neapolitan, next the Spani~h, 
and finally the French-to demand the irrevocable snppr JSSion 
of the whole order.+ The pope called a consistory for the 
:Jrd of February, in which he seemed to purpose taking the 
matter at leru:it into consideration ; but he was not doomed to 
suffer Ro prof'bund a humiliation. On the evening preceding 
the day on which that consistory" was to assemble, he wait 
seized by a convulsion, in which he expired. 

The position held by the courts was too menacing, their 
influence too powerful, to permit the idea of preventing them 
from rnling the succeeding conclave e,·en to present itself. 

* Botta, Storia d' lt.alia, tom. xiv. p. 147. 
t Cootinuaziooe degli aooali d' Italia di Muntori, xiv. i. p. 19'.'. 
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They :ould not fail to secure that the triple crown ehonld bf, 
conferred on euch a man a.e they required. 

Of a.II the cardinale, LorenzoGanganelli wae, without doubt, 
the mildest and most moderate. One of his masters had sairl 
of him in his youth, that it was no wonder if he loved music, 
seeing that every thing in his own character was harmony.* 
And thus he grew up in blameless companionship, retirement 
from the world, and solitary study, which led him more and 
more deeply into the mysteries of true theology. As he had 
turned from Aristotle to Plato, from whom he derived a more 
complete satisfaction of soul, so did he pa.as from the school
men to the fathers of the church, and from these to the holy 
scriptures, to which he clung with all the fervour of a mind 
convinced of the revelation of the Word, imbibing from them 
that silent, pure, and calm devotion, which sees God in every 
thing, and consecrates itself to the service of humanity. His 
religion was not zeal, persecution, desire of dominion, or 
polemic violence, but peace, humility, and internal union. 
Those unceasing contentions of the papal see with the Catho
lic governments, by which the Church was convulsed to her 
centre, were the object of his utter abhorrence. His modera
tion did not proceed from timidity, nor was it the result of 
necessity, but arose from genial kindliness of heart and firm 
freedom of will. 

* Aneadoti riguardanti la famigiia e l'opere di Clemente XIV. in the 
" Lettere ed altre Opere di Ganganelli," Firenze, 1829. As regards 
these short works and letters themselves, they may very poasihly be inter
polated ; hut in the main facts I believe them to be autt.entic,-first, 
because the defence of them in the "Ringraziamento dell' editore all" 
autor dell' anno literario" is, on the whole, natural und satisfactory. al
though previous to their publication an unjustifiable use had been made of 
them ; secondly, because trustworthy men-as for example, Cardinal 
Bemis, among others-have assured us that they had seen the originala. 
The real collector was the Florentine man of letters, Lami; e.nd. according 
to a letter of the Abbe Bellegarde in Potter, Vie de Ricci, i. p. 328, those 
who possessed the originals and furnished the copies confirmed their 
authenticity; thirdly, because they bear the impress of originality, and 
have peculiar characteristics, which preserve their consistency in every 
circumstance and condition of life, such as no pretender could have fabri
cated : there is the living mnn to be seen in them. Least of all can 
these letters have proceeded from Caracciolo. One needs only to read his 
Vie de Clement XIV, in order to be ,,onvinced that all he says is greatly 
inferior to the observations of Clement XIV. Whatever of ;oc- i is m th.a 
\liWk reflects the spirit of Gang11Delli. 

\'OL. IJ. • ~ G 
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Thus from the bosom of religion there procce,lect a tono of 
thought and character of mind that, however different in their 
origin from the worldly tendenciC's of courts, yet corroborntod 
and coalesced with them as to certain of their effects. 

The election of Ganganelli was effected principally by the 
i111!11C'nce of the Bourbons, and at the imnu~di:tte suggestion of 
tl1e French and Spanish cardinals. He assumed the name of 
Clement XIV. 

The Roman Curia was divided, as we have remarked, like 
other courts, into two parties: the Zelanti, who laboured te 
maintain all ancient privileges in their integrity and full 
extent; an,l the Regalisti, or adherents of the crowns, who 
considered that the welfare of the church mu,it be sought in a 
wise conciliation. In the person of Ganganelli, this last party 
now attained to power, and a change was effected in Rome 
nearly similar to that which had already occurred in all the 
sovereign courts. 

Ganganelli began by prohibiting the reading of the bull 
" In cama. Domini." The concessions made by Benedict 
XIV. to the kings of Sardinia, and which the pontiffs suc
c0eding him had refused to recognize, were instantly extended 
by Clement XIV., who also declared, on the very day of bis 
installation, that he would send a nuncio to Portugal. He sus
pended the operation of the "monitorium" against Parma, 
and then applied himself with tbe utmost attention to the 
affairs of the Jesuits. A commission of cardinals was formed, 
the archives of the Propaganda were examined, and the argu
ments on both sides were deliberately considered. It must be 
remembered that Clement XIV. was, without doubt, unfavour
;i,b]y disposed to the Jes!lits; he was a Franciscan, and that 
order had been always at war with the Jesuits, more par
tlcularlv in the missions. He was, besides, attached to the 
doctrin;,i system of the Augustinians and Thomists, which 
was altogether opposed to that of the Compa11y of Jesus, and 
was, indeed, not entirely free from Jansenist opinions. In 
addition to all this, came those numerous subjects of accu
~ation against the Jesuits, that could not be argued away. 
Tuey were cha,rged with undue interference in S€cular affairs ; 
m1<L as regarded their ecclesiastical conduct, were repro:tclie,l 
witli a colltentious epirit, and said to quarrel both wilh lho 
rt:i,!"ular anc. se..:ula: ch:rgy ; the/ were further declared to 
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suffer the prevalence of heathen customs in the missio1,;. nn,1 
to inculcate scandalous maxims on various subjects; th"i, 
wealth was also complained of, and the rather as it was gai110d 
by commercial pursuits. When the entire order had been :t t 
other times threatened with measures of general application. 
it had been frequently defended by the assertion that tl,(l 
institute had been approved by the council of Trent; l,ut 
when the commission examined the canon, it was found tliat 
the order had been merely alluded to by the council, and ha,! 
not received either approval or confirmation. Clement XIV 
Jiad no doubt but that be had power to revoke, in his day 
what one of the pontiffs preceding him had decreed in tinw~ 
of a different character : and although it is true, that tl,e 
decision cost him a severe struggle, and he was even led to 
believe that it might endanger his life, yet he felt convinced 
of what was repeatedly UTged, namely, that the peace of the 
church could be restored by no other rueans thau the subirer
aion of the society. 

The court of Spain was most especially pressing in its 
demands for the abolition c,f the order; the rc~titution of the 
occupied territories was not to Le hoped for unless the"e 
demands were complied with. On the 21st of July, 1773, 
the pope pronounced his decision : "Inspired, as we trust, 
by the Divine Spirit; impelled by the duty of restoring co:'
cord to the church ; conYinced that the Society of Jesus car 
no longer effect those purposes for which it was founded; an.I 
moved by other reasons of prudence and state policy, whirh 
we retain concealed iu our own breast, we do extirpate nn,l 
abolish the Society of Jesus, its offices, houses, and in5ti
tutions.* 

This was a decision of immeasurable importance. 
Firstly, in its relation to the Protestants. It was for the 

conflict with them that the institute was originally cafoula led. 
EYen its system of doctrine was based principally on oppo
sition to that of Calvin. And this was the character which 
the Jesuits liad renewed and confirmed even at the close flf 
the seventeenth century, during the persecutions of t ho 
H ugucnots. But thnt conflict was now at au l'n,\ ; the rn,,,t 

* llricf, Dou:.iu•1, ac retlcm~tor, Co'ltin,1az'~1,, ,:,,bii ,1111nli t,,n,. 1;\,. 
1iart 2, p. 107. 
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1lctcrmine,l self-delusion could no longer hope to derive any 
essential effect from its revival. Tho non-Catholic countriea 
l1ad aequired an undeniable superiority in the great political 
relations of the world; and the Catholic states were no,v 
rather seeking an approximation to the Protestant potentates, 
than hoping to dr-.i,w the latter within their own pale. And 
l1erein, as I think, lay the principal and most profound reason 
for the suppression of the order. It was an institution con
tri,·ed for the purposes of war, and which, in a state of peace, 
w:i.s no longer in its place. Since then it wonld not yield a 
single hair's breadth of its constitution, and obstinately re
jected all reform, greatly as this was needed on other grounds 
also, it may be said to have pronounced sentence on itself. 
It is a fact of the highest moment.. that the papal see could 
not succeed in upholding an order which had been fuun,led 
for the purpose of opposing the l'rotestants--that a pope 
deprived it of existence, by an act of his unbiassed will. 

But this e¥ent produced its first and most immediate effect8 
on the Catholic countries. The Jesuits had been assailed and 
overthrown, principally because they asserted the supremacy 
of the Roman see, in it~ most rigorous acceptation; thus, when 
the order was abandoned by the papacy, the latter resigned 
its previous rigid views of ascendancy by the same act, with 
all the consequences those views involved. The efforts <,f the 
opposition achieved an unquestionable victory. The annihila
tion at one blow, and without the slightest preparation, of that 
society which had made the education of youth its chief em
ployment, and which had extended its operations over so wide 
a field, could not fail to convulse the world of Catholicism to 
its very foundations, even to that basis of society whereon 
the new generations are formed.* Since the outworks had 
been taken, a more vigorous assault of the victorious opinions 
on the central stronghold would inev-itably follow. The com
motion increased frum day to day, the defection of men's 
minds took a constantly widening range, and what could ho 
expected when the general ferment had made its way, even 
into Austria? that empire, of which the existence and the 
power were, above all others, associated with the results of 
Catholic efforts ::luring the period of ecclcsi:-istical rcst0ntil·n, 

• M,,o.tlwrey, M~moirer, i. p. 225. 
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§ 19. Jo,eph JI. 

It was the ruling principle of Joseph II. to combine all the 
powers of the monarchy, and to unite them without control in 
his own hand. It was thus impossible that he should approve 
or sanction the influence of Rome on his subjects, or be satis
fied with the connection existing between them and the pon
tiffs. Whether his immediate circle presented a majority of 
Jansenists or infidels,*-for without doubt they made commou 
cause here also, as in the attack on th., Jesuits,--may be mat, 
ter of question; but it is certain that the emperor waged inces
sant and exterminating war on all institutions professing ,. 
common object, and seeking to maintain the external unity of 
the church. Of more than two thousand monasteries, he ,guf
fered only seven hundred to retain their existence. Of the 
congregations of nuns, those of the most immediate and obvious 
utility alone found favour at his hands; nay, even while 
sparing their existence, he forbade even these to hold inter, 
course with Rome. He considered papal dispensations as so 
much foreign merchandise, for which he would not permit 
money to be sent out of the country; and openly announceu 
himself to be the administrator of all temporal affairs con
nected with the church. 

It soon became obvious to the successor of Ganganelii 
(Pius VI.), that the only means of restraining Joseph from 
proceeding to extreme measures, perhaps even with regard to 
doctrine, must now be sought in the impression be might hope 
to make on him in a personal interview; he therefore re
paired to Vienna, where it would be too much to say that hill 
mildness of manner, dignity of appearance, and grace of de
portment, were altogether without influence. Yet in all 
essential matters, the emperor continued his course without 
hesitation or respect of persons. Even the monastery wherein 
he had taken a solemn farewell of the pontiff, received intima
tion immeuiately afterwards that its suppression was deter-

* The belief of Van Swieten may be attributed to this; but it is ob
vious that a very decided tendency to JaDsenillm existed in ViPnna, as we 
find from the life of Fessler, among other things. "Fes;l.,r's Riickblicb 
auf seine Siebsigjiihrige Pilgerschaft, pp. 74, 78, anu other i,ass:•gt>• 
Cumpare Scblozer's StaatllaDZeigen, ix. 33, p. 113. 
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mined on. Pius VI. beheld him~elf finally compelled to 
resign to the emperor the nomination to episcopal sees, even 
to those situated in Italy. 

Thus did the conflict of the temporal power with tho 
papacy extend itself into Italy, from the Austrian side also. 
Leopold, who, so far as we can judge, was himself of Janse
nist opinions, reformed the church of Tul:lcany, without any 
consideration for the see of Rome; while at no great distance 
from the capital of Christendom, the synod of Pistoja pro
pounded, in its decrees, a complete manifesto of union between 
the Jansenist and Gallican principles; and Naples, which was 
in close alliance with this party, by the medium of Queen 
Caroline, obliterated the last remaining traces of feudal con
nection with the Roman see. 

On the German church, also, an indirect effect was pro
duced by the measures of the emperor; the spiritual electors, 
after so long a period of friendly 11nder1,tanding with Rome, 
likewise placed themselves in opposition to her authority. 
The interests of sovereign princes, who desired to impede the 
co!lc-ealed remittances of money from their dominion, were 
uuited., in their persons, with those of spiritual dignitaries, 
who were labouring to restore their own authority.* Accord
ing to the declaration of Ems, which was "written," sa,ys a 
Roman prelate, "with a pen <lipped in the gall of Paolo 
Sarpi," the Ruman primate was, in future, to content himself 
with the rights accorded to him in the earliest ages of the 
church.t The path to the proceedings of the electoral princes 
l,ad been admirably prepared by the previous labours of the 
German canonists, and to these were now added the efforts 
of other learned Jesuits, by whom the entire fabric of the 
Catholic church in Germany was assailed,-the political 
power of the hierarchy in general, no less than its civil 
admwistration in particular.! An eager desire for innovation 
had seized on men of learning as well as on the laity at large: 

* Compare the article of Coblentz, for the year 1769, in the journal 
"Deutsche Blatter lili l'rotestanten und Katholiken." Heidclherg, 1B39, 
]le~ i. p. 39. 

t Bartobmmeo Pacra, Memorie storiche sul di lui Soggiorno in 
Gennania, p. 33. 

! Friedrich Carl von Moser, for example, on the government of th«. 
Ecclesiastical States in Germany, l 787. His p1incipal propos1t101: 
(p. 161) is, that" prince and bishop slwuld again be separated." 
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the inferior clergy oppoecd the bishops; the bishops were at 
etrife with tlrn archbishops, who, in their turn, were at 
variance with the sovereign pontiff. In Germany, as else
'Vhore, all things gave evidence of approaching change. 

§ 20. Tlte Re1Jolution. 

But before this purpose of change conld be realized,-before 
the emperor Joseph had brought hi? reforms to completion, 
the most fearful of explosions burst forth from the abyss of 
elements that had been fermenting in the bosom of France. 

It is manifest that the event by which the character ot 
modern times has been determined-the French revolution-was 
immeasurably promoted and contributed to by the antagonism 
of two hostile parties on every question touchi.Bg religion,-by 
the incapacity of the dominant party to maintain itself on tho 
field of opinion and literature, and by that general aversion 
which, not without having in some measure deserved it, this 
party had brought upon itself. The spirit of opposition, 
whose origin must be sought in the discords prevailing 
within the pale of Catholicism itself, had continually in
creased in force, and had become ever more firmly consoli
t!ated. Step by step it pressed constantly forwards, and during 
the stormy period of the year 1789 it attained to the posses
sion of power-a power which believed itself called on for 
the utter subversion of all established institutions and the 
creation of a new world. In the general overthrow, by which 
the most Christian monarchy was menaced, its ecclesiastical 
constitution was necessarily subjected to the most violent 
convulsions. 

All things concurred to the production of one and the same 
result,-financial embarrassment, individual interests, as thoso 
of municipalities, with indifference or hatred to the existing 
religion ; finally, the proposal made by a member of the su
perior clergy itself for the acknowledgment of a right in the 
nation, that is, in the secular power, but more particularly 0£ 
the National Assembly, to dispose of ecclesiastical property. 
Up to this period that property had been reganlc<l, not as the
especial possession of the French church alone, but as belong 
ing to the church universal, and as requirin~ the assent of tli~ 
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sovereign pontiff for its alienation. But how far remote were 
the times and the ideM from which convictions of that cha
racter had originated! Now, but a short debate was entered 
into before the Assembly assumed itself to possess the right of 
legislation concerning all church lands-the power, that is. of 
absolute alienation, and with an authority more unconditional 
than had been contemplated by the first proposition. Neither 
was it possible that these measures should stop at the point 
thus attained. Since by the seq;iestration of church pro
perty, which was carried into effect without delay, the con
tinued subsistence of the established order of things was 
rendered impossible, it became needful at once to proceed to 
new arrangements; and this was effected by the civil consti
tution of the clergy. The principle of the revolutionized state 
was extended to ecclesiastical affairs.* Priests were no 
longer to be installed as by the decisions of the Concordat, but 
to be chosen by popular election, and a salary from the 
government was substituted for the independence conferred 
by the possession of real estates. The disposition of all the 
dioceses was changed, the religious orders were suppressed, 
vows were dissolved, all connection with Rome was inter
rupted ; even the reception of a brief was now regarded 
as one of the most criminal offences. The attempt of a Car
thusian to maintain the sole and absolute supremacy of the 
Catholic religion had no other effect than that of accelerating 
these edicts. The whole body of the clergy was compelled 
to affirm its adhesion to these res1,lutions by a solemn oath. 

It is not to be denied that this order of things was com
pleted with the co-operation of the French Jansenists, and 
the approval of those holding Jansenist opinions in other 
countries. They saw with pleasure, that the power of Babel, 
as in their hatred they called the Roman Curia, had suffered 
so grievous a blow, and that the clergy, at whose hands they 
had endured so many persecutions, was overthrown. Even 
their theoretical convictions were in accordance with this 
state of things, for they maintained that "by depriving the 

,. Thill WBB done quit.e systematically, 1LDd in accord1LDce with the t.eueb 
of the older church hist.orians. " Tota ecclesie.rum dilltributic. ad formam 
imperii facta est." [The distribution of the churches is made according 
to the forms of the empire.J-Gamu, Opinion IIUI' le projet de con~t:t11-
ti0n du clerge, 31 Mai, 1790. 
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clergy of its wealth, the members of the body were com
pelled to seek for the acquirement of real merit."* 

The Roman court still flattered itself for a moment that 
theae commotions would be arrested by an internal reaction, 
and the pope neglected nothing that might tend to the pro
motion of that event. He rejected th~ new constitution, 
passed censure on the bishops who had given in their adhesion 
to it, laboured to confirm, by exhortations and praises, tlie 
opposition of the still numerous party which had assumed an 
attitude of resiatance, and finally pronounced the ban of the 
church against the most influential and distinguished members 
of the constitutional clergy. 

But all these efforts were now vain; the revolutionary ten
dencies maintained their ground: the civil war which had 
been kindled principally by the fervour of religious impulse, 
resulted in the advantage of the innovators and their new 
arrangements. And well would it have been for the pope 
had the matter rested there,-had France torn from him 
nothing more than herself. 

But that general war by which the whole aspect of Euro
pean affairs was to be so entirely changed, had mcanwhilo 
burst forth in all its violence. 

With that irresistible fury, compounded of enthusiasm, 
rapacity, and terrnr, which had been displayed in the internal 
conflict, the torrent of revolutionary forces rushed beyon<l 
the French confines, and poured itself over the neighbouring 
countries. 

All that came within its influence was now brought into a. 
state analogous to its own. Belgium, Holland, the Upper 
Rhine-land of Gei-.:oany, where the ecclesiastical constitution 
had its principal seat,-al! were revolutionized ; the campaign 
of 1706 secured the mastery of Italy to the new form of 
things. Revolutionary states arose in all directions; the pope 
was already threatened by them, not only in his territories, 
but in his capital also. 

Without having taken what could be called an active part, 

* Letten from Gianni and certain other ahbes in Potter, Vie de Ricci, 
ii. p. 315. In Wolf, Geschichte der Katholischen Kirche unter Pius VI. 
there is a chapter, book vii. p. 32, on the put taken by the J,msenists in the 
arrangement of the new constitution ; but the subject is not very forciblf 
treated. 
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the pontifT li:1.,l y0t ranged himself on the l'ido of the Coali
tion, through using his spiritual weapoll's only ; but it was in 
,a,in that he sought to gain advantage from this neutrality.• 
His states were im·aded, his people incited to revolt, exorbi. 
tant contri!lutions, such as he found it impracticable to raise, 
were imposed on him, and concessions were extorted from 
him to an extent ne,•er demanded from any one uf his prede
cessors. t Neither were these the sum of the evils in OicteJ 
on his head. The pope was not an enemy like any other; he 
had found courage, even during the war, to reprobate the 
J ansenist and Gallican dootriues of Pistoja by the bull 
"Auctorem fi.dei." The unyielding deportment he maintained, 
and the condemnatory briefs he had published, had produced 
and continued to exercise a powerful effect on the interior of 
Prance. The French, therefore, now demanded as the price 
of peace his revocation of these edicts, and an acknowledg
ment of their ci,·il constitution. 

But to compliance with these exactions Pius VI. was 
not to be moved ; acquiescence would have seemed to hin1 a 
departure from the very principle of the faith-an act of trea
son to his office. His reply to these proposals! was, that 
"after ha Ying implored the assistance of God, and inspired, 
as he belieYed, by the Holy Spirit, he refused to accede tc 
those conditions." 

For a moment the revolutionary authorities seemed to 
acquiesce in this decision; a compact was formed even with
out these concessions, but it was only for a moment. :From 
the purpose of separating themselves from the pope, they ad
vanced to the idea of directly annihilating him. The Directory 
found the rule of priests in It.aly incompatible with its own. 
At the first pretext, afforded by a mere accidental commo-

* Authentiscbe Gescbichte des Franziiziscben Revolutionskriegea in 
Jtalien, l 797. The pope had e.flirmed that religion forbade a resistance 
by ..-bich t.he shedding of blood would be occasioned. 

t In the Memoires historiquen et pbilosopbiques sur Pie VI. et son 
Pontificat, tom. ii. the losses of the Roman states are computed at 220 
millions of livres. 

: Memoria diretta al Principe della Pace, in Tavanti, Fasti di Pio VI. 
tom. iii. p. 335. [His holiness was utterly amazed and shocked, per
ceiving that they were seeking to violate his conscience and lead him into 
an act, by means of which they migbt inflict the most fatal of injuries o'l 
religion.] 
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tion among the populace, Rome was invaded, and the Vatican 
occupied by the French. Pius VI. entreated his enemies to let 
him die where he had lived: he was already eighty years old. 
They replied that he could die anywhere. The room he 
was seated in was plundered before his eyes-they deprived 
him of even the trifles required for his personal comfort, and 
drew the ring he wore from his finger : finally, they took him 
to France, where he died in the month of August, 1799. 

It might, in fact, have now seemed that the papal power 
had been brought to a final close. That spirit of enmity to 
the church which we perceived to take birth, and have 
ma.rked rising into vigour, had now attained the degree of 
strength that might well embolden it to aim at securing such 
a result. 

§ 21. Times of Napoleon. 

But succeeding events effectually prevented the realization 
of any such purpose. 

One ef the most immediate consequences of that hostility 
experienced by the papal see from the revolutionary govern
ments was, that the remaining powers of Europe, whatevPr 
might be their general dispositions towards the papacy, now 
took it into their protection. The death of Pius VI. occurred 
precisely at :i. time when the Coalition had again achieved the 
victory. It was thus rendered possible for the oanliuals to 
l:i.8Bemble in the church of San Giorgio at Venice, and pro
ceed to the election of a pope (Pius VII. chosen 13 l\Iarch, 
1830). 

It is true that tl1e revolutionary power was soon after
wards again triumphant, and obtained a decided preponde
rance even in Italy. But at this time that power itself had 
undergone a material change. After so many metamor
phoses, effected amidst the storms of that momentous period, 
it assumed a direction towards monarchy. A ruler appeared 
with the purpose of a new universal empire in his thought~, 
and who, beholding the general destruction and ruin prernil
ing, and profiting by his experience obtained in the East, ha,l 
arrh·ed at the conclusion, which is the principal matter fo1 
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our prceent cnnsidemtion, that to secure his end, the uuity ot 
religion anrl biera,rchicaJ suLordination, were the first and mo11t 
e!!Sential of all the many other forms of older states, that he 
saw to be imperatively required. 

Even on the very battle-field of Marengo, Napoleon de
puted the bishop of Vercelli to enter into negotiations with 
the pope, in regard to the re-establishment of the Catholio 
church. 

This was a proposal in which there was doubtless much to 
allure and tempt, but it also involved much that W3.'l danger
ous. It was manifest that the restoration of the Catholic 
church in France, and its connection with the pope could be 
purchased only by extraordinary concessions. 

To these Pius VII. resolved to submit. He assented to the 
alienation of church property, a loss of four hundred millions of 
francs in real estates,-being influenced to this, according to his 
own declaration, by the conviction that his refusal would occa
sion new outbreaks of violence, and feeling disposed to yield 
on all points, where he could do so without offence to religion. 
He acquiesced in a new organization of the French clergy, 
who were to be paid and nominated solely by the govern
ment, and was content to receive the restoration of right to 
grant canonical institution, unrestricted by limitation of the 
veto, and within the same extent as that possessed by earlier 
popes.• 

There now followed what a short time before could by no 
means have been expectt!d,-the restoration of Catholicism in 
]:,'ranee, and the renewed subjection of that country to ecclesias
tical authority. The pope was transported with joy, "that 
the churches were purified from profanation, the altars raised 
anew, the banner of the cross once more unfurled, legitimate 
p1u1tors set over the people, and so many souls that had 
strayed from the right way, restored to the unity of the 
church, and reconciled to themselves and to God." "How 
many causes," be exclaimed," for rejoicing and thankfulness!" 

But could it be reasonably concluded that by the concordat 
of 1801, a close and cordial alliance was indeed and at once 

* Letters Apostolica in forma di breve, in Pistolesi, Vita di Pio VII. 
tom. i. p. 143, with a complete collation of the varieties exhibited in tile 
publication of thia document u it took place in France, 
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etfocted between the ancient spiritual power and the new revo
lutionary state? 

Concessions were made on both sides; but in despite of these 
each pal'ty remained firmly adherent to its own principles. 

It was by the restorer of the Catholic church in France 
that, immediately afterwards, the most efficient aid was con
tributed towards the destruction of the German church. The 
complete and final ruin of that stately fabric was attributable 
chiefly to his agency: the transfer of its possessions and sove
reign powers to secular princes, indifferent whether Catholic 
or Protestant, was effected by his means. Inexpressible wa.~ 
the astonishment and confusion occasioned to the Roman comt 
by these events. "According to the old decretals, heresy had 
entailed the loss of property, but the chnrch must now endure 
to see its own possessions parcelled out among heretics."* 

And meanwhile a concordat of similar spirit to that with 
France was also prepared for Italy. There, too, the pontiff 
was called on to sanction the sale of ecclesiastical property, 
and resign the nomination to benefices to the temporal power; 
nay, there were so many new restrictive clauses, all for the 
:1dvantage of one side, annexed to this agreement, that Pius 
VII. refused to publish it in the form proposed.t 

But it was in France itself that Napoleon most effectually 
asserted the claims of the civil pawer in opposition to those of 
the church. He regarded the declaration of 1682 as a furula
mental law of the realm, and caused it to be expounded in the 
schools. He would penuit no vows, and would suffer no 
monks. The ordinances of his civil code with relation to mar
riage were altogether at variance with the Catholic principle 
of the sacramental significance of that rite: the organic articles 
which from the very first he appended to the concordat, were 
constructed in a spirit essentially adverse to Rome. 

When the pontiff, notwithstanding all these things, resolved 
to cross the Alps at the emperor's request, and give the epi
ritnal sanction of the holy oil to his coronation, he was influ
encetl to Jo so by the hope he entul'tained, however little thiti 
was countenanceJ by the aspect and conduct of France, tLat 

* Inst.ruction; to a nuncio at Vienna, unfortunat~ly ..-ithout Jare, but 
probably ofl803, in D11unou, Essai ii p. ;llS, 

t Coppi, Auuali d'ltalia, tum. iii. p. l:l.O 
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he might still effect something for the advantage of the Catho
lic church, a.nd complete "the ,vork he had commenced."• 
Pius herein relied much on the effect of personal intercourse: 
lie took with him the letter of Louis XIV. to Innocent XII .. 
for the purpose of eom;ncing Napoleon that the declaration of 
1682 had already been abandoned even by that sovereign. 
In the first remonstrance, therefore, drawn up in Italian, that 
he presented in Paris, he formally contested that declaration, 
and endeavoured to release the new concordat from the limita
tions of the organic articlcs.t Nay, his views an~ expecta
tions went still further: in a minutely-detailed memorial, he 
made manifest the exigencies of the pontificate, and enumerated 
the losses it had sustained during the fifty years preceding. 
He exhorted the emperor to follow the example of Charlemagne 
and restore the territories which had been occupied, to the 
possession of the church.t So highly did he estimate the 
Yaluc of the service that he had rendered to the revolutionary 
monarchy! 

But how completely did he find himself deceived. Even 
during the ceremony of the coronation, a shade of melancholy 
was observed to cross his countenance, Of all that he desired 
and contemplated he did not obtain the smallest portion, either 
at that time or subsequently ; nay, it was rather at this very 
moment that the designs of the emperor were first revealed in 
their whole extent. 

The Constituent Assembly had laboured to detach itself from 
the pope; the Directory had desired to annihilate him. Bona
parte's idea was t-0 preserve his existence, but at the same 
time to subjugate him completely to his purposes-to make 
him the mere instrument of his own unlimited power. 

He caused proposals to be made, even at that time, to the 
pope, if we are rightly informed, that he should remain iu 
France and fix his residence either at A vignon or Paris. 

* Allocutio habita in consistorio secreto 29 Oct. 1804. Pistolesi givEJI 
the Italian version, Vita di Pio VII. tom. i. p. 193. 

t Extra.it du Rapport de M. Porta.Iii, in Artaud, Pie VII. tom. ii. 
p. ll. 

! Printed in Artaud, p. 31. Compare Napoleon's letter of tha 
22nd Jnly, 1807. [The pope consented to come to my coronation, an 
•et in which I recognize a holy prelate ; but he mshed me to yield tlu, 
l- cations to him.] In Bignon, Histoire de France sous Ne-pol6o11, 
Oeu, ,i-me epoque, i. p. l58. 
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To these the pontiff is said to have replied. that to pro
vi,le for the contingency of his being imprisoned he had 
executed an abdication in all due form, and had deposited 
that act in Palermo, beyond the reach of the French decrees. 

There was at that moment no place where the pope could 
have found effectual shelter or protection, Lot one that wa.s 
under the dominion of the British navy. 

It is true that the pontiff was permitted to return to Rome, 
nnd was suffered to retain a seeming possession of his preYious 
independence, but there instantly commenced a series of the 
most perplexing misunderstandings. 

Napoleon very soon declared witnout· circumlocution that 
like his predecessors of the second and third dyi;iasties, he was 
the eldest son of the church, who bore the sword for her pro
tection, and could not endure that she should remain asso
ciated with heretics or schismatics, as were the English and 
Russians. He was particularly desirous of being considered 
as the successor and representative of Charlemagne ; but the 
consequences that he deduced from that assumption were alto
gether different from those attached to the idea of that 
emperor's success by the Roman court. Napoleon assumed 
that the States of the Church were a gift from Charlemagne 
to the pope, but that from this circumstance the pontiff was 
placed under the obligation of never separating his policy from 
that of the empire ; he was, moreover, resolved not to suffer 
him to do so.* 

The pope was amazed at the demand that be should con
sider the antagonists of another as his own enemies ; he re
plied, " That he was the universal pastor, the father of all, 

• Schoell, Archives historiques et politiques, Paris, 1819, has given, 
second and third volumes; a '' Precis des contestations qui ont eu lieu entre 
le Saint Siege et Napoleon Bonaparte, accompagne d'un grand nombre de 
pieces officielles." The correspondence, wh.ich is here communicated i11 
its full extent, is continued from 13th Nov. 1805, to 17th May, 1801'.-l. 
Yet we meet in Bignon, Histoire de France depuis la paix de Tilsit, 1838, 
tom. i. eh. iii. p. 125, snch passages as the following: [The publications that 
have 1tppeared since 1815 have but little in them besides .iocuments of 
"'hich the earliest d-dte is 1808.] And again, [Up to the present time, 
the character of ·Pius VII. is not sufficiently, known; he can only be 
appreciated perfectly by jndging him according to his acts (treaties).] 
llut, in point of fact, these "acts" were already well known. The 
documents given by Schoell hav3 received oot slight additions from 
Bignou, 
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the sen·ant of peaM, and that the very mention of suoh n 
demand inspired him with horror." It WM his part to be 
Aaron, the prophet of God-not Ishmael, whose hand was 
stgainst ,wery man, and every man's hand against him. 

But Napoleon proceeded directly forwards to his purpose; 
he caused Ancona and Urbino to be occupied, and on the 
re;jectiou of his ultimatum, wherein he claimed, among other 
concessions, the acknowledgment of his right to nominate one
third of the cardinals, he marched his troops on Rome. The 
ca.rdinals, whom he did not find sufficiently pliable, were dis
missed ; the pope's secretary of state was twice changed ; but 
as all this prod.m.ced no effect on Pius VIL, even his person 
"'·as at length Msailed ; he, too, WM torn from his palace and 
capital. A decree of the senate (senatus-consultum) then 
pronounced the union of the Ecclesiastical States with the 
FJ"ench empire. The temporal sovereignty was declared 
incompatible with the exercise of spiritual prerogatives; the 
pope was for t.he future to be formally pledged to the four 
Gallican }Jrincipies; he was to derive his revenues from real 
estates, very nearly " might a feudal vassal of the empire, 
while the state assumed to itself the arrangement of all 
expenditure as regarded the college of cardinals.* 

It is manifest that this was a plan by which the united 
po\~ers of the chnrch, spiritual and temporal, would have 
heen subjected to the empire, and the entire government of the 
hierarchy placed, at least indirectly, in the hands of the 
emperor. 

But by what means would it be possible to secure what was 
yet, without doubt, indispensable,-that the pope could be 
pre,•a1led on to assent to this degradation? Pius VII. had 
availed himself of his last moments of freedom to pronounce a 
sentence of excommunication. He refused canonical institu
tion to the LishopR appointed by the emperor ; nor was 
Napoleon so absolutely master of his clergy but that he felt 
the consequences of this ban, first from one part of the empire, 
and then from another, as also, and more particularly, from 
the side of Germany. 

The effects of this very opposition were, howe'l"'er, finally 
made subservient to the overpowering of the pontiff's resolu-

* Thibaudeau, Histoire de la Fr<!llce et de Napoleon; Empire, tom, 'f', 
p. 221, 
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tion. Its results were far more severely felt by the spiritual 
Hovereign, whose sympathies were all for the internal stare 
of the church, than by the temporal ruler, to whom even 
spiritual things were but as instruments of bis power, in 
themselves altogether indifferent. 

In Savona, to which city the pontiff had been carried, he 
was alone, left to his own resources. and without any adviser. 
lJy the earnest and almost extravagant representations made 
to him, of the distractions and perplexities occasioned to the 
church by his refusal of the institution, the worthy old man 
was at length prevailed on, though not without bitter grief, 
and after violent conflicts with himself, to resolve on the 
virtual renunciation of this right ; for in what other light 
could this act be regarded, since he was induced to consent 
that the power of granting institntion should devolve on the 
metropolitan, in every case when he should himself defer to 
exercise it during a. longer period than six months, for any 
other reason than personal unworthiness ? But he herein 
renounced the right which really coustituted his last remaining 
weapon of defence. 

Nor wa.s even this all that was required of him. He was 
hurried to Fontainebleau with an impatient and reckless speed, 
by which his physical infirmities were painfully aggravated; 
:rnd when arrived there, was assailed by repeated importu• 
nities, and pressed with the most urgent representations that 
he ought completely to restore the peace of the church. By 
these means he was at length effe~tually wrought on to com
ply; the remaining points were fiually concerled---even those 
most decisive. He submitted to reside in France, and acqui
esced in the most essential provisions of that " Senatus con
sul tum" before mentioned. The concordat of Fontainebleai? 
(25th January, 1813) was arranged on the understanding 
he should no more return to Rome.* 

Thus, what no previous Catholic prince had even Yen
tnred seriously to contemplate, the autocrat of the revolution 
had now actually accomplished. The pope submitted to reu<lcr 
himself subject to the French empire. His authority woul!l 
have become nn instrument in the hn.nds of foe new dYnastv, 
to nil timee. By this it would have been enabled to sec"ure the 

• Burt. Pacco: Memorie storiche de! ministero de' due viaggi iJl 
Fruncio, &c. p. 323. Hi~torisch-pnlitiscbe Zeitsclirift, i. iv. 642. 

VOL. U. 2 H 
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obedience of its own tcnitories, nnd to conlirm in relations or 
,lrp1•11,lcncc, those Catholic st.'ttcs which it had nut yet eub-
11ucJ. The papacy would, to thia extent, have returned to the 
position which it held with regard to the German emperors, 
when those monarchs were in the plenitude of their power
more especially under Henry III. ; but it would have been 
suhjected to much heavier boudR. In the power by which 
the pope was now o,·er-mastercd, there was something that 
1lirectly contradicted the essential principle of the church. It 
was in eftect no other than a second metamorphosis of that 
spirit of opposition to ecclesiastical influences, which had 
made itself manifest in the eighteenth century, and which 
in,·olved so determined a disposition to positive infidelity. To 
this malignantly hostile power, the papacy would have been 
subjected, and placed in a. state of vassalage. 

Yet, on this occasion, as on others, afl'airs were not destined 
to proceed to such an extremity. 

§ !!2. Tl,e Restoration. 

The empire, of wliich it w:i.s intended that the pope should 
constitute the hierarc!iical centre, was still engaged in doubt
ful warfare with uuccnquerable enemies. In the solitude of 
his captivity, the pontiff received no accurate intelligence re
lating to the vicissitudes of the conflict. Even at the moment, 
when, after so long a resistance, he finally yielded, Napoleon 
liad already failed in hi1:1 last and greatest enterprise against 
Russia, and Ly the long train of consequences inevitably re
,sulting from that o,·crthrow, his power was shaken to its 
utmost depths. Already the almost extinct hope of regaining 
l1er freedom, was awakened in the bol:iom of Europe; when tho 
}1Dpe, to whom, after hie submission, some few cardinals were 
.,uffered to return, was made acquainted with this state of 
11,in/!~, he also felt his confideuce revive; he could now 
1,rea.tl,e again. Every ad vantage g-,1,ined by the Allied Powers, 
lie felt tu be a step taken for his deliverance-an act of libera 
ti•rn for himself. 

When Pruseia roee--immediately afwr the procb.mation to 
arms of the king had appeared-Pius VII. eunm1oocd oou-
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rage to revoke the concor<lat lately de~cribe<l. When the c.in• 
grcss assembled at Prague, he venture<! t.o cast his eyes beyond 
tho boundaries of the empire that held him captive, and to 
remind the emperor of Austria of his rights. After the 
battle of Leipzic, he bad regained confi<lence to such an extent, 
as at once to reject the proposals then made to him for the 
restoration of a part of his territories. And when the Allie~ 
had crossed the Rhine, he declared that he would negotiate 
no further, until he should be completely reinstated in hii.-1 
dominions. Events then followed with the utmost rapidity. 
,vben the Allies took possession of Paris, the pope bad al
ready reached the frontiers of the Ecclesiastical States, and 
on the 24th May, 1814, he made his entry into Rome. The 
world t:hen commenced a new age; and a new era was also 
commenced for the Roman see. 

The period of years that has since elapsed baa derived it.a 
character and tenour principally from the conflict between 
those revolutionary !.enrloncies, still maintaining so powerful 
e. hold on the minJs of men, and the ideas to which the older 
states returned with redoubled earnestness after their victory, 
as to their original and primitive hasis. In this conflict, it is 
manifest that the supr-,me head of the Catholic church could 
not fail to assume an important position. 

Tbe most immediate support of the papacy was the idea of 
secular legitimacy, and it is to be observed that this !!upport 
was offered with even more determination from the aide of its 
opponents in faith, than from that of its adherents and thi, 
followers of its creed. 

It was by the victory of the four great allied powers, three 
of which were non-Catholic, ovor that ruler, who had thought 
to make bis ca1iital the centre of Catholicism, that the pope 
was restored to freedom and enabled to return to Rome. It 
was to the three non-Catholic monarchs alone, at that time as
sem bled in London, that the pope first expressed his desire to 
recover the entire States of the Church. How often, in eariier 
times, had every resource of those states been strained to 
effect the destruction of Protestantism, whether in England 
or in Germany, and for the extension of Roman Catholic 
doctrines over Russia or Scandinavia I Yet it was now to 
be almost entirely by the intervention <if these non-Catholic 
1•owcrs, that the rontiff should regain possession of his state&. 

Q B !l 
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In tl1e &llooution, in which Pius VII. communicated the 
fortunate result of his negotiations to the cardinals, he ex
pressly refers to and ei:tols the services of those sovereigns 
"who do not belong to the Catholic church." The emperor 
of Russia, by whom his rights were considered with particular 
attention, as also the king of Sweden, the prince regent of 
England, and the king of Prussia, who had "declared himself 
in his favour throughout the whole course of the negotia
tions." * Differences of creed were for the moment forgotten, 
political interests only were taken into consideration. 

"\\re have previously bad occasion to remark the existence 
of similar tendencies, during the last century and a half. 
"\\Te have seen from what states Innocent XI. received sup
port and assistance in his conflicts with Louis XIV. When 
the Jesuits were doomed to destruction by the Bourbon 
courts, they found shelter in the north, and were protected by 
Russia. and Prussia. When the courts took possession of 
Avignon a.nd Benevento, in the year 1758, that step was the 
cause of a political commotion in England. But this relation 
of parties has, at no time, displayed itself in a manner more 
remarkable than on the occasion which we are here contem
plating. 

And now that the pope had once more acquired a free and 
independent position among the sovereigns of Europe, he 
could devote his undisturbed attention to the revival and 
recovery of spiritual obedience. One of the first acts, by 
which he distinguished his return to the administration of his 
,,ffice, wa,s the solemn reinstation of the Jesuits. On Sun
day, the 7th August, 1814, the pontiff' himself read mass in 
the cl1urch of the Jesuits, and before the altar of Ignatius 
Loyola; he then heard a second mass, and immediately after
wards caused a hull to be promulgated, wherein he empowered 
the _vet surviving members of the Society of Jesus again to 
regulate their lives according to the rule of their founder, to 
receive novices, establish houses and colleges, and once more 
devote themselves to the service of the church, by preach
ing, conf'.ession, and instruction. "On the stormy sea," he far-

,. [Nor can we fail to estimate highly the meritorious proceedings In 
our regard of Frederick (William), king of Prussia, whose efforts were 
,·onstautly in our favour, throughout the transacting of our affairs ] 
Ai\u:·u1in11 of thn d•l, '-,:,pt. Hll~, in Pistolesi, ii. p. 144. 
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ther remarked," when at every moment threatened by death 
and shipwreck, he ehoul<l violate his duty by declining the 
aid of powerful and experienced mariners, who offered them
selves for hie assistance."* He restored to them whatever 
portions of their former property yet remained, and promised 
them indemnification for what had been irrecoverably alienated. 
He entreated all temporal and spiritual powers to grant their 
favour to the order, and consent to promote their interests. 
It was manifest that he hoped to exercise his spiritual autho
rity, not within the restrictions imposed on it in the latter 
part of the eighteenth century, but rather in the spirit of his 
earlier predecessors. And bow, indeed, could be ever have 
found a more favourable or more inviting moment for that 
purpose l The temporal powers of Southern Europe, just 
restored to their possessions, were now, aa it were, repentant 
of their former refractory and insubordinate proceedings; 
they believed that it waa thereby they had unchained the 
spirit by which they had themselves been overthrown. They 
now considered the pope as their natural ally, and, by the aid 
of the spiritual influence, they hoped the more easily to sub
due those domestic enemies by whom they saw themselves 
surrounded. The king of Spain recalled to his mind the fact 
that he bore the title of the " Catholic King, .. and declared 
that be would deserve it. The Jesuits, whom his father bad 
so jealously banished, he recalled to his kingdom ; he re
established the tribunal of the nuncio, and edicts of the 
grand inquisitor were once more published in the country. 
In Sardinia, new bishoprics were founded, and monasteries 
were restored in Tuscany. After some show of resistance, 
Naples also assented to a concordat, by which a very effective 
and immediate influence over the clergy of that kingdom was 
accorded to the Roman Curia. In France, meanwhile, the 
Chamber of 1815 considered the welfare of the nation to 
depend on the re-establishment of the ancient French chnrch. 
"That work," as one of the speakers expressed himself, "of 
heaven, of time, of kings, and of forefathers." But the question 
really at issue was respecting the necessity of restoring to the 
clerg-y their practical influence on the state, the communes, 
families, publio life, and public education ;-not a wo,d was 

"' !Juli. So!licitudo omnium ecclesiarnlll 
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now said of those iiberties which the Gallican church ha<l 
either possessed or expressly attributed to itself. By tho 
new concordat then projected, it would have beon submitted 
to a degree of dependence on Rome more absolute than had 
been known at any former period. 

But it was not in the nature of things, that proceedings so 
decided should at once achieve the victory over that spirit of 
the Romance nations, which had been developed amidst views 
and tendencies so entirely opposite. The old antipathies to 
the hierarchy burst forth in France with loud cries of war 
against the new concordat. The legislative power of that 
country was constituted in such a manner 38 to render the 
execntion of the plans formed in 1815 altogether impossible. 
A reaction not less violent waB excited in Spain, by the cruel 
and tyrannous government of Ferdinand: a revolution broke 
out, which, while immediately directed against the absolute 
power assumed by the king, who could offer it no resistance, 
evinced at the same time a decided t.endency to oppose the 
cla.ims of the clergy. One of the first acts of the new cortes 
was the renewed expulsion of the Jesuits; an edict soon 
followed, commanding the suppression of all religious orders, 
with the sequestration of their property, and its immediate 
application to the payment of the national debt. Commotions 
of a similar character instantly arose in Italy: they ex
tended into the States of the Church, which were filled with 
analogous elements of discord; and at one time, the Carbonari 
had even fixed the day for a general insurrection throughout 
the ecclesiastical dominions. 

But the restored sovereigns once more received support and 
assistance from the great powers by whom the late victories 
had been obtained,-the revolutions were suppressed. It is 
true that on this occasion tl:lti non-Catholic states took no 
immediate part in the repression of the commotions, but ii 
was not opposed by any, and by some it waa approved . 

.And Catholicism had, meanwhile, received a new organiz~ 
tion even in the non-Catholic countries. The opinion that 
positive religion, of whatever confession or form, was the 
best support and guarantee of civil obedience, universally 
prevailed. In all countries measures were carefully taken 
for the rearrang-c111e11t of dioceses, the foun<lati,ms of 
1Ji~hopric~ and archbishoprics, and the est.i,blishment of Catbo. 
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lie eemiuaries o.nd echoul:1. How entirely <lilferent wae the 
upect now assumed by the ecclesiaetical system of Catholi
c,ism in those provinces of Prussia which bad been incorporated 
into the French empire, from that which it had exhibited 
under the rule of France. The attempts occasionally madei 
in different places to oppose resistance to the ancient ordinan
ces of the Homan church, found no support from the Pro
testant states; but on the other hand, the Roman court con
cluded treaties with the Protestant as well as Catholic govern
ments, and perceived the necessity of ack11owle!lging their 
influence in the selection of bishops; nay, that inflnence was, 
in fact, sometimes employed for the promotion of those men 
who were most zealous in ecclesiastical affairs, to the highest 
offices. There seemed to be evidence that the conflict respect
ing creeds was altogether set at rest in the higher regions of 
politics, wl1ile it was perceived to be conti1111ally losing its 
violence in civil life and gradually ceasing to exist. A recog
nition was now accorded by Protestant literature ~o ancient 
Catholic institutions, which would have been found utterly 
impossible in earlier times. 

These expectations of peace were nevertheless proved to 
have been too boldly and inconsiderately entertained. 

The rigid principle of Catholicism ,vhich identifies itself 
with, and is represented by Rome, became gradually involved, 
on the contrary, in more or less violent and deliberate conflicts 
with the Protestant civil powers. 

In one of these contentions it achieved a decided victory; in 
England namely, in the year 1829. 

During the wars of the revolution the. government ol 
England, which for a century l1ad been excksi,·ely Pro
testant, had made certain approaches to the Roman see. It 
was under the auspices of those Yictories obtained by th1:, 
Voalition in 1799, and in which England took so conspicuous 
a part, that Pius VII. was elected. ,v e ha,·e previously 
remarked, that subsequently also this pontiff sought and 
found support from the might of England, and coultl not 
resolye on adopting any measure of hostility againt1i that 
country. In England, in like manner, it was considered no 
longer so needful to exclude men from rights that were strictly 
politi«:;il, on 1\-ccouqt of their spiritual relations with tl,e pope. 
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This had alreaAiy been felt and expressed by Pitt:* yet, as 
might be oxpected, every change in the habit of adheriug 
firmly to tl,e tried principles of the constitution, long expe
rienced unconquerable opposition. J<'inally, howe..-er, the 
spirit of the age, which is adverse to all exclusive privileges, 
3.'!Serted iui empire effectively on this question also: matters 
standing thus, acts of lawlessness an<l turbulence, with corn 
hinations, religious and political, gave token so manifest of a 
refractory spirit in the pre-eminently Catholic Ireland, that 
the great general by whom so many foes had been victoriously 
withstood, and in whoee hands the government was then 
placed, was reduced to the declaration that h£J could no longer 
conduct affairs unless the concessions dumandP.d were ac
corded. Those oaths of office by which alone tl.e Protestant 
interest had believed its safety secured, in the times of the 
Restoration and Revolution in Englaad, were accordingly 
repea,led or modified. How often had Lord Liverpool pre
viously declared, that if this measure were carried, England 
would no longer be a Protestant state ; that if no important 
consequences should immediately follow, still it was not 
possible to foresee the results that might arise from it at some 
future time.t Yet the measure was adopted-the consequences 
were ventured upon. 

And a still more brilliant and more unexpected triumph 
was immediately afterwards achieved in Belgium. 

In the kingdom of the Netherlands there had been evidence 
nf animosity between the north and south, even from the first 

'" "Mr. Pitt is convinced," he obse"es in his letter to George III. 
31st Jan. 1801, " that the grounds on which the laws on exclusion, now 
remaining, were founded, have long been narrowed,-that those principles, 
formerly held by the Catholics, which made them be considered as politi
cally dangerous, have been for a course of time gradually declining,
tliat the political circumstances under which the exclusive laws originated, 
arising from the conflicting power of hostile and nearly balanced sects, 
... and a division in Europe between Catholic and Protestant powers, 
are no longer applicable to the present state of things.'' 

t Speech of Lord Liverpool, 17th May, 1825. "Where was the dan
ger of haring a popish king or a popish chancellor, if all the other 
executive officers might acknowledge the pope? ... It was said that a 
Catholic might be prime minister, and have the whole patronage of t h11 
church and state at his disposal .... If the bill were to pa~s. Gre!ll 
Britain woql<! be no loni;er a 1-'rotesta11t sta~," 
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moments of its for.no.ation ; this feeling became so vfolent al! to 
menace o. rending asunder of the kingdom, and from the first 
bad been exhibited most obviously in ecclesiastical affairs. 
The Protestant king adopted the ideas of Joseph II.; under 
their iullucnoo he established higher and lower schools, and 
for the most r,:-1,rt administered his share of the ecclesiastical 
go,·erument .;,-ith the same views. The opposition founded 
educational institutions in a totally different spirit, and ap
plied itself with deliberate intention to promote the most 
decided hierarchical principles; a liberal Catholic party was 
formed, which, taking its position here as in England, on the 
universal rights of man, advanced daily to pretensions of 
higher importance ; it first extorted concessions, liberation for 
example from the above-meniioned schools; and, ultimately, 
when the favourable moment presented itself, entirely threw 
off the detested dominion, and succeeded in founding a king
dom, in which priests have once more attained to high poli
tical importance. It was by the most decidedly liberal ideas 
that their triumph was most effectually promoted. The low 
qualiflcation by which the inferior classes both in town and 
country are admitted to participation in public affairs, enabled 
the priesthood, who readily obtain influence over those classes, 
to control the elections ; by means of the elections they rule 
the Chambers, and by the Chambers they govern the kingdom. 
They are to be seen on the public promenades in Brnssels as 
in Rome; well-fed and full of pretension, they enjoy their 
triumph. 

Neither in the one nor the other of these events, did the 
Roman court, so far as we know, assume an immediate or 
directing part, however advantageous they have obriously 
proved to its authority; but in a third, on the contrary, that 
of the dispute between church and state in Prussia, the papacy 
actively interfered. The tendencies of theProtestant ciYil power 
and of the Catholic hierarchy, which seemed in some sort to 
have coalesced after the restoration, but which had subsequently, 
and for some time, again become estranged ; now adopted the 
111ost opposite courses, and separating systematically, and 
with full purpose, became engaged in a contest which l1as, 
with reason, attracted the attention of the world, aud which 
involves the most important consequences. In confederacy 
wiU1 t4e two iµ-chL:shops of the king,Jom, the pope has rlaceJ 
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himself in opposition to an ordinance :,f the king, of w~ich 
the object was to regulate the family relatious of the mixed 
population, h, a religious point of view, In the midst Ol 

Germany the pope has found willing instruments and power
ful support. 

An internal consolidation of Catholicism has meanwhile 
hpt equal pac~ with these great results. 

In the ecclesiastical institution, the principle of uncon
ditional subordination to the Ruman seo has once more ob
tain('d the ascendancy. The ideas of papacy,-bishopric and 
priesthood,-howe,·er various the notions they have usually 
appeared to convey, have now become as it were fused an,J 
mingled together. The order of Jesuits, which presents itself 
as the most eloquent expression of the ecclesiastical restora
tion, has attained once more, not only to riches and local 
importance, but also to an extent of intiuence comprising the 
whole habitable world. And this silent and quiet, yet all
pervading, all-embracing revolution in the position of the 
order, bas been promoted hy tendencies in themsehes of the 
most ,·aried character ; in the first place, by the favour of 
those governments which desire to establish an unrestricte,l 
ecclesiastical authority; further, and even more effectually, 
by the inclinations of the age towards political opposition, 
which has sought to obtain an auxiliary; perhaps also in some 
instances by a real necessity for religious aid, but more fre
quently by the calculations of a narrow anc! short-sighted 
egotism; although there are doubtless many enthusiastic spirits 
who have once more embraced the opinion tl1at all which 
has been lost in other times may yet be regained. 

But if -we direct our attention to the various empires of the 
world, we shall perceive certain evidences tl1at this progress 
by no means presents prospects of so wide an extent ; nay, 
rather, an opposition and hostility seem already to have been 
called forth from the adverse powers of civil governments. 

In the north, on the frontiers of the dominions held by 
disciples of the Greek church, Catholicism has endured a 
loss more extensive than any it has experienced since the 
times of the Reformation. Two millions of United Greeks, 
under the guidance of their bishops, have <IC'partcd from t',.-, 
l .c.tin rite and returned to the Greek clnw·b, to whkli theil 
forefathers had belonied. 
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In that southern king<lom which is especially distingui8hetl 
by the title of "Catholic "-in Spain, the possessions of the 
clergy "which," as the pope declares in one of his allocu
tions,* "had remained to them even under the dominion of 
the Infidels," have been sequestrated, confiscated by a revo
lutionary government; and dissensions have arisen concerning 
them, which will not readily be set at rest, even by a return 
to friendly feeling on both sides. 

The revolution of July in France can be regarded in no 
other light than as of itself involving a defeat of the rigid 
Catholic opinions; it is well known that the religious zeal of 
Charles X. was the principal agent of his own overthrow. It 
is true that since thai time the extended constitutional rights 
which are open to all, and of which all can avail themselvc8, 
have lent spaco and opportunity for the extension of hierarchi
cal activity and clerical efforts also. But this very extension, 
together with the claim asserted by the clergy to the general 
control and guidance of education, have reminded the ei,·il 
authorities of France that their government is not only ba.sed 
on the rights and immunities of individuals; but also, that 
the exercise of those immunities, in a spirit opposed to its 
essential principles, may prove exceedingly dangerous to itscl f. 
Rarely has the Chamber of Deputies been found to be so unani
mous, as in their resolutions against the attempted orga,niza
t.ion of the Jesuits; so that Rome has in fact retreated a step 
before them. 

The tact and forethought employed in the first arrange
ments, as regarded Belgium, are well known; yet even there 
more liberal opinions are advancing by their own force, and 
are acquiring more extensive influence from year to year. 

An extraordinary reaction has been produced in Germany, 
and a heavy blow inflicted on the Roman see by its persist
ence in demanding the renewal of all institutions, on the 
model of the ancient Catholic orthodoxy. After hundreds ot 
thousands had been invited and drawn together, for the pur
pose of paying worship to an exceedingly doubtful relic; a 
slight demonstration opposed to this in...-itation, one mado 
a.lmost without any definite object, has brought to light tht, 
existence of a disposition in the middle ranks of German; 

* In the consistory of the 2ml of March, 1811, 
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to"·ards departure from the Roman faith, t1> an extent of 
~-hich no anticipation had been formed. And this is in direct 
llccordance and connection with the state of things, introduced 
by the obstacles opposed to mixed marriages. Great exulta
tion "'a,s felt in Rome when the meaaures presenting these 
obstacles were carried into effect, but those measures were 
distinctly at variance with the general feeling of the nation. 

Among the German Pntestants also, of whom it was 
repeatedly asserted that their existence as a church was in its 
decline, and rapidly approaching dissolution, a consciousness 
of their original pQwer has been awakened, together with a 
sense of their community of interest. The efforts of a Catho
lic government to force the practice of Catholic ceremonies on 
the Protestant portion of its troops in military service, ha\"e 
proved this purpose to be altogether impracticable. 

In England, the Protestant spirit opposes itself even to the 
measures which the government, proceeding on the course it 
]1as believed itself called on to commence for the religious 
settlement of Ireland, has adopted with a view to that settle
n~ent; and this it has done with a force of action which 
renders it questionable whether, under the altered circum
stances of the present times, measurts similar to those of 1829 
could still be carried by the reformed and hitherto popular 
parliaments. 

For in these as well as in other manifestations and move 
ments of the age, there is an incessant conflict of restless 
energies, in advance and retreat, in assault and defence, iu 
action and reaction. No moment is similar to another; 
rnrying elements unite at c,ne instant, but to separate at the 
next ; to each exaggeration and excess there succeeds its con
trast ; feelings and actions, the most remote, are seen to act on 
each other. While on other points political considerations 
proceed slowly among the several kingdoms and nations, the 
ecclesiastical interest has this peculiarity,-that one of 
the most powerful and effective principles of the papacy 
posseases a great representative force, which mingles with and 
gives its impress to all. Even around the restored papacy, 
the minds of men are divided, and position11 of anomalous 
character are assumed by the nations and states, not indeed 
with the character of energetic faith, characteristic of earlier 
times, which create<] 11,11d !1-Pnihilate<l,-such potency ill %19~ 
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even now eth'.bited, either by the attack or defence,-among 
the Jesuits or their antagonists,-but yet presenting a real 
and effective reference to the most important and profoun<l 
requirements, whether of individuals or of society, and, which 
is very characteristic, under the continual influence of pa.~t 
times still acting on the memory and reflections of living men. 
,vhatever antagonisms have at any time shaken the world 011 

this field of contest, are again called forth and reappear in the 
arena,-councils and ancient heretics,-the relative power of 
the emperors and popes in the middle ages,-ideas of the 
Reformation and the lnquisition,-the later church a.nd the 
modem state,-Jansenism and the Je~uits,-religion and 
philosophy, nll present themselves in turn, and amidst them 
moves the life of these our days-susceptible and e:x:cursive
hurrying forwards in eager conflict towards aims imperfectly 
comprehended and results unknown; no longer restrained by 
the force of powerful natures,-master spirits, but light an,l 
self-confident, and in ever-active ferment. 

We have certainly no cause to expect that the exertions of 
the hierarchy will enable it ever again to take possession of 
the world, or prove capable of establishing any kind of 
priestly domination: these exertions are opposed by energi0s 
all too powerful, and which are rooted in, and bound up with, 
the deepest sympathies and sentiments of life. 

But neither does the prospect present itself, to judge from 
the course taken by ecclesiastical affairs and proceedings, of an 
early triumph over the negative spirit; that especially which 
would disown all religion ; this will not be readily subdued. 
Infidelity is indeed rather promoted by the arrogance of hierar
chical pretensions. It cannot be affirmed, upon the whole, that 
the Roman see, though 11tanding itself ever prepared for battle 
~n the Protestant border!.', and constantly renewing the ancient 
questions in dispute between church and state, has contribute,! 
greatly to the restriction of the revolutionary spirit; that 
spirit has more than once aroused itself even in the most im
mediate neighbourhood of the papacy, and at the very foot or 
the Vatican, nor has it ever been repressed without the 
intervention of foreign power. 

The progress and formation of individual opinion amon~ 
men will, without doubt, fluctua.te for a. certain oeriod betwcc11 
theRe antagonist influences. • 
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'Meanwhile it is not only the religious feeling by wl,irh 
l!OIIIC prospect beyond the reach of doubt and contention i~ 
felt to be needful; this refuge is demanded also by the mind 
in i~ comprehensive consideration, and more remote observa
tion of things. Nor do we fear to deceive ourselves by the 
belief that men of more profound views are returning, in de
spite of these contentions, and on the one side as well as the 
other, to the true and eternal principles of pure and spiritual 
religion, with a more profound consciousness Jf truth, and 
i11crea8ed freedom from the bondage of restricting ecclesiastical 
forms. The more perfect apprehension of the spiritually im
mutable, which lies at the basis of all forms, but which, in its 
wl10!e import, could be expressed by none, must at length 
appease anJ reconcile all eumities. High above all conflict
this hope we can ne,·er relinquish ;-there will yet arise from 
the ocean of error, the unity of a conviction, untroubled in it.a 
steadfast security,-the pure and simple consciousness of thA 
e,-cr-during and all-perva,ling presence of God. 

Thi!' rompletes the narrati,·c portion or the work. The third volume wiU ccmprllle 
Papal Biographies, ,.rigiual Dia.ries, contemporary state:nent11 nnd other dorumcotaTJ 
&1wat111tio11e. Tt,e Indes now grnn refen :o oil lbe three l"olume■ • 
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------
A . 

. t.ns0LUTION as given by the Jesuits, i. 173; of the !'-panish regent, H. 
11 I; of the Venetians, 128; of Henry IV. of France, a!J. 

Abuses of the Roman church, i. 111, note, et seq. 
Abysr.inia, Jesuits in, ii. 236; mission to, 237. 
Accolti, Benedetto, a wild enthusiast, i. 267 ; attempts the life of Pius IV., 

268. 
---, Benedetto delli, legate &t Ancona, i. 303. 
Adrian VI., of Utrecht, succeeds Leo X., i. 68; his high character, 69, 70; 

indifference to secular honours, and letter thereon, ti!) et seq. ; policy in 
wars of Chri~tendom, 71 et aeq.; his zeal for reform of abuses, 72; hia 
unpopularity, 73, 311 ; the difficulties he encounters, ib.; hi:! epitaph, 
74. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 14. 

Aix-la-Chapelle, Protes~ants of, i. 400. 
Akbar, emperor of Ilindostan, Jesuits invited by, ii. 232. 
Albani, Giovanni Francesco, Pope Clement Xl., ii. 428 et seq. SP• 

APrKND1x, iii. No. 151. 
Alberoni, Cardinal Giulio, prime minist.:r of Spain, his administration, ii. 

432; Pope Clement XI. threatens him with the Inquisition, ii,. 
Albert V. duke of Bavarie., his efforts fo1 the re;;toration of Catholicism, 

i. 488, 497, note. 
---, margrave of Brandenburg, great ProtefJta,~t leader, i. 22~. 
Albigenses, persecutions endured by, i. 24. 
Aldobrandini, Florentine family of, ii. 304, 305, 306. 
Aldobrandino, Sah-cstro, father of Pope Clement VIII., ii. 42, 43 ; hi~ 

five distinguished sons, 43 ; epitaph on his wife Lrsa. 44. 
-----, Ippolito, Pope Clement Vlll., ii. 44. 
------, Giovanni, cardinal, ii. 43. 
------, Pietro, cardinal-nephew, under Clement VIII., ii. 70 1 

his administration as papal minister, 76, 99. 
Aklobrandina, Olympia, sole heiress of the house, ii. 324. See a'•: 

ArrEi-:01x, iii. Nos. 116 and 121. 
Aldobrnndini, sons of Salvestro Aldobrandino; namely, Bernanlo, militnr~ 

leader; Tommaso, eminent philologist; Pietro, a uistinguisheu jurist, 
Giovanni, cardinal, and Ippolito, pope, ii. 43. 

Alurovandi, Ulisses, natural historian, i. 3li8. 
A lolus, Manutius, profeBSor of eloquence, i. 3ti7. 
l lcunder 111., rore, rretended defence of, hy Venetians, ii. 3: ~ 



Alexander VI., Pope, Roderigo Borgi11., hill ambitious desiglil 11.hd lhelr 
success, i. 35, 36 ; his profligate character, ib. 1 his 10n Ciesar Borgia, 
36, 37, 38 ; they eeize on Pesaro, Rimini, and F11en211., 36 ; their 
viol~nt proceedings for the establishment of hereditary dominions, 37 ; 
effects of their atrocities, 38, 39, et aeq. ; dies from poison prepared for 
one of his cardinals, 39 (See also ArrENnrx, Iii. No. 3); mercenary 
policy and abuses of his administration, 37, 311, 39, 186, 308; failure 
of his attempt to secure dominion to his son, 39; his sale of indul
gences, 45. 

---- VII., Pope, Fabio Chigi, ii. 331 ; resolves to bestow no undue 
favours on his family, ib. ; is prevailed on by the Jesuit Oliva to aban
don his resolve, 332 ; advances his family, as was usual with the 
pontiffs, 333 ; establishes the Congregation of State, a council of car
dinals, 334 ; love of books, ib. , indifference to state affairs, ib.; re
ceives Christin.a of Sweden, 367; financial measures, 374. Seealao 
APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 129, 130, 131, 132, 135, 136. 

---- VIII., Pope, ii. 424; he declares the decrees of the French 
convocation to be null and void, ib. early death of, ib. 

Alfonso I., duke of Ferrara, ii. 68. 
--- II., duke of Ferrara, arbitrary government of, ii. 61. 
Alkmar, brave defence of in Protestant cause, i. 443. 
Allatio, Leone, sent from Rome by Pope Gregory XV. to take posseulon 

of the Heidelberg library, ii. 212, 213, note. See APPENDIX, iii. 
No. 101. 

Allen, William, an English Jesuit, establishes the college of Douay, i. 
458; made c.ardiual by Sixtus V., 516; his opinions respecting ulle. 
gia nee, ii. 4. 

Altieri, Emilio, Pope C!ement X., ii. 417. See APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 
140, 141. 

---, Cardinal, Pauluz110 Pauluzzi, ii. 417. See APPENDIX, iii. Nos 
142-144. 

Alva, duke of, his campaign against Pope Paul IV., i. 221,222; his per
sonal reverence for that pontiff, 227 ; his cruelties and rapacity in the 
Netherlands, 434-436; receives the cardinal's hat from Pina V., 
286 ; is successfully opposed by the Protestants in Holland anJ 
Zealand, 443-445. 

Amadigi, work of Bernardo Tasso, i. 371; ii. 296. 
Amadis de Gaul, effect of this work on Ignatius Loyola, i. 136, 138 ; 

Tasso's opinion of, 371. 
Ambrogio, secretary to Pope Paul III., i. 183, note. 
America, Spanish, Catholicism in, i. 407 ; Catholic missio11s to, ii. 228, 

229 ; Jes11;ts in, ib. ; universities in Mexico and Lima, ib., Chris
tianity extended over by mendicant friars, 229. 

Anchin, Benedictine abbey of, near Douay, i. 463. 
Ancient bu.ildings of Rome, i. 362-366. 
Aneieuts, study of their works, i. 47; efforts to rival them in their oW11 

languages, 48 ; and to imitate them in the vernacular tongue1, ib. 
decline of tbe study, 368 ; Jesuits emulate the Protestants in its pro
motion, 415. 

Ancona, commerce of, i. 290, 302, 303, 328, 355 ; the inhabitants of the 
march of, excellent soldiers, 291 ; privileges conferred on tl1e march i,. 
Sixtus Y., 345. 
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Andilly, Arnauld d', a Janeeniat, end t.iend of St. Cyn.n, H. 400 el 
1eq. and note. 

Angelia, bishop of U rhino, complains of eccle•iaatical abuses, ii. 382. 
Angelo, St., oastle of, in Rome, i. 83, 95, 341, 352; ii. 300, 3·1b 

et aeg, 
---, Michael, his intended monument to Pope Julius II., i. 52; his 

statue of Moses, i!J. 
Angermennus, Abraham, Lutheran archbishop of Upsala, ii. 146; seve

rity of his ecclesiastical visitation, 150. 
Anglo-Saxons, their zealous Catholicism end pilgrimages to Rome, i. 11 ; 

send their children thither for education, ib. ; their nobles go to Rome 
because dying there gave them more immediate access to heaven, i!J .. 
Off a, king of the, establishes the tax called Peter's Pence, ib. 

Anjou, duke of, afterwards Henry III. of France, i. 440 et seq. 
Annates and tithes of the papal see, i. 43, 306, et seq. See Taxes. 
Anne of Austria, queen of Louis XIII., ii. 254; duke of Buckingham's 

supposed passion for, ib. 
-- of Denmark, wife of Augustus, elector of Saxony, i, 496 ; her strict 

adherence to Protestantism, 497, oote. 
Antiquities of Rome, i. 362, 363, 364, 365; ii. 349 et 1eg. See APPEN• 

DIX, iii. Nos. 13 and 122. 
Antoniano, Silvio, Cardinal, i. 241, 384. 
Antonio dei Paglierici of Siena, i. 109. 
---, Fre, of Volterre, assents to the doctrines of Protestantiam, i. 

109. 
Antwerp, religious opinions of, i. 445 ; siege of, by the Spaniards, 4 72 ; 

terms of surrender, 473. 
Apollo Belvedere, the, i. 53. 
Aquapendente, scientific labours of, ii. 119. 
Aque:riva, Claudio, general of the Jesuits, i. 484 ; character and policy 

of, ii. 80-E'9, 91, 93; collJlection with, and devotion to, Henry IV. 
of France, 182. 

Aqueducts of Rome, i. 361; of Sixtus V., i!J.; of Pope Paul V. (Bor
ghese), ii. 345. 

Aquila, bishop of, i. 122. 
Arabians, their conquests, i. 9, 10 ; their scientific and literary attain

ments in the middle ages, 4 7 ; their mode of translation, and misdirec
tion of their literary labours, ib. 

Aragon, power of the house of, in Naples, i. 33. 
Areoz, one of the first Jesuit preachers in V elencia, i. 165. 
Architecture, state of, in Italy, in fifteenth and sixteenth centuriea, i. 52 ; 

modern sacred, 377, 378. 
Aremberg, duke of, killed at Heiligerlee, i. 435. 
Argento, Gaetano, his school of jurisprudence et Naples, ii. 434. 
Arlen kings, dominion of, in the West, i. 9. 
Arigone, auditor of the Rota, i. 382. 
Ariosto, his early intimacy with Leo X., i. 53; contruted with Ta.sso 

375 ; quoted, ii. 62, note. 
Aristocracy ascendant in Europe in seventeenth century, ii. 337. 
Aristotle. Arabian translators of, i. 47; fol!owers end opponents of, la 

Italy, i. 372. 
VOL. II. 
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Armnda, Spanish, promoted and favoured by I.he poniiP-1, i. !117; it.II 
destruction, 518. 

Amauld, Antoine, the elder, hi1 enmity to the Jesuits, ii. 403. 
---, Robert, celebrated J11.nsenist, ii. 400 el seq., 403. 
----, Antoine, his brother, J11.nsenist write1· nnd controversialist, 

ii. 403. 
---, Angelique, 11.bbess of Portrayal, dernted with her nunR to St. 

Cynm, ii. 401. 
Arras, bishops of, i. 462, 463; insurrection at, 46a. 
Art, effect of antique, on Italy, i. al. 
Assassination, Jesuit doctrines, i. 4i2, and note; that of Henry III., 

520; end William of Nassau, 5i2, 
Associations, Italian literary, i. 101 el seg. 1 of Venice, 102, 103; of 

Padua, ib. 
Astnlli, Don Camillo, made cardinal-nephew by Pope Innocent X., ii. 

32i; his disputes with Donna Olympia :Maidalchina, and consequent 
downfal, 328. 

Astolphus, king of the Lombards, refuses obedience to the authority 01 
the emp::ror, i. 10; he menaces Rome, ib. 

Astrology applied by the Arabians to the practice of meilicine, i. 4 7. 
Astronomy pen-erted by the Arabians of the fifteenth century to t~ 

dreams of astrology, i. 47; snccessfully taught by the Jesuits, 415 
416. 

Augier, Edmund, celebrated Jesuit orator, i. 438. 
Augsburg, diet of, i. 84,431; confession of, 398; peace of, 401, 489; 

Catholic ascendancy in, 493; and Protestant expulsion from, 494. 
Augustenm, the recess for the statues of the deified emperors in the Roman 

Basilica, i. 6. 
_.. ugust:i.n, St., sent by Gregory the Great to the Saxons, i. 11 ; tenet@ 

of, 153, 254 ; ii. 89, 397, et seq., 438. 
!l.ugust:i.nus, the doctrinal work of Jansenius, ii. 397 et seg. 
Augustus, elector of Saxony, i. 496; his enmity to Calvinism, 497, note. 
Aulic Council, the, ii. 168; subservience of to emperor, 169. 
Austria, religious affairs of, i. 399; ii. 164-176; Jesuits established in, 

i. 412; power and influence of the houso of, 510; ii. 168 et seq., 2il 
-2i5, 436; Empress Theresa of, 448; her reply to Pope Clement 
XIII., ib. 

Autos da fe, i. 163, 283. 
Azpilcueta, Spanish canonist, i. 383; his " response," i/,. 
Azzolini, Cardinal, ii. 330, 371. 

B. 

Babylon, patriarch of, ii. 236 ; acknowledgment of him as their head by 
the primitive Ne.!1t0rian Christians, ib.: his seat at Mosul, ib. 

Baden, the :nargrave Jacob of, a proselyte to the Catholic faith, i. 500 : 
Margrave Wilhelm of, ii. 213; his compulsion of Baden to Catholiciom, 
ib. 

Baden-Baden, Margrase Philip of, i. 424 ; his Catholic education, 1/,. 
Badoer, report to the Venetian senate of bis Roman embu1y. Bee .\ P

n:--orx, iii. No. :.9. 
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Baglioni, Roman family of, i. 36, 40. 
Hnjus of Louvain, bis eJ1position of St. Augll.!ltine, ii, 89. 
Saide, Latin poetry of, ii. I !)3. 
Jlambe~g. its attachment to Lutheranism, i. 398 et 1eq. reclalme,l to 

the Catholic ritual, ii. 163. 
Onndino, l'. Ant., on the prevalence of infidel opinions at the court of 

Pope Leo X., i. 56. 
B"nditti, i. 300, 33!); measures of Shtus V. for exterminution of, 3~0, 

341; their reappearance, ii. 31. See APrEND1x, iii. No. 51. 
Barba, Bernardino della, i. 302; his reduction of Ancona and Perngi• 

to the papal authority, 30:1, 304. 
Barberini, family of, ii. 307 et seq. 
Barberino, Maffeo, Pope Urban VIII., ii. 2G3 et seq., 307 et at1. 
----, Francesco, Cardinal, nephew of Urban, ii. 309. 
--- , Taddeo, ii. 309 et seq. 
----, Carlo, ii. 307. 
Barcelona, treaty of, between Clement VII. 'lnd Charles V., i. 83, 84. 
Barclay, G., controversy with Bellarmine, ii. 6. 
Bari, du.kedom of, i. 224. 
Barnabites, order of, founded, i. 134 ; take the Conn of regular clergy, i6. 
Daronins, Ciesnr, the "Annals" of, i. 369,384; ii. 104, ll7. 
Barozzi, i. 377 ; his canon of church architectnre still held good, il,. 
llarriere, Jean de Ja, ascetic institntion of, i. 502. 
Bartholome,.•'s day, St., massacre on, i. 441, 442. 
Basciano establi..hes a monastery on Monte Corona, i. 130, i/J. note. 
Basilicie of Rome, i. 6; changed to Christian churches, ih. See Angus• 

teom. 
Dasle, council of, i. 27, 29, 32,264; bishop of, ii. 180. 
Batbi, Giuliano, i. 101 ; member of " Oratory of Divine Love," ih. 
Bavaria, dukes of, i. 126, 398; progress of Protestant opinions in, ih., 

duke of favours Catholicism, 421, 422,423; progress of Jesuits i11, 
424 et seq.; duchy occupied by the Swedes, and !\I nnich taken, ii. 28:'i. 

llearn, restoration of church lands in, ii. 195, 198, 200; factions of 
Beaumont and Grammont in, 200. 

Beccatello, his life of Cardinal Contarini, i. 116 n., 122 n., 127 n. 
Bedmar, Cardinal, Spanish minister, ii. 252 ; his distrust of France, i/J. 
Belginns in the sen;ce of Philip II. in Germany, i. 466, 46i. 
Belgium, restored to Catholicism, i. 4i2, 473, 4i4; new triumphs of 

Romanism in, ii. 4i2; progress of liberal opinions in, 4i5. 
Belgrade, city of, taken by the Turks, under the pontificate of Adrian 

VI., i. 70. 
Bellarmine, Cardinal, controversial writings of, i. 382; ii. 5 n., G n., 120; 

anecdote of, 204. 
Bembo, Pietro, his services rendered to the Italian language, i. 48; re

ceives learned fugitives in his house at Padua, 102. 
Benedict XIII., Pope. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 1511. 

XIV., Pope, Prospero Lambertini, ii. 433 et seq., 443. See 
also APPENDIX, iii. No. 164. 

Benedictines, eminent men of that order, i. 22; conflict of Jesuits with, 
fer ·estor~<\ ::nonnstrrics of their order, ii. 278, ib. note. 

2 I 2 



Benefices, appointments to, laws relating td eluded, I. (3, 44 1 Romd 
ditto, ib. 1 German ditto, 498 ; Spanish ditto, ii. 43-l. 

Bentivoglio, Giov&nni, his palace at Bologna, i. 40. 
-----, Cardinal Guido, papal nuncio, ii. 44, 221, ib, note. Ses 

Arr&ND1x, iii. No. 68. (Intercalation.) 
Berne, politics and religion of, i. 460; its Protestant inhabitants expelled 

by the duke of Savoy, 511. 
Berni, recomposes the Orlando Innamorato of Boiardo, i. 370. 
Berulie, Pierre, Cardinal, his efforts to forward the French projects against 

England, ii. 252. 
Dibbiena, Cardinal, bis letter to Giuliano Medici, i. 54. 
Biberach, the Protestant town of, with its Catholic council, i. 493. 
Bible, sole guide of German theologians, i. 58, 59; Jansenist version 

of, ii. 404 ; Italian version of, i. 102. 
Bishops, those of Rome assume pre-eminence, i. 7; their revenues, 43, 44 ; 

temporal power of, 119; divine right of, 261; prince bishops of Ger
m&ny, 398 et seq.; ecclesiastical electors of Germany, ii. 162, 164. 

Bitonto, archbishop of, at theconncil of Trent, i. 154 . 
.Boccaccio, his influence on the literature of his age, i. 57. 
Bodeghem, Bartholomew, of Delft, his activity in the reorganization of 

ecclesiastir.al tribune.ls, i. 427. 
Bohemia, dukes of, i. 16; ecclesiastics in, 17; Jesuits in, 412; ii. 167; 

Utraquists and their privileges in, 167, 207, et seq.; Frederick 
Count Palatine elected king of, 198 ; the country is compelled to 
become Catholic, 209. 

Bojardo, his poem of Rinaldo, i. 50; his Orlando quoted, ii. 61. 
·~ologna taken possession of by Pope Julius II., i. 40; conference at be

tween Pope Clement VII. and emperor Charles V., 88; Paul III. holda 
a council at, 192; municipal independence of, 293 ; university of, 
335,346; school of painting in, 375; "lnformatione di." See APPEN• 
mx, iii. No. 84. 

Bolognetto, Cardinal, i. 382; papal nuncio in Poland, ii.137; his intercoul'88 
v;i:.:i King Stephen, 138. 

Bona, queen of Poland, i, 224 ; assists Alba against the French with ~II• 
funds of her duchy of Bari, ib. 

Bonelli, Cardinal, nephew of Pius V., i. 275. 
Boniface, St., the apostle of Germany, i. 11, 12. 
---- VIII., Pope, his bull of excommunication resisted by the 

French, i. 25, 26. 
Bonn, taken possession of by the Protestant Gebhard Trochsess, arch-

bishop of Cologne, i. 475. 
Books, prohibition of under various pretences, i. 85, 161, 122 ; ii. 114. 
Borghese, Pope Pan! V., ii. 107-132. 
----, Scipio Caffarelli, Cardinal, nephew of Paul V., ii. 202, 30a. 
----, family of, ii. 107, 306. , 
Borgia, Ciesar, duke of Valentinois, son of Pope AlexanderVl.,violence 

and ambition of, i. 36, 37; his many 'ltrocities, 38, 39; his duch/ 
seized by Pope Julius II., 40; his treaty with Louis XII. ofFrance,60. 
SH Arl'E:<01x, iii. No. 3. 

- - , Fr!mceaco, due ofGawlia, L 165, 17;, 
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Borgia, Cardinal, Ii. 268, 284. 
---, Lucrezia. Bee APPENDIX, iii. No. 3. 
Boria, Godunow, repels the attempts of the JeB11.ita on the religion o 

RuHia, ii. 155. 
Borromeo, Carlo, St., nephew of Pius IV., exemplary life of, i. 246, 247 

278, et aeq. 1 is canonized, 382; influence of bis reputation on Catholi, 
progress, 460,461. 
-, Federigo, Cardinal, i. 382. 
Boucher, Jean, violent democratic opinions and sermons of this preacher, 

ii. 8, 55. 
Bourbon, Charles, duke of, attacks Rome May, 1527, i. 82; hia 

death, ib. 
---, cardinal of, i. '>20. 
---family, renew their claim to Naples, ii. 431; great extension of 

their power, 431 et aeg. 
Bourbons, French, restoration of, ii. 466, 476. 
Bourdelot, physician to Christina of Sweden, ii. 356, note, 359. 
Boverio, his annals of the Minorites, i. 108, note. 
Brabant, BUbjugated by the prince of Parma, i. 472, 473 ; recommenda

tion of Peckius to the council of, ii. 20 I. 
Brahe, Count, refuses to take the crown from the head of Christina, 

queen of Sweden, ii. 366, ib. note. 
Bramante, Roman architecture of, i. 52. 
Brandenburg, elector of, i. 29 ; Lutheranism established in, 94 ; 

Joachim of, 119; Albert of, 222; margraves Joachim and Christia& 
Ernest of, ii. 173. 

Breda, siege of, ii. 24 7. 
Bremen, archbishop of, bis supremacy in Scandinavia, i. 18, 19; Henry 

of Saxe Lauenburg, archbishop of, 401, 479,498; his death, 478. 
Brixen, bishop of, i. 490. 
Bruccioli, Italian translator of the Bible, i. 102; his dialogues, ib. 
Bruno, Giordano, i. 372; condemned by the Inquisition to the stake, 373 
Brunswick, progress of reformed religion in, i. 94 ; p1;nces of, 401. 
Brussels submits to Philip II. i. 4 7 4. 
Bucer, his arguments for Protestantism at the conference of Ratisbon, 

i. 115. 122. 
Buckingham, Villiers, duke of, expedition against France, ii. 454; his 

assll&liination, 456. 
Bugenhagen, founder of Lutheranism in Denmark, i. 3!)6. 
Bulls, different papal, i. 43 n., 45 n., 134 n., 151 n., 157,273,275 n., 276 

n., 281,28911., 307, 313, notes, 314, 348 n.; ii. 73, 74, 204, et pamr,,. 
Buoncompagno, Ugo, Pope Gregory XIII. i. 319---333. 

Giacomo, son of Gregory XIII., i. 320, 321, 332. See 
APPENDIX, iii. No. 45. 

Buonfigliolo, Rudolfo, secretary of the treasury to Gregory XIII. i. 326; 
his financial measures, ib. et seq. 

Burgundians, principally Arians, i. 9, 11 ; Catholic subjects of, take part 
with the Franke, 11. 

Burmannus, Caspar, references to works of, i. 69 n., 70 n. 
Busseto, conferenceat l)etween Pope Paul III. and Emperorr1111rlesV., 

i,m, 
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o. 
C11l1rPra. ni■tory of Philip II., i. 225 n., 4(W n. 
Crecili11, Metella, tomb of, i. 363 ; ii. 3!°>0. 
Ca,sar, worship of, i. 4. 
Cajet11n, Cardinal, his praises of Pope Adrian VI., i. 69. 
Calal.agirona, general of the Franciscans, ii, 97 et aeq. 
Calendar, reformation of, under Pope Gregory XIII., i. 32:\, a4. 
Colvin, John, first considered a Luthe1"Bn 1 i. 179; held in high hono111 at 

Genen, 404 ; severity of tenets, ii. 88, 90. 
Calvinism, in what countries prevailing, i. 403, 404; divisions among the 

professors of, ii. 192. 
Cal\"inists, particular enmity of Rome against, i. 159. 
I ,amal<loli, seclusion of the order of, i. 129. 
Camera Apostolica, i. 113, ·353, et passim. 
Camerino seized by Paul I II., i. 186 ; conferred as a fief on Ottovio 

Farnese, I Si; restored to the church, 19G. 
Campagna, breed of horses of, i. 290 ; banditti of, 330 ; malaria pre. 

vailing in, ii. 3 ii. 
Campanella.suffers torture, i. 3i2. 
Campeggi, Cardinal, legate to Germany, i. 84; his memorial to Charles V. 

i. 85, ib. note; his designs against the Lutherans, 8!">. See APPENDIX, 
iii. No. 19. 

Campion, Jesuit, sent by Gregory XIII. with a secret mission to Eng 
laud, i. 458. • 

Candia, war of, against the Turks, ii. 385. 
Cauisius, Peter, a Jesuit, i. Jf,5; his Catechism adopted by Catholi• 

authorities, 416, 487. 
Canon law, the, ii. 111, 116, 435. 
Canonists, the German, attack the laws as interpreted by the RomJ.11 

church, ii. 454. 
Canonization, i. 385 ; ii. 204, 205. 
Canos11111 Antonio, put to death for conspiring against Pope Pius IV., i. 

2G8. 
Capella., Bianca, grand duchess of Tuscany. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 

124. 
Capello, Polo, Venetian ambassador to court of Rome, i. 38, note. See 

APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 3 and 5. 
Capistrano, Minorite friar, preaches a crusade against the Turks, i. 28. 
Capuchins, order of, a branch of the Franciscans, i. 130 ; their discipline, 

109, 475,501; in France, ii. 218. 
Caracci, their school of painting, i. 375. 
Caracciolo, Life of Paul IV., by, i. 101 n., 233 n. (see APPENDIX, iii. 

No. 29}; Life of St. Cajetan, by, 101 n., 131 n. 
Caralfa, Giovanni Pietro, Pojle Paul IV., i. 101, 124, 154, 157, et,eq,, 

213 et seq. 
---, Carlo, duke of Palliano, Cardinal, nephew of Paul IV., i. 218, 

uute, 219, 228; his execution by order of Pope Pius IV .. 24€. Se, 
.'\.Pl'l!l<Dll[, iii. Nil. 34. 

--, marqui5 of Moutebello, nephew of Paul JV., i. 220, 2◄ :i, 
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C""',1'", Cl\rlo, pupal nundo In Germnn:r, ii. 206, ib., 207 a., 209 11., 
:l-1!), 2:,0 n. 

--- P. A., lcga,., to the Rhenish states. Bee APnN01x, iii. No. 
11 t. 

---, Vincent, general of the Jesuits, ii. 389, 391, ,w/e. 
Carintl,iu, l'rotestuntism in, i. 449; counter-reformation in, ii. 165 

•/ ,,eq. 
Carlovingian dynasty favoured religious pro -ess, i. 12. 
Car111elites, the, of Spain, ii. 186. 
Carnesecchi, religious reformer of Florence, i. 109; is burnt by Roman 

inquisition, 277. 
Carniola, Catholicism forced on people of, ii. 165 et seq. 
Curnival, excesses or, reproverl by the preachers, i. 503. 
Caro . .\:•nibal, letters of, i. 201, note. 
CaroL,,,· •~ueen of Naples, ii. 453. 
Carpi,~ ~,dinal, i. 188; his death, 254. 
Carranza, archbishop of Toledo, i. 282; condemned to death by lloman 

inquisition, ib. 
Cartes, Des, visits Christina of Sweden, ii. 355. 
Carvalho, Portuguese minister, ii. 442 ; requires the pope to reform the 

Jesuits, 442 et seq. 
Casa, Giovanni della, his poems, i. 161 ; prepares the lint "Index" of 

prohibited books, ib. 
C1tsale, besieged by the Spaniards, ii. 261, 2i0. 
Cusati, Jesuit, sent from Rome to Christina of Sweden, ii. 362, note; his 

report to Pope Alexander VII. See APPP.ND1x, iii. No. 131. 
Casimir, Count Palatine, his ineffectual proceedings in aid of the Protest-

ants, i. 476. 
Cassoni, Count, secretary of state under Pope Innocent XI., ii. 423. 
Castelvetri escapes to Germany from fear of Roman inquisition, i. IGO. 
Castro, Francesco di, ambassador from Spain to Venice, ii. 126. 
---, war of, under Urban Vlll., ii. 314 et seq.; peace of, 320; 

taken possession of by Innocent X., 326. 
Catechism, Roman, Pius V. publishes the, i. 283; that of the Jesuit 

Canisius, 416-487; popularity of that by the Jesuit Edmund Augier. 
438. 

Catherine of Arragon, divorce of, i. 95, 96. 
---- de' Medici, niece of Clement VII., betrothed to Henry II. of 

France, i. 90 ; her intlllerance of and cruelty to the Huguenots, 438, 
441 ; fountls a monastery for Capuchins in Paris, 501. See APPENDIX, 
iii. NoP 20, 21. 

Catholicism, genrrnl disposition to, in the west of Europe, i. 11, 12; re
generation of, commences, 120-128 ; monastic order9 contribute 
thereto, 128 et seq.: compared with Protestantism, 153, 154, 155; 
its strength renewed by Council of Trent, 264, 265, 266; conflicta 
with Protestantism, 153 et seq., 156--163, 264 el 1eq., 270 tl 1eq. 
ii. I 65 et •·eq.; its benrti.-ial effects on the arts in Italy, i. 374 d 1eq. • 
decline 0f, in Germany, 397 el seq. 1 loss of ita temporal p0118"1!sions i.a 
that cou11try, 401, 4021 revival or spirit of, 380 el s,q , 481 el ieq. 
and prospe,. bi of there, 402, 403; violent attacks on Protestanti,m, 
406-441 ; 1 cstoration or. in Austria, the NetherlanJa, &c., '1 ~ --4M 



475-485, 491, MO; triumphs in France e.nd efforts In Swltz.!irle.nd, 
500-512; labours in Poland and Sweden, ii. 137-154; nttempts on 
Russi&., 154-1561 regeneration of, in France, 182, 190; in South 
Americe. and the East Indies, 228-235 ; bes now received its defin;ta 
limits, 291; estimate of its present prospects, 474, to the close. 

C11tholics. See Ce.tholicism, Pe.pe.cy, Rome, and the names of the 
several popes. 

Cavalli, his despat.ches from Spain, I. 434 n., 435 n. 
Cavina, Ghibelline fe.cdon of, i. 298. 
Cecchini, Cardinal, autobiography of. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 121. 
Celibacy, effect of, on the secular clergy, i. 129. 
Cerroni, Guelphic family of, divide into two hostile branches, I. 298. 

See Rinaldi and Ravagli. 
Cesi, Cardinal, treasurer of the papal states, ii. 319; his comput.ation of 

the Roman debts of the state, ib. 
-- Federigo, academy founded by, ii. 348, ib. note. 
Chancery, the papal, i. 43, 113; buildings of, completed by Pope Julius 

II., 359. 
Chapters, privileges of, i. 262 ; policy of the pope and king of Spain 

respecting the, 4 98 ; endowments of, trans~red to Protestants, 40 l, 
402. 

Che.rity, its relation to faith, according to Catholic divines, i. 152. 
Charlemagne destroys the power of the Lombard kings, i. 14 ; confirm! 

the gift of tbe Exarchate to the popes, ib. : is crowned at Rome as 
emperor of the West, 15. 

Charles Martel, his protection and aid of Pope Boniface, i. 12. 
--- I. of England, visits Madrid when prince of Wales, with a view 

to marriage with a Spanish princess, ii. 225 ; hopes of the papacy from 
this projected alliance, 226 ; marries the daughter of Henry IV. or 
France, 243; his reign, 255, 290, et seq. 

--- II. of Spain, ii. 428. 
--- III. of Spain, ii. 430; expels the Jesuits, 447. 
---V., Emperor, claims Lombardy, i. 64; his alliance with Pope Leo 

X. for the recovery of Milan from Francis I., ib.; his embassy to Pope 
Adrian VI., who had been his preceptor, 71; his clemency towards 
the Lutherans, 86, 87; his conference at Bologna with Clement VII., 
!18 ; his conciliatory purposes are opposed, 126, 127, note; his prepa
rations for war with the Protestant princes of Germany, 151 ; his 
allia.nce with Pope Paul III. against the Turks, 186 ; concludes a peace 
with Francis I. at Nice, ib. ; gives his daughter in marriage to Otta-rio 
Farnese, 187 ; attacks the Protestant league of Smalcalde, in alliance 
with Pope Paul III., 192,404; publishes the "Interim," 201; his 
•ictory of Muhlberg, l 94; is in great danger from the German Pro
testants and their allies, 209; his dissensions with Pope Paul IV., 195, 
201 ; despatches the duke of Alva against Rome, 221 ; adopts measures 
of extreme severity against the Protestants, 405. 

---- VIII. of France, i. 64; finds aid in his opposition to Pope 
Alexander VI., from the preaching of Savonarola, ib. See Savonarola. 

--- IX. of France, receives subsidies from Pope Gregory XJIJ., 
i. 325; his massacre of the Huguenots, •Hl, 

---- X. of France, deposed, ii. 474. 
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Charle■, archduke or AU!ltria, favours the Jeauite, i. 40; di!!posed to 
tolerote the Protestants, 488, but pressed by bis councillore and receiv. 
ing subsidies from Pope Gregory XIII., revokee his decrees in their 
favour, 489 et 1eq. 
-, duke of Sudermania, son of Gustavue VBBa, ii. 145, 150, et ieq., 

ie o.ccepted by the Protestants of Sweden ae their sovereign, ii. 154. 
See Sigismund of Sweden. 

Chaste!, Jean, attempt of to assassinate Henry IV. of France, ii. 55. 
Chatillon, marechal de, receives his baton of marshal on deserting the 

Protestant faith, ii. 217. 
Chieregato, Francesco, papal nuncio, i. 71 ; instructions from Pope 

Adrian VI., i. 71. 
Chieti, bishopric of, resigned by Caralfa, i. 131. 
Cbigi, family of, i. 307, ib. not11, 350 et seq. See APPENJ>TX, iii. Noa. 

132 to 136. 
--, Fabio, Pope Alexander VII., ii. 331 et seq. 
--, Marco, brother of Alexander VII., made governor of the Borgo, 

&c. &c., ii. 332. 
--, Flavio, son of Marco, becomes "Cardinal Padrone," ii. 332, 

333, 336. 
--, Agostino, favourite nephew of Alexander VII., selected to upboioJ 

the temporal dignity of the house, ii. 333. See APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 
134 to 136. 

China, Jesuits in, ii. 233 et seq. 
• Choiseul, due de, French minister, ii. 442, ib. note. 
Christ,life and teaching of, i.2,3; effects of Italian book," On the benefit! 

bestowed by Christ," 104, et seq., 109; Gaspar Contarini on the law 
of, 11 I, 112, ib. note; Loyola's ideas of his kingly character, 137; 
Luther's doctrine of justification. 139; Molina's opinions as respect
Ing justification, ii. 89 et seq. 

Christendom, state of, in the West, on the fell of the Roman empire, 
i. 9, 10; threatened by the Arabs, 10 ; extensive rule of the emperor 
Henry III. onr, 19; attempts to limit the papal authority in, 30, 31; 
desolate state of the church in, 44-46 ; invaded by the Turks, 7(, 71, 

Christianity in the Roman empire, i. 3-9 ; sacrifices to the empe
ror, 5; how affected by the fell of the Roman empire, 10; over
powered in the east by Mahometanism, 12; Protestant views of, 
originated in Germany, 98 ; inquisition established to support the 
Roman form of, 157 ; separation of its three great forms in western 
Europe, 179. 

Christina, queen of Sweden, ii. 351 ; her talents and habits, 353-357; 
determination to Catholicism, 360; gives secret audience to Jesuits, 
361-364 ; abdicates her throne, 366; travels through Europe, 367 ; 
makes public profession of the Catholic faith, ib.; puts her secretary 
Monaldeschi to death, 368; contemporary opinions of this act, ib .. 
fixes her residence in Rome, ib.; her mode of life there, 36!) et seq. , 
influence on literature and art, 370 d seq. See APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 
130, 131. 

Chrodegang, rule of, i. 129. 
Chrysostom on idolatry, i. 5, 6. 
Cl)urch, early govel'Tlmept of, j. 7 ; constitµtioll of at Rome, 8; i?JV!\• 
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@ion on rights of by LombarJ1, 9; Catholics among the F rnnks, Bnr• 
gundiRns, and Visigoths, 11 ; the Western or Romish, 15, lG; tempo
ral authority of German and Italian bishops, 17; subjection of tha 
popes to the emperors, 18; Henry Ill. liberal towards, but tenacious 
of his rights in, I i-20; laws of the Roman see, 42, 43, et seq.; cor-. 
ruption of, 44-46, i2, 307, et passim; the Reformation, 60 et seq.; 
Adrian YI. attempts reform of, 71, 72; Diet of Spires decrees refor
mation of, 79, 80; Ferdinand of Austria gr&Rts toleration to, in Ger
many, ib.; Reformed church establi1hed in Suony, Hesse, &c., 72; 
government of Roman church, 92, 93 ; attempts at reconciliation with 
Protestant, by r~form of Roman, 110-128; administration of the 
states of, 289-305 ; Fathers of the church studied earnestly by John, 
king of Sweden, 452 ; state of, under Henry IV. of France, ii. 46--60; 
important changes in the structure of Catholic church, 133-135; 
peace of Westphalia decides questions between Catholic and Protestant 
churches, 289, 290 (,ee APPENDIX, iii. JIOSsim); William III. Je. 
fends the chnrch, 423 ; efforts made in Catholic countries for repressing 
the claims of the Catholic church, 435-458. 

Chytneus, on the Confession of Augsburg, i. 454 
Ciaconius, bis Lives of the Popes, i. 381, note. 
Cistercians, order of, i. 502. 
Civilization in fourteenth -md fifteenth centuries contrasted, i. 24--31 ; of 

the early part of the sixteenth century, 46-56; promoted by art of 
printing and re,".ival of learning, 47. 

Civita Vecchia made a free port by Urban VIII., ii. 265 et seq. 
Clario, Isidoro, his warnings against schism, i. 109. 
Classical writers, renewed stuC:y of, in Italy, i. 47. 
Cla,·ius Christopher, learned German, assi•ts iu the reformation of the 

calendar, 324, ib. note, 383. 
Clement VU., Giulio Medici, Pope, habits and character, i. 74; eariy 

sen".ices to Charles V., 75; takes cffence at the emperor's encroach
ments, 76, ii ; allies himself with France, 79 ; is attacked in his capital 
by the imperialists, 82, 83 ; returns to his alliance with Spain, 83; his 
connection with Henry VI I I. of England, 95, ib. notes, 96; he abridges 
the liberties of Ancona, 302, 303; levies new taxes, 311 ; close of bis 
pontificate loaded with cares, foreign and domestic, 97; buildmgs erected 
by, 344. See APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 11, 14, J5. 

--- VIII., Ippolito Aldobrandino, Pope, ii. 41; his family and early 
life, 42, 4f; attention to business, 45; grants absolution to Henry IV. 
of France, 46 et seq.; acquires Ferrara by conquest from Cesare 
D'Este, 69-75; hia proceedings in favour of the Jesuits, 95 et seq., 
political position of, 97-106; restores the balance of power between 
Fnnce and Spain, I 06. 

--- IX., Ginlio Rospigliosi, Pope, refuses undue favours to his own 
family, ii. 335; retaill8 ministers, &c. of preceding pontiff, contrary to 
all precedent, 336 ; Lia unusual moderation and liberality, ib. , at.ate of 
Europe under his pontificate, 337. See APPENDII, iii. No. 138. 

--- X., Emilio Altieri, Pope, ii. 417 ; favours the Spaniards, ib. 
his disputes ,.·ith Louis XIV., 418. See A PP&NDllC, iii. No. 140. 

--- XI., Giovanni Francesco Albani, Pope, ii. 428 1 his punt, of 
life, kindly manners, and talents, secure popularity, ib. 1 his ea pit.al i! 
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threatened by the imperialist troops, 429; loses Parma and Place11tia, 
431; publi8hes the bull Unigenitus against the Jansenists, 438. Sel 
ArP1tNDIX, iii. Nos. 154, 157. 

Clement XII., Lorenzo Corsini, Popi,, ii. 431 ; is compelled to grant 
investiture of Naples and Sicily tu a Spanish prince, ih. 

--- XIII., Cerio Rezzonico, Pope, ii. 443; uprightness of his 
intentions, ib. ; vainly seeks to protect the Jesuits, 444, 446 ; hig 
douth, 448. 

--- XIV., Lorenzo Gang1melli, Pope, ii. 449; mild character 1U1d 
religious disposition, ib.; favours Jansenist opinions, 450; suppressea 
the order of Jesuits, 45i. 

--- Jacques assassinates Henry III. of France, i. 520. 
rlergy, the, early became a distinct class, i. 7; ii. 124; mnni~ge of, 

i. 119; monastic character given to the whole body by celibacy of, 
12!) ; condition of the Roman hierarchy, 262-266 ; secular clergy, 
502 ; power of clergy generally at its height in end of sixteenth century, 
ii. 2; immunities of the clergy, ll3, 114, et pa5sim; regular clergy, 
124; Protestant clergy, 396. 

Cle..es, William, duke of, i. 400; religious divisions in, ii. 177. 
Clovis, miracles contributing to his conversion, i. ll. 
Cluny, abbots of, i. 22 ; monastic rule of, 129. 
Cologne, Protestants of, i. 400,446; Jesuits' college at,411 ;archbishop 

of becomes Protestant, 475; is expelled by Duke Ernest of Bavaria. 
4 7i; by whom Catholicism is restored, 490, 4!J3; ii. 163. See M• 
l'ENnIX, iii. No. 114. 

Colonna, Roman family of, i. 34, 35, 36 ; ii. 338, 33!). 
---, the prothonotary, executed by Sixtus IV., i. 35. 
----, Marc Anton;o, Roman genel'al, i. 225, 227. 
---, Ascanio, .i 304 ; ii. 40. 
•---, Don Filippo, favoured by Pope Urban VIII., ii. 338, ib. note. 
---, Vittcria, her piety and accomplishments, 106. 
Commandin, mathematician, his conjectures respecting Archimedes, i. 368. 
Commendone, quotation from, i. 387, 388 n., 400 n. 
Commerce of the Roman states, i. 289, 290. See APPENDIX, iii. No11. 

15tl, 16:'1. 
Commolet, Jesuit, denounces Henry IV. from the pulpit, ii. 93. 
Communes of the Ecclesiastical States, i. 289, 299. 
Communion, the, according to the Roman form, i. 143, 156; in botb 

kinds, 399, 454 ; ii. I 63. 
Como, Cardinal Gallio di, applies his wealtl1 to ecclesiastical foundations, 

i. 381. See ArrE1<D1x, iii. No. 45. 
Compositions, ecclesiastical, at Rome, i. 111, 317 ; attempt to reform 

abuse of, by Pnul I II., i. 111. 
Concl.,ves, papal, i. 62, et passim; ii. 33, 34, 106, 321, et passim. 
Concordats, papal, with Francis I. of France, i. 29; with Germany, ib.: 

with Spain, ii. 434; with Napoleon, 465. 
Conde, Louis de Bourbon, Prince of, leaner of the Huguenots, i. 437. 
---, Henry I., de Bourbon, e:i;communicated by Sixtus V., i. 505. 
---, Henry II., de Bourbon, his Catholic education, ii. 57. 
CoJ1fe1sio11, auricular, i. H8, 173; i11ftuence of priests obtained by meallli 
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al, i. 173 ; ii. 2 ; " Manua.l of Confesaora," Ii. r ; Jeruit dootrin• re
lating to, ib. ; Bt!l!farther, 393, 396. 

ConfeB11ion of A'llg8burg, 398, 454, et pum,a. 
Gelleva, i. 403, 404. 
faith of the council of Trent, i. 426, 453 1 ii. 89. 

Confiscation of Protestant poeseaaions, proposed by Campeggi to Charle■ 
v., i. 81'i. 

Congregations, mona,tic, of Italy, i. l 28-131'i ; of cardinals, 34 7, 348, 
et p1181!im ; c;f the Jesuits. ii. 86. 

Congregation of state, established by Urban VIII., ii. 333. 
Conrad II., emperor, extent of bis conquest.a, i. 16, 17, 
Conscience, Jesuit, study of cases of, i. 173. 
Constance, council of, i. 27, 
Constantine, labarnm of, on coins, with monogram of Christ, i. 6. 
Constantinople, iconoclastic controversy of, i. 10, 13 ; emperor of, aeeka 

the Pope's life, 10; patriarchs of, Iii, ill. rwte; Jesuit miasion 
to, ii. 237. 

Contarelli, datscy under Gregory XIII,, i. 320 ; his influence on that 
pontiff, ill. 

Contarini, Gaspar, Cardinal, i. 111 ; his learning and excellence, 112; lays 
his writings before Pope Paul III., 113; appointed legate in Germany, 
115; his efforts in the Diet for the pacification of the church, 121 
et aeg.; failure of his endeavours, 127, 128 ; his instructions from 
Paul III. for council of Trent, ll'iO. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 18. 

-· --, Giulio, bishop of Belluno, asserts views similar to the Lutheran 
on doctrine of justification, at council of Trent, i. 152. 
---, Marco Antonio, on the papal conrt, i. 182, note. 
•---, Pietro, quoted, ii. 245 n., 266 n. See APP--·--·•• iii. 

No. 111. 
----, Nicolo, i. 70 n., 72 n., 74 n., eheg. 
----, Aluise, ii. 265, rwte, describes the court of Rome under Urban 

VIII. See APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 115, 126. 
----, Domenico, ii. 425, note. 
Conti, Natale, an anthor of the sixteenth century, i. 369. 
---, Cardinal, Pope Innocent XIII. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 157. 
Contrario, Ercole, put to deati:i by Alfonso II., duke of Ferrara, ii. 65. 
Controversy, iconoclastic, i. 10, 13; between Jesuits and Dominicans, 

ii. 91, 130-132; between Jesuits and Jansenists, 397-410, 437, 
et aeg. 

Cordara, Julius, history of Jesuits by. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 93. 
Cordova, Don Gonzales de, governor of Milan, ii. 261. 
Corniglia, Monsignore, defender ofrigid Catholicism under Gregory XIII 

i. 320. 
Cornero, relation of. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 157. 
Corpus Christi, solemn celebration of, i. 428; ii. 486, 
Corrado, C&.rdinal, minister of Pope Alexander VII., i. 334. 
Corraro, relatioue, under Alexander VII. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 132. 
Correggio, his paintings in the collection of Christina of Sw~~e11, ii, 3(i~. 
Connni family. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 16~. 
--- library, at Rollle, i. ~681 flOff• 
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Corle!,, tlfekorlo, abbot of St. Giorgio at Venice, the lriend or the 
learned and exi.les, I. 102-369; his work on scholastic philosophy, 369. 

Cosmo de' :Medici opposes the ambitious designs of Pope Paul III., 
i. 190, ib. note, 1911 his devotion to Pius V., 277. 

Cossncks, the, n.ssist in impeding Catholic designs on the north of Europe 
ii. 16 l ; emperor Ferdinand proposes to send tbem against France 
275. 

Cotton, Jesuit, confessor to Henry IV. or France, ii. 95. 
Councils of the Church. See Basle, Bologna, Constance, Pisa, Trent, &c. 
Courtray, arrival of Jesuits at, i. 473. 
Cracow, Jesuit colleges at, ii. 138; bishop of, 139 ; desecration of Pro

testant burial-ground at, i. 161. 
Creeds. See Luther, Calvin, Church, &c. 
Crequy, French ambassador to Rome, ii. 413; his disputes with the 

p3pal see, ib., et seq. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 132. 
Cross, the, assumed as religious emblem, i. 6, 364, 365. 
Cruciata, the, granted by Pope Leo X. to Emanuel, king of Portugal, 

i. 30. 
Crusade, the first, i. 38 ; ineffectual attempt to preach one in fifteentll 

century, 27, 28. 
Crusaders, ferocity of, at Jerusalem. i. 24 ; their zeal and ardour, 27. 
Curia, the Roman, its revenues, abuses, reforms, &c., i. 43, 329, 380, 

et passim; ii. 32, 368, 382, et passim; divorce sought by Henry VIII., 
summoned before, i. 96. 

Curione, Celio Secundo, escapes to Switzerland from the loquisi~on, 
i. 160. 

Customs of Rome, revenues of, i. 309 ; abuses of those revenues, 317, 
318, et passim; reference to, ii. 319. 

D. 

Dandolo, his report in relation to Paul III. and Julius III. Su 
APPENDIX, iii. No. 127. 

Dante, Alighieri, his opinion of chivalric romance, i. 371. 
Dataria, papal, i. 43, 317,498; ii. 375, 380, note. 
David, Jean, zealous Jesuit of Courtray, i. 473. 
Davila, historian, ii. 54, note. 
Debt of the Roman states, ii. 299-303. 
Decrees of Basle, i. 27, 32. See Trent, Pisa, &c 
Decretals of the popes, i. 384; ii. 111. 
Deities, national worship of, in early ages, i. I, 2. 
Delfino, his relation respecting Rome, i. 353. See APPENDIX, iii. 

No. 70. 
Delft, William of Nassau murdered at, by the Jesuit stude11.t Gerard. 

i. 472. 
Demetrius, the false, ii. 155. 
Denmark, reformation in, i. 94. 
--- Christian IV., king of, defender of Prote1tanti.sm iu German_v 

ii. 243, et seq.; bis failure, 247. 
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pco, J uhannes a, benevolent Portuguese monk, ii, 1~9. 
\)embach, abbot of, bis persecution of Proteatants, I. 429, f90. 
Descartes, ,~sit of, to Christine. of Sweden, ii. 355. 
Desmond, earl of, hends Irish insurrection, i. 457. 
Dietrich, Wolf Von Raittenau, Romanistarchbishop. i. 491, 493, 
Dictrichstein, Carclinal, his efforts for Catholicism, ii. 209, 287. 
Digby, Lorcl, English e.mb8.SStldor to Spain, ii. 225. 
Dillingen, university of, i. 402, 415. 
Dispensation, pape.l, abuses of, i. 43; censured by Contarini, 111. 
----- or indult of the emperors, i. 498. 
Divorce question cited before the Curia, i. 96, 318. 
Dogan&, or customs of Ecclesiastical States, i. 309, 317, et p11881on. 
Dobne., Count, his Memoirs of Frederick the Great, ii. 423. 
Domenichino, his works, i. 3i6, 377. 
Dominico, St., Great Inquisitor, i. 234 ; his self-<lenial emu1ateJ t J 

Loyola, 136 ; festival in honour of, 234. 
Dominicans, order and ascetic practices of, i. 139 ; their controve:"!!y 

..-itb ti,e Jt"Suits, ii. 91, 130, 132. 
[)onato, Leonar,lo, Venetian ambassador to Rome, ii. 23, 24, ib. n., 

25, ih. n. ; elected doge of Venice, 115; e11.communicatecl liy Pope 
Pan! V., ii. 12:l. 

DonauwP.rtb, Protestant city, placed under the ban of the empire, and 
occupied by Maximilial1 of Bavaria, ii. 169. 

Doria, Genoese honse of, i. 195. 
Dort, synod of, Huguenots forbidden to teceive its decrees, ii. 2111. 
Douay, Jesuit college at, i. 458; Philip II. 'lf Spain founda 1&nfrenitJ 

of, 463. 
Drama, Italian, influence of, i. 49. 
Drownings for religious opinions by order of the Inquisition at Yenice, 

i. 163. 
Dunkirk submil:8 to the Spaniards, i. 4 70. 
Dynasty, Merovingian, destroyed by their own crimes, i. 12. 

E. 

Early independent communities overwhelmed by Rom?, i. 'l. 
Eustern empire and church, i. i, 8, 9 ; iconoclastic ccntroveny ir, I 0; 

overthrow by Me.hornet, 12 ; letter of Pope Gregory to Leo th'l lsau
r ian, 13; Patriarchate taken from the popes by the empeton, If>; 
alliances formed by Pope Sixtus V. in, ii. 17. 

Echter, Juliu~, bishop of Wartzburg, i. 481; is at first inclined to Pro
testant opinions, ii,.; bnt afterwards becomes a zealous Catholic ,mJ 
friend of Jesuits, 482,483; ii. 194. 

Eck, Dr., German Catholic theologian, i. 123-126. 
Edict of Valentinian III., i. 8, note; of Spires, in 1526, 80; to!eratin~ 

Prorestants in Ge,many, !14; in France, 1562, 404 ; assuring them 
•afety in France, ib.; of Nantes, ii. 94 ; revocation of the latte'!', 420. 

Euucation, early, of Britons at Rome, i. 11 ; of orphans at Yenice, I 33, 
134 ; direction of, assumed by the JeSuita, 148, 166; their schools in 



Germany, 410-418: protestant institutions of, 400,402; method of 
l'ortroyal for the promotion of, ii. 404 et at~. 

Edward 11 I. of Englnnd refuses tribute to Rome, and is euppor:ed Ly 
his parlinment, i. 26. 

--- VI. establishes Protestantism in England, i. 200. 
Egmont, Count, executed by the Spaniards, i. 435. 
Egypt, designs of Pope Sixtus V. on, ii. 18. 
Eichsfeld, the elector of Mayence, restores Catholicism at, i. 428, 429. 
Electorate, palatine, transfer of, ii. 212-217. 
Elizabeth of England not considered firmly Protestant, i. 238, 1b. note, 

239 ; is repelled by Pope Paul IV. ib. : convenes a Protestant parlia
ment, 239, 455; hostility of Pope Gregory XIII. to, 324, 456; i1 
excommunicated by Pius V ., 440 ; her severities against the J e11uit1, 
'513. 

----, princess of England and queen of Bohemia, ii. 1!)7 et seq. 
Eltz, Jacob von, elector of Treves, i. 426, 427. 
Emancipation of Catholics in England, ii. 471 et seq. 
Em&nuel, king of Portugal, concessions made to, by Pope Leo X., i. 30. 
England, early disputes of, with Rome, i. 26 ; conduct of Hrnry VII. n:-

specting the church, 30; dissensions between Henry VIII. and Pope 
Clement VII., 95, 96; Protestant opinions prevail in, 95; Henry 
Vlll. assumes to be head of the church in, !)6; Edward VI. estab
lishes Protestant faith in, 200; Mary persecutes Protestants in, 231'l, 
282; they are re-established by Elizabeth, 239, 2~0; league of Catho
lic powers against that princess, 512 -51 !) ; failure ar.d destruction 
of Spanish Armada, 518; rebellious spirit of Catholics in, ii. 4 et seq .. 
state of Catholicism in, under James I. and Charles I., 222-22S; alli
ance of Philip IV. of Spain, Louis XIII. of France, and Pope Urban 
VIII. against, 113-119; constitution of, 291; aristocratical tendeucir• 
of, 337 ; established church of, 423 ; progress of Prores.tant spirit in, 
475. See also APP11.:rn1x, iii. Nos. 61 and 100. 

Enkefort, datary of Pope Adrian VI., i. 73. 
Epernon, duke of, favourite of Henry III. of France, i. 50i. 
Epic, remarks on, as existing in Italian literature, i. 50, 57. 
Erasmus, his surprise at the Pagan spirit prevalent in Rome, i. 55 ; his 

edition of the New Testament, 58 ; is defended against the attacks of 
the schoolmen by Pope Adrian VI., 70; declares the plan recom
mended to Charles V. for suppressing Protestantism impracticable, 86. 

Ernest, duke of Bavaria, elector and archbishop of Cologne, i. 4 i'6, 4 i9 ; 
bishop of Freisingen, of Liege, of Miinster, anu of Hildesheim, i. 4i!J. 
ii. 163. 

Este, house of, i. 204 ; ii. 315. 
-- Alfonso II. of, his government, ii. 60-69. 
-- Cesare d', heir of Alfonso, is excommunicated by Pore Clement 

VIII., 73; is expelled from his duchy, 75. 
-- Lucrezia d', her treachery to her fumily, ii. 73; her deal h. 'll!.d 

extraordinary testament, 75 et seq. 
-- Leonora d', her character, ii. 64. 
-- Cardinal d', i. 204. 
-- Marquis 1-'ilippo d', ii. 68. 
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Esterh.ut, a member of that holll!e, elected count-palatine l't IIWlgir/ 
ii. 211. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 112. 

Ethiopia., Pope Gregory XV. appoints Mendez, a Jesuit, patriarch or, 
ii. 237. 

Etrees, Cardinal d', ambBBsador extraordinary from Louis XIV., hi■ 
despatch to M. de Louvois, ii. 424, note. 

Eu, in Normandy, college of Jesuits at, i. 501. 
Eucharist, adoration of, ii. 185. See Communion. 
Eugenilll! IV., Pope, stste of Rome under, i. 358; his tu on wine. See 

APPENDIX, iii. No. 121. 
Europe, civilization of, in fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, i. 24 ; na

tional languages of, 25 ; connection of the Reformation with political 
state of, 60-66; wars of Charles V. and Francis I. in, 64-66; the 
popes seek to estsblish a balance of power, ii. 106; religious systems 
of, in sixteenth century, 178, 179, 180; state of religion during the 
pontificate of Sixtos V., 395,406; changes effected by the Reformation 
in certain ststes of, 396 et seq.; condition, political and moral, of, at 
the close of the si.J.teenth century, ii. 1 et seq.; outbreak of thirty 
years' war, 281; complicated political relations of, 238 et aeq. • 
liberties of, in danger from Louis XIV., and consequent wars, 423 et 
,eq.; war of the Spanish succession, 427 et seq.; altered state of, and 
internal commotions, 435 to the close. 

Eusebins on the successful progress of Christian;ty, i. 3. 
Exarchale bestowed on the Roman pontiffs afte1· being wrested from the 

Lombards, i. 14. 
Exercises, " spiritual," of Ignatius Loyola and his followers, 137 note, 

138, ib. note et seq., 173--176, 234. 
Excommunication, bulls of, i. 25, 440; ii. 73 et seq., 123, note. 
Exorcism, rite of, ii. 145. 

F. 

Faber, Peter, one of the first companions of Loyola, i. 143, 144, Mte 
his success at Louvain, 165. 

Fabrizio (Aquapendente), scientific labours of, ii. 119. 
Fabroni, his Life of Lorenzo de Medicis, i. 31 n., 33 n. 
Faenza, expulsion of the Manfredi from, i. 36; influence of the Jesuits 

at, 164; remarkable for its flax, 290; and for the bravery of its sol
diers, 291 ; political relations of, 295 et seq.; power of the Ghibelliue, 
in, 296 ; is engaged in the war of Castro, ii. 316. 

Faith, confession of, subscribed by Catholic bishops, i. 265. See Profes
sio Fidei. 

Fano, city of, its privileges, i. 292; refuses to pay the tu called " Sus■i
dio," 313. 

Farnese, Alessandro, Pope Paul III., his instructions when cardinal. Se, 
APPENDIX, iii. No. 15. See Panl III. 

- , family•f, i. 16-1, 190 et seq.; their power and influence, ii. 311 ; 
their debts, 313. 

---, Ottavio, nephew of Paul III. obtains Camerino, i. 18,; marrif! 
)Iargvet, daughter of the Emperor Charlea V. 189-10 I . 
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Farnese, Pier-Luigi, son o( Paul III., ac1uire1 Novara, i. 187: hia 
harsh proceedinga, 197 1 I, assa88inated, ib. 

---, Cardinal, I, 2011 his letter to the bishop of Fano, ib. note. 
-, Odonrdo, honours paid him at Rome, ii. 311 et ,eq.: his 

dissensions with Pope Urban VIII., 315; his war with that pontiff', 
311-320. 

---, Alessnndro, great-grandson of Paul III., duke of Parma anJ 
governor of the Spanish Netherlands, i. 467; his talents for governing, 
467, 472. 

Famesina, the splendid Roman palace adorned by Raphael for Agostino 
Chigi, i. 359, 

Fasting, observance of, i. 130, 132; practised by Loyola and his disciples, 
138 et aeq. 

Fea, his notices of Raphael, i. 63, note. 
Felibien, his History of Paris, ii. 185, note. 
Felix, Pope, his declaration, i. 27, 1VJte; his election, S2. 
Ferando, Doctor, his opinion conceming the cause of death of Po;:,e 

Leo X., i. 67, note. 
Ferdinand I. of Castile, his authority in ecclesiastical affairs, i. l 7 ; de

mand made on him by the Emperor Henry ll I., ,b. 
V. of Castile, II. of Arragon, "The Catholic," i. 30; his or• 

position to the papal officers, ib.: his court, 135. 
I. of Naples, described by Lorenzo de Medicis, i. 31, ib. note. 

---- I., the emperor, commands the forces of Charles V. in Italy, 
i. 79; grants religious freedom in Germany, 80 ; letter to, from Pope 
Clement VII., 90 ; concludes peace of Kadan, 94 ; his influence on 
the council of Trent, 256-265; his patronag'3 of the Jesuits, 410 et aeq. 

----, the archduke-afterwards Emperor Ferdinand 11.-pupil and 
zealous patron of Jesuits, i. 490 ; ii. 164 ; resolves to restore Catho
licism throughout his dominions, 165 ; severities against Protestants, 
166 et seq.: proceedings at the diet of Ratisbon, 172; Bohemia 
transfers her allegiance from him to the elector Palatine, l 97 et seq.; 
is elected emperor, 199; he promise& the Palatinate to Maximilian of 
Bavaria, 214; fulfils the promise, 216 et aeq.: see also 212 et seq.: 
his power in 1629, 271-275; assists the Poles against the Swedes an,! 
the Spaniards, in the Netherlands, 273; sends a third army against 
Mantua, ib.; dismisses his general, Wallenstein, 281. 

---- the archbishop, establishes Jesuits' college in Coesfeld, ii. 213. 
Fermo, city and archbishopric, i. 345 ; its inhabitants refuse to permit 

the exportation of their corn, ii. 376. 
Ferrlll'a, contentions of the church with, i. 89 ; duchess of, 163; lapse of 

to the see of Rome, ii. 294-299. See Alfonso II., CeSlll'e d'Este, &c. 
Ferrari, one of the founders of the Barnabite order, i. 134. 
Ferrero, papal nuncio, on the state of Germany. See APPENDIX, iii. 

No. 77. 
Festivals of the Roman church, i. 323, 365 ; ii. 124. 
feudal institutions of :iL: ,, i. 326, 327. 
f'euillantinea, fatal ellbt:i of their austere penances, ii. 185. 
1\1<00, duchy of, purchased frc_, the house of Sforza, fer th fu:ui'.y ol 

l'ope Gre:;ory XV., ii. ' • 
Finances, p~pnl, i. 305, ~ 1 ~. 350-357 ; ii. 299-J03, 

TQL. II, 2 i' 
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Fin~ art~, connected in llllly with the religion of the country, I. 61 I In• 
terrnption of this connection, 62 I its restoration, if,, ; 1et1 furller, 
3i4--380. 

Finland opposes Chules of Sudermania in favour of the legal sovereign, 
Sigismund lll., ii. 151. 

Flaminio, M.A., Italian theologian, favourini Protestant opinions, i. 
l 05, ib. rwte. 

Fleury, Cardinal, his great talents III a statesman. See APPENDill:, iii, 
No. 162. 

Florence, authority of the Medici in, i. 33 (see Medici) ; patriots of, 
s~ek shelter in Venice, 102. 

Flour, tax on, in Rome, i. 315; rigid exaction of this tax in Ferrara, ii, 
61; under Pope Alexander VII., 374. 

Folt:ngo, Giovanni Battista, a Benedictine, his Protestant opinions, i. 107. 
Fnn!::Lna, Domenico, architect to Sixtus V., i. 364; his architectural 

labours under that pontiff', 365, 366. 
Force, La, obtains the baton of marshal by accepting the Catholic faith, 

ii. 217. 
Forli, sovereignty of, given to his nephew by Pope Sixtus IV., i. 35; 

soldiers of, e.xcellent, 291; Ghibelline faction powerful in, 296; war 
of Castro at, ii. 316. 

Fosci;ri reports the league of Pope Clement VII. with the French, i. 79, 
311. 

Foscarini, his extracts from Sarpi, ii. 119; his "Relatione di Francia," i!J. 
Foscherari, Cardinal, imprisoned on suspicion of heterodox opinions, bv 

Pope Paul IV., i. 234. • 
France, reign of Charlemagne, i. 14; the Gallican Church, 19, 25; reign 

of Philip the Fair, 25 ; liberties secured by the pragmatic sanction, 28 ; 
Milanese war, 66; loss of l''reuch power in Italy, 83; alliance with 
Rome, 90 ; religious proceedings in, 125, et paslim; the reformed 
church, 403 ; the League, 500-509; civil wars, 519-523 ; restora
tion of Catholicism in, ii. 182, 190; national opposition to hierarchy 
in, 412 et seq. ; its re-establishment under Napoleon, 459 el seq. See 
the several kings of France, Mazarin, Richelieu, &c. 

Francesco Maria, duke of Urbino, ii. 296 et aeq. 
Francis, St., founder of the order of Franciscans, his regulations, i. 130. 
--- I. of France, his concordat with Len X., i. 29; victory over 

the Swiss at Marignano, 61, 62; loses Milan, G6; holds a conference 
at Marseilles with Pope Clement VII., 90 ; forms a league with the 
1-,otestant princes of Germany, 91, !12; labours to impede the pacifi
cation of the church, 125; has a friendly conference at Nice with 
Charles V. and Pope Paul III., 1B6; renews the war for the possession 
of Mila.n, 188; joins the league formed against the emperor, 199. 

Franci.ecan monks, privileges, power, and influence of, i. 44 et seq., 130; 
compelled to recantation of their tenets, 163. 

Franconia, progress of Protesta.utism in, i. 39&; Je;raits in, 411, 4B1. 
Frankfort, Protestantism of, i. 414 ; fair of, ib.; attempt of Jesuits in, ih. 
F:anks, empire of, i. 9 ; papacy in union with, 10 ; Catholicism of, 11 i 

Merovingian dynasty of, 12; Carlovingian, 13 el 1eq. 
Frederick, Elector Pal.atine, a zealous Protestant, elected king of 

Bohemia, ii. 19B ; is defeated by the imperialist forces and loses his 
,-.rown, 199; solicitude of James I. of Eng-land for his interests, 227, 
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Frcgoao, Cardinal, archbishop of Selerno, disposed to Proteatant opinion&, 
i. 110. 

Freiburg, abandons the Protestant •.llinnce, i. 460; invites the Jesuits, 
ib. ; makes a leegue with Spein, f, 11. 

Freinsheim, Johann, of Ulm, vish.o Christina, queen of Swerlen, ii. 355. 
J'rial's, the mendicent, i. 44 ; their -. nduence under Alexander VI., 45 ; 

their intrigues and crimes, 45, 46. 
--, the Franciscan and Capuchin, called the "mare magnum," i. 

45, note; their attempts at a reformation of abuses, 130 ; their rule 
restricted, 475. 

Frizzi, his " History of Ferrara," ii. 61, note. 
Frumento, Monsignore, his influP.:ice with Pope Gregory XIII., i. 320. 
Frundsberg, George, Lutheran .::ommander of the forces marched against 

Clement VII., i. 81 ; his tl;.reats of violence to the pontiff', ,b.; is 
struck by apoplexy, 82. 

Fugnano, superintendent of rel-~ous orders under Pope Alexander VII., 
ii. 336. 

Fulda, Balthasar von Dernbach, abbot of. See Dernbach. 
Furstenberg, Theodore von, restores Catholicism in Paderborn, ii. 163. 

G.' 

Gaetani, noble Roman family of, ii. 338. 
Gaetano, legate from Si.xtus V. to the French league, i. 521 ; is directed 

to establish the Inquisition in France and destroy the Gallica.n immuni
ties, 523, ii. 29. 

Gallesini, his life of Si.xtus V. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 54. 
Gall, St., abbot of, zealous promoter of Catholic restoration in Switzer

land, ii. 180. 
Galliaui, his zeal and learning. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 162. 
Gallican church commanded by Valentinian to submit to the pope, i. 8; 

receives the pallium from Rome accordingly, 12 ; d'Jmands of the 
French clergy at council of Trent, 252, 259, 261 ; disputes in relation 
to the " Regale" with Louis XIV., ii. 419; peace restorei between the 
French church and Rome, 426; re-established by Napoleon, 459. 
See Church, Rome, Catholicism, &c. 

G&llo, lllaster of the kitchen to Sixtus V., and raised by him to the car-
dinalate, 348, ib. note. 

Galluzzi, history of Tuscany, ii. 17 n., 35 n. 
Gambara, Cardinal, i. 202, note. 
Ganganelli, Lorenzo, Pope Clement XIV. See Clement XIV .. 
Gardie, count Magnus cle la, Swedish minister, ii. 3G4, 365. 
Gaul, bishops of, commanded to be in subjecti(m to the Roman pontiffs, 

i. 8-12. 
Gazet, ecclesiasUcal history, i. 463, note. 
Gemblours, victory of, i. 4GG. 
Geneva, the Protestant church of, i. 240, 403 ; alliance with Beru ant! 

Freiburg, i. 460; attacked by the duke of Savoy, i. 511. 
Genoa, military, political, and commercial affairs of, i. 200, 314 ; Dcria, 

family of, 195. 
~orge, St., military company of, i. 291. 

)1 .. ii 
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Geraldine, lri~h exile, invades Ireland by 11.id of Gregory Xll(, I, f:171 
is killed in battle, ib. 

G~rud, Baltbaaar, murders the prince of Orange, i, 472, 
Gerberon, history of J11.nsenism, ii. 401. 
Gerdesius, his Italia Reformat&, i. 107, note. 
1~remia, Don, zi-,alons Theatine and intimate of Pope Paul IV., i. 229. 
r emumy early embraced Catholicism, i. 10-12; new empire founded by 

Charlemagne, 14, 15; St. Bonifa.ce sent as an epostle to, 11, 12; 
greatne.ss of emreror Henry Ill., 18, 19; Henry IV. humiliated by 
Pope Gregory VII., 21; p11.pal concessions to, in the fifteenth cen
tury, 27; opposition to the pepacy in, 57-59; Luther's rise in, 59, 65, 
79, 87, et seq.; his outlewry, 65 (see Lutber) ; demands for church 
reform, 72 ; Cardinal C11.mpeggio's plan for suppressing reformation in, 
i;4, 85 (see ArPRNDIX, iii. No. 19); peace of Ka.Ian important to 
Protestantism in Germany, 94; conference of Ratisbon, 115 et seq., 
war of Charles V. with Protestant princes, 152 ; German Protestants in 
service of Pope Paul IV., 222; first Jesuit schools in, 410-418; 
formation begins, 418-431; resistance of Protestants, 442-450; pro, 
gress of Catholicism, 475-500; affairs of the Palatine, ii. 198 et seq., 
227; general war, 2ill et seq.; extension of Catholicism in Bohemia end 
Austria, 205-210; transfer of the electorate, 212-217; increased power 
of the house of Austria, 271~275; affairs of Wallenstein, 274, 279 
281; victories ofGustavus Adolphus, 282 et seq., 285; peace of West
phalia, 289; wars with Louis XIV., 429 et seq.; emperor Joseph II., 
452, 454; wars of Napoleon, 459-465, 

Gerohus, Prior, prediction of, i. 22. 
Gervaso, Pacifico di S., Capuchin prior, i. 501. 
Gessi, Cardin&!, his instructions from Pope Paul V. See APPENDIX, iii. 

No. 79. 
Ghent, treaty of, i. 462; iconoclast tumults in, 464; Jesuits established 

in, 473,474,475. 
Ghibellines, wars of, with the Guelphs, i. 36, 191 ; power of adherents 

to this faction, 296,297, 329. 
Ghisilieri, Giovanni, his "Relatione" to Pope Gregory XIII., i. 297 n., 

298 ft., 299 fl,. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 47. 
Ghislieri, Michele, grand inquisitor, afterwards Pope Pius V., i, 269 el 

seq. Bee APPENDIX, iii. No. 41. 
Giacomo, Cardinal, influence on duke of Alva, i. 222. 
Giberti, Matteo, bishop and reformer, i. 278. 
Giberto, adviser of Pope Clement VII., i. 77 n., 79 11.; his leamin11 

and services rendered to Pope Paul III., 101, 110. See APPENDIX, 
iii. Nos. 17, 18. 

Ginetti, papal ambassador, ii. 288; instructions to, from Pope Urbau 
YIII.,ib. 

Giordano Bruno, true philosophy of, i. 372 ; burnt at the stake by Ro-
man Inquisition, 373. 

Giulio Romano, painter and architect, contrasted with Guercino, i. 392. 
Giunti, his life of Cardinal Lud'lvisio. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 95. 
Giustini,mi, Paolo, i. 126; his views of monastic life, 130, ib. note, 
-----, Marino, Venetian ambassador, i. 92, 93, ib. note. 
-----, Gero!limo. See APl'ENDJX, iii. No. !Jt. 
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Gmiinden, Lutheran citizens of, i. 493. 
Gnostice, the, i. 141, 142. 
Goo, a principul sent of Catholicism in India. ii. 230. 
Godunow, Boris, Czar of Russia, opposes Catholicism, ii. 155. 
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Gondi, Cardinal, his mission from Henry IV. of France to Pope Clement 
VIII., ii. 46, 47. 

r.onsnlvus, extract from his " Liber Mernorialis," i. I ii, note. 
6onznga, Ferrante, i. 197, ib. note, 224. 
---, Carlo, duke de Nevers, ii. 258 et seq. 
---, Nevers, duke de Rethel, his succession to the duchy of Mnntua, 

ii. 281. 
---, house of, Vincenzo II. duke of Mantua, 258; his death, 260; 

Giulia or Colonna, her beauty, i. l 06. 
Gossellini, his life of Ferrante Gonzaga, i. 197, notes. 
Gosweinstein, pilgrimages to, i. 483. 
Goths, the western, Arians, i. 11. 
Gottofredi, Alessandro, general of the Jesuits, ii. 389. 
Gradenigo, relation of, i. 71, note; description of Rome by. See~ 

PENDrx, iii. No. 12. 
Granvella, Cardinal, i. 189, note, 433. See APPKNDIX, iii. Section 2. 
Gratz, college of, i. 323; Lutheran ministers banished from, by Ferdi

nand II., ii. 165. 
Graziani, manuscript of, relating to Pope Si.xtus V. See .&l'PEN»rx, iii. 

No. 66. 
Greece, observations respecting, i. 284; 298. 
Greek church, i. 15; union of, with Roman, 267, 323; ii. 142, 158-160, 

237. 
-- college, founded at Rome by Gregory XIII., i. 323. 
-- learning, revival of, in Italy, i. 47. 
Greek&, the modern, i. 290, 298. 
Gregory of Tours, i. 11. 
--- the Great sends Augustine and other missionaries to the Anglo

Suons, i. 11. 
- II., Pope, his opposition to the lconocluts, i. 10, note: his letter 

to Leo the !saurian, 13. 
--- VII., Pope, Hildebrand of Soano, times and character of, i. 20; 

opposes the imperial assumptions, 21, 22. 
- XIII., Pope, Ugo Buoncompagno; court and times of, 

i. 219-233; endows the Collegiu.m Germanicum, and other educa
tional institutions, and reforms the caleudar, 32 3 ; his hatred of 
England and the Protestants, 324 ; favours the Spanish Armada, ii,. ; 
his life and proceedings generally. See APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 44, 45, 
46, and Section 4, No. 1. 

--- XIV., Pope, Cardinal Sfondrato, ii. 35; favours the Pre:iich 
league, 36, ib. note; his death, 38. 

--- XV., Alessandro Ludovisio, Pope, his talents and adJress. 
ii. 2021 patronizes the Jesuits and Capuchins, 203 ; institutes the 
" Propaganda Fidei," and canonizes Ignatius Loyola and Francesco 
Xnier, ib.; his letter to Charles I. when prince of ',Vales, 226; and 
that to Muimilian of Bavaria respecdl\~ the transfer of the Palatinate, 
217; promotes Catholic missions, 231; his instructions to Corona. 
Bee AP.FEND1x, iii. Nos. 94, 96, 97, 98, 101, 102, 1041 &c. 
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Grignan. M. de, French amb81111ldor to Rome, I. 187 n., 188 •• 
Grimanl Antonio, Venetian ambassador to Rome, relation of, ll. 33. 

See APPENDIX, iii. No. 138. 
Grisons, Protestant government of, ii. 180 et seq. , inhabitants mU&llcred 

by Catholic banditti, 200 et ,eq.: troops sent into, by Richelieu, 243. 
Gritti, Giovanni, bis relation, i. 250 n., 252 n. See APPENDa:, iii. 

No. 58. 
Gropper, Dr. Johlllln, German Catholic theologian, i. 115, 411. 
Guarini, Battista, author of " Pastor Fido," ii. 63 ; ambusador to 

Venice and ;'oland, ib. 
Gu88talla, the .Juke of, claims Mantua, ii. 261. 
Guelpb, ltalier fnction of, i. 36, 191, 297; powerful families of, 296, 329. 

See Ghibelline. 
Guercino, !. priest and leader of banditti, executed under Pope Sixtos V., 

i. 341. 
----, the paintings of, i. 377, 392. 
Guicciardini, Girolamo, bis letter to Cosmo de Medicis, i. 189, note. 
Guidi, Alessandro, reforms the literary style of his day, ii. 369. 
Guido, Reni, his paintings, i. 376, 377. 
Guise, Charles, cardinal of Lorraine, i. 199, notea: is assassinated, 519. 
--, duke of, marches against Naples in alliance with the papal forces, 

i. 224 ; returns to France, 226 ; defeats the German Protestants at 
Auneau, 506 ; becomes master of Paris ; his great in1luence, 509 ; is 
assassinated, 519. 

Gunpowder Plot formed by Catholics under James I. of England, 
ii. 223. 

Guatavu Vasa, Lntheran king of Sweden, i. 396 ; sons and successors of 
tbiB monarch, 452, 454 ; ii. 138-154. 

---- Adolphus, of Sweden, victories of, ii. 283, 285 ; his early 
death, 286. 

Gyllenstiem, Swedish councillor of stste, ii. 145. 

H. 

Baarlem braftly defended against the Spaniards, i. 443 ; compelled to 
surrender, ill. 

Hainault, aecnred by cerlBin of its bishops from the iconoclut tumults, 
i. 463. 

Halberstadt, archbishopric of, i. 401 ; Bee of Magdeburg united with, ii. 
248. 

Halle, Jesnita settle at, i. 414. 
Hamel, Jesuit, of Louvain, ii. 90. 
Hamericourt, Gerhard de, bishop of St. Omer, i. 463. 
Hammer, Jesuit preacher., i. 479. 
Harlai, archbishop of Paris, ii. 422, 437. 
Havet, Antoine, bishop of Namur, i. 463. 
Heathen superstitions of Rome, Athens, &c., i. 9. 
Heathenism, suppression of, i. 6. 
Heidelberg, celebrity of its Protestant university, i. 414; the city tilken 

by Tilly, ii. 212; its library given to Pope Gregory JI. V., ib.; i:onrer 
aions to Catholicism in, 213. Set APPENDIX, iii. No. 11)1. 
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Helnsiue, Nicolaus, hie friendship for Christina of Sweden, ii. 355. 
Henrietta of France, queen of Charles I., of England, ii. 243, 290. 
Henriquez, Jesuit oppo'lent of Molina, ii. 91. 
Henry I. de Bourbon, prince of Conde, i. 505. 
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-- II. of France, marries Catharine de Medicis, niece to Pope Cle• 
ment VII., i. 90. 

--- 111. of France, joins the League, i. 505 ; his flight from Paris, 508; 
causes the duke and cardinal of Guise to be assassinated, 519 ; is assas
sinat:-!d himself by J ac11ues Clement, 520. 

-- IV. of France and Navarre, is e:rcommnnicated by Sixtos V., i. 
505 ; he ascend• the French throne a Protestant, 521 ; is persuaded to 
adopt the Catholir. faith, and absolved by Pope Clement VIII., ii. 59; 
hie life attempted by Jean Chaste!, a Jesuit student, 55; he expels the 
Jesuits from his kingdom, 56; assi•ta Pope Clement VIII. to conquer 
Ferrara, 72; publishes the edict of Nantes, 94; recalls the Jesuits, 95. 

-- III., emperor of Germany, his great power, i. 19; seeks to rule 
Christendom by his influence with the pope, ib. 
-- IV., emperor of Germany, i. 21 ; German prinaes refuse to admit 

his authority, ib. 
-- II I. of England, less powerful than his barons, i. 22. 
-- VII. of England, assumes the right to nominate bishops, i. 30, 

518. 
-- VIII. of England, his suppression of monasteries in the early part 

of his reign, i. 30; hostility to Luther, 95; political differences with 
Rome, 96 ; seeks divorce from his queen, ib. ; separates from Rome, 
97 ; assumes to be the head of the English church, ib. 

Heresy, persecution for, i. 156-163; many accused of, by their political 
or personal enemies, 160; heresy of kings absolves subjects from oath 
of allegiance, a Jesuit doctrine, ii. 4, 5. 

Heretical books. Index of those prohibited by the Inquisition, i. lGl. 
Heretics, pope'• power to pardon, i. 158. 
Hermes Trismegistus, i. 373. 
Hermits, monkish, reforms by, i. 130; those of Montserrat, 138. 
Herzogenbusch, canons of, sing Te Deum for murder of William of 

Nassau, i. 472. 
Hesse, reformation in, i. 80; landgrave, Philip, of, 92, 115, 119 ; William 

IV. of, 497; Prince Frederick of, ii. 365. 
Hezius, secretary to Pope Adrian VI., i. 73. 
Hierarchy, Roman, its relation to the German emperors, i. 15 ; state of, 

under Pope Sixtus V., ii. l, 2. 
H ieronymites, religious fraternity of, i. '5 7. 
Hilary, St., legend of, i. 11. 
Hildesheim, bishopric of, i. 479. 
Holland, struggles of, for independence, i. 433-436, 461-!75; execu

tion of Counts Egmont and Horn, 435 ; the reformed church of, 467 ; 
the war of the states general with Don John of Austria, 465 et se7.: 
Belgian Protestants take shelter in, 494; progress of Catholicism in, 
ii. 221 ; power and opulence of the Dutch, 290. 

Horn, Count, beheaded, i. 435. 
Hosius, Cardinal, founds a Jesuit college, i. 4'51 ; hhi MhlL-e rd,.tiu,. tl 

Poland, ii. 140. ib. note. 
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H ou~e, holy, at Loretto, ii. 18. 
H 11guenots, the, i. 403, 404 ; reaction against, 438, 439; bllllll&cte ~ 

44 l; constitution or, ii. 195. 
Hund, Wignleus, chancellor, patron or Jesuits, i. 412. 
Hungary, early obedience of, to Rome, i. 27; invaded by the Turks, 70, 

2&.. ; the Protest.ants of, 85, 397 ; ii. 2 ll ; Jesuits in, i. 412 ; Catho
licism in, ii. 211 ; civil war in, l 74 et seq. ; election of a king of. S~ 
APPENDIX, iii. No. 112. 

Huss, John, attempt to suppress the memory of, in Bohemia, ii. 208, 
Hyacinth, Capuchin monk and diplomatist, ii. 215. 

L 

Iceland, ucendancy of Prot.e.sun::ism i■, i. 396. 
Iconoclasts, the, i. 10, 13, 463. 
Idolatry, decline of, i. S, 6; among the Indians, ii. 229 et 1eq. 
Illuminati, the, i. 141, 142. 
lmbize, attempts to constitute Ghent a republic, i. 464. 
lrnola conferred by Pope Sixtus IV. on his nephew, i. 35. 
lmprovisatores, Latin, patronized by Pope Leo X., i. 48. 
lDdex of prohibited books, first, is printed by Della Casa, I. 161 ; one ia 

prepared by order of Albert, duke of Bavaria, 422. 
Indies, East, Jesuits sent to, i. l 65; ii. 230 et seq.. extension of 

Catholicism in, 231 et •eq. See Japan, Jesuits, Xavier, Ricci, Vali,;
nano, &c. 

Indulgences, sale of, i. 45 et aeq. 
Ingoldstadt, Catholic church and uuiversity of, i. 402; Jesuits in, 411, 

412 ; diet of, 420. 
Innocent II I., Pope, reference to, ii. 122. 
----VIII., Pope, Cardinal Cibo, letter of Lorenzo de' Medici to, i. 

33, note; pledges the papal tiara, 308. 
---- IX., Giovanni Antonio Fachinetto, Pope, favonrB the French 

leagne, ii. 38 ; his death, ib. 
---- X., Giovanni Battista Pamfili, Pope, proceeds against the Dar

berini, ii. 322; compels the barons to pay their debts, 326; public 
buildings erected by, 347; monasteries reformed by, 384. See APPEN• 
111:x, iii. Nos. 124, 128. 

---- Xl., Benedetto Odescalchi, Pope, ii. 418; his uprightness of 
purpose, 419; dissensions with Louis XIV., 419 et ,eq.; his death, 
424. See APPEI<DIX, iii. Nos. 146, Hil. 

---- XII., Antonio Pignatelli, Pope, ii. 425; rejects the Gallican 
formulas, ib.; letter to, from Louis XIV., 426, 461; is reconciled to 
France, 426. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 153. 

---- XIIJ., Pope, accounts of, by Comer and Pietro Capello. See 
APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 157, JS'!. 

Inquisition, the Spanish, i. 156; ii. 83 et seq.; a s■perior court of, 
establiahed in Rome, i. 156; persecutions of, 158, 159; literatura 
controlled by, 160 ; io the Netherlands, 432, 433; the legate Gaetani 
commanded by Pope Sixtus V. to establish it in France, i. 523, 

Inquisitors, " Compendium" of, 109 n., 162 n. 
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lmpruck, JeAuita at, L 414. 
Interdict or excommunication of Henry IV. of Prance, ii. 13. 
Interim, the, pobliahrrl by Charles V. i. 201. 
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Ireland, Insurrection In, under Elizabeth, i. 324; Pope Gregory sends an 
expedition to aid the rebe_s, 45G, 457; ultimate subjection of, ii. 2'.!l. 

his, worship of, in Egypt, i. 2. 
Italian language owes its purity to Bernbo, i. 48. 
Italy, kingdom of the Lombards, 10, 13, 16; secular dominion of pope• 

in, 34 et aeq. 1 state of, in fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, 24-31 ; m 
sixteenth, 32 et aeq. : revival of ancient literature in, 46, 4 7 ; of poetry, 
the arts, &c., under Leo X., 48, 49; state of literature under Sixtus V., 
333-367 ; forfeite independence by accepting foreign intervention, 60; 
state of religious feeling in, under Leo X., 55 ; opinions similar to 
those of Protestants in, 100, ll0; literary and devotional societies of, 
101; new monastic orders in, 128-135; municipal institutions of, 
292, 295; banditti, 330, 332; how suppressed by Si:xtus V., 339-
342; administration of that pontiff, 343 et seq.: ii. 17-32; earnest 
care of the popes to uphold their rights spiritual and temporal, ii. 105, 
288; administration of Urban VIII., 263, 271; new families of, 303, 
311 ; is invaded by republican France, 458. See the respective Popes, 
Emperor Charles V., &c., &c. 

• ltinerarium Adriani," by Ortiz, i. 70 n., 73 n. 
1.v;m Vasiljovitsch, czar of Russia, ii. 155. 

J. 

Jacobins; the (or Dominicans), protected by Spain, ii. 128. 
James I. of England, reign of, ii. 194, 197, 222-228. 
Janissaries, college of, founded by Si:xtus IV., i. 307. 
Jansenius, Cornelius, professor at Louvain and bishop of Ypres, ii. 397; 

founds the sect called after him, 399 ; his doctrinal work the " Au
gustinus" displeases Pope Urban VIII., 406. 

J ansenists, the followers of J ansenius, ii. 397 et aeq .; bull published against 
them by Clement XI., 438; progress of their doctrines, 439. 

Japan, the Jesuits in, ii. 234 et seq.: they suffer persecution and mar
tyrdom in, 235. 

Jaureguy, a Spaniard, attempts to assassinate William of Orange, i. 471 I 
his impious vow, ib. note. 

Jay, Le, distinguished Jesuit, i. 171, 410. 
Jerusalem, Ignatius Loyola at, i. 141; tomb of the Redeemer at, Ii. 18. 
Jesuits, their founder Loyola's life, i. 135-149; take effective part in the 

Council of Trent, 154; progress of their institution, 164-177; first 
schools of, in Germany, 410-418; English Jesuits, 458, 512,513; 
Flemish, 165,474; their proceedings in Germany, i. 477-500; ii. 207 
et 1eq.: in France, i. 177, 437, et seq. : are driven out of France by 
Henry IV., ii. 56; internal dissensions of the order, 78, 97; re
establishment in France, 95 ; enter into the dispute between Rome and 
Venice, ii. 124; are expelled the latter city, 1b., and refused permission 
to return, 127 ; close of their controversy with the Dominicans, 130 ; 
their distant missions, 228-238 ; their mission to Christina of Sweden 
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ii. 364; chanr,e in the order during seventeenth century, 387--396 
and notu ; confessional doctrines of, 393-396 ; suppression of, 44 l 
--451. See APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 93 (intercalation) 150. 

J-e, l!eJMRtion of, by their ritual, i. 3 ; their monotheism, ill., liurnt 
in their synagogues by the Crusaders, 24 ; trading of, in Italian sea. 
ports, 290. 

John, St., the Jesuit Lainez expounds his gospel, i. 164. 
-- XXIII., Pope, anecdote of, i. 386, 387. 
-- of Austria, Don, his victory over the Turks at Lepanto, i. 285; 

commands under Philip II. in the Netherlands, 465, 466; Gregory 
XIII. designs to invade England by his means, 466; his administration 
in Flanders, 465 et seq. 

-- IV., king of Sweden, Catholic 1:€-ndencies of, i. 452. 
-- David, Jesuit, of Courtray, i. 473. 
Joseph II., emperor, ii. 452; restricta the papnl authority, 453; his in

ternew with Pope Pius VI., ill. 
---, Pere, crafty diplomatist and confidential agent of Richelieu, ii, 

280. 
Jovius, Annalist, patronized by Pope Leo X., i. 48. 
Joyeuse, Henri de, Cardinal, French ambassador to Venice, ii. 126 et uq 
Jubilees at Rome, i. 306, 359. 
J uliers, religious contentions in, ii. 177 ; tnken by the Spaniards, 20 I. 
Julius II., Giulio della Rovere, Pope, i. 39; his warlike policy, 40; hia 

nepotism and love of conquest, 41, 42, 292; extends the secular power 
of the papacy, 42, 293; rebuilds St. Peter's, 52, 359 ; dispute of, with 
Louis XII., builds the Loggie, and restores the Vatican, 359; hi~ 
financial proceedings, 292, 308. See APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 5, 6. 

-- III., Cardinal Moote, Pope, i. 206; confirms the Jesuit institute, 
and gives absolute authority to the general, Loyola, 169 ; takes part 
with Charles V. against the French, 208; accepts a truce with France, 
209 ; retreats from public affairs to his villa, 210; imposes new tues, 
314, 316. 

Justification, commotions aroused by discussion of the doctrines concern. 
iog, i. 103, 107, 122, 159; ii. 88 et seq. 

Juvencins, history of the Jesuits by, ii. 55 n., 87 n., 182 n. 

K. 
Kadan, p,,,,ce of, i. 94. 
Kaisersheim, abbot of, brings claims against the dukes of Wirtemburg, 

ii. 249. 
Kammergericbt (high imperial court}, injunction to the, i. 'H; ita 

efficiency injured, 499 ; becomes attached to Catholicism, ii. J t8. 
Kempten, abbot of, forms part of a league against Protestantism. ii. l iii. 
Khevenhiller, "Anoales Ferdinaodei,'' ii. 258, ib. Mle. 
Kings, controversies respecting authority of, ii. 4 et aeq.: Jesuit doc

trines of legal deposition of, ib. ; and of regicide justifiable, ib. n., 8 n.; 
Catholics refuse allegiance to Protestant kings, i. 521 et aeq.; ii. 5 el 
uq., 8, 50, 55, 57. 

Konopat, family of, embraces Catholicism, ii. 141 ; injurious elfrcts of 
their enmple, ii,. 
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KoAter, Pran1, Jesuit professor of astronomy at Cologne, i. 41&, 
Kostka, house of, deserts the Protestant faith, ii. 141. 

L. 

Laborum, the, on the coins of Constantine, i. 6. 
La Chaise, Jesuit, confessor to Louis XIV., ii. 437. 
Lietus, Pomponius, i. 181. 
Lainez, companion of Loyola, i. 144; afterwards a distinguished Jesuit; 

his influence on the council of Trent, 154; assists to found a Jesuit 
college in Venice, 164; his educational views, 416; is suspected by 
the Spanish Inquisition, ii. 88, oote. 

Lalaing, count de, accepts command in the Netherlands under Philip II., 
i. 468. 

Lambertini, Prospero, Benedict XIV., Pope, ii. 433 et aeq. &e 
APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 163, 164. 

Lamormain, Jes:.iit, confessor to the Emperor Ferdinand II. of Germany, 
ii. 287 et seq. 

Lamotte, Pardieu de, governor of Gravel.ices, i. 466. 
Lancellotti, nwicio in Poland. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 99. 
Landi, hls "Questiones Forcianie " approved, i. 291. 
Lando, Giovanni, Venetian ambassador to Pope Innocent XI. S,e 

APPENDIX, iii. No. 151. 
Landriano, legate from Gregory XIV. to France, ii. 36. 
Landsberg, treaty of, i. 496; ii. 176. 
Languages, national, improvement of, i. 25; study of an::ient, i. 47. 
Languedoc, Capuchlns in, ii, 218. 
Laocoon, the, i. 53, 363 ; described by Venetian ambassadors. Ses 

APPENDIX, iii. No. 13. 
Lapland, Protestant faith in, i. 3!)6. 
Lateran, palace of, built by Sixtus V ., i. 367, See APPEND II, iii. 

Nos. 49 to 62 inclusive. 
Latin, study of, literature by Arabians and Italians of fifteenth century, 

i. 4 7 ; gives place to modern European languages, 48 ; Jesuits teach 
~ ancient languages, 415. 
Lauenburg, Henry duke of, i. 401, 447; his death, 479. 
Lavalette, Jesuit, bis unsuccessful commercial transactilfns, ii. 443. 
Lavardin, bis embassy to Rome, ii. 422, note. 
Law, monotheistic character of Jewish sacerdotal, i. 3. 
Lazari, Dionisio, on the state of Catholicism in England. See APPENDIJI:, 

iii. No. 100. 
League, the " Holy Catholic," i. 286; French league resists Henry IV, 

in his claims on the French crown, i. 505 ; ii. 29 ; is favoured by Pope 
Gregory XIV., 36; leaguers banished on accession of Henry IV., 55, 

Learning revived in the West, i. 4i; cultivated in Italy, 47 et seq. 
Lebret's "History of the bull In coma Domini," ii. 447, note. 
Legates, dignity and authority of papal, i. 22, 114; ii. 48 et seq., 155 el 

,eq., 159. 
Leipsic, battle of, gained by Gustavo~ Adolphus over the imi,erial1st grnual 

Tilly, ii. 282. 
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Le Maitre, di~tinguiehed Janaeniet, ii. 400 el ,eq. 
L~ntailleur, Je•n, abbot of Anchin, endows a college of Jesuill, I. 4G3, (1i~. 
Leo l II., (the I saurian) Emperor, letter to, from Pope Gregory II., L 13. 
- Ill., Pope, rescued from contending factions by Charleme.gne, i. 14, 
- IX., Pope, hold& a synod nt Rheims in defiance of the French king, 

i. 19 ; declares the pope to be sole bead of the Christian church, ib. 
- X., Pope, Giovanni di Medici, i. 29; forms a concordat with Fran

cis I. of France, ib. : makes concessions to the temporal sovereignty, 
29, 30, ib. note; promotes the intellectual tendency of his age, 48, 362; 
supports Charles V. age.inet Francis I., 66; reasons for not persecuting 
Luther, 65 ; his deeth, 67 ; scepticism of his court, 55, 56 ; his finan
cial affairs, 308, 309. 

- XI., Pope, dies immediately after his election, ii. 106. 
Leopold II. of Germany, reforms the church, ii. 452. 
---, archduke of the Tyrol, ii. 240. 
Lepanto, victory of, i. 285. 
Lerma, dnke of, Spanish minister, ii. 125 et 1eq. 
Lesdiguieres, leader of Huguenots, ii. 30; becomes a Catholic, 217 et 1eq. 
Less, Jesuit, of Louvain, ii. 90, note. 
Le Tellier, distinguished Jesuit, ii. 436. 
Leti Gregorio, his biography of Pope Sixtus V. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 49. 
Levant, foreigners invited to Italy by trade of, i. 290. 
Leyden, its resistance to the Spaniards, i. 443. 
Lichtenstein, prince of, 207, ib. note. 
Liege, bishopric of, i. 4 79. 
Lilio, Luigi, his aid in the Gregorian reformation of the calendar, i. 323. 
Lima, university of, ii. 228. 
Lippomano, distingu'shed member of the "Oratory of Divine Love,'' 

i. 101 ; family of, 164. 
Lipsins, Justus, his severity in matters of faith, i. 475. 
Literary societies of Italy, i. 100, 102-110; religiom character of these 

societies, 103; ii. 348 et seq., 369. 
Literature of Italy, i. 47, 103, et aeq. 
Lithuania, Lnthenns of, i. 451; Jesuits in, ib.; ii. 160; victories of 

Gnstavm Adolphus in, 283 et seq. 
Liverpool, earl of, his speech age.inst Catholic Emancipation, ii. 472, ib. 

note. 
Livonia, Lutheranism established in, i. 396; Jesuits in, ii. 160 ; Gust.a

vus Adolphus occupies, 275. 
Locke, John, theory of, ii. 119. See Sarpi. 
Llorente, History of Spanish Inquisition by, i. 142 n., 282 n.: ii • 

. 439 "· 
Loggie, founded by Pope Julius II., i. 359. 
Lombard&, kingdom of the, i. 10, 14, 16. 
Lombardy, power of the Venetians in, i. 33; Emperor Charles V. lay1 

claim to, 64 ; makes good that claim by force of arms, 66 ; new contesC 
for, 75, 79; Pope Clement VII. makes unsuccessful attempt on, 79-83. 

London, bishop of, bis letter to Lord Burleigh, i. 516, ib. note. 
Lope de Vega, Spanish opinions of their monarchy affirmed by, ii 10. 
Lopez, a Portuguese Jew, financial agent of Pope Sixtus V., i. 355. 
Lorenzo de' Medici, his remark concerning Ferdinand of Naples, i. 31 t 
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his letter lo Pope lnnoc~nt VIII., i. 3:!; reputation for wisdom, ib. 
his opinion of his three sons, 62. 

Lorenzo, St., manna of the district valued in commerce, i. 290. 
Loretto raised to the rank of cily by Sixtus V., i. 346; holy house o( 

ii. 18 ; gifts to, from Christina of Sweden, 367. 
Lorraine, cardinal of, appears at the council of Tre~~, i. 252, 501. 
---, house of, i. 500. 
Lothaire, elector of Cologne, ii 163. 
--- manifests independence of the pope, i. 15. 
Loudun, Protestant population in, ii. 219. 
Louis (Ludovico) the Moor; the injuries inflicted on his country com• 

plained of by Pope Paul IV., i. 216, ib. 1UJte. 
--, St., the church of, in Rome, laid under interdict by Pope Innocent 

XI., ii. 422. 
--- XI. of France, character of his devotion, i. 28. 
--- XII., his alliance with Ciesar Borgia, i. 60 ; calls a council at 

Pisa, 64. 
-- XIII., fears loss of influence in Italy, ii. 23!); engages in the Man

tuan question, 270. 
- XIV., dissensions with Pope Innocent XI., ii. 417 et seq.; his ab

solute command of the French clergy, 420; his cruelties to the Hu
guenots, 421 ; fixes his grandson, Philip of Anjou, on the Spanish 
throne, 428, ib. 1,ote, effect of his labours for the extirpation of Pro
testantism, 439 et seq. 

--XV., ii. 446; his proposal to the general of the Jesuits, ib. 
Loyola, Ignatius, history of, i. 135-149; his memorial against heresies, 

157; progress after the foundation of his order, 164-177; his "spi
ritual exercises," 173 et seq.; extent of the order at bis death, 176; 
life of, by Maffei, 383, ib. note; Thomist tenets enforced by, ii. 87 ; is 
canonized by Gregory XV., 203. 

Liibeck, bishopric of, i. 401, 454. 
Lucaris, Cyril, patriarch of Constantinople, suspected of Protestautism, 

ii. 237 ; Jesuit efforts against him, ib. 
Lucca, traders of, i. 290; upholds the rights of its magistrates, ii. 111 etseq. 
Lucerne, Jesuits' college at, i. 460 ; forms an alliance with Philip of 

Spain in conjunction with the Forest cantons, 510 ; papal nuncios at, ii. 
178-181. 

Ludovici, his poem of the triumph of Charlemagne and its ma•erialist 
opinions, i. 56, note. 

Ludovisi, house of, ii. 202, 324. 
Ludovisio, Alessandro, Pope Gregory XV., ii. 202. 
----, Ludovico, Cardinal, nephew and minister of the pope, ii. 202 ; 

his talents and character, 203 ; the great power he obtains, 307 ; Im 
Life by Giunti. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 95. 

----, Ornzio, brother of the pontiff, receives lucntive appointmeuts 
ii. 307. 

----, Nicolo, acquires Venosa and Piombino, ii. 307; his many ricb 
palaces, 346. 

Luines, de, French minister, ii. 194,200. 
Lunden, archbishop of, i. 124, note. 
Lusignan, its Protestant population, ii. 219. 
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LuthPr, M11.rtin, earlyviBit to Italy, i.116: hon"Or et lrrellglon or lte ecole
eiastics, ib. ; is first roused to opposition by tle lft!.e of indulgence11, 
58; is recommended by emperor Muimilian to the protection of thu 
elector of Saxony, 65; is outlawed, ib.; and concealed in the Wart
burg, ib.; his renewed activity, 74; his dislike to all attempts at uniting 
the two creeds, 123, 124 ; contrast between him 11.nd Loyola, 139 ; 
mental sufferings of, ib.; his doctrines, 155 ; his study of St. Auguatine, 
ii. 402. 

Lutheranism increases its rigidity &nd exclusiveness, i. 179 ; less widely 
separated from the Catholic creed than Calvinism, 403. 

Lutherans of Sweden refuse toleration to all other creeds, ii. 145-150. 
Luti, Father, intimate and confidant of Pope Innocent X., ii. 332, note. 
Lutta, battle of, ii. 24 7. 
Luxembourg, duchy of, held by Don John of Austri11., i. 466. 
-----, M. de, mission of, from Henry IV. of France to Rome, ii. 

25, 29, 47. 
Lyons, Jesuits' college in, i. 438; Ca,,uchins in, 501; territory of 

Breue acquired by, ii. 98. 

M. 

Macchiavelli, principles of, reproved, ii. 11, note; legate of Urban 
VIII. in Cologne, i. 288. 

Macedo, Antonio, a Jesuit, contributes to convert Christina of Sweden to 
Catholicism, ii. 361 etseq. 

Maculano, Cardinal, skilful architect nnder Pope Urban VIII., ii. 346. 
Madruzzi, Cardinal, i. 381; ii. 39, 168. 
Maestricbt, treaty of, i. 468. 
Maffei, historian and biographer, i. 383, ib. note. See APPENDIX, iii. 

No. 62. 
Magdeburg, Protest.ant archbishop of, i. 499 ; sack of, by Tilly, ii. 282. 
Magius, provincial of the Jesuits in Germany, i. 486. 
Maggio, Father Lorenzo, Jesuit emissary to Henry IV. of France, ii. 94. 
Mahometanism triumphant in the East, i. 12. 
Maidalchina, Olympia, her influence with her brother-in-law Po),1) lnno. 

cent X. ii. 323 et seq.; 327, 329. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 124. 
Mamoun, Caliph. i. 47. 
Maitre, Le, distinguished Jansenist, ii. 400. 
Maixa.nt, St., Protestant population of, ii. 219. 
Malaspina, papal nuncio in Germany, i. 489; ii. 143, 147. See AP. 

PENDIX, iii. Noa. 61, 66, 67, 73. 
Malatesta, family of, expelled from Rimini by Czsar Borgia, i. 36, 40. 
----, Roberto, leader of outlaws, i. 330. 
MaldoMt, Jesuit, exposition of Scripture, i. 438. 
Malefactors, right of affording asylum to, in Rome, ii. 101 et aeq. 
\falberbe, style of, ii. 193. 
::'lfalipiero, Alessandro, learned Veneti!in, ii. 16, note. 
Malliana, favourite residence of Leo X., i. 54, 66. 
~falo, St., bishop of, his complaints to the papal nuncio, ii. 1120. 
Mnlvasia, " Discorso" of. See APPENDIX, ill, No. 88. 
Manbelli, Guelphic fomily of, i. 298, 299, 
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Manfredi expelled from Faenzn by Pope Alexander and Ceslll' Borgia 
i. 36. 

Maceruta, Jesuit manufactory in, ii. 392. 
Manger, the holy, exhibited in Lahore during twenty days, ii. 232. 
Manolesso, his "Relatione di Ferrara," ii. 63, note. 
Manrique, Grand Inquisitor, ii. 84-92. 
Mantica, learned member of the Rota, i. 382. 
Mantuan succession, war of the, ii. 259 et seq. 
Me.nutiue, Aldus, professor of Greek rhetoric at Rome, i. 361 
Marcellin, Protestant preacher, ii. 220. 
Marcello, learned Venetian, ii. 16, note. 
Marcellus II., Marcello Cervini, Pope, i. 212. See APPENDIX, Iii, 

No. 28. 
----, Mass of Pope," by Pe.lestrina, i. 379. 

March of Ancona., the, i. 345, et puaim. 
Mnrco of Padua, pious Benedictine, i. 103. 
Marie. Therese., her reply to Pope Clement XIII., ii. 448. 
Marian.,, Jesuit historian, eulogizes the assassin of Henry III. of France, 

ii. 8, note, 86, ib. not11. 
Marignan.:o, battle of, between French and Swiss, I. 61. 
Marino, town, republic of, i. 35; ii 295, ib. note. See APPJINDn:, iii. 

No.92. 
Maronites, Jesuits among the, ii. 237. 
Me.rot, describes the fate of the duchess of Ferrara, i. 163. 
Marquemont, his letters, ii. 268, note. 
Marriage, papal dispensations regarding, i. 72; of priests, 119,252,400; 

mixed marriages, validity of, ii. 159. 
Marseilles, attack on, in 1524, i. 77. 
Martel, Charles, protects Pope Boniface, i. 12. 
Martin, St., miracle of, in aid of Clovis, i. 11. 
Martyr, Peter. See Vermigli. 
Martyrs, the early Christian, i. 6. 
Mary I. of England persecutes Protestants, i. 238. 
--, princess of Orange, daughter of James I., allusion to, ii. 337. 
-- Stuart, qlleen of Scots, i. 239 ; is put to death by Elizabeth of Eng-

land, 516, ib. note. 
-- de' Medici, queen of Henry IV. of France, ii. 189, 190. 
Mascambruno, forgeries by, under Pope Innocent X., ii. 3i9. 
M~ss, why ordered by Pope Sixtus for the soul of Pope Gregory XIII., 

I, 351. 
Masses for the dead, i. 351. 
Mattei, Marchese, ceremony introduced by, ii. 340. 
Matthias, the Emperor, ii. 177 et seq. 
Matthiie, Dr. Johann, preceptor to the queen of Sweden, ii. 358, ib, 

'IIOfe, 359. 
:\!atthieu, French Jesuit, conference of, with Pope Gregory XIII., i. 5fl4, 

505. 
Maur, St., congregation of, ii. 188. 
'1:aurice, duke of Saxony, i. 80, 208. 
Maurocenus, history of Yenicc by, ii 17. 
Mu:imilir,n I., Emperor, protects Luther, i. 65. See APPEXll!X, u. 

No.~. 
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Muimilisn ll .. EmpLror, i. 4Ua, 449; ii. 164. 
------, duke or Bavaria, useful and zealous friend of J!l!lllta, L 

521 ; gl"f'At Catholic lesder, ii. 169, 214, 279, et seq. 
Mayence, Protestants of, i. 400; restored to Catholicism, Ii. 162. 
Mayenne, duke of, leader of the French league, ii. 49. 
M azarin, Cardinal, supports the Barberini, ii. 322 ; is dri'ren fro :a 

France by the Fronde, 331. 
Meat, taxes on in Rome, i. 315,317. See Taxes. 
Mechlin, or Malines, surrendered to the duke of Parma, i. 472. 
:\fcdici, house of, i. 75; ii. 315. 
---. See Lorenzo de', Cosmo de', Catharine de', Giulio de', Leo X., 

Clement VII., Mary de', &c. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 20. 
---, Giangiecomo, Marquis di Marignano, i. 242. 
---, lppclito, Cardinal de'. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 20. 
---, Giovanni Angelo, Pope Pius IV., i. 247. See Pius IV., Pope. 

See APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 32, 41. 
Medicine, the Arabians apply astrology to the study of, i. 47. 
l\lcditerranean, early communities settled on shores of, i. I ; Arab con, 

quests on, 9, 10. 
Meiners on the revival of letters, i. 57, note. 
fllelancthon, his doctrines, i. 114 ; and appearance at the Conference of 

Ratisbon, 115-122. 
Memmingen, Protestant ascendancy in, i. 4Ut. 
Menard, Nicolas Hugo, learned Frenchman, ii. 188. 
Meodez, Alfonso, Jesuit, appointed patriarch of Ethiopia by Pope Gregory 

xv., ii. 237. 
Mendicant orders, their privileges increased by Pope Sil<tus IV, i. 44 1 

abuses among, 130. 
Mendoza, Spanish ambassador to Rome, quoted, 185 n., 195, 196 n., 

197 n., 198. 
Mengersdorf, Ernest von, bishop of Bamberg, restores Catholicism in 

his diocese, i. 483, 484. 
:Mentana, marqnisate of, bestowed by Pope Scxtus V. on his nephew. 

ii. 304. 
Mercy, order of, ii. 188 et seq. 
Messenius on religious affair.; in Sweden, ii. 145 n., 147 n 
Messina, zeal of, for Jesuit order, i. 177. 
!llttella, C1Ecilia, tomb of, threatened with destruction by Sixtus V., i, 

363; and Urban VIII., ii. 350. 
Metz, city of, obtllins concessions from Rome, i. 29. 
Mexico, J esnit colleges and university of, ii. 228. 
Miani, foun:ls charitable institutions in various cities of Italy, i. 133, 
Michael Angelo, works of, i. 52, 360. 
Micheli, Venetian ambassador, on Protestantism in France, i. 403, 404, 

ib. rwte. 
Middle ages, intellectual character of, i. 46-56. 
Milan, archbishops of, i. 18; ducal family of, 33. See Sforza; wars of, 

6 l et seq.; Spanish rule in, 75 et seq.; its 1111fferings from war, 133; 
Inquisition in, 161, 1621; Carlo Borromeo, archbishop of, 2i8-281 ; 
affairs of, ii. 24 7. - ' 

Milensio, ,-icar-t;eneral of the Augustinians, ii. Iii; his influence at the 
diet of l:latislNn, 1,2. ,'Jee Al'J'l!l'DIX iii. No. t:10, 



Minden, bishopric of, falla into Protestant ~ande, i. 401. 
J\linlo, Marco, on th"' early Italian drama, i. 4!J n,, 54 n.; Relatione of. 

See APPENDIX, iii, No. 8. 
Minucci, Minuccio, papal nuncio, i. 494-500; his "I>iecono." Su 

APPE:;"DIX, iii. No. 62. 
Miracles by St. Hilary nnd St. J'1artin, i. 11; superstitioua beii~f i11, 

385. 
Miraniloln, atorming of, by Pope Julius II., i. 42. 
Mis~al, new one published by Pope Pius V,, i. 283, 42i. 
Missions of the Jesuits, i. 154, 164, et aeq.; 410 et aeq., ii. 228-23H. 
Mocenigo, A., i. 117, et passim; ii. 16. See APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 31 

125, 162, 164. 
----, Giovanni, Relatione of. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 81. 
----, Pietro, his account of the papal court under Clement X. &, 

ArPENDIX, iii. No. 144. 
----, Leonardo, ii. 16, note. 
Modena, Protestant doctrines in, i. 106. 
-----, Morone, bishop of, i. 106, 122; Girolamo da, and the ar.a. 

demy of, 107, 161; Tommaso da, 122; the territory of, an imperia. 
lief, ii. 68. 

Molina, Luis, Jesuit controversialist, ii. 69 et aeq. 
Molino, Domenico, ii, 16. 
Monalde$chi, executed by Christina of Sweden, ii. 368. See APPEN

DIX, iii. No. 130. 
Monasteries, confiscation of, i. 30, 31; suppression of, under Pope Inno

cent, 102, 384, et seq. 
Monastic orders, the, i. 22; new, 128-135; ii. 124; strict seclusion of, 

commanded by Pope Pius V., i. 276; decline of, in Germany, 399-4::'3; 
suppression of certain, proposed by Pope Alexander VII., ii. 385. s~ 
APPENDIX, ii'i, No. 129. 

Monchsreit, abbot of, his claims against the dukes ofWurtemberg, ii. 24!>. 
Moocontour, battle of, i. 440. 
Monotheism of the Jews, i. 3. 
Montagna introduces Jesuitism into Tournay, i. 474. 
Montaigne visits Ferrara under Alfonso II., ii. 60. 
Montalto, Cardinal, afterwards Pope Sixtus V., 337, 338, ib. 110/e. S~ 

Sixtus V. See APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 49-55. 
----, Cardinal, nephew of Pope Sixtus V., i. 349; ii, t\3, 39, 41, et 

seg. 
----, city and bishopric of, i. 346; ii. 18. 
----, Michele, marquis of, i. 3~!J. 
Monte, cardinal, afterwBids Pope Julius III., i. 206-212 
---, cardinal, favourite of Pope Julius J., 211, 228, 229. 
Montecatino, Antonio, minister of Alfonso II. duke of Fem.re, ii. GG, ~J. 
Monte Corona, monastery of, i. 130, ib. note. 
Montefeltri, Roman familv of, i. 40. 
Montefiascone, vineyards ~f. i. 2ao. 
Montfort, Simon de, leader ag:1inst the Albigenses, i. 2~ ; his exc,'ssive 

cruelties, ib. 
Montigny, Jl!eder of Wa-'.loons, takes service with Philip II. of ~1>ain, 

i. 467. 
VOI, U. ll r, 
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Montmorency, ffl!l!!lohle de, letter of, i. 202, ,__ 
Montorio, favourite of Pope Paul IV., i. 230. 
----,, papal nuncio, ii. 212, 216, ib. nots. 
Montpellier, bishop of, ii. 220, note. 
Montserrat, hermits of, i. 138. 
Monzon, p1111ee of, ii. 246. 
Moors, ll1lbjugation of, in Spain, i. 1:1:;. 
Moravia, Jesuits in, i. 415; inhabitants compelled IJ become Catb,,llcit. 

ii. 209 et BttJ. 
Moravian brethren, the, i. 405; expelled th,iir country, ii. 210, 
Morelli, house of, ii. 117. 
---, Ambrosio, preceptor of Paolo Sarpi, ii. ll8. 
Morigia, one of the Barnabite founders, i. 134. 
Mornay, Duplessis, Protestant noble, ii. 106, nott. 
Morone, bishop of Modena, i. 106, 122; his prN:eedings at the f!ouncil 

of Trent, 256-265. See APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 22, 23, 39. 
Morosini, papal legate to France under l'ope Sixtus V., i. 520, note, 521; 

ii. 26, 34, rwte. • 
----, Andrea, Venetian patron of letters, ii. 16, 17, note. 
----, Giacopo, Venetian literary associate of the ·society m~etin1 

under A. Morosini, ii. 16. 
---- describes the court of Pope Clement XI. See APrENn,x, 'i'., 

No. 155. 
Mortangen, stnrost of, patron of Jesuits, ii. 141. 
Moscow, city of, ii. 155. 
Motte, Perdieu de la, favours Catholicism, i. 466. 
Moulart, bishop of Arras, i. 466. 
M iihlberg, Charles V., victory of, at, i. 194. 
Miihlhausen, government of, i. 510, ib. note. 
Munden, b;shopric of, becomes Protestant, i. 401. 
Munich, Jesuits at, i. 422; city captured by the Swedes, ii. 29~. 
Municipal institutions, i. 292-295, 345-348. 
Miinster, religious state of, i. 400; Gebhard Trnchsess in, 446, H7 1 

Jesuits at, 479; ii. 213. 
Muratori, Italian historian, ii. 448, note. 
Muretus, eminent Latinist, i. 381, 383; his notes on the Pundects :>f Ju 

tinian, 383. 
Musa, Arabian general, his boastful remark, i. 10. 
Music, Italian church, i. 378; German, 422. 
Mysteries, Etruscan, revived by the Romans, i. 9. 
Mysticism of Loyola, i. 136-142. 
Mythology, Conti's work on, i. 369. 

N. 

:{acbianti, bi&hop of Cbiozza, bis assertions at tht: couocU of 'fr.,.,c, 
i. 152. 

Najara, duke of, 1. 135. 
l\amur, religious state of, i. 463. 
!\aai, l'lelatioue of. See APPKMDJJ, Iii. :Ko. II i 
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Nantes, edict of, ii. 94, 182. 
Naples, Ferdinand of, . 31 ; deirigns of Francie I. on, 76; power nf 

Charles V. in, .35, 216; army sent agl1inst by Henry II. of F~ance. 
223 I ecclesi11Stical affairs of, 281 ; the regent Ponte ocommumcated 
by Pope Paul V. ii. 111. 

N11.poleon Bonaparte, times of, ii. 450-465. 
Nardi, historian, i. 102. 
Nares, Dr., memoirs of Burleigh, quoted, i. 238. 
Narni, eloquent Roman preacher, ii. 204. 
Nassau, house of, i. 443, 445, 471, 472. 
---, count of, favours Protestantism, i. 47S, 
National deities, early worship of, i. 1, 2. 
Nations, liberties of, ii. 12, et pa8sim. 
Natural history, study of, i. 372, 374. 
Naudmus, bis opinion of Queen Christina, ii. 365, rwte. 
Navagero, Bernardo, Cardinal, i. 53, ib. rwte, 217, 218, note; his Re.,. 

tione. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 30. 
Nnarre, king of. See Henry IV. of FrancP,, 
Negro, Girolamo, i. 71, note, 73, note. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 14. 
Nepotism of the pontiffs, i. 55, et pa8aim. 
Neri, Filippo, founder of the" Orat~ry," i. 383; ii. 188. 
Nestorian Indian Christians, ii. 235 ; Jesuits among them, 236. 
Netherlands under Charles V., i. 216,404; Protestants of, 405; crueltiea 

of Alva in, 434, 436 ; resistance to the Spanish power in, 443 et a-,q . . 
seapo1ts of, 470,472 ; William of Nassau as~assinated in, 4 72. 

Neuburg, Louis, count palatine of, i. 497, 
----, connts palatine of, ii. 173. 
Nevers. See Gongaza. 
Nice, conference at, between Charles V. and Francis I., i. 186. 
Nicholas I., Pope, :iaments the loss of the Greek patriarchate, i. 15, note 

regains the allegiance of Christendom, 358. 
--- V., life of, by Georgius, i. 27, note. See APPE"1DIX, iii. 

No. 1. 
Nickel, Goswin, general of the Jesuits, ii. 389, 392, note. 
Nicoletti, Andrea, life of Pope Urban VIII. See APPENDIX, iii, 

No. 120. 
Nieuport taken, i. 4 70. 
Niort, Protestant population of, ii. 219. 
Noailles, archbishop of Paris, ii. 437. 
Nobile, Lor~nzo and Lucio, their memorial to Pope Innocent X. 8,,_ 

APPBNDIX, iii. No. 127. 
Nobili, Jesuit, Indian mission of, ii. 30 et seq. 
Nobles, power of, in seventeenth century, ii. 337 ; the Roman. s~Q 

APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 86, 87. 
Norbert, memoirs of Father, ii. 442. 
Niirdlingen, Protestant ascellilancy in, i. 402. 
Norfolk, Lord, his warning to James II. ii. 424 n. 
Normandy, Protestants in, i. 403. 
Nuenar, Count, Protestant, i. 446, 475. 
Nur.cios, papal, i. 22, et passim: ii. 137. 150, 178 et ffJIIBi•. 

Arl'f.N'p1x, Ui. et pa1M~11,. 



Nuns, Pina V. oompel1 a slrlct eeclnlrion of, i. 2761 1uppre@1ed tu Ger. 
mnny, the Unnline, ii. 187; the Sisten of Mercy, 18!1. 

Nflremberg, Protestant achools at, i. 400. 

0. 

Oblati, order of, in Milan, i. 280. 
Ochino, BrrnRrdino, a Francisc11.n, flies from the Inquisition to Geueva, 

i. 159. 
Odescalchi, family of, ii. 418. s~e Pope Innocent XI. 
Oettingen, con"rents of, i. 401 ; church property of, ib. 
Offe., king of the Anglo-Saxons, imposes the tax of" St. Peter's Penny," 

for the education of the clergy in RomP., i. 11 ; Edward III. refuses to 
continue its payment, 26 . 

.)ffices created for sale by Pope Leo X. and other pontiffs, i. 307, 30!1, et 
pl1Jl8im. 

Olahus, archbishop of Gran, i. 412. 
Oliva, distinguished Jesuit, ii. 332, ib. note. See AI'PENn1x, iii. 

l',o. 189 et weq. 
Olivarez, Count, ambassador from Philip II. of Spain lo Pope Siitus V., 

ii. 27, 29, 252; his extreme haughtiness, 255, 261. 
Olmiit.z, Jesuits' college at, i. 413. 
Olon, St., the papal nuncio shut up in, by Louis XIV., ii. 422. 
Olympia. See Maidnlchina and Aldobrandinn. • 
Omer, St., bishop of, i. 463; Jesuits' college at, ib. nnd 465. 
Opit.z, Joshua., Protestant preacher of Vienna, i. 485; banished by the 

emperor Rudolph II., i. 486. 
Orange, William, prince of, influence of, i. 443, 445 ; his life attempted 

uy Jaureguy, 447; is murdered by Gerard, 448. 
Oratory, congregation of the, i. 383. 
Orders, religions, i. 22, 57, 128-135, et paBllim. 
Orfino, bishop of Foligno, reforming visit to the churches of Rome 

Naples, &c., under Pope Pius V., i. 281. 
Orlaodinns, history of Jesuits by. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 93. 
OrphBilll, charitable institutions for, in Venice e.nd other Italian cities, 

i. 133. 
Orsini, family, Guelpbs, i. 36; ii. 338, 339; its members put t.o dee.th by 

Ciese.r Borgia, 37. 
--, pa.lace of, on the Campofiore, i. 360. 
Orsino, Camillo, cardinal and governor of Pe.rme., i. 203, 229, 232. 
---, Giulio, i. 225. 
---, Latino, i. 330. 
--- , duke Virginio, i. 345. 
Ortiz, hi;; " Itinerarinm Adriani," quoted, i. 70 n., 73 ,i. 

Orviete.no, Carlo, hie memorials for the life of Pope Clement X. See 
APPENDIX, iii. No. }40. 

0sne.burgh, bishopric of, i. 447, 478. 
Ossat, D', ambas.ador from l{r,11ry JV. t.Q C!~11t VIIJ., ij, ~6, U"ft. 

f.7, 59, note. 
Ost.end, port of, i. i70, 
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Otho Jie Great protects the pope, i. HI, 19. 
Otto.mono, ii. 330, 236, nol11. 
01ren•tiema, chancellor of Sweden, ii. 369, nol11, 371. 
-----, importance of the family, ii. 365. 

P. 

Pacheco, Cardinal, i. 229. 

&17 

PaJerborn, Protestantism of, i. 400; Jeauits in, 478 et aeq. Catholiclam 
in, ii. 163. 

Padua, Marco of, i. 103; anatomical science in, 369. 
Paez, Jesuit, missionary to Abyssinia, ii. 236 et aeq. 
Paganism, downfall of, i. 6. 
Pagi, his " Critica" quoted, i. l 6. 
Pagliaricci, Antonio de', Protestant opinions of, 109, 165 ; his remarka on 

the persecution prevailing, 161. 
Painting, Italian schools of, i. al et aeq. 
Palatinate, the, adopts the Protestant faith, i. 94 ; Caaimir of, marches to 

Cologne, 476; affair& of, 426, 402, 410, 418, 431 ; ii. 397; elector 
Frederick of, joins the union, ii. 173; is chosen king of Bohemia, 198; 
is defeated by the Imperialists, 199; transfer of the electorate, 212-
217. See AFPENDIX, iii. No. 74. 

Palearius, Aonilll', i. 106, rwte. 
Paleotto on the council of Trent, i. 261, note: his opinion of Milan, i. 

280. 
Palermo, zeal of, for Jesuits, i. 177. 
Paleetrina, musical composer, i. 378 et aeq. 
Pallavicini, Cardinal, quoted, i. 88, note,elpl188im: ii. 331,334,360, 3i-'. 

See APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 22, 130. 
----, secretary of state under Pope Pins VI. See APPENDIX, ill. 

No. 165. 
Pallavicino, Genoese family of, ii. 335. 
Palliano, Caraffa, duke of, nephew of Pope Paul IV., i. 220, 245, 246 a. 
Pamfili, Giovanni Battista, Pope Innocent X. See Innocent X. 
---, Camillo, nephew of the pontiff, ii. 324, 329, et seq. 
•--, splendid palace of, ii. 347. 
Pancirolo, Cardinal, ii. 333. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 11 i. 
l'an<lects, the, commentary on, i. 383. 
Panigarola expelled from Ferrara, ii. 66. 
Pantheon, the, at Rome, i. 52. 
Panvinius on St. Pet~•s at Rome, i. 52, ,iote. 
Papacy, i. 9, et passim. 
Paraguay, Jesuits in, ii. 229, ib. note. 
Paris, royal library of. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 63. 
Parma, Alessandro Farnese, duke of, governs ably in the Netherlllllds, I. 

467. 
--- is conferred on a Spanish priiwe, ii. 431. 
Parry, ambassador from James I., of England, to the French ~,,urt, ii 

222. 
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Panion1, or Pel'l!on1, English Jesuit, i. 458, 5121 L 5, nol11. 
T'nsquin ridicnles Adrian VI. and the conclave, i. 69, 
Patriarchs, metropolitan, instituted, i. 7. 
Patrizi, distinguished man of lettera at Ferrara, i. 373; ii, 63, 
Paul, St., his teaching at Athena, i. 3. 

- II., Pope, life of, by Canensius, i. 55. 
-- III., Alessandro Farnese, Pope, his pontificate, i. 180-205; II. 

313. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 22. 
-- IV., GiovBilili Pietro Caraffa, his reign, i. 21~241, ~, Beq,; ii 33. 

See APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 29, 30. 
-- IV., Life of, by Caracciolo, i. 56, note. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 29. 
-- V., Borghese, ii. 349. See APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 79, 81. 
--, Vincent de St. Paul, religioua reformations and charitable institution■ 

of, ii. 189. 
Pavia, charities of, i. 134. 
Pa.zmany, zealous Catholic writer, and Hungarian archbishop, ii. 2111 

Cardinal, 287. 
Peace, temple of, mutilated by Paul V., ii. 349, et seq. 
Pecki1111, Peter, chancellor of Brabant, ii. 201. 
Pekin, the JIIIIDits in, ii. 233. 
Penitemiaria, office of penances, in Rome, i. 42, 72, 113. 
People, the aovereignty of, ii. 7-12, et seq. 
Pepin d'HeriBail, i. 12. 
-- le Bref, protect.s Pope Boniface, i. 12 ; bestows the eurchat.e 011 the 

pontiff and his successors, i. 14. 
PeJIOli, Giovanni, Count, strangled by order of Pope Sixtus V., i. 342. 
Pereira, Spanish ambassador to Christina of Sweden, ii. 361. See Ar-

PENDIX, iii. Nos. 130, 131. 
Peretti, family of, ii. 304. 
---, Felix, Pope Sixtus V., his birth and early history, i. 333-336; 

his pontificate, 339-367; ii. 17-32. See APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 49-
61, inclume. 

---, Peretto, father of the pontiff', i. 333. 
-- , Zanetto, the Sclavonic ancestor of the pontifical house, 333; 

ii. 304. 
Perez, Hurtado, Jesuit rector in Olmiitz, i. 413. 
Peroto, favourite of Pope Aleunder VI., and murdered in presence of the 

pontiff by Ciesar Borgia, i. 38, 
Perron, Cardinal du, ii. 93, note. 
Persecution at Venice, 162 et Beq, of Protestants in England, i. 282; of 

Catholics and JesnitB by Queen Elizabeth, 512 et aeq.; in the Nether
lands, 432, 437; of p1-iests and Jesuits by James I., ii. 223 ; in 
Poland, 160 et ,eq. in Germany, 249. 

Pnsico, Antonio, theological disputant, i. 335. 
Perugia seized by Pope Julius II., i. 40, 292; its inhabit.anti, 291 ; the 

city revolt.a againat Pope Paul III., 304 ; refuses to pay the taxes, ii, 
:,i6. 

Ptsaro, embassy of, from Venice to Pope Alexander VII. See APPEN• 
n,x, iii. No. 129. 

re&cara, Spanish general. in Italy, .. 78 ; bishopric of, ii. 383. 
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t'ucnrn, Matd,esn di (Vittoria Colonna), remarkable for piety and learning 
i. 106, 109, ib. not,. 

Peter, the Apostle, his doctrines made the rule of faith, i. 8, 101. 
--, St., cntherlral of, i. 52, 36~366; i1. 346. 
Peter's pence. S,e Olra. 
Petitot, his "Notices sur Portrayal" quoted, ii. 404, note. 
Petrarch, influence of, on Italian literature, i. 57. 
Pflug, German theologian (Catholic), i. 115, 126, 153. 
Pfyffer, Ludwig, founds Jesuit college at Lucerne, i. 459. 
Philibert, or Philip, margrave of Baden, slain at Moncontonr, i. 424. 
Philip, son of the above, educated a Catholic, and his margraviate cum. 

pelled to Romanism, i. 424. 
-- le Bel, of France, opposes Pope Boniface VIII., i. 25 et aeq. 
-- II. of Spain, enmity of Pope Paul IV. to, i. 218 et •eq.; i,, dis-

posed to peace with Pius IV., 259; admonishes Pius V., 274, 281; 
Gregory XIII. and Sixtus V. excite him to attack England, 457,515; 
his wars in the Netherlands, 432-436, 461-475; he conquers Portugal, 
469 ; excites the jealousy of Europe by threatening the general freedom, 
ii. 14 ; is suspicious of the Jesuits, 79, 84. 

-- III. of Spain, letter of, to Pope Pan! V,, ii. 125. 
--- IV. of Spain, ii. 252. 
-- V. of Spain; war of the Spanish succession, ii. 428. 
Philology, study of, promoted by the Propaganda, ii. 203 et aeq. 
Philosophy, Italian schools of, i. 57. 372. 
Piacenza. See Placentia. 
Piccinardi beheaded by Pope Paul V., ii. 109. 
Piccolomini, leader of banditti, i. 330 ; is absolved by Pope Gregory 

XIII., 332; reappears under Pope Sixtus V., ii. 31. 
-----, genernl of the Jesuits, ii. 389. 
Pigna, minister of Femira, ii. 63. 
Pignatelli, Antonio, Pope Innocent XII., ii. 425. See APPEND~, iii. 

No. 153., 
Pilgrimages, abandoned in Germany, i. 399, 400; are re-cstablisbed 

with the restoration of Catholicism, 484. 
Pilgrims to Rome, Anglo-Saxon, i. 11; at the Jubilee of 1450, 27; to 

Jerusalem, 138, 144. 
Pimentel, Spanish ambassador to Christina of Sweden, ii. 365. 
Pisa, council at, demanded by Louis XII., i. 64; university of, 162. 
Pistoja, displeasure of inhabitants against their countryman Pope Cleo:ent 

IX., ii. 336; manifesto issued by, for union of Gallican and Jansenist 
principles, 453. 

Pitt, extract from his letter to George III., ii. 471, note. 
Pius II., Pope, &neas Sylvius, his zeal against the Turks, i. 28 ; letter 

of, 29, note; finan~es of, 306. 
-- IV., Pope, Giovan Angelo Medici, his extraction and kindreJ., i. 

241 et aeg.: condemns the nephews of his predecessors to death, 245; 
convokes the third council of Trent, 249; attempt to assassinate, 26ll ; 
public buildings of, 360. See APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 32, 41. 

-- V., Miehe.le Ghislieri, grand inquisitor, early history of, 269; hi.a 
character and influence on the c!lurch and Curia, 270-2i4; cruel per 
kCutor of Protestants, 282., 285; his financial mea:sures, 315, .>16, 
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:n 8 ; bis life by Catena, 271, notf!I. Stt APHNDUI:, tu. N-. 
42, 43. 

Piu~ VI., Pope, conference of, at Vienna, with the Emperor Joseph II., 
ii. 4,,3; opposes the Jansenist tenets, 457; firmness of conduct of, to
wnrds republican France, ib. ; is can;ed prisoner to that country, and 
dies there, 458. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 165. 

-- VII., Pope, ii. 539; negociates with Buonaparte for restorntion or 
Catholic Church in France, ib. et seq.: crowns Napoleon emperor, 461 
et .•eq. : his humiliations and sufferings, ib. et seq. : is restored by tba 
Allied Powers, 466 et seq. 

l'lnto, studied by Christina of Sweden, ii. 354 et ,eq. 
Plllutus, Italian imitation of, i. 49, 53. 
Poetry, Italian. See Alamanni, Ariosto, Tasso, &c. 
J>oitiers, Protestant population of, ii. 219. 
l'nison, how employed by Pope Alexander VI., i. 39 See APPENDIX. 

iii.No. 3. 
Poitou, Cnpuchine in, ii. 218. 
Poland, king of, is defeated, and the kingdom divided, i. 16 ; Lutberanism 

in Prussi= Poland, 396 ; Poland Proper adheres to Rome, 408 ; Ste
phen Bathory, king of, ii. 138 et seq.: reign of Sigismund III., 140 
et seq. : enterprises or Rome in, 14"3 et aeq.; troubles in, 156-161; 
wars of Gustavus Adolphus in, 275 et seq; power of Russia in, 436. 
See APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 66, 67. 

Pole, Reginald, Cardinal, remarks of, i. 103, 110, ib. note: appears a& 
the Council of Trent, 151, 155; is legate in England, 237, 248. 

Pomerania, reformed religion of, i. 94. 
Pomerellia, voivodeship of, given to Mortangen fot· his aid of the 

Jesuits, ii. 141. 
Pompona.zzo ordered to recant his opinions by the pope, i. 55, note. 
Ponte, the regent, excommunicated by Pope Paul V., ii. 111. 
Pon tine Marshes, the, i. 347. 
Population of Rome under Leo X., i. 54, 56 ; in the seventeenth cen~ 

tury, ii. 338-344. 
Porcari, insurrection of. See APPENDIX, iii. No. l. 
Ports, Baptista, scientific labours of, ii. 119. 
Portroyal, adoration of the eucharist in, ii. 185; Janscnist fraternit7 in, 

403 et seq. 
Portugal. ecclesiastical orders of knighthood, i. 30 ; Jesuits in, 165 ; i8 

conquered by Philip II. of Spain, 469; discoveries of, in East aud 
West Indies, ii. 228 et seq.; Jesuits expelled from, 445. 

Possevin, Jesuit, sent to attempt the conversion of John, king of Sweden, 
i, 452; absolves the king for the death of bis brother Erik XIV., 453. 

Poverty, monastic vow of, i. 131. 
Powsinsky, p~al envoy, ii. 143 et ,eq. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 66. 
Pnigmatic sanction, the, considered palladium of French liberties, i. 28. 
Prague, Jesuits at, i. 412; Catholicism In, ii. 209; peace of, 286, 297. 
Predestination, doctrine of, ii. 88 et seq. 
Preu, reatraints on, by Inquisitton, i. 161; ii. 114. 
Pri111ates. unknown io the first century of the Church, i. 7. 
l'riuli, Francesco, quoted, ii. 126 n., 128 n. 
-, L11igi, Venetian patron of letter•, i. 102. 
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Priull, Pietro, quoted, Ii. 125 "·• 127 n. 
--, Ger. "Cronica Veneta," ii. 125 n., 127 n., 12811. 
--, Lorenzo, quoted, i. 2!Jl, note. See APPENDJlC, iii. No. 57. 
J'rrifesNio Fidei, uccording to the decrees of the Council of Trent, i. 2ou. 

4:11, 4;,;1; ii. 237. 
Propnganda, the institution of, ii. 203 et seq.; missions of, 228-'.!:18. 
l'mlestnntism, progress of, during pontificate of Paul IV , i. 23G-2~ I. 
Protestants, their exietence legalised, i. 80; their progress and viciui• 

tndes, li5, et passim. 
l'rnssin, Lutheranism establishe,1 in, i. 3!)6. 
l'nltusk, Jesuit College nt, ii. 138. 
l'nrgatory, declaration of Alexai,der VI. respecting, i. 45. 
l'uritans, the English, ii. l 95, 291. 

Quedlinburg, abbey of, in Protestant hands; i. 401. 
Quentin, St., victory of Spain at, i. 225, 226. 
Quirini, Giacomo, ii. 334 n., 335 n.; his description of the er,urt• ol 

Alexnnder VII. nnd Clement IX. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 1:lli. 
---, Antonio, ii. 337 note. See APPENDIX, iii. No. D8. 
---, Angelo Maria, Cardinal, quoted, i. 102, note. 
Quirog11.. a Capuchin, resists Pope Urban VIII. in respect to the Emperor 

Ferdinand's edict of restitution, ii. 287, ih. note. 

R. 

Racine, ecclesiastical history of, ii. 400 n., -104, 407 n. 
Radstadt, inhabitants of, require the cup in the communion, i. 399. 
Raesfeld, the dean of, his zeal for Catholicism, i. 479. 
Raffaele d'Urbino, paintings of, i. 51, 53. 
Raittenau, Wolf Dietrich Von, archbishop of Salzburg, co,upeis the 

inhabitants of his see to adopt the Catholir faith. i. 4!Jl-493. 
Rangoni, the papal nuncio, gives aid to tile " false Demetrius," on con-

dition of his embracing the Catholic faith, ii. 155, ih. note, 156. 
Ranzau, Heinrich, Catholic hopes of his ndopting their party, i. -197. 
Ratisbon, conference of, i. 115-128 ; Catholicism in, 49,1 ; diets of, 
\, ii. 170 et seq., 207, note. 
Ravagli, Guelphic family of, i. 298. 
Revenna, exarchate of, bestowed 01, the popes, i. 14 ; Guelphs in. 296; 
~ power of the Ghibelines in, 296. 
Recantation, forced, i. 163. 
Reformation, i. 59, et passim; ii. 278, 288, 291-2!J3. 
"Regale," Jisputes of Louis XIV. with Pope Innocent XI. concerning 

_:the, ii. 417-427. • 
Reggio mastered by Pope Julius II., i. 42. 
lle~lar clergy, i. 129, 134, et passim. 
Religion of the ancient nations, i. l,·2·. 
--.---, peace of, concluded at Augaburg, i. 401,431; ii. 170 et,~. 
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Religious orders, military, I. 30; new mon111tic, 128-135; that of tba 
.Jesuits, 135 et seq. 

Rense, field of, i. 26. 
Republican forms of the early Christian church, i. 7. 
Republicanism of Rome and the Curia, i. 387; of the Huguenot body, ii. 

l 95 ; spirit of, at Ghent, 46-l. 
Restoration, papal, ii. 466--476. 
Retractation of religious opinions compelled by the Roman Inquisition, L 

l,,9, 163. 
Retz, eardinal de, ii. 404. 
Reuchlin prepares the first Hebrew grammllJ', i. 57. 
Rencblin, bis history of Portroyal, ii. 400. 
Revelation, the Council of Trent on its sources, i. 152. 
Revius, bis " Daventria illustrata," i. 57, n-0te. 
Revolution in England, ii. 423; in France, 454-458. 
Rezzonico, nephew of Pope Clement XIII., disinterested and pious di•• 

positions or, ii. 444. 
Rhetins, J obann, J osuit t.eacber of Cologne, i. 411. 
Rhine, electorates of, i. 399 et seq. 1 refuaal to open the, to the commerce 

of Holland, ii. 199. 
Rhodes, captnre of, by the Turks, i. 70, 71. 
Riario, Girolamo, nephew of Pope Sixtus IV., is made lord of Forl'i, i. 35. 
H.ibadeneira, Jesuit biographer of Ignatius Loyola, i. 139 n., 146 n. 

Su APPENDIX, iii. No. 93. 
H.icci, Jesnit missionary to China, ii, 233. 
--, Lorenzo, general of the Jesnits, ii. 446; resists the efforts of Louis 

XV. for the partial restriction of his order, 44 7 ; thereby occuions its 
tDtal snppression, ib. 

Richardot, bishop of Arras, i. 462. 
Richelieu, Cardinal, ii. 242 et seq. 
Riga conquered by Gnstavns Adolphus, ii. 275. 
llimini, power of tbe Guelphs in, i. 296. 
Rinaldi, Guelphic family of, i. 298. 
Ripamonte, history of Milan, i. 242, 280, note. 
Ritual, the Latin, L 23; the Roman, 280; new, published by Pi1111 V., 

283. 
Robustelli massacres the Protestant inhabitants of the Grisons, ii. 200 

et seq. 
Rocci, papal nuncio at the diet of Ratisbon, ii. 280. 
Rochelle, La, siege of, i. 443; ii, 241, 255. 
Rocheome, learned French Jesnit, ii. 94. 
Roderigo, one of the first Jesuits of Portugal, i. 165. 
Rodolph II., Emperor, his zeal for Catholicism, i. 485 et seq. 
Rohan, Fran~ois de, letter of, i. 200, note. 
--, Henri, duke de, leader of HugueDots, ii. 24:i. 
Rokozs, Polish assembly of the, ii. 158. 
Romagna, Pope Sixtus IV., designs to confer it on bis nephew, i. 34; 

Pope J ulins II. subdues the entire province, 40, 42; outlaws in, undei 
Gregory XIII., 330; they re-appear under Si.Itus V., ii. 31. 

f.Dme, worship of emperors in, i. 4, 5; rise and extension of Christi
anity in, 5 et 1eq. ilnasions of the city, 9, 10; is stormed by Jlour• 



bon, 82, 83; threatened by Alva, 226; its buildings, 358-367 ; ii. 
344-3:H ; Vatican and other librariee, 348 ; the city occupied by the 
French, ii. 458; is restored to Pope Pius VII., 466. See APPENDIX, 
iii. Nos. 31, 41, 44, 122, 138, &c. 

Romillon, Jean Baptiste, religious reformer, ii. 187. 
Rosary, wearing of, resumed in Germany, i. 416. 
Rosetti, papal ambassador, ii. 2B8 et aeq. 
Rospigliosi, Cnrdinnl Giulio, afterwards Pope Clement IX., ii. 334, 335 

See APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 136, 137, 138. 
Rotn, Roman court of appeal, i. 113, et passim.- ii. 380. 
--, Francesco della, mission of, ii. 269, note. 
Rotta, Giovanni Battista, declnred a heretic for holding Protestant opinions; 

i. 109, ib. note. 
Rouen, Jesuits in, i. 501 ; Capuchins settled at, by Catherine de 

Medicis, ib. 
,lucellai, works of, i. 49. 
Rudolfo, plans of, to filt the papal tre11sury nnder Gregory XIII.. i. 326 

et 1eq. 
Rnsdorf, memoit·s by, ii. 273, note. 
Russia, attempts of the Catholics in, ii. 154-156. 
Rusticucci, Cardinal, i. 381. 

s. 
Sacchetti, Cardinal, ii. 321, 381 ; is sent ambassador to Spain by Pope 

Gregory XIII., 214, ib. note. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 105. 
-------, his letter to Pope Alexander VII., ii. 381, ib. note. 
Sacchinus, History of the Jesuits by, i. 176 n.; ii. 80 n., 83 n., 84 n. 

"tee APPENDIX, iii. No. 93. 
Sacraments of the Church discussed at Trent, i. 152-156, 257-266; 

disputes relating to, in Austria, ii. 207 et seq. 
Sadolet, bishop of Carpentras, i. 101, 104, note; is appointed cardinal, 

110; his commentary on St. Paul, ib. note. 
Sagredo, Relatione di Roma, by, ii. 348, note. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 

133. 
St. Cyran, Du Verger, abbot of, associate of Jansenius, and foU11der with 

him of the Janse11ist association, ii. 397, 399 et seq. 
St. Gall, abbot of, his zeal for Catholicism, ii. 180. 
St, Lorenzo, the manna of, i. 290. 
Saints, worship of, discussed in the CoU11cil of Trent, i. 261 ; invocation 

of, ii. 208, 363. 
Salamanca, university of, i. 323. 
Sales, Fran~ois de, monastic institutio11S of, ii. 187. 
Salmasius visits Christina of Sweden, ii. 355. 
Salmeron, Jesuit, his influence at the Council of Trent, i. 154. 
Salt, tax on, at Rome, i. 31)4, 312; rr.onopoly of, at Ferrara, ii. 61; 

under Pope Alexander VII., 374. See Tues. 
Salviati, Giacopo, influence of, under Pope Clement VII., i. 293; Cu• 

dinal governs Bologna with great wisdom, 3Sl. 
---,palace of, destroyed by Pope Alexander YII., ii. 347. 
iabburg, religious contentions iu, i. 399, 491. S&e Raitteuau, 
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S&ncerre, brave defence of, i. 443. 
S..ndys, bishop, hie Jetter to Lord Burleigh, i, 616, ii>, nut., 
Sanga, p&pal secret.ary, letter of, to Campeggio, i. 95, note. 
Sangallo, eminent architect und!'r Pope Clement VII., i. 302. 
Sangenesino, Guido, Life of Sixtus V. See A1•PEND1x, iii. No. 68, 
Sangro, nuncio in Spain, his instructions. See APPENDIX, iii. No, 9r. 
SRn Ildefonso, JP.Suit college of, 1i. 228. 
San Marcello, Cardinal, i. 124. 
Sannazzaro, works of, i. 49. 
Sanseverina Barbara, admirable description of, by Tasso, ii. 64. 
-----, Santorio, cardinal of, zealous inquisitor, i. 381, 522; hi, 

• attempted election to the tiara, ii. 39 el seq.; his nutobiography. 8ft 
APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 63, 64. 

San Severino, Neapolitan monk, reputed author of" The Benefit.a con-
ferred by Christ," i. 105. 

Santafiore, Count, cruel order of Pope Pius V. to, i. 285, 286. 
Sanuto, Marino, chronicles of, i. 36. 
Saracens, conqueets of, i. 9, 12. 
Saracini, history of Anc:ma by, i. 290. 
Sardinia, concessions made to, by Pope Clement XIV., ii. 450. 
Sarpi, Frn Paolo, i. 263 n.; ii. 117 et seq., 120, ib, n.; his oppo■ition to 

the secular power of the papacy, 121 ; remarks on his history of thi, 
C0uncil of Trent. See APPENDIX, iii. Section 2. 

Sarre.zin, abbot of St. Vaast, i. 467. 
Satan, Jesuit ideas conceroing, i. 146; ii. 364; Luther's wamings i!J 

r.elation to, i. 124. 
Sauli, Cardinal, ii. 12-t. 
Savelli, noble Roman fan,ily of, ii. 338, ib. note. 
Savonarola, Geroni:no, i. 64 ; influence of his doctrmes, 102. 
Savoy, d11.kes of, i. 280,405; Charles Emanuel of, attack& Geneva, 511; 

ecclesiastical and political affairs of, ii. 111 ; claim of, to Montferrat, 
261. 

Saxe Lauenbnrg, Henry of, i. 401, 447; his death, 479. 
Saxony, reformed church in, i. 80; John Frederick, elector of, 194, 

Maurice of, 208; Augustus of, 496, 497, ib. note. See APPENDIX, iii. 
No. 74. 

Scandinavia, Lutheranism of, i. 395; missions in, ii. 137-154. Se, 
APPESDIX, iii. No. 68. 

Scepticism, prevalence of, in Rome under Pope Leo X,, i. 55, 56, 100. 
bchall, Jesuit Inissionary to China, ii. 234. 
Schelhorn, his work referred tw, i. 105, 107. 
Schism in the Catholic chwch. i. 26. 
Schomberg, marshal de, his advice to Henry III. of France, ii. 19. 
Schwartzenburg, count de, i. 424. 
Schweike.rd, zealous Catholic reformer, ii. 194, 213. 
Scotland, religious contests in, i. 238-240. 
Scriptures, i. 152, 156. See Bible and Testament, New. 
Sculptors, Italian, i. 51 et seq. 
Sebastian of Portugal, his kingdom governed by .Jesuits, i. 283. 
Sega, Cardinal, papal nuncio to Spain, i. 456; legate in France, ii. 48. 
ISeltao-Seg·,ed, emperor of Aby~i.Ain, converted hy Je1uit1 to Romanilm, 

ii. 237. 
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Septizonium of Severus at Rome, destroyed by Pope !!iixtus V., i. 36:s. 
Sepulchre, clesign of Pope Sixtns V. in relation to, ii. 18; Holy, J~sui1 

representation of the, in Lahore, ii. 232. 
Seripa.ndo, general of the Augustine order, i. 153 et seq. 
Serra, Guelphic family of, i. 298. 
Severino, Dr., opinion of, concerning the death of Pope Leo X. i. 

67, note. 
Sfondrato, Cardinnl. See Gregory XIV. 
----, Ercole, nephew of the pontiff, and duke of :\Jontemarciano, i~ 

sent to aid the French league, ii. 36. 
Sforza, ducal family of Milan, i. 33; expelled from Pesaro by Pope 

Alexander VI. and C1Esar Borgia, 36 ; duchy of Fiano bought from, 
for nephew of Pope Gregory XV. ii. 307. 

--, Cardinal, i. 330 ; ii. 35. 
Shakespeare, influence of bis writings, ii. 193. 
Sicily, Jesuits in, i. 177. 
Sienna, tendency to Protestant doctrines in, i. 109. 
Sigismund Augustus, l<!ng of Poland. i. 397 ; ascendancy of Protestnnts 

under, ib. 
---- III., king of Poland, bis zeal for Catholicism, i. 51 i; ii. 140 

-161. 
Silvestro, St., miracles recommence in the church of, i. 385. 
Sin, Jesuit doctrines concerning, ii. 394 et seq. 
Singlin, adherent of the Jansenist St. Cyran, ii. 403. 
Sinigaglin, town and trade of, i. 292; privileges granted to, by Cz,ar 

Borgia, ib. 
Sirleto. learned cardinal, assists in the reformation of the calendar under 

Pope Gregory XIII., i. 324, 381. 
Sirugli, G11elphic faction of, i. 329. 
Sisters of Mercy, order of, founded, ii. 189. 
Sitia, bishop of, recommends Gregory XIII. to found a Greek co!lege in 

Rome, i. 323. 
Sixteen, league of the, in Paris, i. 507 et seq. , ii. 49 et seq. 
Sia:tus IV., Pope, bis ambition and cruelty, i. 34 et seq.; his patronage or 

the mendicant orders, 44 ; promotion of his nephews, 34, 43 ; instruc
tions given by, to legates. See AP:>ENDIX, iii. No. 2. 

Sixtos V., Felix Peretti, Pope, history and administration, i. 333-3G7 ; 
ii. 17-32; bis various biographies. See APPENDIX, iii. Section 4 to 
No. 57 inclusive. 

Smalcalde, league of, i. 192, 404. 
Societiea, literary, of Italy, i. 100, 102, llO; ii. 16, 369, et seq.; dern. 

tional, i. 101 ; political, 103. 
So!ms, count of, favours the reformed religion, i. 475. 
Soleure, Protestant league of, i. 460. 
Somasca, educational congregation of, i. 134. 
Soranzo, Geronimo, RelationPdi Roma by, i. 2-U, '1ote, 240; his mission 

from Venice to Pope Gregory XV. See A1 rE~o1x, iii. l\o. 35. 
Sorbonne, changes of opinion in, ii. 9, a5, et seq. 
Soriano, character of Clement VII. by, i. 81 n., 90 11. See ArrEND!X, 

iii. No. 20. 
l!lonbise. l'rinre dr, Huguenot leader, ii. 245 et ~-e9. 
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Soul, or its immortality, i. C>5, U4 ; Bellarmine concerning the, ii. 6, 
Sp11da, desr.ription of Rome under Urb1111 VIII. See APPBNDill:, iii. No, 

ll8. 
Spain, Ferdinand I., king of Castile, i. 17 ; church patronage of the 

king, 30 ; chivalry and romance or, 78, 135 ; jealoUBy of the pontiffs 
in regard to, 209, 215; bishops of, at Council of Trent, 259; decrees 
of Trent promulgated in, 282 ; deteriorating policy of, ii. 436. See 
Charles V., Philip II., Jesuits, &c. 

Spangenbnrg, hi1 Scriptural commentaries eagerly received by the people, 
i. 399. 

Spannocchi, relation concerning Poland by. See APPBNDlll:, iii. 
No. 61. 

Sparre, Swedish statesman, ii. 145. 
Spinola commands the Spnnish forces in the Netherlands, ii. 125. 
Spires, diet of, i. 80; Jesuits in, 414. 
Spoleto, warlike qualities of its inhabitants, i. 291. 
Spon, his visit to Rome in 1674, ii. 350. 
Squadrone Volante, certain cardinals so called, ii. 330, ib. note. 
Squilface, reforming Spanish statesman, ii. 4.42. 
State, connection between church and, ii. 3. 
Statues, ceiebrated ancient, i. 53, 363, et aeq. See APPB1'Dlll, iii. 

No. 13. 
Stein, Johann ,·on, archbishop of Treves, i. 413, 
Stephen, apostle of Hungary, ii. 16 7. 
Stockholm, Jesuits at, i. 452 et seq.; ii. 144. 
Strada, Francesco, Jesuit, i. 164. 
Stralendorf, Leopold von, i. 429. 
Strasburg. concessions made to, i. 2(1. 
Stri~io, Mantuan minister, ii. 260. 
Strozzi, Pietro, gives aid to Pope Paul IV., i. 221. 
---, Roman palace and artistic collections of, ii. 319. 
Smkeley projects an expedition to Ireland under favour of Pope Grepry 

XIII., i. 4.56. 
Styria, ecclesiastical r,:volutions in, i. 488, 4.90; ii. 165 et seq. 
Suabia, Jesuits in, i. 415. 
Suarez, Jesuit, professor at Coimbra, apologises for the regi~jde Jacquet 

Clement, ii. 7, 8, ib. note. 
Sudennani11., Charles, duke of, ii. 145-154, 156-161. 
Sully, duke de, ii. 125. 
Supremacy, the papal, i. 107 et aeq.; ii. 121 et aeq. 
Suriano, Antonio, his Relatione. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 20. 
---, Michele, Relatione di. See APPENDIX, ill. No. 42. 
Surius, hlstory of the Saints by, i. 4.22. 
Susa taken by the French, ii. 270. 
Suasidio imposed by Pope Paul III. i. 313. 
Sweden, Lutheranism in, i. 396, 4.52-455; ii. 351; attempt& of Catho• 

licism in, ii. 143-154, 352; victories of Gustav118 Adolphus of, 275 
et aeq., 2B1 et seq.; Q~een Christina of, 351-372, 381, note. See 
APPl'.NIJIX, iii. Nos. 130, 131. 

S"'i••· the, serve in the papal armies, i. Gl; defeated a' Mari~nau,,. 31, 
aud l,y the German lanzknechts unucr l'aul IV., 22!> 
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hltzerland, persecuted Italian■ fly to, i. 160 ; Curio Borromeo e,tah(;ohe11 
college in Milan for Catholic canton9 of, 280; Jesuits in, 459; uua
r.iature in, ii. 178-181. See Geneva, Ca.lvin, &c. 

Sylvius, ~nea•, Jetter of, i. 29, note. 
Syria, the Druses of, ii. 17. 

T. 

TabarauJ, history of Pierre de Berulie by, ii. 188, 
Tacitus studied by Christina of Sweden, ii. 356. 
Tanucci, reforming Neapolitan minister, ii. 442. 
Tasso, Bernardo, works of, i. 370. 
--, Torquato, his life at the court of Ferrara, ii. 66 ; his imp1'111C11w~t 

there, ii,. 
Taxes, papal, references to, i. 274, et passi111: ii. 323. See APPENDIX, iii. 

Nos. 6, 8, 11, 49, 84, 86, 122, 136, &c. 
Telini, diary of. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 9. 
Telesius, philosophy of, i. 335, 372. 
Tellier, Le, a distinguished Jesuit, confessor to Louis XIV., ii. 43i. 
Tempesti, Casimiro, biographer of Pope Sixtus V. See APPENDIX, iii. 

Section 4, I. 
Templars, knights, property of, inherited by Portuguese military orJers, 

i. 30. 
Temple of peace dilapidated by Pope Paul V., ii. 350 et seq. 
Temples, heathen, used as Christian churches, i. 6. 
Testament, New, Greek edition of, by Erasrnu~, i. 5i. 
Theatines, order of, founded by Cardinal Caraffa, afterwards Pope l'aw 

IV., i. 131. 
Theiner, defects of his work on Sweden alluded to, L 455, note. 
Theodosius the Great, his edict, and its effect on Chri~ti!lDity, i. 8 I 

Albert of Bavaria compared to, by the Jesuits, 422. 
Theology, systems of, ii. 87-91. 
Theresa, St., description of her rule, ii. 186. 
Thiene, Gaetano da, canonized, i. IOI, 130, et seq 
Thomas Aquinas, ii. 6 ; ea.lied the angelic doctor, 87. 
--- a Kempis, school of, i. 57. 
---, St., Nestorian Christians of, in fodia, ii. 235 et seq. 
Thomists, doctrines of, ii. 87-91. 
'l'hiingen, Neithard Von, bishop of Bamberg, compels his dioccEe to auopt 

the Catholic faith, ii. 163. 
Tiepolo, Lorenzo, relation of. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 156. 
---, Paolo, i. 259, note, 267. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 41. 
Tillemont favours the Janse11ists, ii. 404. 
'filly, imperiali8t general, ii. 212, 282. 
Tiraboschi oited, ii. 384, note. 
Tithes and rights,papal, i. A:.!--46, et passim, ii. 5 et yeq., 12 et seq., 121, 

etpa,,-nm. 
Titles of nobilitv earnestly sought at the close of the sixteenth centurr 

i. 369. 
Tivol,i, Pope Urban V]Il. :!!!~bli,hrs ~ manufactory of arm, at, ii. :.!6~. 
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Toledo, Cardinal, appointed iRqnisitor, i. 1&7'. 
-~-, FranCI'~, a distinguished preacher, i. 320 1 ff. ~ 
Tolentino, bishopric of, i. 345. 
Toleration, refused by the Inquisition, i. H,f;.-163. 
Tonduzzi, history of Faenza by, i. 301. 
Torell a, Countess Lodovica, her charity, i. 134. 
Torregiani, Cardinal, minister of Pope Clement XIII., ii. 444; odopte tbt 

cause of the Jesuits, ib. • 
Torres, Bishop, i. 382; ii. 159, note; nuncio in Foland. See J. PPEN1>1s, 

iii. No. 98. 
Tortosa, cardinal of, i. 68; afterwards Pope Adrian VI., 69-74. 
Tosco, Cardinal, i. 384. 
Toulouse, Jesuits at, i. 501 et seq. 
Tour:iay, Jesuits in, i. 4i4. 
Trading habits acquired by the Jesuit fathers, ii. 392 et seq. 
Tradition, difference of importance attached to, by Protestants, Romani1~1, 

and Jansenists, ii. 402. 
Tragedy, Italian, i. 49, 53. 
Trajan, pillar of, how restored by Pope Sixtos V., i. 364. 
Trent, Council of, convened by Pope Paul III., i. 150; hietory of, by 

Paolo Sarpi. See ArPENn1x, iii. Section 2. 
Treves, ecclesiastical electorate of, i. 400, 427; Jacob von Eltz, elector 

of, promotes the Catholic restoration, 428 ; arcnbishop of, 429 ; Catho. 
licism of its people, ii. S. 

Tribes, early, on the Mediterranean, i. l, 2. 
Trinita, Count della, his conduct to Pope Pius V., i. 270; his reception 

by that pontiff, 272. 
Trinity, ,ision of Ignatius Loyola concerning, i. 141. 
Tropea, Teoftlo di, religious severity of, i. 158. 
Truchsess, Cardinal Otto, zeal of, for Catholicism, i. 402, 414. 
----, Gebhard, archbishop, elector of Cologne, i. 475; is expelled hi■ 

diocese for Protestantism, 477. 
Turkey, Jesuits in, ii. 237; they banish the Greek patriarch from, ib. 
Turks take Belgrade and llodes, i. 71; invade Hungary, 81; ii. 99; 

suffer defeat from Austria, under Louis XIV., 423 
Tuscany, the Medici in, i. 33, 34, 75, 83; Cosmo de' Medici receives the 

title of grand duke, i. 277 ; military and political affairs, ii. 105, 112. 
Tyrnan, Nicolas, archbishop of Gran, founds Jesuit college at, i. 412. 
Tyrol, Catholicism of, i. 408, 490, et aeq.; Jesuits in, 414 et 1eq.: Arch• 

duke Leopold of, ii. 240. 

u. 
Umiliati, order of, reformed by Carlo Borromeo, i. 2i9. 
Unigenit1l6, hull issued by Pope Clement Xl., ii. 438. 
Uoivel'5itiee and collegee of Italy are oppressed by the Inquisition, i. 162; 

see farther, Bologna, Cologne, Dillingen, Douay, &c. 
Unterwalden, Melchior Lussi, landamman of, the personal frienJ and 

.sealous assistant of Carlo Borromeo, i. 460. 
Up,.lld, ard.1l,isbopric of, B, 144. ii,. Mle, 146; connci1 of, 145; Sfgila 

muod at,147. 
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Urban, bishop ol lnibnch, confessor to tt.e .l!:mperor Ferdinand, i. 41 u ; 
patronizes the Jpsuits, 411. 

--- VII., Gia1i,b11ttista Custagna, Pope, ii. 32 et seq., his death after 
a reign of twelve days, 34. 

--- VIII., Maffeo Barberini, ii. 263--2il, 281-286: his court am!. 
family, 30i-31 I ; his wars with the duke of Parma, 314-321; his 
building, 346 et seq. See al .. o APPENDIX, iii. Nos. 103, 104, 111, 
112, 113, 120, l:H. 

Urbnno, fo1 tor castelfrnnco, built by Pope Urban VIII., ii. 265. 
Urbino, attempt on, of Ciesar Borgia, i. 36; inheritance of, 39; is 11t. 

tacked by Leo X., 63; the duchy of, lapses to the see of Rome, ii. 29!1. 
Ursuline nuns devote themselves to the education of young girls, ii. 18i. 
Utraquists, a sect of Hussites in Bohemia, ii. 207 et seq.; their symbols 

removed from the church, 208. 
Utrecht, archbishopric of, ii. 439. 

V. 

Valcamonica, obedience of its peasantry to Carlo Borromeo, i. 279. 
Valdez, Juan, religious tenets and influence of, at Naples, i. 104 et li"J, 
Valentini, Filippo, his Protestant opinions, i. 160. 
Valentinian III., Emperor, edict of, i. 8, ib. note. 
Valerian, bishop of Wilna, founds a Jesuit school, i. 151; ii. 287. 
Valiere, Agostino, bishop of Milan, i. 382. 
Valignano, father, Jesuit missionary in Japan, ii. 235. 
Valle, Marchesa della, informs Pope Paul IV. that his nephews deceive him, 

i. 229. 
Yallicella, father, adviser of Pope Clement VIII., ii. 45. 
Valtelline, the religious affairs of, ii. 180 et seq.; political arrangement 

of, 240 et seq., 243, 246. See APPENDIX, iii. No. lll. 
Varano, hostile proceedings of Pope Paul III. against, i. 186. 
Vasa, Gustavus, testament of, i. 396. 
--, John, kir.;;- of Sweden, failure of attempt to make him Catholic, i. 

452, 455. 
-, Charles, duke of Sudermania, supplants Sigismund III. of Sweden, 

and ascends the throne as Charles IX., ii. 145-154. 
Vasto, marquis of, governor of Milan, i. 189. 
Vatican, palace of, i. 53, 70; archives of, 88; printing press of, 348 ; 

restored and embellished by Pope Julius, ii. 359. 
Veg11, Lope de, Spanish dramatist, ii. 10. 
Veit, St., inhabitants of, demand thP- sacrament in both kinds, i. 399. 
Yenafro, principality of, bestowed by Pope Sutus V. on his kiuswan, ii. 

304. 
Vendome, duke of, i. 187. 
Venetians excommunicated by Pope Sutus IV., i. 34; deprived cf their 

dominions on the sea-coast by Julius II., 42. 
Venice, the resort of literary exiles, i. 102; charitable institutions of 

133 et seq.: Inquisition in. 162 et seq., Jesuits in, ii. 124 tl seq., 111 
et seq.: dissensions between Rome and, 87 et seq., 130-132; ur' 
affairs relating to. See APl'ENDIX, iii. Noe. 93, 150, 
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Venier, Relatione di Roma. S. APPKND11t, iii. No. 71. 
Verden, bishopric of, i. 401. 
Verdun, Jeanit.s in, i. Ml; Capucbins settled in, 111. 
Verger, Jean du. See St. Cyran. 
V ergcrio, Bishop, i. l 08. 
\•ermigli, Peter Martyr, flies before the terrora of the Inquisition, I. ltiO. 
Verona, church of, under it.s bishop Giherti, i. 278. 
Vervins, peace of, ii. 9 7. 
Vettori, Francesco, character of Pope Adrian VI.,fi. 75, note I hiatory of 

Italy by. See APPENllllt, iii. No. 16. 
Victoria, first Jesuit rector in Vienna, i. 416. 
Vida, Marco, improvisatore at the court of Leo X., i. 48. 
--, Ottonel, disciple of Vergerio, i. 108. 
Vienna, conco!"iat of, i. 29 ; J esuit.s in, 411 ; prohibition of Proteatanl 

worship at, 485 et seq. See Rodolph II. 
~-ieta, works of, corrected by P. Sarpi, ii. 110. 
Viglie:ma, Spanish ambassador at Rome, ii. 125. See APPENDIX, iii, 

No. 72. 
Villanova, Jesuit of Alcala, i. 165. 
\Tillele, father, his success in making converts to Catholicism, ii. 219. 
Virgin, holy house of the, at Loretto, i. 346; ii, 18. 
Visconti, assassination of, i. 242. 
Visitation, order of, founded by Fran~ois di Salee, ii. 187. 
Vitelle,;chi, general of the Jesuits, ii. 388. 
Vitelli, Italian house of, i. 40. 
Vitello, Cardinal, i. 229. 
Viterbo, productions of, i. 290. 
Volterra, Fra Antonio, Protestant opinions or, i. I 0!). 
Vossius, Isaac, of Leyden, visits Christina of Sweden, ii. 355. 
Vulgate, the, i. 109, 152, 156. 

w. 
Wadding, a Mioorite, opposes the condemnation of Jansenius's book, 

ii. 407. 
Wall, rehrming Spanish ll'linister, ii. 442. 
Wald cantons, influence of Carlo Borromeo in, i. 460. 
""aldeck, Bernard von, uncertainty of his religious views, i. 478, nole. 
Waldenses, the state of in 1561, i. 405. 
Walle1J.stein, imperialiet general, ii. 257, 274, 2i9; is dismissed by the 

emperor Ferdinand, 281. 
Wa.lloons, the, deserted by their generals, i. 467 et seq.; eubmit to fbilip 

II., of Spain, 470. 
Walpurgis, St., Jesuits conduct their pupils in pilgrimage to the tomb of, 

i. 417. 
Walther, Hans von, defeats the Swiss troops of Pope Pau. IV., i, 225. 
War, a,ii-ery of Italian cities in co111equence of, i. 133 d •~f.; n,ligioa 

affected by it, 4 70; the thirty years' war, ii. 2~6-290, 
'Wart burg, castle of, Luther concealed in, i. 65, 
Well er, sealoUB J e1nut, i. 483, 
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"A" ellington, duke or, ii. 4 71 ; reluctantly pro1Lote1 the paaeing of tb11 
Catholic emancipation bill, ib. 

Wenceelaua, St., ii. 272; Pope Urban VIII. re(u..-.111 to pince him in the 
Roman celendar, notwithstanding the request of the Emperor Ferdinand 
II., ib, 

Wemeck, Jesuits in, i. 482. 
Westphalia, Lutheranism in, i. 400; Catholicism is revii ..... m, ,t]7; peace 

of in 1648, ii. 288. 
Wiborg, Lutheran bishopric founded at, i. 396. 
Wioad, Protestant count of, i. ,ti5. 
William Ill. and Mory, accession of, ii. 423. 
Wilno, bishop Valerian of, i. 451; church of the Protestants destroyed hy 

the Catholics at, ii. 16 I. 
W1rtemberg, duke of, expelled by the Austrians, i. 92; is restored to hi1 

dominions by Philip, landgrove of Hesse, ib. . reformed faith estab
lished in, 94 ; duke of joins the Protestant union, ii. 173 et seq. 

Wittenberg, Cardinal Compeggio proposes to excommunicate univenit1 
of, i. 85. 

Wittgenstein, Count, Lutheranism of, i. 475. 
Wladislaus III. of Poland, tolerant rule of, ii. 290. 
Wolgast, battle of, ii. 250 note. 
Wolsey, Cardinal, appointed papal legate, i. 30; his letter on reform, 

95, note. 
\\

7orms, diet of, i. 65. 
Wiirzburg, Protestants ascendant in, i. 3!18; Jesuits settle in, 414, 4!14; 

Julius Echter, bishop of, compels the acceptance of the Catholic faith 
at, 481 et seq.; advance of Romanism in, ii. 163, 19.t, 

Wyborg. See Wiborg. 

X. 

Xaintea, bishop of, ii. 2'..!0. 
Xavier, St. Francis, companion of Ignatius Loyola, i. 143 et seq.; proceed• 

on a mission to the East lndii,sfrom the court of John Ill. of Portu
gal, 165; is canonized by Pope Gregory XV., 204; is called the apostl,s 
of India, ii. 205. 

---, Geronimo, nephew of St. Francis, Jesuit missionary to Japan, 
ii. 230. 

Y. 

Yprea, 3e■uits at, i. 474; Janeeniua, bishop of, called the "August:ne 
of Ypres," ii. 397, no~e. 

z. 
Zaccaria, founder of the Barnabites, i. 134. 
Zagarola, principality of, bought from the house of Farneae for lb.e 

family of Pope Gregory XV., ii. 307. 
!lamoigky, chanrellor of Poland, ii. 139, 15i. 
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Zane, Marino, learned Veneti1111, it. 16. 
Zanetti, Guido, of Feno, persecuted for hie rc,ligioua opinions, i. 2711 ; la 

given up to Pius V. by the Venetians, ih. 
Zebrzydowski, pldatine of Cracow, ii. 157 et seq. 
Zeno, ii. 203; Relation from Rome. Stt APPRNDIX, iii. No. 10:\. 
Zips, compelled to Catholicism by the archbishop of Colocea, ii. 167. 
Zon:i, on the character of Leo X., i. 54 n., 61 n., 62 n.; Relation of. 

See APPENDIX, iii. No. 7. 
Zrinyi, Count Adam, expels twenty Protestant pastors from his Hun-

garian domains, ii. 211. 
Zug, canton of, i. 510. 
Zulian, Relation of Rome. See APPENDIX, iii. No. 165. 
Zustinian, or Giustiniani,- Report in relation to H.ome. See A rr••nr11, 

iii. No. 128. 
Zatphen taken bf the Sfmi&rc!s, l. ,n . 

. ,LOlq)OJ(: .pfil:,'TED B\' W'JLLLUI CLOWIEB .urD 601'e, UllllTiD, 

Dcit naur, 61'.LlU'OB.D 5TREET, 6,.r;., AJID GU.&'T-WlllD)ll~ _na.t~l, 'If._ 
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